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1 Executive Summary
Reasons for publication
Based on article 4(7) of the revised Transparency Directive (TD)1, the European Securities
and Markets Authority (ESMA) developed a draft Regulatory Technical Standard (RTS)
specifying the single electronic reporting format in which issuers should prepare their annual
financial reports (AFRs) from 1 January 2020. The draft RTS was published by ESMA on 18
December 2017. The RTS was adopted on 29/05/2019 by the European Commission as
Delegated Regulation (EU) 2018/815 (‘the RTS on ESEF’).
The RTS on ESEF established that the taxonomy to be used to mark-up IFRS consolidated
financial statements shall be an extension of the IFRS Taxonomy, which is prepared and
annually updated by the IFRS Foundation. The ESEF taxonomy included in Annex to the
RTS on ESEF, accordingly, is based on the IFRS taxonomy 2017 which was published by
the IFRS Foundation on 9 March 2017 (i.e. the most recent at the time of drafting).
The draft RTS contained in this Final Report aims to amend the RTS on ESEF to reflect
updates to the IFRS taxonomy, in order to promote electronic reporting which is up-to-date
with the applicable reporting standards, thus facilitating implementation of the tagging
requirements contained in the RTS on ESEF by issuers and facilitating the highest
comparability of electronic financial statements drawn up in accordance with IFRS at
European and at global level for end-users.

Content
The draft RTS contained in this Final Report amends or substitutes the relevant Annexes of
the RTS on ESEF to reflect updates of the IFRS Taxonomy, most notably its 2019 update
which was published by the IFRS Foundation on 27 March 2019.
Therefore, the draft RTS provides a purely technical amendment of the original RTS.
Accordingly, in line with Article 10 of the ESMA Regulation2, ESMA did not conduct an open
public consultation of the draft RTS, nor analysed the potential related costs and benefits
because such consultations and analyses would have been disproportionate in relation to
the scope and the impact of the draft RTS.

Next Steps
ESMA has submitted this Final Report containing in Annex I the draft RTS to the European
Commission (EC). The EC has three months to decide whether to endorse the technical
standard.
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2 Background to the draft RTS contained in Annex I
2.1 Legal basis
1. Based on the empowerment contained in Article 4(7) of the Transparency Directive as last
amended on 6 November 2013 (TD), the European Securities and Markets Authority
(ESMA) published on 18 December 2017 draft RTS specifying a single electronic format
(hereafter, the ESEF) in which all annual financial reports of issuers with securities listed
on regulated markets shall be prepared. The draft RTS was adopted on 29/05/2019 by the
European Commission as Delegated Regulation (EU) 2018/815 (‘the RTS on ESEF’). The
RTS on ESEF will apply to annual financial reports containing financial statements for
financial years beginning on or after 1 January 2020.
2. The draft RTS contained in Annex I is a technical update to the existing Regulation to reflect
updates in the IFRS taxonomy and as such it does not constitute new policy or substantial
changes to existing policy. Therefore, it is also prepared on the basis of the empowerment
contained in Article 4(7) of the TD.
3. In line with Article 10 of the ESMA Regulation, ESMA did not conduct an open public
consultation of this draft RTS, nor analysed the potential related costs and benefits
because such consultations and analyses would have been disproportionate in relation to
the scope and impact of the draft RTS.

2.2 Content
4. The RTS on ESEF established that the taxonomy to be used to mark-up IFRS consolidated
financial statements shall be based on the IFRS Taxonomy, which is prepared and annually
updated by the IFRS Foundation. The taxonomy included in Annex to the RTS on ESEF,
accordingly, is based on the IFRS taxonomy which was published by the IFRS Foundation
on 9 March 2017 (i.e. the most recent at the time of drafting).
5. The IFRS Foundation annually updates the IFRS Taxonomy to reflect the issuance of new
or amended IFRS that affect IFRS Taxonomy content, the analysis of disclosures
commonly reported in practice, or improvements to the IFRS Taxonomy's general content
or technology. The latest version of the IFRS Taxonomy to date, the “IFRS Taxonomy
2019”, was published on 27 March 2019 3 and reflects the presentation and disclosure
requirements of the IFRS Standards as issued by the International Accounting Standards
Board at 1 January 2019. The draft RTS contained in this Final Report amends or
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https://www.ifrs.org/issued-standards/ifrs-taxonomy/ifrs-taxonomy-2019/
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substitutes the relevant sections of the Annex to the RTS on ESEF to reflect the 2019
update to the IFRS taxonomy.
6. The update to the taxonomy to be used for the ESEF is expected to promote electronic
reporting which is up-to-date with the applicable reporting standards, thus facilitating
implementation of the tagging requirements by issuers and facilitating the highest
comparability of electronic financial statements drawn up in accordance with IFRS at
European and at global level for end-users.
7. In order to facilitate the marking up of consolidated financial statements drawn up in
accordance with IFRS adopted pursuant to Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 as well as the
marking up of consolidated financial statements drawn up in accordance with IFRS as
issued by the IASB as provided for by Commission Decision 2008/961/EC, the taxonomy
to be used for the ESEF includes all updates to the IFRS Taxonomy irrespective of the
endorsement status of the respective IFRS by the EU.

2.3 Structure of the RTS
8. Annex I contains the draft RTS amending Annex I, Annex II and Annex VI of the RTS on
ESEF. This is in line with the content of the RTS on ESEF which states that its provisions
should be updated periodically on the basis of draft regulatory technical standards
prepared by ESMA.

2.4 Next Steps
9. ESMA has submitted this Final Report to the European Commission (EC). The EC has
three months to decide whether to endorse the technical standard.
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2.5 Annex I

Draft
COMMISSION DELEGATED REGULATION (EU) …/..
of […]

amending Delegated Regulation (EU) 2018/815 with regard to updates of the taxonomy
to be used for the single electronic reporting format
(Text with EEA relevance)

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION,
Having regard to the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union,
Having regard to Directive 2004/109/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council
of 15 December 2004 on the harmonisation of transparency requirements in relation
to information about issuers whose securities are admitted to trading on a regulated
market and amending Directive 2001/34/EC4, and in particular Article 4(7) thereof,
Whereas:
(1)

Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2018/815 5 specifies the single
electronic reporting format, as referred to in Article 4(7) of Directive
2004/109/EC, to be used for the preparation of annual financial reports by
issuers. Consolidated financial statements included therein are prepared either
in accordance with International Accounting Standards, which are commonly
referred to as International Financial Reporting Standards (‘IFRS’), adopted
pursuant to Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 of the European Parliament and of
the Council 6 , or in accordance with IFRS as issued by the International
Accounting Standards Board (IASB) which are considered as equivalent to IFRS
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OJ L 390, 31.12.2004, p. 38
Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) No. 2018/815 supplementing Directive 2004/109/EC 2002 of the European Parliament
and of the Council with regard to regulatory technical standards on the specification of a single electronic reporting format (OJ
L143/1, 29.05.2019, p.1)
6
Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 19 July 2002 on the application of international
accounting standards (OJ L 243, 11.9.2002, p. 1)
5
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adopted pursuant to Regulation (EC) No 1606/2022 based on Commission
Decision 2008/961/EC7.
(2)

The core taxonomy to be used for the single electronic reporting format is based
on the IFRS Taxonomy and is an extension of it. The IFRS Foundation annually
updates the IFRS Taxonomy to reflect, amongst other developments, the
issuance of new or the amendment of existing IFRS, the analysis of disclosures
commonly reported in practice, or improvements to the IFRS Taxonomy's
general content or technology. Therefore, it is necessary to update the
regulatory technical standards in order to reflect the relevant changes in the
IFRS Taxonomy.

(3)

Delegated Regulation 2018/815 should therefore be amended accordingly.

(4)

This Regulation is based on the draft regulatory technical standard submitted
by the European Securities and Markets Authority to the Commission.

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

Article 1
Amendments to Delegated Regulation (EU) 2018/815
Delegated Regulation (EU) 2018/815 is amended as follows:
(1)

Annex I is amended in accordance with Annex I to this Regulation;

(2)

Annex II is amended in accordance with Annex II to this Regulation;

(3)

Annex VI is amended in accordance with Annex III to this Regulation.

Article 2
Entry into force and application
This Regulation shall enter into force on the twentieth day following that of its
publication in the Official Journal of the European Union.
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Commission Decision of 12 December 2008 on the use by third countries' issuers of securities of certain third country's national
accounting standards and International Financial Reporting Standards to prepare their consolidated financial statements (OJ L
340, 19.12.2008, p. 112).
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It shall apply to annual financial reports containing financial statements for financial
years beginning on or after 1 January 2020.
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member
States.
Done at Brussels, [date]
For the Commission
The President
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ANNEX I

Annex I is amended as follows:
(1)

The definition of esef_cor is replaced by the following:

‘prefix applied in the Tables of Annex IV and VI for elements defined in the namespace
‘http://www.esma.europa.eu/taxonomy/2019-03-27/esef_cor’’;
(2)

the definition of esef_all is replaced by the following:

‘prefix applied in the Table of Annex VI for elements defined in the namespace
‘http://www.esma.europa.eu/taxonomy/2019-03-27/esef_all’’;
(3)

the definition of ifrs-full is replaced by the following:

‘prefix applied in the Tables of Annexes IV and VI for elements defined in the
namespace ‘http://xbrl.ifrs.org/taxonomy/2019-03-27/ifrs-full’’.

ANNEX II

In Annex II, Table 2 is replaced by the following:
Label

Type

References to IFRSs

Name of reporting entity or other means of identification

text

IAS 1 51 a

Explanation of change in name of reporting entity or other means of

text

IAS 1 51 a

Domicile of entity

text

IAS 1 138 a

Legal form of entity

text

IAS 1 138 a

Country of incorporation

text

IAS 1 138 a

Address of entity's registered office

text

IAS 1 138 a

Principal place of business

text

IAS 1 138 a

Description of nature of entity's operations and principal activities

text

IAS 1 138 b

Name of parent entity

text

IAS 1 138 c, IAS 24 13

Name of ultimate parent of group

text

IAS 1 138 c, IAS 24 13

Length of life of limited life entity

text

IAS 1 138 d

Statement of IFRS compliance [text block]

text block

IAS 1 16

identification from end of preceding reporting period
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Explanation of departure from IFRS

text

IAS 1 20 b, IAS 1 20 c

Explanation of financial effect of departure from IFRS

text

IAS 1 20 d

Disclosure of uncertainties of entity's ability to continue as going concern [text

text block

IAS 1 25

text

IAS 1 25

Explanation of why entity not regarded as going concern

text

IAS 1 25

Description of reason for using longer or shorter reporting period

text

IAS 1 36 a

Description of fact that amounts presented in financial statements are not

text

IAS 1 36 b

Disclosure of reclassifications or changes in presentation [text block]

text block

IAS 1 41

Explanation of sources of estimation uncertainty with significant risk of causing

text

IAS 1 125, IFRIC 14 10

text block

IAS 1 125

X.XX durat

IAS 1 107

block]
Explanation of fact and basis for preparation of financial statements when not
going concern basis

entirely comparable

material adjustment
Disclosure of assets and liabilities with significant risk of material adjustment
[text block]
Dividends recognised as distributions to owners per share

ion
Dividends proposed or declared before financial statements authorised for

X duration

IAS 1 137 a, IAS 10 13

Dividends proposed or declared before financial statements authorised for

X.XX durat

IAS 1 137 a

issue but not recognised as distribution to owners per share

ion

Disclosure of accounting judgements and estimates [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of accrued expenses and other liabilities [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of allowance for credit losses [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of auditors' remuneration [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of authorisation of financial statements [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of available-for-sale financial assets [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e - Expiry date

Disclosure of basis of consolidation [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of basis of preparation of financial statements [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of biological assets, agriculture produce at point of harvest and

text block

IAS 41 Disclosure

Disclosure of borrowing costs [text block]

text block

IAS 23 Disclosure

Disclosure of borrowings [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of business combinations [text block]

text block

IFRS 3 Disclosures

Disclosure of cash and bank balances at central banks [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of cash and cash equivalents [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of cash flow statement [text block]

text block

IAS 7 Presentation of a

issue but not recognised as distribution to owners

2021-01-01

government grants related to biological assets [text block]

statement of cash flows
Disclosure of changes in accounting policies, accounting estimates and errors

text block

IAS 8 Accounting policies

Disclosure of changes in accounting policies [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of claims and benefits paid [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of collateral [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of commitments and contingent liabilities [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of commitments [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

[text block]
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Disclosure of separate financial statements [text block]

text block

IAS 27 Disclosure, IFRS 12

Disclosure of contingent liabilities [text block]

text block

IAS 37 86

Disclosure of cost of sales [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of credit risk [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e, IFRS 7 Credit

Objective

risk
Disclosure of debt instruments [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance contracts [text

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of deferred income [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of deferred taxes [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of deposits from banks [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of deposits from customers [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of depreciation and amortisation expense [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of derivative financial instruments [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of discontinued operations [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of dividends [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of earnings per share [text block]

text block

IAS 33 Disclosure

Disclosure of effect of changes in foreign exchange rates [text block]

text block

IAS 21 Disclosure

Disclosure of employee benefits [text block]

text block

IAS 19 Scope

Disclosure of entity's operating segments [text block]

text block

IFRS 8 Disclosure

Disclosure of events after reporting period [text block]

text block

IAS 10 Disclosure

Disclosure of expenses by nature [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of expenses [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of exploration and evaluation assets [text block]

text block

IFRS 6 Disclosure

Disclosure of fair value measurement [text block]

text block

IFRS 13 Disclosure

Disclosure of fair value of financial instruments [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of fee and commission income (expense) [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of finance cost [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of finance income (cost) [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of finance income [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of financial assets held for trading [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of financial instruments designated at fair value through profit or

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of financial instruments [text block]

text block

IFRS 7 Scope

Disclosure of financial instruments held for trading [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of financial liabilities held for trading [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of financial risk management [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of first-time adoption [text block]

text block

IFRS 1 Presentation and

block]

loss [text block]

Disclosure
Disclosure of general and administrative expense [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of general information about financial statements [text block]

text block

IAS 1 51

Disclosure of going concern [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of goodwill [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of government grants [text block]

text block

IAS 20 Disclosure
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Disclosure of hyperinflationary reporting [text block]

text block

IAS 29 Disclosures

Disclosure of impairment of assets [text block]

text block

IAS 36 Disclosure

Disclosure of income tax [text block]

text block

IAS 12 Disclosure

Disclosure of information about employees [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of information about key management personnel [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of insurance contracts [text block]

text block

IFRS 17 Disclosure Effective 2021-01-01, IFRS
4 Disclosure - Expiry date
2021-01-01

Disclosure of insurance premium revenue [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of intangible assets and goodwill [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of intangible assets [text block]

text block

IAS 38 Disclosure

Disclosure of interest expense [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of interest income (expense) [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of interest income [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of interests in other entities [text block]

text block

IFRS 12 1

Disclosure of interim financial reporting [text block]

text block

IAS 34 Content of an
interim financial report

Disclosure of inventories [text block]

text block

IAS 2 Disclosure

Disclosure of investment contracts liabilities [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of investment property [text block]

text block

IAS 40 Disclosure

Disclosure of investments accounted for using equity method [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of investments other than investments accounted for using equity

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of issued capital [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of joint ventures [text block]

text block

IAS 27 17 b, IAS 27 16 b,

method [text block]

IFRS 12 B4 b
Disclosure of lease prepayments [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of leases [text block]

text block

IFRS 16 Presentation, IFRS
16 Disclosure

Disclosure of liquidity risk [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of loans and advances to banks [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of loans and advances to customers [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of market risk [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of net asset value attributable to unit-holders [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of non-controlling interests [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of non-current assets held for sale and discontinued operations [text

text block

IFRS 5 Presentation and

block]
Disclosure of non-current assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale

Disclosure
text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of notes and other explanatory information [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of objectives, policies and processes for managing capital [text

text block

IAS 1 134

Disclosure of other assets [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of other current assets [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of other current liabilities [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

[text block]

block]
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Disclosure of other liabilities [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of other non-current assets [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of other non-current liabilities [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of other operating expense [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of other operating income (expense) [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of other operating income [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of other provisions, contingent liabilities and contingent assets [text

text block

IAS 37 Disclosure

Disclosure of prepayments and other assets [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of profit (loss) from operating activities [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of property, plant and equipment [text block]

text block

IAS 16 Disclosure

Disclosure of provisions [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of reclassification of financial instruments [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of regulatory deferral accounts [text block]

text block

IFRS 14 Presentation, IFRS

Disclosure of reinsurance [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of related party [text block]

text block

IAS 24 Disclosures

Disclosure of repurchase and reverse repurchase agreements [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of research and development expense [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of reserves within equity [text block]

text block

IAS 1 79 b

Disclosure of restricted cash and cash equivalents [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of revenue [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of revenue from contracts with customers [text block]

text block

IFRS 15 Presentation, IFRS

block]

14 Disclosure

15 Disclosure
Disclosure of service concession arrangements [text block]

text block

SIC 29 Consensus

Disclosure of share-based payment arrangements [text block]

text block

IFRS 2 44

Disclosure of share capital, reserves and other equity interest [text block]

text block

IAS 1 79

Disclosure of associates [text block]

text block

IAS 27 17 b, IAS 27 16 b,

Disclosure of subsidiaries [text block]

text block

IFRS 12 B4 d
IAS 27 17 b, IAS 27 16 b,
IFRS 12 B4 a
Disclosure of subordinated liabilities [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of significant accounting policies [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117

Disclosure of tax receivables and payables [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of trade and other payables [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of trade and other receivables [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of trading income (expense) [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Disclosure of treasury shares [text block]

text block

IAS 1 10 e

Description of accounting policy for available-for-sale financial assets [text

text block

IAS 1 117 b - Expiry date

block]

2021-01-01

Description of accounting policy for biological assets [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for borrowing costs [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for borrowings [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for business combinations and goodwill [text

text block

IAS 1 117 b

text block

IAS 1 117 b

block]
Description of accounting policy for business combinations [text block]
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Description of accounting policy for cash flows [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for collateral [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for construction in progress [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for contingent liabilities and contingent assets

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for customer acquisition costs [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for customer loyalty programmes [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for decommissioning, restoration and

text block

IAS 1 117 b

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for deferred income tax [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for depreciation expense [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for derecognition of financial instruments [text

text block

IAS 1 117 b

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for derivative financial instruments [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for discontinued operations [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for discounts and rebates [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for dividends [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for earnings per share [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for emission rights [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for employee benefits [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for environment related expense [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for exceptional items [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for expenses [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for exploration and evaluation expenditures

text block

IFRS 6 24 a

Description of accounting policy for fair value measurement [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for fee and commission income and expense

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for finance costs [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for finance income and costs [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for financial assets [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for financial guarantees [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for financial instruments at fair value through

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for financial instruments [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for financial liabilities [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for foreign currency translation [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for franchise fees [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for functional currency [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for goodwill [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for government grants [text block]

text block

IAS 20 39 a

Description of accounting policy for hedging [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

[text block]

rehabilitation provisions [text block]
Description of accounting policy for deferred acquisition costs arising from
insurance contracts [text block]

block]
Description of accounting policy for derivative financial instruments and
hedging [text block]

[text block]

[text block]

profit or loss [text block]
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Description of accounting policy for held-to-maturity investments [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b - Expiry date

Description of accounting policy for impairment of assets [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for impairment of financial assets [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for impairment of non-financial assets [text

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for income tax [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for insurance contracts and related assets,

text block

IAS 1 117 b, IFRS 4 37 a -

2021-01-01

block]

liabilities, income and expense [text block]

Expiry date 2021-01-01

Description of accounting policy for intangible assets and goodwill [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for intangible assets other than goodwill [text

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for interest income and expense [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for investment in associates [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for investment in associates and joint ventures

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for investment property [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for investments in joint ventures [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for investments other than investments

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for issued capital [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for leases [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for loans and receivables [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b - Expiry date

block]

[text block]

accounted for using equity method [text block]

2021-01-01
Description of accounting policy for measuring inventories [text block]

text block

IAS 2 36 a

Description of accounting policy for mining assets [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for mining rights [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for non-current assets or disposal groups

text block

IAS 1 117 b

text block

IAS 1 117 b

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for oil and gas assets [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for programming assets [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for property, plant and equipment [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for provisions [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for reclassification of financial instruments [text

text block

IAS 1 117 b

text block

IFRS 7 28 a

Description of accounting policy for recognition of revenue [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for regulatory deferral accounts [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for reinsurance [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for repairs and maintenance [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

classified as held for sale and discontinued operations [text block]
Description of accounting policy for non-current assets or disposal groups
classified as held for sale [text block]
Description of accounting policy for offsetting of financial instruments [text
block]

block]
Description of accounting policy for recognising in profit or loss difference
between fair value at initial recognition and transaction price [text block]
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Description of accounting policy for repurchase and reverse repurchase

text block

IAS 1 117 b

text block

IAS 1 117 b

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for segment reporting [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for service concession arrangements [text

text block

IAS 1 117 b

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for stripping costs [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for subsidiaries [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for taxes other than income tax [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for termination benefits [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for trade and other payables [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for trade and other receivables [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for trading income and expense [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for transactions with non-controlling interests

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for transactions with related parties [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for treasury shares [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for warrants [text block]

text block

IAS 1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for determining components of cash and cash

text block

IAS 7 46

text block

IAS 1 117 b

text block

IAS 1 117

agreements [text block]
Description of accounting policy for research and development expense [text
block]
Description of accounting policy for restricted cash and cash equivalents [text
block]

block]
Description of accounting policy for share-based payment transactions [text
block]

[text block]

equivalents [text block]
Description of other accounting policies relevant to understanding of financial
statements [text block]
Disclosure of significant accounting policies [text block]

ANNEX III

In Annex VI, the table is replaced by the following:
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Prefi
x

Element name/role URI

ifrs-

AbnormallyLargeChangesInAssetPrices

full

OrForeignExchangeRatesMember

ifrsfull

Element
type and
attributes
member

Label

Documentation label

Abnormally large changes in asset prices

This member stands for abnormally large changes in

or foreign exchange rates [member]

asset prices or foreign exchange rates.

References
example: IAS 10 22 g

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
AccountingEstimatesAxis

axis

Accounting estimates [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 8 39

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for an asset, a liability or a periodic
consumption of an asset, subject to adjustments that

ifrsfull

result from the assessment of the present status of, and
AccountingEstimatesMember

member

Accounting estimates [member]

expected future benefits and obligations associated with,

disclosure: IAS 8 39

assets and liabilities. It also represents the standard
value for the 'Accounting estimates' axis if no other
member is used.

ifrsfull

AccountingProfit

X duration,
credit

Accounting profit

The amount of profit (loss) for a period before deducting
tax expense. [Refer: Profit (loss)]

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c
ii, disclosure: IAS 12 81
ci

The amount of liabilities to pay for goods or services that
ifrsfull

Accruals

X instant,
credit

Accruals

have been received or supplied but have not been paid,

common practice: IAS

invoiced or formally agreed with the supplier, including

1 78

amounts due to employees.
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

AccrualsAndDeferredIncome

X instant,
credit

AccrualsAndDeferredIncomeAbstract

Accruals and deferred income

The amount of accruals and deferred income. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Accruals; Deferred income]

1 78

Accruals and deferred income [abstract]

ifrs-

AccrualsAndDeferredIncomeClassifiedA

X instant,

Accruals and deferred income classified

The amount of accruals and deferred income classified

common practice: IAS

full

sCurrent

credit

as current

as current. [Refer: Accruals and deferred income]

1 78

ifrs-

AccrualsAndDeferredIncomeClassifiedA

Accruals and deferred income classified

full

sCurrentAbstract

as current [abstract]
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ifrs-

AccrualsAndDeferredIncomeClassifiedA

X instant,

Accruals and deferred income classified

The amount of accruals and deferred income classified

common practice: IAS

full

sNoncurrent

credit

as non-current

as non-current. [Refer: Accruals and deferred income]

1 78

ifrs-

AccrualsAndDeferredIncomeClassifiedA

full

sNoncurrentAbstract

The amount of accruals classified as current. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Accruals]

1 78

The amount of accruals classified as non-current. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Accruals]

1 78

The amount of asset representing income that has been

common practice: IAS

earned but is not yet received.

1 112 c

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

AccrualsClassifiedAsCurrent
AccrualsClassifiedAsNoncurrent
AccruedIncome

Accruals and deferred income classified
as non-current [abstract]
X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit

Accruals classified as current
Accruals classified as non-current
Accrued income

The accumulated increase (decrease) in the fair value of
financial assets designated as measured at fair value
through profit or loss that is attributable to changes in
the credit risk of the assets determined either: (a) as the
Accumulated increase (decrease) in fair
ifrsfull

AccumulatedChangesInFairValueOfFin
ancialAssetsAttributableToChangesInCr
editRiskOfFinancialAssets

X instant,
debit

value of financial assets designated as
measured at fair value through profit or
loss, attributable to changes in credit risk
of financial assets

amount of change in their fair value that is not
attributable to changes in market conditions that gave
rise to market risk; or (b) using an alternative method
that the entity believes more faithfully represents the

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 c

amount of change in its fair value that is attributable to
changes in the credit risk of the asset. [Refer: Credit risk
[member]; Market risk [member]; Increase (decrease) in
fair value of financial assets designated as measured at
fair value through profit or loss, attributable to changes
in credit risk of financial assets]

ifrsfull

AccumulatedChangesInFairValueOfFin
ancialAssetsRelatedCreditDerivativesOr
SimilarInstruments

X instant

Accumulated increase (decrease) in fair

The accumulated increase (decrease) in fair value of

value of credit derivatives or similar

credit derivatives or similar instruments related to

instruments related to financial assets

financial assets designated as measured at fair value

designated as measured at fair value

through profit or loss. [Refer: Derivatives [member];

through profit or loss

Increase (decrease) in fair value of financial assets

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 d
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designated as measured at fair value through profit or
loss related credit derivatives or similar instruments;
Financial assets]
The accumulated increase (decrease) in the fair value of
ifrsfull

AccumulatedChangesInFairValueOfFin
ancialLiabilityAttributableToChangesInC
reditRiskOfLiability

X instant,
credit

Accumulated increase (decrease) in fair
value of financial liability, attributable to
changes in credit risk of liability

financial liabilities that is attributable to changes in the
credit risk of the liabilities. [Refer: Credit risk [member];
Market risk [member]; Increase (decrease) in fair value
of financial liability, attributable to changes in credit risk

disclosure: IFRS 7 10
a, disclosure: IFRS 7
10A a

of liability]
The accumulated increase (decrease) in the fair value of
loans or receivables that is attributable to changes in the
credit risk of the assets determined either: (a) as the
ifrsfull

AccumulatedChangesInFairValueOfLoa
nOrReceivableAttributableToChangesIn
CreditRiskOfFinancialAssets

X instant,
debit

Accumulated increase (decrease) in fair
value of loan or receivable, attributable to
changes in credit risk of financial assets

amount of change in their fair value that is not
attributable to changes in the market conditions that

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 c -

gave rise to the market risk; or (b) using an alternative

Expiry date 2021-01-01

method the entity believes more faithfully represents the
amount of change in its fair value that is attributable to
changes in the credit risk of the asset. [Refer: Market
risk [member]]

ifrsfull

Accumulated increase (decrease) in fair

AccumulatedChangesInFairValueOfLoa
nsOrReceivablesRelatedCreditDerivativ

X instant

esOrSimilarInstruments

ifrs-

AccumulatedDepreciationAmortisationA

full

ndImpairmentMember

value of credit derivatives or similar
instruments related to loans or
receivables

member

Accumulated depreciation, amortisation
and impairment [member]

The aggregate increase (decrease) in the fair value of
credit derivatives or similar instruments related to loans
or receivables. [Refer: Derivatives [member]; Increase
(decrease) in fair value of loans or receivables related

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 d Expiry date 2021-01-01

credit derivatives or similar instruments]
This member stands for accumulated depreciation,
amortisation and impairment. [Refer: Impairment loss;
Depreciation and amortisation expense]

disclosure: IAS 16 73
d, disclosure: IAS 16
75 b, disclosure: IAS
38 118 c, disclosure:
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IAS 40 79 c, disclosure:
IAS 41 54 f
common practice: IAS
16 73 d, disclosure:
ifrs-

AccumulatedDepreciationAndAmortisati

full

onMember

member

Accumulated depreciation and
amortisation [member]

This member stands for accumulated depreciation and

IAS 16 75 b, common

amortisation. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation

practice: IAS 38 118 c,

expense]

common practice: IAS
40 79 c, common
practice: IAS 41 54 f

The accumulated amount of fair value hedge adjustment
ifrsfull

AccumulatedFairValueHedgeAdjustmen
tOnHedgedItemIncludedInCarryingAmo
untAssets

X instant,
debit

Accumulated fair value hedge adjustment

on a hedged item that is included in the carrying amount

on hedged item included in carrying

of the hedged item, recognised in the statement of

amount, assets

financial position as an asset. [Refer: Hedged items

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B
a ii

[member]]
The accumulated amount of fair value hedge adjustment
ifrsfull

AccumulatedFairValueHedgeAdjustmen
tOnHedgedItemIncludedInCarryingAmo
untLiabilities

X instant,
credit

Accumulated fair value hedge adjustment

on a hedged item that is included in the carrying amount

on hedged item included in carrying

of the hedged item, recognised in the statement of

amount, liabilities

financial position as a liability. [Refer: Hedged items

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B
a ii

[member]]

ifrsfull

AccumulatedFairValueHedgeAdjustmen

Accumulated fair value hedge adjustment

tRemainingInStatementOfFinancialPosit

remaining in statement of financial

ionForHedgedItemThatCeasedToBeAdj
ustedForHedgingGainsAndLossesAsset

X instant,
debit

s

ifrsfull

AccumulatedFairValueHedgeAdjustmen
tRemainingInStatementOfFinancialPosit
ionForHedgedItemThatCeasedToBeAdj

position for hedged item that ceased to
be adjusted for hedging gains and
losses, assets

X instant,
credit

Accumulated fair value hedge adjustment
remaining in statement of financial
position for hedged item that ceased to

The accumulated amount of fair value hedge adjustment
remaining in the statement of financial position for a
hedged item that is a financial asset measured at

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B

amortised cost and has ceased to be adjusted for

av

hedging gains and losses. [Refer: Financial assets at
amortised cost; Hedged items [member]]
The accumulated amount of fair value hedge adjustment
remaining in the statement of financial position for a

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B

hedged item that is a financial liability measured at

av

amortised cost and has ceased to be adjusted for

19

ustedForHedgingGainsAndLossesLiabili

be adjusted for hedging gains and

hedging gains and losses. [Refer: Financial liabilities at

ties

losses, liabilities

amortised cost; Hedged items [member]]
common practice: IAS
16 73 d, common
practice: IAS 38 118 c,
common practice: IAS
40 79 c, common
practice: IAS 41 54 f,

ifrsfull

AccumulatedImpairmentMember

member

Accumulated impairment [member]

This member stands for accumulated impairment.

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

[Refer: Impairment loss]

d, disclosure: IFRS 7
35H, example: IFRS 7
35N, example: IFRS 7
IG29 b - Expiry date
2021-01-01, example:
IFRS 7 37 b - Expiry
date 2021-01-01

The amount of accumulated items of income and
ifrs-

AccumulatedOtherComprehensiveInco

X instant,

Accumulated other comprehensive

full

me

credit

income

expense (including reclassification adjustments) that are
not recognised in profit or loss as required or permitted
by other IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs [member]; Other

common practice: IAS
1 55

comprehensive income]
ifrs-

AccumulatedOtherComprehensiveInco

full

meMember

ifrs-

AcquisitionAndAdministrationExpenseR

X duration,

Acquisition and administration expense

full

elatedToInsuranceContracts

debit

related to insurance contracts

member

Accumulated other comprehensive
income [member]

This member stands for accumulated other
comprehensive income. [Refer: Other comprehensive
income]
The amount of acquisition and administration expense
relating to insurance contracts. [Refer: Types of
insurance contracts [member]]

common practice: IAS
1 108
common practice: IAS
1 85
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ifrsfull

AcquisitiondateFairValueOfEquityIntere
stInAcquireeHeldByAcquirerImmediatel
yBeforeAcquisitionDate

X instant,
credit

Acquisition-date fair value of equity
interest in acquiree held by acquirer
immediately before acquisition date

ifrs-

AcquisitiondateFairValueOfTotalConsid

X instant,

Consideration transferred, acquisition-

full

erationTransferred

credit

date fair value

ifrs-

AcquisitiondateFairValueOfTotalConsid

Acquisition-date fair value of total

full

erationTransferredAbstract

consideration transferred [abstract]

AcquisitionrelatedCostsForTransaction

The acquisition-date fair value of equity interest in the
acquiree held by the acquirer immediately before the

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

acquisition date in a business combination achieved in

pi

stages. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]
The fair value, at acquisition date, of the consideration
transferred in a business combination. [Refer: Business
combinations [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
f

Acquisition-related costs for transaction

The amount of acquisition-related costs for transactions

ifrs-

RecognisedSeparatelyFromAcquisition

X duration,

recognised separately from acquisition of

recognised separately from the acquisition of assets and

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

full

OfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLiabilitiesInB

debit

m

ifrsfull

assets and assumption of liabilities in

the assumption of liabilities in business combinations.

usinessCombination

business combination

[Refer: Business combinations [member]]

AcquisitionrelatedCostsRecognisedAsE

Acquisition-related costs recognised as

The amount of acquisition-related costs recognised as

xpenseForTransactionRecognisedSepa

expense for transaction recognised

an expense for transactions that are recognised

separately from acquisition of assets and

separately from the acquisition of assets and the

assumption of liabilities in business

assumption of liabilities in business combinations.

combination

[Refer: Business combinations [member]]

ratelyFromAcquisitionOfAssetsAndAssu
mptionOfLiabilitiesInBusinessCombinati

X duration,
debit

on
ifrs-

AcquisitionsThroughBusinessCombinati

X duration,

Acquisitions through business

full

onsBiologicalAssets

debit

combinations, biological assets

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
m

The increase in biological assets resulting from
acquisitions through business combinations. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 41 50 e

Business combinations [member]; Biological assets]
The increase in deferred acquisition costs arising from

ifrsfull

AcquisitionsThroughBusinessCombinati
onsDeferredAcquisitionCostsArisingFro
mInsuranceContracts

X duration,
debit

Acquisitions through business

insurance contracts resulting from acquisitions through

common practice: IFRS

combinations, deferred acquisition costs

business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations

4 37 e - Expiry date

arising from insurance contracts

[member]; Deferred acquisition costs arising from

2021-01-01

insurance contracts]
ifrs-

AcquisitionsThroughBusinessCombinati

X duration,

full

onsIntangibleAssetsAndGoodwill

debit

Acquisitions through business
combinations, intangible assets and
goodwill

The increase in intangible assets and goodwill resulting

common practice: IAS

from acquisitions through business combinations. [Refer:

38 118 e i
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Business combinations [member]; Intangible assets and
goodwill]
ifrs-

AcquisitionsThroughBusinessCombinati

X duration,

full

onsIntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwill

debit

Acquisitions through business
combinations, intangible assets other
than goodwill

ifrs-

AcquisitionsThroughBusinessCombinati

X duration,

Acquisitions through business

full

onsInvestmentProperty

debit

combinations, investment property

ifrsfull

AcquisitionsThroughBusinessCombinati
onsLiabilitiesUnderInsuranceContractsA
ndReinsuranceContractsIssued

Acquisitions through business
X duration,

combinations, liabilities under insurance

credit

contracts and reinsurance contracts
issued

ifrs-

AcquisitionsThroughBusinessCombinati

X duration,

Acquisitions through business

full

onsOtherProvisions

credit

combinations, other provisions

ifrs-

AcquisitionsThroughBusinessCombinati

X duration,

full

onsPropertyPlantAndEquipment

debit

Acquisitions through business
combinations, property, plant and
equipment

The increase in intangible assets other than goodwill
resulting from acquisitions through business

disclosure: IAS 38 118

combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member];

ei

Intangible assets other than goodwill]
The increase in investment property resulting from

disclosure: IAS 40 76

acquisitions through business combinations. [Refer:

b, disclosure: IAS 40

Business combinations [member]; Investment property]

79 d ii

The increase in liabilities under insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued resulting from acquisitions

common practice: IFRS

through business combinations. [Refer: Business

4 37 e - Expiry date

combinations [member]; Liabilities under insurance

2021-01-01

contracts and reinsurance contracts issued]
The increase in other provisions resulting from
acquisitions through business combinations. [Refer:
Business combinations [member]; Other provisions]
from acquisitions through business combinations. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e

Business combinations [member]; Property, plant and

iii

equipment]
The increase in reinsurance assets resulting from

common practice: IFRS

acquisitions through business combinations. [Refer:

4 37 e - Expiry date

Business combinations [member]; Reinsurance assets]

2021-01-01

AcquisitionsThroughBusinessCombinati

X duration,

Acquisitions through business

full

onsReinsuranceAssets

debit

combinations, reinsurance assets

ifrs-

ActualClaimsThatAriseFromContractsW

X instant,

Actual claims that arise from contracts

The amount of the actual claims that arise from

full

ithinScopeOfIFRS17

debit

within scope of IFRS 17

contracts within the scope of IFRS 17.

full

ActuarialAssumptionOfDiscountRates

X.XX insta
nt

Actuarial assumption of discount rates

37 84

The increase in property, plant and equipment resulting

ifrs-

ifrs-

common practice: IAS

disclosure: IFRS 17
130 - Effective 202101-01

The discount rate used as the significant actuarial

common practice: IAS

assumption to determine the present value of a defined

19 144
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benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined benefit obligation, at
present value; Actuarial assumptions [member]]
ifrs-

ActuarialAssumptionOfDiscountRatesM

full

ember

member

Actuarial assumption of discount rates
[member]

This member stands for the discount rates used as
actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions
[member]]

common practice: IAS
19 145

The expected rate of inflation that is used as a
ifrs-

ActuarialAssumptionOfExpectedRatesO

X.XX insta

Actuarial assumption of expected rates of

full

fInflation

nt

inflation

significant actuarial assumption to determine the present
value of a defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined
benefit plans [member]; Defined benefit obligation, at

common practice: IAS
19 144

present value; Actuarial assumptions [member]]
ifrs-

ActuarialAssumptionOfExpectedRatesO

full

fInflationMember

member

Actuarial assumption of expected rates of
inflation [member]

This member stands for the expected rates of inflation
used as actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial
assumptions [member]]

common practice: IAS
19 145

The expected rate of increases in pension that is used
as a significant actuarial assumption to determine the
ifrs-

ActuarialAssumptionOfExpectedRatesO

X.XX insta

Actuarial assumption of expected rates of

present value of a defined benefit obligation. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

full

fPensionIncreases

nt

pension increases

Defined benefit plans [member]; Defined benefit

19 144

obligation, at present value; Actuarial assumptions
[member]]
ifrs-

ActuarialAssumptionOfExpectedRatesO

full

fPensionIncreasesMember

member

Actuarial assumption of expected rates of
pension increases [member]

This member stands for the expected rates of pension
increases used as actuarial assumptions. [Refer:
Actuarial assumptions [member]]

common practice: IAS
19 145

The expected rate of salary increases used as a
ifrs-

ActuarialAssumptionOfExpectedRatesO

X.XX insta

Actuarial assumption of expected rates of

full

fSalaryIncreases

nt

salary increases

significant actuarial assumption to determine the present
value of a defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined
benefit plans [member]; Defined benefit obligation, at

common practice: IAS
19 144

present value; Actuarial assumptions [member]]
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ifrs-

ActuarialAssumptionOfExpectedRatesO

full

fSalaryIncreasesMember

member

Actuarial assumption of expected rates of
salary increases [member]

This member stands for the expected rates of salary
increases used as actuarial assumptions. [Refer:
Actuarial assumptions [member]]

common practice: IAS
19 145

The life expectancy after retirement used as a significant
ifrs-

ActuarialAssumptionOfLifeExpectancyA

full

fterRetirement2019

DUR

Actuarial assumption of life expectancy
after retirement

actuarial assumption to determine the present value of a
defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined benefit
obligation, at present value; Actuarial assumptions

common practice: IAS
19 144

[member]]
ActuarialAssumptionOfLifeExpectancyA

full

fterRetirementMember

ifrs-

ActuarialAssumptionOfMedicalCostTren

X.XX insta

Actuarial assumption of medical cost

assumption to determine the present value of a defined

common practice: IAS

full

dRates

nt

trend rates

benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined benefit obligation, at

19 144

member

Actuarial assumption of life expectancy

This member stands for the life expectancy after

ifrs-

after retirement [member]

retirement used as actuarial assumptions. [Refer:
Actuarial assumptions [member]]

common practice: IAS
19 145

Medical cost trend rate used as significant actuarial

present value; Actuarial assumptions [member]]
ifrs-

ActuarialAssumptionOfMedicalCostTren

full

dRatesMember

member

Actuarial assumption of medical cost
trend rates [member]

This member stands for the medical cost trend rates
used as actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial
assumptions [member]]

common practice: IAS
19 145

The mortality rate used as a significant actuarial
ifrsfull

ActuarialAssumptionOfMortalityRates

X.XX insta
nt

Actuarial assumption of mortality rates

assumption to determine the present value of a defined

common practice: IAS

benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined benefit obligation, at

19 144

present value; Actuarial assumptions [member]]
ifrs-

ActuarialAssumptionOfMortalityRatesM

full

ember

member

Actuarial assumption of mortality rates
[member]

This member stands for the mortality rates used as
actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions
[member]]

common practice: IAS
19 145

The retirement age used as a significant actuarial
ifrs-

ActuarialAssumptionOfRetirementAge2

full

019

DUR

Actuarial assumption of retirement age

assumption to determine the present value of a defined

common practice: IAS

benefit obligation. [Refer: Defined benefit obligation, at

19 144

present value; Actuarial assumptions [member]]
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ifrs-

ActuarialAssumptionOfRetirementAgeM

full

ember

ifrsfull

member

Actuarial assumption of retirement age
[member]

This member stands for the retirement age used as
actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions
[member]]

common practice: IAS
19 145

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
ActuarialAssumptionsAxis

axis

Actuarial assumptions [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 19 145

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for all actuarial assumptions.
Actuarial assumptions are the entity’s unbiased and

ifrsfull

mutually compatible best estimates of the demographic
ActuarialAssumptionsMember

member

Actuarial assumptions [member]

and financial variables that will determine the ultimate

disclosure: IAS 19 145

cost of providing post-employment benefits. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Actuarial
assumptions' axis if no other member is used.
The decrease (increase) in a net defined benefit liability
(asset) resulting from actuarial gains (losses) arising
from changes in demographic assumptions that result in
remeasurements of the net defined benefit liability

ifrsfull

ActuarialGainsLossesArisingFromChan
gesInDemographicAssumptionsNetDefi
nedBenefitLiabilityAsset

X duration,
debit

Actuarial gains (losses) arising from
changes in demographic assumptions,
net defined benefit liability (asset)

(asset). Demographic assumptions deal with matters
such as: (a) mortality; (b) rates of employee turnover,

disclosure: IAS 19 141

disability and early retirement; (c) the proportion of plan

c ii

members with dependants who will be eligible for
benefits; (d) the proportion of plan members who will
select each form of payment option available under the
plan terms; and (e) claim rates under medical plans.
[Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)]

ifrsfull

ActuarialGainsLossesArisingFromChan
gesInFinancialAssumptionsNetDefined
BenefitLiabilityAsset

X duration,
debit

Actuarial gains (losses) arising from
changes in financial assumptions, net
defined benefit liability (asset)

The decrease (increase) in a net defined benefit liability
(asset) resulting from actuarial gains (losses) arising

disclosure: IAS 19 141

from changes in financial assumptions that result in

c iii

remeasurements of the net defined benefit liability
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(asset). Financial assumptions deal with items such as:
(a) the discount rate; (b) benefit levels, excluding any
cost of the benefits to be met by employees, and future
salary; (c) in the case of medical benefits, future medical
costs, including claim handling costs (ie the costs that
will be incurred in processing and resolving claims,
including legal and adjuster's fees); and (d) taxes
payable by the plan on contributions relating to service
before the reporting date or on benefits resulting from
that service. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)]
The decrease (increase) in a net defined benefit liability
(asset) resulting from actuarial gains (losses) arising
ifrsfull

ActuarialGainsLossesArisingFromExper
ienceAdjustmentsNetDefinedBenefitLia
bilityAsset

X duration,
debit

Actuarial gains (losses) arising from
experience adjustments, net defined
benefit liability (asset)

from experience adjustments that result in
remeasurements of the net defined benefit liability

common practice: IAS

(asset). Experience adjustments deal with the effects of

19 141 c

differences between the previous actuarial assumptions
and what has actually occurred. [Refer: Net defined
benefit liability (asset)]

ifrs-

ActuarialPresentValueOfPromisedRetir

X instant,

Actuarial present value of promised

full

ementBenefits

credit

retirement benefits

retirement benefit plan to existing and past employees,

disclosure: IAS 26 35 d

attributable to the service already rendered.

Additional allowance recognised in profit

The amount of additional allowance for credit losses of

common practice: IFRS

or loss, allowance account for credit

financial assets recognised in profit or loss. [Refer:

7 16 - Expiry date

esOfFinancialAssets

losses of financial assets

Allowance account for credit losses of financial assets]

2021-01-01

AdditionalDisclosuresForAmountsReco

Additional disclosures for amounts

ifrs-

gnisedAsOfAcquisitionDateForEachMaj

recognised as of acquisition date for

full

orClassOfAssetsAcquiredAndLiabilities

each major class of assets acquired and

AssumedAbstract

liabilities assumed [abstract]

ifrsfull

AdditionalAllowanceRecognisedInProfit

The present value of the expected payments by a

OrLossAllowanceAccountForCreditLoss

X duration
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ifrs-

AdditionalDisclosuresRelatedToRegulat

Additional disclosures related to

full

oryDeferralAccountsAbstract

regulatory deferral accounts [abstract]

ifrs-

AdditionalInformationAboutEntityExpos

Additional information about entity

full

ureToRisk

ifrs-

AdditionalInformationAboutInsuranceCo

full

ntractsExplanatory

text

exposure to risk

Additional information about the entity's exposure to risk
when the quantitative data disclosed are

disclosure: IFRS 7 35

unrepresentative.
Additional information about insurance contracts

text block

Additional information about insurance

necessary to meet the objective of the disclosure

disclosure: IFRS 17 94

contracts [text block]

requirements in IFRS 17. [Refer: Insurance contracts

- Effective 2021-01-01

[member]]
Additional information about the nature and financial
ifrs-

AdditionalInformationAboutNatureAndFi

full

nancialEffectOfBusinessCombination

text

Additional information about nature and

effects of business combinations necessary to meet the

financial effect of business combination

objectives of IFRS 3. [Refer: Business combinations

disclosure: IFRS 3 63

[member]]
Additional information about nature of

The disclosure of additional information about the nature

and changes in risks associated with

of, and changes in, risks associated with interests in

tsInStructuredEntitiesExplanatory

interests in structured entities [text block]

structured entities.

ifrs-

AdditionalInformationAboutSharebased

Additional information about share-based

arrangements necessary to satisfy the disclosure

full

PaymentArrangements

payment arrangements [text block]

requirements of IFRS 2. [Refer: Share-based payment

ifrsfull

AdditionalInformationAboutNatureOfAn
dChangesInRisksAssociatedWithInteres

text block

disclosure: IFRS 12
B25

Additional information about share-based payment
text block

disclosure: IFRS 2 52

arrangements [member]]
ifrsfull

AdditionalInformationAbstract

Additional information [abstract]
The amount of additional contingent liabilities recognised

ifrs-

AdditionalLiabilitiesContingentLiabilities

X duration,

Additional liabilities, contingent liabilities

in business combinations. [Refer: Contingent liabilities

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

full

RecognisedInBusinessCombination

credit

recognised in business combination

recognised in business combination; Business

c

combinations [member]; Contingent liabilities [member]]
ifrsfull

AdditionalLiabilitiesContingentLiabilities

Additional liabilities, contingent liabilities

RecognisedInBusinessCombinationAbst

recognised in business combination

ract

[abstract]
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The amount received or receivable from the issuance of
ifrsfull

AdditionalPaidinCapital

X instant,
credit

Additional paid-in capital

the entity's shares in excess of nominal value and

common practice: IAS

amounts received from other transactions involving the

1 55

entity's stock or stockholders.
This member stands for amounts received from
ifrsfull

AdditionalPaidinCapitalMember

member

Additional paid-in capital [member]

issuance of the entity's shares in excess of nominal

common practice: IAS

value and amounts received from other transactions

1 108

involving the entity's stock or stockholders.
ifrsfull

AdditionalProvisionsOtherProvisions

X duration,
credit

Additional provisions, other provisions

ifrs-

AdditionalProvisionsOtherProvisionsAb

Additional provisions, other provisions

full

stract

[abstract]

The amount of additional other provisions made. [Refer:
Other provisions]

disclosure: IAS 37 84 b

The amount of additional goodwill recognised, except
ifrsfull

AdditionalRecognitionGoodwill

X duration,
debit

goodwill included in a disposal group that, on
Additional recognition, goodwill

acquisition, meets the criteria to be classified as held for
sale in accordance with IFRS 5. [Refer: Goodwill;

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
d ii

Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]]
ifrs-

AdditionsFromAcquisitionsInvestmentPr

X duration,

Additions from acquisitions, investment

The amount of additions to investment property resulting

full

operty

debit

property

from acquisitions. [Refer: Investment property]

ifrs-

AdditionsFromPurchasesBiologicalAsse

X duration,

Additions from purchases, biological

The amount of additions to biological assets resulting

full

ts

debit

assets

from purchases. [Refer: Biological assets]

ifrs-

AdditionsFromSubsequentExpenditure

X duration,

Additions from subsequent expenditure

full

RecognisedAsAssetBiologicalAssets

debit

recognised as asset, biological assets

ifrs-

AdditionsFromSubsequentExpenditure

X duration,

Additions from subsequent expenditure

full

RecognisedAsAssetInvestmentProperty

debit

recognised as asset, investment property

The amount of additions to biological assets resulting
from subsequent expenditure recognised as an asset.
[Refer: Biological assets]

disclosure: IAS 40 76
a, disclosure: IAS 40
79 d i
disclosure: IAS 41 50 b
common practice: IAS
41 50

The amount of additions to investment property resulting

disclosure: IAS 40 76

from subsequent expenditure recognised as an asset.

a, disclosure: IAS 40

[Refer: Investment property]

79 d i
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ifrsfull

AdditionsInvestmentPropertyAbstract

Additions, investment property [abstract]
Additions other than through business

ifrs-

AdditionsLiabilitiesUnderInsuranceContr

X duration,

combinations, liabilities under insurance

full

actsAndReinsuranceContractsIssued

credit

contracts and reinsurance contracts
issued

ifrs-

AdditionsOtherThanThroughBusinessC

X duration,

Additions other than through business

full

ombinationsBiologicalAssets

debit

combinations, biological assets

ifrs-

AdditionsOtherThanThroughBusinessC

Additions other than through business

full

ombinationsBiologicalAssetsAbstract

combinations, biological assets [abstract]

ifrsfull

AdditionsOtherThanThroughBusinessC
ombinationsIntangibleAssetsOtherThan
Goodwill

X duration,
debit

Additions other than through business
combinations, intangible assets other
than goodwill

The increase in liabilities under insurance contracts and

example: IFRS 4 IG37

reinsurance contracts issued, resulting from additions

b - Expiry date 2021-

other than through business combinations. [Refer:

01-01, example: IFRS

Liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance

4 37 e - Expiry date

contracts issued; Business combinations [member]]

2021-01-01

The amount of additions to biological assets, other than
those acquired through business combinations. [Refer:
Business combinations [member]; Biological assets]

goodwill, other than those acquired through business

disclosure: IAS 38 118

combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member];

ei

Intangible assets other than goodwill]
The amount of additions to investment property other

AdditionsOtherThanThroughBusinessC

X duration,

Additions other than through business

than those acquired through business combinations.

full

ombinationsInvestmentProperty

debit

combinations, investment property

[Refer: Business combinations [member]; Investment
property]

full

AdditionsOtherThanThroughBusinessC
ombinationsPropertyPlantAndEquipmen
t

X duration,
debit

Additions other than through business
combinations, property, plant and
equipment

41 50

The amount of additions to intangible assets other than

ifrs-

ifrs-

common practice: IAS

disclosure: IAS 40 76
a, disclosure: IAS 40
79 d i

The amount of additions to property, plant and
equipment other than those acquired through business

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e

combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member];

i

Property, plant and equipment]
The amount of additions to reinsurance assets, other

ifrs-

AdditionsOtherThanThroughBusinessC

X duration,

Additions other than through business

than those acquired through business combinations.

full

ombinationsReinsuranceAssets

debit

combinations, reinsurance assets

[Refer: Business combinations [member]; Reinsurance
assets]

common practice: IFRS
4 37 e - Expiry date
2021-01-01
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The amount of additions to non-current assets other
ifrsfull

AdditionsToNoncurrentAssets

Additions to non-current assets other

than financial instruments, deferred tax assets, net

X duration,

than financial instruments, deferred tax

defined benefit assets and rights arising under insurance

debit

assets, net defined benefit assets, and

contracts. [Refer: Deferred tax assets; Financial

rights arising under insurance contracts

instruments, class [member]; Non-current assets; Types

disclosure: IFRS 8 24
b, disclosure: IFRS 8
28 e

of insurance contracts [member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

AdditionsToRightofuseAssets
AddressOfRegisteredOfficeOfEntity

X duration,
debit
text

Additions to right-of-use assets
Address of entity's registered office

The amount of additions to right-of-use assets. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 16 53

Right-of-use assets]

h

The address at which the entity's office is registered.

disclosure: IAS 1 138 a

The address where consolidated financial statements
ifrs-

AddressWhereConsolidatedFinancialSt

full

atementsAreObtainable

text

Address where consolidated financial

that comply with IFRSs of the entity's ultimate or any

statements are obtainable

intermediate parent are obtainable. [Refer: Consolidated

disclosure: IAS 27 16 a

[member]; IFRSs [member]]
The weighted average number of ordinary shares
outstanding plus the weighted average number of
ifrsfull

AdjustedWeightedAverageShares

shares

Adjusted weighted average number of

ordinary shares that would be issued on the conversion

ordinary shares outstanding

of all the dilutive potential ordinary shares into ordinary

disclosure: IAS 33 70 b

shares. [Refer: Ordinary shares [member]; Weighted
average [member]]
Adjustments for amortisation expense to reconcile profit
ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForAmortisationExpense

X duration,
debit

Adjustments for amortisation expense

(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Profit (loss); Depreciation and amortisation

7 20

expense]
Amounts removed from equity and
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForAmountsTransferredToI

X duration,

included in carrying amount of non-

full

nitialCarryingAmountOfHedgedItems

debit

financial asset (liability) whose
acquisition or incurrence was hedged

The amounts removed from equity and included in the
initial cost or other carrying amount of a non-financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 23 e

asset (liability) whose acquisition or incurrence was a

- Expiry date 2021-01-

hedged, highly probable forecast transaction, net of tax.

01

[Refer: Carrying amount [member]]
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highly probable forecast transaction, net
of tax
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForCurrentTaxOfPriorPerio

X duration,

Adjustments for current tax of prior

Adjustments of tax expense (income) recognised in the

full

d

debit

periods

period for current tax of prior periods.

example: IAS 12 80 b

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in biological assets
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncreaseInBiol

X duration,

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in

to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in)

common practice: IAS

full

ogicalAssets

debit

biological assets

operating activities. [Refer: Biological assets; Profit

7 20

(loss)]
Adjustments for decrease (increase) in derivative
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncreaseInDeri

X duration,

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in

financial assets to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow

common practice: IAS

full

vativeFinancialAssets

debit

derivative financial assets

from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Derivative

7 20

financial assets; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for decrease (increase) in financial assets
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncreaseInFin

X duration,

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in

full

ancialAssetsHeldForTrading

debit

financial assets held for trading

held for trading to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Financial
assets; Financial assets at fair value through profit or

common practice: IAS
7 20

loss, classified as held for trading; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for decrease (increase) in inventories to

ifrs-

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncreaseInInv

X duration,

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in

full

entories

debit

inventories

ifrs-

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncreaseInLoa

X duration,

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in

advances to banks to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash

common practice: IAS

full

nsAndAdvancesToBanks

debit

loans and advances to banks

flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Loans

7 20

reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in)
operating activities. [Refer: Inventories; Profit (loss)]

common practice: IAS
7 20 a

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in loans and

and advances to banks; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for decrease (increase) in loans and
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncreaseInLoa

X duration,

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in

advances to customers to reconcile profit (loss) to net

common practice: IAS

full

nsAndAdvancesToCustomers

debit

loans and advances to customers

cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer:

7 20

Loans and advances to customers; Profit (loss)]
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Adjustments for decrease (increase) in other assets to

ifrs-

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncreaseInOth

X duration,

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in

full

erAssets

debit

other assets

ifrs-

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncreaseInOth

X duration,

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in

assets to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from

common practice: IAS

full

erCurrentAssets

debit

other current assets

(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Other current

7 20

reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in)
operating activities. [Refer: Other assets; Profit (loss)]

common practice: IAS
7 20

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in other current

assets; Profit (loss)]
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncreaseInOth

X duration,

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in

full

erOperatingReceivables

debit

other operating receivables

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in other operating
receivables to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)]

common practice: IAS
7 20 a

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in reverse
ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncreaseInRev
erseRepurchaseAgreementsAndCashC
ollateralOnSecuritiesBorrowed

X duration,
debit

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in
reverse repurchase agreements and
cash collateral on securities borrowed

repurchase agreements and cash collateral on securities
borrowed to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from

common practice: IAS

(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Reverse

7 20

repurchase agreements and cash collateral on securities
borrowed; Profit (loss)]

ifrs-

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncreaseInTra

X duration,

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in

full

deAccountReceivable

debit

trade accounts receivable

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in trade accounts
receivable to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)]

common practice: IAS
7 20 a

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in trade and other
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForDecreaseIncreaseInTra

X duration,

Adjustments for decrease (increase) in

receivables to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow

common practice: IAS

full

deAndOtherReceivables

debit

trade and other receivables

from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Trade and

7 20

other receivables; Profit (loss)]
ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForDeferredTaxExpense

X duration,
debit

Adjustments for deferred tax expense to reconcile profit
Adjustments for deferred tax expense

(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.
[Refer: Deferred tax expense (income); Profit (loss)]

common practice: IAS
7 20

ifrs-

AdjustmentsForDeferredTaxOfPriorPeri

X duration,

Adjustments for deferred tax of prior

Adjustments of tax expense (income) recognised in the

common practice: IAS

full

ods

debit

periods

period for the deferred tax of prior periods.

12 80
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Adjustments for depreciation and amortisation expense
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForDepreciationAndAmortis

X duration,

Adjustments for depreciation and

to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in)

common practice: IAS

full

ationExpense

debit

amortisation expense

operating activities. [Refer: Depreciation and

7 20 b

amortisation expense; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for depreciation and amortisation expense
AdjustmentsForDepreciationAndAmortis

Adjustments for depreciation and

ifrs-

ationExpenseAndImpairmentLossRever

X duration,

amortisation expense and impairment

full

salOfImpairmentLossRecognisedInProfi

debit

loss (reversal of impairment loss)

tOrLoss

recognised in profit or loss

and impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) to
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in)
operating activities. [Refer: Impairment loss;
Depreciation and amortisation expense; Impairment loss

common practice: IAS
7 20

(reversal of impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss;
Profit (loss)]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForDepreciationExpense

AdjustmentsForDividendIncome

AdjustmentsForFairValueGainsLosses

AdjustmentsForFinanceCosts

AdjustmentsForFinanceIncome

AdjustmentsForFinanceIncomeCost

X duration,
debit
X duration,
credit
X duration,
debit
X duration,
debit
X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit

Adjustments for depreciation expense to reconcile profit
Adjustments for depreciation expense

(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.
[Refer: Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for dividend income to reconcile profit (loss)

Adjustments for dividend income

to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.
[Refer: Dividend income; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for fair value losses (gains) to reconcile

Adjustments for fair value losses (gains)

profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating
activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for finance costs to reconcile profit (loss) to

Adjustments for finance costs

net cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer:
Finance costs; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for finance income to reconcile profit (loss)

Adjustments for finance income

to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.
[Refer: Finance income; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for net finance income or cost to reconcile

Adjustments for finance income (cost)

profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating
activities. [Refer: Finance income (cost); Profit (loss)]

common practice: IAS
7 20
common practice: IAS
7 20
common practice: IAS
7 20 b
common practice: IAS
7 20 c
common practice: IAS
7 20
common practice: IAS
7 20
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Adjustments for gain (loss) on disposals investments in
ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForGainLossOnDisposalOfI
nvestmentsInSubsidiariesJointVentures
AndAssociates

X duration,
credit

Adjustments for gain (loss) on disposal of
investments in subsidiaries, joint
ventures and associates

subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates to reconcile
profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating

common practice: IAS

activities. [Refer: Associates [member]; Joint ventures

7 20

[member]; Subsidiaries [member]; Investments in
subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for gain (loss) on disposals of property,

ifrs-

AdjustmentsForGainLossOnDisposalsP

X duration,

Adjustments for gain (loss) on disposals,

full

ropertyPlantAndEquipment

credit

property, plant and equipment

plant and equipment to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash
flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit
(loss); Property, plant and equipment; Disposals,

common practice: IAS
7 20

property, plant and equipment]
ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForGainsLossesOnChange
InFairValueLessCostsToSellBiologicalA
ssets

X duration,
credit

Adjustments for gains (losses) on change
in fair value less costs to sell, biological
assets

Adjustments for gains (losses) on changes in the fair
value less costs to sell of biological assets to reconcile

common practice: IAS

profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating

7 20

activities. [Refer: Biological assets; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for gains (losses) on changes in the fair

ifrs-

AdjustmentsForGainsLossesOnChange

X duration,

Adjustments for gains (losses) on change

value of derivatives to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash

common practice: IAS

full

InFairValueOfDerivatives

credit

in fair value of derivatives

flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: At fair

7 20

value [member]; Derivatives [member]; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for gains (losses) arising from a change in
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForGainsLossesOnFairVal

X duration,

Adjustments for gains (losses) on fair

full

ueAdjustmentInvestmentProperty

credit

value adjustment, investment property

the fair value of investment property to reconcile profit
(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.
[Refer: Investment property; Gains (losses) on fair value

common practice: IAS
7 20

adjustment, investment property; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for impairment loss on goodwill recognised
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForImpairmentLossRecogni

X duration,

Adjustments for impairment loss

full

sedInProfitOrLossGoodwill

debit

recognised in profit or loss, goodwill

in profit or loss to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Goodwill;
Impairment loss; Impairment loss recognised in profit or

common practice: IAS
7 20

loss]
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Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment
ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForImpairmentLossRevers
alOfImpairmentLossRecognisedInProfit
OrLoss

X duration,
debit

Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal

loss) recognised in profit or loss to reconcile profit (loss)

of impairment loss) recognised in profit or

to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.

loss

[Refer: Impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss)

common practice: IAS
7 20 b

recognised in profit or loss]
Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment
loss) on exploration and evaluation assets recognised in
ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForImpairmentLossRevers
alOfImpairmentLossRecognisedInProfit
OrLossExplorationAndEvaluationAssets

X duration,
debit

Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal
of impairment loss) recognised in profit or
loss, exploration and evaluation assets

profit or loss to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Exploration

common practice: IAS

and evaluation assets [member]; Impairment loss;

7 20

Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment
loss) recognised in profit or loss; Impairment loss
(reversal of impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss]
Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment
loss) on inventories recognised in profit or loss to

ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForImpairmentLossRevers
alOfImpairmentLossRecognisedInProfit
OrLossInventories

X duration,
debit

Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal

reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in)

of impairment loss) recognised in profit or

operating activities. [Refer: Inventories; Impairment loss;

loss, inventories

Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment

common practice: IAS
7 20

loss) recognised in profit or loss; Impairment loss
(reversal of impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss]
Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment
ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForImpairmentLossRevers
alOfImpairmentLossRecognisedInProfit
OrLossLoansAndAdvances

X duration,
debit

Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal
of impairment loss) recognised in profit or
loss, loans and advances

loss) on loans and advances recognised in profit or loss
to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in)

common practice: IAS

operating activities. [Refer: Adjustments for impairment

7 20

loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised in profit or
loss]

ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForImpairmentLossRevers
alOfImpairmentLossRecognisedInProfit
OrLossPropertyPlantAndEquipment

X duration,
debit

Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal

Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment

of impairment loss) recognised in profit or

loss) on property, plant and equipment recognised in

loss, property, plant and equipment

profit or loss to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow

common practice: IAS
7 20

35

from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Adjustments
for impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss)
recognised in profit or loss; Property, plant and
equipment]
Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal of impairment
loss) on trade and other receivables recognised in profit
ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForImpairmentLossRevers
alOfImpairmentLossRecognisedInProfit
OrLossTradeAndOtherReceivables

X duration,
debit

Adjustments for impairment loss (reversal
of impairment loss) recognised in profit or
loss, trade and other receivables

or loss to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Trade and other

common practice: IAS

receivables; Impairment loss; Adjustments for

7 20

impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised
in profit or loss; Impairment loss (reversal of impairment
loss) recognised in profit or loss]

ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForIncomeTaxExpense

X duration,
debit

Adjustments for income tax expense to reconcile profit
Adjustments for income tax expense

(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.

disclosure: IAS 7 35

[Refer: Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for increase (decrease) in deferred income

ifrs-

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecreaseInDef

X duration,

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in

to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in)

common practice: IAS

full

erredIncome

debit

deferred income

operating activities. [Refer: Deferred income; Profit

7 20

(loss)]
Adjustments for increase (decrease) in deposits from
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecreaseInDep

X duration,

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in

banks to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from

common practice: IAS

full

ositsFromBanks

debit

deposits from banks

(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Deposits from

7 20

banks; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for increase (decrease) in deposits from
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecreaseInDep

X duration,

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in

customers to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from

common practice: IAS

full

ositsFromCustomers

debit

deposits from customers

(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Deposits from

7 20

customers; Profit (loss)]
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecreaseInDeri

X duration,

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in derivative

common practice: IAS

full

vativeFinancialLiabilities

debit

derivative financial liabilities

financial liabilities to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash

7 20
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flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Derivative
financial liabilities; Profit (loss)]
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecreaseInEm

X duration,

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in

full

ployeeBenefitLiabilities

debit

employee benefit liabilities

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in employee benefit
liabilities to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)]

common practice: IAS
7 20

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in financial liabilities
held for trading to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecreaseInFin

X duration,

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in

from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Financial

common practice: IAS

full

ancialLiabilitiesHeldForTrading

debit

financial liabilities held for trading

liabilities; Financial liabilities at fair value through profit

7 20

or loss that meet definition of held for trading; Profit
(loss)]
Adjustments for increase (decrease) in insurance,
ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecreaseInIns
uranceReinsuranceAndInvestmentContr
actLiabilities

X duration,
debit

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in
insurance, reinsurance and investment
contract liabilities

reinsurance and investment contract liabilities to
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in)

common practice: IAS

operating activities. [Refer: Investment contracts

7 20

liabilities; Liabilities under insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for increase (decrease) in other current

ifrs-

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecreaseInOth

X duration,

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in

liabilities to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from

common practice: IAS

full

erCurrentLiabilities

debit

other current liabilities

(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Other current

7 20

liabilities; Profit (loss)]
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecreaseInOth

X duration,

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in

full

erLiabilities

debit

other liabilities

ifrs-

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecreaseInOth

X duration,

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in

full

erOperatingPayables

debit

other operating payables

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in other liabilities to
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in)
operating activities. [Refer: Other liabilities; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for increase (decrease) in other operating
payables to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)]

common practice: IAS
7 20
common practice: IAS
7 20 a
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Adjustments for increase (decrease) in repurchase
ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecreaseInRep
urchaseAgreementsAndCashCollateral
OnSecuritiesLent

X duration,
debit

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in

agreements and cash collateral on securities lent to

repurchase agreements and cash

reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in)

collateral on securities lent

operating activities. [Refer: Repurchase agreements and

common practice: IAS
7 20

cash collateral on securities lent; Profit (loss)]
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecreaseInTra

X duration,

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in

full

deAccountPayable

debit

trade accounts payable

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in trade accounts
payable to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)]

common practice: IAS
7 20 a

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in trade and other
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForIncreaseDecreaseInTra

X duration,

Adjustments for increase (decrease) in

payables to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from

common practice: IAS

full

deAndOtherPayables

debit

trade and other payables

(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Trade and other

7 20

payables; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for increases in other provisions arising
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForIncreaseInOtherProvisio

X duration,

Adjustments for increase in other

from the passage of time to reconcile profit (loss) to net

common practice: IAS

full

nsArisingFromPassageOfTime

debit

provisions arising from passage of time

cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer:

7 20

Profit (loss); Other provisions [member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForInterestExpense

AdjustmentsForInterestIncome

X duration,
debit
X duration,
credit

Adjustments for interest expense to reconcile profit
Adjustments for interest expense

(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.
[Refer: Interest expense; Profit (loss)]
Adjustments for interest income expense to reconcile

Adjustments for interest income

profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating
activities. [Refer: Interest income; Profit (loss)]

common practice: IAS
7 20
common practice: IAS
7 20

Adjustments for losses (gains) on disposal of nonifrs-

AdjustmentsForLossesGainsOnDisposa

X duration,

Adjustments for losses (gains) on

current assets to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow

common practice: IAS

full

lOfNoncurrentAssets

debit

disposal of non-current assets

from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Non-current

7 14

assets; Profit (loss)]
ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForProvisions

X duration,
debit

Adjustments for provisions to reconcile profit (loss) to net
Adjustments for provisions

cash flow from (used in) operating activities. [Refer:
Provisions; Profit (loss)]

common practice: IAS
7 20 b
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ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForReconcileProfitLoss

X duration,
debit

Adjustments to reconcile profit (loss)

ifrs-

AdjustmentsForReconcileProfitLossAbs

Adjustments to reconcile profit (loss)

full

tract

[abstract]

ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForSharebasedPayments

X duration,
debit

Adjustments to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow
from (used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)]

Adjustments for share-based payments to reconcile
Adjustments for share-based payments

profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating
activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)]

disclosure: IAS 7 20

common practice: IAS
7 20 b

Adjustments for undistributed profits of associates to
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForUndistributedProfitsOfA

X duration,

Adjustments for undistributed profits of

reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in)

common practice: IAS

full

ssociates

credit

associates

operating activities. [Refer: Associates [member]; Profit

7 20 b

(loss)]
Adjustments for undistributed profits of investments
ifrsfull

AdjustmentsForUndistributedProfitsOfIn
vestmentsAccountedForUsingEquityMet
hod

X duration,
credit

Adjustments for undistributed profits of

accounted for using the equity method to reconcile profit

investments accounted for using equity

(loss) to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities.

method

[Refer: Investments accounted for using equity method;

common practice: IAS
7 20

Profit (loss)]
ifrs-

AdjustmentsForUnrealisedForeignExch

X duration,

Adjustments for unrealised foreign

full

angeLossesGains

debit

exchange losses (gains)

ifrs-

AdjustmentsToReconcileProfitLossOthe

X duration,

Adjustments to reconcile profit (loss)

full

rThanChangesInWorkingCapital

debit

other than changes in working capital

Adjustments for unrealised foreign exchange losses
(gains) to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from
(used in) operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)]
Adjustments, other than changes in working capital, to
reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow from (used in)
operating activities. [Refer: Profit (loss)]

common practice: IAS
7 20 b
common practice: IAS
7 20

The amount of aggregate adjustments to the carrying
ifrs-

AdjustmentToCarryingAmountsReporte

X instant,

full

dUnderPreviousGAAP

debit

Aggregate adjustment to carrying
amounts of investments reported under
previous GAAP

amounts reported under previous GAAP of investments
in subsidiaries, joint ventures or associates in the entity's
first IFRS financial statements. [Refer: Associates

disclosure: IFRS 1 31 c

[member]; Carrying amount [member]; Joint ventures
[member]; Previous GAAP [member]; Subsidiaries

39

[member]; Investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures
and associates; IFRSs [member]]
ifrs-

AdjustmentToMidmarketConsensusPric

full

eMeasurementInputMember

member

Adjustment to mid-market consensus

This member stands for an adjustment to mid-market

example: IFRS 13 B36

price, measurement input [member]

consensus price, used as a measurement input.

c
example: IAS 33
Example 12 Calculation

Adjustment to profit (loss) for preference share dividends

and presentation of

ifrs-

AdjustmentToProfitLossForPreferenceS

X duration,

Adjustment to profit (loss) for preference

to calculate profit (loss) attributable to ordinary equity

basic and diluted

full

hareDividends

debit

share dividends

holders of the parent entity. [Refer: Preference shares

earnings per share

[member]; Profit (loss)]

(comprehensive
Example), example:
IAS 33 70 a
example: IAS 1 103,

ifrsfull

AdministrativeExpense

X duration,
debit

Administrative expenses

The amount of expenses that the entity classifies as

disclosure: IAS 1 99,

being administrative.

disclosure: IAS 26 35 b
vi

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

Advances
AdvertisingExpense

ifrs-

AggregateAdjustmentToCarryingValue

full

ReportedUnderPreviousGAAPMember

ifrs-

AggregateContinuingAndDiscontinuedO

full

perationsMember

X instant,
credit
X duration,
debit

Advances received
Advertising expense
Aggregate adjustment to carrying

member

amounts reported under previous GAAP
[member]

member

Aggregate continuing and discontinued
operations [member]

The amount of payments received for goods or services

common practice: IAS

to be provided in the future.

1 55

The amount of expense arising from advertising.

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

This member stands for the aggregate adjustment to the
carrying amounts reported under previous GAAP.
[Refer: Carrying amount [member]; Previous GAAP

disclosure: IFRS 1 30 b

[member]]
This member stands for the aggregate of continuing and

disclosure: IFRS 5

discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued operations

Presentation and

[member]; Continuing operations [member]]

Disclosure

40

AggregateDifferenceBetweenFairValue
ifrs-

AtInitialRecognitionAndAmountDetermi

full

nedUsingValuationTechniqueYetToBeR

Aggregate difference between fair value
X instant

at initial recognition and transaction price
yet to be recognised in profit or loss

ecognised

The aggregate difference between the fair value at initial
recognition and the transaction price for financial
instruments that is yet to be recognised in profit or loss.

disclosure: IFRS 7 28 b

[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]
disclosure: IFRS 12 21
c ii, disclosure: IFRS 4

ifrs-

AggregatedIndividuallyImmaterialAssoci

full

atesMember

member

Aggregated individually immaterial
associates [member]

This member stands for the aggregation of associates

39M b - Effective on

that are individually immaterial. [Refer: Associates

first application of IFRS

[member]]

9, disclosure: IFRS 4
39J b - Expiry date
2021-01-01

ifrs-

AggregatedIndividuallyImmaterialBusin

full

essCombinationsMember

member

Aggregated individually immaterial
business combinations [member]

This member stands for the aggregation of business
combinations that are individually immaterial. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 3 B65

Business combinations [member]]
disclosure: IFRS 12 21
c i, disclosure: IFRS 4

ifrs-

AggregatedIndividuallyImmaterialJointV

full

enturesMember

member

Aggregated individually immaterial joint
ventures [member]

This member stands for the aggregation of joint ventures

39M b - Effective on

that are individually immaterial. [Refer: Joint ventures

first application of IFRS

[member]]

9, disclosure: IFRS 4
39J b - Expiry date
2021-01-01

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

This member stands for all types of measurement. It
AggregatedMeasurementMember

member

Aggregated measurement [member]

also represents the standard value for the
'Measurement' axis if no other member is used.
This member stands for aggregated time bands. It also

AggregatedTimeBandsMember

member

Aggregated time bands [member]

represents the standard value for the 'Maturity' axis if no
other member is used.

disclosure: IAS 40 32A,
disclosure: IAS 41 50,
disclosure: IFRS 13 93
a
disclosure: IAS 1 61,
disclosure: IFRS 15
120 b i, disclosure:
IFRS 16 97, disclosure:

41

IFRS 16 94, disclosure:
IFRS 17 109 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 120 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 132 b Effective 2021-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11,
example: IFRS 7 B35,
disclosure: IFRS 7 23B
a
Aggregate cash-generating units for
ifrs-

AggregateNotSignificantIndividualAsset

full

sOrCashgeneratingUnitsMember

member

which amount of goodwill or intangible
assets with indefinite useful lives is not
significant [member]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

This member stands for the aggregate of cashgenerating units for which the amount of goodwill or
intangible assets with indefinite useful lives is not

disclosure: IAS 36 135

significant. [Refer: Cash-generating units [member];
Goodwill; Intangible assets other than goodwill]
This member stands for the aggregate of fair values. It

AggregateOfFairValuesMember

member

Aggregate of fair values [member]

also represents the standard value for the 'Fair value as

disclosure: IFRS 1 30 a

deemed cost' axis if no other member is used.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
AgriculturalProduceByGroupAxis

axis

Agricultural produce by group [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

common practice: IAS
41 46 b ii

This member stands for all agricultural produce when
ifrsfull

disaggregated by group. It also represents the standard
AgriculturalProduceGroupMember

member

Agricultural produce, group [member]

value for the 'Agricultural produce by group' axis if no
other member is used. [Refer: Current agricultural

common practice: IAS
41 46 b ii

produce]
ifrsfull

Aircraft

X instant,
debit

Aircraft

The amount of property, plant and equipment
representing aircraft used in the entity's operations.

example: IAS 16 37 e
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

This member stands for a class of property, plant and
AircraftMember

member

Aircraft [member]

equipment representing aircraft used in entity's

AirportLandingRightsMember

member

Airport landing rights [member]

This member stands for airport landing rights.
This member stands for all levels of the fair value

ifrsfull

AllLevelsOfFairValueHierarchyMember

member

All levels of fair value hierarchy [member]

hierarchy. It also represents the standard value for the
'Levels of fair value hierarchy' axis if no other member is
used.

ifrsfull

AllOtherSegmentsMember

member

All other segments [member]

ifrs-

AllowanceAccountForCreditLossesOfFi

X instant,

Allowance account for credit losses of

full

nancialAssets

credit

financial assets

ifrsfull

This member stands for business activities and
operating segments that are not reportable.
The amount of an allowance account used to record
impairments to financial assets due to credit losses.
[Refer: Financial assets]
This member stands for an allowance account used to

AllowanceForCreditLossesMember

member

Allowance for credit losses [member]

record impairments to financial assets due to credit
losses.
This member stands for all years of the insurance

ifrsfull

example: IAS 16 37 e

operations. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

AllYearsOfInsuranceClaimMember

member

All years of insurance claim [member]

claims. It also represents the standard value for the
'Years of insurance claim' axis if no other member is
used.

common practice: IAS
38 119
disclosure: IAS 19 142,
disclosure: IFRS 13 93
b
disclosure: IFRS 15
115, disclosure: IFRS 8
16
disclosure: IFRS 7 16 Expiry date 2021-01-01
common practice: IAS
12 81 g
disclosure: IFRS 17
130 - Effective 202101-01

The amount of amortisation for assets recognised from
ifrsfull

AmortisationAssetsRecognisedFromCo
stsIncurredToObtainOrFulfilContractsWi
thCustomers

X duration,
debit

Amortisation, assets recognised from

the costs incurred to obtain or fulfil contracts with

costs incurred to obtain or fulfil contracts

customers. [Refer: Assets recognised from costs to

with customers

obtain or fulfil contracts with customers; Amortisation

disclosure: IFRS 15
128 b

expense]
ifrs-

AmortisationDeferredAcquisitionCostsA

X duration,

Amortisation, deferred acquisition costs

The amount of amortisation of deferred acquisition costs

example: IFRS 4 IG39

full

risingFromInsuranceContracts

credit

arising from insurance contracts

arising from insurance contracts. [Refer: Deferred

c - Expiry date 2021-
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ifrsfull

AmortisationExpense

ifrs-

AmortisationIntangibleAssetsOtherThan

full

Goodwill

ifrs-

AmortisationMethodIntangibleAssetsOt

full

herThanGoodwill

X duration,
debit

X duration

acquisition costs arising from insurance contracts;

01-01, example: IFRS

Depreciation and amortisation expense; Types of

4 37 e - Expiry date

insurance contracts [member]]

2021-01-01

The amount of amortisation expense. Amortisation is the
Amortisation expense

systematic allocation of depreciable amounts of
intangible assets over their useful lives.

Amortisation, intangible assets other than
goodwill

The amount of amortisation of intangible assets other
than goodwill. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation
expense; Intangible assets other than goodwill]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
disclosure: IAS 38 118
e vi

The amortisation method used for intangible assets
text

Amortisation method, intangible assets

other than goodwill with finite useful lives. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 38 118

other than goodwill

Intangible assets other than goodwill; Depreciation and

b

amortisation expense]
The amount of amortisation of deferred losses (gains)
ifrs-

AmortisationOfGainsAndLossesArising

X duration,

Amortisation of losses (gains) arising on

arising from the purchase of reinsurance. [Refer:

full

OnBuyingReinsurance

debit

buying reinsurance

Depreciation and amortisation expense; Gains (losses)
recognised in profit or loss on buying reinsurance]

ifrs-

AmortisationRateIntangibleAssetsOther

X.XX durat

Amortisation rate, intangible assets other

full

ThanGoodwill

ion

than goodwill
Amount by which credit derivatives or

AmountByWhichFinancialAssetsRelate
ifrs-

dCreditDerivativesOrSimilarInstruments

full

MitigateMaximumExposureToCreditRis

similar instruments related to financial
X instant

value through profit or loss mitigate

k

ifrs-

AmountByWhichLoansOrReceivablesR

full

elatedCreditDerivativesOrSimilarInstru

assets designated as measured at fair
maximum exposure to credit risk

X instant

Amount by which credit derivatives or
similar instruments related to loans or

The amortisation rate used for intangible assets other
than goodwill. [Refer: Intangible assets other than
goodwill]

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 b
ii - Expiry date 202101-01
disclosure: IAS 38 118
a

The amount by which credit derivatives or similar
instruments related to financial assets designated as
measured at fair value through profit or loss mitigate
maximum exposure to credit risk. [Refer: Loans and

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 b

receivables; Credit risk [member]; Derivatives [member];
Maximum exposure to credit risk; Financial assets]
The amount by which credit derivatives or similar
instruments related to loans or receivables mitigate
maximum exposure to credit risk. [Refer: Loans and

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 b Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

mentsMitigateMaximumExposureToCre

receivables mitigate maximum exposure

receivables; Credit risk [member]; Maximum exposure to

ditRisk

to credit risk

credit risk; Derivatives [member]]

AmountByWhichRegulatoryDeferralAcc

Amount by which regulatory deferral

ountCreditBalanceHasBeenReducedBe
causeItIsNoLongerFullyReversible
AmountByWhichRegulatoryDeferralAcc
ountDebitBalanceHasBeenReducedBec
auseItIsNoLongerFullyRecoverable

X instant,
debit

X instant,
credit

account credit balance has been reduced
because it is no longer fully reversible
Amount by which regulatory deferral
account debit balance has been reduced
because it is no longer fully recoverable

The amount by which a regulatory deferral account
credit balance has been reduced because it is no longer
fully reversible. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account
credit balances]
The amount by which a regulatory deferral account debit
balance has been reduced because it is no longer fully
recoverable. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit

disclosure: IFRS 14 36

balances]
The amount by which a cash-generating unit's (group of

ifrs-

AmountByWhichUnitsRecoverableAmo

X instant,

Amount by which unit's recoverable

units') recoverable amount exceeds its carrying amount.

full

untExceedsItsCarryingAmount

debit

amount exceeds its carrying amount

[Refer: Carrying amount [member]; Cash-generating
units [member]]

AmountByWhichValueAssignedToKeyA

disclosure: IFRS 14 36

Amount by which value assigned to key

The amount by which value that has been assigned to a

ifrs-

ssumptionMustChangeInOrderForUnits

X.XX insta

assumption must change in order for

key assumption must change in order for a unit's

full

RecoverableAmountToBeEqualToCarry

nt

unit's recoverable amount to be equal to

recoverable amount to be equal to its carrying amount.

ingAmount

carrying amount

[Refer: Carrying amount [member]]

AmountIncurredByEntityForProvisionOf

Amount incurred by entity for provision of

management personnel services that are provided by a

key management personnel services

separate management entity. [Refer: Key management

provided by separate management entity

personnel of entity or parent [member]; Separate

disclosure: IAS 36 134
f i, disclosure: IAS 36
135 e i
disclosure: IAS 36 134
f iii, disclosure: IAS 36
135 e iii

The amount incurred by the entity for provision of key
ifrsfull

KeyManagementPersonnelServicesPro
videdBySeparateManagementEntity

X duration,
debit

disclosure: IAS 24 18A

management entities [member]]
ifrs-

AmountOfReclassificationsOrChangesI

full

nPresentation

ifrs-

AmountPresentedInOtherComprehensiv

full

eIncomeRealisedAtDerecognition

X duration

Amount of reclassifications or changes in

The amount that is reclassified when the entity changes

presentation

classification or presentation in its financial statements.

Amount presented in other
X duration

comprehensive income realised at
derecognition of financial liability

disclosure: IAS 1 41 b

The amount presented in other comprehensive income
that was realised at derecognition of financial liabilities
designated at fair value through profit or loss. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 7 10 d

Other comprehensive income]
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ifrsfull

AmountReclassifiedFromProfitOrLossT
oOtherComprehensiveIncomeApplying
OverlayApproach

X duration,
debit

AmountReclassifiedFromProfitOrLossT

Amount reclassified from profit or loss to
other comprehensive income applying
overlay approach
Amount reclassified from profit or loss to

ifrs-

oOtherComprehensiveIncomeApplying

X duration,

other comprehensive income applying

full

OverlayApproachNewlyDesignatedFina

debit

overlay approach, newly designated

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ncialAssets

financial assets

AmountReclassifiedToOtherComprehen

Amount reclassified to other

siveIncomeFromProfitOrLossApplyingO
verlayApproachBeforeTax
AmountReclassifiedToOtherComprehen
siveIncomeFromProfitOrLossApplyingO
verlayApproachNetOfTax

X duration,
credit

X duration,
credit

comprehensive income from profit or loss
applying overlay approach, before tax
Amount reclassified to other
comprehensive income from profit or loss
applying overlay approach, net of tax

The amount reclassified from profit or loss to other
comprehensive income when applying the overlay
approach, presented as a separate line item in profit or
loss.

disclosure: IFRS 4 35D
a - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

The amount reclassified from profit or loss to other

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L

comprehensive income relating to newly designated

f i - Effective on first

financial assets applying the overlay approach.

application of IFRS 9

The amount recognised in other comprehensive income
on reclassification from profit or loss when applying the
overlay approach, before tax. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]
The amount recognised in other comprehensive income
on reclassification from profit or loss when applying the
overlay approach, net of tax. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]

disclosure: IFRS 4 35D
b - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9
disclosure: IFRS 4 35D
b - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

The amount recognised in other comprehensive income
Amount recognised in other

and accumulated in equity, relating to non-current assets

ifrs-

AmountRecognisedInOtherComprehens
iveIncomeAndAccumulatedInEquityRela

X instant,

comprehensive income and accumulated

or disposal groups held for sale. [Refer: Non-current

full

tingToNoncurrentAssetsOrDisposalGro

credit

in equity relating to non-current assets or

assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale;

disposal groups held for sale

Other reserves; Other comprehensive income; Disposal

upsHeldForSale

disclosure: IFRS 5 38,
example: IFRS 5
Example 12

groups classified as held for sale [member]]
This member stands for a component of equity resulting
AmountRecognisedInOtherComprehens

Amount recognised in other

from amounts that are recognised in other

ifrs-

iveIncomeAndAccumulatedInEquityRela

comprehensive income and accumulated

comprehensive income and accumulated in equity that

full

tingToNoncurrentAssetsOrDisposalGro

in equity relating to non-current assets or

relate to non-current assets or disposal groups held for

disposal groups held for sale [member]

sale. [Refer: Non-current assets or disposal groups

upsHeldForSaleMember

member

disclosure: IFRS 5 38,
example: IFRS 5
Example 12

classified as held for sale; Other comprehensive income]
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Amount removed from reserve of cash

AmountRemovedFromReserveOfCashF
ifrsfull

lowHedgesAndIncludedInInitialCostOrO
therCarryingAmountOfNonfinancialAsse
tLiabilityOrFirmCommitmentForWhichFa

flow hedges and included in initial cost or
X duration,

other carrying amount of non-financial

debit

asset (liability) or firm commitment for
which fair value hedge accounting is

irValueHedgeAccountingIsApplied

applied
Amount removed from reserve of change

AmountRemovedFromReserveOfChang

in value of foreign currency basis

eInValueOfForeignCurrencyBasisSprea
ifrs-

dsAndIncludedInInitialCostOrOtherCarr

X duration,

full

yingAmountOfNonfinancialAssetLiability

debit

OrFirmCommitmentForWhichFairValue

spreads and included in initial cost or
other carrying amount of non-financial
asset (liability) or firm commitment for
which fair value hedge accounting is

HedgeAccountingIsApplied

applied
Amount removed from reserve of change

AmountRemovedFromReserveOfChang

in value of forward elements of forward

eInValueOfForwardElementsOfForward
ifrs-

ContractsAndIncludedInInitialCostOrOth

X duration,

full

erCarryingAmountOfNonfinancialAssetL

debit

iabilityOrFirmCommitmentForWhichFair

contracts and included in initial cost or
other carrying amount of non-financial
asset (liability) or firm commitment for
which fair value hedge accounting is

ValueHedgeAccountingIsApplied

applied

AmountRemovedFromReserveOfChang
eInValueOfTimeValueOfOptionsAndIncl

The amount removed from reserve of cash flow hedges
and included in the initial cost or other carrying amount

disclosure: IFRS 9

of a non-financial asset (liability) or a firm commitment

6.5.11 d i, disclosure:

for which fair value hedge accounting is applied. [Refer:

IFRS 7 24E a

Reserve of cash flow hedges]
The amount removed from reserve of change in value of
foreign currency basis spreads and included in the initial
cost or other carrying amount of a non-financial asset

disclosure: IFRS 9

(liability) or a firm commitment for which fair value hedge

6.5.16

accounting is applied. [Refer: Reserve of change in
value of foreign currency basis spreads]
The amount removed from reserve of change in value of
forward elements of forward contracts and included in
the initial cost or other carrying amount of a non-financial

disclosure: IFRS 9

asset (liability) or a firm commitment for which fair value

6.5.16

hedge accounting is applied. [Refer: Reserve of change
in value of forward elements of forward contracts]

Amount removed from reserve of change

The amount removed from reserve of change in value of

in value of time value of options and

time value of options and included in the initial cost or

ifrs-

udedInInitialCostOrOtherCarryingAmou

X duration,

included in initial cost or other carrying

other carrying amount of a non-financial asset (liability)

disclosure: IFRS 9

full

ntOfNonfinancialAssetLiabilityOrFirmCo

debit

6.5.15 b i

ifrsfull

amount of non-financial asset (liability) or

or a firm commitment for which fair value hedge

mmitmentForWhichFairValueHedgeAcc

firm commitment for which fair value

accounting is applied. [Refer: Reserve of change in

ountingIsApplied

hedge accounting is applied

value of time value of options]

AmountReportedInProfitOrLossApplying

Amount reported in profit or loss applying

The amount reported in profit or loss applying IFRS 9 for

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L

IFRS 9, financial assets to which overlay

financial assets to which the overlay approach is

d i - Effective on first

approach is applied

applied.

application of IFRS 9

IFRS9FinancialAssetsToWhichOverlay
ApproachIsApplied

X duration,
debit
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ifrs-

AmountsArisingFromInsuranceContract

full

sAxis

axis

Amounts arising from insurance contracts
[axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

common practice: IFRS

domain members or categories in the table and the line

4 Disclosure - Expiry

items or concepts that complete the table.

date 2021-01-01

The increase in deferred acquisition costs arising from
ifrs-

AmountsIncurredDeferredAcquisitionCo

X duration,

Amounts incurred, deferred acquisition

insurance contracts resulting from amounts of those

full

stsArisingFromInsuranceContracts

debit

costs arising from insurance contracts

costs incurred. [Refer: Deferred acquisition costs arising
from insurance contracts]

example: IFRS 4 IG39
b - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS
4 37 e - Expiry date
2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 17

ifrs-

AmountsPayableOnDemandThatAriseF

X instant,

Amounts payable on demand that arise

The amounts payable on demand that arise from

full

romContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17

credit

from contracts within scope of IFRS 17

contracts within the scope of IFRS 17.

ifrs-

AmountsPayableRelatedPartyTransacti

X instant,

Amounts payable, related party

The amounts payable resulting from related party

disclosure: IAS 24 20,

full

ons

credit

transactions

transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]]

disclosure: IAS 24 18 b

132 c - Effective 202101-01

The amounts payable to the transferee in respect of
transferred financial assets other than the undiscounted
ifrs-

AmountsPayableToTransfereeInRespec

X instant,

Other amounts payable to transferee in

cash outflows that would or may be required to

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E

full

tOfTransferredAssets

credit

respect of transferred assets

repurchase derecognised financial assets (for example,

d

the strike price in an option agreement). [Refer:
Financial assets]
ifrs-

AmountsReceivableRelatedPartyTransa

X instant,

Amounts receivable, related party

The amounts receivable resulting from related party

disclosure: IAS 24 20,

full

ctions

debit

transactions

transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]]

disclosure: IAS 24 18 b

ifrsfull

Amounts recognised as of acquisition

AmountsRecognisedAsOfAcquisitionDa

date for each major class of assets

teForEachMajorClassOfAssetsAcquired

acquired and liabilities assumed

AndLiabilitiesAssumedAbstract

[abstract]

AmountsRecognisedForTransactionRec
ifrs-

ognisedSeparatelyFromAcquisitionOfAs

full

setsAndAssumptionOfLiabilitiesInBusin
essCombination

X duration

Amounts recognised for transaction

The amounts recognised for transaction recognised

recognised separately from acquisition of

separately from the acquisition of assets and the

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

assets and assumption of liabilities in

assumption of liabilities in business combinations.

l iii

business combination

[Refer: Business combinations [member]]
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AmountsRemovedFromEquityAndAdjus
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

Amounts removed from equity and

The amounts removed from equity and adjusted against

adjusted against fair value of financial

the fair value of financial assets on reclassification out of

assets on reclassification out of fair value

the fair value through other comprehensive income

through other comprehensive income

measurement category, before tax. [Refer: Financial

ementCategoryBeforeTax

measurement category, before tax

assets]

AmountsRemovedFromEquityAndAdjus

Amounts removed from equity and

The amounts removed from equity and adjusted against

tedAgainstFairValueOfFinancialAssets

adjusted against fair value of financial

the fair value of financial assets on reclassification out of

assets on reclassification out of fair value

the fair value through other comprehensive income

through other comprehensive income

measurement category, net of tax. [Refer: Financial

measurement category, net of tax

assets]

tedAgainstFairValueOfFinancialAssets
OnReclassificationOutOfFairValueThro
ughOtherComprehensiveIncomeMeasur

OnReclassificationOutOfFairValueThro
ughOtherComprehensiveIncomeMeasur

X duration,
debit

X duration,
debit

ementCategoryNetOfTax

Amounts removed from equity and

AmountsRemovedFromEquityAndInclud
ifrsfull

edInCarryingAmountOfNonfinancialAss
etLiabilityWhoseAcquisitionOrIncurrenc
eWasHedgedHighlyProbableForecastTr

included in carrying amount of nonX duration,

financial asset (liability) whose

debit

acquisition or incurrence was hedged
highly probable forecast transaction,

ansactionBeforeTax

ifrsfull

AmountsSubjectToEnforceableMasterN
ettingArrangementOrSimilarAgreement
NotSetOffAgainstFinancialAssets

before tax
X instant,
credit

Amounts subject to enforceable master
netting arrangement or similar agreement
not set off against financial assets

AmountsSubjectToEnforceableMasterN

Amounts subject to enforceable master

ifrs-

ettingArrangementOrSimilarAgreement

netting arrangement or similar agreement

full

NotSetOffAgainstFinancialAssetsAbstra

not set off against financial assets

ct

[abstract]

AmountsSubjectToEnforceableMasterN

Amounts subject to enforceable master

ifrsfull

ettingArrangementOrSimilarAgreement
NotSetOffAgainstFinancialLiabilities

X instant,
debit

netting arrangement or similar agreement
not set off against financial liabilities

disclosure: IFRS 9
5.6.5

disclosure: IFRS 9
5.6.5

The amounts removed from equity and included in the
initial cost or other carrying amount of a non-financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 23 e

asset (liability) whose acquisition or incurrence was a

- Expiry date 2021-01-

hedged, highly probable forecast transaction, before tax.

01

[Refer: Carrying amount [member]]
The amounts that are subject to an enforceable master
netting arrangement or similar agreement and that are

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C

not set off against financial assets. [Refer: Financial

d

assets]

The amounts that are subject to an enforceable master
netting arrangement or similar agreement and that are

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C

not set off against financial liabilities. [Refer: Financial

d

liabilities]
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AmountsSubjectToEnforceableMasterN

Amounts subject to enforceable master

ifrs-

ettingArrangementOrSimilarAgreement

netting arrangement or similar agreement

full

NotSetOffAgainstFinancialLiabilitiesAbs

not set off against financial liabilities

tract

[abstract]

AmountThatWouldHaveBeenReclassifie

Amount that would have been

dFromProfitOrLossToOtherComprehen

reclassified from profit or loss to other

ifrsfull

siveIncomeApplyingOverlayApproachIfF
inancialAssetsHadNotBeenDedesignate

X duration,
debit

d

comprehensive income applying overlay
approach if financial assets had not been
de-designated

AmountThatWouldHaveBeenReportedI

Amount that would have been reported in

ifrs-

nProfitOrLossIfIAS39HadBeenAppliedFi

X duration,

profit or loss if IAS 39 had been applied,

full

nancialAssetsToWhichOverlayApproac

debit

financial assets to which overlay

hIsApplied
ifrs-

AnalysisOfAgeOfFinancialAssetsThatAr

full

ePastDueButNotImpaired

approach is applied
text block

The amount that would have been reclassified from
profit or loss to other comprehensive income if financial
assets had not been de-designated from the overlay
approach.

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L
f ii - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

The amount that would have been reported in profit or

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L

loss for financial assets to which the overlay approach is

d ii - Effective on first

applied if IAS 39 had been applied.

application of IFRS 9

Analysis of age of financial assets that

Analysis of the age of financial assets that are past due

are past due but not impaired [text block]

but not impaired. [Refer: Financial assets]

disclosure: IFRS 7 37 a
- Expiry date 2021-0101
example: IFRS 7 IG23

ifrs-

AnalysisOfCreditExposuresUsingExtern

full

alCreditGradingSystemExplanatory

text block

Analysis of credit exposures using
external credit grading system [text block]

The disclosure of an analysis of credit exposures using

a - Expiry date 2021-

an external credit grading system. [Refer: Credit

01-01, example: IFRS

exposure; External credit grades [member]]

7 36 c - Expiry date
2021-01-01
example: IFRS 7 IG23

ifrs-

AnalysisOfCreditExposuresUsingIntern

full

alCreditGradingSystemExplanatory

text block

Analysis of credit exposures using
internal credit grading system [text block]

The disclosure of an analysis of credit exposures using

a - Expiry date 2021-

an internal credit grading system. [Refer: Credit

01-01, example: IFRS

exposure; Internal credit grades [member]]

7 36 c - Expiry date
2021-01-01

ifrs-

AnalysisOfFinancialAssetsThatAreIndivi

full

duallyDeterminedToBeImpaired

Analysis of financial assets that are
text block

individually determined to be impaired
[text block]

Analysis of financial assets that are individually
determined to be impaired, including the factors that the

disclosure: IFRS 7 37 b
- Expiry date 2021-0101
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entity considered when determining that they are
impaired. [Refer: Financial assets]
ifrsfull

AnalysisOfIncomeAndExpenseAbstract

ifrs-

AnnouncementOfPlanToDiscontinueOp

full

erationMember

ifrs-

AnnouncingOrCommencingImplementat

full

ionOfMajorRestructuringMember

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

Analysis of income and expense

ApplicableTaxRate
AreaOfLandUsedForAgriculture
AssetbackedDebtInstrumentsHeld
AssetbackedFinancingsMember

[abstract]
member

Announcement of plan to discontinue

This member stands for the announcement of a plan to

operation [member]

discontinue an operation.

Announcing or commencing
member

implementation of major restructuring
[member]

X.XX durat
ion
X.XX insta
nt
X instant,
debit
member

This member stands for announcing or commencing
implementation of major restructuring.

Applicable tax rate

The applicable income tax rate.

Area of land used for agriculture

The area of land used for agriculture by the entity.

Asset-backed debt instruments held
Asset-backed financings [member]

example: IAS 10 22 b

example: IAS 10 22 e
disclosure: IAS 12 81 c
ii
common practice: IAS
41 46 b i

The amount of debt instruments held that are backed by

common practice: IAS

underlying assets. [Refer: Debt instruments held]

1 112 c

This member stands for asset-backed financings.

example: IFRS 12 B23
b

The amount securities that are backed by underlying
ifrs-

AssetbackedSecuritiesAmountContribut

X instant,

Asset-backed securities, amount

assets contribute to the fair value of defined benefit plan

full

edToFairValueOfPlanAssets

debit

contributed to fair value of plan assets

assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; Defined benefit

example: IAS 19 142 g

plans [member]]
The amount of assets that have been recognised for the
ifrsfull

AssetRecognisedForExpectedReimburs
ementContingentLiabilitiesInBusinessC
ombination

X instant,
debit

Asset recognised for expected
reimbursement, contingent liabilities in
business combination

expected reimbursement of contingent liabilities
recognised in a business combination. [Refer:
Contingent liabilities [member]; Expected
reimbursement, contingent liabilities in business

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
c, disclosure: IFRS 3
B64 j

combination; Business combinations [member]]
ifrs-

AssetRecognisedForExpectedReimburs

X instant,

Asset recognised for expected

The amount of assets that have been recognised for the

full

ementOtherProvisions

debit

reimbursement, other provisions

expected reimbursement of other provisions. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 37 85 c
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Expected reimbursement, other provisions; Other
provisions]
Expiry date 2020-01-01: The amount of resources: (a)
controlled by the entity as a result of past events; and (b)
from which future economic benefits are expected to
ifrsfull

Assets

X instant,
debit

Assets

flow to the entity.
Effective 2020-01-01: The amount of a present
economic resource controlled by the entity as a result of
past events. Economic resource is a right that has the
potential to produce economic benefits.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

AssetsAbstract

disclosure: IAS 1 55,
disclosure: IFRS 13 93
a, disclosure: IFRS 13
93 b, disclosure: IFRS
13 93 e, disclosure:
IFRS 8 28 c,
disclosure: IFRS 8 23

Assets [abstract]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

AssetsAndLiabilitiesAxis

axis

Assets and liabilities [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 1 125

items or concepts that complete the table.

ifrs-

AssetsAndLiabilitiesClassifiedAsHeldFo

full

rSaleAxis

axis

Assets and liabilities classified as held for
sale [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 5 38

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for assets and liabilities that are

ifrs-

AssetsAndLiabilitiesClassifiedAsHeldFo

full

rSaleMember

member

Assets and liabilities classified as held for
sale [member]

classified as held for sale. [Refer: Non-current assets
held for sale [member]; Liabilities included in disposal

disclosure: IFRS 5 38

groups classified as held for sale; Disposal groups
classified as held for sale [member]]
This member stands for assets and liabilities. It also

ifrsfull

AssetsAndLiabilitiesMember

member

Assets and liabilities [member]

represents the standard value for the 'Assets and
liabilities' axis if no other member is used. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 1 125

Assets; Liabilities]
ifrs-

AssetsAndLiabilitiesNotClassifiedAsHel

full

dForSaleMember

member

Assets and liabilities not classified as

This member stands for assets and liabilities that are not

held for sale [member]

classified as held for sale. It also represents the

disclosure: IFRS 5 38
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standard value for the 'Assets and liabilities classified as
held for sale' axis if no other member is used. [Refer:
Non-current assets held for sale [member]; Liabilities
included in disposal groups classified as held for sale;
Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]]
ifrs-

AssetsAndRegulatoryDeferralAccountD

X instant,

Assets and regulatory deferral account

full

ebitBalances

debit

debit balances

The amount of assets and regulatory deferral account
debit balances. [Refer: Assets; Regulatory deferral

disclosure: IFRS 14 21

account debit balances]
The amount of assets arising from the search for mineral
resources, including minerals, oil, natural gas and similar

ifrs-

AssetsArisingFromExplorationForAndE

X instant,

Assets arising from exploration for and

non-regenerative resources after the entity has obtained

full

valuationOfMineralResources

debit

evaluation of mineral resources

legal rights to explore in a specific area, as well as the

disclosure: IFRS 6 24 b

determination of the technical feasibility and commercial
viability of extracting the mineral resource.
ifrsfull

AssetsArisingFromInsuranceContracts

X instant,
debit

ifrs-

AssetsHeldAsCollateralPermittedToBeS

X instant,

full

oldOrRepledgedAtFairValue

debit

Assets arising from insurance contracts

The amount of recognised assets arising from insurance

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 b

contracts. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts

- Expiry date 2021-01-

[member]]

01

Collateral held permitted to be sold or

The fair value of collateral held that is permitted to be

repledged in absence of default by owner

sold or repledged in the absence of default by the owner

of collateral, at fair value

of the collateral. [Refer: At fair value [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 7 15 a
example: IAS 7 C

ifrs-

AssetsHeldToHedgeLiabilitiesArisingFr

full

omFinancingActivitiesMember

member

Assets held to hedge liabilities arising
from financing activities [member]

This member stands for assets held to hedge liabilities

Reconciliation of

arising from financing activities. [Refer: Assets; Liabilities

liabilities arising from

arising from financing activities]

financing activities,
example: IAS 7 44C

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

AssetsLessCurrentLiabilities
AssetsLessCurrentLiabilitiesAbstract

X instant,
debit

Assets less current liabilities

The amount of assets less the amount of current

common practice: IAS

liabilities.

1 55

Assets less current liabilities [abstract]
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

AssetsLiabilitiesOfBenefitPlan

AssetsObtained

AssetsOfBenefitPlan
AssetsOtherThanCashOrCashEquivale
ntsInSubsidiaryOrBusinessesAcquiredO
rDisposed2013

X instant,
credit

X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit
X duration,
debit

The amount of assets of a retirement benefit plan less
Assets (liabilities) of benefit plan

liabilities other than the actuarial present value of

disclosure: IAS 26 35 a

promised retirement benefits.
Assets obtained by taking possession of
collateral or calling on other credit
enhancements
Assets of benefit plan
Assets other than cash or cash
equivalents in subsidiary or businesses
acquired or disposed

The amount of assets obtained by the entity taking
possession of the collateral it holds as security or calling
on other credit enhancements (for example,

disclosure: IFRS 7 38 a

guarantees). [Refer: Guarantees [member]]
The amount of assets held by retirement benefit plans.

disclosure: IAS 26 35 a

[Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]

i

The amount of assets, other than cash or cash
equivalents, in subsidiaries or other businesses over
which control is obtained or lost. [Refer: Subsidiaries

disclosure: IAS 7 40 d

[member]]
The amount of assets recognised from the costs to
obtain or fulfil contracts with customers. The costs to
obtain a contract with a customer are the incremental

ifrs-

AssetsRecognisedFromCostsToObtain

X instant,

Assets recognised from costs to obtain or

costs of obtaining the contract that the entity would not

disclosure: IFRS 15

full

OrFulfilContractsWithCustomers

debit

fulfil contracts with customers

have incurred if the contract had not been obtained. The

128 a

costs to fulfil a contract with a customer are the costs
that relate directly to a contract or to an anticipated
contract that the entity can specifically identify.
ifrs-

AssetsRecognisedInEntitysFinancialSta

X instant,

full

tementsInRelationToStructuredEntities

debit

ifrs-

AssetsSoldOrRepledgedAsCollateralAt

X instant,

full

FairValue

debit

Assets recognised in entity's financial
statements in relation to structured
entities
Collateral sold or repledged in absence
of default by owner of collateral, at fair
value

The amount of assets recognised in the entity's financial
statements relating to its interests in structured entities.

disclosure: IFRS 12 29

[Refer: Assets; Unconsolidated structured entities

a

[member]]
The fair value of collateral sold or repledged that was
permitted to be sold or repledged in the absence of
default by the owner of the collateral. [Refer: At fair

disclosure: IFRS 7 15 b

value [member]]
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ifrs-

AssetsThatEntityContinuesToRecognis

X instant,

full

e

debit

Assets that entity continues to recognise

ifrs-

AssetsThatEntityContinuesToRecognis

X instant,

Assets that entity continues to recognise

full

eToExtentOfContinuingInvolvement

debit

to extent of continuing involvement

The amount of transferred financial assets that the entity

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D

continues to recognise in full. [Refer: Financial assets]

e

The amount of transferred financial assets that the entity
continues to recognise to the extent of its continuing
involvement. [Refer: Financial assets]

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D
f

The amount in the consolidated financial statements of
ifrs-

AssetsToWhichSignificantRestrictionsA

X instant,

Assets to which significant restrictions

full

pply

debit

apply

the assets of the group to which significant restrictions
(for example, statutory, contractual and regulatory
restrictions) apply on the entity's ability to access or use

disclosure: IFRS 12 13
c

the assets.
ifrs-

AssetsTransferredToStructuredEntities

X duration,

Assets transferred to structured entities,

full

AtTimeOfTransfer

credit

at time of transfer

The amount, at the time of transfer, of all assets
transferred to structured entities. [Refer: Unconsolidated
structured entities [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 12 27
c
example: IAS 1 55 Expiry date 2021-01-

ifrs-

AssetsUnderInsuranceContractsAndRei

X instant,

Assets under insurance contracts and

full

nsuranceContractsIssued

debit

reinsurance contracts issued

The amount of assets under insurance contracts and

01, example: IFRS 4

reinsurance contracts issued. [Refer: Types of insurance

IG20 b - Expiry date

contracts [member]]

2021-01-01, example:
IFRS 4 37 b - Expiry
date 2021-01-01
example: IAS 1 55 Expiry date 2021-01-

ifrsfull

AssetsUnderReinsuranceCeded

X instant,
debit

Assets under reinsurance ceded

The amount of assets under reinsurance contracts in
which the entity is the policyholder.

01, example: IFRS 4
IG20 c - Expiry date
2021-01-01, example:
IFRS 4 37 b - Expiry
date 2021-01-01

ifrs-

AssetsWithSignificantRiskOfMaterialAdj

X instant,

Assets with significant risk of material

The amount of assets subject to assumptions that have

full

ustmentsWithinNextFinancialYear

debit

adjustments within next financial year

a significant risk of resulting in a material adjustment to

disclosure: IAS 1 125 b

55

the amounts of those assets within the next financial
year.
ifrs-

AssociatedLiabilitiesThatEntityContinue

X instant,

Associated liabilities that entity continues

full

sToRecognise

credit

to recognise

ifrsfull

AssociatedLiabilitiesThatEntityContinue
sToRecogniseToExtentOfContinuingInv
olvement

X instant,
credit

Associated liabilities that entity continues
to recognise to extent of continuing
involvement

The amount of liabilities associated with transferred
financial assets that the entity continues to recognise in
full. [Refer: Financial assets]

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D
e

The amount of liabilities associated with transferred
financial assets that the entity continues to recognise to

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D

the extent of its continuing involvement. [Refer: Financial

f

assets]
disclosure: IAS 24 19
d, disclosure: IAS 27
17 b, disclosure: IAS
27 16 b, disclosure:

ifrsfull

AssociatesMember

member

Associates [member]

This member stands for the entities over which the
investor has significant influence.

IFRS 12 B4 d,
disclosure: IFRS 4 39M
a - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9,
disclosure: IFRS 4 39J
a - Expiry date 202101-01

This member stands for measurement based on cost.
Cost is the amount of cash or cash equivalents paid or
ifrsfull

AtCostMember

member

At cost [member]

the fair value of the other consideration given to acquire

disclosure: IAS 40 32A,

an asset at the time of its acquisition or construction, or,

disclosure: IAS 41 50,

when applicable, the amount attributed to that asset

disclosure: IAS 41 55

when initially recognised in accordance with the specific
requirements of other IFRSs.
ifrs-

AtCostOrInAccordanceWithIFRS16With

full

inFairValueModelMember

member

At cost or in accordance with IFRS 16

This member stands for measurement based on cost or

within fair value model [member]

IFRS 16 when the fair value model is generally used by

disclosure: IAS 40 78

56

the entity to measure a class of assets. [Refer: At cost
[member]]
This member stands for measurement based on fair
ifrsfull

value. Fair value is the price that would be received to
AtFairValueMember

member

At fair value [member]

sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly
transaction between market participants at the
measurement date.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

AuditorsRemuneration

X duration,
debit

AuditorsRemunerationAbstract
AuditorsRemunerationForAuditServices

AuditorsRemunerationForOtherServices

AuditorsRemunerationForTaxServices

Auditor's remuneration

X duration,
debit
X duration,
debit
X duration,
debit

Auditor's remuneration for audit services

Auditor's remuneration for other services

Auditor's remuneration for tax services
Authorised capital commitments but not

full

ContractedFor

credit

contracted for

full
ifrsfull

AverageForeignExchangeRate

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of fees paid or payable to the entity's

common practice: IAS

auditors for auditing services.

1 112 c

auditors for services that the entity does not separately

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of fees paid or payable to the entity's

common practice: IAS

auditors for tax services.

1 112 c

The amount of capital commitments that have been
authorised by the entity, but for which the entity has not
entered into a contract. [Refer: Capital commitments]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

Available-for-sale financial assets

AvailableforsaleFinancialAssetsAbstract
AverageEffectiveTaxRate

a

auditors.

disclose in the same statement or note.

X instant,

ifrs-

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

The amount of fees paid or payable to the entity's

The amount of fees paid or payable to the entity's

AuthorisedCapitalCommitmentsButNot

full

disclosure: IAS 41 50,

Auditor's remuneration [abstract]

ifrs-

ifrs-

disclosure: IAS 40 32A,

[abstract]
X instant,
credit
X.XX durat
ion

Average effective tax rate

The tax expense (income) divided by the accounting

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c

profit. [Refer: Accounting profit]

ii

The average exchange rate used by the entity.
Average foreign exchange rate

Exchange rate is the ratio of exchange for two
currencies.

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

AverageNumberOfEmployees
AveragePriceOfHedgingInstrument
AverageRateOfHedgingInstrument

X.XX durat
ion
X.XX insta
nt
X.XX insta

Average price of hedging instrument
Average rate of hedging instrument

The average number of personnel employed by the

common practice: IAS

entity during a period.

1 112 c

The average price of a hedging instrument. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 7 23B

Hedging instruments [member]]

b

The average rate of a hedging instrument. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 7 23B

Hedging instruments [member]]

b

ifrs-

BalancesOnCurrentAccountsFromCust

X instant,

Balances on current accounts from

The amount of balances in customers' current accounts

common practice: IAS

full

omers

credit

customers

held by the entity.

1 112 c

ifrs-

BalancesOnDemandDepositsFromCust

X instant,

Balances on demand deposits from

The amount of balances in customers' demand deposits

common practice: IAS

full

omers

credit

customers

held by the entity.

1 112 c

ifrs-

BalancesOnOtherDepositsFromCustom

X instant,

Balances on other deposits from

full

ers

credit

customers

ifrs-

BalancesOnTermDepositsFromCustom

X instant,

Balances on term deposits from

The amount of balances in customers' term deposits

common practice: IAS

full

ers

credit

customers

held by the entity.

1 112 c

Balances with banks

The amount of cash balances held at banks.

Bank acceptance assets

The amount of bank acceptances recognised as assets.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

BalancesWithBanks
BankAcceptanceAssets
BankAcceptanceLiabilities
BankAndSimilarCharges

nt

Average number of employees

X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit
X duration,
debit

Bank acceptance liabilities
Bank and similar charges

The amount of balances in customers' deposit accounts
held by the entity that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note.

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

common practice: IAS
7 45
common practice: IAS
1 55

The amount of bank acceptances recognised as

common practice: IAS

liabilities.

1 55

The amount of bank and similar charges recognised by

common practice: IAS

the entity as an expense.

1 112 c

The amount of bank balances held at central banks

ifrs-

BankBalancesAtCentralBanksOtherTha

X instant,

Bank balances at central banks other

full

nMandatoryReserveDeposits

debit

than mandatory reserve deposits

ifrs-

BankBorrowingsUndiscountedCashFlo

X instant,

Bank borrowings, undiscounted cash

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in

full

ws

credit

flows

relation to bank borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]

other than mandatory reserve deposits. [Refer:
Mandatory reserve deposits at central banks]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
example: IFRS 7 B11D,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A
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ifrsfull

BankDebtInstrumentsHeld

X instant,
debit

Bank debt instruments held

The amount of debt instruments held by the entity that

common practice: IAS

were issued by a bank. [Refer: Debt instruments held]

1 112 c

A classification of cash equivalents representing banking
ifrs-

BankingArrangementsClassifiedAsCash

X instant,

Other banking arrangements, classified

arrangements that the entity does not separately

common practice: IAS

full

Equivalents

debit

as cash equivalents

disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Cash

7 45

equivalents]
The amount that has been withdrawn from an account in
ifrs-

BankOverdraftsClassifiedAsCashEquiv

X instant,

full

alents

credit

Bank overdrafts

excess of existing cash balances. This is considered a

common practice: IAS

short-term extension of credit by the bank. [Refer: Cash

7 45

and cash equivalents]
ifrsfull

BasicAndDilutedEarningsLossPerShare

X.XX durat

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per

ion

share

ifrs-

BasicAndDilutedEarningsLossPerShare

X.XX durat

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per

full

FromContinuingOperations

ion

share from continuing operations

The amount of earnings per share when the basic and
diluted measurements are equal. [Refer: Basic earnings
(loss) per share; Diluted earnings (loss) per share]
Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share from
continuing operations. [Refer: Basic and diluted earnings
(loss) per share]

common practice: IAS
1 85
common practice: IAS
1 85

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share from
BasicAndDilutedEarningsLossPerShare
ifrsfull

FromContinuingOperationsIncludingNet
MovementInRegulatoryDeferralAccount
BalancesAndNetMovementInRelatedDe

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per
X.XX durat
ion

ferredTax

share from continuing operations,
including net movement in regulatory
deferral account balances and net
movement in related deferred tax

continuing operations that include the net movement in
regulatory deferral account balances and the net
movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Basic and
diluted earnings (loss) per share; Net movement in

disclosure: IFRS 14 26

regulatory deferral account balances related to profit or
loss and net movement in related deferred tax;
Continuing operations [member]]
Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share from

ifrs-

BasicAndDilutedEarningsLossPerShare

X.XX durat

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per

full

FromDiscontinuedOperations

ion

share from discontinued operations

ifrs-

BasicAndDilutedEarningsLossPerShare

X.XX durat

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share from

full

FromDiscontinuedOperationsIncludingN

ion

share from discontinued operations,

discontinued operations that include the net movement

discontinued operations. [Refer: Basic and diluted
earnings (loss) per share]

common practice: IAS
1 85
disclosure: IFRS 14 26

59

etMovementInRegulatoryDeferralAccou

including net movement in regulatory

in regulatory deferral account balances and the net

ntBalancesAndNetMovementInRelated

deferral account balances and net

movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Basic and

DeferredTax

movement in related deferred tax

diluted earnings (loss) per share; Net movement in
regulatory deferral account balances related to profit or
loss and net movement in related deferred tax;
Discontinued operations [member]]
Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share that include

BasicAndDilutedEarningsLossPerShare

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per

ifrs-

IncludingNetMovementInRegulatoryDef

X.XX durat

share, including net movement in

full

erralAccountBalancesAndNetMovement

ion

regulatory deferral account balances and

InRelatedDeferredTax

net movement in related deferred tax

the net movement in regulatory deferral account
balances and the net movement in related deferred tax.
[Refer: Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share; Net

disclosure: IFRS 14 26

movement in regulatory deferral account balances
related to profit or loss and net movement in related
deferred tax]

ifrs-

BasicAndDilutedEarningsPerShareAbst

Basic and diluted earnings per share

full

ract

[abstract]
The amount of profit (loss) attributable to ordinary equity

ifrsfull

BasicEarningsLossPerShare

X.XX durat
ion

Basic earnings (loss) per share

holders of the parent entity (the numerator) divided by
the weighted average number of ordinary shares

disclosure: IAS 33 66

outstanding during the period (the denominator).
ifrs-

BasicEarningsLossPerShareFromConti

X.XX durat

Basic earnings (loss) per share from

full

nuingOperations

ion

continuing operations

Basic earnings (loss) per share from continuing
operations. [Refer: Basic earnings (loss) per share;

disclosure: IAS 33 66

Continuing operations [member]]
Basic earnings (loss) per share from continuing

BasicEarningsLossPerShareFromConti
ifrs-

nuingOperationsIncludingNetMovement

X.XX durat

full

InRegulatoryDeferralAccountBalancesA

ion

ndNetMovementInRelatedDeferredTax

Basic earnings (loss) per share from

operations that include the net movement in regulatory

continuing operations, including net

deferral account balances and the net movement in

movement in regulatory deferral account

related deferred tax. [Refer: Basic earnings (loss) per

balances and net movement in related

share; Net movement in regulatory deferral account

deferred tax

balances related to profit or loss and net movement in

disclosure: IFRS 14 26

related deferred tax; Continuing operations [member]]
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ifrs-

BasicEarningsLossPerShareFromDisco

X.XX durat

Basic earnings (loss) per share from

full

ntinuedOperations

ion

discontinued operations

Basic earnings (loss) per share from discontinued
operations. [Refer: Basic earnings (loss) per share;

disclosure: IAS 33 68

Discontinued operations [member]]
Basic earnings (loss) per share from discontinued

BasicEarningsLossPerShareFromDisco
ifrsfull

ntinuedOperationsIncludingNetMoveme
ntInRegulatoryDeferralAccountBalances
AndNetMovementInRelatedDeferredTa

X.XX durat
ion

x

Basic earnings (loss) per share from

operations that include the net movement in regulatory

discontinued operations, including net

deferral account balances and the net movement in

movement in regulatory deferral account

related deferred tax. [Refer: Basic earnings (loss) per

balances and net movement in related

share; Net movement in regulatory deferral account

deferred tax

balances related to profit or loss and net movement in

disclosure: IFRS 14 26

related deferred tax; Discontinued operations [member]]
Basic earnings (loss) per share that include the net
Basic earnings (loss) per share, including

movement in regulatory deferral account balances and

ifrs-

BasicEarningsLossPerShareIncludingN
etMovementInRegulatoryDeferralAccou

X.XX durat

net movement in regulatory deferral

the net movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Basic

full

ntBalancesAndNetMovementInRelated

ion

account balances and net movement in

earnings (loss) per share; Net movement in regulatory

related deferred tax

deferral account balances related to profit or loss and

DeferredTax

disclosure: IFRS 14 26

net movement in related deferred tax]
ifrsfull

BasicEarningsPerShareAbstract

ifrs-

BasisForAttributingRevenuesFromExter

full

nalCustomersToIndividualCountries

Basic earnings per share [abstract]

text

Description of basis for attributing

The description of the basis for attributing revenues from

revenues from external customers to

external customers to individual countries. [Refer:

individual countries

Revenue]

disclosure: IFRS 8 33 a

This member stands for bearer biological assets. Bearer
ifrsfull

BearerBiologicalAssetsMember

member

Bearer biological assets [member]

biological assets are those other than consumable
biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets; Consumable

example: IAS 41 43

biological assets [member]]
The amount of property, plant and equipment
ifrsfull

BearerPlants

X instant,
debit

Bearer plants

representing bearer plants. Bearer plant is a living plant
that (a) is used in the production or supply of agricultural

example: IAS 16 37 i

produce; (b) is expected to bear produce for more than

61

one period; and (c) has a remote likelihood of being sold
as agricultural produce, except for incidental scrap
sales. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and
equipment representing bearer plants. Bearer plant is a
ifrsfull

living plant that (a) is used in the production or supply of
BearerPlantsMember

member

Bearer plants [member]

agricultural produce; (b) is expected to bear produce for

example: IAS 16 37 i

more than one period; and (c) has a remote likelihood of
being sold as agricultural produce, except for incidental
scrap sales. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

BenefitsPaidOrPayable
BestEstimateAtAcquisitionDateOfContr
actualCashFlowsNotExpectedToBeColl
ectedForAcquiredReceivables

BiologicalAssets

X duration,
debit
X instant,
debit

X instant,
debit

Benefits paid or payable
Best estimate at acquisition date of
contractual cash flows not expected to be
collected for acquired receivables

Biological assets

The amount of benefits paid or payable for retirement

disclosure: IAS 26 35 b

benefit plans.

v

The best estimate at acquisition date of contractual cash
flows not expected to be collected for receivables

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

acquired in business combinations. [Refer: Business

h iii

combinations [member]]
The amount of living animals or plants recognised as
assets.

disclosure: IAS 1 54 f,
disclosure: IAS 41 50,
example: IAS 41 43

This member stands for all biological assets when
ifrsfull

BiologicalAssetsAgeMember

member

Biological assets, age [member]

disaggregated by age. It also represents the standard
value for the 'Biological assets by age' axis if no other

example: IAS 41 43

member is used. [Refer: Biological assets]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
BiologicalAssetsAxis

axis

Biological assets [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

common practice: IAS
41 50

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
BiologicalAssetsByAgeAxis

axis

Biological assets by age [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

example: IAS 41 43

items or concepts that complete the table.
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
BiologicalAssetsByGroupAxis

axis

Biological assets by group [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 41 41

items or concepts that complete the table.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
BiologicalAssetsByTypeAxis

axis

Biological assets by type [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

example: IAS 41 43

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for all biological assets when

ifrsfull

BiologicalAssetsGroupMember

member

Biological assets, group [member]

disaggregated by group. It also represents the standard
value for the 'Biological assets by group' axis if no other

disclosure: IAS 41 41

member is used. [Refer: Biological assets]
ifrsfull

This member stands for living animals or plants. It also
BiologicalAssetsMember

member

Biological assets [member]

represents the standard value for the 'Biological assets'
axis if no other member is used.

ifrs-

BiologicalAssetsPledgedAsSecurityForL

X instant,

Biological assets pledged as security for

The amount of biological assets pledged as security for

full

iabilities

debit

liabilities

liabilities. [Refer: Biological assets]

common practice: IAS
41 50
disclosure: IAS 41 49 a

This member stands for all biological assets when
ifrsfull

BiologicalAssetsTypeMember

member

Biological assets, type [member]

disaggregated by type. It also represents the standard
value for the 'Biological assets by type' axis if no other

example: IAS 41 43

member is used. [Refer: Biological assets]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

BiologicalAssetsWhoseTitleIsRestricted
BondsIssued

BondsIssuedUndiscountedCashFlows

BorrowingCostsAbstract

X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit

Biological assets whose title is restricted
Bonds issued

Bonds issued, undiscounted cash flows

The amount of biological assets whose title is restricted.
[Refer: Biological assets]
The amount of bonds issued by the entity.
The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in
relation to bonds issued. [Refer: Bonds issued]

disclosure: IAS 41 49 a
common practice: IAS
1 112 c
example: IFRS 7 B11D,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A

Borrowing costs [abstract]

63

The amount of interest and other costs that an entity
ifrsfull

incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds that are
BorrowingCostsCapitalised

X duration

Borrowing costs capitalised

directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or

disclosure: IAS 23 26 a

production of a qualifying asset and which form part of
the cost of that asset.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

BorrowingCostsIncurred

BorrowingCostsRecognisedAsExpense

Borrowings

X duration
X duration,
debit
X instant,
credit

BorrowingsAbstract

Borrowing costs incurred

1 112 c

incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds that are
recognised as an expense.

Borrowings

X.XX insta

Borrowings, adjustment to interest rate

full

asis

nt

basis

1 112 c

The amount of outstanding funds that the entity is

common practice: IAS

obligated to repay.

1 55

The adjustment to the basis (reference rate) used for
calculation of the interest rate on borrowings. [Refer:
Borrowings]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

BorrowingsByNameAxis

common practice: IAS

Borrowings [abstract]

BorrowingsAdjustmentToInterestRateB

full

common practice: IAS

incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds.
The amount of interest and other costs that an entity

Borrowing costs recognised as expense

ifrs-

ifrs-

The amount of interest and other costs that an entity

axis

Borrowings by name [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

common practice: IFRS
77
common practice: IFRS
77

This member stands for all borrowings when
ifrsfull

BorrowingsByNameMember

member

Borrowings by name [member]

disaggregated by name. It also represents the standard

common practice: IFRS

value for the 'Borrowings by name' axis if no other

77

member is used. [Refer: Borrowings]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

BorrowingsByTypeAbstract
BorrowingsInterestRate

Borrowings, by type [abstract]
X.XX insta
nt

Borrowings, interest rate

The interest rate on borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]

common practice: IFRS
77
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

BorrowingsInterestRateBasis

text

Borrowings, interest rate basis

BorrowingsMaturity

text

Borrowings, maturity

BorrowingsOriginalCurrency

text

Borrowings, original currency

ifrs-

BorrowingsRecognisedAsOfAcquisition

X instant,

Borrowings recognised as of acquisition

full

Date

credit

date

The basis (reference rate) used for calculation of the

common practice: IFRS

interest rate on borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]

77

The maturity of borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]

common practice: IFRS
77

The currency in which the borrowings are denominated.

common practice: IFRS

[Refer: Borrowings]

77

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for
borrowings assumed in a business combination. [Refer:
Borrowings; Business combinations [member]]

common practice: IFRS
3 B64 i
example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS
13 B6, disclosure: IFRS

ifrsfull

BottomOfRangeMember

member

Bottom of range [member]

This member stands for the bottom of a range.

14 33 b, disclosure:
IFRS 17 120 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 2 45 d, common
practice: IFRS 7 7

The amount of intangible assets representing rights to a
ifrsfull

BrandNames

X instant,
debit

group of complementary assets such as a trademark (or
Brand names

service mark) and its related trade name, formulas,

example: IAS 38 119 a

recipes and technological expertise. [Refer: Intangible
assets other than goodwill]
This member stands for a class of intangible assets

ifrsfull

representing rights to a group of complementary assets
BrandNamesMember

member

Brand names [member]

such as a trademark (or service mark) and its related

example: IAS 38 119 a

trade name, formulas, recipes and technological
expertise. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

ifrsfull

BroadcastingRightsMember

member

Broadcasting rights [member]

This member stands for broadcasting rights.

common practice: IAS
38 119
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

BrokerageFeeExpense
BrokerageFeeIncome

X duration,
debit
X duration,
credit

Brokerage fee expense
Brokerage fee income

The amount of expense recognised for brokerage fees

common practice: IAS

charged to the entity.

1 112 c

The amount of income recognised for brokerage fees

common practice: IAS

charged by the entity.

1 112 c

The amount of property, plant and equipment
ifrsfull

Buildings

X instant,
debit

Buildings

representing depreciable buildings and similar structures

common practice: IAS

for use in operations. [Refer: Property, plant and

16 37

equipment]
This member stands for a class of plant, property and
ifrsfull

BuildingsMember

member

Buildings [member]

equipment representing depreciable buildings and

common practice: IAS

similar structures for use in operations. [Refer: Property,

16 37

plant and equipment]
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
BusinessCombinationsAxis

axis

Business combinations [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for transactions or other events in

ifrsfull

which an acquirer obtains control of one or more
BusinessCombinationsMember

member

Business combinations [member]

businesses. Transactions sometimes referred to as 'true

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

mergers' or 'mergers of equals' are also business
combinations as that term is used in IFRS 3.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CancellationOfTreasuryShares
CapitalCommitments

X duration,
credit
X instant,
credit

CapitalCommitmentsAbstract

ifrs-

CapitalisationRateMeasurementInputM

full

ember

The amount of treasury stock cancelled during the

common practice: IAS

period. [Refer: Treasury shares]

1 106 d

The amount of future capital expenditures that the entity

common practice: IAS

is committed to make.

1 112 c

Capitalisation rate, measurement input

This member stands for a capitalisation rate used as a

example: IFRS 13 93 d,

[member]

measurement input.

example: IFRS 13 IE63

Cancellation of treasury shares
Capital commitments
Capital commitments [abstract]

member

66

The weighted average of interest and other costs that an
entity incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds
ifrs-

CapitalisationRateOfBorrowingCostsEli

X.XX durat

Capitalisation rate of borrowing costs

full

gibleForCapitalisation

ion

eligible for capitalisation

applicable to the borrowings of the entity that are
outstanding during the period, other than borrowings

disclosure: IAS 23 26 b

made specifically for the purpose of obtaining a
qualifying asset. [Refer: Weighted average [member];
Borrowings]
This member stands for a class of intangible assets
arising from development expenditure capitalised before
the start of commercial production or use. An intangible
asset shall only be recognised if the entity can
demonstrate all of the following: (a) the technical
feasibility of completing the intangible asset so that it will
be available for use or sale; (b) its intention to complete
the intangible asset and use or sell it; (c) its ability to use

ifrs-

CapitalisedDevelopmentExpenditureMe

full

mber

member

Capitalised development expenditure
[member]

or sell the intangible asset; (d) how the intangible asset
will generate probable future economic benefits. Among
other things, the entity can demonstrate the existence of

common practice: IAS
38 119

a market for the output of the intangible asset or the
intangible asset itself or, if it is to be used internally, the
usefulness of the intangible asset; (e) the availability of
adequate technical, financial and other resources to
complete the development and to use or sell the
intangible asset; and (f) its ability to measure reliably the
expenditure attributable to the intangible asset during its
development.
ifrsfull

CapitalRedemptionReserve

X instant,
credit

Capital redemption reserve

A component of equity representing the reserve for the

common practice: IAS

redemption of the entity's own shares.

1 55
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

This member stands for a component of equity
CapitalRedemptionReserveMember

member

Capital redemption reserve [member]

representing the reserve for the redemption of the
entity's own shares.

common practice: IAS
1 108

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
CapitalRequirementsAxis

axis

Capital requirements [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 1 136

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for capital requirements that the

ifrsfull

CapitalRequirementsMember

member

Capital requirements [member]

entity is subject to. It also represents the standard value
for the 'Capital requirements' axis if no other member is

disclosure: IAS 1 136

used.
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CapitalReserve
CapitalReserveMember

X instant,
credit
member

Capital reserve
Capital reserve [member]

A component of equity representing the capital reserves.

common practice: IAS
1 55

This member stands for a component of equity

common practice: IAS

representing capital reserves.

1 108
disclosure: IAS 16 73
d, disclosure: IAS 16
73 e, disclosure: IAS
38 118 c, disclosure:
IAS 38 118 e,

ifrsfull

Carrying amount, accumulated

CarryingAmountAccumulatedDepreciati
onAmortisationAndImpairmentAndGros
sCarryingAmountAxis

axis

depreciation, amortisation and
impairment and gross carrying amount
[axis]

disclosure: IAS 40 76,
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IAS 40 79 c,

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 40 79

items or concepts that complete the table.

d, disclosure: IAS 41
50, disclosure: IAS 41
54 f, disclosure: IFRS 3
B67 d, disclosure: IFRS
7 35H, disclosure:
IFRS 7 35I, common
practice: IFRS 7 IG29 -
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Expiry date 2021-0101, common practice:
IFRS 7 37 b - Expiry
date 2021-01-01
disclosure: IAS 16 73
e, disclosure: IAS 38
This member stands for the amount at which an asset is
recognised in the statement of financial position (after
deducting any accumulated depreciation or amortisation
ifrsfull

and accumulated impairment losses). It also represents
CarryingAmountMember

member

Carrying amount [member]

the standard value for the 'Carrying amount,
accumulated depreciation, amortisation and impairment
and gross carrying amount' axis if no other member is
used. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation expense;
Impairment loss]

118 e, disclosure: IAS
40 76, disclosure: IAS
40 79 d, disclosure:
IAS 41 50, disclosure:
IFRS 3 B67 d,
disclosure: IFRS 7
35H, disclosure: IFRS
7 35I, example: IFRS 7
IG29 a - Expiry date
2021-01-01, example:
IFRS 7 37 b - Expiry
date 2021-01-01

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

Cash

X instant,
debit

CashAbstract

Cash

The amount of cash on hand and demand deposits.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Cash on hand]
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Cash [abstract]

ifrs-

CashAdvancesAndLoansFromRelatedP

X duration,

Cash advances and loans from related

full

arties

debit

parties

ifrs-

CashAdvancesAndLoansMadeToOther

X duration,

Cash advances and loans made to other

full

PartiesClassifiedAsInvestingActivities

credit

parties, classified as investing activities

The cash inflow from advances and loans from related
parties. [Refer: Related parties [member]; Advances
received]

common practice: IAS
7 17

The amount of cash advances and loans made to other
parties (other than advances and loans made by a

example: IAS 7 16 e

financial institution), classified as investing activities.
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ifrs-

CashAdvancesAndLoansMadeToRelate

X duration,

Cash advances and loans made to

The cash outflow for loans and advances made to

common practice: IAS

full

dParties

credit

related parties

related parties. [Refer: Related parties [member]]

7 16

The amount of cash and bank balances held at central

common practice: IAS

banks.

1 55

ifrsfull

CashAndBankBalancesAtCentralBanks

X instant,
debit

Cash and bank balances at central banks

The amount of cash on hand and demand deposits,
ifrsfull

CashAndCashEquivalents

X instant,
debit

along with short-term, highly liquid investments that are
Cash and cash equivalents

readily convertible to known amounts of cash and that
are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.
[Refer: Cash; Cash equivalents]

ifrsfull

CashAndCashEquivalentsAbstract

disclosure: IAS 1 54 i,
disclosure: IAS 7 45,
disclosure: IFRS 12
B13 a

Cash and cash equivalents [abstract]
The amount cash and cash equivalents contribute to the

ifrs-

CashAndCashEquivalentsAmountContri

X instant,

Cash and cash equivalents, amount

fair value of defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Cash

full

butedToFairValueOfPlanAssets

debit

contributed to fair value of plan assets

and cash equivalents; Plan assets, at fair value; Defined

example: IAS 19 142 a

benefit plans [member]]
The amount of cash and cash equivalents that are
ifrs-

CashAndCashEquivalentsClassifiedAsP

X instant,

Cash and cash equivalents classified as

classified as a part of a disposal group held for sale.

common practice: IAS

full

artOfDisposalGroupHeldForSale

debit

part of disposal group held for sale

[Refer: Cash and cash equivalents; Disposal groups

7 45

classified as held for sale [member]]
The amount of significant cash and cash equivalent

ifrs-

CashAndCashEquivalentsHeldByEntity

X instant,

Cash and cash equivalents held by entity

full

UnavailableForUseByGroup

debit

unavailable for use by group

ifrs-

CashAndCashEquivalentsIfDifferentFro

X instant,

Cash and cash equivalents if different

statement of cash flows when different from the amount

common practice: IAS

full

mStatementOfFinancialPosition

debit

from statement of financial position

of cash and cash equivalents in the statement of

7 45

balances held by the entity that are not available for use

disclosure: IAS 7 48

by the group. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents]
The amount of cash and cash equivalents in the

financial position. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents]
ifrs-

CashAndCashEquivalentsIfDifferentFro

full

mStatementOfFinancialPositionAbstract

Cash and cash equivalents if different
from statement of financial position
[abstract]
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The amount of cash and cash equivalents in subsidiaries
ifrs-

CashAndCashEquivalentsInSubsidiary

X duration,

Cash and cash equivalents in subsidiary

or other businesses over which control is obtained or

full

OrBusinessesAcquiredOrDisposed2013

debit

or businesses acquired or disposed

lost. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]; Cash and cash

disclosure: IAS 7 40 c

equivalents]
The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for
ifrs-

CashAndCashEquivalentsRecognisedA

X instant,

Cash and cash equivalents recognised

cash and cash equivalents acquired in a business

common practice: IFRS

full

sOfAcquisitionDate

debit

as of acquisition date

combination. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents;

3 B64 i

Business combinations [member]]
CashCollateralPledgedSubjectToEnforc

Cash collateral pledged subject to

The amount of cash collateral pledged that is subject to

ifrs-

eableMasterNettingArrangementOrSimil

X instant,

enforceable master netting arrangement

an enforceable master netting arrangement or similar

full

arAgreementNotSetOffAgainstFinancial

debit

or similar agreement not set off against

agreement and that is not set off against financial

Liabilities

financial liabilities

liabilities. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

CashCollateralReceivedSubjectToEnfor

Cash collateral received subject to

The amount of cash collateral received that is subject to

ifrs-

ceableMasterNettingArrangementOrSim

X instant,

enforceable master netting arrangement

an enforceable master netting arrangement or similar

full

ilarAgreementNotSetOffAgainstFinancia

credit

or similar agreement not set off against

agreement and that is not set off against financial

financial assets

assets. [Refer: Financial assets]

lAssets

example: IFRS 7
IG40D, example: IFRS
7 13C d ii
example: IFRS 7
IG40D, example: IFRS
7 13C d ii

The amount of short-term, highly liquid investments that
ifrsfull

CashEquivalents

X instant,
debit

Cash equivalents

are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and

common practice: IAS

that are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in

7 45

value.
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

CashEquivalentsAbstract

Cash equivalents [abstract]

CashFlowHedgesAbstract

Cash flow hedges [abstract]

CashFlowHedgesMember

member

Cash flow hedges [member]

This member stands for hedges of the exposure to

disclosure: IAS 39 86

variability in cash flows that (a) are attributable to a

b, disclosure: IFRS 7

particular risk associated with a recognised asset or

24A, disclosure: IFRS 7

liability (such as all or some future interest payments on

24B, disclosure: IFRS 7

variable rate debt) or a highly probable forecast

24C
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transaction; and (b) could affect profit or loss. [Refer:
Hedges [member]]
ifrs-

CashFlowsFromContinuingAndDisconti

Cash flows from continuing and

full

nuedOperationsAbstract

discontinued operations [abstract]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CashFlowsFromLosingControlOfSubsidi
ariesOrOtherBusinessesClassifiedAsInv
estingActivities
CashFlowsFromUsedInDecreaseIncrea
seInRestrictedCashAndCashEquivalent
s

X duration,
debit
X duration,
debit

ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInDecreaseIncrea

X duration,

full

seInShorttermDepositsAndInvestments

debit

Cash flows from losing control of

The aggregate cash flows arising from losing control of

subsidiaries or other businesses,

subsidiaries or other businesses, classified as investing

classified as investing activities

activities. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

Cash flows from (used in) decrease

The cash inflow (outflow) due to a decrease (increase) in

(increase) in restricted cash and cash

restricted cash and cash equivalents. [Refer: Restricted

equivalents

cash and cash equivalents]

Cash flows from (used in) decrease
(increase) in short-term deposits and
investments

disclosure: IAS 7 39

common practice: IAS
7 16

The cash inflow (outflow) due to a decrease (increase) in

common practice: IAS

short-term deposits and investments.

7 16

The cash flows from (used in) the search for mineral
resources, including minerals, oil, natural gas and similar
ifrsfull

CashFlowsFromUsedInExplorationForA
ndEvaluationOfMineralResourcesClassi
fiedAsInvestingActivities

X duration,
debit

Cash flows from (used in) exploration for

non-regenerative resources after the entity has obtained

and evaluation of mineral resources,

legal rights to explore in a specific area, as well as the

classified as investing activities

determination of the technical feasibility and commercial

disclosure: IFRS 6 24 b

viability of extracting the mineral resource, classified as
investing activities.
The cash flows from (used in) the search for mineral
resources, including minerals, oil, natural gas and similar
ifrsfull

CashFlowsFromUsedInExplorationForA
ndEvaluationOfMineralResourcesClassi
fiedAsOperatingActivities

X duration,
debit

Cash flows from (used in) exploration for

non-regenerative resources after the entity has obtained

and evaluation of mineral resources,

legal rights to explore in a specific area, as well as the

classified as operating activities

determination of the technical feasibility and commercial

disclosure: IFRS 6 24 b

viability of extracting the mineral resource, classified as
operating activities.
ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInFinancingActiviti

X duration,

Cash flows from (used in) financing

The cash flows from (used in) financing activities, which

disclosure: IAS 7 10,

full

es

debit

activities

are activities that result in changes in the size and

disclosure: IAS 7 50 d
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composition of the contributed equity and borrowings of
the entity.
ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInFinancingActiviti

Cash flows from (used in) financing

full

esAbstract

activities [abstract]
The cash flows from (used in) the entity's financing

ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInFinancingActiviti

X duration,

Cash flows from (used in) financing

activities, related to continuing operations. [Refer:

full

esContinuingOperations

debit

activities, continuing operations

Continuing operations [member]; Cash flows from (used

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 c

in) financing activities]
The cash flows from (used in) the entity's financing
ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInFinancingActiviti

X duration,

Cash flows from (used in) financing

activities, related to discontinued operations. [Refer:

full

esDiscontinuedOperations

debit

activities, discontinued operations

Discontinued operations [member]; Cash flows from

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 c

(used in) financing activities]
ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInIncreaseDecrea

X duration,

Cash flows from (used in) increase

The cash inflow (outflow) due to an increase (decrease)

common practice: IAS

full

seInCurrentBorrowings

debit

(decrease) in current borrowings

in current borrowings. [Refer: Current borrowings]

7 17

ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInIncreasesInOpe

X duration,

Cash flows from (used in) increases in

increases in the entity's ability to execute operating

full

ratingCapacity

debit

operating capacity

activities (for example, measured by units of output per

The aggregate amount of cash flows that represent
example: IAS 7 50 c

day).
ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInInsuranceContr

X duration,

Cash flows from (used in) insurance

The cash flows from (used in) insurance contracts.

full

acts

debit

contracts

[Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]]
The cash flows from (used in) investing activities, which

ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInInvestingActiviti

X duration,

Cash flows from (used in) investing

full

es

debit

activities

ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInInvestingActiviti

Cash flows from (used in) investing

full

esAbstract

activities [abstract]

ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInInvestingActiviti

X duration,

Cash flows from (used in) investing

The cash flows from (used in) the entity's investing

full

esContinuingOperations

debit

activities, continuing operations

activities, related to continuing operations. [Refer:

are the acquisition and disposal of long-term assets and
other investments not included in cash equivalents.

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 b
- Expiry date 2021-0101
disclosure: IAS 7 10,
disclosure: IAS 7 50 d

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 c
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Continuing operations [member]; Cash flows from (used
in) investing activities]
The cash flows from (used in) the entity's investing
ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInInvestingActiviti

X duration,

Cash flows from (used in) investing

activities, related to discontinued operations. [Refer:

full

esDiscontinuedOperations

debit

activities, discontinued operations

Discontinued operations [member]; Cash flows from

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 c

(used in) investing activities]
The aggregate amount of cash flows that are required to
ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInMaintainingOper

X duration,

Cash flows from (used in) maintaining

maintain the entity's current ability to execute operating

full

atingCapacity

debit

operating capacity

activities (for example, measured by units of output per

example: IAS 7 50 c

day).
The cash flows from (used in) operating activities, which
ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInOperatingActiviti

full

es

ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInOperatingActiviti

Cash flows from (used in) operating

full

esAbstract

activities [abstract]

ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInOperatingActiviti

X duration,

Cash flows from (used in) operating

activities, related to continuing operations. [Refer:

full

esContinuingOperations

debit

activities, continuing operations

Continuing operations [member]; Cash flows from (used

X duration

Cash flows from (used in) operating

are the principal revenue-producing activities of the

disclosure: IAS 7 10,

activities

entity and other activities that are not investing or

disclosure: IAS 7 50 d

financing activities. [Refer: Revenue]

The cash flows from (used in) the entity's operating
disclosure: IFRS 5 33 c

in) operating activities]
The cash flows from (used in) the entity's operating
ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInOperatingActiviti

X duration,

Cash flows from (used in) operating

activities, related to discontinued operations. [Refer:

full

esDiscontinuedOperations

debit

activities, discontinued operations

Discontinued operations [member]; Cash flows from

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 c

(used in) operating activities]
example: IAS 7 A
ifrsfull

CashFlowsFromUsedInOperations

X duration

Cash flows from (used in) operations

The cash from (used in) the entity's operations.

Statement of cash
flows for an entity other
than a financial
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institution, example:
IAS 7 20
example: IAS 7 A
Statement of cash
ifrs-

CashFlowsFromUsedInOperationsBefor

full

eChangesInWorkingCapital

X duration

Cash flows from (used in) operations

The cash inflow (outflow) from the entity's operations

flows for an entity other

before changes in working capital

before changes in working capital.

than a financial
institution, common
practice: IAS 7 20

ifrs-

CashFlowsUsedInExplorationAndDevel

X duration,

Cash flows used in exploration and

The cash outflow for exploration and development

common practice: IAS

full

opmentActivities

credit

development activities

activities.

7 16

Cash flows used in obtaining control of

The aggregate cash flows used in obtaining control of

subsidiaries or other businesses,

subsidiaries or other businesses, classified as investing

classified as investing activities

activities. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CashFlowsUsedInObtainingControlOfS
ubsidiariesOrOtherBusinessesClassifie
dAsInvestingActivities
CashOnHand
CashOutflowForLeases

X duration,
debit
X instant,
debit
X duration,
credit

ifrs-

CashPaidLiabilitiesUnderInsuranceCont

X duration,

full

ractsAndReinsuranceContractsIssued

debit

ifrsfull

CashPaymentsForFutureContractsForw
ardContractsOptionContractsAndSwap
ContractsClassifiedAsInvestingActivities

Cash on hand
Cash outflow for leases

Cash paid, liabilities under insurance
contracts and reinsurance contracts
issued

Cash payments for futures contracts,
X duration,

forward contracts, option contracts and

credit

swap contracts, classified as investing
activities

disclosure: IAS 7 39

The amount of cash held by the entity. This does not

common practice: IAS

include demand deposits.

7 45

The cash outflow for leases.
The decrease in liabilities under insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued resulting from cash paid.
[Refer: Liabilities under insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued]

disclosure: IFRS 16 53
g
example: IFRS 4 IG37
c - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS
4 37 e - Expiry date
2021-01-01

The cash outflow for futures contracts, forward
contracts, option contracts and swap contracts except
when the contracts are held for dealing or trading

example: IAS 7 16 g

purposes or the payments are classified as financing
activities.

ifrs-

CashReceiptsFromFutureContractsFor

X duration,

Cash receipts from futures contracts,

The cash inflow from futures contracts, forward

full

wardContractsOptionContractsAndSwa

debit

forward contracts, option contracts and

contracts, option contracts and swap contracts except

example: IAS 7 16 h
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pContractsClassifiedAsInvestingActivitie

swap contracts, classified as investing

when the contracts are held for dealing or trading

s

activities

purposes or the receipts are classified as financing
activities.

ifrsfull

CashReceiptsFromRepaymentOfAdvan
cesAndLoansMadeToOtherPartiesClas
sifiedAsInvestingActivities

X duration,
debit

Cash receipts from repayment of
advances and loans made to other
parties, classified as investing activities

and advances made to related parties. [Refer: Related

parties

parties [member]]

full

cesAndLoansMadeToRelatedParties

debit

ifrs-

CashRepaymentsOfAdvancesAndLoan

X duration,

Cash repayments of advances and loans

full

sFromRelatedParties

credit

from related parties

full
ifrsfull

credit

CategoriesOfAssetsRecognisedFromCo
stsToObtainOrFulfilContractsWithCusto

axis

mersAxis

The cash outflow for repayments of advances and loans
from related parties. [Refer: Related parties [member];
Advances received]
The fair value, at acquisition date, of cash transferred as

Cash transferred

example: IAS 7 16 f

activities.
The cash inflow from repayment to the entity of loans

X duration,

X instant,

loans of a financial institution), classified as investing

advances and loans made to related

CashReceiptsFromRepaymentOfAdvan

CashTransferred

loans made to other parties (other than advances and

Cash receipts from repayment of

ifrs-

ifrs-

The cash inflow from the repayment of advances and

consideration in a business combination. [Refer:
Business combinations [member]]

Categories of assets recognised from

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with

domain members or categories in the table and the line

customers [axis]

items or concepts that complete the table.

common practice: IAS
7 16
common practice: IAS
7 17
disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
fi
disclosure: IFRS 15
128 a

This member stands for all categories of assets
recognised from the costs to obtain or fulfil contracts
ifrsfull

CategoriesOfAssetsRecognisedFromCo
stsToObtainOrFulfilContractsWithCusto
mersMember

member

Categories of assets recognised from

with customers. It also represents the standard value for

costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with

the 'Categories of assets recognised from costs to obtain

customers [member]

or fulfil contracts with customers' axis if no other member

disclosure: IFRS 15
128 a

is used. [Refer: Assets recognised from costs to obtain
or fulfil contracts with customers]
ifrs-

CategoriesOfCurrentFinancialAssetsAb

Categories of current financial assets

full

stract

[abstract]
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ifrs-

CategoriesOfCurrentFinancialLiabilities

Categories of current financial liabilities

full

Abstract

[abstract]

CategoriesOfFinancialAssetsAbstract

Categories of financial assets [abstract]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
CategoriesOfFinancialAssetsAxis

axis

Categories of financial assets [axis]

CategoriesOfFinancialLiabilitiesAbstract

Categories of financial liabilities [abstract]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

CategoriesOfFinancialLiabilitiesAxis

axis

Categories of financial liabilities [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 7 8

items or concepts that complete the table.
CategoriesOfNoncurrentFinancialAsset

Categories of non-current financial

full

sAbstract

assets [abstract]

ifrs-

CategoriesOfNoncurrentFinancialLiabilit

Categories of non-current financial

full

iesAbstract

liabilities [abstract]

full

disclosure: IFRS 7 8

items or concepts that complete the table.

ifrs-

ifrs-

domain members or categories in the table and the line

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
CategoriesOfRelatedPartiesAxis

axis

Categories of related parties [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 24 19

items or concepts that complete the table.
The increase (decrease) in a pre-acquisition deferred tax

ifrs-

ChangeInAmountRecognisedForPreacq

X duration,

full

uisitionDeferredTaxAsset

debit

Increase (decrease) in amount

asset of the acquirer as a result of a business

recognised for pre-acquisition deferred

combination that changes the probability of realising the

tax asset

asset by the acquirer. [Refer: Deferred tax assets;

disclosure: IAS 12 81 j

Business combinations [member]]
ifrs-

ChangeInValueOfForeignCurrencyBasi

Change in value of foreign currency basis

full

sSpreadsAbstract

spreads [abstract]

ifrs-

ChangeInValueOfForwardElementsOfF

Change in value of forward elements of

full

orwardContractsAbstract

forward contracts [abstract]
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ifrs-

ChangeInValueOfTimeValueOfOptions

Change in value of time value of options

full

Abstract

[abstract]

ChangesInAggregateDifferenceBetwee

Changes in aggregate difference

ifrs-

nFairValueAtInitialRecognitionAndAmou

between fair value at initial recognition

full

ntDeterminedUsingValuationTechnique

and transaction price yet to be

YetToBeRecognisedAbstract

recognised in profit or loss [abstract]

ifrs-

ChangesInAllowanceAccountForCreditL

Changes in allowance account for credit

full

ossesOfFinancialAssetsAbstract

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ChangesInBiologicalAssets

losses of financial assets [abstract]
X duration,
debit

ChangesInBiologicalAssetsAbstract

Increase (decrease) in biological assets

full

sedInBusinessCombinationAbstract

ifrs-

ChangesInDeferredAcquisitionCostsAri

full

singFromInsuranceContractsAbstract

ifrs-

ChangesInDeferredTaxLiabilityAssetAb

Changes in deferred tax liability (asset)

full

stract

[abstract]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ChangesInEquity

recognised in business combination
[abstract]
Changes in deferred acquisition costs
arising from insurance contracts
[abstract]

X duration,
credit

ChangesInEquityAbstract

ChangesInExposureToRisk

disclosure: IAS 41 50

Changes in contingent liabilities

ChangesInContingentLiabilitiesRecogni

full

Biological assets]

Changes in biological assets [abstract]

ifrs-

ifrs-

The increase (decrease) in biological assets. [Refer:

Increase (decrease) in equity

The increase (decrease) in equity. [Refer: Equity]

disclosure: IAS 1 106 d

Changes in equity [abstract]

text

Description of changes in exposure to
risk

ifrs-

ChangesInFairValueMeasurementAsset

Changes in fair value measurement,

full

sAbstract

assets [abstract]

The description of changes in the exposure to risks
arising from financial instruments. [Refer: Financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 33 c

instruments, class [member]]
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ifrs-

ChangesInFairValueMeasurementEntity

Changes in fair value measurement,

full

sOwnEquityInstrumentsAbstract

entity's own equity instruments [abstract]

ifrs-

ChangesInFairValueMeasurementLiabili

Changes in fair value measurement,

full

tiesAbstract

liabilities [abstract]

ifrs-

ChangesInFairValueOfCreditDerivative

Changes in fair value of credit derivative

full

Abstract

[abstract]
The increase (decrease) in the fair value of a financial
asset (or group of financial assets) designated as
measured at fair value through profit or loss that is

ifrsfull

ChangesInFairValueOfFinancialAssets
AttributableToChangesInCreditRiskOfFi
nancialAssets

X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) in fair value of

attributable to changes in the credit risk of that asset

financial assets designated as measured

determined either: (a) as the amount of change in its fair

at fair value through profit or loss,

value that is not attributable to changes in market

attributable to changes in credit risk of

conditions that give rise to market risk ; or (b) using an

financial assets

alternative method the entity believes more faithfully

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 c

represents the amount of change in its fair value that is
attributable to changes in the credit risk of the asset.
[Refer: Credit risk [member]; Financial assets]

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ChangesInFairValueOfFinancialAssets
RelatedCreditDerivativesOrSimilarInstru

X duration

ments

ChangesInFairValueOfFinancialLiability
AttributableToChangesInCreditRiskOfLi
ability
ChangesInFairValueOfLoansOrReceiva
blesAttributableToChangesInCreditRisk
OfFinancialAssets

X duration,
credit

X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) in fair value of credit

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of credit

derivatives or similar instruments related

derivatives or similar instruments related to financial

to financial assets designated as

assets designated as measured at fair value through

measured at fair value through profit or

profit or loss. [Refer: Derivatives [member]; Financial

loss

assets]

Increase (decrease) in fair value of

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of a financial

financial liability, attributable to changes

liability that is attributable to changes in the credit risk of

in credit risk of liability

that liability. [Refer: Credit risk [member]]

Increase (decrease) in fair value of loans

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of loans or

or receivables, attributable to changes in

receivables that is attributable to changes in the credit

credit risk of financial assets

risk of the loans and receivables determined either: (a)

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 d

disclosure: IFRS 7 10A
a, disclosure: IFRS 7
10 a - Expiry date
2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 7 9 c Expiry date 2021-01-01
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as the amount of change in their fair value that is not
attributable to changes in market conditions that gave
rise to market risk; or (b) using an alternative method
that the entity believes more faithfully represents the
amount of change in its fair value that is attributable to
changes in the credit risk of the asset. [Refer: Credit risk
[member]; Market risk [member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrs-

ChangesInFairValueOfLoansOrReceiva
blesRelatedCreditDerivativesOrSimilarI

X duration

nstruments
ChangesInGoodwill

X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) in fair value of credit

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of credit

derivatives or similar instruments related

derivatives or similar instruments related to loans or

to loans or receivables

receivables. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]

Increase (decrease) in goodwill

The increase (decrease) in goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill]

ChangesInGoodwillAbstract

Changes in goodwill [abstract]

ifrs-

ChangesInInsuranceContractsForReco

Changes in insurance contracts for

full

nciliationByComponentsAbstract

reconciliation by components [abstract]

ChangesInInsuranceContractsForReco

Changes in insurance contracts for

nciliationByRemainingCoverageAndInc

reconciliation by remaining coverage and

full

ifrsfull

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 d Expiry date 2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
d

urredClaimsAbstract

incurred claims [abstract]

ifrs-

ChangesInIntangibleAssetsAndGoodwill

Changes in intangible assets and

full

Abstract

ifrs-

ChangesInIntangibleAssetsOtherThanG

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in intangible assets

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than

disclosure: IAS 38 118

full

oodwill

debit

other than goodwill

goodwill. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

e

ifrs-

ChangesInIntangibleAssetsOtherThanG

Changes in intangible assets other than

full

oodwillAbstract

goodwill [abstract]

ifrs-

ChangesInInventoriesOfFinishedGoods

X duration,

Decrease (increase) in inventories of

full

AndWorkInProgress

debit

finished goods and work in progress

goodwill [abstract]

The decrease (increase) in inventories of finished goods
and work in progress. [Refer: Inventories; Current
finished goods; Current work in progress]

example: IAS 1 102,
disclosure: IAS 1 99
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ChangesInInvestmentProperty

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in investment

The increase (decrease) in investment property. [Refer:

debit

property

Investment property]

ChangesInLiabilitiesArisingFromFinanci

Changes in liabilities arising from

ngActivitiesAbstract

financing activities [abstract]

ChangesInLiabilitiesUnderInsuranceCo

Changes in liabilities under insurance

ntractsAndReinsuranceContractsIssued

contracts and reinsurance contracts

Abstract

issued [abstract]

ifrs-

ChangesInMethodsAndAssumptionsUs

full

edInPreparingSensitivityAnalysis
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[abstract]

full

full

d, disclosure: IAS 40

Changes in investment property

ChangesInInvestmentPropertyAbstract

ifrs-

ifrs-

disclosure: IAS 40 79

Description of changes in methods and
text

assumptions used in preparing sensitivity
analysis

assumptions used in preparing a sensitivity analysis for
the types of market risk to which the entity is exposed.
The description of changes in methods used to measure

ChangesInMethodsUsedToMeasureRis

full

k

ifrs-

ChangesInNetAssetsAvailableForBenefi

Changes in net assets available for

full

tsAbstract

benefits [abstract]

ifrs-

ChangesInNetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAs

Changes in net defined benefit liability

full

setAbstract

(asset) [abstract]

ifrs-

ChangesInNominalAmountOfCreditDeri

Changes in nominal amount of credit

full

vativeAbstract

derivative [abstract]

ifrs-

ChangesInNumberOfSharesOutstandin

Changes in number of shares

full

gAbstract

outstanding [abstract]

ifrs-

ChangesInObjectivesPoliciesAndProce

Description of changes in objectives,

processes for managing risks arising from financial

full

ssesForManagingRisk

policies and processes for managing risk

instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class

to measure risk

disclosure: IFRS 7 40 c

[Refer: Market risk [member]]

ifrs-

text

Description of changes in methods used

The description of changes in the methods and

risks arising from financial instruments. [Refer: Financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 33 c

instruments, class [member]]

The description of changes in objectives, policies and
text

disclosure: IFRS 7 33 c

[member]]
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ChangesInOtherProvisions

X duration,
credit

ChangesInOtherProvisionsAbstract
ChangesInPropertyPlantAndEquipment

Increase (decrease) in other provisions

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in property, plant

The increase (decrease) in property, plant and

debit

and equipment

equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

ChangesInPropertyPlantAndEquipment

Changes in property, plant and

full

Abstract

equipment [abstract]

ifrs-

ChangesInRegulatoryDeferralAccountC

Changes in regulatory deferral account

full

reditBalancesAbstract

credit balances [abstract]

ifrs-

ChangesInRegulatoryDeferralAccountD

Changes in regulatory deferral account

full

ebitBalancesAbstract

debit balances [abstract]

ifrs-

ChangesInReimbursementRightsAbstra

Changes in reimbursement rights

full

ct

[abstract]

ifrs-

ChangesInReimbursementRightsAtFair

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in reimbursement

full

Value

debit

rights, at fair value

full

ChangesInReinsuranceAssetsAbstract

ifrs-

ChangesInTaxRatesOrTaxLawsEnacte

full

dOrAnnouncedMember

ifrs-

CharacteristicsOfDefinedBenefitPlansA

full

xis

Other provisions]

disclosure: IAS 37 84

Changes in other provisions [abstract]

ifrs-

ifrs-

The increase (decrease) in other provisions. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of
reimbursement rights. [Refer: At fair value [member];

disclosure: IAS 19 141

Reimbursement rights, at fair value]

Changes in reinsurance assets [abstract]
member

axis

Changes in tax rates or tax laws enacted

This member stands for changes in tax rates or tax laws

or announced [member]

enacted or announced.

Characteristics of defined benefit plans
[axis]

example: IAS 10 22 h

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

example: IAS 19 138 b

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for all defined benefit plans when

ifrs-

CharacteristicsOfDefinedBenefitPlansM

full

ember

member

Characteristics of defined benefit plans
[member]

disaggregated by characteristics of defined benefits
plans. It also represents the standard value for the

example: IAS 19 138 b

'Characteristics of defined benefits plans' axis if no other
member is used.
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ifrsfull

CirculationRevenue

X duration,
credit

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of
Circulation revenue

newspapers, magazines, periodicals as well as digital
applications and formats. [Refer: Revenue]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The description of the circumstances or events that led
ifrs-

CircumstancesLeadingToReversalsOfIn

full

ventoryWritedown

text

Description of circumstances leading to

to the reversal of a write-down of inventories to net

reversals of inventory write-down

realisable value. [Refer: Inventories; Reversal of

disclosure: IAS 2 36 g

inventory write-down]
ifrs-

ClaimsAndBenefitsPaidNetOfReinsuran

X duration,

Claims and benefits paid, net of

The amount of claims and benefits paid to policyholders,

common practice: IAS

full

ceRecoveries

debit

reinsurance recoveries

net of reinsurance recoveries.

1 85
example: IFRS 4 IG22

ifrsfull

ClaimsIncurredButNotReported

X instant,
credit

Claims incurred but not reported

The amount of liability for insured events that have

c - Expiry date 2021-

occurred but for which claims have yet not been

01-01, example: IFRS

reported by policyholders.

4 37 b - Expiry date
2021-01-01
example: IFRS 4 IG22

ifrsfull

ClaimsReportedByPolicyholders

X instant,
credit

Claims reported by policyholders

The amount of liability for claims reported by

b - Expiry date 2021-

policyholders as the result of the occurrence of insured

01-01, example: IFRS

events. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]]

4 37 b - Expiry date
2021-01-01

ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
ClassesOfAcquiredReceivablesAxis

axis

Classes of acquired receivables [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
h

This member stands for classes of receivables acquired
ifrsfull

ClassesOfAcquiredReceivablesMember

member

Classes of acquired receivables
[member]

in business combinations. It also represents the
standard value for the 'Classes of acquired receivables'
axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Business

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
h

combinations [member]]
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disclosure: IAS 36 126,
ifrsfull

ClassesOfAssetsAxis

axis

Classes of assets [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IAS 36 130

domain members or categories in the table and the line

d ii, disclosure: IFRS

items or concepts that complete the table.

13 93, disclosure: IFRS
16 53

Expiry date 2020-01-01: This member stands for
resources: (a) controlled by an entity as a result of past
events; and (b) from which future economic benefits are
expected to flow to the entity. It also represents the
standard value for the 'Classes of assets' axis if no other
ifrsfull

ClassesOfAssetsMember

member

Assets [member]

member is used.
Effective 2020-01-01: This member stands for a present
economic resource controlled by the entity as a result of

disclosure: IAS 36 126,
disclosure: IFRS 13 93,
disclosure: IFRS 16 53

past events. Economic resource is a right that has the
potential to produce economic benefits. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Classes of assets'
axis if no other member is used.
ifrsfull

Classes of cash payments from operating

ClassesOfCashPaymentsAbstract

activities [abstract]

ifrs-

ClassesOfCashReceiptsFromOperating

Classes of cash receipts from operating

full

ActivitiesAbstract

activities [abstract]

ifrsfull

ClassesOfContingentLiabilitiesAxis

axis

Classes of contingent liabilities [axis]

ifrs-

ClassesOfCurrentInventoriesAlternative

Classes of current inventories, alternative

full

Abstract

[abstract]

ifrs-

ClassesOfEmployeeBenefitsExpenseAb

Classes of employee benefits expense

full

stract

[abstract]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IAS 37 86,

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

items or concepts that complete the table.

c
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ifrs-

ClassesOfEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

full

Axis

axis

Classes of entity's own equity
instruments [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

items or concepts that complete the table.
disclosure: IFRS 9
7.2.34, disclosure:
IFRS 17 C32 - Effective

ifrsfull

ClassesOfFinancialAssetsAxis

axis

Classes of financial assets [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

2021-01-01, disclosure:

domain members or categories in the table and the line

IFRS 4 39L b -

items or concepts that complete the table.

Effective on first
application of IFRS 9,
disclosure: IFRS 7 6,
disclosure: IFRS 7 42I
disclosure: IFRS 7 36,

ifrsfull

ClassesOfFinancialInstrumentsAxis

axis

Classes of financial instruments [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IFRS 7 35K,

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 7

items or concepts that complete the table.

35H, disclosure: IFRS
7 35M

This member stands for aggregated classes of financial

ifrsfull

ClassesOfFinancialInstrumentsMember

member

Financial instruments, class [member]

instruments. Financial instruments are contracts that

disclosure: IFRS 7 36,

give rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 35K,

liability or equity instrument of another entity. It also

disclosure: IFRS 7

represents the standard value for the 'Classes of

35H, disclosure: IFRS

financial instruments' axis if no other member is used.

7 35M

[Refer: Financial assets; Financial liabilities]
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
ClassesOfFinancialLiabilitiesAxis

axis

Classes of financial liabilities [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

disclosure: IFRS 9
7.2.34, disclosure:
IFRS 7 6, disclosure:
IFRS 7 42I
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ifrs-

ClassesOfIntangibleAssetsAndGoodwill

full

Axis

ifrs-

ClassesOfIntangibleAssetsOtherThanG

full

oodwillAxis

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

[axis]
Classes of intangible assets other than
goodwill [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

common practice: IAS
38 118

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 38 118

items or concepts that complete the table.

Classes of current inventories [abstract]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

ClassesOfLiabilitiesAxis

axis

Classes of liabilities [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

items or concepts that complete the table.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
ClassesOfOrdinarySharesAxis

axis

Classes of ordinary shares [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 33 66

items or concepts that complete the table.
ClassesOfOtherProvisionsAbstract
ClassesOfPropertyPlantAndEquipment

full

Axis

full

axis

ClassesOfInventoriesAbstract

ifrs-

ifrs-

axis

Classes of intangible assets and goodwill

Classes of other provisions [abstract]

axis

Classes of property, plant and equipment
[axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 16 73

items or concepts that complete the table.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

ClassesOfProvisionsAxis

axis

Classes of other provisions [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 37 84

items or concepts that complete the table.

ifrs-

ClassesOfRegulatoryDeferralAccountB

full

alancesAxis

axis

Classes of regulatory deferral account
balances [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IFRS 14 30

domain members or categories in the table and the line

c, disclosure: IFRS 14

items or concepts that complete the table.

33

This member stands for all classes (ie types of cost or
ifrs-

ClassesOfRegulatoryDeferralAccountB

full

alancesMember

member

Classes of regulatory deferral account

income) of regulatory deferral account balances. It also

balances [member]

represents the standard value for the 'Classes of
regulatory deferral account balances' axis if no other

disclosure: IFRS 14 30
c, disclosure: IFRS 14
33

86

member is used. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account
balances [member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
ClassesOfShareCapitalAxis

axis

Classes of share capital [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for share capital of the entity. It also
ClassesOfShareCapitalMember

member

Share capital [member]

represents the standard value for the 'Classes of share

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a

capital' axis if no other member is used.

ifrs-

ClassificationOfAssetsAsHeldForSaleM

full

ember

member

Classification of assets as held for sale
[member]

This member stands for classification of assets as held
for sale. [Refer: Non-current assets held for sale

example: IAS 10 22 c

[member]]
The spot exchange rate at the end of the reporting

ifrsfull

ClosingForeignExchangeRate

X.XX insta
nt

Closing foreign exchange rate

period. Exchange rate is the ratio of exchange for two

common practice: IAS

currencies. Spot exchange rate is the exchange rate for

1 112 c

immediate delivery.
ifrs-

CommencementOfMajorLitigationMemb

full

er

member

CommentaryByManagementOnSignific
ifrs-

antCashAndCashEquivalentBalancesH

full

eldByEntityThatAreNotAvailableForUse

text

ByGroup
ifrsfull

CommercialPapersIssued

X instant,
credit

Commencement of major litigation

This member stands for the commencement of major

[member]

litigation.

Commentary by management on

The commentary by management on significant cash

significant cash and cash equivalent

and cash equivalent balances held by the entity that are

balances held by entity that are not

not available for use by the group. [Refer: Cash and

available for use by group

cash equivalents]

Commercial papers issued

The amount of commercial paper issued by the entity.

ifrs-

CommitmentsForDevelopmentOrAcquis

X instant,

Commitments for development or

The amount of commitments for the development or

full

itionOfBiologicalAssets

credit

acquisition of biological assets

acquisition of biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets]

ifrs-

CommitmentsInRelationToJointVenture

X instant,

full

s

credit

The commitments that the entity has relating to its joint
Commitments in relation to joint ventures

ventures as specified in paragraphs B18-B20 of IFRS
12. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]]

example: IAS 10 22 j

disclosure: IAS 7 48

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
disclosure: IAS 41 49 b
disclosure: IFRS 12 23
a
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The amount of related-party commitments made by the
ifrs-

CommitmentsMadeByEntityRelatedPart

full

yTransactions

X duration

Commitments made by entity, related
party transactions

entity to do something if a particular event occurs or
does not occur in the future, including executory

example: IAS 24 21 i

contracts (recognised and unrecognised). [Refer:
Related parties [member]]
The amount of related-party commitments made on

ifrs-

CommitmentsMadeOnBehalfOfEntityRe

full

latedPartyTransactions

X duration

Commitments made on behalf of entity,
related party transactions

behalf of the entity to do something if a particular event
occurs or does not occur in the future, including

example: IAS 24 21 i

executory contracts (recognised and unrecognised).
[Refer: Related parties [member]]
This member stands for a component of other price risk

ifrsfull

that represents the type of risk that the fair value or
CommodityPriceRiskMember

member

Commodity price risk [member]

future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in commodity prices. [Refer:

example: IFRS 7 IG32,
example: IFRS 7 40 a

Financial instruments, class [member]]
ifrs-

CommunicationAndNetworkEquipment

full

Member

ifrsfull

CommunicationExpense

member
X duration,
debit

ifrs-

CompensationFromThirdPartiesForItem

X duration,

full

sOfPropertyPlantAndEquipment

credit

ifrsfull

Communication and network equipment
[member]
Communication expense
Compensation from third parties for items
of property, plant and equipment that
were impaired, lost or given up

This member stands for a class of property, plant and
equipment representing communications and network
equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
The amount of expense arising from communication.

common practice: IAS
16 37
common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of compensation from third parties for items
of property, plant and equipment that were impaired, lost
or given up that is included in profit or loss. [Refer: Profit

disclosure: IAS 16 74 d

(loss); Property, plant and equipment]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

ComponentsOfEquityAxis

axis

Components of equity [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 1 106

items or concepts that complete the table.
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ComponentsOfOtherComprehensiveInc

Components of other comprehensive

omeThatWillBeReclassifiedToProfitOrL

income that will be reclassified to profit or

ossBeforeTaxAbstract

loss, before tax [abstract]

ComponentsOfOtherComprehensiveInc

Components of other comprehensive

omeThatWillBeReclassifiedToProfitOrL

income that will be reclassified to profit or

ossNetOfTaxAbstract

loss, net of tax [abstract]

ComponentsOfOtherComprehensiveInc

Components of other comprehensive

omeThatWillNotBeReclassifiedToProfit

income that will not be reclassified to

OrLossBeforeTaxAbstract

profit or loss, before tax [abstract]

ComponentsOfOtherComprehensiveInc

Components of other comprehensive

omeThatWillNotBeReclassifiedToProfit

income that will not be reclassified to

OrLossNetOfTaxAbstract

profit or loss, net of tax [abstract]
disclosure: IAS 1 106
a, disclosure: IAS 1

ifrsfull

ComprehensiveIncome

X duration,
credit

Comprehensive income

The amount of change in equity resulting from

81A c, disclosure: IFRS

transactions and other events, other than those changes

1 32 a ii, disclosure:

resulting from transactions with owners in their capacity

IFRS 1 24 b,

as owners.

disclosure: IFRS 12
B12 b ix, example:
IFRS 12 B10 b

ifrs-

ComprehensiveIncomeAbstract

Comprehensive income [abstract]

ifrs-

ComprehensiveIncomeAttributableToAb

Comprehensive income attributable to

full

stract

[abstract]

ifrs-

ComprehensiveIncomeAttributableToNo

X duration,

Comprehensive income, attributable to

full

ncontrollingInterests

credit

non-controlling interests

full

The amount of comprehensive income attributable to

disclosure: IAS 1 106

non-controlling interests. [Refer: Comprehensive

a, disclosure: IAS 1

income; Non-controlling interests]

81B b i
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ifrs-

ComprehensiveIncomeAttributableToO

X duration,

Comprehensive income, attributable to

The amount of comprehensive income attributable to

full

wnersOfParent

credit

owners of parent

owners of the parent. [Refer: Comprehensive income]

ComputerEquipmentMember

member

Computer equipment [member]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

This member stands for a class of property, plant and
equipment representing computer equipment. [Refer:
Property, plant and equipment]
ComputerSoftware

X instant,
debit

Computer software

The amount of intangible assets representing computer
software. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

disclosure: IAS 1 106
a, disclosure: IAS 1
81B b ii
common practice: IAS
16 37
example: IAS 38 119 c

This member stands for a class of intangible assets
ComputerSoftwareMember

member

Computer software [member]

representing computer software. [Refer: Intangible

example: IAS 38 119 c

assets other than goodwill]
The description of concentrations of risks arising from
ConcentrationsOfRisk

text

Description of concentrations of risk

financial instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments,

disclosure: IFRS 7 34 c

class [member]]
ConcentrationsOfRiskAxis

ConcentrationsOfRiskMember

axis

member

ConfidenceLevelCorrespondingToResul

Concentrations of risk [axis]

Concentrations of risk [member]

Confidence level corresponding to results

ifrs-

tsOfTechniqueOtherThanConfidenceLe

X.XX insta

of technique other than confidence level

full

velTechniqueUsedForDeterminingRiskA

nt

technique used for determining risk

djustmentForNonfinancialRisk

adjustment for non-financial risk

ifrs-

ConfidenceLevelUsedToDetermineRisk

X.XX insta

Confidence level used to determine risk

full

AdjustmentForNonfinancialRisk

nt

adjustment for non-financial risk

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IFRS 17

domain members or categories in the table and the line

127 - Effective 2021-

items or concepts that complete the table.

01-01

This member stands for the concentrations of risk. It also

disclosure: IFRS 17

represents the standard value for the 'Concentrations of

127 - Effective 2021-

risk' axis if no other member is used.

01-01

The confidence level corresponding to the results of a
technique other than the confidence level technique

disclosure: IFRS 17

used for determining the risk adjustment for non-

119 - Effective 2021-

financial risk. [Refer: Risk adjustment for non-financial

01-01

risk [member]]
The confidence level used to determine the risk

disclosure: IFRS 17

adjustment for non-financial risk. [Refer: Risk adjustment

119 - Effective 2021-

for non-financial risk [member]]

01-01
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This member stands for a specific valuation technique
ifrsfull

ConsensusPricingMember

member

Consensus pricing [member]

consistent with the market approach that involves

example: IFRS 13

analysing inputs from consensus prices (for example,

IE63, example: IFRS

offered quotes, comparability adjustments) in the

13 B5

market. [Refer: Market approach [member]]
ifrsfull

ConsiderationPaidReceived

ifrs-

ConsolidatedAndSeparateFinancialStat

full

ementsAxis

X duration,
credit

axis

The amount of consideration paid or received in respect
Consideration paid (received)

of both obtaining and losing control of subsidiaries or

disclosure: IAS 7 40 a

other businesses. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
Consolidated and separate financial
statements [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 27 4

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for the financial statements of a
group in which the assets, liabilities, equity, income,

ifrsfull

expenses and cash flows of the parent and its
ConsolidatedMember

member

Consolidated [member]

subsidiaries are presented as those of a single

disclosure: IAS 27 4

economic entity. It also represents the standard value for
the 'Consolidated and separate financial statements'
axis if no other member is used.
disclosure: IFRS 12

ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
ConsolidatedStructuredEntitiesAxis

axis

Consolidated structured entities [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

Nature of the risks
associated with an
entity's interests in
consolidated structured
entities

This member stands for consolidated structured entities.
ifrsfull

ConsolidatedStructuredEntitiesMember

member

Consolidated structured entities
[member]

A structured entity is an entity that has been designed so
that voting or similar rights are not the dominant factor in
deciding who controls the entity, such as when any
voting rights relate to administrative tasks only and the

disclosure: IFRS 12
Nature of the risks
associated with an
entity's interests in
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ifrs-

ConstantPrepaymentRateMeasurement

full

InputMember

ifrsfull

ConstructionInProgress

member
X instant,
debit

relevant activities are directed by means of contractual

consolidated structured

arrangements. [Refer: Consolidated [member]]

entities

Constant prepayment rate, measurement

This member stands for the constant prepayment rate

example: IFRS 13 93 d,

input [member]

used as a measurement input.

example: IFRS 13 IE63

The amount of expenditure capitalised during the
Construction in progress

construction of non-current assets that are not yet
available for use. [Refer: Non-current assets]

common practice: IAS
16 37

This member stands for expenditure capitalised during
the construction of items of property, plant and
ifrsfull

ConstructionInProgressMember

member

Construction in progress [member]

equipment that are not yet available for use (ie not yet in

common practice: IAS

the location and condition necessary for it to be capable

16 37

of operating in the manner intended by the
management). [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
This member stands for consumable biological assets.
ifrsfull

ConsumableBiologicalAssetsMember

member

Consumable biological assets [member]

Consumable biological assets are those that are to be
harvested as agricultural produce or sold as biological

example: IAS 41 43

assets. [Refer: Biological assets]
ifrsfull

ConsumerLoans

X instant,
debit

Loans to consumers

The amount of consumer loans made by the entity.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Loans to consumers [member]]

1 112 c
example: IFRS 7

ifrsfull

ConsumerLoansMember

member

Loans to consumers [member]

This member stands for loans that are made to

IG40B, example: IFRS

individuals for personal use.

7 6, example: IFRS 7
IG20C

This member stands for an obligation of the acquirer to
ifrsfull

transfer additional assets or equity interests to the
ContingentConsiderationMember

member

Contingent consideration [member]

former owners of an acquiree as part of the exchange
for control of the acquiree if specified future events occur

common practice: IFRS
13 94

or conditions are met.
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The amount, at acquisition date, of contingent
ifrs-

ContingentConsiderationRecognisedAs

X instant,

Contingent consideration recognised as

consideration arrangements recognised as consideration

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

full

OfAcquisitionDate

credit

of acquisition date

transferred in a business combination. [Refer: Business

gi

combinations [member]]
ifrs-

ContingentLiabilitiesIncurredByVenturer

X instant,

Contingent liabilities incurred in relation

full

InRelationToInterestsInJointVentures

credit

to interests in joint ventures

ifrs-

ContingentLiabilitiesIncurredInRelationT

X instant,

Contingent liabilities incurred in relation

full

oInterestsInAssociates

credit

to interests in associates

The amount of contingent liabilities incurred in relation to
interests in joint ventures. [Refer: Contingent liabilities
[member]; Joint ventures [member]]
The amount of contingent liabilities incurred relating to
the entity's interests in associates. [Refer: Associates
[member]; Contingent liabilities [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 12 23
b
disclosure: IFRS 12 23
b

This member stands for possible obligations that arise
from past events and whose existence will be confirmed
only by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or
more uncertain future events not wholly within the
control of the entity; or, present obligations that arise
ifrsfull

ContingentLiabilitiesMember

member

Contingent liabilities [member]

from past events but are not recognised because (a) it is
probable that an outflow of resources embodying
economic benefits will be required to settle the

disclosure: IAS 37 88,
disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
c

obligations; or (b) the amount of the obligations cannot
be measured with sufficient reliability. It also represents
the standard value for the 'Classes of contingent
liabilities' axis if no other member is used.
ContingentLiabilitiesOfJointVentureMe

full

mber

ifrs-

ContingentLiabilitiesRecognisedAsOfAc

X instant,

Contingent liabilities recognised as of

acquisition date in a business combination. [Refer:

example: IFRS 3 B64 i,

full

quisitionDate

credit

acquisition date

Contingent liabilities [member]; Business combinations

example: IFRS 3 IE72

member

Contingent liabilities related to joint

This member stands for contingent liabilities that are

ifrs-

ventures [member]

related to joint ventures. [Refer: Contingent liabilities

example: IAS 37 88

[member]; Joint ventures [member]]
The amount of contingent liabilities recognised as of the

[member]]
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ifrs-

ContingentLiabilitiesRecognisedInBusin

X instant,

Contingent liabilities recognised in

full

essCombination

credit

business combination

The amount of contingent liabilities recognised in a
business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities
[member]; Business combinations [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
c

This member stands for a contingent liability arising from
post-employment benefit obligations. Post-employment
ifrs-

ContingentLiabilityArisingFromPostempl

full

oymentBenefitObligationsMember

member

Contingent liability arising from post-

benefits are employee benefits (other than termination

employment benefit obligations [member]

benefits and short-term employee benefits) that are

disclosure: IAS 19 152

payable after the completion of employment. [Refer:
Contingent liabilities [member]]
Contingent liability for decommissioning,

This member stands for a contingent liability relating to

restoration and rehabilitation costs

decommissioning, restoration and rehabilitation costs.

ber

[member]

[Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]

ifrs-

ContingentLiabilityForGuaranteesMemb

Contingent liability for guarantees

full

er

ifrs-

ContinuingAndDiscontinuedOperations

full

Axis

ifrs-

ContinuingInvolvementInDerecognisedF

full

inancialAssetsByTypeOfInstrumentAxis

ifrs-

ContinuingInvolvementInDerecognisedF

full

inancialAssetsByTypeOfTransferAxis

ifrsfull

ContingentLiabilityForDecommissioning
RestorationAndRehabilitationCostsMem

member

member

axis

axis

axis

[member]
Continuing and discontinued operations
[axis]

This member stands for a contingent liability for
guarantees. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member];
Guarantees [member]]

37 88
disclosure: IFRS 5

domain members or categories in the table and the line

Presentation and

items or concepts that complete the table.

Disclosure

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

financial assets by type of instrument

domain members or categories in the table and the line

[axis]

items or concepts that complete the table.

financial assets by type of transfer [axis]

common practice: IAS

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

Continuing involvement in derecognised

Continuing involvement in derecognised

example: IAS 37 88

example: IFRS 7 B33

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

example: IFRS 7 B33

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for components of the entity that

ifrsfull

ContinuingOperationsMember

member

Continuing operations [member]

are not discontinued operations. A component of an

disclosure: IFRS 5

entity comprises operations and cash flows that can be

Presentation and

clearly distinguished, operationally and for financial

Disclosure

reporting purposes, from the rest of the entity. This

94

member also represents the standard value for the
'Continuing and discontinued operations' axis if no other
member is used. [Refer: Discontinued operations
[member]; Aggregate continuing and discontinued
operations [member]]
The amount of an entity’s right to consideration in
ifrsfull

ContractAssets

X instant,
debit

Contract assets

exchange for goods or services that the entity has

disclosure: IFRS 15

transferred to a customer, when that right is conditioned

105, disclosure: IFRS

on something other than the passage of time (for

15 116 a

example, the entity’s future performance).
ifrsfull

ContractAssetsAbstract

Contract assets [abstract]
disclosure: IFRS 7 35H

ifrsfull

ContractAssetsMember

member

Contract assets [member]

This member stands for contract assets. [Refer: Contract

b iii, disclosure: IFRS 7

assets]

35M b iii, example:
IFRS 7 35N

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
ContractDurationAxis

axis

Contract duration [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for all durations of contracts with

ContractDurationMember

member

Contract duration [member]

customers. It also represents the standard value for the
'Contract duration' axis if no other member is used.

ContractLiabilities

ContractLiabilitiesAbstract

X instant,
credit

Contract liabilities

example: IFRS 15 B89
e
example: IFRS 15 B89
e

The amount of an entity’s obligation to transfer goods or

disclosure: IFRS 15

services to a customer for which the entity has received

105, disclosure: IFRS

consideration (or the amount is due) from the customer.

15 116 a

Contract liabilities [abstract]
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ContractualAmountsToBeExchangedIn
DerivativeFinancialInstrumentForWhich
GrossCashFlowsAreExchanged

ContractualCapitalCommitments

X instant,
credit

X instant,
credit

Contractual amounts to be exchanged in
derivative financial instrument for which
gross cash flows are exchanged

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in
relation to contractual amounts to be exchanged in a

example: IFRS 7 B11D

derivative financial instrument for which gross cash flows

d

are exchanged. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]
The amount of capital commitments for which the entity

Contractual capital commitments

has entered into a contract. [Refer: Capital
commitments]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

ifrs-

ContractualCommitmentsForAcquisition

X instant,

Contractual commitments for acquisition

The amount of contractual commitments for the

disclosure: IAS 38 122

full

OfIntangibleAssets

credit

of intangible assets

acquisition of intangible assets.

e

ifrs-

ContractualCommitmentsForAcquisition

X instant,

Contractual commitments for acquisition

full

OfPropertyPlantAndEquipment

credit

of property, plant and equipment

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ContractualServiceMargin

ContractualServiceMarginMember

X instant,
credit

member

Contractual service margin

Contractual service margin [member]

The amount of contractual commitments for the
acquisition of property, plant and equipment. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 16 74 c

Property, plant and equipment]
The amount of the contractual service margin. [Refer:
Contractual service margin [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 17
109 - Effective 202101-01

This member stands for a component of the carrying

disclosure: IFRS 17

amount of the asset or liability for a group of insurance

101 c - Effective 2021-

contracts representing the unearned profit the entity will

01-01, disclosure: IFRS

recognise as it provides services under the insurance

17 107 d - Effective

contracts in the group.

2021-01-01

This member stands for the contractual service margin
ContractualServiceMarginNotRelatedTo
ifrsfull

Contractual service margin not related to

not related to contracts that existed at the transition date

contracts that existed at transition date to

to which the modified retrospective approach (as

disclosure: IFRS 17

which modified retrospective approach or

described in paragraphs C6-C19 of IFRS 17) or the fair

114 c - Effective 2021-

OrFairValueApproachHasBeenApplied

fair value approach has been applied

value approach (as described in paragraphs C20-C24 of

01-01

Member

[member]

IFRS 17) has been applied. [Refer: Contractual service

ContractsThatExistedAtTransitionDateT
oWhichModifiedRetrospectiveApproach

member

margin [member]]
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ContractualServiceMarginRelatedToCo
ifrs-

ntractsThatExistedAtTransitionDateTo

full

WhichFairValueApproachHasBeenAppli

Contractual service margin related to
member

contracts that existed at transition date to
which fair value approach has been

edMember

applied [member]

ContractualServiceMarginRelatedToCo

Contractual service margin related to

ifrs-

ntractsThatExistedAtTransitionDateTo

contracts that existed at transition date to

full

WhichModifiedRetrospectiveApproachH

member

asBeenAppliedMember

which modified retrospective approach
has been applied [member]

This member stands for the contractual service margin
related to contracts that existed at the transition date to

disclosure: IFRS 17

which the fair value approach (as described in

114 b - Effective 2021-

paragraphs C20-C24 of IFRS 17) has been applied.

01-01

[Refer: Contractual service margin [member]]
This member stands for the contractual service margin
related to contracts that existed at the transition date to

disclosure: IFRS 17

which the modified retrospective approach (as described

114 a - Effective 2021-

in paragraphs C6-C19 of IFRS 17) has been applied.

01-01

[Refer: Contractual service margin [member]]
The decrease (increase) in net defined benefit liability

ifrs-

ContributionsToPlanByEmployerNetDefi

X duration,

Contributions to plan by employer, net

(asset) resulting from contributions to a defined benefit

disclosure: IAS 19 141

full

nedBenefitLiabilityAsset

debit

defined benefit liability (asset)

plan by the employer. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability

f

(asset); Defined benefit plans [member]]
The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit
ifrs-

ContributionsToPlanByPlanParticipants

X duration,

Contributions to plan by plan participants,

liability (asset) resulting from contributions to a defined

disclosure: IAS 19 141

full

NetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAsset

debit

net defined benefit liability (asset)

benefit plan by plan participants. [Refer: Net defined

f

benefit liability (asset); Defined benefit plans [member]]
The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit
ifrs-

ContributionsToPlanNetDefinedBenefitL

X duration,

Contributions to plan, net defined benefit

liability (asset) resulting from contributions to a defined

disclosure: IAS 19 141

full

iabilityAsset

debit

liability (asset)

benefit plan. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset);

f

ifrs-

ContributionsToPlanNetDefinedBenefitL

Contributions to plan, net defined benefit

full

iabilityAssetAbstract

liability (asset) [abstract]

Defined benefit plans [member]]

ifrsfull

CopyrightsPatentsAndOtherIndustrialPr
opertyRightsServiceAndOperatingRight
s

X instant,
debit

Copyrights, patents and other industrial
property rights, service and operating
rights

The amount of intangible assets representing copyrights,
patents and other industrial property rights, service and
operating rights. [Refer: Intangible assets other than

example: IAS 38 119 e

goodwill]
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CopyrightsPatentsAndOtherIndustrialPr
opertyRightsServiceAndOperatingRight

Copyrights, patents and other industrial
member

sMember

CorporateDebtInstrumentsHeld

CorporateLoans

property rights, service and operating
rights [member]

X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit

This member stands for a class of intangible assets
representing copyrights, patents and other industrial
property rights, service and operating rights. [Refer:
Intangible assets other than goodwill]
The amount of debt instruments held by the entity that

Corporate debt instruments held

were issued by a corporate entity. [Refer: Debt
instruments held]

Loans to corporate entities

example: IAS 38 119 e

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of corporate loans made by the entity.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Loans to corporate entities [member]]

1 112 c
common practice: IAS

ifrsfull

CorporateLoansMember

member

Loans to corporate entities [member]

This member stands for loans made to corporate

1 112 c, example: IFRS

entities.

7 6, example: IFRS 7
IG20C

This member stands for a valuation technique that
ifrsfull

CostApproachMember

member

Cost approach [member]

reflects the amount that would be required currently to
replace the service capacity of an asset (often referred

example: IFRS 13 62

to as 'current replacement cost').
ifrs-

CostOfInventoriesRecognisedAsExpens

X duration,

Cost of inventories recognised as

The amount of inventories recognised as an expense

full

eDuringPeriod

debit

expense during period

during the period. [Refer: Inventories]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CostOfMerchandiseSold
CostOfPurchasedEnergySold

X duration,
debit
X duration,
debit

Cost of merchandise sold
Cost of purchased energy sold

disclosure: IAS 2 36 d

The amount of merchandise that was sold during the

common practice: IAS

period and recognised as an expense.

1 85

The amount of purchased energy that was sold during

common practice: IAS

the period and recognised as an expense.

1 112 c

The amount of costs relating to expenses directly or
indirectly attributed to the goods or services sold, which
ifrsfull

CostOfSales

X duration,
debit

Cost of sales

may include, but are not limited to, costs previously

disclosure: IAS 1 99,

included in the measurement of inventory that has now

disclosure: IAS 1 103

been sold, unallocated production overheads and
abnormal amounts of production costs of inventories.
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CostOfSalesFoodAndBeverage
CostOfSalesHotelOperations
CostOfSalesRoomOccupancyServices

X duration,
debit
X duration,
debit
X duration,
debit

Cost of sales, food and beverage
Cost of sales, hotel operations
Cost of sales, room occupancy services

The amount of cost of sales attributed to food and

common practice: IAS

beverage. [Refer: Cost of sales]

1 85

The amount of cost of sales attributed to hotel

common practice: IAS

operations. [Refer: Cost of sales]

1 85

The amount of cost of sales attributed to room

common practice: IAS

occupancy services. [Refer: Cost of sales]

1 85

This member stands for a category of assets recognised
ifrs-

CostsToObtainContractsWithCustomers

full

Member

member

Costs to obtain contracts with customers
[member]

from the costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with customers
representing the costs to obtain contracts with
customers. [Refer: Assets recognised from costs to

example: IFRS 15 128
a

obtain or fulfil contracts with customers]
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
CounterpartiesAxis

axis

Counterparties [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 7 B52

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for the parties to the transaction

ifrsfull

CounterpartiesMember

member

Counterparties [member]

other than the entity. It also represents the standard
value for the 'Counterparties' axis if no other member is

disclosure: IFRS 7 B52

used.
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CountryOfDomicileMember

CountryOfIncorporation

member

text

Country of domicile [member]

Country of incorporation

This member stands for the country in which the entity is

disclosure: IFRS 8 33

registered and where it has its legal address or

b, disclosure: IFRS 8

registered office.

33 a

The country in which the entity is incorporated.

disclosure: IAS 1 138 a

The country in which the entity's ultimate, or any
ifrsfull

CountryOfIncorporationOfEntityWhoseC
onsolidatedFinancialStatementsHaveBe
enProducedForPublicUse

text

Country of incorporation of entity whose

intermediate, parent, whose consolidated financial

consolidated financial statements have

statements that comply with IFRSs have been produced

been produced for public use

for public use, has been incorporated. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 27 16 a

Consolidated [member]; IFRSs [member]]
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ifrs-

CountryOfIncorporationOfJointOperatio

full

n

text

Country of incorporation of joint operation

The country in which a joint operation of the entity is

disclosure: IFRS 12 21

incorporated. [Refer: Joint operations [member]]

a iii
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b

ifrsfull

CountryOfIncorporationOfJointVenture

text

Country of incorporation of joint venture

The country in which a joint venture of the entity is

ii, disclosure: IAS 27 17

incorporated. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]]

b ii, disclosure: IFRS
12 21 a iii
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b

ifrs-

CountryOfIncorporationOrResidenceOf

full

Associate

text

Country of incorporation of associate

The country in which an associate of the entity is

ii, disclosure: IAS 27 17

incorporated. [Refer: Associates [member]]

b ii, disclosure: IFRS
12 21 a iii
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b

ifrs-

CountryOfIncorporationOrResidenceOf

full

Subsidiary

text

Country of incorporation of subsidiary

The country in which a subsidiary of the entity is
incorporated. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

ii, disclosure: IAS 27 17
b ii, disclosure: IFRS
12 12 b, disclosure:
IFRS 12 19B b

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CreationDateAxis

CreditDerivativeFairValue
CreditDerivativeNominalAmount

axis
X instant,
debit
X instant

Creation date [axis]

Credit derivative, fair value
Credit derivative, nominal amount

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IAS 8 28 f i,

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 8 29 c i,

items or concepts that complete the table.

disclosure: IAS 8 49 b i

The fair value of a credit derivative. [Refer: At fair value

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G

[member]; Derivatives [member]]

a

The nominal amount of a credit derivative. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G

Derivatives [member]]

a
example: IFRS 7 IG24
a - Expiry date 2021-

ifrsfull

CreditExposure

X instant

Credit exposure

The amount of exposure to loss resulting from credit
risk. [Refer: Credit risk [member]]

01-01, example: IFRS
7 IG25 b - Expiry date
2021-01-01, example:
IFRS 7 36 c - Expiry
date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-

CreditImpairmentOfFinancialInstrument

full

sAxis

axis

Credit impairment of financial instruments
[axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IFRS 7

domain members or categories in the table and the line

35H, disclosure: IFRS

items or concepts that complete the table.

7 35M

This member stands for all statuses of credit impairment
of financial instruments. A financial instrument is creditimpaired when one or more events that have a
ifrs-

CreditImpairmentOfFinancialInstrument

full

sMember

member

Credit impairment of financial instruments

detrimental impact on the estimated future cash flows of

[member]

that financial instrument have occurred. This member
also represents the standard value for the 'Credit

disclosure: IFRS 7
35H, disclosure: IFRS
7 35M

impairment of financial instruments' axis if no other
member is used.
ifrs-

CreditrelatedFeeAndCommissionIncom

X duration,

Credit-related fee and commission

full

e

credit

income

The amount of income recognised from credit-related
fees and commissions. [Refer: Fee and commission
income]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
disclosure: IFRS 17
124 - Effective 2021-

ifrsfull

CreditRiskMember

member

Credit risk [member]

This member stands for the risk that one party to a

01-01, disclosure: IFRS

financial instrument will cause a financial loss for the

17 125 - Effective

other party by failing to discharge an obligation. [Refer:

2021-01-01, disclosure:

Financial instruments, class [member]]

IFRS 17 127 - Effective
2021-01-01, example:
IFRS 7 32

ifrs-

CreditSpreadMeasurementInputMembe

full

r

member

CumulativeChangeInFairValueRecognis

Credit spread, measurement input

This member stands for the credit spread used as a

common practice: IFRS

[member]

measurement input.

13 93 d

Cumulative change in fair value

ifrs-

edInProfitOrLossOnSalesOfInvestment

X duration,

recognised in profit or loss on sales of

full

PropertyBetweenPoolsOfAssetsMeasur

credit

investment property between pools of

edUsingDifferentModels

assets measured using different models

The cumulative change in fair value recognised in profit
or loss on sales of investment property from a pool of
assets in which the cost model is used into a pool in
which the fair value model is used. [Refer: Fair value

disclosure: IAS 40 75 f
iv

model [member]; Investment property]

101

CumulativeGainLossOnDisposalOfInve

Cumulative gain (loss) on disposal of

The cumulative gain (loss) on disposal of investments in

ifrs-

stmentsInEquityInstrumentsDesignated

X duration,

investments in equity instruments

equity instruments that the entity has designated at fair

disclosure: IFRS 7 11B

full

AsMeasuredAtFairValueThroughOtherC

credit

designated at fair value through other

value through other comprehensive income. [Refer: At

c

comprehensive income

fair value [member]; Other comprehensive income]

omprehensiveIncome

Cumulative gain (loss) previously

CumulativeGainLossPreviouslyRecogni

recognised in other comprehensive

sedInOtherComprehensiveIncomeArisin
ifrs-

gFromReclassificationOfFinancialAsset

X duration,

full

sOutOfFairValueThroughOtherCompreh

credit

ensiveIncomeIntoFairValueThroughProf

CumulativePreferenceDividendsNotRec

full

ognised

financial assets out of fair value through
other comprehensive income into fair
value through profit or loss measurement

itOrLossMeasurementCategory
ifrs-

income arising from reclassification of

category
X duration

The cumulative gain (loss) previously recognised in
other comprehensive income arising from the
reclassification of financial assets out of the fair value
through other comprehensive income into the fair value
through profit or loss measurement category. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 1 82 cb

Financial assets measured at fair value through other
comprehensive income; Financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss; Other comprehensive income]

Cumulative preference dividends not

The amount of cumulative preference dividends not

recognised

recognised.

disclosure: IAS 1 137 b

The cumulative amount of the unrecognised share of
ifrs-

CumulativeUnrecognisedShareOfLosse

X instant,

Cumulative unrecognised share of losses

full

sOfAssociates

credit

of associates

losses of associates if the entity has stopped
recognising its share of losses when applying the equity
method. [Refer: Associates [member]; Unrecognised

disclosure: IFRS 12 22
c

share of losses of associates]
The cumulative amount of the unrecognised share of
ifrs-

CumulativeUnrecognisedShareOfLosse

X instant,

Cumulative unrecognised share of losses

full

sOfJointVentures

credit

of joint ventures

losses of joint ventures if the entity has stopped
recognising its share of losses when applying the equity
method. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]; Unrecognised

disclosure: IFRS 12 22
c

share of losses of joint ventures]

ifrsfull

CumulativeUnrecognisedShareOfLosse
sOfJointVenturesTransitionFromProport
ionateConsolidationToEquityMethod

Cumulative unrecognised share of losses
X instant,

of joint ventures, transition from

credit

proportionate consolidation to equity
method

The entity's cumulative unrecognised share of losses of
its joint ventures for which transition from proportionate
consolidation to the equity method was performed.

disclosure: IFRS 11 C4

[Refer: Joint ventures [member]; Cumulative
unrecognised share of losses of joint ventures]
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disclosure: IFRS 17
124 - Effective 202101-01, disclosure: IFRS

ifrsfull

CurrencyRiskMember

member

Currency risk [member]

This member stands for a type of market risk

17 125 - Effective

representing the risk that the fair value or future cash

2021-01-01, disclosure:

flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of

IFRS 17 127 - Effective

changes in foreign exchange rates. [Refer: Financial

2021-01-01, disclosure:

instruments, class [member]]

IFRS 17 128 a ii Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 7
Defined terms

ifrs-

CurrencySwapContractMember

member

Currency swap contract [member]

ifrs-

CurrentAccruedExpensesAndOtherCurr

X instant,

Current accrued expenses and other

full

entLiabilities

credit

current liabilities

full

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CurrentAccruedIncome

CurrentAdvances

CurrentAdvancesToSuppliers

CurrentAgriculturalProduce

X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit

Current accrued income

This member stands for a currency swap contract.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Swap contract [member]]

1 112 c

The amount of current accrued expenses and other
current liabilities. [Refer: Accruals; Other current
liabilities]

common practice: IAS

income]

1 112 c

services to be provided in the future. [Refer: Advances
received]

Current advances to suppliers

CurrentAndDeferredTaxRelatingToItem

X duration,

Current and deferred tax relating to items

full

sChargedOrCreditedDirectlyToEquity

debit

credited (charged) directly to equity

1 55
common practice: IAS

before goods or services are received.

1 112 c

amount of harvested produce of the entity's biological
assets. [Refer: Biological assets; Inventories]

ifrs-

common practice: IAS

The amount of current advances made to suppliers
A classification of current inventory representing the

Current agricultural produce

1 55

The amount of current accrued income. [Refer: Accrued
The amount of current payments received for goods or

Current advances received

common practice: IAS

common practice: IAS
2 37

The aggregate current and deferred tax relating to
particular items that are charged or credited directly to

disclosure: IAS 12 81 a

equity, for example: (a) an adjustment to the opening

103

balance of retained earnings resulting from either a
change in accounting policy that is applied
retrospectively or the correction of an error; and (b)
amounts arising on initial recognition of the equity
component of a compound financial instrument. [Refer:
Deferred tax relating to items credited (charged) directly
to equity; Retained earnings; Financial instruments,
class [member]]
ifrsfull

CurrentAndDeferredTaxRelatingToItem

Current and deferred tax relating to items

sChargedOrCreditedDirectlyToEquityAb

charged or credited directly to equity

stract

[abstract]
The amount of assets that the entity (a) expects to
realise or intends to sell or consume in its normal
operating cycle; (b) holds primarily for the purpose of

ifrsfull

CurrentAssets

X instant,
debit

trading; (c) expects to realise within twelve months after
Current assets

the reporting period; or (d) classifies as cash or cash
equivalents (as defined in IAS 7) unless the asset is
restricted from being exchanged or used to settle a

disclosure: IAS 1 66,
disclosure: IFRS 12
B12 b i, example: IFRS
12 B10 b

liability for at least twelve months after the reporting
period. [Refer: Assets]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

CurrentAssetsAbstract
CurrentAssetsLiabilities

CurrentAssetsOtherThanAssetsOrDispo
salGroupsClassifiedAsHeldForSaleOrA
sHeldForDistributionToOwners

Current assets [abstract]
X instant,
debit

Current assets (liabilities)
Current assets other than non-current

X instant,

assets or disposal groups classified as

debit

held for sale or as held for distribution to
owners

The amount of current assets less the amount of current

common practice: IAS

liabilities.

1 55

The amount of current assets other than non-current
assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale or
as held for distribution to owners. [Refer: Current assets;

disclosure: IAS 1 66

Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member];
Non-current assets or disposal groups classified as held
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for sale; Non-current assets or disposal groups classified
as held for distribution to owners]
ifrs-

CurrentAssetsRecognisedAsOfAcquisiti

X instant,

Current assets recognised as of

full

onDate

debit

acquisition date

ifrsfull
ifrs-

CurrentBiologicalAssets

X instant,
debit

Current biological assets

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for
current assets acquired in a business combination.
[Refer: Business combinations [member]]
The amount of current biological assets. [Refer:
Biological assets]

common practice: IFRS
3 B64 i
disclosure: IAS 1 54 f

This member stands for current biological assets. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Biological assets]

41 50

CurrentBiologicalAssetsMember

member

Current biological assets [member]

ifrs-

CurrentBondsIssuedAndCurrentPortion

X instant,

Current bonds issued and current portion

full

OfNoncurrentBondsIssued

credit

of non-current bonds issued

ifrs-

CurrentBorrowingsAndCurrentPortionOf

X instant,

Current borrowings and current portion of

The amount of current borrowings and current portion of

common practice: IAS

full

NoncurrentBorrowings

credit

non-current borrowings

non-current borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]

1 55

ifrs-

CurrentBorrowingsAndCurrentPortionOf

Current borrowings and current portion of

full

NoncurrentBorrowingsAbstract

non-current borrowings [abstract]

ifrs-

CurrentBorrowingsAndCurrentPortionOf

full

NoncurrentBorrowingsByTypeAbstract

full

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CurrentCommercialPapersIssuedAndC
urrentPortionOfNoncurrentCommercialP
apersIssued
CurrentContractAssets
CurrentContractLiabilities

CurrentCrudeOil

The amount of current bonds issued and the current
portion of non-current bonds issued. [Refer: Bonds
issued]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

Current borrowings and current portion of
non-current borrowings, by type
[abstract]
X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit

Current commercial papers issued and

The amount of current commercial paper issued and the

current portion of non-current commercial

current portion of non-current commercial paper issued.

papers issued

[Refer: Commercial papers issued]

Current contract assets
Current contract liabilities

1 112 c

The amount of current contract assets. [Refer: Contract

disclosure: IFRS 15

assets]
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The amount of current contract liabilities. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 15

Contract liabilities]

105

A classification of current inventory representing the
Current crude oil

common practice: IAS

amount of unrefined, unprocessed oil. [Refer:
Inventories]

common practice: IAS
2 37

105

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CurrentDebtInstrumentsIssued
CurrentDepositsFromCustomers
CurrentDerivativeFinancialAssets
CurrentDerivativeFinancialLiabilities
CurrentDividendPayables

X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit

CurrentEstimateOfFutureCashOutflows
ToBePaidToFulfilObligationMeasureme

member

ntInputMember
CurrentExciseTaxPayables
CurrentFinanceLeaseReceivables
CurrentFinancialAssets

X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit

ifrs-

CurrentFinancialAssetsAtAmortisedCos

X instant,

full

t

debit

Current debt instruments issued
Current deposits from customers
Current derivative financial assets
Current derivative financial liabilities
Current dividend payables

The amount of current debt instruments issued. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Debt instruments issued]

1 55

The amount of current deposits from customers. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Deposits from customers]

1 55

The amount of current derivative financial assets. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Derivative financial assets]

1 55

The amount of current derivative financial liabilities.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Derivative financial liabilities]

1 55

The amount of current dividend payables. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Dividend payables]

1 55

Current estimate of future cash outflows

This member stands for the current estimate of future

to be paid to fulfil obligation,

cash outflows to be paid to fulfil obligation, used as a

measurement input [member]

measurement input.

Current excise tax payables
Current finance lease receivables
Current financial assets

example: IFRS 13 B36
d

The amount of current excise tax payables. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Excise tax payables]

1 78

The amount of current finance lease receivables. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Finance lease receivables]

1 55

The amount of current financial assets. [Refer: Financial
assets]

disclosure: IFRS 7 25

The amount of current financial assets measured at
Current financial assets at amortised cost

amortised cost. [Refer: Financial assets at amortised

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 f

cost]
The amount of current financial assets at fair value

ifrs-

CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueThro

X instant,

Current financial assets at fair value

through other comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial

full

ughOtherComprehensiveIncome

debit

through other comprehensive income

assets at fair value through other comprehensive

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h

income]
ifrsfull

CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueThro

Current financial assets at fair value

ughOtherComprehensiveIncomeAbstra

through other comprehensive income

ct

[abstract]
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ifrs-

CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueThro

X instant,

Current financial assets at fair value

full

ughProfitOrLoss

debit

through profit or loss

ifrs-

CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueThro

Current financial assets at fair value

full

ughProfitOrLossAbstract

through profit or loss [abstract]

ifrsfull

CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueThro
ughProfitOrLossClassifiedAsHeldForTra
ding

X instant,
debit

Current financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss, classified as held
for trading

The amount of current financial assets measured at fair
value through profit or loss. [Refer: Financial assets at

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a

fair value through profit or loss]

The amount of current financial assets measured at fair

common practice: IAS

value through profit or loss classified as held for trading.

1 55, disclosure: IFRS

[Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or

7 8 a - Expiry date

loss, classified as held for trading]

2021-01-01

The amount of current financial assets measured at fair
ifrsfull

CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueThro
ughProfitOrLossDesignatedUponInitialR
ecognition

X instant,
debit

Current financial assets at fair value

value through profit or loss that were designated as such

through profit or loss, designated upon

upon initial recognition or subsequently. [Refer: Financial

initial recognition or subsequently

assets at fair value through profit or loss, designated

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a

upon initial recognition or subsequently]
The amount of current financial assets mandatorily
ifrsfull

CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueThro
ughProfitOrLossMandatorilyMeasuredAt
FairValue

X instant,
debit

Current financial assets at fair value

measured at fair value through profit or loss in

through profit or loss, mandatorily

accordance with IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets at fair

measured at fair value

value through profit or loss, mandatorily measured at fair

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a

value]
The amount of current financial assets at fair value
CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueThro

Current financial assets at fair value

ifrs-

ughProfitOrLossMeasuredAsSuchInAcc

X instant,

through profit or loss, measured as such

full

ordanceWithExemptionForReacquisitio

debit

in accordance with exemption for

nOfOwnEquityInstruments

reacquisition of own equity instruments

through profit or loss measured as such in accordance
with the exemption for reacquisition of own equity
instruments. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss, measured as such in accordance

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a Effective 2021-01-01

with exemption for reacquisition of own equity
instruments]

ifrs-

CurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueThro

X instant,

Current financial assets at fair value

full

ughProfitOrLossMeasuredAsSuchInAcc

debit

through profit or loss, measured as such

The amount of current financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss measured as such in accordance
with the exemption for repurchase of own financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a Effective 2021-01-01
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ordanceWithExemptionForRepurchase

in accordance with exemption for

liabilities. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through

OfOwnFinancialLiabilities

repurchase of own financial liabilities

profit or loss, measured as such in accordance with
exemption for repurchase of own financial liabilities]

ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CurrentFinancialAssetsAvailableforsale

CurrentFinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFair
ValueThroughOtherComprehensiveInco
me
CurrentFinancialLiabilities

X instant,
debit

X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit

The amount of current financial assets available-for-sale.
Current financial assets available-for-sale

financial assets]
Current financial assets measured at fair
value through other comprehensive
income
Current financial liabilities

ifrs-

CurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtAmortisedC

X instant,

Current financial liabilities at amortised

full

ost

credit

cost

ifrs-

CurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueT

X instant,

Current financial liabilities at fair value

full

hroughProfitOrLoss

credit

through profit or loss

ifrs-

CurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueT

Current financial liabilities at fair value

full

hroughProfitOrLossAbstract

through profit or loss [abstract]

ifrsfull

CurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueT
hroughProfitOrLossClassifiedAsHeldFor
Trading

X instant,
credit

[Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale; Current

Current financial liabilities at fair value
through profit or loss, classified as held
for trading

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 d Expiry date 2021-01-01

The amount of current financial assets measured at fair
value through other comprehensive income. [Refer:
Financial assets measured at fair value through other

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h

comprehensive income]
The amount of current financial liabilities. [Refer:
Financial liabilities]

disclosure: IFRS 7 25

The amount of current financial liabilities measured at

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 g,

amortised cost. [Refer: Financial liabilities at amortised

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 f -

cost]

Expiry date 2021-01-01

The amount of current financial liabilities measured at
fair value through profit or loss. [Refer: Financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

liabilities at fair value through profit or loss]

The amount of current financial liabilities at fair value
through profit or loss that meet the definition of held for
trading. [Refer: Current financial liabilities at fair value

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

through profit or loss]
The amount of current financial liabilities measured at

ifrsfull

CurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueT
hroughProfitOrLossDesignatedUponIniti
alRecognition

X instant,
credit

Current financial liabilities at fair value

fair value through profit or loss that were designated as

through profit or loss, designated upon

such upon initial recognition or subsequently. [Refer:

initial recognition or subsequently

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss,

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

designated upon initial recognition or subsequently]
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CurrentFoodAndBeverage
CurrentFuel

X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit

Current food and beverage
Current fuel

A classification of current inventory representing the

common practice: IAS

amount of food and beverage. [Refer: Inventories]

2 37

A classification of current inventory representing the

common practice: IAS

amount of fuel. [Refer: Inventories]

2 37

The amount of current government grants recognised in
ifrsfull

CurrentGovernmentGrants

X instant,
credit

Current government grants

the statement of financial position as deferred income.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Government [member]; Deferred income;

1 55

Government grants]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CurrentHeldtomaturityInvestments
CurrentInterestPayable
CurrentInterestReceivable

X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit

Current held-to-maturity investments
Current interest payable
Current interest receivable

ifrs-

CurrentInventoriesArisingFromExtractiv

Current inventories arising from

full

eActivitiesAbstract

extractive activities [abstract]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CurrentInventoriesHeldForSale

CurrentInventoriesInTransit
CurrentInvestments

X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit

The amount of current held-to-maturity investments.

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 b -

[Refer: Held-to-maturity investments]

Expiry date 2021-01-01

The amount of current interest payable. [Refer: Interest

common practice: IAS

payable]

1 112 c

The amount of current interest receivable. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Interest receivable]

1 112 c

A classification of current inventory representing the
Current inventories held for sale

amount of inventories held for sale in the ordinary
course of business. [Refer: Inventories]

Current inventories in transit
Current investments

common practice: IAS
2 37

A classification of current inventory representing the

common practice: IAS

amount of inventories in transit. [Refer: Inventories]

2 37

The amount of current investments.

common practice: IAS
1 55

The amount of current investments in equity instruments
ifrsfull

CurrentInvestmentsInEquityInstruments
DesignatedAtFairValueThroughOtherCo
mprehensiveIncome

X instant,
debit

Current investments in equity instruments

that the entity has designated at fair value through other

designated at fair value through other

comprehensive income. [Refer: Investments in equity

comprehensive income

instruments designated at fair value through other

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h

comprehensive income]
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ifrsfull

CurrentLeaseLiabilities

X instant,
credit

Current lease liabilities

The amount of current lease liabilities. [Refer: Lease

disclosure: IFRS 16 47

liabilities]

b

The amount of liabilities that: (a) the entity expects to
settle in its normal operating cycle; (b) the entity holds
ifrsfull

CurrentLiabilities

X instant,
credit

primarily for the purpose of trading; (c) are due to be
Current liabilities

settled within twelve months after the reporting period; or
(d) the entity does not have an unconditional right to
defer settlement for at least twelve months after the

disclosure: IAS 1 69,
disclosure: IFRS 12
B12 b iii, example:
IFRS 12 B10 b

reporting period.
ifrsfull

CurrentLiabilitiesAbstract

Current liabilities [abstract]

CurrentLiabilitiesOtherThanLiabilitiesInc

Current liabilities other than liabilities

included in disposal groups classified as held for sale.

included in disposal groups classified as

[Refer: Current liabilities; Disposal groups classified as

held for sale

held for sale [member]; Liabilities included in disposal

The amount of current liabilities other than liabilities
ifrsfull

ludedInDisposalGroupsClassifiedAsHel
dForSale

X instant,
credit

disclosure: IAS 1 69

groups classified as held for sale]
ifrs-

CurrentLiabilitiesRecognisedAsOfAcqui

X instant,

Current liabilities recognised as of

full

sitionDate

credit

acquisition date

ifrsfull

CurrentLoansAndReceivables

X instant,
debit

Current loans and receivables

ifrs-

CurrentLoansReceivedAndCurrentPorti

X instant,

Current loans received and current

full

onOfNoncurrentLoansReceived

credit

portion of non-current loans received

ifrsfull

CurrentMaterialsAndSuppliesToBeCons
umedInProductionProcessOrRendering
Services

X instant,
debit

Current materials and supplies to be
consumed in production process or
rendering services

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for
current liabilities assumed in a business combination.
[Refer: Business combinations [member]]

common practice: IFRS
3 B64 i

The amount of current loans and receivables. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 c -

Loans and receivables]

Expiry date 2021-01-01

The amount of current loans received and the current
portion of non-current loans received. [Refer: Loans
received]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

A classification of current inventory representing the
amount of materials and supplies to be consumed in a

common practice: IAS

production process or while rendering services. [Refer:

2 37

Inventories]
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example: IFRS 7
ifrsfull

IG20D, example: IFRS
CurrentMember

member

Current [member]

This member stands for a current time band.

7 35N, common
practice: IFRS 7 37 Expiry date 2021-01-01

ifrsfull

CurrentNaturalGas

X instant,
debit

CurrentNoncashAssetsPledgedAsCollat

A classification of current inventory representing the
Current natural gas

amount of a naturally occurring hydrocarbon gas
mixture. [Refer: Inventories]

common practice: IAS
2 37

Current non-cash assets pledged as

The amount of current non-cash collateral assets (such

disclosure: IFRS 9

ifrs-

eralForWhichTransfereeHasRightByCo

X instant,

collateral for which transferee has right

as debt or equity instruments) provided to a transferee,

3.2.23 a, disclosure:

full

ntractOrCustomToSellOrRepledgeColla

debit

by contract or custom to sell or repledge

for which the transferee has the right by contract or

IAS 39 37 a - Expiry

teral

collateral

custom to sell or repledge the collateral.

date 2021-01-01

CurrentNotesAndDebenturesIssuedAnd

Current notes and debentures issued

The amount of current notes and debentures issued and

and current portion of non-current notes

the current portion of non-current notes and debentures

and debentures issued

issued. [Refer: Notes and debentures issued]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CurrentPortionOfNoncurrentNotesAndD
ebenturesIssued
CurrentOreStockpiles

CurrentPackagingAndStorageMaterials

CurrentPayablesForPurchaseOfEnergy

X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit

Current ore stockpiles

common practice: IAS

amount of ore stockpiles. [Refer: Inventories]

2 37

amount of packaging and storage materials. [Refer:
Inventories]

Current payables for purchase of energy

ifrs-

CurrentPayablesForPurchaseOfNoncurr

X instant,

Current payables for purchase of non-

full

entAssets

credit

current assets

ifrs-

CurrentPayablesOnSocialSecurityAndT

X instant,

Current payables on social security and

full

axesOtherThanIncomeTax

credit

taxes other than income tax

1 112 c

A classification of current inventory representing the
A classification of current inventory representing the

Current packaging and storage materials

common practice: IAS

common practice: IAS
2 37

The amount of current payables for the purchase of

common practice: IAS

energy. [Refer: Payables for purchase of energy]

1 78

The amount of current payables for the purchase of noncurrent assets. [Refer: Payables for purchase of noncurrent assets]
The amount of current payables on social security and
taxes other than incomes tax. [Refer: Payables on social
security and taxes other than income tax]

common practice: IAS
1 78
common practice: IAS
1 78

111

ifrs-

CurrentPetroleumAndPetrochemicalPro

X instant,

Current petroleum and petrochemical

full

ducts

debit

products

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CurrentPortionOfLongtermBorrowings

CurrentPrepaidExpenses

CurrentPrepayments

X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit

CurrentPrepaymentsAbstract

Current portion of non-current borrowings

A classification of current inventory representing the
amount of products derived from crude oil and natural
gas. [Refer: Current crude oil; Current natural gas]

common practice: IAS

Borrowings]

1 55

expenditures made prior to the period when the
economic benefit will be realised.

Current prepayments

2 37

The current portion of non-current borrowings. [Refer:
The amount recognised as a current asset for

Current prepaid expenses

common practice: IAS

The amount of current prepayments. [Refer:
Prepayments]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
example: IAS 1 78 b

Current prepayments [abstract]

ifrs-

CurrentPrepaymentsAndCurrentAccrue

X instant,

Current prepayments and current

The amount of current prepayments and current accrued

common practice: IAS

full

dIncome

debit

accrued income

income. [Refer: Prepayments; Accrued income]

1 112 c

ifrs-

CurrentPrepaymentsAndCurrentAccrue

Current prepayments and current

full

dIncomeAbstract

accrued income [abstract]

ifrs-

CurrentPrepaymentsAndOtherCurrentA

X instant,

Current prepayments and other current

full

ssets

debit

assets

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CurrentProgrammingAssets
CurrentProvisions

X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit

CurrentProvisionsAbstract
CurrentProvisionsForEmployeeBenefits

Current programming assets
Current provisions

The amount of current prepayments and other current
assets. [Refer: Other current assets; Current
prepayments]

common practice: IAS
1 55

The amount of current programming assets. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Programming assets]

1 55

The amount of current provisions. [Refer: Provisions]

disclosure: IAS 1 54 l

Current provisions [abstract]
X instant,
credit

Current provisions for employee benefits

The amount of current provisions for employee benefits.
[Refer: Provisions for employee benefits]

disclosure: IAS 1 78 d

ifrs-

CurrentRawMaterialsAndCurrentProduc

X instant,

Current raw materials and current

A classification of current inventory representing the

common practice: IAS

full

tionSupplies

debit

production supplies

amount of current raw materials and current production

2 37

112

supplies. [Refer: Current production supplies; Current
raw materials]
ifrs-

CurrentRawMaterialsAndCurrentProduc

full

tionSuppliesAbstract

ifrsfull

CurrentReceivablesDueFromAssociates

Current raw materials and current
production supplies [abstract]
X instant,
debit

Current receivables due from associates

The amount of current receivables due from associates.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Associates [member]]

1 78 b

ifrs-

CurrentReceivablesDueFromJointVentu

X instant,

Current receivables due from joint

The amount of current receivables due from joint

common practice: IAS

full

res

debit

ventures

ventures. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]]

1 78 b

ifrs-

CurrentReceivablesFromContractsWith

X instant,

Current receivables from contracts with

full

Customers

debit

customers

ifrs-

CurrentReceivablesFromRentalOfPrope

X instant,

Current receivables from rental of

The amount of current receivables from rental of

common practice: IAS

full

rties

debit

properties

properties. [Refer: Receivables from rental of properties]

1 78 b

ifrs-

CurrentReceivablesFromSaleOfProperti

X instant,

Current receivables from sale of

The amount of current receivables from sale of

common practice: IAS

full

es

debit

properties

properties. [Refer: Receivables from sale of properties]

1 78 b

ifrs-

CurrentReceivablesFromTaxesOtherTh

X instant,

Current receivables from taxes other than

full

anIncomeTax

debit

income tax

ifrs-

CurrentRecognisedAssetsDefinedBenef

X instant,

full

itPlan

debit

ifrs-

CurrentRecognisedLiabilitiesDefinedBe

X instant,

full

nefitPlan

credit

Current net defined benefit asset
Current net defined benefit liability

The amount of current receivables from contracts with
customers. [Refer: Receivables from contracts with
customers]

The amount of current receivables from taxes other than
income tax. [Refer: Receivables from taxes other than
income tax]

disclosure: IFRS 15
105

common practice: IAS
1 78 b

The amount of current net defined benefit asset. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Net defined benefit asset]

1 55

The amount of current net defined benefit liability.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Net defined benefit liability]

1 55
example: IAS 37

ifrsfull

CurrentRefundsProvision

X instant,
credit

Current refunds provision

The amount of current provision for refunds. [Refer:

Example 4 Refunds

Refunds provision]

policy, example: IAS 37
87

ifrs-

CurrentRestrictedCashAndCashEquival

X instant,

Current restricted cash and cash

full

ents

debit

equivalents

The amount of current restricted cash and cash
equivalents. [Refer: Restricted cash and cash
equivalents]

common practice: IAS
1 55

113

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CurrentRetentionPayables
CurrentSecuredBankLoansReceivedAn
dCurrentPortionOfNoncurrentSecuredB
ankLoansReceived

X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit

Current retention payables

The amount of current retention payables. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Retention payables]

1 78

Current secured bank loans received and

The amount of current secured bank loans received and

current portion of non-current secured

the current portion of non-current secured bank loans

bank loans received

received. [Refer: Secured bank loans received]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit
ifrs-

CurrentServiceCostNetDefinedBenefitLi

X duration,

Current service cost, net defined benefit

liability (asset) resulting from employee service in the

disclosure: IAS 19 141

full

abilityAsset

credit

liability (asset)

current period. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability

a

(asset)]
The excess of amount paid for current tax in respect of
ifrsfull

CurrentTaxAssets

X instant,
debit

current and prior periods over the amount due for those
Current tax assets

periods. Current tax is the amount of income taxes

disclosure: IAS 1 54 n

payable (recoverable) in respect of the taxable profit (tax
loss) for a period.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CurrentTaxAssetsCurrent
CurrentTaxAssetsNoncurrent
CurrentTaxExpenseIncome

X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit
X duration,
debit

ifrs-

CurrentTaxExpenseIncomeAndAdjustm

X duration,

full

entsForCurrentTaxOfPriorPeriods

debit

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

Current tax assets, current
Current tax assets, non-current
Current tax expense (income)
Current tax expense (income) and
adjustments for current tax of prior
periods

CurrentTaxExpenseIncomeAndAdjustm

Current tax expense (income) and

entsForCurrentTaxOfPriorPeriodsAbstr

adjustments for current tax of prior

act
CurrentTaxLiabilities

The current amount of current tax assets. [Refer:
Current tax assets]
The non-current amount of current tax assets. [Refer:
Current tax assets]
The amount of income taxes payable (recoverable) in
respect of the taxable profit (tax loss) for a period.

disclosure: IAS 1 54 n
disclosure: IAS 1 54 n
example: IAS 12 80 a

The amount of current tax expense (income) and
adjustments for the current tax of prior periods. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Current tax expense (income); Adjustments for current

12 80

tax of prior periods]

periods [abstract]
X instant,
credit

Current tax liabilities

The amount of current tax for current and prior periods
to the extent unpaid. Current tax is the amount of

disclosure: IAS 1 54 n
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income taxes payable (recoverable) in respect of the
taxable profit (tax loss) for a period.
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CurrentTaxLiabilitiesCurrent
CurrentTaxLiabilitiesNoncurrent

X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit

Current tax liabilities, current
Current tax liabilities, non-current

The current amount of current tax liabilities. [Refer:
Current tax liabilities]
The non-current amount of current tax liabilities. [Refer:
Current tax liabilities]

disclosure: IAS 1 54 n
disclosure: IAS 1 54 n

The amount of current tax relating to particular items that
are charged or credited directly to equity, for example:
(a) an adjustment to the opening balance of retained
ifrs-

CurrentTaxRelatingToItemsChargedOr

X duration,

Current tax relating to items credited

full

CreditedDirectlyToEquity

debit

(charged) directly to equity

earnings resulting from either a change in accounting
policy that is applied retrospectively or the correction of

disclosure: IAS 12 81 a

an error; and (b) amounts arising on initial recognition of
the equity component of a compound financial
instrument. [Refer: Retained earnings; Financial
instruments, class [member]]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

CurrentTradeReceivables
CurrentUnsecuredBankLoansReceived
AndCurrentPortionOfNoncurrentUnsecu
redBankLoansReceived
CurrentValueAddedTaxPayables
CurrentValueAddedTaxReceivables

X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit

Current trade receivables

The amount of current trade receivables. [Refer: Trade

example: IAS 1 78 b,

receivables]

example: IAS 1 68

Current unsecured bank loans received

The amount of current unsecured bank loans received

and current portion of non-current

and the current portion of non-current unsecured bank

unsecured bank loans received

loans received. [Refer: Unsecured bank loans received]

Current value added tax payables
Current value added tax receivables

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of current value added tax payables. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Value added tax payables]

1 78

The amount of current value added tax receivables.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Value added tax receivables]

1 78 b

This member stands for a class of intangible assets
ifrs-

CustomerrelatedIntangibleAssetsMemb

full

er

member

Customer-related intangible assets
[member]

representing assets related to customers. Such assets
may include customer lists, order or production backlog,
customer contracts and related customer relationships

common practice: IAS
38 119

as well as non-contractual customer relationships.
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The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for
ifrs-

CustomerrelatedIntangibleAssetsRecog

X instant,

Customer-related intangible assets

full

nisedAsOfAcquisitionDate

debit

recognised as of acquisition date

customer-related intangible assets acquired in a
business combination. [Refer: Customer-related
intangible assets [member]; Business combinations

common practice: IFRS
3 B64 i

[member]]
ifrs-

DateAsAtWhichEntityPlansToApplyNew

yyyy-mm-

Date as at which entity plans to apply

The date on which the entity plans to apply a new IFRS

full

IFRSInitially

dd

new IFRS initially

that has been issued but is not yet effective.

ifrs-

DateByWhichApplicationOfNewIFRSIsR

yyyy-mm-

Date by which application of new IFRS is

The date by which the entity is required to apply a new

full

equired

dd

required

IFRS that has been issued but is not yet effective.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DatedSubordinatedLiabilities

DateOfAcquisition2013

X instant,
credit
yyyy-mmdd

The amount of subordinated liabilities that have a
Dated subordinated liabilities

specified repayment date. [Refer: Subordinated
liabilities]

Date of acquisition

example: IAS 8 31 d
example: IAS 8 31 c
common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The date on which the acquirer obtains control of the

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

acquiree in a business combination.

b

ifrs-

DateOfAuthorisationForIssueOfFinancia

yyyy-mm-

Date of authorisation for issue of financial

The date on which financial statements are authorised

full

lStatements2013

dd

statements

for issue.

Date of end of reporting period

The date of the end of the reporting period.

disclosure: IAS 1 51 c

ifrsfull

DateOfEndOfReportingPeriod2013

yyyy-mmdd

disclosure: IAS 10 17

ifrs-

DateOfEndOfReportingPeriodOfFinanci

yyyy-mm-

Date of end of reporting period of

The date of the end of the reporting period of the

disclosure: IFRS 12 22

full

alStatementsOfAssociate

dd

financial statements of associate

financial statements of an associate.

bi

ifrs-

DateOfEndOfReportingPeriodOfFinanci

yyyy-mm-

Date of end of reporting period of

The date of the end of the reporting period of the

disclosure: IFRS 12 22

full

alStatementsOfJointVenture2013

dd

financial statements of joint venture

financial statements of a joint venture.

bi

ifrs-

DateOfEndOfReportingPeriodOfFinanci

yyyy-mm-

Date of end of reporting period of

The date of the end of the reporting period of the

disclosure: IFRS 12 11

full

alStatementsOfSubsidiary

dd

financial statements of subsidiary

financial statements of a subsidiary.

a

ifrs-

DateOfGrantOfSharebasedPaymentArr

full

angement

text

Date of grant of share-based payment
arrangement

The date on which share-based payment arrangements
are granted. [Refer: Share-based payment
arrangements [member]]

example: IFRS 2 IG23,
example: IFRS 2 45 a
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ifrs-

DateOfReclassificationOfFinancialAsset

yyyy-mm-

Date of reclassification of financial assets

full

sDueToChangeInBusinessModel

dd

due to change in business model

DateOnWhichChangeInActivitiesOccurr

Date on which change in activities

ifrs-

edThatPermittedInsurerToReassessWh

yyyy-mm-

occurred that permitted insurer to

full

etherItsActivitiesArePredominantlyConn

dd

reassess whether its activities are

ectedWithInsurance

predominantly connected with insurance

DateOnWhichChangeInActivitiesOccurr

Date on which change in activities

ifrs-

edThatResultedInInsurerNoLongerQuali

yyyy-mm-

occurred that resulted in insurer no

full

fyingToApplyTemporaryExemptionFrom

dd

longer qualifying to apply temporary

IFRS9

exemption from IFRS 9

The date of the reclassification of financial assets due to
a change in the entity's business model for managing
financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B
a

The date on which the change in activities occurred that

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C

permitted an insurer to reassess whether its activities

c ii - Expiry date 2021-

are predominantly connected with insurance.

01-01

The date on which the change in activities occurred that

disclosure: IFRS 4 39D

resulted in an insurer no longer qualifying to apply the

b - Expiry date 2021-

temporary exemption from IFRS 9.

01-01

The amount instruments representing debt (rather than
ifrs-

DebtInstrumentsAmountContributedToF

X instant,

Debt instruments, amount contributed to

equity) contribute to the fair value of defined benefit plan

full

airValueOfPlanAssets

debit

fair value of plan assets

assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; Defined benefit

example: IAS 19 142 c

plans [member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DebtInstrumentsHeld

X instant,
debit

DebtInstrumentsHeldAbstract

Debt instruments held

The amount of instruments representing indebtedness

common practice: IAS

held by the entity.

1 55

Debt instruments held [abstract]

ifrs-

DebtInstrumentsIssuedThatAreIncluded

X instant,

Debt instruments issued that are included

The amount of debt instruments issued that are included

full

InInsurersRegulatoryCapital

credit

in insurer's regulatory capital

in the insurer's regulatory capital.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DebtSecurities

DebtSecuritiesMember

X instant,
credit
member

Debt instruments issued

Debt securities [member]

example: IFRS 4 20E c
- Expiry date 2021-0101

The amount of instruments issued by the entity that

common practice: IAS

represent indebtedness.

1 55

This member stands for instruments held by the entity
that represent indebtedness.

example: IFRS 13
IE60, example: IFRS
13 94
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ifrs-

DecreaseDueToHarvestBiologicalAsset

X duration,

Decrease due to harvest, biological

full

s

credit

assets

The decrease in biological assets due to the detachment
of produce from the assets or the cessation of the

disclosure: IAS 41 50 d

assets' life processes. [Refer: Biological assets]
The decrease (increase) in equity resulting from tax on
transactions in which the entity: (a) receives goods or
services from the supplier of those goods or services

ifrs-

DecreaseIncreaseThroughTaxOnShare

X duration,

full

basedPaymentTransactions

debit

Decrease (increase) through tax on

(including an employee) in a share-based payment

share-based payment transactions,

arrangement; or (b) incurs an obligation to settle the

equity

transaction with the supplier in a share-based payment

common practice: IAS
1 106 d

arrangement when another group entity receives those
goods or services. [Refer: Share-based payment
arrangements [member]]
DecreaseInFairValueMeasurementDue

Decrease in fair value measurement due

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement

ifrs-

ToChangeInMultipleUnobservableInput

X duration,

to change in multiple unobservable

of assets due to a change in multiple unobservable

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

full

sToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternati

credit

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

inputs to reflect reasonably possible alternative

h ii

veAssumptionsAssets

alternative assumptions, assets

assumptions.

DecreaseInFairValueMeasurementDue

Decrease in fair value measurement due

ToChangeInMultipleUnobservableInput

to change in multiple unobservable

ifrsfull

sToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsEntitysOwnEquityInstru

X duration,
debit

ments

inputs to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, entity's own
equity instruments

DecreaseInFairValueMeasurementDue

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement
of the entity's own equity instruments due to a change in

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

multiple unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably

h ii

possible alternative assumptions.

Decrease in fair value measurement due

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement

ifrs-

ToChangeInMultipleUnobservableInput

X duration,

to change in multiple unobservable

of liabilities due to a change in multiple unobservable

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

full

sToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternati

debit

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

inputs to reflect reasonably possible alternative

h ii

alternative assumptions, liabilities

assumptions.

veAssumptionsLiabilities
ifrsfull

Decrease in fair value measurement due

DecreaseInFairValueMeasurementDue
ToChangeInMultipleUnobservableInput
sToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternati

X duration

to change in multiple unobservable
inputs to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, recognised in

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement
of assets, recognised in other comprehensive income
after tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii
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veAssumptionsRecognisedInOtherCom

other comprehensive income, after tax,

inputs to reflect reasonably possible alternative

prehensiveIncomeAfterTaxAssets

assets

assumptions. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]

DecreaseInFairValueMeasurementDue

Decrease in fair value measurement due

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement

ToChangeInMultipleUnobservableInput

to change in multiple unobservable

of the entity's own equity instruments, recognised in

ifrs-

sToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternati

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

other comprehensive income after tax, due to a change

common practice: IFRS

full

veAssumptionsRecognisedInOtherCom

13 93 h ii

X duration

alternative assumptions, recognised in

in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably

prehensiveIncomeAfterTaxEntitysOwnE

other comprehensive income, after tax,

possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax income

quityInstruments

entity's own equity instruments

(expense)]

Decrease in fair value measurement due

DecreaseInFairValueMeasurementDue
ifrsfull

to change in multiple unobservable

ToChangeInMultipleUnobservableInput
sToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternati

X duration

veAssumptionsRecognisedInOtherCom

liabilities
Decrease in fair value measurement due

DecreaseInFairValueMeasurementDue

full

to change in multiple unobservable

ToChangeInMultipleUnobservableInput
sToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternati

alternative assumptions, recognised in
other comprehensive income, after tax,

prehensiveIncomeAfterTaxLiabilities

ifrs-

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

X duration

veAssumptionsRecognisedInOtherCom

inputs to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, recognised in
other comprehensive income, before tax,

prehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxAssets

assets

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement
of liabilities, recognised in other comprehensive income
after tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable
inputs to reflect reasonably possible alternative

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

assumptions. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]
The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement
of assets, recognised in other comprehensive income
before tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable
inputs to reflect reasonably possible alternative

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

assumptions. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]

DecreaseInFairValueMeasurementDue

Decrease in fair value measurement due

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement

ToChangeInMultipleUnobservableInput

to change in multiple unobservable

of the entity's own equity instruments, recognised in

ifrs-

sToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternati

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

other comprehensive income before tax, due to a

common practice: IFRS

full

veAssumptionsRecognisedInOtherCom

13 93 h ii

ifrsfull

X duration

alternative assumptions, recognised in

change in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect

prehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxEntitysOw

other comprehensive income, before tax,

reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax

nEquityInstruments

entity's own equity instruments

income (expense)]

DecreaseInFairValueMeasurementDue

Decrease in fair value measurement due

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement

to change in multiple unobservable

of liabilities, recognised in other comprehensive income

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

before tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable

ToChangeInMultipleUnobservableInput
sToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternati

X duration

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii
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veAssumptionsRecognisedInOtherCom

alternative assumptions, recognised in

inputs to reflect reasonably possible alternative

prehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxLiabilities

other comprehensive income, before tax,

assumptions. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]

liabilities

ifrsfull

DecreaseInFairValueMeasurementDue

Decrease in fair value measurement due

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement

ToChangeInMultipleUnobservableInput

to change in multiple unobservable

of assets, recognised in profit or loss after tax, due to a

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

change in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect

veAssumptionsRecognisedInProfitOrLo

alternative assumptions, recognised in

reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax

ssAfterTaxAssets

profit or loss, after tax, assets

income (expense)]

DecreaseInFairValueMeasurementDue

Decrease in fair value measurement due

ToChangeInMultipleUnobservableInput

to change in multiple unobservable

sToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternati

ifrs-

sToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternati

full

veAssumptionsRecognisedInProfitOrLo

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

X duration

X duration

inputs to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, recognised in

of the entity's own equity instruments, recognised in
profit or loss after tax, due to a change in multiple
unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably possible

profit or loss, after tax, entity's own equity

s

instruments

DecreaseInFairValueMeasurementDue

Decrease in fair value measurement due

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement

to change in multiple unobservable

of liabilities, recognised in profit or loss after tax, due to

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

a change in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect

veAssumptionsRecognisedInProfitOrLo

alternative assumptions, recognised in

reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax

ssAfterTaxLiabilities

profit or loss, after tax, liabilities

income (expense)]

DecreaseInFairValueMeasurementDue

Decrease in fair value measurement due

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement

ToChangeInMultipleUnobservableInput

to change in multiple unobservable

of assets, recognised in profit or loss before tax, due to a

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

change in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect

veAssumptionsRecognisedInProfitOrLo

alternative assumptions, recognised in

reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax

ssBeforeTaxAssets

profit or loss, before tax, assets

income (expense)]

DecreaseInFairValueMeasurementDue

Decrease in fair value measurement due

sToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternati

sToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternati

ifrs-

ToChangeInMultipleUnobservableInput

full

sToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternati
veAssumptionsRecognisedInProfitOrLo

X duration

X duration

X duration

to change in multiple unobservable
inputs to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, recognised in

13 93 h ii

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement

ssAfterTaxEntitysOwnEquityInstrument

ToChangeInMultipleUnobservableInput

common practice: IFRS

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement
of the entity's own equity instruments, recognised in
profit or loss before tax, due to a change in multiple
unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably possible

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ssBeforeTaxEntitysOwnEquityInstrume

profit or loss, before tax, entity's own

nts

equity instruments

DecreaseInFairValueMeasurementDue

Decrease in fair value measurement due

The amount of decrease in the fair value measurement

to change in multiple unobservable

of liabilities, recognised in profit or loss before tax, due

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

to a change in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect

veAssumptionsRecognisedInProfitOrLo

alternative assumptions, recognised in

reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax

ssBeforeTaxLiabilities

profit or loss, before tax, liabilities

income (expense)]

ToChangeInMultipleUnobservableInput
sToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternati

DecreaseThroughBalancesRecoveredIn
CurrentPeriodRegulatoryDeferralAccou
ntDebitBalances
DecreaseThroughBalancesReversedIn
CurrentPeriodRegulatoryDeferralAccou
ntCreditBalances

X duration

X duration,
credit

X duration,
debit

Decrease through balances recovered in
current period, regulatory deferral
account debit balances
Decrease through balances reversed in
current period, regulatory deferral
account credit balances

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

The decrease in regulatory deferral account debit
balances resulting from balances recovered in the

example: IFRS 14 33 a

current period. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit

ii

balances]
The decrease in regulatory deferral account credit
balances resulting from balances reversed in the current

example: IFRS 14 33 a

period. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit

ii

balances]
The decrease in the fair value of reimbursement rights

ifrs-

DecreaseThroughBenefitsPaidReimbur

X duration,

Decrease through benefits paid,

full

sementRightsAtFairValue

credit

reimbursement rights, at fair value

ifrs-

DecreaseThroughClassifiedAsHeldForS

X duration,

Decrease through classified as held for

as held for sale or inclusion in a disposal group

full

aleBiologicalAssets

credit

sale, biological assets

classified as held for sale. [Refer: Disposal groups

resulting from benefits paid. [Refer: At fair value
[member]; Reimbursement rights, at fair value]

disclosure: IAS 19 141
g

The decrease in biological assets through classification
disclosure: IAS 41 50 c

classified as held for sale [member]; Biological assets]
ifrs-

DecreaseThroughClassifiedAsHeldForS

X duration,

Decrease through classified as held for

full

aleGoodwill

credit

sale, goodwill

ifrs-

DecreaseThroughClassifiedAsHeldForS

X duration,

Decrease through classified as held for

full

aleIntangibleAssetsAndGoodwill

credit

sale, intangible assets and goodwill

The decrease in goodwill due to classification as held for
sale. [Refer: Goodwill; Disposal groups classified as held
for sale [member]]
The decrease in intangible assets and goodwill resulting
from classification as held for sale or inclusion in a
disposal group classified as held for sale. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
d iv
common practice: IAS
38 118 e ii
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Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member];
Intangible assets and goodwill]
The decrease in intangible assets other than goodwill
ifrs-

DecreaseThroughClassifiedAsHeldForS

X duration,

full

aleIntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwill

credit

Decrease through classified as held for

resulting from classification as held for sale or inclusion

sale, intangible assets other than

in a disposal group classified as held for sale. [Refer:

goodwill

Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member];

disclosure: IAS 38 118
e ii

Intangible assets other than goodwill]
The decrease in investment property through
classification as held for sale or inclusion in a disposal
ifrs-

DecreaseThroughClassifiedAsHeldForS

X duration,

Decrease through classified as held for

group classified as held for sale. [Refer: Disposal groups

full

aleInvestmentProperty

credit

sale, investment property

classified as held for sale [member]; Property, plant and
equipment; Investment property; Disposal groups

disclosure: IAS 40 76 c,
disclosure: IAS 40 79 d
iii

classified as held for sale [member]]
The decrease in property, plant and equipment through
classification as held for sale or inclusion in a disposal
ifrs-

DecreaseThroughClassifiedAsHeldForS

X duration,

Decrease through classified as held for

group classified as held for sale. [Refer: Disposal groups

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e

full

alePropertyPlantAndEquipment

credit

sale, property, plant and equipment

classified as held for sale [member]; Property, plant and

ii

equipment; Disposal groups classified as held for sale
[member]]
ifrsfull

DecreaseThroughDerecognitionExposu
reToCreditRiskOnLoanCommitmentsAn
dFinancialGuaranteeContracts

Decrease through derecognition,

The decrease in exposure to credit risk on loan

example: IFRS 7

X duration,

exposure to credit risk on loan

commitments and financial guarantee contracts resulting

IG20B, example: IFRS

debit

commitments and financial guarantee

from derecognition. [Refer: Exposure to credit risk on

7 35I c, example: IFRS

contracts

loan commitments and financial guarantee contracts]

7 35H
example: IFRS 7

ifrs-

DecreaseThroughDerecognitionFinanci

X duration,

Decrease through derecognition,

The decrease in financial assets resulting from

IG20B, example: IFRS

full

alAssets

credit

financial assets

derecognition. [Refer: Financial assets]

7 35I c, example: IFRS
7 35H
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The decrease in regulatory deferral account credit

ifrs-

DecreaseThroughDisposalsRegulatory

X duration,

Decrease through disposals, regulatory

full

DeferralAccountCreditBalances

debit

deferral account credit balances

ifrs-

DecreaseThroughDisposalsRegulatory

X duration,

Decrease through disposals, regulatory

full

DeferralAccountDebitBalances

credit

deferral account debit balances

ifrs-

DecreaseThroughImpairmentContractA

X duration,

Decrease through impairment, contract

The decrease in contract assets resulting from

example: IFRS 15 118

full

ssets

credit

assets

impairment. [Refer: Contract assets; Impairment loss]

c

Decrease through impairments,

The decrease in regulatory deferral account debit

regulatory deferral account debit

balances resulting from impairments. [Refer: Impairment

balances

loss; Regulatory deferral account debit balances]

ifrs-

DecreaseThroughImpairmentsRegulato

X duration,

full

ryDeferralAccountDebitBalances

credit

ifrs-

DecreaseThroughLossOfControlOfSubs

X duration,

Decrease through loss of control of

full

idiaryIntangibleAssetsAndGoodwill

credit

subsidiary, intangible assets and goodwill

ifrsfull

DecreaseThroughLossOfControlOfSubs
idiaryIntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoodw
ill

X duration,
credit

balances resulting from disposals. [Refer: Regulatory
deferral account credit balances]
The decrease in regulatory deferral account debit
balances resulting from disposals. [Refer: Regulatory
deferral account debit balances]

The decrease in intangible assets and goodwill resulting
from the loss of control of a subsidiary. [Refer: Intangible
assets and goodwill]

Decrease through loss of control of

The decrease in intangible assets other than goodwill

subsidiary, intangible assets other than

resulting from the loss of control of a subsidiary. [Refer:

goodwill

Intangible assets other than goodwill]

example: IFRS 14 33 a
iii
example: IFRS 14 33 a
iii

example: IFRS 14 33 a
iii
common practice: IAS
38 118 e
common practice: IAS
38 118 e

ifrs-

DecreaseThroughLossOfControlOfSubs

X duration,

Decrease through loss of control of

The decrease in other provisions resulting from the loss

common practice: IAS

full

idiaryOtherProvisions

debit

subsidiary, other provisions

of control of a subsidiary. [Refer: Other provisions]

37 84

ifrs-

DecreaseThroughLossOfControlOfSubs

X duration,

Decrease through loss of control of

full

idiaryPropertyPlantAndEquipment

credit

subsidiary, property, plant and equipment

ifrs-

DecreaseThroughPerformanceObligatio

X duration,

Decrease through performance obligation

full

nBeingSatisfiedContractLiabilities

debit

being satisfied, contract liabilities

ifrs-

DecreaseThroughRightToConsideration

X duration,

Decrease through right to consideration

full

BecomingUnconditionalContractAssets

credit

becoming unconditional, contract assets

The decrease in property, plant and equipment resulting
from the loss of control of a subsidiary. [Refer: Property,
plant and equipment]
The decrease in contract liabilities resulting from the
performance obligation being satisfied. [Refer: Contract
liabilities; Performance obligations [member]]
The decrease in contract assets resulting from the right
to consideration becoming unconditional. [Refer:
Contract assets]

common practice: IAS
16 73 e
example: IFRS 15 118
e
example: IFRS 15 118
d
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The decrease in other provisions resulting from the
ifrsfull

DecreaseThroughTransferToLiabilitiesI
ncludedInDisposalGroupsClassifiedAsH
eldForSaleOtherProvisions

X duration,
debit

Decrease through transfer to liabilities

transfer of those provisions to liabilities included in

included in disposal groups classified as

disposal groups classified as held for sale. [Refer: Other

held for sale, other provisions

provisions; Disposal groups classified as held for sale

common practice: IAS
37 84

[member]]
example: IFRS 7
ifrs-

DecreaseThroughWriteoffFinancialAsse

X duration,

Decrease through write-off, financial

The decrease in financial assets resulting from write-off.

IG20B, example: IFRS

full

ts

credit

assets

[Refer: Financial assets]

7 35I c, example: IFRS
7 35H

The amount of deductible temporary differences for
ifrs-

DeductibleTemporaryDifferencesForWh

full

ichNoDeferredTaxAssetIsRecognised

X instant

Deductible temporary differences for

which no deferred tax asset is recognised in the

which no deferred tax asset is recognised

statement of financial position. [Refer: Temporary

disclosure: IAS 12 81 e

differences [member]]
The amount of aggregate deemed cost of investments in
subsidiaries, joint ventures or associates for which
ifrs-

DeemedCostOfInvestmentsForWhichD

X instant,

Aggregate deemed cost of investments

full

eemedCostIsFairValue

debit

for which deemed cost is fair value

deemed cost is fair value in the entity's first IFRS
financial statements. [Refer: Associates [member]; Joint

disclosure: IFRS 1 31 b

ventures [member]; Subsidiaries [member]; Investments
in subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates; IFRSs
[member]]
The amount of aggregate deemed cost of investments in
subsidiaries, joint ventures or associates for which

ifrsfull

DeemedCostOfInvestmentsForWhichD
eemedCostIsPreviousGAAPCarryingA
mount

X instant,
debit

Aggregate deemed cost of investments
for which deemed cost is previous GAAP
carrying amount

deemed cost is their previous GAAP carrying amount in
the entity's first IFRS financial statements. [Refer:
Associates [member]; Carrying amount [member]; Joint

disclosure: IFRS 1 31 a

ventures [member]; Previous GAAP [member];
Subsidiaries [member]; Investments in subsidiaries, joint
ventures and associates; IFRSs [member]]
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ifrs-

DefaultFinancialStatementsDateMembe

full

r

member

Default financial statements date

This member stands for the standard value for the

[member]

'Creation date' axis if no other member is used.

disclosure: IAS 8 28 f i,
disclosure: IAS 8 29 c i,
disclosure: IAS 8 49 b i
disclosure: IFRS 4 37 e
- Expiry date 2021-01-

The amount of costs that an insurer incurs to sell,
ifrs-

DeferredAcquisitionCostsArisingFromIn

X instant,

Deferred acquisition costs arising from

underwrite and initiate a new insurance contract whose

full

suranceContracts

debit

insurance contracts

recognition as an expense has been deferred. [Refer:
Types of insurance contracts [member]]

01, example: IFRS 4
IG39 a - Expiry date
2021-01-01, example:
IFRS 4 IG23 a - Expiry
date 2021-01-01,
example: IFRS 4 37 b Expiry date 2021-01-01

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DeferredIncome
DeferredIncomeClassifiedAsCurrent
DeferredIncomeClassifiedAsNoncurrent

X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit

Deferred income
Deferred income classified as current

The amount of liability representing income that has

common practice: IAS

been received but is not yet earned. [Refer: Revenue]

1 78

The amount of deferred income classified as current.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Deferred income]

1 78

X instant,

Deferred income classified as non-

The amount of deferred income classified as non-

common practice: IAS

credit

current

current. [Refer: Deferred income]

1 78

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for
ifrs-

DeferredIncomeRecognisedAsOfAcquis

X instant,

Deferred income recognised as of

deferred income assumed in a business combination.

common practice: IFRS

full

itionDate

credit

acquisition date

[Refer: Deferred income; Business combinations

3 B64 i

[member]]
The amount of deferred tax asset associated with
ifrs-

DeferredTaxAssetAssociatedWithRegul

X instant,

Deferred tax asset associated with

regulatory deferral account balances. [Refer: Deferred

full

atoryDeferralAccountBalances

debit

regulatory deferral account balances

tax assets; Regulatory deferral account balances
[member]]

ifrsfull

DeferredTaxAssets

X instant,
debit

The amounts of income taxes recoverable in future
Deferred tax assets

periods in respect of: (a) deductible temporary
differences; (b) the carryforward of unused tax losses;

disclosure: IFRS 14 24,
disclosure: IFRS 14
B11 b
disclosure: IAS 1 54 o,
disclosure: IAS 1 56,
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and (c) the carryforward of unused tax credits. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g

Temporary differences [member]; Unused tax credits

i

[member]; Unused tax losses [member]]
ifrs-

DeferredTaxAssetsAndLiabilitiesAbstra

Deferred tax assets and liabilities

full

ct

[abstract]

ifrs-

DeferredTaxAssetsRecognisedAsOfAcq

X instant,

Deferred tax assets recognised as of

deferred tax assets acquired in a business combination.

common practice: IFRS

full

uisitionDate

debit

acquisition date

[Refer: Deferred tax assets; Business combinations

3 B64 i

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for

[member]]
The amount of deferred tax asset when: (a) the
DeferredTaxAssetWhenUtilisationIsDep
endentOnFutureTaxableProfitsInExcess

Deferred tax asset when utilisation is

utilisation of the deferred tax asset is dependent on

dependent on future taxable profits in

future taxable profits in excess of the profits arising from

ifrs-

OfProfitsFromReversalOfTaxableTemp

X instant,

excess of profits from reversal of taxable

the reversal of existing taxable temporary differences;

full

oraryDifferencesAndEntityHasSufferedL

debit

temporary differences and entity has

and (b) the entity has suffered a loss in either the current

ossInJurisdictionToWhichDeferredTaxA

suffered loss in jurisdiction to which

or preceding period in the tax jurisdiction to which the

ssetRelates

deferred tax asset relates

deferred tax asset relates. [Refer: Temporary differences

disclosure: IAS 12 82

[member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrs-

DeferredTaxExpenseArisingFromWrited
ownOrReversalOfWritedownOfDeferred
TaxAsset
DeferredTaxExpenseIncome

X duration,
debit
X duration,
debit

Deferred tax expense arising from write-

The amount of deferred tax expense arising from the

down or reversal of write-down of

write-down, or reversal of a previous write-down, of a

deferred tax asset

deferred tax asset. [Refer: Deferred tax assets]
The amount of tax expense (income) relating to changes

Deferred tax expense (income)

Deferred tax assets; Deferred tax liabilities]

DeferredTaxExpenseIncomeAbstract

Deferred tax expense (income) [abstract]

ifrs-

DeferredTaxExpenseIncomeRecognise

Deferred tax expense (income)

full

dInProfitOrLoss

full

X duration

in deferred tax liabilities and deferred tax assets. [Refer:

recognised in profit or loss

The amount of tax expense or income relating to
changes in deferred tax liabilities and deferred tax
assets, recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Deferred tax

example: IAS 12 80 g

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g
ii

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g
ii
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assets; Deferred tax expense (income); Deferred tax
liabilities]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DeferredTaxExpenseIncomeRelatingTo
OriginationAndReversalOfTemporaryDif
ferences
DeferredTaxExpenseIncomeRelatingTo
TaxRateChangesOrImpositionOfNewTa
xes
DeferredTaxLiabilities

DeferredTaxLiabilitiesOnLiabilitiesArisin
gFromContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS4A
ndNonderivativeInvestmentContracts

X duration,
debit

X duration,
debit
X instant,
credit

X instant,
credit

Deferred tax expense (income) relating to
origination and reversal of temporary
differences

The amount of deferred tax expense or income relating
to the creation or reversal of temporary differences.
[Refer: Temporary differences [member]; Deferred tax

example: IAS 12 80 c

expense (income)]

Deferred tax expense (income) relating to

The amount of deferred tax expense or income relating

tax rate changes or imposition of new

to tax rate changes or the imposition of new taxes.

taxes

[Refer: Deferred tax expense (income)]

example: IAS 12 80 d

The amounts of income taxes payable in future periods
Deferred tax liabilities

in respect of taxable temporary differences. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 1 54 o

Temporary differences [member]]
Deferred tax liabilities on liabilities arising
from contracts within scope of IFRS 4
and non-derivative investment contracts

The amount of deferred tax liabilities on liabilities arising
from the contracts within the scope of IFRS 4 and nonderivative investment contracts. [Refer: Deferred tax
liabilities]

example: IFRS 4 20E c
- Expiry date 2021-0101

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for
ifrs-

DeferredTaxLiabilitiesRecognisedAsOf

X instant,

Deferred tax liabilities recognised as of

deferred tax liabilities assumed in a business

common practice: IFRS

full

AcquisitionDate

credit

acquisition date

combination. [Refer: Deferred tax liabilities; Business

3 B64 i

combinations [member]]
ifrsfull

DeferredTaxLiabilityAsset

X instant,
credit

Deferred tax liability (asset)

The amount of deferred tax liabilities or assets. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g

Deferred tax liabilities; Deferred tax assets]

i

The amount of deferred tax liability associated with
ifrs-

DeferredTaxLiabilityAssociatedWithReg

X instant,

Deferred tax liability associated with

regulatory deferral account balances. [Refer: Deferred

full

ulatoryDeferralAccountBalances

credit

regulatory deferral account balances

tax liabilities; Regulatory deferral account balances
[member]]

ifrs-

DeferredTaxRelatingToItemsChargedOr

full

CreditedDirectlyToEquity

X duration

Deferred tax relating to items credited
(charged) directly to equity

disclosure: IFRS 14 24,
disclosure: IFRS 14
B11 b

The amount of deferred tax related to items credited
(charged) directly to equity. [Refer: Deferred tax

disclosure: IAS 12 81 a

expense (income)]
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The present value, without deducting any plan assets, of
ifrs-

DefinedBenefitObligationAtPresentValu

X instant,

Defined benefit obligation, at present

expected future payments required to settle the

common practice: IAS

full

e

credit

value

obligation resulting from employee service in the current

19 57 a

and prior periods. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value]
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
DefinedBenefitPlansAxis

axis

Defined benefit plans [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 19 138

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for post-employment benefit plans
other than defined contribution plans. Defined
contribution plans are post-employment benefit plans
under which an entity pays fixed contributions into a

ifrsfull

separate entity (a fund) and will have no legal or
DefinedBenefitPlansMember

member

Defined benefit plans [member]

constructive obligation to pay further contributions if the

disclosure: IAS 19 138

fund does not hold sufficient assets to pay all employee
benefits relating to employee service in the current and
prior periods. It also represents the standard value for
the 'Defined benefit plans' axis if no other member is
used.
DefinedBenefitPlansOtherThanMultiem

Defined benefit plans other than multi-

This member stands for defined benefit plans other than

employer plans, state plans and plans

multi-employer plans, state plans and plans that share

that share risks between entities under

risks between entities under common control. [Refer:

nControlMember

common control [member]

Defined benefit plans [member]]

DefinedBenefitPlansThatShareRisksBet

Defined benefit plans that share risks

ifrs-

ployerPlansStatePlansAndPlansThatSh

full

areRisksBetweenEntitiesUnderCommo

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

weenEntitiesUnderCommonControlMe

member

member

mber

DepartureFromRequirementOfIFRSAxis

between entities under common control
[member]

axis

Departure from requirement of IFRS
[axis]

disclosure: IAS 19 138

This member stands for defined benefit plans that share
risks between entities under common control such as a
parent and its subsidiaries. [Refer: Defined benefit plans

disclosure: IAS 19 149

[member]; Subsidiaries [member]; Parent [member]]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 1 20 d

items or concepts that complete the table.
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DepositsFromBanks
DepositsFromCustomers

X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit

DepositsFromCustomersAbstract

Deposits from banks
Deposits from customers

The amount of deposit liabilities from banks held by the

common practice: IAS

entity.

1 55

The amount of deposit liabilities from customers held by

common practice: IAS

the entity.

1 55

Deposits from customers [abstract]
The amount of depreciation expense, amortisation

ifrsfull

DepreciationAmortisationAndImpairmen
tLossReversalOfImpairmentLossRecog
nisedInProfitOrLoss

X duration,
debit

Depreciation, amortisation and

expense and impairment loss (reversal of impairment

impairment loss (reversal of impairment

loss) recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Depreciation

loss) recognised in profit or loss

and amortisation expense; Impairment loss (reversal of

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

impairment loss) recognised in profit or loss]
ifrsfull

Depreciation, amortisation and

DepreciationAmortisationAndImpairmen

impairment loss (reversal of impairment

tLossReversalOfImpairmentLossRecog

loss) recognised in profit or loss

nisedInProfitOrLossAbstract

[abstract]
example: IAS 1 102,
The amount of depreciation and amortisation expense.

ifrsfull

DepreciationAndAmortisationExpense

X duration,
debit

Depreciation and amortisation expense

Depreciation and amortisation are the systematic
allocations of depreciable amounts of assets over their
useful lives.

disclosure: IAS 1 99,
disclosure: IAS 1 104,
disclosure: IFRS 12
B13 d, disclosure: IFRS
8 23 e, disclosure:
IFRS 8 28 e

ifrs-

DepreciationAndAmortisationExpenseA

Depreciation and amortisation expense

full

bstract

[abstract]

ifrsfull

The amount of depreciation recognised on biological
DepreciationBiologicalAssets

X duration

Depreciation, biological assets

assets. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation expense;

disclosure: IAS 41 55 c

Biological assets]
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DepreciationExpense

DepreciationInvestmentProperty

X duration,
debit

X duration

The amount of depreciation expense. Depreciation is the
Depreciation expense

systematic allocation of depreciable amounts of tangible
assets over their useful lives.

Depreciation, investment property

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of depreciation recognised on investment

disclosure: IAS 40 79 d

property. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation expense;

iv, disclosure: IAS 40

Investment property]

76

The depreciation method used for biological assets
ifrs-

DepreciationMethodBiologicalAssetsAt

full

Cost

text

Depreciation method, biological assets,

measured at their cost less any accumulated

at cost

depreciation and accumulated impairment losses.

disclosure: IAS 41 54 d

[Refer: Biological assets]
DepreciationMethodInvestmentProperty

full

CostModel

ifrs-

DepreciationMethodPropertyPlantAndE

full

quipment

ifrs-

DepreciationPropertyPlantAndEquipme

full

nt

ifrs-

DepreciationRateBiologicalAssetsAtCos

X.XX durat

Depreciation rate, biological assets, at

The depreciation rate used for biological assets. [Refer:

full

t

ion

cost

Biological assets]

ifrs-

DepreciationRateInvestmentPropertyCo

X.XX durat

Depreciation rate, investment property,

The depreciation rate used for investment property.

full

stModel

ion

cost model

[Refer: Investment property]

ifrs-

DepreciationRatePropertyPlantAndEqui

X.XX durat

Depreciation rate, property, plant and

The depreciation rate used for property, plant and

full

pment

ion

equipment

equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

DepreciationRightofuseAssets

X duration

Depreciation, right-of-use assets

ifrsfull

text

text

X duration

Depreciation method, investment

The depreciation method used for investment property

ifrs-

property, cost model

measured using the cost model. [Refer: Investment

Depreciation method, property, plant and

The depreciation method used for property, plant and

equipment

equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

Depreciation, property, plant and
equipment

disclosure: IAS 40 79 a

property]
disclosure: IAS 16 73 b

The amount of depreciation of property, plant and

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e

equipment. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation

vii, disclosure: IAS 16

expense; Property, plant and equipment]

75 a

The amount of depreciation of right-of-use assets.
[Refer: Depreciation and amortisation expense; Right-ofuse assets]

disclosure: IAS 41 54 e
disclosure: IAS 40 79 b
disclosure: IAS 16 73 c
disclosure: IFRS 16 53
a
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ifrsfull

DerivativeFinancialAssets

X instant,
debit

The amount of financial assets classified as derivative
Derivative financial assets

instruments. [Refer: Financial assets; Derivatives
[member]]

common practice: IAS
1 55

ifrs-

DerivativeFinancialAssetsHeldForHedgi

X instant,

Derivative financial assets held for

The amount of derivative financial assets held for

common practice: IAS

full

ng

debit

hedging

hedging. [Refer: Derivative financial assets]

1 55

ifrs-

DerivativeFinancialAssetsHeldForTradi

X instant,

Derivative financial assets held for

trading. [Refer: Derivative financial assets; Financial

common practice: IAS

full

ng

debit

trading

assets at fair value through profit or loss, classified as

1 55

The amount of derivative financial assets held for

held for trading]
ifrsfull

DerivativeFinancialLiabilities

X instant,
credit

The amount of financial liabilities classified as derivative
Derivative financial liabilities

instruments. [Refer: Financial assets; Derivatives
[member]]

common practice: IAS
1 55

ifrs-

DerivativeFinancialLiabilitiesHeldForHe

X instant,

Derivative financial liabilities held for

The amount of derivative financial liabilities held for

common practice: IAS

full

dging

credit

hedging

hedging. [Refer: Derivative financial liabilities]

1 55

ifrs-

DerivativeFinancialLiabilitiesHeldForTra

X instant,

Derivative financial liabilities held for

trading. [Refer: Derivative financial liabilities; Financial

common practice: IAS

full

ding

credit

trading

liabilities at fair value through profit or loss that meet

1 55

The amount of derivative financial liabilities held for

definition of held for trading]
ifrs-

DerivativeFinancialLiabilitiesUndiscount

X instant,

Derivative financial liabilities,

full

edCashFlows

credit

undiscounted cash flows

DerivativeLiabilitiesUsedToMitigateRisk

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in
relation to derivative financial liabilities. [Refer:
Derivative financial liabilities]

Derivative liabilities used to mitigate risks

The amount of derivative liabilities used to mitigate risks

ifrs-

sArisingFromAssetsBackingContractsW

X instant,

arising from assets backing contracts

arising from the assets backing the contracts within the

full

ithinScopeOfIFRS4AndNonderivativeInv

credit

within scope of IFRS 4 and non-

scope of IFRS 4 and non-derivative investment

estmentContracts

derivative investment contracts

contracts. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]

DerivativeLiabilitiesUsedToMitigateRisk

Derivative liabilities used to mitigate risks

The amount of derivative liabilities used to mitigate risks

ifrs-

sArisingFromContractsWithinScopeOfIF

X instant,

arising from contracts within scope of

arising from the contracts within the scope of IFRS 4 and

full

RS4AndNonderivativeInvestmentContra

credit

IFRS 4 and non-derivative investment

non-derivative investment contracts. [Refer: Derivatives

contracts

[member]]

cts

disclosure: IFRS 7 39 b

example: IFRS 4 20E c
- Expiry date 2021-0101
example: IFRS 4 20E c
- Expiry date 2021-0101
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The amount derivatives contribute to the fair value of
ifrs-

DerivativesAmountContributedToFairVa

X instant,

Derivatives, amount contributed to fair

defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair

full

lueOfPlanAssets

debit

value of plan assets

value; Defined benefit plans [member]; Derivatives

example: IAS 19 142 e

[member]]
This member stands for financial instruments or other
contracts within the scope of IFRS 9 with all three of the
following characteristics: (a) Their value changes in
response to the change in a specified interest rate,
financial instrument price, commodity price, foreign

ifrsfull

DerivativesMember

member

Derivatives [member]

exchange rate, index of prices or rates, credit rating or

example: IFRS 13

credit index, or other variable, provided in the case of a

IE60, example: IFRS

non-financial variable that the variable is not specific to a

13 94, example: IFRS 7

party to the contract (sometimes called the ‘underlying’);

IG40B, example: IFRS

(b) They require no initial net investment or an initial net

76

investment that is smaller than would be required for
other types of contracts that would be expected to have
a similar response to changes in market factors; (c)
They are settled at a future date. [Refer: Financial
instruments, class [member]]
ifrs-

DescriptionAndCarryingAmountOfIntan

full

gibleAssetsMaterialToEntity

ifrs-

DescriptionAndCarryingAmountOfIntan

full

gibleAssetsWithIndefiniteUsefulLife

text

text

Description of intangible assets material
to entity

The description of intangible assets that are material to
the entity's financial statements. [Refer: Intangible
assets other than goodwill]

Description of intangible assets with

The description of intangible assets with indefinite useful

indefinite useful life supporting

life, supporting the assessment of indefinite useful life.

assessment of indefinite useful life

[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

disclosure: IAS 38 122
b
disclosure: IAS 38 122
a

DescriptionOfAccountingForTransaction

Description of accounting for transaction

The description of how the acquirer accounted for a

ifrs-

RecognisedSeparatelyFromAcquisition

recognised separately from acquisition of

transaction recognised separately from the acquisition of

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

full

OfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLiabilitiesInB

assets and assumption of liabilities in

assets and assumption of liabilities in a business

l ii

business combination

combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

usinessCombination

text
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ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyDecision

full

ToUseExceptionInIFRS1348Assets

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyDecision

full

ToUseExceptionInIFRS1348Liabilities

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForAvail

full

ableforsaleFinancialAssetsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForBiolo

full

gicalAssetsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForBorro

full

wingCostsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForBorro

full

wingsExplanatory

text

text

text block

text block

text block

Description of accounting policy decision
to use exception in IFRS 13.48, assets
Description of accounting policy decision
to use exception in IFRS 13.48, liabilities

The description of the fact that the entity made an
accounting policy decision to use the exception in

disclosure: IFRS 13 96

paragraph 48 of IFRS 13 for assets.
The description of the fact that the entity made an
accounting policy decision to use the exception in

disclosure: IFRS 13 96

paragraph 48 of IFRS 13 for liabilities.

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

available-for-sale financial assets [text

available-for-sale financial assets. [Refer: Financial

1 117 b - Expiry date

block]

assets available-for-sale]

2021-01-01

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

biological assets [text block]

biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for
borrowing costs [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
interest and other costs that the entity incurs in
connection with the borrowing of funds.

common practice: IAS
1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

borrowings [text block]

borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

business combinations and goodwill [text

business combinations and goodwill. [Refer: Business

ry

block]

combinations [member]; Goodwill]

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForBusin

Description of accounting policy for

full

essCombinationsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForCash

full

FlowsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForCollat

full

eralExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForConst

full

ructionInProgressExplanatory

ifrsfull

text block

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForBusin
essCombinationsAndGoodwillExplanato

text block

text block

text block
text block

text block

business combinations [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]]

common practice: IAS
1 117 b
common practice: IAS
1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for cash

The description of the entity's accounting policy for cash

common practice: IAS

flows [text block]

flows.

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

collateral [text block]

collateral.

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for
construction in progress [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
construction in progress. [Refer: Construction in
progress]

common practice: IAS
1 117 b
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ifrsfull

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForConti
ngentLiabilitiesAndContingentAssetsEx

Description of accounting policy for
text block

contingent liabilities and contingent

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
contingent liabilities and contingent assets. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Contingent liabilities [member]; Description of nature of

1 117 b

planatory

assets [text block]

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForCusto

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for costs

common practice: IAS

full

merAcquisitionCostsExplanatory

customer acquisition costs [text block]

related to acquisition of customers.

1 117 b

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForCusto

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

full

merLoyaltyProgrammesExplanatory

customer loyalty programmes [text block]

customer loyalty programmes.

1 117 b

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

mmissioningRestorationAndRehabilitati

decommissioning, restoration and

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForDefer

Description of accounting policy for

redAcquisitionCostsArisingFromInsuran

text block

ceContractsExplanatory

redIncomeTaxExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForDepr

full

eciationExpenseExplanatory

full

text block

rehabilitation provisions [text block]

full

ifrs-

Description of accounting policy for

onProvisionsExplanatory

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForDefer

full

text block

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForDeco

ifrs-

ifrs-

text block

deferred acquisition costs arising from
insurance contracts [text block]

text block

text block

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForDere

Description of accounting policy for
deferred income tax [text block]
Description of accounting policy for
depreciation expense [text block]

contingent assets]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
decommissioning, restoration and rehabilitation

common practice: IAS

provisions. [Refer: Provision for decommissioning,

1 117 b

restoration and rehabilitation costs]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for
deferred acquisition costs arising from insurance

common practice: IAS

contracts. [Refer: Deferred acquisition costs arising from

1 117 b

insurance contracts]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for
deferred income tax. [Refer: Deferred tax expense
(income)]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for
depreciation expense. [Refer: Depreciation and
amortisation expense]

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for the

derecognition of financial instruments

derecognition of financial instruments. [Refer: Financial

atory

[text block]

instruments, class [member]]

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForDeriv

Description of accounting policy for

cognitionOfFinancialInstrumentsExplan

ativeFinancialInstrumentsAndHedgingE
xplanatory

text block

text block

derivative financial instruments and
hedging [text block]

common practice: IAS
1 117 b
common practice: IAS
1 117 b
common practice: IAS
1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
derivative financial instruments and hedging. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Financial instruments, class [member]; Derivatives

1 117 b

[member]]
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ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForDeriv

full

ativeFinancialInstrumentsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForDisco

full

ntinuedOperationsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForDisco

full

untsAndRebatesExplanatory

text block

text block

text block

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

derivative financial instruments [text

derivative financial instruments. [Refer: Financial

block]

instruments, class [member]; Derivatives [member]]

Description of accounting policy for
discontinued operations [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued operations
[member]]

common practice: IAS
1 117 b
common practice: IAS
1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

discounts and rebates [text block]

discounts and rebates.

1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForDivid

full

endsExplanatory

text block

Description of accounting policy for

dividends. Dividends are distributions of profits to

common practice: IAS

dividends [text block]

holders of equity investments in proportion to their

1 117 b

holdings of a particular class of capital.
ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForEarni

full

ngsPerShareExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForEmis

full

sionRightsExplanatory

text block
text block

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

earnings per share [text block]

earnings per share.

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

emission rights [text block]

emission rights.

1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForEmpl

full

oyeeBenefitsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForEnvir

full

onmentRelatedExpenseExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForExce

full

ptionalItemsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForExpe

full

nsesExplanatory

text block

Description of accounting policy for
employee benefits [text block]

employee benefits. Employee benefits are all forms of
consideration given by an entity in exchange for services
rendered by employees or for the termination of

common practice: IAS
1 117 b

employment.
text block
text block
text block

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

environment related expense [text block]

environment related expense.

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

exceptional items [text block]

exceptional items.

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

expenses [text block]

expenses.

1 117 b
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ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForExplo

full

rationAndEvaluationExpenditures

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForFairV

full

alueMeasurementExplanatory

ifrsfull

ndCommissionIncomeAndExpenseExpl

text block

anatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForFinan

full

ceCostsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForFinan

full

ceIncomeAndCostsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForFinan

full

cialAssetsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForFinan

full

cialGuaranteesExplanatory

full

text block

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForFeeA

ifrs-

ifrs-

text block

text block

text block

text block
text block

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForFinan
cialInstrumentsAtFairValueThroughProfi

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

exploration and evaluation expenditures

exploration and evaluation assets. [Refer: Exploration

[text block]

and evaluation assets [member]]

Description of accounting policy for fair

The description of the entity's accounting policy for fair

common practice: IAS

value measurement [text block]

value measurement. [Refer: At fair value [member]]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for fee

The description of the entity's accounting policy for fee

and commission income and expense

and commission income and expense. [Refer: Fee and

[text block]

commission income (expense)]

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

finance costs [text block]

finance costs. [Refer: Finance costs]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for
finance income and costs [text block]

1 117 b

financial assets [text block]

financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

financial guarantees [text block]

financial guarantees. [Refer: Guarantees [member]]

1 117 b

financial instruments at fair value through

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForFinan

Description of accounting policy for

full

cialInstrumentsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForFinan

full

cialLiabilitiesExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForForei

full

gnCurrencyTranslationExplanatory

text block

common practice: IAS

common practice: IAS

profit or loss [text block]

text block

(cost)]

1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

tOrLossExplanatory

text block

finance income and costs. [Refer: Finance income

common practice: IAS

Description of accounting policy for

Description of accounting policy for
text block

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

disclosure: IFRS 6 24 a

financial instruments [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial instruments,

1 117 b

class [member]]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for
financial instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments,
class [member]]

common practice: IAS
1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

financial liabilities [text block]

financial liabilities. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

foreign currency translation [text block]

foreign currency translation.

1 117 b
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ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForFranc

full

hiseFeesExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForFunct

full

ionalCurrencyExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForGood

full

willExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForGove

full

rnmentGrants

text block

text block

text block

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

franchise fees [text block]

franchise fees.

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for
functional currency [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for the
currency of the primary economic environment in which
the entity operates.

common practice: IAS
1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

goodwill [text block]

goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill]

1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
text block

Description of accounting policy for

government grants, including the methods of

government grants [text block]

presentation adopted in the financial statements. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 20 39 a

Government [member]; Government grants]
ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForHedgi

full

ngExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForHeldt

full

omaturityInvestmentsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForImpai

full

rmentOfAssetsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForImpai

full

rmentOfFinancialAssetsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForImpai

full

rmentOfNonfinancialAssetsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForInco

full

meTaxExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForInsur

full

anceContracts

text block

text block

text block
text block

text block

text block

text block

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

hedging [text block]

hedging.

1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for held-

common practice: IAS

to-maturity investments. [Refer: Held-to-maturity

1 117 b - Expiry date

investments]

2021-01-01

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for the

common practice: IAS

impairment of assets [text block]

impairment of assets.

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for the

common practice: IAS

impairment of financial assets [text block]

impairment of financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for the

impairment of non-financial assets [text

impairment of non-financial assets. [Refer: Financial

block]

assets]

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

income tax [text block]

income tax.

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

insurance contracts and related assets,

insurance contracts and related assets, liabilities,

1 117 b, disclosure:

liabilities, income and expense [text

income and expense. [Refer: Types of insurance

IFRS 4 37 a - Expiry

block]

contracts [member]]

date 2021-01-01

Description of accounting policy for heldto-maturity investments [text block]

common practice: IAS
1 117 b
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ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForIntan

full

gibleAssetsAndGoodwillExplanatory

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForIntan
gibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwillExplanat
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForIntere

full

stIncomeAndExpenseExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForInves

full

tmentInAssociates

full

tmentInAssociatesAndJointVenturesExp

text block

text block

lanatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForInves

full

tmentPropertyExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForInves

full

tmentsInJointVentures

full

text block

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForInves

ifrs-

ifrs-

text block

ory

ifrs-

ifrs-

text block

text block

text block

text block

dForUsingEquityMethodExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForIssue

full

dCapitalExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForLeas

full

esExplanatory

intangible assets and goodwill [text block]

text block

intangible assets and goodwill. [Refer: Intangible assets
and goodwill]

common practice: IAS
1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

intangible assets other than goodwill [text

intangible assets other than goodwill. [Refer: Intangible

block]

assets other than goodwill]

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

interest income and expense [text block]

income and expense arising from interest.

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

investment in associates [text block]

investments in associates. [Refer: Associates [member]]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

investment in associates and joint

investment in associates and joint ventures. [Refer:

ventures [text block]

Associates [member]; Joint ventures [member]]

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

investment property [text block]

investment property. [Refer: Investment property]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for
investments in joint ventures [text block]

investments other than investments
accounted for using equity method [text
block]

text block

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

Description of accounting policy for

Description of accounting policy for

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForInves
tmentsOtherThanInvestmentsAccounte

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
investments in joint ventures. [Refer: Joint ventures
[member]]

common practice: IAS
1 117 b

common practice: IAS
1 117 b

common practice: IAS
1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
investments other than investments accounted for using
the equity method. [Refer: Investments accounted for
using equity method; Investments other than

common practice: IAS
1 117 b

investments accounted for using equity method]

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

issued capital [text block]

issued capital. [Refer: Issued capital]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for
leases [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
leases. A lease is an agreement whereby the lessor
conveys to the lessee in return for a payment or series

common practice: IAS
1 117 b
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of payments the right to use an asset for an agreed
period of time.
ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForLoan

full

sAndReceivablesExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForMeas

full

uringInventories

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForMinin

full

gAssetsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForMinin

full

gRightsExplanatory

text block

text block
text block
text block

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForNonc
ifrs-

urrentAssetsOrDisposalGroupsClassifie

full

dAsHeldForSaleAndDiscontinuedOpera

ifrsfull

The description of the entity's accounting policy for loans

and receivables [text block]

and receivables. [Refer: Loans and receivables]

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

measuring inventories [text block]

measuring inventories. [Refer: Inventories]

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

mining assets [text block]

mining assets. [Refer: Mining assets]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

mining rights [text block]

mining rights. [Refer: Mining rights [member]]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for nontext block

current assets or disposal groups
classified as held for sale and

tionsExplanatory

discontinued operations [text block]

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForNonc

Description of accounting policy for non-

urrentAssetsOrDisposalGroupsClassifie

text block

dAsHeldForSaleExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForOffse

full

ttingOfFinancialInstrumentsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForOilAn

full

dGasAssetsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForProgr

full

ammingAssetsExplanatory

current assets or disposal groups
classified as held for sale [text block]

text block

text block
text block

common practice: IAS

Description of accounting policy for loans

1 117 b - Expiry date
2021-01-01
disclosure: IAS 2 36 a

The description of the entity's accounting policy for noncurrent assets or disposal groups classified as held for
sale and discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued
operations [member]; Non-current assets or disposal

common practice: IAS
1 117 b

groups classified as held for sale]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for noncurrent assets or disposal groups classified as held for

common practice: IAS

sale. [Refer: Non-current assets or disposal groups

1 117 b

classified as held for sale]

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for the

offsetting of financial instruments [text

offsetting of financial instruments. [Refer: Financial

block]

instruments, class [member]]

Description of accounting policy for oil

The description of the entity's accounting policy for oil

common practice: IAS

and gas assets [text block]

and gas assets. [Refer: Oil and gas assets]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

programming assets [text block]

programming assets. [Refer: Programming assets]

1 117 b

common practice: IAS
1 117 b
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ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForProp

full

ertyPlantAndEquipmentExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForProvi

full

sionsExplanatory

ifrsfull

text block

text block

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForRecla
ssificationOfFinancialInstrumentsExplan

text block

atory

Description of accounting policy for
property, plant and equipment [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
property, plant and equipment. [Refer: Property, plant
and equipment]

common practice: IAS
1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

provisions [text block]

provisions. [Refer: Provisions]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for the

reclassification of financial instruments

reclassification of financial instruments. [Refer: Financial

[text block]

instruments, class [member]]

common practice: IAS
1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForReco

Description of accounting policy for

ifrs-

gnisingDifferenceBetweenFairValueAtIn

recognising in profit or loss difference

full

itialRecognitionAndAmountDetermined

text block

UsingValuationTechniqueExplanatory

between fair value at initial recognition
and transaction price [text block]

recognising in profit or loss the difference between the
fair value at initial recognition and the transaction price
to reflect a change in factors (including time) that market

disclosure: IFRS 7 28 a

participants would take into account when pricing the
asset or liability. [Refer: Financial instruments, class
[member]]

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForReco

full

gnitionOfRevenue

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForRegul

full

atoryDeferralAccountsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForReins

full

uranceExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForRepai

full

rsAndMaintenanceExplanatory

ifrsfull

text block

text block

text block

text block

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForRepu
rchaseAndReverseRepurchaseAgreem
entsExplanatory

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

recognition of revenue [text block]

recognising revenue. [Refer: Revenue]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for
regulatory deferral accounts [text block]

regulatory deferral accounts. [Refer: Regulatory deferral
account balances [member]]

common practice: IAS
1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

reinsurance [text block]

reinsurance.

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for
repairs and maintenance [text block]
Description of accounting policy for

text block

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

repurchase and reverse repurchase
agreements [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
repairs and maintenance. [Refer: Repairs and
maintenance expense]

common practice: IAS
1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

repurchase and reverse repurchase agreements.

1 117 b
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForRese
archAndDevelopmentExpenseExplanat
ory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForRestri
ctedCashAndCashEquivalentsExplanat
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForSegm

full

entReportingExplanatory

full

text block

ory

ifrs-

ifrs-

text block

text block

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForServi
ceConcessionArrangementsExplanator

text block

y

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

research and development expense [text

research and development expense. [Refer: Research

block]

and development expense]

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

restricted cash and cash equivalents [text

restricted cash and cash equivalents. [Refer: Restricted

block]

cash and cash equivalents]

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

segment reporting [text block]

segment reporting.

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

service concession arrangements [text

service concession arrangements. [Refer: Service

block]

concession arrangements [member]]

common practice: IAS
1 117 b
common practice: IAS
1 117 b

common practice: IAS
1 117 b

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
transactions in which the entity: (a) receives goods or
services from the supplier of those goods or services
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForShar
ebasedPaymentTransactionsExplanator

text block

y

Description of accounting policy for

(including an employee) in a share-based payment

share-based payment transactions [text

arrangement; or (b) incurs an obligation to settle the

block]

transaction with the supplier in a share-based payment

common practice: IAS
1 117 b

arrangement when another group entity receives those
goods or services. [Refer: Share-based payment
arrangements [member]]
ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForStripp

full

ingCostsExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForSubsi

full

diariesExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForTaxe

full

sOtherThanIncomeTaxExplanatory

text block
text block

text block

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

stripping costs [text block]

waste removal costs that are incurred in mining activity.

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

subsidiaries [text block]

subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for taxes
other than income tax [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for taxes
other than income tax. [Refer: Tax expense other than
income tax expense]

common practice: IAS
1 117 b
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ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForTermi

full

nationBenefits

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForTrade

full

AndOtherPayablesExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForTrade

full

AndOtherReceivablesExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForTradi

full

ngIncomeAndExpenseExplanatory

ifrsfull

actionsWithNoncontrollingInterestsExpl

full

actionsWithRelatedPartiesExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForTreas

full

urySharesExplanatory

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForWarr

full

antsExplanatory

ifrsfull

text block

text block

text block

anatory
DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForTrans

full

text block

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyForTrans

ifrs-

ifrs-

text block

text block

text block

text block

DescriptionOfAccountingPolicyToDeter
mineComponentsOfCashAndCashEqui

text block

valents

Description of accounting policy for
termination benefits [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
termination benefits. [Refer: Termination benefits
expense]

text

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for trade

The description of the entity's accounting policy for trade

common practice: IAS

and other payables [text block]

and other payables. [Refer: Trade and other payables]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for trade
and other receivables [text block]
Description of accounting policy for
trading income and expense [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for trade
and other receivables. [Refer: Trade and other
receivables]
The description of the entity's accounting policy for
trading income and expense. [Refer: Trading income
(expense)]

common practice: IAS
1 117 b
common practice: IAS
1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

transactions with non-controlling interests

transactions with non-controlling interests. [Refer: Non-

[text block]

controlling interests]

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

transactions with related parties [text

transactions with related parties. [Refer: Related parties

block]

[member]]

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy for

common practice: IAS

treasury shares [text block]

treasury shares. [Refer: Treasury shares]

1 117 b

Description of accounting policy for
warrants [text block]

The description of the entity's accounting policy for
warrants. Warrants are financial instruments that give
the holder the right to purchase ordinary shares.

Description of accounting policy for

The description of the entity's accounting policy used to

determining components of cash and

determine the components of cash and cash

cash equivalents [text block]

equivalents. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents]
The description of the business or businesses that the

DescriptionOfAcquiree

common practice: IAS

Description of acquiree

acquirer obtains control of in a business combination.
[Refer: Business combinations [member]]

common practice: IAS
1 117 b
common practice: IAS
1 117 b

common practice: IAS
1 117 b

disclosure: IAS 7 46

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
a
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ifrsfull

DescriptionOfAcquisitionOfAssetsByAss
umingDirectlyRelatedLiabilitiesOrByMe

text

ansOfLease

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAcquisitionOfEntityByMea

full

nsOfEquityIssue

text

Description of acquisition of assets by

The description of the non-cash acquisition of assets

assuming directly related liabilities or by

either by assuming directly related liabilities or by means

means of lease

of a lease.

Description of acquisition of entity by

The description of the non-cash acquisition of an entity

means of equity issue

by means of an equity issue.

example: IAS 7 44 a

example: IAS 7 44 b

The description of any agreed allocation of a deficit or
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfAgreedAllocationOfDeficit
OrSurplusOfMultiemployerOrStatePlan

text

OnEntitysWithdrawalFromPlan

Description of agreed allocation of deficit

surplus on the entity's withdrawal from a multi-employer

or surplus of multi-employer or state plan

or state defined benefit plan. [Refer: Multi-employer

on entity's withdrawal from plan

defined benefit plans [member]; State defined benefit

disclosure: IAS 19 148
c ii

plans [member]]
The description of any agreed allocation of a deficit or
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfAgreedAllocationOfDeficit
OrSurplusOfMultiemployerOrStatePlan

text

OnWindupOfPlan

Description of agreed allocation of deficit

surplus on the wind-up of a multi-employer or state

or surplus of multi-employer or state plan

defined benefit plan. [Refer: Multi-employer defined

on wind-up of plan

benefit plans [member]; State defined benefit plans

disclosure: IAS 19 148
ci

[member]]
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfAmountsOfAssetsLiabilitie
sEquityInterestsOrItemsOfConsideratio

Description of assets, liabilities, equity
text

nForWhichInitialAccountingIsIncomplete

interests or items of consideration for
which initial accounting is incomplete

The description of the assets, liabilities, equity interests
or items of consideration for which the initial accounting

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

for a business combination is incomplete. [Refer:

a ii

Business combinations [member]]
The fair value of the entity's own transferable financial

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfAmountsOfEntitysOwnFin
ancialInstrumentsIncludedInFairValueOf
PlanAssets

X instant,

Entity's own financial instruments

debit

included in fair value of plan assets

instruments that are included in the fair value of defined
benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value;

disclosure: IAS 19 143

Financial instruments, class [member]; Defined benefit
plans [member]]

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfAmountsOfOtherAssetsUs
edByEntityIncludedInFairValueOfPlanA
ssets

The fair value of other assets used by the entity that are
X instant,

Other assets used by entity included in

included in the fair value of defined benefit plan assets.

debit

fair value of plan assets

[Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; Defined benefit plans

disclosure: IAS 19 143

[member]]

143

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfAmountsOfPropertyOccup
iedByEntityIncludedInFairValueOfPlanA
ssets

The fair value of property occupied by the entity that are
X instant,

Property occupied by entity included in

included in the fair value of defined benefit plan assets.

debit

fair value of plan assets

[Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; Defined benefit plans

disclosure: IAS 19 143

[member]]
The description of the entity's responsibilities for the

ifrs-

DescriptionOfAnyOtherEntitysResponsi

full

bilitiesForGovernanceOfPlan

text

Description of any other entity's
responsibilities for governance of plan

governance of a defined benefit plan that the entity does
not separately describe, for example, responsibilities of
trustees or of board members of the plan. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 19 139
a iii

Defined benefit plans [member]]
ifrs-

DescriptionOfAnyRetirementBenefitPlan

full

TerminationTerms

ifrs-

DescriptionOfApproachUsedToDetermi

full

neDiscountRates

text

text

Description of any retirement benefit plan

The description of the termination terms of a retirement

termination terms

benefit plan.

Description of approach used to

The description of the approach used to determine

determine discount rates

discount rates when applying IFRS 17.

disclosure: IAS 26 36 f
disclosure: IFRS 17
117 c iii - Effective
2021-01-01

The description of the approach used to determine
ifrs-

DescriptionOfApproachUsedToDetermi

full

neInvestmentComponents

text

Description of approach used to
determine investment components

investment components when applying IFRS 17.

disclosure: IFRS 17

Investment components are the amounts that an

117 c iv - Effective

insurance contract requires the entity to repay to a

2021-01-01

policyholder even if an insured event does not occur.
The description of the approach used to determine the
risk adjustment for non-financial risk, including whether
ifrs-

DescriptionOfApproachUsedToDetermi

full

neRiskAdjustmentForNonfinancialRisk

text

Description of approach used to

changes in the risk adjustment for non-financial risk are

disclosure: IFRS 17

determine risk adjustment for non-

disaggregated into an insurance service component and

117 c ii - Effective

financial risk

an insurance finance component or are presented in full

2021-01-01

in the insurance service result. [Refer: Risk adjustment
for non-financial risk [member]]
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfApproachUsedToDistingui
shChangesInEstimatesOfFutureCashFl
owsArisingFromExerciseOfDiscretionFr

text

Description of approach used to

The description of the approach used to distinguish

disclosure: IFRS 17

distinguish changes in estimates of future

changes in estimates of future cash flows arising from

117 c i - Effective 2021-

cash flows arising from exercise of

the exercise of discretion from other changes in

01-01

144

omOtherChangesContractsWithoutDire

discretion from other changes, contracts

estimates of future cash flows for contracts without direct

ctParticipationFeatures

without direct participation features

participation features. Insurance contracts without direct
participation features are insurance contracts that are
not insurance contracts with direct participation features.
[Refer: Description of composition of underlying items for
contracts with direct participation features]

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfArrangementForContinge

Description of arrangement for contingent

The description of the contingent consideration

consideration arrangements and

arrangements and the arrangements for indemnification

mnificationAssets

indemnification assets

assets.

DescriptionOfAssetliabilityMatchingStrat

Description of asset-liability matching

used by the defined benefit plan or the entity, including

strategies used by plan or entity to

the use of annuities and other techniques, such as

manage risk

longevity swaps, to manage risk. [Refer: Defined benefit

ntConsiderationArrangementsAndInde

text

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
g ii

The description of asset-liability matching strategies
ifrsfull

egiesUsedByPlanOrEntityToManageRis

text

k

disclosure: IAS 19 146

plans [member]]
The description of whether the financial statements that
DescriptionOfBasesOfFinancialStateme

Description of bases of financial

have been restated for changes in the general

ifrs-

ntsThatHaveBeenRestatedForChangesI

statements that have been restated for

purchasing power of the functional currency are based

full

nGeneralPurchasingPowerOfFunctional

changes in general purchasing power of

on a historical cost approach or a current cost approach

functional currency

in hyperinflationary reporting. [Refer: Cost approach

text

Currency

disclosure: IAS 29 39 b

[member]]
ifrs-

DescriptionOfBasisForDesignatingFinan

full

cialAssetsForOverlayApproach

text

DescriptionOfBasisForDeterminingAmo
ifrs-

untOfPaymentForContingentConsiderati

full

onArrangementsAndIndemnificationAss
ets

Description of basis for designating

The description of the basis for designating financial

financial assets for overlay approach

assets for the overlay approach.

Description of basis for determining
text

amount of payment for contingent
consideration arrangements and
indemnification assets

The description of the basis for determining the amount
of the payment for contingent consideration
arrangements and indemnification assets.

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L
c - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9
disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
g ii

145

The description of the basis for determining financial
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfBasisForDeterminingFina
ncialAssetsEligibleForRedesignationAt

Description of basis for determining
text

DateOfInitialApplicationOfIFRS17

financial assets eligible for redesignation
at date of initial application of IFRS 17

assets eligible for redesignation at the date of initial
application of IFRS 17. A financial asset is eligible only if
the financial asset is not held in respect of an activity
that is unconnected with contracts within the scope of

disclosure: IFRS 17
C32 a - Effective 202101-01

IFRS 17.
ifrs-

DescriptionOfBasisOfAccountingForTra

full

nsactionsBetweenReportableSegments

ifrsfull

text

Description of basis of accounting for

The description of the basis of accounting for

transactions between reportable

transactions between the entity's reportable segments.

segments

[Refer: Reportable segments [member]]

DescriptionOfBasisOfInputsAndAssump

Description of basis of inputs and

tionsAndEstimationTechniquesUsedTo

assumptions and estimation techniques

DetermineWhetherCreditRiskOfFinanci

text

used to determine whether credit risk of

disclosure: IFRS 8 27 a

The description of the basis of inputs and assumptions
and the estimation techniques used to determine

disclosure: IFRS 7 35G

whether the credit risk of financial instruments have

a ii

alInstrumentsHaveIncreasedSignificantl

financial instruments have increased

ySinceInitialRecognition

significantly since initial recognition

DescriptionOfBasisOfInputsAndAssump

Description of basis of inputs and

The description of the basis of inputs and assumptions

assumptions and estimation techniques

and the estimation techniques used to determine

disclosure: IFRS 7 35G

used to determine whether financial

whether a financial asset is a credit-impaired financial

a iii

ditimpairedFinancialAsset

asset is credit-impaired financial asset

asset.

DescriptionOfBasisOfInputsAndAssump

Description of basis of inputs and

ifrs-

tionsAndEstimationTechniquesUsedTo

assumptions and estimation techniques

full

Measure12monthAndLifetimeExpected

ifrs-

tionsAndEstimationTechniquesUsedTo

full

DetermineWhetherFinancialAssetIsCre

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

text

text

used to measure 12-month and lifetime

increased significantly since initial recognition.

The description of the basis of inputs and assumptions
and the estimation techniques used to measure the 12month and lifetime expected credit losses.

CreditLosses

expected credit losses

DescriptionOfBasisOfPreparationOfSu

Description of basis of preparation of

The description of the basis of preparation of

summarised financial information of

summarised financial information of an associate.

ate

associate

[Refer: Associates [member]]

DescriptionOfBasisOfPreparationOfSu

Description of basis of preparation of

The description of the basis of preparation of

summarised financial information of joint

summarised financial information of a joint venture.

venture

[Refer: Joint ventures [member]]

mmarisedFinancialInformationOfAssoci

mmarisedFinancialInformationOfJointVe
nture

text

text

disclosure: IFRS 7 35G
ai

disclosure: IFRS 12
B15
disclosure: IFRS 12
B15

146

ifrs-

DescriptionOfBasisOfValuationOfAssets

full

AvailableForBenefits

text

Description of basis of valuation of assets

The description of the basis of valuation of assets

disclosure: IAS 26 35 a

available for benefits

available for benefits in retirement benefit plans.

ii

The description of the basis on which regulatory deferral
DescriptionOfBasisOnWhichRegulatory

Description of basis on which regulatory

ifrs-

DeferralAccountBalancesAreRecognise

deferral account balances are recognised

full

dAndDerecognisedAndHowTheyAreMe

text

asuredInitiallyAndSubsequently

and derecognised, and how they are
measured initially and subsequently

account balances are recognised and derecognised, and
how they are measured initially and subsequently,
including how regulatory deferral account balances are

disclosure: IFRS 14 32

assessed for recoverability and how any impairment loss
is allocated. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account
balances [member]]
The description of the basis on which the cash-

ifrs-

DescriptionOfBasisOnWhichUnitsRecov

full

erableAmountHasBeenDetermined

text

Description of basis on which unit's

generating unit's (group of units') recoverable amount

recoverable amount has been

has been determined (ie value in use or fair value less

determined

costs of disposal). [Refer: Cash-generating units

disclosure: IAS 36 134
c

[member]]
The description of the basis used to determine a surplus
ifrs-

DescriptionOfBasisUsedToDetermineS

full

urplusOrDeficitOfMultiemployerPlan

text

Description of basis used to determine

or deficit in a multi-employer or state plan that may affect

surplus or deficit of multi-employer or

the amount of future contributions. [Refer: Multi-

state plan

employer defined benefit plans [member]; State defined

disclosure: IAS 19 148
d iv

benefit plans [member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfBasisUsedToPrepareCom
parativeInformationThatDoesNotCompl

text

yWithIFRS7AndIFRS9
DescriptionOfBiologicalAssets

text

Description of basis used to prepare

The description of the basis used to prepare

comparative information that does not

comparative information that does not comply with IFRS

comply with IFRS 7 and IFRS 9

7 and IFRS 9.

Description of biological assets

The description of biological assets. [Refer: Biological
assets]

disclosure: IFRS 1 E2 b

disclosure: IAS 41 41

The description of biological assets previously measured
ifrs-

DescriptionOfBiologicalAssetsPreviousl

full

yMeasuredAtCost

text

Description of biological assets

at their cost less any accumulated depreciation and

previously measured at cost

impairment losses, which have become reliably

disclosure: IAS 41 56 a

measurable at fair value during the current period.

147

[Refer: At fair value [member]; At cost [member];
Biological assets; Impairment loss]
The description of biological assets where fair value
ifrs-

DescriptionOfBiologicalAssetsWhereFai

full

rValueInformationIsUnreliable

text

Description of biological assets where fair
value information is unreliable

information is unreliable and the entity measures them at
their cost less any accumulated depreciation and

disclosure: IAS 41 54 a

accumulated impairment losses. [Refer: Biological
assets; Impairment loss]
The description of a cash-generating unit (such as

ifrsfull

whether it is a product line, a plant, a business
DescriptionOfCashgeneratingUnit

text

Description of cash-generating unit

operation, a geographical area or a reportable segment
as defined in IFRS 8). [Refer: Cash-generating units

disclosure: IAS 36 130
di

[member]]
The description of a change in valuation technique (for
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfChangeInValuationTechni
queUsedInFairValueMeasurementAsset

Description of change in valuation
text

s

technique used in fair value
measurement, assets

example, changing from a market approach to an
income approach or the use of an additional valuation

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

technique) for the fair value measurement of assets.

d

[Refer: Income approach [member]; Market approach
[member]]
The description of a change in valuation technique (for

ifrsfull

Description of change in valuation

DescriptionOfChangeInValuationTechni
queUsedInFairValueMeasurementEntity

text

sOwnEquityInstruments

technique used in fair value
measurement, entity's own equity
instruments

example, changing from a market approach to an
income approach or the use of an additional valuation
technique) for the fair value measurement of the entity's
own equity instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
d

instruments [member]; Income approach [member];
Market approach [member]]

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfChangeInValuationTechni
queUsedInFairValueMeasurementLiabili
ties

Description of change in valuation
text

technique used in fair value
measurement, liabilities

The description of a change in valuation technique (for
example, changing from a market approach to an

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

income approach or the use of an additional valuation

d

technique) for the fair value measurement of liabilities.

148

[Refer: Income approach [member]; Market approach
[member]]
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfChangeInValuationTechni
queUsedToMeasureFairValueLessCost

ifrs-

DescriptionOfChangeOfInvestmentEntit

full

yStatus

ifrsfull

text

sOfDisposal
text

text

apitalAndWhatEntityManagesAsCapital

niquesOrSignificantAssumptionsMade

full

WhenApplyingImpairmentRequirements

full

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

to measure fair value less costs of disposal. [Refer:

e iiB, disclosure: IAS

less costs of disposal

Valuation techniques [member]]

36 130 f ii

Description of change of investment
entity status

objectives, policies and processes for
managing capital and what entity

techniques or significant assumptions
text

made when applying impairment
requirements and reasons for those
changes

DescriptionOfChangesInExposuresToRi
sksThatAriseFromContractsWithinScop

technique used to measure fair value

Description of changes in estimation

AndReasonsForThoseChanges
ifrs-

disclosure: IAS 36 134

manages as capital

DescriptionOfChangesInEstimationTech
ifrs-

The description of a change in valuation technique used

Description of changes in entity's

DescriptionOfChangesInEntitysObjectiv
esPoliciesAndProcessesForManagingC

Description of change in valuation

status. [Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text

disclosure: IFRS 12 9B

block]]
The description of changes in entity's objectives, policies
and processes for managing capital and what the entity

disclosure: IAS 1 135 c

manages as capital.
The description of changes in the estimation techniques
or significant assumptions made when applying

disclosure: IFRS 7 35G

impairment requirements and the reasons for those

c

changes.

Description of changes in exposures to

The description of any changes in the exposures to risks

disclosure: IFRS 17

risks that arise from contracts within

that arise from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17

124 c - Effective 2021-

eOfIFRS17AndHowTheyArise

scope of IFRS 17 and how they arise

and how they arise.

01-01

DescriptionOfChangesInMethodsAndAs

Description of changes in methods and

sumptionsUsedInPreparingSensitivityAn

text

The description of the change of investment entity

text

assumptions used in preparing sensitivity

alysisForActuarialAssumptions

analysis for actuarial assumptions

DescriptionOfChangesInMethodsAndAs

Description of changes in methods and

sumptionsUsedInPreparingSensitivityAn

assumptions used in preparing sensitivity

alysisToChangesInRiskExposuresThat

text

analysis to changes in risk exposures

AriseFromContractsWithinScopeOfIFR

that arise from contracts within scope of

S17

IFRS 17

The description of changes in the methods and
assumptions used in preparing a sensitivity analysis for

disclosure: IAS 19 145

significant actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial

c

assumptions [member]]
The description of the changes in the methods and
assumptions used in preparing the sensitivity analysis to
changes in risk exposures that arise from contracts
within the scope of IFRS 17.

disclosure: IFRS 17
128 c - Effective 202101-01

149

DescriptionOfChangesInMethodsUsedT
ifrs-

oMeasureContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS

full

17AndProcessesForEstimatingInputsTo

ifrsfull

Description of changes in methods used
text

to measure contracts within scope of
IFRS 17 and processes for estimating

The description of any changes in the methods used to

disclosure: IFRS 17

measure contracts within the scope of IFRS 17 and the

117 b - Effective 2021-

processes for estimating the inputs to those methods.

01-01

ThoseMethods

inputs to those methods

DescriptionOfChangesInMethodsUsedT

Description of changes in methods used

The description of any changes in the methods used to

disclosure: IFRS 17

oMeasureRisksThatAriseFromContracts

to measure risks that arise from contracts

measure the risks that arise from contracts within the

124 c - Effective 2021-

WithinScopeOfIFRS17

within scope of IFRS 17

scope of IFRS 17.

01-01

DescriptionOfChangesInObjectivesPolic

Description of changes in objectives,

The description of any changes in the entity's objectives,

disclosure: IFRS 17

policies and processes for managing the risks that arise

124 c - Effective 2021-

from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17.

01-01

ifrs-

iesAndProcessesForManagingRisksTha

full

tAriseFromContractsWithinScopeOfIFR

text

text

policies and processes for managing
risks that arise from contracts within

S17

scope of IFRS 17

DescriptionOfChangesInPlanToSellNon

Description of changes in plan to sell

to the decision to change the plan to sell non-current

non-current asset or disposal group held

assets or disposal groups. [Refer: Non-current assets or

for sale

disposal groups classified as held for sale; Disposal

The description of the facts and circumstances leading
ifrsfull

currentAssetOrDisposalGroupHeldForS

text

ale

disclosure: IFRS 5 42

groups classified as held for sale [member]]
ifrs-

DescriptionOfChangesInServiceConces

full

sionArrangement

text

DescriptionOfCollateralHeldAndOtherCr
ifrs-

editEnhancementsFinancialAssetsThat

full

AreIndividuallyDeterminedToBeImpaire

text

d

Description of changes in service
concession arrangement

DescriptionOfCollateralHeldAsSecurityA

full

ndOtherCreditEnhancements

text

arrangement. [Refer: Service concession arrangements

The description of the nature of collateral available and

credit enhancements, financial assets

other credit enhancements obtained for financial assets

that are individually determined to be

that are individually determined to be impaired. [Refer:

impaired

Financial assets]

and other credit enhancements and their
financial effect in respect of amount that
best represents maximum exposure

disclosure: SIC 29 6 d

[member]]

Description of collateral held and other

Description of collateral held as security
ifrs-

The description of changes in a service concession

example: IFRS 7 IG29
c - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS
7 37 b - Expiry date
2021-01-01

The description of collateral held as security and other
credit enhancements, and their financial effect (for

disclosure: IFRS 7 36 b

example, a quantification of the extent to which collateral

- Expiry date 2021-01-

and other credit enhancements mitigate credit risk) in

01

respect of the amount that best represents the maximum

150

exposure to credit risk. [Refer: Credit risk [member];
Maximum exposure to credit risk]
The description of collateral held as security and other
credit enhancements in respect of the amount that best
represents the maximum exposure to credit risk. This
includes a description of the nature and quality of the
ifrs-

DescriptionOfCollateralHeldAsSecurityA

full

ndOtherCreditEnhancements2014

text

Description of collateral held as security

collateral held, an explanation of any significant changes

disclosure: IFRS 7 35K

and other credit enhancements

in the quality of that collateral or credit enhancements

b

and information about financial instruments for which an
entity has not recognised a loss allowance because of
the collateral. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Maximum
exposure to credit risk]
The description of collateral held as security and other
DescriptionOfCollateralHeldAsSecurityA

Description of collateral held as security

ndOtherCreditEnhancementsAndTheirF

and other credit enhancements and their

ifrs-

inancialEffectInRespectOfAmountThatB

full

estRepresentsMaximumExposureFinan

text

financial effect in respect of amount that
best represents maximum exposure,

cialInstrumentsToWhichImpairmentReq

financial instruments to which impairment

uirementsInIFRS9AreNotApplied

requirements in IFRS 9 are not applied

credit enhancements, and their financial effect (for
example, a quantification of the extent to which collateral
and other credit enhancements mitigate credit risk) in
respect of the amount that best represents the maximum

disclosure: IFRS 7 36 b

exposure to credit risk of financial instruments to which
impairment requirements in IFRS 9 are not applied.
[Refer: Credit risk [member]; Maximum exposure to
credit risk]

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfCollateralPermittedToSell
OrRepledgeInAbsenceOfDefaultByOwn

text

erOfCollateral
DescriptionOfComparisonBetweenAsse
tsAndLiabilitiesRecognisedInRelationTo
StructuredEntitiesAndMaximumExposur

Description of terms and conditions

The description of the terms and conditions associated

associated with entity's use of collateral

with the entity's use of collateral permitted to be sold or

permitted to be sold or repledged in

repledged in absence of default by the owner of

absence of default by owner of collateral

collateral.

Description of comparison between
text

assets and liabilities recognised in
relation to structured entities and

disclosure: IFRS 7 15 c

The description of the comparison of the carrying
amount of assets and liabilities of the entity that relate to

disclosure: IFRS 12 29

its interests in structured entities and the entity's

d

maximum exposure to loss from those entities. [Refer:

151

eToLossFromInterestsInStructuredEntiti

maximum exposure to loss from interests

Carrying amount [member]; Unconsolidated structured

es

in structured entities

entities [member]; Maximum exposure to loss from
interests in structured entities]

ifrs-

DescriptionOfComplianceWithIFRSsIfA

full

ppliedForInterimFinancialReport

text

Description of compliance with IFRSs if

The description of the compliance of the entity's interim

applied for interim financial report

financial report with IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]

disclosure: IAS 34 19

The description of the composition of the underlying
items for contracts with direct participation features.
Insurance contracts with direct participation features are
insurance contracts for which, at inception: (a) the
contractual terms specify that the policyholder
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfCompositionOfUnderlyingI
temsForContractsWithDirectParticipatio

Description of composition of underlying
text

nFeatures

items for contracts with direct
participation features

participates in a share of a clearly identified pool of
underlying items; (b) the entity expects to pay to the
policyholder an amount equal to a substantial share of
the fair value returns on the underlying items; and (c) the

disclosure: IFRS 17
111 - Effective 202101-01

entity expects a substantial proportion of any change in
the amounts to be paid to the policyholder to vary with
the change in fair value of the underlying items.
Underlying items are items that determine some of the
amounts payable to a policyholder.
The description of concentrations of insurance risk,
including a description of how management determined
ifrs-

DescriptionOfConcentrationsOfInsuranc

full

eRisk

text

Description of concentrations of

concentrations and a description of the shared

insurance risk

characteristic that identifies each concentration (for
example, type of insured event, geographical area or

disclosure: IFRS 4 39 c
ii - Expiry date 202101-01

currency).
ifrsfull

The description of why the entity concluded that the

DescriptionOfConclusionWhyTransactio
nPriceWasNotBestEvidenceOfFairValu
e

text

Description of conclusion why transaction

transaction price was not the best evidence of fair value,

price was not best evidence of fair value

including a description of the evidence that supports fair

disclosure: IFRS 7 28 c

value.

152

The description of the contractual agreement or stated
policy for charging the net defined benefit cost, or the
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfContractualAgreementOr
StatedPolicyForChargingNetDefinedBe

text

nefitCost

Description of contractual agreement or

fact that there is no such policy, for an entity

stated policy for charging net defined

participating in defined benefit plans that share risks

benefit cost

between various entities under common control. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 19 149
a

Defined benefit plans that share risks between entities
under common control [member]]
ifrs-

DescriptionOfConversionOfDebtToEquit

full

y

text

Description of conversion of debt to

The description of the non-cash conversion of debt to

equity

equity.

example: IAS 7 44 c

The description of the criteria in paragraphs 53 and 69 of
IFRS 17 that have been satisfied when an entity uses
ifrs-

DescriptionOfCriteriaSatisfiedWhenUsin

full

gPremiumAllocationApproach

text

Description of criteria satisfied when
using premium allocation approach

the premium allocation approach. Premium allocation

disclosure: IFRS 17 97

approach is an approach, described in paragraphs 53-59

a - Effective 2021-01-

of IFRS 17, that simplifies the measurement of the

01

liability for remaining coverage of a group of insurance
contracts.
The description of the criteria used to distinguish
DescriptionOfCriteriaUsedToDistinguish

Description of criteria used to distinguish

investment property from owner-occupied property and

ifrs-

InvestmentPropertyFromOwneroccupie

investment property from owner-occupied

from property held for sale in the ordinary course of

full

dPropertyAndFromPropertyHeldSaleIn

property and from property held for sale

business when the classification of property as

OrdinaryCourseOfBusiness

in ordinary course of business

investment property is difficult. [Refer: Investment

DescriptionOfCrossreferenceToDisclos

Description of cross-reference to

text

disclosure: IAS 40 75 c

property]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

uresAboutActivitiesSubjectToRateRegul

text

ation

rate regulation

DescriptionOfCrossreferenceToDisclos
uresAboutCreditRiskPresentedOutsideF
inancialStatements

disclosures about activities subject to
Description of cross-reference to

text

disclosures about credit risk presented
outside financial statements

The description of cross-reference to disclosures about
activities subject to rate regulation.
The description of cross-reference to disclosures about
credit risk presented outside the financial statements.

disclosure: IFRS 14 31

disclosure: IFRS 7 35C

153

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfCrossreferenceToDisclos
uresAboutHedgeAccountingPresentedO

ifrs-

DescriptionOfCrossreferenceToDisclos

full

uresAboutLeases

ifrsfull

text

utsideFinancialStatements
text

DescriptionOfCrossreferenceToDisclos
uresAboutNatureAndExtentOfRisksArisi

text

full

nEntitiesUnderCommonControlInAnoth

text

erGroupEntitysFinancialStatements
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfCrossreferenceToDisclos
uresPresentedOutsideInterimFinancialS
DescriptionOfCurrencyInWhichSupplem

full

entaryInformationIsDisplayed

hedge accounting presented outside financial

presented outside financial statements

statements.

Description of cross-reference to

The description of cross-reference to disclosures about

disclosures about leases

leases.

disclosures about nature and extent of

text

instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class

disclosure: IFRS 16 52

disclosure: IFRS 7 B6

[member]]
The description of cross-references to disclosures about
defined benefit plans that share risks between entities

between entities under common control

under common control in another group entity's financial

in another group entity's financial

statements. [Refer: Defined benefit plans that share

statements

risks between entities under common control [member]]

financial statements
text

nature and extent of risks arising from financial

disclosures about plans that share risks

disclosures presented outside interim

disclosure: IFRS 7 21B

The description of cross-reference to disclosures about

Description of cross-reference to

Description of cross-reference to

tatements

ifrs-

disclosures about hedge accounting

risks arising from financial instruments

DescriptionOfCrossreferenceToDisclos
uresAboutPlansThatShareRisksBetwee

The description of cross-reference to disclosures about

Description of cross-reference to

ngFromFinancialInstruments

ifrs-

Description of cross-reference to

The description of cross-reference to disclosures
presented outside interim financial statements.

Description of currency in which

The description of the currency in which the entity's

supplementary information is displayed

supplementary information is displayed.

disclosure: IAS 19 150

disclosure: IAS 34 16A

disclosure: IAS 21 57 b

The description of the current and former way of
aggregating assets for cash-generating units if the
ifrs-

DescriptionOfCurrentAndFormerWayOf

full

AggregatingAssets

text

Description of current and former way of

aggregation of assets for identifying the cash-generating

disclosure: IAS 36 130

aggregating assets

unit has changed since the previous estimate of the

d iii

cash-generating unit’s recoverable amount (if any).
[Refer: Cash-generating units [member]]
ifrs-

DescriptionOfCurrentCommitmentsOrInt

full

entionsToProvideSupportToSubsidiary

text

Description of current commitments or

The description of current commitments or intentions to

intentions to provide support to

provide support to a subsidiary. [Refer: Subsidiaries

subsidiary

[member]]

disclosure: IFRS 12
19D b
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfDetailsOfBreachesWhich

Description of details of breaches which

PermittedLenderToDemandAccelerated

permitted lender to demand accelerated

RepaymentDuringPeriodOfPrincipalInte

text

repayment during period of principal,

restSinkingFundOrRedemptionTermsOf

interest, sinking fund, or redemption

LoansPayable

terms of loans payable

DescriptionOfDetailsOfDefaultsDuringP
eriodOfPrincipalInterestSinkingFundOr

text

The description of the details of breaches during the
period of principal, interest, sinking fund or redemption
terms of loans payable that permitted the lender to

disclosure: IFRS 7 19

demand accelerated repayment.

Description of details of defaults during

The description of details of defaults during the period of

period of principal, interest, sinking fund,

principal, interest, sinking fund or redemption terms of

disclosure: IFRS 7 18 a

RedemptionTermsOfLoansPayable

or redemption terms of loans payable

loans payable.

ifrs-

DescriptionOfDifficultiesStructuredEntity

Description of difficulties structured entity

The description of the difficulties that a structured entity

example: IFRS 12 B26

full

ExperiencedInFinancingItsActivities

experienced in financing its activities

has experienced in financing its activities.

f

The discount rate applied to cash flow projections for a

disclosure: IAS 36 134

cash-generating unit (group of units). [Refer: Cash-

d v, disclosure: IAS 36

generating units [member]]

134 e v

text

ifrs-

DescriptionOfDiscountRatesAppliedToC

X.XX insta

Discount rate applied to cash flow

full

ashFlowProjections

nt

projections

ifrs-

DescriptionOfDiscountRatesUsedInCurr

X.XX insta

Discount rate used in current estimate of

full

entEstimateOfValueInUse

nt

value in use

ifrs-

DescriptionOfDiscountRatesUsedInPrev

X.XX insta

Discount rate used in previous estimate

full

iousEstimateOfValueInUse

nt

of value in use
Effective interest rate determined on date
of reclassification for assets reclassified

ifrs-

DescriptionOfEffectiveInterestRateDeter

X.XX insta

out of fair value through profit or loss

full

minedOnDateOfReclassification

nt

category into amortised cost or fair value
through other comprehensive income
category

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfEffectOfChangingBusines
sModelForManagingFinancialAssetsOn
FinancialStatements

text

The discount rate used in the current estimate of the
present value of the future cash flows expected to be
derived from an asset or cash-generating unit.
The discount rate used in the previous estimate of the
present value of the future cash flows expected to be
derived from an asset or cash-generating unit.

disclosure: IAS 36 130
g
disclosure: IAS 36 130
g

The effective interest rate for financial assets reclassified
out of fair value through profit or loss category into
amortised cost or fair value through other
comprehensive income category as of the date of

disclosure: IFRS 7 12C
a

reclassification. [Refer: Financial assets]

Description of effect of changing

The description of the effect on the financial statements

business model for managing financial

of changing the entity's business model for managing

assets on financial statements

financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B
b
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ifrs-

DescriptionOfEffectOfRegulatoryFrame

full

workOnPlan

ifrsfull

text

text

gementsAndIndemnificationAssets

tancesThatCausedRecognitionOfDeferr

full

edTaxBenefitsAcquiredInBusinessCom

text

binationAfterAcquisitionDate
ifrs-

DescriptionOfExistenceOfRestrictionsO

full

nTitlePropertyPlantAndEquipment

ifrs-

DescriptionOfExistenceOfThirdpartyCre

full

ditEnhancement

undiscounted outcomes from contingent
consideration arrangements and
indemnification assets

DescriptionOfEventOrChangeInCircums
ifrs-

framework on plan
Description of estimate of range of

DescriptionOfEstimateOfRangeOfOutco
mesFromContingentConsiderationArran

Description of effect of regulatory

text

The description of the effect of the regulatory framework
on a defined benefit plan, such as the asset ceiling.
[Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]
The description of the estimate of the range of
undiscounted outcomes from contingent consideration
arrangements and indemnification assets.

Description of event or change in

The description of the event or change in circumstances

circumstances that caused recognition of

that caused the recognition of deferred tax benefits that

deferred tax benefits acquired in

were acquired in a business combination but not

business combination after acquisition

recognised until after the acquisition date. [Refer:

date

Business combinations [member]]

Description of existence of restrictions on
title, property, plant and equipment

disclosure: IAS 19 139
a ii

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
g iii

disclosure: IAS 12 81 k

The description of the existence of restrictions on the
title of property, plant and equipment. [Refer: Property,

disclosure: IAS 16 74 a

plant and equipment]
The description of the existence of third-party credit

text

Description of existence of third-party

enhancement for liabilities measured at fair value and

credit enhancement

issued with an inseparable third-party credit

disclosure: IFRS 13 98

enhancement. [Refer: At fair value [member]]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfExpectedImpactOfInitialA
pplicationOfNewStandardsOrInterpretati

Disclosure of expected impact of initial
text block

application of new standards or

ons

interpretations [text block]

DescriptionOfExpectedImpactOfInitialA

Disclosure of expected impact of initial

pplicationOfNewStandardsOrInterpretati

application of new standards or

onsAbstract

interpretations [abstract]

DescriptionOfExpectedImpactOfInitialA

Disclosure of expected impact of initial

pplicationOfNewStandardsOrInterpretati

application of new standards or

onsLineItems

interpretations [line items]

The disclosure of the known or reasonably estimable
information relevant to assessing the possible impact
that the application of a new IFRS, that has been issued

disclosure: IAS 8 30 b

but is not yet effective, will have.

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
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associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfExpectedImpactOfInitialA
pplicationOfNewStandardsOrInterpretati

Schedule disclosing information related to the expected

application of new standards or

impact of the initial application of new standards or

onsTable

interpretations [table]

interpretations.

DescriptionOfExpectedTimingOfOutflow

Description of expected timing of

sContingentLiabilitiesInBusinessCombin

table

Disclosure of expected impact of initial

text

ation

ifrs-

DescriptionOfExpectedTimingOfOutflow

full

sOtherProvisions

outflows, contingent liabilities in business
combination

text

Description of expected timing of
outflows, other provisions

The description of the expected timing of outflows of
economic benefits for contingent liabilities recognised in
a business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities
[member]; Business combinations [member]]

disclosure: IAS 8 30 b

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
c, disclosure: IFRS 3
B64 j

The description of the expected timing of outflows of
economic benefits related to other provisions. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 37 85 a

Other provisions]
The expected volatility of the share price used to
calculate the fair value of the share options granted.
Expected volatility is a measure of the amount by which

ifrs-

DescriptionOfExpectedVolatilityShareO

X.XX durat

full

ptionsGranted

ion

Expected volatility, share options granted

a price is expected to fluctuate during a period. The

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a

measure of volatility used in option pricing models is the

i

annualised standard deviation of the continuously
compounded rates of return on the share over a period
of time.
The description of the expiry date (if any) of deductible
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfExpiryDateOfTemporaryDi
fferencesUnusedTaxLossesAndUnused

Description of expiry date of deductible
text

TaxCredits

temporary differences, unused tax losses
and unused tax credits

temporary differences, unused tax losses and unused
tax credits for which no deferred tax asset is recognised
in the statement of financial position. [Refer: Temporary

disclosure: IAS 12 81 e

differences [member]; Unused tax credits [member];
Unused tax losses [member]]

ifrs-

DescriptionOfExplanationOfFactAndRe

full

asonsWhyRangeOfOutcomesFromCont

text

Description of explanation of fact and

The description of the fact and reasons why the range of

reasons why range of outcomes from

outcomes from contingent consideration arrangements

contingent consideration arrangements

and indemnification assets cannot be estimated.

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
g iii
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ingentConsiderationArrangementsAndIn

and indemnification assets cannot be

demnificationAssetsCannotBeEstimated

estimated

DescriptionOfExposuresToRisksThatAri

Description of exposures to risks that

The description of the exposures to risks that arise from

disclosure: IFRS 17

arise from contracts within scope of IFRS

contracts within the scope of IFRS 17 and how they

124 a - Effective 2021-

17 and how they arise

arise.

01-01

seFromContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17

text

AndHowTheyArise

The description of exposures to risks arising from
DescriptionOfExposureToRisk

text

Description of exposure to risk

financial instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments,

disclosure: IFRS 7 33 a

class [member]]
The description of the extent to which the entity can be

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfExtentToWhichEntityCan
BeLiableToMultiemployerOrStatePlanF

text

orOtherEntitiesObligations

Description of extent to which entity can

liable for other entities' obligations under the terms and

be liable to multi-employer or state plan

conditions of a multi-employer or state defined benefit

for other entities' obligations

plan. [Refer: Multi-employer defined benefit plans

disclosure: IAS 19 148
b

[member]; State defined benefit plans [member]]
The description of the extent to which the fair value of
investment property (as measured or disclosed in the
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfExtentToWhichFairValue
OfInvestmentPropertyIsBasedOnValuati

text

onByIndependentValuer

Description of extent to which fair value

financial statements) is based on a valuation by an

of investment property is based on

independent valuer who holds a recognised and relevant

valuation by independent valuer

professional qualification and has recent experience in

disclosure: IAS 40 75 e

the location and category of the investment property
being valued. [Refer: Investment property]
DescriptionOfFactAndBasisOnWhichCa

Description of fact and basis on which

The description of the fact and basis on which carrying

ifrs-

rryingAmountsDeterminedUnderPreviou

carrying amounts determined under

amounts determined under previous GAAP were

full

sGAAPWereAllocatedIfEntityUsesExem

previous GAAP were allocated if entity

allocated if the entity applies the exemption in paragraph

uses exemption in IFRS 1.D8A(b)

D8A(b) of IFRS 1 for oil and gas assets.

Description of fact and basis on which

The description of the fact and basis on which carrying

carrying amounts were determined under

amounts were determined under previous GAAP if the

previous GAAP if entity uses exemption

entity applies the exemption in paragraph D8B of IFRS 1

in IFRS 1.D8B

for operations subject to rate regulation.

text

ptionInIFRS1D8Ab
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfFactAndBasisOnWhichCa
rryingAmountsWereDeterminedIfEntityU
sesExemptionInIFRS1D8B

text

disclosure: IFRS 1 31A

disclosure: IFRS 1 31B
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The description of the fact and reasons why the entity
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfFactAndReasonsWhyMax
imumExposureToLossFromInterestsInS

text

tructuredEntitiesCannotBeQuantified

Description of fact and reasons why

cannot quantify its maximum exposure to loss from its

maximum exposure to loss from interests

interests in structured entities. [Refer: Maximum

in structured entities cannot be quantified

exposure to loss from interests in structured entities;

disclosure: IFRS 12 29
c

Unconsolidated structured entities [member]]

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfFactAndReasonWhyEntity

Description of fact and reason why

sExposureToRiskArisingFromContracts

entity's exposure to risk arising from

WithinScopeOfIFRS17AtEndOfReportin

text

contracts within scope of IFRS 17 at end

gPeriodIsNotRepresentativeOfItsExpos

of reporting period is not representative

ureDuringPeriod

of its exposure during period

The description of the fact and the reason why the
entity's exposure to risk arising from contracts within the
scope of IFRS 17 at the end of the reporting period is
not representative of its exposure during the period.

disclosure: IFRS 17
123 - Effective 202101-01

The description of the fact and reason why sensitivity
ifrs-

DescriptionOfFactAndReasonWhySensi

full

tivityAnalysisAreUnrepresentative

text

Description of fact and reason why
sensitivity analyses are unrepresentative

analyses are unrepresentative of risks inherent in
financial instruments (for example, because the year-

disclosure: IFRS 7 42

end exposure does not reflect the exposure during the
year). [Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]

DescriptionOfFactAndReasonWhyVolu

Description of fact and reason why

The description of the fact and reason why the volume of

ifrs-

meOfHedgingRelationshipsToWhichEx

volume of hedging relationships to which

the hedging relationships to which the exemption in

full

emptionInIFRS723CAppliesIsUnreprese

exemption in IFRS 7.23C applies is

paragraph 23C of IFRS 7 applies is unrepresentative of

unrepresentative of normal volumes

the normal volumes.

text

ntativeOfNormalVolumes

disclosure: IFRS 7 24D

The qualitative description of the factors that make up
ifrs-

DescriptionOfFactorsThatMakeUpGood

full

willRecognised

text

Description of factors that make up
goodwill recognised

the goodwill recognised, such as expected synergies
from combining operations of the acquiree and the
acquirer, intangible assets that do not qualify for

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
e

separate recognition or other factors. [Refer: Goodwill]
ifrs-

DescriptionOfFactThatAmountOfChang

full

eInAccountingEstimateIsImpracticable

ifrs-

DescriptionOfFactThatChangingOneOr

full

MoreUnobservableInputsToReflectReas

text block

text

Description of fact that estimating amount

The description of the fact that the amount of the effect

of change in accounting estimate is

in future periods due to changes in accounting estimates

impracticable [text block]

is not disclosed because estimating it is impracticable.

Description of fact that changing one or

The description of the fact that changing one or more

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

more unobservable inputs to reflect

unobservable inputs for the fair value measurement of

h ii

disclosure: IAS 8 40
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onablyPossibleAlternativeAssumptions

reasonably possible alternative

assets to reflect reasonably possible alternative

WouldChangeFairValueSignificantlyAss

assumptions would change fair value

assumptions would change fair value significantly.

ets

significantly, assets

DescriptionOfFactThatChangingOneOr
ifrsfull

MoreUnobservableInputsToReflectReas
onablyPossibleAlternativeAssumptions

text

WouldChangeFairValueSignificantlyEnti
tysOwnEquityInstruments

ifrsfull

Description of fact that changing one or

The description of the fact that changing one or more

more unobservable inputs to reflect

unobservable inputs for the fair value measurement of

reasonably possible alternative

the entity's own equity instruments to reflect reasonably

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

assumptions would change fair value

possible alternative assumptions would change the fair

h ii

significantly, entity's own equity

value significantly. [Refer: Entity's own equity

instruments

instruments [member]]

DescriptionOfFactThatChangingOneOr

Description of fact that changing one or

MoreUnobservableInputsToReflectReas

more unobservable inputs to reflect

onablyPossibleAlternativeAssumptions

text

reasonably possible alternative

WouldChangeFairValueSignificantlyLia

assumptions would change fair value

bilities

significantly, liabilities
Description of fact that entity does not

DescriptionOfFactThatEntityDoesNotHa
ifrs-

veLegalOrConstructiveObligationToNeg

full

ativeNetAssetsTransitionFromProportio

have legal or constructive obligation to
text

negative net assets, transition from
proportionate consolidation to equity

nateConsolidationToEquityMethod

method

The description of the fact that changing one or more
unobservable inputs for the fair value measurement of

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

liabilities to reflect reasonably possible alternative

h ii

assumptions would change the fair value significantly.
The description of the fact that the entity does not have
a legal or constructive obligation in relation to the
negative net assets, if aggregating all previously
proportionately consolidated assets and liabilities on

disclosure: IFRS 11 C4

transition from proportionate consolidation to equity
method results in negative net assets.
The description of the fact that the use of a non-financial

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfFactThatHighestAndBest
UseOfNonfinancialAssetDiffersFromCur

text

rentUse

Description of fact that highest and best

asset that would maximise the value of the asset or the

use of non-financial asset differs from

group of assets and liabilities (for example, a business)

current use

within which the asset would be used differs from its

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
i

current use.
ifrs-

DescriptionOfFactThatImpactIsNotKno

full

wnOrReasonablyEstimable

text

Description of fact that impact of initial

The description of the fact that the impact of the initial

application of new IFRS is not known or

application of a new IFRS is not known or reasonably

reasonably estimable

estimable. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]

example: IAS 8 31 e ii
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The description of the fact that a multi-employer or state
ifrs-

DescriptionOfFactThatMultiemployerPla

full

nIsDefinedBenefitPlan

text

Description of fact that multi-employer or

plan is a defined benefit plan. [Refer: Multi-employer

disclosure: IAS 19 148

state plan is defined benefit plan

defined benefit plans [member]; State defined benefit

di

plans [member]]
The description of financial instruments designated as
hedging instruments. Hedging instruments are
designated derivatives or (for a hedge of the risk of
changes in foreign currency exchange rates only)
ifrs-

DescriptionOfFinancialInstrumentsDesi

full

gnatedAsHedgingInstrument

text

Description of financial instruments
designated as hedging instruments

designated non-derivative financial assets or non-

disclosure: IFRS 7 22 b

derivative financial liabilities whose fair value or cash

- Expiry date 2021-01-

flows are expected to offset changes in the fair value or

01

cash flows of a designated hedged item. [Refer:
Derivatives [member]; Derivative financial assets;
Derivative financial liabilities; Financial instruments,
class [member]; Financial assets]
The description of financial instruments, their carrying
ifrs-

DescriptionOfFinancialInstrumentsTheir
text

amount and an explanation of why fair value cannot be

disclosure: IFRS 7 30 b

carrying amount, and explanation of why

measured reliably for financial instruments for which

- Expiry date 2021-01-

FairValueCannotBeMeasuredReliably

fair value cannot be measured reliably

disclosures of fair value are not required. [Refer:

01

ifrs-

DescriptionOfFinancialRiskManagemen

Description of financial risk management

The description of financial risk management related to

full

tRelatedToAgriculturalActivity

related to agricultural activity

agricultural activity.

full

CarryingAmountAndExplanationOfWhy

Description of financial instruments, their

Financial instruments, class [member]]

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

text

Description of forecast transactions for

DescriptionOfForecastTransactionHedg
eAccountingPreviouslyUsedButNoLong

text

erExpectedToOccur

ets

in previous period but which are no
longer expected to occur

DescriptionOfFrequencyAndMethodsFo
rTestingProceduresOfPricingModelsAss

which hedge accounting had been used

text

The description of forecast transactions for which hedge
accounting had previously been used but which are no
longer expected to occur.

disclosure: IAS 41 49 c
disclosure: IFRS 7 23F,
disclosure: IFRS 7 23 b
- Expiry date 2021-0101

Description of frequency and methods for

The description of the frequency and methods for

example: IFRS 13 IE65

testing procedures of pricing models,

calibration, back testing and other testing procedures of

b, example: IFRS 13 93

assets

fair value measurement pricing models for assets.

g
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The description of the frequency and methods for
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfFrequencyAndMethodsFo
rTestingProceduresOfPricingModelsEnti

text

tysOwnEquityInstruments

Description of frequency and methods for

calibration, back testing and other testing procedures of

example: IFRS 13 IE65

testing procedures of pricing models,

fair value measurement pricing models for the entity's

b, example: IFRS 13 93

entity's own equity instruments

own equity instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity

g

instruments [member]]
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfFrequencyAndMethodsFo
rTestingProceduresOfPricingModelsLia
bilities

ifrs-

DescriptionOfFullyAmortisedIntangibleA

full

ssets

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

text

DescriptionOfFunctionalCurrency

text

text

DescriptionOfFundingArrangementsAnd
FundingPolicyThatAffectFutureContribut

text

ions

Description of frequency and methods for

The description of the frequency and methods for

example: IFRS 13 IE65

testing procedures of pricing models,

calibration, back testing and other testing procedures of

b, example: IFRS 13 93

liabilities

fair value measurement pricing models for liabilities.

g

Description of fully amortised intangible
assets

The description of fully amortised intangible assets that
are still in use. [Refer: Intangible assets other than

example: IAS 38 128 a

goodwill]
The description of the currency of the primary economic

disclosure: IAS 21 53,

environment in which the entity operates.

disclosure: IAS 21 57 c

Description of funding arrangements and

The description of funding arrangements and the funding

disclosure: IAS 19 147

funding policy that affect future

policy that affect future contributions to defined benefit

a, disclosure: IAS 19

contributions

plans. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]

148 a

Description of functional currency

The description of the policy for the transfer of assets to
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfFundingPolicy

text

Description of funding policy

an entity (the fund) separate from the employer’s entity
to meet future obligations for the payment of retirement

disclosure: IAS 26 35 c

benefits.
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfGroupWithinEntityThatDe
cidesEntitysValuationPoliciesAndProce

text

duresAssets
DescriptionOfGroupWithinEntityThatDe
cidesEntitysValuationPoliciesAndProce
duresEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

text

Description of group within entity that

The description of the group within the entity that

example: IFRS 13 IE65

decides entity's valuation policies and

decides the entity's fair value measurement valuation

a i, example: IFRS 13

procedures, assets

policies and procedures for assets.

93 g

Description of group within entity that

The description of the group within the entity that

decides entity's valuation policies and

decides the entity's fair value measurement valuation

procedures, entity's own equity

policies and procedures for the entity's own equity

instruments

instruments.

example: IFRS 13 IE65
a i, example: IFRS 13
93 g
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ifrsfull

DescriptionOfGroupWithinEntityThatDe
cidesEntitysValuationPoliciesAndProce

text

duresLiabilities

Description of group within entity that

The description of the group within the entity that

example: IFRS 13 IE65

decides entity's valuation policies and

decides the entity's fair value measurement valuation

a i, example: IFRS 13

procedures, liabilities

policies and procedures for liabilities.

93 g

The growth rate used to extrapolate cash flow
ifrs-

DescriptionOfGrowthRateUsedToExtrap

X.XX insta

Growth rate used to extrapolate cash

projections beyond the period covered by the most

full

olateCashFlowProjections

nt

flow projections

recent budgets/forecasts for a cash-generating unit
(group of units). [Refer: Cash-generating units [member]]

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfHedgingInstrumentsUsed
ToHedgeRiskExposuresAndHowTheyAr

text

eUsed

Description of hedging instruments used

The description of hedging instruments used to hedge

to hedge risk exposures and how they

risk exposures and how they are used. [Refer: Hedging

are used

instruments [member]]

disclosure: IAS 36 134
d iv, disclosure: IAS 36
134 e iv
disclosure: IFRS 7 22B
a
example: IFRS 7 IG23

ifrs-

DescriptionOfHistoricalInformationAbout

full

CounterpartyDefaultRates

text

Description of historical information about

The description of historical information about default

counterparty default rates

rates of the party to the transaction other than the entity.

c - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS
7 36 c - Expiry date
2021-01-01

ifrs-

DescriptionOfHowAcquirerObtainedCon

full

trolOfAcquiree

ifrsfull

text

full

control of acquiree

DescriptionOfHowEffectOnFairValueMe

Description of how effect on fair value

asurementDueToChangeInOneOrMore

measurement due to change in one or

UnobservableInputsToReflectReasonab

text

more unobservable inputs to reflect

lyPossibleAlternativeAssumptionsWasC

reasonably possible alternative

alculatedAssets

assumptions was calculated, assets

DescriptionOfHowEffectOnFairValueMe
ifrs-

Description of how acquirer obtained

asurementDueToChangeInOneOrMore
UnobservableInputsToReflectReasonab
lyPossibleAlternativeAssumptionsWasC
alculatedEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

text

The description of how the acquirer obtained the power
to govern the financial and operating policies of the
acquiree so as to obtain benefits from its activities.

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
d

The description of how the effect on fair value
measurement of assets due to change in one or more

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably possible

h ii

alternative assumptions was calculated.

Description of how effect on fair value

The description of how the effect on fair value

measurement due to change in one or

measurement of the entity's own equity instruments due

more unobservable inputs to reflect

to change in one or more unobservable inputs to reflect

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

reasonably possible alternative

reasonably possible alternative assumptions was

h ii

assumptions was calculated, entity's own

calculated. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments

equity instruments

[member]]
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ifrsfull

DescriptionOfHowEffectOnFairValueMe

Description of how effect on fair value

asurementDueToChangeInOneOrMore

measurement due to change in one or

UnobservableInputsToReflectReasonab

text

more unobservable inputs to reflect

lyPossibleAlternativeAssumptionsWasC

reasonably possible alternative

alculatedLiabilities

assumptions was calculated, liabilities

The description of how the effect on the fair value
measurement of liabilities due to change in one or more

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably possible

h ii

alternative assumptions was calculated.
The description of how the entity determined the
maximum economic benefit available in relation to a

ifrs-

DescriptionOfHowEntityDeterminedMax

full

imumEconomicBenefitAvailable

text

Description of how entity determined

defined benefit plan, ie whether those benefits would be

disclosure: IAS 19 141

maximum economic benefit available

in the form of refunds, reductions in future contributions

c iv

or a combination of both. [Refer: Defined benefit plans
[member]]
DescriptionOfHowEntityDeterminedThat

Description of how entity determined that

The description of how the entity determined that third-

ifrs-

ThirdpartyInformationUsedInFairValueM

third-party information used in fair value

party information, such as broker quotes or pricing

full

easurementWasDevelopedInAccordanc

measurement was developed in

services, used in the fair value measurement of assets,

eWithIFRS13Assets

accordance with IFRS 13, assets

was developed in accordance with IFRS 13.

DescriptionOfHowEntityDeterminedThat

Description of how entity determined that

ThirdpartyInformationUsedInFairValueM

third-party information used in fair value

ifrsfull

easurementWasDevelopedInAccordanc

text

text

measurement was developed in

eWithIFRS13EntitysOwnEquityInstrume

accordance with IFRS 13, entity's own

nts

equity instruments

example: IFRS 13 IE65
d, example: IFRS 13 93
g

The description of how the entity determined that thirdparty information, such as broker quotes or pricing
services, used in the fair value measurement of the
entity's own equity instruments was developed in
accordance with IFRS 13. [Refer: Entity's own equity

example: IFRS 13 IE65
d, example: IFRS 13 93
g

instruments [member]]

DescriptionOfHowEntityDeterminedThat

Description of how entity determined that

The description of how the entity determined that third-

ifrs-

ThirdpartyInformationUsedInFairValueM

third-party information used in fair value

party information, such as broker quotes or pricing

full

easurementWasDevelopedInAccordanc

measurement was developed in

services, used in the fair value measurement of

accordance with IFRS 13, liabilities

liabilities, was developed in accordance with IFRS 13.

Description of how entity determined

The description of how the entity has determined which

disclosure: IFRS 12 27

which structured entities it sponsored

structured entities it has sponsored.

a

text

eWithIFRS13Liabilities
ifrs-

DescriptionOfHowEntityDeterminedWhi

full

chStructuredEntitiesItSponsored

text

example: IFRS 13 IE65
d, example: IFRS 13 93
g
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ifrsfull

DescriptionOfHowEntityDeterminesCon
centrationsOfRiskThatArisesFromContr

text

actsWithinScopeOfIFRS17

Description of how entity determines

The description of how the entity determines the

disclosure: IFRS 17

concentrations of risk that arises from

concentrations of risk that arises from contracts within

127 - Effective 2021-

contracts within scope of IFRS 17

the scope of IFRS 17.

01-01

The description of how the entity determines the
economic relationship between the hedged item and the
DescriptionOfHowEntityDeterminesEco

Description of how entity determines

hedging instrument for the purpose of assessing the

ifrs-

nomicRelationshipBetweenHedgedItem

economic relationship between hedged

hedge effectiveness. Hedge effectiveness is the extent

disclosure: IFRS 7 22B

full

AndHedgingInstrumentForPurposeOfAs

item and hedging instrument for purpose

to which changes in the fair value or the cash flows of

b

of assessing hedge effectiveness

the hedging instrument offset changes in the fair value

text

sessingHedgeEffectiveness

or the cash flows of the hedged item. [Refer: Hedging
instruments [member]; Hedged items [member]]
The description of how the entity establishes the hedge
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfHowEntityEstablishesHed
geRatioAndWhatSourcesOfHedgeIneffe

Description of how entity establishes
text

ctivenessAre

hedge ratio and what sources of hedge
ineffectiveness are

ratio and what are the sources of hedge ineffectiveness.
Hedge ratio is the relationship between the quantity of

disclosure: IFRS 7 22B

the hedging instrument and the quantity of the hedged

c

item in terms of their relative weighting. [Refer: Gain
(loss) on hedge ineffectiveness]

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfHowEntityManagesLiquidi

Description of how entity manages

The description of how the entity manages the liquidity

disclosure: IFRS 17

liquidity risk that arises from contracts

risk that arises from contracts within the scope of IFRS

132 a - Effective 2021-

copeOfIFRS17

within scope of IFRS 17

17. [Refer: Liquidity risk [member]]

01-01

DescriptionOfHowEntityReflectsItsRisk

Description of how entity reflects its risk

The description of how the entity reflects its risk

management strategy by using hedge

management strategy by using hedge accounting and

disclosure: IFRS 7 23C

accounting and designating hedging

designating hedging relationships that it frequently

b ii

nshipsThatItFrequentlyResets

relationships that it frequently resets

resets.

DescriptionOfHowForwardlookingInform

Description of how forward-looking

tyRiskThatArisesFromContractsWithinS

ifrs-

ManagementStrategyByUsingHedgeAc

full

countingAndDesignatingHedgingRelatio

ifrsfull

ationHasBeenIncorporatedIntoDetermin
ationOfExpectedCreditLosses

text

text

text

information has been incorporated into
determination of expected credit losses

The description of how forward-looking information has
been incorporated into the determination of expected

disclosure: IFRS 7 35G

credit losses, including the use of macroeconomic

b

information.
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfHowFutureRecoveryOrRe
versalOfRegulatoryDeferralAccountBala

text

ncesIsAffectedByRisksAndUncertainty
DescriptionOfHowInsurerConcludedTha
tItQualifiesForTemporaryExemptionFro

text

DescriptionOfHowInsurerDeterminedTh
text

connectedWithInsurance

full

text

full

nesConcentrations

ifrsfull

uncertainty

balances [member]]

it qualifies for temporary exemption from

text

FairValueAssets

qualifies for the temporary exemption from IFRS 9.

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C
- Expiry date 2021-0101

The description of how an insurer determined that it did

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C

that it did not engage in significant

not engage in significant activity unconnected with

b - Expiry date 2021-

activity unconnected with insurance

insurance, including what information it considered.

01-01

for transaction recognised separately
from acquisition of assets and

Description of how management
determines concentrations
Description of how third-party information

text

The description of how an insurer concluded that it

Description of how insurer determined

combination

DescriptionOfHowThirdpartyInformation
WasTakenIntoAccountWhenMeasuring

c

assumption of liabilities in business

bilitiesInBusinessCombination
DescriptionOfHowManagementDetermi

disclosure: IFRS 14 30

and uncertainty. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account

recognised as expense were recognised

cquisitionOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLia

ifrs-

regulatory deferral account balances is affected by risks

balances is affected by risks and

Description of how issue costs not

nisedAsExpenseWereRecognisedForTr
ansactionRecognisedSeparatelyFromA

reversal of regulatory deferral account

IFRS 9

DescriptionOfHowIssueCostsNotRecog
ifrs-

The description of how the future recovery or reversal of

Description of how insurer concluded that

mIFRS9
atItDidNotEngageInSignificantActivityUn

Description of how future recovery or

was taken into account when measuring
fair value, assets

The description of how issue costs not recognised as an
expense were recognised for transactions recognised
separately from the acquisition of assets and
assumption of liabilities in business combinations.

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
m

[Refer: Business combinations [member]]
The description of how management determines
concentrations of risks arising from financial instruments.

disclosure: IFRS 7 B8 a

[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]
The description of how third-party information, such as
broker quotes, pricing services, net asset values and

example: IFRS 13 IE64

relevant market data, was taken into account when

b, example: IFRS 13 92

measuring the fair value of assets.
The description of how third-party information, such as

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfHowThirdpartyInformation
WasTakenIntoAccountWhenMeasuring
FairValueEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

Description of how third-party information
text

was taken into account when measuring
fair value, entity's own equity instruments

broker quotes, pricing services, net asset values and
relevant market data, was taken into account when

example: IFRS 13 IE64

measuring the fair value of the entity's own equity

b, example: IFRS 13 92

instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments
[member]]
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfHowThirdpartyInformation
WasTakenIntoAccountWhenMeasuring

Description of how third-party information
text

was taken into account when measuring

FairValueLiabilities

fair value, liabilities

DescriptionOfIdentificationOfFinancialSt

Description of identification of financial

atementsToWhichSeparateFinancialSta

text

tementsRelate

statements to which separate financial
statements relate

The description of how third-party information, such as
broker quotes, pricing services, net asset values and

example: IFRS 13 IE64

relevant market data, was taken into account when

b, example: IFRS 13 92

measuring the fair value of liabilities.
The description of the identity of financial statements to
which separate financial statements relate.

disclosure: IAS 27 17

The description of the identity of the rate regulator(s). A
rate regulator is an authorised body that is empowered
by statute or regulation to establish the rate or a range of
ifrsfull

rates that bind an entity. The rate regulator may be a
DescriptionOfIdentityOfRateRegulators

text

Description of identity of rate regulator(s)

third-party body or a related party of the entity, including
the entity’s own governing board, if that body is required

disclosure: IFRS 14 30
b

by statute or regulation to set rates both in the interest of
the customers and to ensure the overall financial viability
of the entity.
The description of the impact of the rate regulation on
the current and deferred tax. Rate regulation is a
ifrs-

DescriptionOfImpactOfRateRegulationO

full

nCurrentAndDeferredTax

text

Description of impact of rate regulation

framework for establishing the prices that can be

on current and deferred tax

charged to customers for goods or services and that

disclosure: IFRS 14 34

framework is subject to oversight and/or approval by a
rate regulator.
The description of available information about a surplus
ifrs-

DescriptionOfInformationAboutSurplus

full

OrDeficitOfMultiemployerPlan

text

Description of information about surplus
or deficit of multi-employer or state plan

or deficit in a multi-employer or state plan that may affect
the amount of future contributions. [Refer: Multiemployer defined benefit plans [member]; State defined

disclosure: IAS 19 148
d iv

benefit plans [member]]
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Description of fact that fair value
ifrs-

DescriptionOfInformationWhereFairValu

full

eDisclosuresNotRequired

text

information has not been disclosed
because fair value of instruments cannot
be measured reliably

ifrs-

DescriptionOfInitialApplicationOfStanda

full

rdsOrInterpretations

ifrs-

DescriptionOfInputsToOptionPricingMo

full

delShareOptionsGranted

text block

text

The description of the fact that fair value information has

disclosure: IFRS 7 30 a

not been disclosed because the fair value of instruments

- Expiry date 2021-01-

cannot be measured reliably.

01

Disclosure of initial application of

The disclosure of the initial application of an IFRS.

standards or interpretations [text block]

[Refer: IFRSs [member]]

Description of inputs to option pricing
model, share options granted

The description of inputs to the option pricing model for
share options granted. [Refer: Option pricing model
[member]]

disclosure: IAS 8 28
disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a
i

The description of inputs used in the fair value
measurement of assets. Inputs are the assumptions that
ifrs-

DescriptionOfInputsUsedInFairValueMe

full

asurementAssets

text

Description of inputs used in fair value
measurement, assets

market participants would use when pricing the asset,
including assumptions about risk such as the risk
inherent in a particular valuation technique used to

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
d

measure fair value (such as a pricing model) and the risk
inherent in the inputs to the valuation technique.
The description of inputs used in the fair value
measurement of the entity's own equity instruments.
ifrs-

DescriptionOfInputsUsedInFairValueMe

full

asurementEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

Description of inputs used in fair value
text

measurement, entity's own equity
instruments

Inputs are the assumptions that market participants
would use when pricing the entity's own equity

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

instrument, including assumptions about risk such as the

d

risk inherent in a particular valuation technique used to
measure fair value (such as a pricing model) and the risk
inherent in the inputs to the valuation technique.
The description of inputs used in the fair value

ifrs-

DescriptionOfInputsUsedInFairValueMe

full

asurementLiabilities

text

Description of inputs used in fair value
measurement, liabilities

measurement of liabilities. Inputs are the assumptions
that market participants would use when pricing the
liability, including assumptions about risk such as the

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
d

risk inherent in a particular valuation technique used to

168

measure fair value (such as a pricing model) and the risk
inherent in the inputs to the valuation technique.
The description of the entity's current intentions to
ifrs-

DescriptionOfIntentionsToProvideSupp

full

ortToStructuredEntity

text

Description of intentions to provide

provide financial or other support to a structured entity,

disclosure: IFRS 12 17,

support to structured entity

including intentions to assist the structured entity in

disclosure: IFRS 12 31

obtaining financial support.
example: IFRS 7 IG25
ifrs-

DescriptionOfInternalCreditRatingsProc

full

ess

text

Description of internal credit ratings

The description of the entity's process for internal credit

process

ratings. [Refer: Internal credit grades [member]]

a - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS
7 36 c - Expiry date
2021-01-01

The description of the internal reporting procedures in
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfInternalReportingProcedur
esForDiscussingAndAssessingFairValu

Description of internal reporting
text

eMeasurementsAssets

procedures for discussing and assessing
fair value measurements, assets

place (for example, whether and, if so, how, pricing, risk
management or audit committees discuss and assess
the fair value measurements) for the group within the
entity that decides the entity's fair value measurement

example: IFRS 13 IE65
a iii, example: IFRS 13
93 g

valuation policies and procedures for assets.
The description of the internal reporting procedures in
place (for example, whether and, if so, how, pricing, risk
DescriptionOfInternalReportingProcedur

Description of internal reporting

management or audit committees discuss and assess

ifrs-

esForDiscussingAndAssessingFairValu

procedures for discussing and assessing

the fair value measurements) for the group within the

full

eMeasurementsEntitysOwnEquityInstru

fair value measurements, entity's own

entity that decides the entity's fair value measurement

equity instruments

valuation policies and procedures for the entity's own

text

ments

example: IFRS 13 IE65
a iii, example: IFRS 13
93 g

equity instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity
instruments [member]]
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfInternalReportingProcedur
esForDiscussingAndAssessingFairValu
eMeasurementsLiabilities

Description of internal reporting
text

procedures for discussing and assessing
fair value measurements, liabilities

The description of the internal reporting procedures in
place (for example, whether and, if so, how, pricing, risk
management or audit committees discuss and assess
the fair value measurements) for the group within the

example: IFRS 13 IE65
a iii, example: IFRS 13
93 g
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entity that decides the entity's fair value measurement
valuation policies and procedures for liabilities.

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfInterrelationshipsBetween

Description of interrelationships between

UnobservableInputsAndOfHowTheyMig

unobservable inputs and of how they

htMagnifyOrMitigateEffectOfChangesIn

text

UnobservableInputsOnFairValueMeasu

changes in unobservable inputs on fair

rementAssets

value measurement, assets
Description of interrelationships between

DescriptionOfInterrelationshipsBetween
ifrsfull

unobservable inputs and of how they

UnobservableInputsAndOfHowTheyMig
htMagnifyOrMitigateEffectOfChangesIn

text

UnobservableInputsOnFairValueMeasu

full

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

might magnify or mitigate effect of
changes in unobservable inputs on fair
value measurement, entity's own equity

rementEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

ifrs-

might magnify or mitigate effect of

instruments

DescriptionOfInterrelationshipsBetween

Description of interrelationships between

UnobservableInputsAndOfHowTheyMig

unobservable inputs and of how they

htMagnifyOrMitigateEffectOfChangesIn

text

might magnify or mitigate effect of

UnobservableInputsOnFairValueMeasu

changes in unobservable inputs on fair

rementLiabilities

value measurement, liabilities

DescriptionOfInvestmentPropertyAtCost

Description of investment property, at

OrInAccordanceWithIFRS16WithinFairV

text

cost or in accordance with IFRS 16 within

alueModel

fair value model

DescriptionOfInvestmentPropertyWhere

Description of investment property where

FairValueInformationIsUnreliableCostM
odel

text

fair value information is unreliable, cost
model

The description of the interrelationships between
unobservable inputs and of how they might magnify or
mitigate the effect of changes in the unobservable inputs

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

on the fair value measurement of assets. [Refer:

hi

Disclosure of significant unobservable inputs used in fair
value measurement of assets [text block]]
The description of the interrelationships between
unobservable inputs and of how they might magnify or
mitigate the effect of changes in the unobservable inputs
on the fair value measurement of the entity's own equity
instruments. [Refer: Disclosure of significant

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
hi

unobservable inputs used in fair value measurement of
equity [text block]]
The description of the interrelationships between
unobservable inputs and of how they might magnify or
mitigate the effect of changes in the unobservable inputs

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

on the fair value measurement of liabilities. [Refer:

hi

Disclosure of significant unobservable inputs used in fair
value measurement of liabilities [text block]]
The description of investment property measured at cost
or in accordance with IFRS 16 within the fair value
model, because the entity cannot measure the fair value

disclosure: IAS 40 78 a

reliably. [Refer: Investment property]
The description of investment property accounted for
using the cost model for which the entity cannot

disclosure: IAS 40 79 e

measure the fair value reliably. [Refer: Investment

i

property]
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ifrsfull

DescriptionOfInvestmentsInEquityDesig
natedAsMeasuredAtFairThroughOtherC

DescriptionOfJudgementsAndChangesI

Description of judgements, and changes

full

erminationOfAmountAndTimingOfReve

ifrsfull

instruments designated at fair value
through other comprehensive income

nJudgementsThatSignificantlyAffectDet

full

text

omprehensiveIncome

ifrs-

ifrs-

Description of investments in equity

text

in judgements, that significantly affect
determination of amount and timing of

nueFromContractsWithCustomers

revenue from contracts with customers

DescriptionOfJudgementsMadeByMana

Description of judgements made by

gementInApplyingAggregationCriteriaFo

text

management in applying aggregation

rOperatingSegments

criteria for operating segments

DescriptionOfJudgementsMadeInDeter

Description of judgements made in

miningAmountOfCostsToObtainOrFulfil

text

ContractsWithCustomers

determining amount of costs to obtain or
fulfil contracts with customers

The description of the investments in equity instruments
that have been designated at fair value through other

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A

comprehensive income. [Refer: Other comprehensive

a

income]
The description of the judgements, and changes in the
judgements, that significantly affect the determination of
the amount and timing of revenue from contracts with
customers. [Refer: Revenue from contracts with

disclosure: IFRS 15
123

customers]
The description of judgements made by the
management in applying the aggregation criteria for

disclosure: IFRS 8 22

operating segments. [Refer: Operating segments

aa

[member]]
The description of the judgements made in determining
the amount of the costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with

disclosure: IFRS 15

customers. [Refer: Assets recognised from costs to

127 a

obtain or fulfil contracts with customers]
The description of the justification for using any growth
rate to extrapolate cash flow projections that exceeds

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfJustificationForUsingGrow
thRateThatExceedsLongtermAverageG

text

rowthRate

Description of justification for using

the long-term average growth rate for the products,

growth rate that exceeds long-term

industries or country (countries) in which the entity

average growth rate

operates, or for the market to which a cash-generating

disclosure: IAS 36 134
d iv

unit (group of units) is dedicated. [Refer: Cashgenerating units [member]]
The description of key assumptions on which
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfKeyAssumptionsOnWhich
ManagementHasBasedCashFlowProjec
tions

text

Description of key assumptions on which

management has based its cash flow projections for the

disclosure: IAS 36 134

management has based cash flow

period covered by the most recent budgets/forecasts for

d i, disclosure: IAS 36

projections

a cash-generating unit (group of units). Key assumptions

135 c

are those to which the unit's (group of units') recoverable

171

amount is most sensitive. [Refer: Cash-generating units
[member]]
The description of key assumptions on which
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfKeyAssumptionsOnWhich
ManagementHasBasedDeterminationOf

Description of key assumptions on which
text

FairValueLessCostsOfDisposal

management has based determination of
fair value less costs of disposal

management has based its determination of fair value
less costs of disposal for a cash-generating unit (group
of units). Key assumptions are those to which the unit's
(group of units') recoverable amount is most sensitive.

disclosure: IAS 36 134
e i, disclosure: IAS 36
130 f iii

[Refer: Cash-generating units [member]]
The description of the level of the fair value hierarchy
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfLevelOfFairValueHierarch
yWithinWhichFairValueMeasurementIs

text

Categorised

Description of level of fair value hierarchy

within which the fair value measurement is categorised

disclosure: IAS 36 134

within which fair value measurement is

in its entirety (without giving regard to the observability

e iiA, disclosure: IAS

categorised

of 'costs of disposal') for a cash-generating unit (group of

36 130 f i

units'). [Refer: Cash-generating units [member]]
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfLimitationsOfMethodsUse
dInPreparingSensitivityAnalysisForActu

text

arialAssumptions

Description of limitations of methods

The description of the limitations of the methods used in

used in preparing sensitivity analysis for

preparing a sensitivity analysis for significant actuarial

actuarial assumptions

assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions [member]]

disclosure: IAS 19 145
b

The description of the line item of the statement of
DescriptionOfLineItemInStatementOfCo

Description of line item of statement of

comprehensive income in which the gain or loss is

ifrs-

mprehensiveIncomeInWhichGainOrLos

comprehensive income in which gain or

recognised as a result of remeasuring to fair value the

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

full

sAsResultOfRemeasuringToFairValueE

loss as result of remeasuring to fair value

equity interest in the acquiree held by the acquirer

p ii

equity interest is recognised

before the business combination. [Refer: Business

text

quityInterestIsRecognised

combinations [member]]
The description of the line item in the statement of
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfLineItemInStatementOfCo
mprehensiveIncomeThatIncludesReclas
sificationAdjustments

Description of line item in statement of
text

comprehensive income that includes
reclassification adjustments

comprehensive income that includes the reclassification
adjustments. Reclassification adjustments are amounts

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C

reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were

bv

recognised in other comprehensive income in the
current or previous periods.
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ifrsfull

DescriptionOfLineItemInStatementOfCo
mprehensiveIncomeThatIncludesRecog

DescriptionOfLineItemInStatementOfFin

full

ancialPositionThatIncludesHedgedItem

full

text

nisedHedgeIneffectiveness

ifrs-

ifrs-

Description of line item in statement of
recognised hedge ineffectiveness

text

DescriptionOfLineItemInStatementOfFin
ancialPositionThatIncludesHedgingInstr

comprehensive income that includes

text

ument

The description of the line item in the statement of
comprehensive income that includes the recognised
hedge ineffectiveness. [Refer: Gain (loss) on hedge
ineffectiveness]

Description of line item in statement of

The description of the line item in the statement of

financial position that includes hedged

financial position that includes the hedged item. [Refer:

item

Hedged items [member]]

Description of line item in statement of

The description of the line item in the statement of

financial position that includes hedging

financial position that includes the hedging instrument.

instrument

[Refer: Hedging instruments [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C
a ii, disclosure: IFRS 7
24C b iii
disclosure: IFRS 7 24B
a iii
disclosure: IFRS 7 24A
b

The description of line items in the statement of
Description of line items in statement of

comprehensive income for amounts of acquisition-

comprehensive income for amounts of

related costs recognised as expense for transactions

acquisition-related costs recognised as

recognised separately from the acquisition of assets and

expense for transaction recognised

assumption of liabilities in business combinations.

cquisitionOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLia

separately from acquisition of assets and

[Refer: Business combinations [member]; Acquisition-

bilitiesInBusinessCombination

assumption of liabilities in business

related costs recognised as expense for transaction

combination

recognised separately from acquisition of assets and

DescriptionOfLineItemsForAcquisitionR
ifrsfull

elatedCostsRecognisedAsExpenseForT
ransactionRecognisedSeparatelyFromA

text

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
m

assumption of liabilities in business combination]
The description of the line items in the financial

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfLineItemsInFinancialState

Description of line items in financial

mentsForAmountsRecognisedForTrans

statements for amounts recognised for

actionRecognisedSeparatelyFromAcqui

text

transaction recognised separately from

sitionOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLiabiliti

acquisition of assets and assumption of

esInBusinessCombination

liabilities in business combination

statements where amounts recognised for transactions
recognised separately from the acquisition of assets and
assumption of liabilities in business combinations are

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

included. [Refer: Business combinations [member];

l iii

Amounts recognised for transaction recognised
separately from acquisition of assets and assumption of
liabilities in business combination]

ifrs-

DescriptionOfLineItemsInOtherCompre

full

hensiveIncomeWhereGainsLossesAreR

text

Description of line items in other

The description of the line item(s) in other

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

comprehensive income where gains

comprehensive income in which the gains (losses)

e ii

173

ecognisedFairValueMeasurementAsset

(losses) are recognised, fair value

during the period for assets measured at fair value are

s

measurement, assets

recognised. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Other
comprehensive income]

Description of line items in other

DescriptionOfLineItemsInOtherCompre
ifrs-

hensiveIncomeWhereGainsLossesAreR

full

ecognisedFairValueMeasurementEntity

comprehensive income where gains
text

(losses) are recognised, fair value
measurement, entity's own equity

sOwnEquityInstruments

instruments

DescriptionOfLineItemsInOtherCompre

Description of line items in other

ifrs-

hensiveIncomeWhereGainsLossesAreR

comprehensive income where gains

full

ecognisedFairValueMeasurementLiabilit

text

ies

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

measurement, liabilities
Description of line item(s) in profit or loss

DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfitOrLossIn
WhichGainLossOnCessationOfConsolid

text

ationOfSubsidiariesIsRecognised

in which gain (loss) on cessation of
consolidation of subsidiaries is
recognised

DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfitOrLossW
hereGainsLossesAreRecognisedFairVal

(losses) are recognised, fair value

Description of line items in profit or loss
text

where gains (losses) are recognised, fair

ueMeasurementAssets

value measurement, assets

DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfitOrLossW

Description of line items in profit or loss

ifrs-

hereGainsLossesAreRecognisedFairVal

where gains (losses) are recognised, fair

full

ueMeasurementEntitysOwnEquityInstru
ments

text

value measurement, entity's own equity
instruments

The description of the line item(s) in other
comprehensive income in which the gains (losses)
during the period for the entity's own equity instruments

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

measured at fair value are recognised. [Refer: At fair

e ii

value [member]; Entity's own equity instruments
[member]; Other comprehensive income]
The description of the line item(s) in other
comprehensive income in which the gains (losses)
during the period for liabilities measured at fair value are
recognised. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Other

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
e ii

comprehensive income]
The description of line item(s) in profit or loss in which
gain (loss) on cessation of consolidation of subsidiaries
due to change of investment entity status is recognised.
[Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block];

disclosure: IFRS 12 9B
c

Subsidiaries [member]]
The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in
which the gains (losses) during the period for assets

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

measured at fair value are recognised. [Refer: At fair

ei

value [member]]
The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in
which the gains (losses) during the period for the entity's
own equity instruments measured at fair value are
recognised. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
ei

[member]]
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfitOrLossW
hereGainsLossesAreRecognisedFairVal

Description of line items in profit or loss
text

where gains (losses) are recognised, fair

ueMeasurementLiabilities

value measurement, liabilities

DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfitOrLossW

Description of line items in profit or loss

hereGainsLossesAttributableToChangeI

where gains (losses) attributable to

nUnrealisedGainsOrLossesForAssetsH

text

change in unrealised gains or losses for

eldAtEndOfPeriodAreRecognisedFairVa

assets held at end of period are

lueMeasurement

recognised, fair value measurement

The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in
which the gains (losses) during the period for liabilities

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

measured at fair value are recognised. [Refer: At fair

ei

value [member]]
The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in
which gains (losses) for the period recognised in profit or
loss are reported for assets measured at fair value that

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

are attributable to the change in unrealised gains

f

(losses) relating to those assets held at the end of the
reporting period. [Refer: At fair value [member]]
The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in

DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfitOrLossW
ifrsfull

hereGainsLossesAttributableToChangeI
nUnrealisedGainsOrLossesForEntitysO

text

wnEquityInstrumentsHeldAtEndOfPerio
dAreRecognisedFairValueMeasurement

Description of line items in profit or loss

which gains (losses) for the period recognised in profit or

where gains (losses) attributable to

loss are reported for the entity's own equity instruments

change in unrealised gains or losses for

measured at fair value that are attributable to the change

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

entity's own equity instruments held at

in unrealised gains or losses relating to those

f

end of period are recognised, fair value

instruments held at the end of the reporting period.

measurement

[Refer: At fair value [member]; Entity's own equity
instruments [member]]

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfLineItemsInProfitOrLossW

Description of line items in profit or loss

hereGainsLossesAttributableToChangeI

where gains (losses) attributable to

nUnrealisedGainsOrLossesForLiabilitie

text

change in unrealised gains or losses for

sHeldAtEndOfPeriodAreRecognisedFair

liabilities held at end of period are

ValueMeasurement

recognised, fair value measurement

DescriptionOfLineItemsInStatementOfC

Description of line item(s) in statement of

ifrs-

omprehensiveIncomeInWhichImpairme

full

ntLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLossAreI
ncluded

text

comprehensive income in which
impairment losses recognised in profit or
loss are included

The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in
which gains (losses) for the period recognised in profit or
loss are reported for liabilities measured at fair value that

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

are attributable to the change in unrealised gains

f

(losses) relating to those liabilities held at the end of the
reporting period. [Refer: At fair value [member]]
The description of line item(s) of the statement of
comprehensive income in which impairment losses
recognised in profit or loss are included. [Refer:
Impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised

disclosure: IAS 36 126
a

in profit or loss]
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DescriptionOfLineItemsInStatementOfC
ifrs-

omprehensiveIncomeInWhichImpairme

full

ntLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLossAre

Description of line item(s) in statement of
text

loss are reversed

DescriptionOfLineItemsInStatementOfFi

Description of line items in statement of

nancialPositionInWhichAssetsAndLiabili

full

tiesRecognisedInRelationToStructuredE

text

ntitiesAreRecognised

full
ifrsfull

impairment losses recognised in profit or

Reversed

ifrs-

ifrs-

comprehensive income in which

financial position in which assets and
liabilities recognised in relation to
structured entities are recognised

DescriptionOfLineItemsInStatementOfFi

The description of line item(s) of the statement of
comprehensive income in which impairment losses
recognised in profit or loss are reversed. [Refer:
Impairment loss (reversal of impairment loss) recognised

The description of the line items in the statement of
financial position in which assets and liabilities in relation
to structured entities are recognised.
The description of the line items in the statement of

financial position which include lease

financial position that include the lease liabilities. [Refer:

ities

liabilities

Lease liabilities]

DescriptionOfLineItemsInStatementOfFi

Description of line items in statement of

The description of the line items in the statement of

financial position which include right-of-

financial position that include the right-of-use assets.

use assets

[Refer: Right-of-use assets]

Description of link between

The description of the link between a reimbursement

reimbursement right and related

right and the related obligation. [Refer: Reimbursement

obligation

rights, at fair value]

nancialPositionWhichIncludeRightofuse

text

text

Assets

ifrs-

DescriptionOfLinkBetweenReimbursem

full

entRightAndRelatedObligation

text

b

in profit or loss]

Description of line items in statement of

nancialPositionWhichIncludeLeaseLiabil

disclosure: IAS 36 126

disclosure: IFRS 12 29
b

disclosure: IFRS 16 47
b
disclosure: IFRS 16 47
a ii
disclosure: IAS 19 140
b

The description of the major assumptions made
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfMajorAssumptionsMadeC
oncerningFutureEventsContingentLiabili

text

tiesInBusinessCombination

Description of major assumptions made

concerning future events that may affect the amount

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

concerning future events, contingent

required to settle a contingent liability recognised in a

c, disclosure: IFRS 3

liabilities in business combination

business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities

B64 j

[member]; Business combinations [member]]
ifrs-

DescriptionOfMajorAssumptionsMadeC

full

oncerningFutureEventsOtherProvisions

ifrsfull

text

DescriptionOfManagementsApproachT
oDeterminingValuesAssignedToKeyAss
umptions

text

Description of major assumptions made

The description of the major assumptions made

concerning future events, other

concerning future events that may affect the amount

provisions

required to settle a provision. [Refer: Other provisions]

Description of management's approach

The description of management's approach to

to determining values assigned to key

determining the value (or values) assigned to key

assumptions

assumptions, whether those value(s) reflect past

disclosure: IAS 37 85 b

disclosure: IAS 36 134
d ii, disclosure: IAS 36
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experience or, if appropriate, are consistent with external

135 d, disclosure: IAS

sources of information and, if not, how and why they

36 134 e ii

differ from past experience or external sources of
information. Key assumptions are those to which the
unit’s (group of units’) recoverable amount is most
sensitive.
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfManagingLiquidityRisk

text block

DescriptionOfMaterialReconcilingItems

text

Disclosure of how entity manages

The disclosure of how the entity manages its liquidity

liquidity risk [text block]

risk. [Refer: Liquidity risk [member]]

Description of material reconciling items

The description of all material reconciling items. [Refer:
Material reconciling items [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 7 39 c
disclosure: IFRS 8 28

The description of the maximum term of options granted
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfMaximumTermOfOptions
GrantedForSharebasedPaymentArrang

Description of maximum term of options
text

ement

granted for share-based payment
arrangement

for a type of share-based payment arrangement that
existed at any time during the period. An entity with
substantially similar types of share-based payment

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 a

arrangements may aggregate this information. [Refer:
Share-based payment arrangements [member]]
The description of the measurement basis for a noncontrolling interest in an acquiree recognised at the

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfMeasurementBasisForNo
ncontrollingInterestInAcquireeRecognis

text

edAtAcquisitionDate

Description of measurement basis for

acquisition date for business combinations in which the

non-controlling interest in acquiree

acquirer holds less than 100 per cent of the equity

recognised at acquisition date

interests in the acquiree at the acquisition date. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
oi

Business combinations [member]; Non-controlling
interest in acquiree recognised at acquisition date]
DescriptionOfMeasurementDifferences

Description of measurement differences

The description of any measurement differences for

ifrs-

ForFinancialAssetsSubjectToOffsetting

for financial assets subject to offsetting,

financial assets that are offset or that are subject to an

full

EnforceableMasterNettingArrangement

enforceable master netting arrangements

enforceable master netting arrangement or similar

or similar agreements

agreement. [Refer: Financial assets]

Description of measurement differences

The description of any measurement differences for

for financial liabilities subject to offsetting,

financial liabilities that are offset or that are subject to an

text

sOrSimilarAgreements
ifrs-

DescriptionOfMeasurementDifferences

full

ForFinancialLiabilitiesSubjectToOffsetti

text

disclosure: IFRS 7 B42

disclosure: IFRS 7 B42
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ngEnforceableMasterNettingArrangeme

enforceable master netting arrangements

enforceable master netting arrangement or similar

ntsOrSimilarAgreements

or similar agreements

agreement. [Refer: Financial liabilities]
The description of the method of settlement (for
example, whether in cash or equity) for a type of share-

ifrs-

DescriptionOfMethodOfSettlementForS

full

harebasedPaymentArrangement

text

Description of method of settlement for
share-based payment arrangement

based payment arrangement that existed at any time
during the period. An entity with substantially similar

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 a

types of share-based payment arrangements may
aggregate this information. [Refer: Share-based
payment arrangements [member]]
The description of the methodology or methodologies
used to determine whether presenting the effects of
changes in a financial liability's credit risk in other
comprehensive income would create or enlarge an

Description of methodology or

accounting mismatch in profit or loss. If an entity is

methodologies used to determine

required to present the effects of changes in a liability’s

whether presenting effects of changes in

credit risk in profit or loss, the disclosure must include a

liability's credit risk in other

detailed description of the economic relationship

ensiveIncomeWouldCreateOrEnlargeAc

comprehensive income would create or

described between the characteristics of the liability and

countingMismatchInProfitOrLoss

enlarge accounting mismatch in profit or

the characteristics of the other financial instruments

loss

measured at fair value through profit or loss whose value

DescriptionOfMethodologyUsedToDeter
ifrsfull

mineWhetherPresentingEffectsOfChang
esInLiabilitysCreditRiskInOtherCompreh

text

disclosure: IFRS 7 11 c

was changed as a result of changes in the liability's
credit risk. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Financial
instruments, class [member]; Other comprehensive
income]
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfMethodsAndAssumptions
UsedInPreparingSensitivityAnalysisFor
ActuarialAssumptions

Description of methods and assumptions
text

used in preparing sensitivity analysis for
actuarial assumptions

The description of the methods and assumptions used
when preparing a sensitivity analysis for significant

disclosure: IAS 19 145

actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions

b

[member]]
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DescriptionOfMethodsAndAssumptions

Description of methods and assumptions

The description of the methods and assumptions used in

used in preparing sensitivity analysis to

preparing the sensitivity analysis to changes in risk

changes in risk exposures that arise from

exposures that arise from contracts within the scope of

ContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17

contracts within scope of IFRS 17

IFRS 17.

DescriptionOfMethodsUsedToDevelopA

Description of methods used to develop

The description of the methods used to develop and

example: IFRS 13 IE65

ifrs-

UsedInPreparingSensitivityAnalysisToC

full

hangesInRiskExposuresThatAriseFrom

ifrs-

128 b - Effective 202101-01

and substantiate unobservable inputs

substantiate the unobservable inputs used in the fair

e, example: IFRS 13 93

used in fair value measurement, assets

value measurement of assets.

g

DescriptionOfMethodsUsedToDevelopA

Description of methods used to develop

ifrs-

ndSubstantiateUnobservableInputsUse

and substantiate unobservable inputs

full

dInFairValueMeasurementEntitysOwnE

ifrsfull

text

disclosure: IFRS 17

dInFairValueMeasurementAssets

full

ndSubstantiateUnobservableInputsUse

text

text

used in fair value measurement, entity's

The description of the methods used to develop and
substantiate the unobservable inputs used in the fair

example: IFRS 13 IE65

value measurement of the entity's own equity

e, example: IFRS 13 93

instruments. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments

g

quityInstruments

own equity instruments

DescriptionOfMethodsUsedToDevelopA

Description of methods used to develop

The description of the methods used to develop and

example: IFRS 13 IE65

ndSubstantiateUnobservableInputsUse

and substantiate unobservable inputs

substantiate the unobservable inputs used in the fair

e, example: IFRS 13 93

dInFairValueMeasurementLiabilities

used in fair value measurement, liabilities

value measurement of liabilities.

g

DescriptionOfMethodsUsedToMeasure

Description of methods used to measure

The description of the methods used to measure

disclosure: IFRS 17

contracts within the scope of IFRS 17 and the processes

117 a - Effective 2021-

for estimating the inputs to those methods.

01-01

ifrs-

ContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17AndPro

full

cessesForEstimatingInputsToThoseMet

text

[member]]

text

hods

contracts within scope of IFRS 17 and
processes for estimating inputs to those
methods

The description of methods used to measure the fair
DescriptionOfMethodsUsedToMeasure
ifrs-

FairValueOfNoncashAssetsDeclaredFor

full

DistributionToOwnersBeforeFinancialSt

Description of methods used to measure
text

atementsAuthorisedForIssue

fair value of non-cash assets declared for
distribution to owners before financial
statements authorised for issue

value of non-cash assets declared to be distributed as a
dividend, when the declaration date is after the end of
the reporting period but before the financial statements
are authorised for issue. [Refer: Non-cash assets

disclosure: IFRIC 17 17
c

declared for distribution to owners before financial
statements authorised for issue]

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfMethodsUsedToMeasure
RisksThatAriseFromContractsWithinSco
peOfIFRS17

text

Description of methods used to measure

The description of the methods used to measure the

disclosure: IFRS 17

risks that arise from contracts within

risks that arise from contracts within the scope of IFRS

124 b - Effective 2021-

scope of IFRS 17

17.

01-01
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ifrsfull

DescriptionOfMethodsUsedToRecognis
eRevenueFromContractsWithCustomer

text

s

Description of methods used to recognise
revenue from contracts with customers

The description of the methods used to recognise
revenue from contracts with customers. [Refer: Revenue
from contracts with customers]

disclosure: IFRS 15
124 a

The description of the method chosen by an entity that
uses the premium allocation approach to recognise
insurance acquisition cash flows applying paragraph
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfMethodToRecogniseInsur
anceAcquisitionCashFlowsWhenUsingP

Description of method to recognise
text

remiumAllocationApproach

insurance acquisition cash flows when
using premium allocation approach

59(a) of IFRS 17. Premium allocation approach is an
approach, described in paragraphs 53-59 of IFRS 17,
that simplifies the measurement of the liability for
remaining coverage of a group of insurance contracts.

disclosure: IFRS 17 97
c - Effective 2021-0101

[Refer: Increase (decrease) through insurance
acquisition cash flows, insurance contracts liability
(asset)]
ifrsfull

Description of method used and

DescriptionOfMethodUsedAndAssumpti
onsMadeToIncorporateEffectsOfExpect

text

edEarlyExerciseShareOptionsGranted

assumptions made to incorporate effects
of expected early exercise, share options
granted

DescriptionOfMethodUsedToDetermine

Description of method used to determine

ifrs-

AmortisationOfAssetsRecognisedFrom

amortisation of assets recognised from

full

CostsToObtainOrFulfilContractsWithCu

text

stomers
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

customers

DescriptionOfNatureAmountAndCorrecti
onOfAccountingErrorsInPriorPeriodsEst

text block

imate
DescriptionOfNatureAndAmountOfAny
MeasurementPeriodAdjustmentsRecog
nisedForParticularAssetsLiabilitiesNonc

costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with

assumptions made to incorporate the effects of
exercising granted share options early.

amortisation of the assets recognised from the costs to
obtain or fulfil contracts with customers. [Refer: Assets
recognised from costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with

in prior periods [text block]

prior periods.

recognised for particular assets,

i

disclosure: IFRS 15
127 b

customers]
The description of the nature of accounting errors in

measurement period adjustments

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a

The description of the method used to determine the

Description of nature of accounting errors

Description of nature of any
text

The description of the method used and the

disclosure: IAS 8 49 a

The description of the nature of the measurement period
adjustments recognised for particular assets, liabilities,

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

non-controlling interests or items of consideration for

a iii

which initial accounting for a business combination is
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ontrollingInterestsOrItemsOfConsiderati

liabilities, non-controlling interests or

incomplete. [Refer: Non-controlling interests;

on

items of consideration

Measurement period adjustments recognised for
particular assets, liabilities, non-controlling interests or
items of consideration; Business combinations
[member]]

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureAndAmountOfChan

full

geInAccountingEstimate

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureAndAmountOfChan

full

geInEstimateDuringFinalInterimPeriod

text block

Description of nature of change in
accounting estimate [text block]
Description of nature and amount of

text

change in estimate during final interim
period

The description of the nature of changes in accounting
estimates that have effects in the current period or are

disclosure: IAS 8 39

expected to have effects in future periods.
The description of the nature and amount of change in
an estimate of an amount reported in an interim period
that is changed significantly during the final interim

disclosure: IAS 34 26

period of the financial year.
The description of the nature of financial or non-financial
assets obtained by the entity taking possession of the

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureAndCarryingAmoun

full

tOfAssetsObtained

text

Description of nature of assets obtained

collateral it holds as security or calling on other credit

by taking possession of collateral or

enhancements (for example, guarantees). [Refer:

calling on other credit enhancements

Guarantees [member]; Assets obtained by taking

disclosure: IFRS 7 38 a

possession of collateral or calling on other credit
enhancements; Financial assets]
The description of the nature and effect of any
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfNatureAndEffectOfAnyAs
ymmetricalAllocationsToReportableSeg

Description of nature and effect of any
text

ments

asymmetrical allocations to reportable
segments

asymmetrical allocations to reportable segments. For
example, an entity might allocate depreciation expense
to a segment without allocating the related depreciable

disclosure: IFRS 8 27 f

assets to that segment. [Refer: Reportable segments
[member]]

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfNatureAndExtentOfGover
nmentGrantsForAgriculturalActivityReco
gnisedInFinancialStatements

Description of nature and extent of
text

government grants for agricultural activity
recognised in financial statements

The description of the nature and extent of government
grants for agricultural activity recognised in the financial
statements. [Refer: Government [member]; Government

disclosure: IAS 41 57 a

grants]
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ifrsfull

DescriptionOfNatureAndExtentOfGover
nmentGrantsRecognisedInFinancialStat

text

ements

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureAndExtentOfRatere

full

gulatedActivity

text

Description of nature and extent of

The description of the nature and extent of government

government grants recognised in

grants recognised in the financial statements. [Refer:

financial statements

Government grants]

Description of nature and extent of rateregulated activity

The description of the nature and extent of the rateregulated activity. [Refer: Rate-regulated activities
[member]]

disclosure: IAS 20 39 b

disclosure: IFRS 14 30
a

The description of the nature and extent of any
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfNatureAndExtentOfSignifi
cantRestrictionsOnTransferOfFundsTo

Description of nature and extent of
text

Parent

significant restrictions on transfer of
funds to entity

significant restrictions (for example, resulting from
borrowing arrangements or regulatory requirements) on
the ability of other entities to transfer funds to the
reporting entity in the form of cash dividends or to repay

disclosure: IFRS 12 22
a, disclosure: IFRS 12
19D a

loans or advances.
The description of the nature and extent to which
protective rights of non-controlling interests can
significantly restrict the entity's ability to access or use
the assets and settle the liabilities of the group (such as
DescriptionOfNatureAndExtentToWhich
ifrsfull

Description of nature and extent to which

when a parent is obliged to settle the liabilities of a

protective rights of non-controlling

subsidiary before settling its own liabilities, or when

interests can significantly restrict entity's

approval of non-controlling interests is required either to

oAccessOrUseAssetsAndSettleLiabilitie

ability to access or use assets and settle

access the assets or to settle the liabilities of a

sOfGroup

liabilities of group

subsidiary). Protective rights are rights designed to

ProtectiveRightsOfNoncontrollingInteres
tsCanSignificantlyRestrictEntitysAbilityT

text

disclosure: IFRS 12 13
b

protect the interest of the party holding those rights
without giving that party power over the entity to which
those rights relate. [Refer: Non-controlling interests;
Subsidiaries [member]]
DescriptionOfNatureAndFinancialEffect

Description of nature and financial effect

The description of the nature and financial effect of

ifrs-

OfBusinessCombinationsAfterReporting

of business combinations after reporting

business combinations after the end of the reporting

full

PeriodBeforeStatementsAuthorisedForI

period before statements authorised for

period but before the financial statements are authorised

issue

for issue. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

ssue

text

disclosure: IFRS 3 59 b
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ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureAndFinancialEffect

full

OfBusinessCombinationsDuringPeriod

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureAndPurposeOfRes

full

ervesWithinEquity

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfActivitiesOfBiolo

full

gicalAssets

ifrsfull

text

text
text

DescriptionOfNatureOfAssetsWithSignif
icantRiskOfMaterialAdjustmentsWithinN

Description of nature and financial effect
of business combinations during period

extFinancialYear

business combinations during the current reporting
The description of the nature and purpose of reserves

reserves within equity

within equity. [Refer: Other reserves]

Description of nature of activities of

The description of the nature of activities involving

biological assets

biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets]

significant risk of material adjustments
within next financial year

disclosure: IFRS 3 59 a

period. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

Description of nature and purpose of

Description of nature of assets with
text

The description of the nature and financial effect of

disclosure: IAS 1 79 b
disclosure: IAS 41 46 a

The description of the nature of assets that are subject
to assumptions that have a significant risk of resulting in
a material adjustment to the amounts of those assets

disclosure: IAS 1 125 a

within the next financial year.
The description of the nature of the benefits provided by

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfBenefitsProvided

full

ByPlan

text

Description of nature of benefits provided

a defined benefit plan (for example, final salary defined

disclosure: IAS 19 139

by plan

benefit plan or contribution-based plan with guarantee).

ai

[Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]
ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfChangeInAccoun

full

tingPolicy

ifrsfull

text

Description of nature of change in
accounting policy

The description of the nature of a change in accounting
policy related to an initial application of an IFRS. [Refer:

DescriptionOfNatureOfChangesFromPri

Description of nature of changes from

The description of the nature of the changes from prior

orPeriodsInMeasurementMethodsUsed

prior periods in measurement methods

periods in the measurement methods used to determine

ToDetermineReportedSegmentProfitOr

text

disclosure: IAS 8 28 c

IFRSs [member]]

used to determine reported segment

reported segment profit or loss and the effect, if any, of

LossAndEffectOfThoseChangesOnMea

profit or loss and effect of those changes

those changes on the measure of segment profit (loss).

sureOfSegmentProfitOrLoss

on measure of segment profit or loss

[Refer: Reportable segments [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 8 27 e

The description of the nature of the class of assets being
ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfClassOfAssetsM

full

easuredAtFairValue

text

Description of nature of class of assets
measured at fair value

measured at fair value, including the characteristics of
the items being measured, that are taken into account
when determining the relevant inputs. [Refer: At fair

example: IFRS 13 IE64
a, example: IFRS 13 92

value [member]]

183

The description of the nature of the class of the entity's
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfNatureOfClassOfEntitysO
wnEquityInstrumentsMeasuredAtFairVa

Description of nature of class of entity's
text

lue

own equity instruments measured at fair
value

own equity instruments being measured at fair value,
including the characteristics of the items being

example: IFRS 13 IE64

measured, that are taken into account when determining

a, example: IFRS 13 92

the relevant inputs. [Refer: At fair value [member];
Entity's own equity instruments [member]]
The description of the nature of the class of liabilities

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfClassOfLiabilities

full

MeasuredAtFairValue

text

Description of nature of class of liabilities
measured at fair value

being measured at fair value, including the
characteristics of the items being measured, that are
taken into account when determining the relevant inputs.

example: IFRS 13 IE64
a, example: IFRS 13 92

[Refer: At fair value [member]]
The description of the nature of possible assets that
ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfContingentAsset

full

s

arise from past events and whose existence will be
text

Description of nature of contingent assets

confirmed only by the occurrence or non-occurrence of

disclosure: IAS 37 89

one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the
entity's control.
example: IFRS 7 IG23

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfNatureOfCounterparty

text

Description of nature of counterparty

The description of the nature of the party to a transaction
other than the entity.

b - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS
7 36 c - Expiry date
2021-01-01

The description of the nature of the differences between
measurements of the reportable segments' assets and
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfNatureOfDifferencesBetw
eenMeasurementsOfReportableSegme
ntsAssetsAndEntitysAssets

text

Description of nature of differences

the entity's assets. Those differences could include

between measurements of reportable

accounting policies and policies for allocation of jointly

segments' assets and entity's assets

used assets that are necessary for an understanding of

disclosure: IFRS 8 27 c

the reported segment information. [Refer: Reportable
segments [member]]

184

The description of the nature of the differences between
measurements of the reportable segments' liabilities and
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfNatureOfDifferencesBetw
eenMeasurementsOfReportableSegme

text

ntsLiabilitiesAndEntitysLiabilities

Description of nature of differences

the entity's liabilities. Those differences could include

between measurements of reportable

accounting policies and policies for the allocation of

segments' liabilities and entity's liabilities

jointly utilised liabilities that are necessary for an

disclosure: IFRS 8 27 d

understanding of the reported segment information.
[Refer: Reportable segments [member]]
The description of the nature of the differences between
measurements of the reportable segments' profits or

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfNatureOfDifferencesBetw

Description of nature of differences

losses and the entity's profit or loss before income tax

eenMeasurementsOfReportableSegme

between measurements of reportable

expense or income and discontinued operations. Those

ntsProfitsOrLossesAndEntitysProfitOrLo

segments' profits or losses and entity's

differences could include accounting policies and

ssBeforeIncomeTaxExpenseOrIncome

text

profit or loss before income tax expense

policies for the allocation of centrally incurred costs that

AndDiscontinuedOperations

or income and discontinued operations

are necessary for an understanding of the reported

disclosure: IFRS 8 27 b

segment information. [Refer: Discontinued operations
[member]; Reportable segments [member]]
ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfEntitysOperation

full

sAndPrincipalActivities

text

Description of nature of entity's

The description of the nature of the entity's operations

operations and principal activities

and principal activities.

disclosure: IAS 1 138 b

The description of the nature of the entity's relationship
ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfEntitysRelations

full

hipWithAssociate

text

Description of nature of entity's
relationship with associate

with an associate (for example, describing the nature of
the activities of the associate and whether they are
strategic to the entity's activities). [Refer: Associates

disclosure: IFRS 12 21
a ii

[member]]
The description of the nature of the entity's relationship
ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfEntitysRelations

full

hipWithJointOperation

text

Description of nature of entity's
relationship with joint operation

with a joint operation (for example, describing the nature
of the activities of the joint operation and whether they
are strategic to the entity's activities). [Refer: Joint

disclosure: IFRS 12 21
a ii

operations [member]]

185

The description of the nature of the entity's relationship
ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfEntitysRelations

full

hipWithJointVenture

text

Description of nature of entity's
relationship with joint venture

with a joint venture (for example, describing the nature
of the activities of the joint venture and whether they are
strategic to the entity's activities). [Refer: Joint ventures

disclosure: IFRS 12 21
a ii

[member]]
ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfFinancialStatem

full

ents

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfGoodsOrService

full

sThatEntityHasPromisedToTransfer

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfImpendingChang

full

eInAccountingPolicy

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

text

services that entity has promised to
transfer

text

Description of nature of impending
change in accounting policy

The description of the nature of financial statements (for
example, whether the financial statements are of an
individual entity or a group of entities).

text

Description of nature of individual asset

disclosure: IAS 1 51 b,
disclosure: IAS 27 16
a, disclosure: IAS 27
17 a

The description of the nature of the goods or services

disclosure: IFRS 15

that the entity has promised to transfer to customers.

119 c

The description of the nature of the impending change or
changes in accounting policy due to a new IFRS that

example: IAS 8 31 b

has been issued but is not yet effective.
The description of the nature of an individual asset for

DescriptionOfNatureOfIndividualAsset

which material impairment loss is recognised or
reversed during the period. [Refer: Impairment loss]

disclosure: IAS 36 130
ci

The description of the nature of the entity's interest in
DescriptionOfNatureOfInterestInFunds

text

Description of nature of interest in funds

decommissioning, restoration and environmental

disclosure: IFRIC 5 11

rehabilitation funds.

ifrs-

tedWithInsuranceThatAreNotLiabilitiesA

full

risingFromContractsWithinScopeOfIFR

full

statements
Description of nature of goods or

text

DescriptionOfNatureOfLiabilitiesConnec

ifrs-

Description of nature of financial

Description of nature of liabilities
text

connected with insurance that are not
liabilities arising from contracts within

S4

scope of IFRS 4

DescriptionOfNatureOfLiabilitiesWithSig

Description of nature of liabilities with

nificantRiskOfMaterialAdjustmentsWithi
nNextFinancialYear

text

significant risk of material adjustments
within next financial year

The description of the nature of the liabilities connected

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C

with insurance that are not liabilities arising from

a - Expiry date 2021-

contracts within the scope of IFRS 4.

01-01

The description of the nature of liabilities that are subject
to assumptions that have a significant risk of resulting in
a material adjustment to the amounts of those liabilities

disclosure: IAS 1 125 a

within the next financial year.

186

DescriptionOfNatureOfMainAdjustments
ifrsfull

Description of nature of main

The description of the nature of main adjustments that

adjustments that would make historical

would make historical summaries or comparative

summaries or comparative information

information presented in accordance with previous

ordanceWithPreviousGAAPComplyWith

presented in accordance with previous

GAAP comply with IFRSs. [Refer: Previous GAAP

IFRSs

GAAP comply with IFRSs

[member]; IFRSs [member]]

ThatWouldMakeHistoricalSummariesOr
ComparativeInformationPresentedInAcc

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfNecessaryAdjust

full

mentToProvideComparativeInformation

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfNonadjustingEve

full

ntAfterReportingPeriod

text

Description of nature of necessary
text

adjustments to provide comparative
information

text

DescriptionOfNatureOfNoncashAssetsH

Description of nature of non-adjusting
event after reporting period

disclosure: IFRS 1 22 b

The description, when it is impracticable to reclassify
comparative amounts, of the nature of the adjustments
that would have been made if the amounts had been

disclosure: IAS 1 42 b

reclassified.
The description of the nature of a non-adjusting event
after the reporting period. [Refer: Non-adjusting events

disclosure: IAS 10 21 a

after reporting period [member]]

Description of nature of non-cash assets

The description of the nature of non-cash assets to be

held for distribution to owners declared

distributed as a dividend when the declaration date is

disclosure: IFRIC 17 17

before financial statements authorised for

after the end of the reporting period but before the

a

ssue

issue

financial statements are authorised for issue.

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfObligationContin

Description of nature of obligation,

full

gentLiabilities

ifrs-

eldForDistributionToOwnersDeclaredBe

full

foreFinancialStatementsAuthorisedForI

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfObligationContin

full

gentLiabilitiesInBusinessCombination

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfObligationOtherP

full

rovisions

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfReclassification

full

OrChangesInPresentation

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfRegulatoryRates

full

ettingProcess

text

text

contingent liabilities
Description of nature of obligation,

text

contingent liabilities in business
combination

text
text
text

The description of the nature of the obligation for
contingent liabilities. [Refer: Contingent liabilities

disclosure: IAS 37 86

[member]]
The description of the nature of the obligation for

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

contingent liabilities recognised in a business

c, disclosure: IFRS 3

combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member];

B64 j, disclosure: IFRS

Business combinations [member]]

3 B64 j i

Description of nature of obligation, other

The description of the nature of the obligation for other

provisions

provisions. [Refer: Other provisions]

Description of nature of reclassifications

The description of the nature of reclassifications or

or changes in presentation

changes in presentation.

Description of nature of regulatory rate-

The description of the nature of the regulatory rate-

disclosure: IFRS 14 30

setting process

setting process.

a

disclosure: IAS 37 85 a
disclosure: IAS 1 41 a

187

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfRelatedPartyRel

full

ationship

text

Description of nature of related party

The description of the nature of the related party

relationship

relationships. [Refer: Related parties [member]]

disclosure: IAS 24 18

The description of the nature of the relationship between
DescriptionOfNatureOfRelationshipBet

Description of nature of relationship

ifrs-

weenTransferredFinancialAssetsThatAr

between transferred financial assets that

full

eNotDerecognisedInTheirEntiretyAndAs

text

sociatedLiabilities

are not derecognised in their entirety and
associated liabilities

transferred financial assets that are not derecognised in
their entirety and associated liabilities, including
restrictions arising from the transfer on the reporting
entity's use of the transferred assets. [Refer: Transferred

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D
c

financial assets that are not derecognised in their
entirety [member]; Financial assets]

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfNatureOfRelationshipWith
SubsidiaryWhereParentHasDirectlyOrIn

text

directlyLessThanHalfOfVotingPower

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfRisksBeingHedg

full

ed

ifrs-

DescriptionOfNatureOfVoluntaryChang

full

eInAccountingPolicy

text

text

Description of significant judgements and

The description of significant judgements and

assumptions made in determining that

assumptions made when the entity determines that it

entity controls another entity even though

controls another entity even though it holds less than

it holds less than half of voting rights

half of voting rights.

Description of nature of risks being
hedged

example: IFRS 12 9 b

disclosure: IFRS 7 22 c
The description of the nature of risks being hedged.

- Expiry date 2021-0101

Description of nature of voluntary change

The description of the nature of a voluntary change in

in accounting policy

accounting policy.

disclosure: IAS 8 29 a

The description of non-current assets or disposal groups
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfNoncurrentAssetOrDispos
alGroupHeldForSaleWhichWereSoldOr

text

Reclassified

Description of non-current asset or

that have been either classified as held for sale or sold.

disposal group held for sale which were

[Refer: Non-current assets or disposal groups classified

sold or reclassified

as held for sale; Disposal groups classified as held for

disclosure: IFRS 5 41 a

sale [member]]
Description of non-financial measures or
ifrs-

DescriptionOfNonfinancialMeasuresOrE

full

stimatesOfBiologicalAssets

text

estimates of physical quantities of
biological assets and output of
agricultural produce

The description of non-financial measures, or estimates,
of the physical quantities of biological assets, and the

disclosure: IAS 41 46 b

output of agricultural produce. [Refer: Biological assets]

188

ifrs-

DescriptionOfObjectivesPoliciesAndPro

full

cessesForManagingRisk

text

Description of objectives, policies and
processes for managing risk

DescriptionOfObjectivesPoliciesAndPro

Description of objectives, policies and

ifrs-

cessesForManagingRisksArisingFromIn

processes for managing risks arising

full

suranceContractsAndMethodsUsedToM

ifrsfull

text

processes for managing the risks that arise from

disclosure: IFRS 4 39 a

insurance contracts and the methods used to manage

- Expiry date 2021-01-

those risks. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts

01

Description of objectives, policies and

The description of the entity's objectives, policies and

disclosure: IFRS 17

processes for managing risks that arise

processes for managing the risks that arise from

124 b - Effective 2021-

from contracts within scope of IFRS 17

contracts within the scope of IFRS 17.

01-01

Description of obligations for returns,

The description of obligations for returns, refunds and

disclosure: IFRS 15

refunds and other similar obligations

other similar obligations in contracts with customers.

119 d

Option life, share options granted

The option life of share options granted.

cessesForManagingRisksThatAriseFro

text

mContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17
undsAndOtherSimilarObligations

ifrs-

DescriptionOfOptionLifeShareOptionsG

X.XX durat

full

ranted

ion

ifrs-

DescriptionOfOptionPricingModelShare

full

OptionsGranted

full

The description of the entity's objectives, policies and

DescriptionOfObjectivesPoliciesAndPro

DescriptionOfObligationsForReturnsRef

ifrs-

disclosure: IFRS 7 33 b

[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]

used to manage those risks

full

full

managing the risks that arise from financial instruments.

anageThoseRisks

ifrs-

ifrs-

from insurance contracts and methods

The description of objectives, policies and processes for

text

text

DescriptionOfOtherAccountingPoliciesR
elevantToUnderstandingOfFinancialStat

text block

ements

DescriptionOfOtherEquityInterest

text

Description of option pricing model, share
options granted

[member]]

The description of the option pricing model used for
share options granted. [Refer: Option pricing model
[member]]

Description of other accounting policies

The description of accounting policies relevant to an

relevant to understanding of financial

understanding of financial statements, which the entity

statements [text block]

does not separately disclose.

Description of rights, preferences and

The description of the rights, preferences and

restrictions attaching to category of

restrictions that are attached to a category of equity

equity interest by entity without share

interest by an entity without share capital. [Refer: Share

capital

capital [member]; Other equity interest]
The description of the information used to assess the

ifrs-

DescriptionOfOtherInformationUsedToA

full

ssessCreditQuality

text

Description of other information used to

credit quality of financial assets with credit risk that are

assess credit quality

neither past due nor impaired that the entity does not
separately disclose. [Refer: Credit risk [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a
i
disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a
i

disclosure: IAS 1 117 b

disclosure: IAS 1 80

example: IFRS 7 IG23
d - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS

189

7 36 c - Expiry date
2021-01-01
ifrs-

DescriptionOfOtherInputsToOptionsPric

full

ingModelShareOptionsGranted

text

Description of other inputs to options
pricing model, share options granted

The description of inputs to option pricing model for
share options granted that the entity does not disclose
separately. [Refer: Option pricing model [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a
i

The description of transactions with government that has
ifrs-

DescriptionOfOtherTransactionsThatAr

full

eCollectivelySignificant

text

Description of other transactions that are
collectively significant

control, joint control or significant influence over the
reporting entity and the entities under control, joint
control or significant influence of that government that

disclosure: IAS 24 26 b
ii

are collectively, but not individually, significant.
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfPerformanceObligationsT
oArrangeForAnotherPartyToTransferGo

text

odsOrServices

ifrs-

DescriptionOfPeriodsWhenCashFlowsA

full

ffectProfitOrLoss

ifrs-

DescriptionOfPeriodsWhenCashFlowsE

full

xpectedToOccur

ifrs-

DescriptionOfPlanAmendmentsCurtailm

full

entsAndSettlements

text

text

text

Description of performance obligations to

The description of the performance obligations to

arrange for another party to transfer

arrange for another party to transfer goods or services to

goods or services

customers. [Refer: Performance obligations [member]]

Description of periods when cash flows
affect profit or loss
Description of periods when cash flows
expected to occur
Description of plan amendments,
curtailments and settlements

disclosure: IFRS 15
119 c

The description of periods when cash flows are

disclosure: IFRS 7 23 a

expected to affect profit or loss for cash flow hedges.

- Expiry date 2021-01-

[Refer: Cash flow hedges [member]]

01

The description of periods when cash flows are

disclosure: IFRS 7 23 a

expected to occur for cash flow hedges. [Refer: Cash

- Expiry date 2021-01-

flow hedges [member]]

01

The description of defined benefit plan amendments,
curtailments and settlements. [Refer: Defined benefit
plans [member]]

disclosure: IAS 19 139
c

The description of the policies for disposal, or for use in
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfPoliciesForDisposingOfAs
setsNotReadilyConvertibleIntoCashOrF
orUsingThemInItsOperations

text block

Description of policies for disposal or for

operations, of assets obtained by the entity taking

use in operation of assets obtained by

possession of the collateral it holds as security or calling

taking possession of collateral or other

on other credit enhancements (for example, guarantees)

credit enhancement [text block]

when the assets are not readily convertible into cash.

disclosure: IFRS 7 38 b

[Refer: Guarantees [member]]

190

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfPolicyForDeterminingCont
ributionOfDefinedBenefitPlansThatShar

text block

eRisksBetweenVariousEntities

Description of policy for determining

The description of the policy for determining the

contribution of defined benefit plans that

contribution to be paid by the entity for defined benefit

disclosure: IAS 19 149

share risks between entities under

plans that share risks between entities under common

b

common control [text block]

control. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]
The description of the policy for determining when

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfPolicyForDeterminingWhe
nTransfersBetweenLevelsAreDeemedT

Description of policy for determining
text

oHaveOccurredAssets

when transfers between levels are
deemed to have occurred, assets

transfers of assets between levels of the fair value

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

hierarchy are deemed to have occurred. The policy

c, disclosure: IFRS 13

about the timing of recognising transfers shall be the

93 e iv, disclosure:

same for transfers into the levels as for transfers out of

IFRS 13 95

the levels.
The description of the policy for determining when
DescriptionOfPolicyForDeterminingWhe

Description of policy for determining

ifrs-

nTransfersBetweenLevelsAreDeemedT

when transfers between levels are

full

oHaveOccurredEntitysOwnEquityInstru

text

ments

deemed to have occurred, entity's own
equity instruments

transfers of the entity's own equity instruments between
levels of the fair value hierarchy are deemed to have
occurred. The policy about the timing of recognising
transfers shall be the same for transfers into the levels
as for transfers out of the levels. [Refer: Entity's own

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
c, disclosure: IFRS 13
93 e iv, disclosure:
IFRS 13 95

equity instruments [member]]
The description of the policy for determining when
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfPolicyForDeterminingWhe
nTransfersBetweenLevelsAreDeemedT

Description of policy for determining
text

oHaveOccurredLiabilities

when transfers between levels are
deemed to have occurred, liabilities

transfers of liabilities between levels of the fair value

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

hierarchy are deemed to have occurred. The policy

c, disclosure: IFRS 13

about the timing of recognising transfers shall be the

93 e iv, disclosure:

same for transfers into the levels as for transfers out of

IFRS 13 95

the levels.
ifrs-

DescriptionOfPracticalExpedientsUsed

full

WhenApplyingIFRS15Retrospectively

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfPresentationCurrency

ifrs-

DescriptionOfPrimaryReasonsForBusin

full

essCombination

text
text
text

Description of practical expedients used

The description of the practical expedients that have

disclosure: IFRS 15 C6

when applying IFRS 15 retrospectively

been used when applying IFRS 15 retrospectively.

a

The description of the currency in which the financial

disclosure: IAS 1 51 d,

statements are presented.

disclosure: IAS 21 53

Description of primary reasons for

The description of the primary reasons for a business

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

business combination

combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

d

Description of presentation currency

191

ifrs-

DescriptionOfProcessForAnalysingCha

full

ngesInFairValueMeasurementsAssets

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

text

DescriptionOfProcessForAnalysingCha
ngesInFairValueMeasurementsEntitysO

The description of the process for analysing changes in

example: IFRS 13 IE65

changes in fair value measurements,

the fair value measurements of assets from period to

c, example: IFRS 13 93

assets

period.

g

Description of process for analysing
text

wnEquityInstruments

changes in fair value measurements,
entity's own equity instruments

DescriptionOfProcessForAnalysingCha
ngesInFairValueMeasurementsLiabilitie

Description of process for analysing

text

s

The description of the process for analysing changes in
the fair value measurements of the entity's own equity
instruments from period to period. [Refer: Entity's own
equity instruments [member]]

example: IFRS 13 IE65
c, example: IFRS 13 93
g

Description of process for analysing

The description of the process for analysing changes in

example: IFRS 13 IE65

changes in fair value measurements,

the fair value measurements of liabilities from period to

c, example: IFRS 13 93

liabilities

period.

g
example: IFRS 7 IG24

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfRatingAgenciesUsed

text

Description of rating agencies used

The description of credit rating agencies used to

b - Expiry date 2021-

evaluate the credit quality of the entity's financial assets.

01-01, example: IFRS

[Refer: Financial assets]

7 36 c - Expiry date
2021-01-01

The description of the reason for a change in the entity's
ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonForChangeInFunc

full

tionalCurrency

text

Description of reason for change in

functional currency. The functional currency is the

functional currency

currency of the primary economic environment in which

disclosure: IAS 21 54

the entity operates.
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfReasonForChangeInMeth
odsAndAssumptionsUsedInPreparingS

Description of reasons for changes in
text

ensitivityAnalysis

methods and assumptions used in
preparing sensitivity analysis

The description of reasons for changes in the methods
and assumptions used in preparing a sensitivity analysis
for types of market risk to which the entity is exposed.

disclosure: IFRS 7 40 c

[Refer: Market risk [member]]
The description of the reason for disposing of

DescriptionOfReasonForDisposingOfInv

Description of reason for disposing of

investments in equity instruments that the entity has

ifrs-

estmentsInEquityInstrumentsMeasured

investments in equity instruments

designated at fair value through other comprehensive

disclosure: IFRS 7 11B

full

AtFairValueThroughOtherComprehensi

designated at fair value through other

income. [Refer: Investments in equity instruments

a

comprehensive income

designated at fair value through other comprehensive

veIncome

text

income [member]]

192

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfReasonForReassessment
WhetherInsurersActivitiesArePredomina

text

ntlyConnectedWithInsurance

ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonForReclassificatio

full

nOrChangesInPresentation

ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonForUsingLongerOr

full

ShorterReportingPeriod

text

Description of reason for reassessment

The description of the reason for the reassessment

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C

whether insurer's activities are

whether an insurer's activities are predominantly

c i - Expiry date 2021-

predominantly connected with insurance

connected with insurance.

01-01

Description of reason for reclassifications

The description of the reason for the reclassifications or

or changes in presentation

changes in presentation.

disclosure: IAS 1 41 c

The description of the reason for using a longer or
text

Description of reason for using longer or

shorter reporting period when the entity changes the end

shorter reporting period

of its reporting period and presents financial statements

disclosure: IAS 1 36 a

for a period longer or shorter than one year.
The description of the reasons for making the
irrevocable election to present subsequent changes in
ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonForUsingPresenta

full

tionAlternative

text

Description of reason for using

the fair value of an investment in an equity instrument

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A

presentation alternative

that is not held for trading in other comprehensive

b

income. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Other
comprehensive income]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfReasonOfDerecognitionOf

Description of reason for derecognition of

The description of the reason for the derecognition of

financial assets measured at amortised

financial assets measured at amortised cost. [Refer:

ost

cost

Financial assets at amortised cost]

DescriptionOfReasonsAndFactorsWhyA

Description of reasons and relevant

mountOfChangesInFairValueOfFinancia

factors why amount of changes in fair

FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtAmortisedC

lAssetsAndFinancialLiabilitiesAttributabl

text

text

value of financial assets and financial

eToChangesInCreditRiskNotFaithfullyR

liabilities attributable to changes in credit

epresent

risk are not faithfully represented

DescriptionOfReasonsForChangeInVal

Description of reasons for change in

uationTechniqueUsedInFairValueMeas
urementAssets

text

valuation technique used in fair value
measurement, assets

disclosure: IFRS 7 20A

The description of the reasons and relevant factors why
the disclosure for changes in the fair value of financial
assets and financial liabilities attributable to changes in
credit risk does not faithfully represent those changes.

disclosure: IFRS 7 11 b

[Refer: Credit risk [member]; Financial assets; Financial
liabilities]
The description of the reasons for a change in valuation
technique (for example, changing from a market

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

approach to an income approach or the use of an

d

additional valuation technique) for the fair value

193

measurement of assets. [Refer: Income approach
[member]; Market approach [member]]
The description of the reasons for a change in valuation

ifrsfull

Description of reasons for change in

DescriptionOfReasonsForChangeInVal
uationTechniqueUsedInFairValueMeas

text

urementEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

valuation technique used in fair value
measurement, entity's own equity
instruments

technique (for example, changing from a market
approach to an income approach or the use of an
additional valuation technique) for the fair value
measurement of the entity's own equity instruments.

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
d

[Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member];
Income approach [member]; Market approach [member]]
The description of the reasons for a change in valuation

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfReasonsForChangeInVal
uationTechniqueUsedInFairValueMeas

Description of reasons for change in
text

urementLiabilities

valuation technique used in fair value
measurement, liabilities

technique (for example, changing from a market
approach to an income approach or the use of an

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

additional valuation technique) for the fair value

d

measurement of liabilities. [Refer: Income approach
[member]; Market approach [member]]

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfReasonsForChangeInVal
uationTechniqueUsedToMeasureFairVa

text

lueLessCostsOfDisposal

ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonsForChangeOfInv

full

estmentEntityStatus

text

Description of reasons for change in

The description of the reasons for a change in valuation

disclosure: IAS 36 134

valuation technique used to measure fair

technique used to measure fair value less costs of

e iiB, disclosure: IAS

value less costs of disposal

disposal. [Refer: Valuation techniques [member]]

36 130 f ii

Description of reasons for change of
investment entity status

The description of the reasons for the change of
investment entity status. [Refer: Disclosure of

disclosure: IFRS 12 9B

investment entities [text block]]

DescriptionOfReasonsForChangesInMe

Description of reasons for changes in

The description of the reason for changes in the

ifrs-

thodsAndAssumptionsUsedInPreparing

methods and assumptions used in

methods and assumptions used when preparing a

disclosure: IAS 19 145

full

SensitivityAnalysisForActuarialAssumpti

c

ifrsfull

text

preparing sensitivity analysis for actuarial

sensitivity analysis for significant actuarial assumptions.

ons

assumptions

[Refer: Actuarial assumptions [member]]

DescriptionOfReasonsForChangesInMe

Description of reasons for changes in

thodsAndAssumptionsUsedInPreparing
SensitivityAnalysisToChangesInRiskEx

text

methods and assumptions used in
preparing sensitivity analysis to changes

The description of the reasons for changes in the
methods and assumptions used in preparing the
sensitivity analysis to changes in risk exposures that
arise from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17.

disclosure: IFRS 17
128 c - Effective 202101-01

194

posuresThatAriseFromContractsWithin

in risk exposures that arise from

ScopeOfIFRS17

contracts within scope of IFRS 17

DescriptionOfReasonsForChangesInMe

Description of reasons for changes in

The description of the reasons for changes in the

ifrs-

thodsUsedToMeasureContractsWithinS

methods used to measure contracts

methods used to measure contracts within the scope of

full

copeOfIFRS17AndProcessesForEstima

within scope of IFRS 17 and processes

IFRS 17 and the processes for estimating the inputs to

for estimating inputs to those methods

those methods.

text

tingInputsToThoseMethods

disclosure: IFRS 17
117 b - Effective 202101-01

The description of the reasons for changing the way a
cash-generating unit is identified if the aggregation of
ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonsForChangingWay

full

CashgeneratingUnitIsIdentified

text

Description of reasons for changing way

assets for identifying the cash-generating unit has

disclosure: IAS 36 130

cash-generating unit is identified

changed since the previous estimate of the cash-

d iii

generating unit’s recoverable amount (if any). [Refer:
Cash-generating units [member]]
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfReasonsForConcludingTh
atEntityIsInvestmentEntityIfItDoesNotHa

Description of reasons for concluding that
text

veOneOrMoreTypicalCharacteristics

have one or more typical characteristics
Description of reasons for designation or

DescriptionOfReasonsForDesignationO
ifrs-

rDedesignationOfFinancialAssetsAsMe

full

asuredAtFairValueThroughProfitOrLoss

entity is investment entity if it does not

de-designation of financial assets as
text

measured at fair value through profit or
loss at date of initial application of IFRS

AtDateOfInitialApplicationOfIFRS17

17

The description of the reasons for concluding that the
entity is an investment entity if it does not have one or
more typical characteristics of an investment entity.

disclosure: IFRS 12 9A

[Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block]]
The description of the reasons for any designation or dedesignation of financial assets as measured at fair value
through profit or loss applying paragraph 4.1.5 of IFRS 9
at the date of initial application of IFRS 17.

disclosure: IFRS 17
C33 b - Effective 202101-01

DescriptionOfReasonsForDesignationO

Description of reasons for designation or

The description of the reasons for any designation or de-

rDedesignationOfFinancialAssetsAsMe

de-designation of financial assets as

designation of financial assets as measured at fair value

measured at fair value through profit or

through profit or loss when the entity applies the

disclosure: IFRS 9

loss when applying amendments to IFRS

amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with

7.2.34 d

rPrepaymentFeaturesWithNegativeCom

9 for prepayment features with negative

negative compensation. [Refer: Financial assets at fair

pensation

compensation

value through profit or loss]

Description of reasons for designation or

The description of the reasons for any designation or de-

disclosure: IFRS 7 42J

de-designation of financial assets or

designation of financial assets or financial liabilities as

b

ifrs-

asuredAtFairValueThroughProfitOrLoss

full

WhenApplyingAmendmentsToIFRS9Fo

ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonsForDesignationO

full

rDedesignationOfFinancialAssetsOrFin

text

text

195

ancialLiabilitiesAsMeasuredAtFairValue

financial liabilities as measured at fair

measured at fair value through profit or loss at the date

ThroughProfitOrLossAtDateOfInitialAppl

value through profit or loss at date of

of initial application of IFRS 9.

icationOfIFRS9

initial application of IFRS 9

DescriptionOfReasonsForDesignationO

Description of reasons for designation or

The description of the reasons for any designation or de-

rDedesignationOfFinancialLiabilitiesAs

de-designation of financial liabilities as

designation of financial liabilities as measured at fair

measured at fair value through profit or

value through profit or loss when the entity applies the

disclosure: IFRS 9

loss when applying amendments to IFRS

amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with

7.2.34 d

9ForPrepaymentFeaturesWithNegative

9 for prepayment features with negative

negative compensation. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair

Compensation

compensation

value through profit or loss]

Description of reasons for fair value

The description of the reasons for the fair value

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

measurement, assets

measurement of assets.

a

Description of reasons for fair value

The description of the reasons for the fair value

measurement, entity's own equity

measurement of the entity's own equity instruments.

instruments

[Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member]]

Description of reasons for fair value

The description of the reasons for the fair value

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

measurement, liabilities

measurement of liabilities.

a

ifrs-

MeasuredAtFairValueThroughProfitOrL

full

ossWhenApplyingAmendmentsToIFRS

ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonsForFairValueMea

full

surementAssets

ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonsForFairValueMea

full

surementEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonsForFairValueMea

full

surementLiabilities

text

text

text

text

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
a

The description of reasons for providing financial or
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfReasonsForProvidingSup
portToStructuredEntityWithoutHavingCo

Description of reasons for providing
text

ntractualObligationToDoSo

support to structured entity without
having contractual obligation to do so

other support (for example, purchasing assets of, or
instruments issued by, the structured entity) to a
structured entity without having a contractual obligation
to do so, including situations in which the entity assisted

disclosure: IFRS 12 15
b, disclosure: IFRS 12
30 b

the structured entity in obtaining financial support.

ifrsfull

Description of reasons for providing

DescriptionOfReasonsForProvidingSup
portToSubsidiaryWithoutHavingContrac
tualObligationToDoSo

text

support to subsidiary by investment entity
or its subsidiaries without having
contractual obligation to do so

The description of the reasons for providing support to a
subsidiary by the investment entity or its subsidiaries
without having a contractual obligation to do so. [Refer:
Disclosure of investment entities [text block];

disclosure: IFRS 12
19E b

Subsidiaries [member]]
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ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonsForTransfersInto

full

Level3OfFairValueHierarchyAssets

ifrsfull

text

DescriptionOfReasonsForTransfersInto
Level3OfFairValueHierarchyEntitysOwn

DescriptionOfReasonsForTransfersInto

full

Level3OfFairValueHierarchyLiabilities

Level 3 of fair value hierarchy, assets
Description of reasons for transfers into

text

EquityInstruments

ifrs-

Description of reasons for transfers into

Level 3 of fair value hierarchy, entity's
own equity instruments

text

Description of reasons for transfers into
Level 3 of fair value hierarchy, liabilities

The description of the reasons for transfers of assets
into Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of
fair value hierarchy [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
e iv

The description of the reasons for transfers of the
entity's own equity instruments into Level 3 of the fair

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

value hierarchy. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments

e iv

[member]; Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
The description of the reasons for transfers of liabilities
into Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of
fair value hierarchy [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
e iv

The description of the reasons for transfers within equity
of the cumulative gain (loss) on a financial liability

ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonsForTransfersOfC

full

umulativeGainLossWithinEquity

text

Description of reasons for transfers of

designated as at fair value through profit or loss when

cumulative gain (loss) within equity when

the entity is required to present the effects of changes in

changes in liability's credit risk are

that liability’s credit risk in other comprehensive income.

presented in other comprehensive

[Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or

income

loss; Transfers of cumulative gain (loss) within equity

disclosure: IFRS 7 10 c

when changes in liability's credit risk are presented in
other comprehensive income]
The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfReasonsForTransfersOut
OfLevel1IntoLevel2OfFairValueHierarch

text

yAssets

Description of reasons for transfers out of

1 and into Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy of assets

Level 1 into Level 2 of fair value

held at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of

hierarchy, assets

fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
c

hierarchy [member]]
The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfReasonsForTransfersOut
OfLevel1IntoLevel2OfFairValueHierarch
yEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

text

Description of reasons for transfers out of

1 and into Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy of the

Level 1 into Level 2 of fair value

entity's own equity instruments held at the end of the

hierarchy, entity's own equity instruments

reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of fair value hierarchy

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
c

[member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
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The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfReasonsForTransfersOut
OfLevel1IntoLevel2OfFairValueHierarch

text

yLiabilities

Description of reasons for transfers out of

1 and into Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy of liabilities

Level 1 into Level 2 of fair value

held at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of

hierarchy, liabilities

fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
c

hierarchy [member]]
The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfReasonsForTransfersOut
OfLevel2IntoLevel1OfFairValueHierarch

text

yAssets

Description of reasons for transfers out of

2 and into Level 1 of the fair value hierarchy of assets

Level 2 into Level 1 of fair value

held at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of

hierarchy, assets

fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
c

hierarchy [member]]
The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfReasonsForTransfersOut
OfLevel2IntoLevel1OfFairValueHierarch

text

yEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

Description of reasons for transfers out of

2 and into Level 1 of the fair value hierarchy of entity's

Level 2 into Level 1 of fair value

own equity instruments held at the end of the reporting

hierarchy, entity's own equity instruments

period. [Refer: Level 1 of fair value hierarchy [member];

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
c

Level 2 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
The description of the reasons for transfers out of Level
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfReasonsForTransfersOut
OfLevel2IntoLevel1OfFairValueHierarch

text

yLiabilities

Description of reasons for transfers out of

2 and into Level 1 of the fair value hierarchy of liabilities

Level 2 into Level 1 of fair value

held at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of

hierarchy, liabilities

fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
c

hierarchy [member]]
ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonsForTransfersOut

full

OfLevel3OfFairValueHierarchyAssets

ifrsfull

text

DescriptionOfReasonsForTransfersOut
OfLevel3OfFairValueHierarchyEntitysO
wnEquityInstruments

Description of reasons for transfers out of
Level 3 of fair value hierarchy, assets
Description of reasons for transfers out of

text

Level 3 of fair value hierarchy, entity's
own equity instruments

The description of the reasons for transfers of assets out
of Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of
fair value hierarchy [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
e iv

The description of the reasons for transfers of the
entity's own equity instruments out of Level 3 of the fair

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

value hierarchy. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments

e iv

[member]; Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
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ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonsForTransfersOut

full

OfLevel3OfFairValueHierarchyLiabilities

text

Level 3 of fair value hierarchy, liabilities

The description of the reasons for transfers of liabilities
out of Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3
of fair value hierarchy [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
e iv

Description of reasons why applying new

The description of reasons why applying a new

accounting policy provides reliable and

accounting policy provides reliable and more relevant

MoreRelevantInformation

more relevant information

information.

DescriptionOfReasonsWhyInitialAccoun

Description of reasons why initial

The description of the reasons why initial accounting for

accounting for business combination is

business combination is incomplete. [Refer: Business

te

incomplete

combinations [member]]

ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonsWhyLiabilityCann

Description of reasons why liability

contingent liability in a business combination cannot be

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

full

otBeMeasuredReliably

cannot be measured reliably

measured reliably. [Refer: Contingent liabilities

j ii

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfReasonsWhyApplyingNe

Description of reasons for transfers out of

wAccountingPolicyProvidesReliableAnd

tingForBusinessCombinationIsIncomple

text

text

disclosure: IAS 8 29 b

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
ai

The description of reasons why the fair value of a
text

[member]; Business combinations [member]]

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

Description of reasons why presumption

DescriptionOfReasonsWhyPresumption
ThatInterestOfLessThanTwentyPerCent

text

InAssociateIsOvercome

Description of reasons why presumption
text

tInAssociateIsOvercome

text

uiredByLaw

ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonsWhyTransaction

full

ResultedInGainInBargainPurchase

investor has significant influence is
overcome when its interest in investee is
more than twenty per cent

DescriptionOfReasonsWhySeparateFin
ancialStatementsArePreparedIfNotReq

influence is overcome when its interest in
investee is less than twenty per cent

DescriptionOfReasonsWhyPresumption
ThatInterestOfMoreThanTwentyPerCen

investor does not have significant

text

The description of significant judgements and
assumptions made in determining that the entity has
significant influence over another entity even though it
another entity.
The description of significant judgements and
assumptions made in determining that the entity does
not have significant influence over another entity even
of another entity.
The description of the reasons why separate financial

financial statements are prepared if not

statements are prepared if not required by law. [Refer:

required by law

Separate [member]]

purchase transaction resulted in gain

example: IFRS 12 9 d

though it holds more than 20 per cent of the voting rights

Description of reasons why separate

Description of reasons why bargain

example: IFRS 12 9 e

holds less than 20 per cent of the voting rights of

The description of the reasons why a bargain purchase
transaction resulted in a gain. [Refer: Gain recognised in
bargain purchase transaction]

disclosure: IAS 27 17 a

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
n ii
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ifrsfull

DescriptionOfReasonWhyConsolidated
FinancialStatementsHaveNotBeenPrep

text

ared

Description of fact that exemption from
consolidation has been used

The description of the fact that exemption from
consolidation has been used. [Refer: Consolidated

disclosure: IAS 27 16 a

[member]]
The description of the reason why an entity that has
applied IFRSs in a previous reporting period, but whose

ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonWhyEntityIsResu

full

mingApplicationOfIFRSs

text

Description of reason why entity is

most recent previous annual financial statements did not

disclosure: IFRS 1 23A

resuming application of IFRSs

contain an explicit and unreserved statement of

b

compliance with IFRSs, is resuming application of
IFRSs.
The description of the reason why an entity that has
ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonWhyEntityStopped

full

ApplyingIFRSs

text

Description of reason why entity stopped
applying IFRSs

applied IFRSs in a previous reporting period, but whose
most recent previous annual financial statements did not
contain an explicit and unreserved statement of

disclosure: IFRS 1 23A
a

compliance with IFRSs, stopped applying IFRSs.
DescriptionOfReasonWhyEntityWasRe

Description of reason why entity was

quiredToChangeBasisOfDisaggregation

required to change basis of

ifrs-

OfInsuranceFinanceIncomeExpensesB

disaggregation of insurance finance

full

etweenProfitOrLossAndOtherComprehe

text

nsiveIncomeForContractsWithDirectPar

and other comprehensive income for

ticipationFeatures

contracts with direct participation features
Description of significant judgements and

DescriptionOfReasonWhyEntityWithMor
ifrs-

eThanHalfOfVotingPowerDirectlyOrIndir

full

ectlyOwnedWhichIsNotSubsidiaryDueT

assumptions made in determining that
text

full

voting rights

DescriptionOfReasonWhyFairValueOfG
oodsOrServicesReceivedCannotEstima
teReliable

entity does not control another entity
even though it holds more than half of

oAbsenceOfControl
ifrs-

income (expenses) between profit or loss

text

The description of the reason why an entity was required
to change the basis of disaggregation of insurance
finance income (expenses) between profit or loss and

disclosure: IFRS 17

other comprehensive income for contracts with direct

113 a - Effective 2021-

participation features. [Refer: Description of composition

01-01

of underlying items for contracts with direct participation
features; Insurance finance income (expenses)]
The description of significant judgements and
assumptions made in determining that the entity does
not control another entity even though it holds more than

example: IFRS 12 9 a

half of the voting rights.

Description of reason why fair value of

The description of the reason why the presumption that

goods or services received cannot be

the fair value of goods or services received in equity-

reliably estimated

settled share-based payment transactions with parties

disclosure: IFRS 2 49

200

other than employees can be estimated reliably was
rebutted.
The description of the fact that amounts presented in the
ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonWhyFinancialStat

full

ementsAreNotEntirelyComparable

text

Description of fact that amounts

financial statements are not entirely comparable when

presented in financial statements are not

an entity changes the end of its reporting period and

entirely comparable

presents financial statements for a period longer or

disclosure: IAS 1 36 b

shorter than one year.
The description of the reason why a non-financial asset
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfReasonWhyNonfinancialA
ssetIsBeingUsedInMannerDifferentFro

text

mHighestAndBestUse

Description of reason why non-financial

is being used in a manner that is different from the use

asset is being used in manner different

that would maximise the value of the asset or the group

from highest and best use

of assets and liabilities (for example, a business) within

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
i

which the asset would be used.
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfReasonWhyPresentation
CurrencyIsDifferentFromFunctionalCurr

Description of reason why presentation
text

ency

currency

DescriptionOfReasonWhyReclassificati
onOfComparativeAmountsIsImpracticab

text

le
DescriptionOfReasonWhyRegulatoryDe
ferralAccountBalanceIsNoLongerFullyR

text

employerPlanAsDefinedBenefitPlan

comparative amounts is impracticable.

deferral account balance is no longer

information is not available to account for
multi-employer or state plan as defined
benefit plan

disclosure: IAS 21 53

which the entity operates.

of comparative amounts is impracticable

Description of reason why sufficient
text

the currency of the primary economic environment in

The description of the reason why the reclassification of

fully recoverable or reversible

DescriptionOfReasonWhySufficientInfor

the financial statements are presented is different from

Description of reason why reclassification

Description of reason why regulatory

ecoverableOrReversible

mationIsNotAvailableToAccountForMulti

currency is different from functional

The description of the reason why the currency in which

disclosure: IAS 1 42 a

The description of the reason why a regulatory deferral
account balance is no longer fully recoverable or
reversible. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances

disclosure: IFRS 14 36

[member]]
The description of the reason why sufficient information
is not available to enable the entity to account for a
multi-employer or state plan as a defined benefit plan.
[Refer: Multi-employer defined benefit plans [member];

disclosure: IAS 19 148
d ii

State defined benefit plans [member]]
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The description of the reason why the financial
ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonWhyUsingDifferen

full

tReportingDateOrPeriodForAssociate

text

Description of reason why using different

statements of an associate used in applying the equity

disclosure: IFRS 12 22

reporting date or period for associate

method are as of a date or for a period that is different

b ii

from that of the entity. [Refer: Associates [member]]
ifrsfull

The description of the reason why the financial

DescriptionOfReasonWhyUsingDifferen
tReportingDateOrPeriodForJointVentur

text

e

Description of reason why using different

statements of a joint venture used in applying the equity

disclosure: IFRS 12 22

reporting date or period for joint venture

method are as of a date or for a period that is different

b ii

from that of the entity. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]]
The description of the reason why the financial
statements of a subsidiary, when such financial

ifrs-

DescriptionOfReasonWhyUsingDifferen

full

tReportingDateOrPeriodForSubsidiary

text

Description of reason why using different

statements are used to prepare consolidated financial

disclosure: IFRS 12 11

reporting date or period for subsidiary

statements, are as of a date or for a period that is

b

different from that of the parent's financial statements.
[Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
ifrs-

DescriptionOfRedesignatedFinancialAs

full

sets

ifrs-

DescriptionOfRedesignatedFinancialLia

full

bilities

ifrs-

DescriptionOfRegulatoryFrameworkInW

full

hichPlanOperates

text

text

Description of redesignated financial
assets
Description of redesignated financial
liabilities

The description of financial assets that have been
redesignated on transition to IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs

disclosure: IFRS 1 29

[member]; Financial assets]
The description of financial liabilities that have been

disclosure: IFRS 1 29A,

redesignated on transition to IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs

disclosure: IFRS 1 29 -

[member]; Financial liabilities]

Expiry date 2021-01-01

The description of the regulatory framework in which a
text

Description of regulatory framework in

defined benefit plan operates, for example, the level of

disclosure: IAS 19 139

which plan operates

any minimum funding requirements. [Refer: Defined

a ii

benefit plans [member]]
example: IFRS 7 IG24
ifrs-

DescriptionOfRelationshipBetweenInter

full

nalAndExternalRatings

text

Description of relationship between
internal and external ratings

The description of the relationship between internal and

d - Expiry date 2021-

external credit ratings. [Refer: Internal credit grades

01-01, example: IFRS

[member]; External credit grades [member]]

7 IG25 c - Expiry date
2021-01-01, example:

202

IFRS 7 36 c - Expiry
date 2021-01-01
ifrs-

DescriptionOfReportableSegmentToWh

full

ichIndividualAssetBelongs

ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

text

DescriptionOfRestrictionsOnDistribution
OfRevaluationSurplusToShareholdersP

Description of reportable segment to

The description of the reportable segment to which an

disclosure: IAS 36 130

which individual asset belongs

individual asset belongs. [Refer: Impairment loss]

c ii

Description of restrictions on distribution
text

of revaluation surplus to shareholders,

ropertyPlantAndEquipment

property, plant and equipment

DescriptionOfRestrictionsOnDistribution

Description of restrictions on distribution

OfRevaluationSurplusToShareholdersRi

text

ghtofuseAssets
DescriptionOfRetirementBenefitPlan

ifrs-

DescriptionOfRetirementBenefitsPromis

full

edToParticipants

of revaluation surplus to shareholders,
right-of-use assets

text
text

Description of retirement benefit plan

with financial assets subject to

full

bleMasterNettingArrangementOrSimilar

enforceable master netting arrangement

Agreement

or similar agreement

DescriptionOfRightsOfSetoffAssociated

Description of rights of set-off associated

full

eableMasterNettingArrangementOrSimil

text

arAgreement

The description of any restrictions on the distribution to
shareholders of the balance of the revaluation surplus
for right-of-use assets. [Refer: Revaluation surplus;

with financial liabilities subject to
enforceable master netting arrangement
or similar agreement

ifrs-

DescriptionOfRiskFreeInterestRateShar

X.XX durat

Risk free interest rate, share options

full

eOptionsGranted

ion

granted

disclosure: IFRS 16 57

Right-of-use assets]
The description of a retirement benefit plan, either as
part of the financial statements or in a separate report.
participants in retirement benefit plans.

WithFinancialAssetsSubjectToEnforcea

disclosure: IAS 16 77 f

surplus; Property, plant and equipment]

The description of the retirement benefits promised to

ifrs-

WithFinancialLiabilitiesSubjectToEnforc

for property, plant and equipment. [Refer: Revaluation

promised to participants
Description of rights of set-off associated

ifrs-

shareholders of the balance of the revaluation surplus

Description of retirement benefits

DescriptionOfRightsOfSetoffAssociated
text

The description of any restrictions on the distribution to

disclosure: IAS 26 36
disclosure: IAS 26 36 e

The description of the rights of set-off associated with
the entity's recognised financial assets subject to
enforceable master netting arrangements and similar

disclosure: IFRS 7 13E

agreements, including the nature of those rights. [Refer:
Financial assets]
The description of the rights of set-off associated with
the entity's recognised financial liabilities subject to
enforceable master netting arrangements and similar

disclosure: IFRS 7 13E

agreements, including the nature of those rights. [Refer:
Financial liabilities]
The implied yield currently available on zero-coupon
government issues of the country in whose currency the
exercise price for share options granted is expressed,

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a
i

203

with a remaining term equal to the expected term of the
option being valued (based on the option's remaining
contractual life and taking into account the effects of
expected early exercise). [Refer: Government [member]]
The description of the risks to which the defined benefit
ifrs-

DescriptionOfRisksToWhichPlanExpose

full

sEntity

text

Description of risks to which plan

plan exposes the entity, focused on any unusual, entity-

disclosure: IAS 19 139

exposes entity

specific or plan-specific risks. [Refer: Defined benefit

b

plans [member]]
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfSensitivityOfFairValueMe
asurementToChangesInUnobservableIn

Description of sensitivity of fair value
text

putsAssets

measurement to changes in
unobservable inputs, assets

The description of the sensitivity of the fair value
measurement of assets to changes in unobservable

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

inputs if a change to those inputs might result in a higher

hi

or lower fair value measurement.
The description of the sensitivity of the fair value

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfSensitivityOfFairValueMe
asurementToChangesInUnobservableIn

text

putsEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

Description of sensitivity of fair value

measurement of the entity's own equity instruments to

measurement to changes in

changes in unobservable inputs if a change in those

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

unobservable inputs, entity's own equity

inputs to a different amount might result in a higher or

hi

instruments

lower fair value measurement. [Refer: Entity's own
equity instruments [member]]

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfSensitivityOfFairValueMe
asurementToChangesInUnobservableIn

Description of sensitivity of fair value
text

measurement to changes in

The description of the sensitivity of the fair value
measurement of liabilities to changes in unobservable

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

inputs if a change in those inputs to a different amount

hi

putsLiabilities

unobservable inputs, liabilities

ifrs-

DescriptionOfServiceConcessionArrang

Description of service concession

The description of the service concession arrangement.

full

ement

arrangement

[Refer: Service concession arrangements [member]]

text

might result in a higher or lower fair value measurement.
disclosure: SIC 29 6 a

The description of a shared characteristic for the
ifrs-

DescriptionOfSharedCharacteristicForC

full

oncentration

text

Description of shared characteristic for
concentration

concentration of risks arising from financial instruments
(for example, counterparty, geographical area, currency

disclosure: IFRS 7 B8 b

or market). [Refer: Financial instruments, class
[member]]
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ifrsfull

DescriptionOfSharedCharacteristicThatI
dentifiesConcentrationOfRiskThatArises

text

Description of shared characteristic that

The description of the shared characteristic that

disclosure: IFRS 17

identifies concentration of risk that arises

identifies the concentration of risk that arises from

127 - Effective 2021-

FromContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17

from contracts within scope of IFRS 17

contracts within the scope of IFRS 17.

01-01

DescriptionOfSignificantActuarialAssum

Description of significant actuarial

made and the method used to calculate the actuarial

assumptions made and method used to

present value of promised retirement benefits in

calculate actuarial present value of

retirement benefit plans. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions

promised retirement benefits

[member]; Actuarial present value of promised

The description of significant actuarial assumptions
ifrs-

ptionsMadeAndMethodUsedToCalculat

full

eActuarialPresentValueOfPromisedReti

text

rementBenefits

disclosure: IAS 26 35 e

retirement benefits]
The description of the significant concentrations of risk in
defined benefit plans. For example, if plan assets are
ifrs-

DescriptionOfSignificantConcentrations

full

OfRiskRelatedToPlan

text

Description of significant concentrations

invested primarily in one class of investments, such as

disclosure: IAS 19 139

of risk related to plan

property, the plan may expose the entity to a

b

concentration of property market risk. [Refer: Defined
benefit plans [member]; Market risk [member]]
The description, in the entity's interim financial report, of
events and transactions that are significant to an
understanding of the changes in the financial position
ifrs-

DescriptionOfSignificantEventsAndTran

full

sactions

text

Description of significant events and

and performance of the entity since the end of the last

transactions

annual reporting period. Information disclosed in relation

disclosure: IAS 34 15

to those events and transactions shall update the
relevant information presented in the most recent annual
financial report.
The description of significant intangible assets controlled
ifrs-

DescriptionOfSignificantIntangibleAsset

full

sControlledByEntityButNotRecognised

Description of significant intangible
text

assets controlled by entity but not
recognised

by the entity but not recognised as assets because they
did not meet the recognition criteria in IAS 38 or
because they were acquired or generated before the

example: IAS 38 128 b

version of IAS 38 issued in 1998 was effective. [Refer:
Intangible assets other than goodwill]

205

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfSignificantJudgementsAn
dAssumptionsMadeInDeterminingThatE

text

ntityIsAgentOrPrincipal

text

ontrolOfPromisedGoodsOrServices

ifrs-

DescriptionOfSignificantPaymentTermsI

full

nContractsWithCustomers

The description of the significant judgements and

assumptions made in determining that

assumptions made when determining that the entity is

entity is agent or principal

an agent or a principal.

Description of significant judgements

DescriptionOfSignificantJudgementsMa
deInEvaluatingWhenCustomerObtainsC

Description of significant judgements and

made in evaluating when customer
obtains control of promised goods or
services

text

The description of the significant judgements made in
evaluating when a customer obtains control of promised
goods or services.

example: IFRS 12 9 c

disclosure: IFRS 15
125

Description of significant payment terms

The description of the significant payment terms in

disclosure: IFRS 15

in contracts with customers

contracts with customers.

119 b

The description of significant restrictions (for example,
statutory, contractual and regulatory restrictions) on the
entity's ability to access or use the assets and settle the
liabilities of the group, such as (a) those that restrict the
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfSignificantRestrictionsOn
EntitysAbilityToAccessOrUseAssetsAnd

text

SettleLiabilitiesOfGroup

Description of significant restrictions on

ability of a parent or its subsidiaries to transfer cash or

entity's ability to access or use assets

other assets to (or from) other entities within the group;

and settle liabilities of group

and (b) guarantees or other requirements that may

disclosure: IFRS 12 13
a

restrict dividends and other capital distributions being
paid, or loans and advances being made or repaid, to (or
from) other entities within the group. [Refer: Subsidiaries
[member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfSourcesOfHedgeIneffectiv
enessExpectedToAffectHedgingRelatio

text

nship
DescriptionOfSourcesOfHedgeIneffectiv
enessThatEmergedInHedgingRelations

text

hip

ifrs-

DescriptionOfSourcesOfRevenueForAll

full

OtherSegments

text

Description of sources of hedge

The description of the sources of hedge ineffectiveness

ineffectiveness expected to affect

that are expected to affect the hedging relationship.

hedging relationship

[Refer: Gain (loss) on hedge ineffectiveness]

Description of sources of hedge

The description of the sources of hedge ineffectiveness

ineffectiveness that emerged in hedging

that emerged in the hedging relationship. [Refer: Gain

relationship

(loss) on hedge ineffectiveness]

Description of sources of revenue for all
other segments

disclosure: IFRS 7 23D

disclosure: IFRS 7 23E

The description of the sources of the revenue included in
the 'all other segments' category, which includes the

disclosure: IFRS 8 16

combined information about other business activities

206

and operating segments that are not reportable. [Refer:
All other segments [member]; Revenue]
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfTechniqueOtherThanConf
idenceLevelTechniqueUsedForDetermi

text

ningRiskAdjustmentForNonfinancialRisk

Description of technique other than

The description of a technique other than the confidence

confidence level technique used for

level technique used for determining the risk adjustment

determining risk adjustment for non-

for non-financial risk. [Refer: Risk adjustment for non-

financial risk

financial risk [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 17
119 - Effective 202101-01

The description of the terms and conditions relating to
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfTermAndConditionsOfFin
ancialAssetsPledgedAsCollateralForLia

text

bilitiesOrContingentLiabilities

Description of terms and conditions of

financial assets pledged as collateral for liabilities or

financial assets pledged as collateral for

contingent liabilities. [Refer: Financial assets pledged as

liabilities or contingent liabilities

collateral for liabilities or contingent liabilities; Contingent

disclosure: IFRS 7 14 b

liabilities [member]]
Description of terms of contractual

DescriptionOfTermsOfContractualArran
ifrsfull

arrangements that could require

gementsThatCouldRequireInvestmentE
ntityOrItsSubsidiariesToProvideFinancia

text

lSupportToUnconsolidatedStructuredEn

investment entity or its subsidiaries to
provide financial support to
unconsolidated structured entity

tityControlledByInvestmentEntity

controlled by investment entity

The description of the terms of contractual arrangements
that could require an investment entity or its subsidiaries
to provide financial support to an unconsolidated
structured entity controlled by the investment entity.
[Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block];

disclosure: IFRS 12
19F

Subsidiaries [member]; Unconsolidated structured
entities [member]]
The description of the terms of contractual arrangements
that could require the parent or its subsidiaries to

DescriptionOfTermsOfContractualArran

Description of terms of contractual

provide financial support to a structured entity, including

ifrs-

gementsThatCouldRequireParentOrSub

arrangements that could require parent

events or circumstances that could expose the reporting

full

sidiariesToProvideFinancialSupportToS

or subsidiaries to provide financial

entity to a loss (for example, liquidity arrangements or

support to structured entity

credit rating triggers associated with obligations to

text

tructuredEntity

disclosure: IFRS 12 14,
example: IFRS 12 B26
a

purchase assets of the structured entity or provide
financial support). [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfTermsOfSharesReserved
ForIssueUnderOptionsAndContractsFor
SaleOfShares

Description of terms of shares reserved
text

for issue under options and contracts for
sale of shares

The description of terms of shares reserved for issue

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a

under options and contracts for the sale of shares.

vii
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfTimingAndReasonOfRecl
assificationBetweenFinancialLiabilitiesA

text

ndEquity
DescriptionOfToWhomGroupWithinEntit
yThatDecidesEntitysValuationPoliciesA

text

ndProceduresReportsAssets
DescriptionOfToWhomGroupWithinEntit

ifrs-

yThatDecidesEntitysValuationPoliciesA

full

ndProceduresReportsEntitysOwnEquity

text

full

reclassification between financial

reclassification of instruments between financial

liabilities and equity

liabilities and equity. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

Description of to whom group within

The description of who the group within the entity that

example: IFRS 13 IE65

entity that decides entity's valuation

decides the entity's fair value measurement valuation

a ii, example: IFRS 13

policies and procedures reports, assets

policies and procedures for assets reports to.

93 g

entity that decides entity's valuation
policies and procedures reports, entity's
own equity instruments

DescriptionOfToWhomGroupWithinEntit
yThatDecidesEntitysValuationPoliciesA

The description of the timing of, and the reason for, the

Description of to whom group within

Instruments
ifrs-

Description of timing and reason of

text

ndProceduresReportsLiabilities

disclosure: IAS 1 80A

The description of who the group within the entity that
decides the entity's fair value measurement valuation

example: IFRS 13 IE65

policies and procedures for the entity's own equity

a ii, example: IFRS 13

instruments reports to. [Refer: Entity's own equity

93 g

instruments [member]]

Description of to whom group within

The description of who the group within the entity that

example: IFRS 13 IE65

entity that decides entity's valuation

decides the entity's fair value measurement valuation

a ii, example: IFRS 13

policies and procedures reports, liabilities

policies and procedures for liabilities reports to.

93 g

The description of transactions after the reporting period,
other than those accounted for in accordance with
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfTransactionsAfterReportin
gPeriodWithSignificantChangeInNumbe

text

rOfOrdinarySharesOutstanding

Description of transactions after reporting

paragraph 64 of IAS 33, that would have significantly

period that significantly change number

changed the number of ordinary shares outstanding at

of ordinary shares outstanding

the end of the period if those transactions had occurred

disclosure: IAS 33 70 d

before the end of the reporting period. [Refer: Ordinary
shares [member]]
The description of transactions after the reporting period,
other than those accounted for in accordance with
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfTransactionsAfterReportin
gPeriodWithSignificantChangeInNumbe
rOfPotentialOrdinarySharesOutstanding

Description of transactions after reporting
text

period that significantly change number
of potential ordinary shares outstanding

paragraph 64 of IAS 33, that would have significantly
changed the number of potential ordinary shares
outstanding at the end of the period if those transactions

disclosure: IAS 33 70 d

had occurred before the end of the reporting period.
[Refer: Ordinary shares [member]; Potential ordinary
share transactions [member]]

208

ifrs-

DescriptionOfTransactionsWithRelated

full

Party

ifrs-

DescriptionOfTransitionalProvisionsOfIn

full

itiallyAppliedIFRS

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

text
text

DescriptionOfTransitionalProvisionsOfIn
itiallyAppliedIFRSThatMightHaveEffect

text

OnFuturePeriods
DescriptionOfTypeOfHedge

DescriptionOfTypeOfPlan

ifrs-

DescriptionOfTypeOfRetirementBenefit

full

Plan

text

text

text

Description of transactions with related

The description of related party transactions. [Refer:

party

Related parties [member]]

Description of transitional provisions of

The description of transitional provisions related to an

initially applied IFRS

initial application of an IFRS. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]

Description of transitional provisions of

The description of transitional provisions related to an

initially applied IFRS that might have

initial application of an IFRS that might have an effect on

effect on future periods

future periods. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]

Description of type of hedge

Description of type of plan
Description of type of retirement benefit
plan

The description of the type of a hedge used by the
entity.

disclosure: IAS 24 18
disclosure: IAS 8 28 d

disclosure: IAS 8 28 e
disclosure: IFRS 7 22 a
- Expiry date 2021-0101

The general description of the type of a defined benefit

disclosure: IAS 19 139

plan. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]

a

The description of the type of retirement benefit plans, ie
defined contribution or defined benefit. [Refer: Defined

disclosure: IAS 26 36 c

benefit plans [member]]
The description of the type of financial or other support
(for example, purchasing assets of, or instruments

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfTypeOfSupportProvidedT
oStructuredEntityWithoutHavingContrac

Description of type of support provided to
text

tualObligationToDoSo

structured entity without having
contractual obligation to do so

issued by, the structured entity) provided to a structured
entity without having a contractual obligation to do so,
including situations in which the entity assisted the
structured entity in obtaining financial support. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 12 15
a, disclosure: IFRS 12
30 a

Subsidiaries [member]; Support provided to structured
entity without having contractual obligation to do so]

ifrsfull

Description of type of support provided to

DescriptionOfTypeOfSupportProvidedT
oSubsidiaryWithoutHavingContractualO
bligationToDoSo

text

subsidiary by investment entity or its
subsidiaries without having contractual
obligation to do so

The description of the type of support provided to a
subsidiary by the investment entity or its subsidiaries
without having a contractual obligation to do so. [Refer:
Disclosure of investment entities [text block];

disclosure: IFRS 12
19E a

Subsidiaries [member]]

209

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfTypesOfContractsAffected

Description of types of contracts affected

ByChangesInMethodsUsedToMeasure

by changes in methods used to measure

ContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17AndPro

processes for estimating inputs to those

hods

methods

DescriptionOfTypesOfIncomeFromStruc

full

turedEntities

full

icesFromWhichEachReportableSegmen

text

tDerivesItsRevenues
DescriptionOfTypesOfWarrantiesAndRe

full

latedObligations

ifrs-

DescriptionOfUncertaintiesOfEntitysAbil

full

ityToContinueAsGoingConcern

full

text

DescriptionOfTypesOfProductsAndServ

ifrs-

ifrs-

contracts within scope of IFRS 17 and

cessesForEstimatingInputsToThoseMet

ifrs-

ifrs-

text

text

text block

DescriptionOfUnfulfilledConditionsAndO
therContingenciesAttachedToGovernm
entGrantForAgriculturalActivity

ifrs-

DescriptionOfUsefulLifeBiologicalAssets

full

AtCost

ifrs-

DescriptionOfUsefulLifeIntangibleAsset

full

sOtherThanGoodwill

ifrs-

DescriptionOfUsefulLifeInvestmentProp

full

ertyCostModel

ifrs-

DescriptionOfUsefulLifePropertyPlantAn

full

dEquipment

text

text
text

within the scope of IFRS 17 and the processes for
estimating the inputs to those methods.

disclosure: IFRS 17
117 b - Effective 202101-01
example: IFRS 12 B26

The description of the types of income from structured

structured entities

entities. [Refer: Income from structured entities]

Description of types of products and

The description of the types of products and services

services from which each reportable

from which a reportable segment derives its revenues.

segment derives its revenues

[Refer: Products and services [member]; Revenue]

Description of types of warranties and

The description of types of warranties and related

disclosure: IFRS 15

related obligations

obligations in contracts with customers.

119 e

Disclosure of uncertainties of entity's

The disclosure of material uncertainties related to events

ability to continue as going concern [text

or conditions that may cast significant doubt upon the

block]

entity's ability to continue as a going concern.

other contingencies attached to
government grant for agricultural activity

text

changes in the methods used to measure contracts

Description of types of income from

Description of unfulfilled conditions and
text

The description of the types of contracts affected by

contingencies attached to government grants for
agricultural activity. [Refer: Government [member];

disclosure: IFRS 8 22 b

disclosure: IAS 1 25

disclosure: IAS 41 57 b

Government grants]
Description of useful life used for biological assets.

assets, at cost

[Refer: Biological assets]

assets other than goodwill

27 b

The description of unfulfilled conditions and other

Description of useful life, biological

Description of useful life, intangible

c, disclosure: IFRS 12

Description of useful life used for intangible assets other
than goodwill. [Refer: Intangible assets other than
goodwill]

Description of useful life, investment

Description of useful life used for investment property.

property, cost model

[Refer: Investment property]

Description of useful life, property, plant

Description of useful life used for property, plant and

and equipment

equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

disclosure: IAS 41 54 e
disclosure: IAS 38 118
a
disclosure: IAS 40 79 b
disclosure: IAS 16 73 c
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The description of the valuation processes used by the
ifrs-

DescriptionOfValuationProcessesUsedI

full

nFairValueMeasurementAssets

text

Description of valuation processes used
in fair value measurement, assets

entity for the fair value measurement of assets
(including, for example, how an entity decides its
valuation policies and procedures and analyses changes

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
g

in fair value measurements from period to period).
The description of the valuation processes used by the
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfValuationProcessesUsedI
nFairValueMeasurementEntitysOwnEqu

Description of valuation processes used
text

ityInstruments

in fair value measurement, entity's own
equity instruments

entity for the fair value measurement of its own equity
instruments (including, for example, how an entity

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

decides its valuation policies and procedures and

g

analyses changes in fair value measurements from
period to period).
The description of the valuation processes used by the

ifrs-

DescriptionOfValuationProcessesUsedI

full

nFairValueMeasurementLiabilities

text

Description of valuation processes used
in fair value measurement, liabilities

entity for fair value measurement of liabilities (including,
for example, how an entity decides its valuation policies
and procedures and analyses changes in fair value

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
g

measurements from period to period).
The description of the valuation techniques and
significant inputs used to measure non-controlling
DescriptionOfValuationTechniquesAnd
ifrs-

KeyModelInputsUsedForDeterminingNo

full

ncontrollingInterestInAnAcquireeMeasur

text

edAtFairValue

Description of valuation techniques and

interest in an acquiree measured at fair value for

significant inputs used to measure non-

business combinations in which the acquirer holds less

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

controlling interest in acquiree measured

than 100 per cent of the equity interests in the acquiree

o ii

at fair value

at the acquisition date. [Refer: At fair value [member];
Business combinations [member]; Valuation techniques
[member]]

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfValuationTechniquesAnd
KeyModelInputsUsedToMeasureContin

text

gentConsideration

ifrs-

DescriptionOfValuationTechniquesUsed

full

InFairValueMeasurementAssets

text

Description of valuation techniques and

The description of valuation techniques and key model

key model inputs used to measure

inputs used to measure contingent consideration assets

contingent consideration

or liabilities. [Refer: Valuation techniques [member]]

Description of valuation techniques used

The description of the valuation techniques (for example,

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

in fair value measurement, assets

the market approach, cost approach and income

d

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
b iii

211

approach) used for the fair value measurement of
assets. [Refer: Valuation techniques [member]; Cost
approach [member]; Income approach [member]; Market
approach [member]]
The description of the valuation techniques (for example,
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfValuationTechniquesUsed
InFairValueMeasurementEntitysOwnEq

Description of valuation techniques used
text

uityInstruments

in fair value measurement, entity's own
equity instruments

the market approach, cost approach and income
approach) used for the fair value measurement of the

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

entity's own equity instruments. [Refer: Valuation

d

techniques [member]; Cost approach [member]; Income
approach [member]; Market approach [member]]
The description of the valuation techniques (for example,
the market approach, cost approach and income

ifrs-

DescriptionOfValuationTechniquesUsed

full

InFairValueMeasurementLiabilities

text

Description of valuation techniques used

approach) used for the fair value measurement of

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

in fair value measurement, liabilities

liabilities. [Refer: Valuation techniques [member]; Cost

d

approach [member]; Income approach [member]; Market
approach [member]]
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfValuationTechniquesUsed
ToMeasureFairValueLessCostsOfDispo

Description of valuation techniques used
text

sal

to measure fair value less costs of
disposal

The description of the valuation techniques used to
measure fair value less costs of disposal for a cash
generating unit (group of units). [Refer: Valuation
techniques [member]]

disclosure: IAS 36 134
e, disclosure: IAS 36
130 f ii

The description of the vesting requirements for a type of
share-based payment arrangement that existed at any
ifrs-

DescriptionOfVestingRequirementsForS

full

harebasedPaymentArrangement

text

Description of vesting requirements for

time during the period. An entity with substantially similar

share-based payment arrangement

types of share-based payment arrangements may

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 a

aggregate this information. [Refer: Share-based
payment arrangements [member]]
ifrs-

DescriptionOfVoluntaryChangeInAccou

full

ntingPolicy

text block

Disclosure of voluntary change in

The disclosure of a voluntary change in accounting

accounting policy [text block]

policy.

disclosure: IAS 8 29

212

ifrs-

DescriptionOfWhenEntityTypicallySatisfi

full

esPerformanceObligations

ifrsfull

text

DescriptionOfWhetherEntityIsRequiredT
oAbsorbLossesOfStructuredEntitiesBef

Description of when entity typically
satisfies performance obligations
Description of whether entity is required

text

oreOtherParties

to absorb losses of structured entities
before other parties

The description of when the entity typically satisfies its
performance obligations. [Refer: Performance
obligations [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 15
119 a

The description of whether the entity is required to

example: IFRS 12 B26

absorb losses of structured entities before other parties.

d

The description of whether an entity that uses the
premium allocation approach makes an adjustment for
DescriptionOfWhetherEntityMakesAdjus

Description of whether entity makes

the time value of money and the effect of financial risk

ifrs-

tmentForTimeValueOfMoneyAndEffect

adjustment for time value of money and

applying paragraphs 56 and 57(b) of IFRS 17. Premium

full

OfFinancialRiskWhenUsingPremiumAll

effect of financial risk when using

allocation approach is an approach, described in

premium allocation approach

paragraphs 53-59 of IFRS 17, that simplifies the

text

ocationApproach

disclosure: IFRS 17 97
b - Effective 2021-0101

measurement of the liability for remaining coverage of a
group of insurance contracts.
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfWhetherInvestmentInAsso
ciateIsMeasuredUsingEquityMethodOrA

Description of whether investment in
text

associate is measured using equity

tFairValue

method or at fair value

DescriptionOfWhetherInvestmentInJoint

Description of whether investment in joint

VentureIsMeasuredUsingEquityMethod

text

OrAtFairValue

venture is measured using equity method
or at fair value

The description of whether the investment in an
associate is measured using the equity method or at fair

disclosure: IFRS 12 21

value. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Associates

bi

[member]]
The description of whether the investment in a joint
venture is measured using the equity method or at fair

disclosure: IFRS 12 21

value. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Joint ventures

bi

[member]]
The description of whether there are potential income
tax consequences not practically determinable that

ifrsfull

DescriptionOfWhetherThereArePotentia
lIncomeTaxConsequencesNotPracticabl
yDeterminable

text

Description of whether there are potential

would result from the payment of dividends to the entity's

income tax consequences not practicably

shareholders in jurisdictions where income taxes are

determinable

payable at a higher or lower rate if part or all of the net

disclosure: IAS 12 82A

profit or retained earnings is paid out as a dividend to
shareholders of the entity, or where income taxes may

213

be refundable or payable if part or all of the net profit or
retained earnings is paid out as a dividend to
shareholders of the entity. [Refer: Retained earnings]
The description of whether third-party credit
ifrsfull

DescriptionOfWhetherThirdpartyCreditE
nhancementIsReflectedInFairValueMea

text

surement

Description of whether third-party credit

enhancement is reflected in the fair value measurement

enhancement is reflected in fair value

of liabilities measured at fair value and issued with an

measurement

inseparable third-party credit enhancement. [Refer: At

disclosure: IFRS 13 98

fair value [member]]
ifrsfull

Description whether change in

DescriptionWhetherChangeInAccountin
gPolicyIsMadeInAccordanceWithTransit

text

ionalProvisionsOfInitiallyAppliedIFRS

accounting policy is made in accordance
with transitional provisions of initially
applied IFRS

ifrs-

DesignatedFinancialLiabilitiesAtFairVal

Designated financial liabilities at fair

full

ueThroughProfitOrLossAbstract

value through profit or loss [abstract]

ifrs-

DesignatedLoansOrReceivablesAtFairV

Designated loans or receivables at fair

full

alueThroughProfitOrLossAbstract

value through profit or loss [abstract]

ifrs-

DestructionOfMajorProductionPlantMe

full

mber

member

The description that a change in accounting policy is
made in accordance with the transitional provisions of an

disclosure: IAS 8 28 b

initially applied IFRS. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]

Destruction of major production plant

This member stands for destruction of a major

[member]

production plant.

example: IAS 10 22 d

The explanation that enables users of financial
DeterminationOfFairValueOfGoodsOrS
ifrs-

ervicesReceivedOrFairValueOfEquityIn

full

strumentsGrantedOnSharebasedPaym

text

ents

Explanation of determination of fair value

statements to understand how the fair value of the

of goods or services received or fair

goods or services received, or the fair value of the equity

value of equity instruments granted on

instruments granted, in share-based payment

share-based payments

arrangements was determined. [Refer: Share-based

disclosure: IFRS 2 46

payment arrangements [member]]
ifrsfull

DifferenceBetweenCarryingAmountOfDi
videndsPayableAndCarryingAmountOf
NoncashAssetsDistributed

X duration,
credit

Difference between carrying amount of
dividends payable and carrying amount
of non-cash assets distributed

The amount of difference between the carrying amount
of dividends payable and the carrying amount of noncash assets distributed when settling the dividends

disclosure: IFRIC 17 15

payable. [Refer: Carrying amount [member]]

214

DifferenceBetweenCarryingAmountOfFi
ifrs-

nancialLiabilityAndAmountContractually

full

RequiredToPayAtMaturityToHolderOfO

Difference between carrying amount of
X instant

bligation

financial liability and amount contractually
required to pay at maturity to holder of
obligation

The amount by which the carrying amount of a financial
liability is more (less) than the amount that the entity

disclosure: IFRS 7 10

would be contractually required to pay at maturity to the

b, disclosure: IFRS 7

holder of the obligation. [Refer: Carrying amount

10A b

[member]]
The amount of profit (loss) attributable to ordinary equity
holders of the parent entity (the numerator), divided by

ifrsfull

DilutedEarningsLossPerShare

X.XX durat
ion

the weighted average number of ordinary shares
Diluted earnings (loss) per share

outstanding during the period (the denominator), both

disclosure: IAS 33 66

adjusted for the effects of all dilutive potential ordinary
shares. [Refer: Ordinary shares [member]; Weighted
average [member]]

ifrs-

DilutedEarningsLossPerShareFromCon

X.XX durat

Diluted earnings (loss) per share from

full

tinuingOperations

ion

continuing operations

Diluted earnings (loss) per share from continuing
operations. [Refer: Continuing operations [member];

disclosure: IAS 33 66

Diluted earnings (loss) per share]
Diluted earnings (loss) per share from continuing

DilutedEarningsLossPerShareFromCon
ifrsfull

tinuingOperationsIncludingNetMovemen
tInRegulatoryDeferralAccountBalances
AndNetMovementInRelatedDeferredTa

X.XX durat
ion

x

Diluted earnings (loss) per share from

operations that include the net movement in regulatory

continuing operations, including net

deferral account balances and the net movement in

movement in regulatory deferral account

related deferred tax. [Refer: Diluted earnings (loss) per

balances and net movement in related

share; Net movement in regulatory deferral account

deferred tax

balances related to profit or loss and net movement in

disclosure: IFRS 14 26

related deferred tax; Continuing operations [member]]
ifrs-

DilutedEarningsLossPerShareFromDisc

X.XX durat

Diluted earnings (loss) per share from

full

ontinuedOperations

ion

discontinued operations

ifrsfull

DilutedEarningsLossPerShareFromDisc
ontinuedOperationsIncludingNetMovem
entInRegulatoryDeferralAccountBalanc

X.XX durat
ion

Diluted earnings (loss) per share from
discontinued operations, including net
movement in regulatory deferral account

Diluted earnings (loss) per share from discontinued
operations. [Refer: Diluted earnings (loss) per share;

disclosure: IAS 33 68

Discontinued operations [member]]
Diluted earnings (loss) per share from discontinued
operations that include the net movement in regulatory
deferral account balances and the net movement in

disclosure: IFRS 14 26

related deferred tax. [Refer: Diluted earnings (loss) per

215

esAndNetMovementInRelatedDeferred

balances and net movement in related

share; Net movement in regulatory deferral account

Tax

deferred tax

balances related to profit or loss and net movement in
related deferred tax; Discontinued operations [member]]
Diluted earnings (loss) per share that include the net

DilutedEarningsLossPerShareIncluding

Diluted earnings (loss) per share,

movement in regulatory deferral account balances and

ifrs-

NetMovementInRegulatoryDeferralAcco

X.XX durat

including net movement in regulatory

the net movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Diluted

full

untBalancesAndNetMovementInRelated

ion

deferral account balances and net

earnings (loss) per share; Net movement in regulatory

movement in related deferred tax

deferral account balances related to profit or loss and

DeferredTax

disclosure: IFRS 14 26

net movement in related deferred tax]
ifrsfull

DilutedEarningsPerShareAbstract

Diluted earnings per share [abstract]

ifrs-

DilutiveEffectOfConvertibleInstruments

full

OnNumberOfOrdinaryShares

ifrs-

DilutiveEffectOfShareOptionsOnNumbe

full

rOfOrdinaryShares

ifrs-

DirectFinanceLeasesAcquiredInBusines

full

sCombinationMember

ifrs-

DirectOperatingExpenseFromInvestme

X duration,

Direct operating expense from

full

ntProperty

debit

investment property

ifrs-

DirectOperatingExpenseFromInvestme

Direct operating expense from

full

ntPropertyAbstract

investment property [abstract]

shares

shares

member

ifrs-

DirectOperatingExpenseFromInvestme

X duration,

full

ntPropertyGeneratingRentalIncome

debit

Dilutive effect of convertible instruments
on number of ordinary shares
Dilutive effect of share options on
number of ordinary shares
Direct finance leases acquired in
business combination [member]

Direct operating expense from
investment property generating rental
income

The number of dilutive potential ordinary shares that
relate to the assumed conversion of the entity's
convertible instruments.
The number of dilutive potential ordinary shares that
relate to the assumed exercise of the entity's share
options.

common practice: IAS
33 70 b
common practice: IAS
33 70 b

This member stands for direct finance leases that are
acquired in business combinations. [Refer: Business

example: IFRS 3 B64 h

combinations [member]]
The amount of direct operating expenses (including
repairs and maintenance) arising from investment
property. [Refer: Investment property]

common practice: IAS
40 75 f

The amount of direct operating expenses (including
repairs and maintenance) arising from investment

disclosure: IAS 40 75 f

property that generated rental income during the period

ii

recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Investment property]
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The amount of direct operating expenses (including
ifrs-

DirectOperatingExpenseFromInvestme

X duration,

full

ntPropertyNotGeneratingRentalIncome

debit

Direct operating expense from

repairs and maintenance) arising from investment

investment property not generating rental

property that did not generate rental income during the

income

period recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Investment

disclosure: IAS 40 75 f
iii

property]
ifrsfull

DirectorsRemunerationExpense

X duration,
debit

Directors' remuneration expense

The amount of remuneration paid or payable to the

common practice: IAS

entity's directors.

1 112 c
disclosure: IFRS 17 98
- Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17
107 - Effective 2021-

ifrs-

DisaggregationOfInsuranceContractsAx

full

is

axis

Disaggregation of insurance contracts
[axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

01-01, disclosure: IFRS
17 109 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 131 a Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17
132 b - Effective 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 17 98
- Effective 2021-01-01,

ifrs-

DisaggregationOfInsuranceContractsM

full

ember

member

This member stands for all insurance contracts when

disclosure: IFRS 17

disaggregated into insurance contracts issued and

107 - Effective 2021-

Disaggregation of insurance contracts

reinsurance contracts held. It also represents the

01-01, disclosure: IFRS

[member]

standard value for the 'Disaggregation of insurance

17 109 - Effective

contracts' axis if no other member is used. [Refer:

2021-01-01, disclosure:

Insurance contracts [member]]

IFRS 17 131 a Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17
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132 b - Effective 202101-01
The disclosure of judgements that management has
made in the process of applying the entity's accounting
policies that have the most significant effect on amounts
recognised in the financial statements along with
ifrs-

DisclosureOfAccountingJudgementsAn

full

dEstimatesExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of accounting judgements and

information about the assumptions that the entity makes

common practice: IAS

estimates [text block]

about the future, and other major sources of estimation

1 10 e

uncertainty at the end of the reporting period, that have
a significant risk of resulting in a material adjustment to
the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the
next year. [Refer: Carrying amount [member]]
ifrs-

DisclosureOfAccruedExpensesAndOthe

full

rLiabilitiesExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAcquiredReceivablesAbstr

Disclosure of acquired receivables

full

act

[abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAcquiredReceivablesExpla

full

natory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAcquiredReceivablesLineIt

Disclosure of acquired receivables [line

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

ems

items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

text block

Disclosure of accrued expenses and

The disclosure of accrued expenses and other liabilities.

common practice: IAS

other liabilities [text block]

[Refer: Accruals; Other liabilities]

1 10 e

Disclosure of acquired receivables [text

The disclosure of receivables acquired in a business

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

block]

combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

h

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfAcquiredReceivablesTable

table

Disclosure of acquired receivables [table]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfActualClaimsComparedWit

Disclosure of actual claims compared

full

hPreviousEstimatesAbstract

with previous estimates [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfActualClaimsComparedWit

full

hPreviousEstimatesExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of actual claims compared
with previous estimates [text block]

Schedule disclosing information related to receivables

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

acquired in business combinations.

h

The disclosure of actual claims compared with previous

disclosure: IFRS 17

estimates of the undiscounted amount of the claims (ie

130 - Effective 2021-

claims development). The disclosure about claims

01-01, disclosure: IFRS
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development shall start with the period when the earliest

4 39 c iii - Expiry date

material claim(s) arose and for which there is still

2021-01-01

uncertainty about the amount and timing of the claims
payments at the end of the reporting period, but is not
required to start more than 10 years before the end of
the reporting period. The entity is not required to
disclose information about the development of claims for
which uncertainty about the amount and timing of the
claims payments is resolved typically within one year.
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfActualClaimsComparedWit

Disclosure of actual claims compared

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

hPreviousEstimatesLineItems

with previous estimates [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfActualClaimsComparedWit

full

hPreviousEstimatesTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAdditionalInformationAbout

full

DefinedBenefitPlansExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAdditionalInformationAbout

full

LeasingActivitiesForLesseeExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAdditionalInformationAbout

full

LeasingActivitiesForLessorExplanatory

ifrsfull

table

text block

text block
text block

DisclosureOfAdditionalInformationAbout
UnderstandingFinancialPositionsAndLiq
uidityOfEntityExplanatory

Disclosure of actual claims compared

Schedule disclosing information related to actual claims

with previous estimates [table]

compared with previous estimates.

Disclosure of additional information about
defined benefit plans [text block]

text block

benefit plans necessary to meet the objectives of IAS
The disclosure of additional information about leasing
activities of a lessee.

Disclosure of additional information about

The disclosure of additional information about leasing

leasing activities for lessor [text block]

activities of a lessor.

liquidity of entity [text block]

01-01
disclosure: IAS 19 137

19. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]

leasing activities for lessee [text block]

understanding financial position and

130 - Effective 2021-

The disclosure of additional information about defined

Disclosure of additional information about

Disclosure of additional information about

disclosure: IFRS 17

disclosure: IFRS 16 59
disclosure: IFRS 16 92

The disclosure of additional information that may be
relevant to users of financial statements in
understanding the financial position and liquidity of an

example: IAS 7 50

entity.
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfAdditionalInformationExpla

full

natory

text block

Disclosure of additional information [text
block]

The disclosure of additional information that is not
presented elsewhere in the financial statements, but that

disclosure: IAS 1 112 c

is relevant to an understanding of them.
The disclosure of additional information that is

DisclosureOfAdditionalInformationRepr

Disclosure of additional information

representative of the entity's risk exposure arising from

ifrs-

esentativeOfRiskExposureArisingFrom

representative of risk exposure arising

contracts within the scope of IFRS 17 during the period,

full

ContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17During

from contracts within scope of IFRS 17

if the information disclosed about the entity’s exposure

during period [text block]

to risk at the end of the reporting period is not

text block

PeriodExplanatory

disclosure: IFRS 17
123 - Effective 202101-01

representative.
DisclosureOfAdjustmentsMadeWhenEn

Disclosure of adjustments made when

tityChangedBasisOfDisaggregationOfIn

entity changed basis of disaggregation of

ifrs-

suranceFinanceIncomeExpensesBetwe

insurance finance income (expenses)

full

enProfitOrLossAndOtherComprehensiv

between profit or loss and other

eIncomeForContractsWithDirectParticip

comprehensive income for contracts with

ationFeaturesAbstract

direct participation features [abstract]

DisclosureOfAdjustmentsMadeWhenEn

Disclosure of adjustments made when

tityChangedBasisOfDisaggregationOfIn

entity changed basis of disaggregation of

ifrs-

suranceFinanceIncomeExpensesBetwe

full

enProfitOrLossAndOtherComprehensiv

text block

insurance finance income (expenses)
between profit or loss and other

eIncomeForContractsWithDirectParticip

comprehensive income for contracts with

ationFeaturesExplanatory

direct participation features [text block]

DisclosureOfAdjustmentsMadeWhenEn

Disclosure of adjustments made when

The disclosure of the adjustments made when an entity
changed the basis of disaggregation of insurance
finance income (expenses) between profit or loss and

disclosure: IFRS 17

other comprehensive income for contracts with direct

113 b - Effective 2021-

participation features. [Refer: Description of composition

01-01

of underlying items for contracts with direct participation
features; Insurance finance income (expenses)]

tityChangedBasisOfDisaggregationOfIn

entity changed basis of disaggregation of

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

ifrs-

suranceFinanceIncomeExpensesBetwe

insurance finance income (expenses)

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

enProfitOrLossAndOtherComprehensiv

between profit or loss and other

associated with domain members defined in one or

eIncomeForContractsWithDirectParticip

comprehensive income for contracts with

many axes of the table.

ationFeaturesLineItems

direct participation features [line items]
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DisclosureOfAdjustmentsMadeWhenEn

Disclosure of adjustments made when

tityChangedBasisOfDisaggregationOfIn

entity changed basis of disaggregation of

ifrs-

suranceFinanceIncomeExpensesBetwe

insurance finance income (expenses)

full

enProfitOrLossAndOtherComprehensiv

table

between profit or loss and other

eIncomeForContractsWithDirectParticip

comprehensive income for contracts with

ationFeaturesTable

direct participation features [table]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAllowanceForCreditLosses

Disclosure of allowance for credit losses

full

Explanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAmountsArisingFromInsur

full

anceContractsExplanatory

text block

[text block]

Schedule disclosing information related to the
adjustments made when an entity changed the basis of

disclosure: IFRS 17

disaggregation of insurance finance income (expenses)

113 b - Effective 2021-

between profit or loss and other comprehensive income

01-01

for contracts with direct participation features.
The disclosure of the allowance relating to impairments
of financial assets due to credit losses. [Refer: Financial
assets]

common practice: IAS
1 10 e

The disclosure of information that identifies and explains
text block

Disclosure of amounts arising from

the amounts in the entity's financial statements arising

disclosure: IFRS 4 36 -

insurance contracts [text block]

from insurance contracts. [Refer: Types of insurance

Expiry date 2021-01-01

contracts [member]]
DisclosureOfAmountsIncurredByEntityF

Disclosure of amounts incurred by entity

ifrs-

orProvisionOfKeyManagementPersonn

for provision of key management

full

elServicesProvidedBySeparateManage

personnel services provided by separate

mentEntitiesAbstract

management entities [abstract]

DisclosureOfAmountsIncurredByEntityF

Disclosure of amounts incurred by entity

ifrs-

orProvisionOfKeyManagementPersonn

for provision of key management

full

elServicesProvidedBySeparateManage

text block

personnel services provided by separate

The disclosure of amounts incurred by the entity for
provision of key management personnel services that
are provided by separate management entities. [Refer:

mentEntitiesExplanatory

management entities [text block]

DisclosureOfAmountsIncurredByEntityF

Disclosure of amounts incurred by entity

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

ifrs-

orProvisionOfKeyManagementPersonn

for provision of key management

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

elServicesProvidedBySeparateManage

personnel services provided by separate

associated with domain members defined in one or

mentEntitiesLineItems

management entities [line items]

many axes of the table.

Disclosure of amounts incurred by entity

Schedule disclosing information related to the amounts

for provision of key management

incurred by the entity for provision of key management

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAmountsIncurredByEntityF

full

orProvisionOfKeyManagementPersonn

table

disclosure: IAS 24 18A

Key management personnel of entity or parent
[member]; Separate management entities [member]]

disclosure: IAS 24 18A
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elServicesProvidedBySeparateManage

personnel services provided by separate

personnel services that are provided by separate

mentEntitiesTable

management entities [table]

management entities.
The description of the amounts of the practically
determinable potential income tax consequences that
would result from the payment of dividends to the entity's

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfAmountsOfPotentialIncom
eTaxConsequencesPracticablyDetermi

Description of amounts of potential
text

nableExplanatory

income tax consequences practicably
determinable

shareholders in jurisdictions where income taxes are
payable at a higher or lower rate if part or all of the net
profit or retained earnings is paid out as a dividend to

disclosure: IAS 12 82A

shareholders of the entity, or where income taxes may
be refundable or payable if part or all of the net profit or
retained earnings is paid out as a dividend to
shareholders of the entity. [Refer: Retained earnings]

DisclosureOfAmountsToBeRecoveredO

Disclosure of amounts to be recovered or

rSettledAfterTwelveMonthsForClasses

settled after twelve months for classes of

ifrs-

OfAssetsAndLiabilitiesThatContainAmo

assets and liabilities that contain

full

untsToBeRecoveredOrSettledBothNoM

amounts to be recovered or settled both

oreAndMoreThanTwelveMonthsAfterRe

no more and more than twelve months

portingDateAbstract

after reporting date [abstract]

DisclosureOfAmountsToBeRecoveredO

Disclosure of amounts to be recovered or

rSettledAfterTwelveMonthsForClasses

settled after twelve months for classes of

ifrs-

OfAssetsAndLiabilitiesThatContainAmo

full

untsToBeRecoveredOrSettledBothNoM

text block

assets and liabilities that contain
amounts to be recovered or settled both

The disclosure of amounts to be recovered or settled
after twelve months for classes of assets and liabilities
that contain amounts to be recovered or settled both no

disclosure: IAS 1 61

more, and more than, twelve months after reporting

oreAndMoreThanTwelveMonthsAfterRe

no more and more than twelve months

portingDateExplanatory

after reporting date [text block]

DisclosureOfAmountsToBeRecoveredO

Disclosure of amounts to be recovered or

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

ifrs-

rSettledAfterTwelveMonthsForClasses

settled after twelve months for classes of

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

OfAssetsAndLiabilitiesThatContainAmo

assets and liabilities that contain

associated with domain members defined in one or

untsToBeRecoveredOrSettledBothNoM

amounts to be recovered or settled both

many axes of the table.

date.
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oreAndMoreThanTwelveMonthsAfterRe

no more and more than twelve months

portingDateLineItems

after reporting date [line items]

DisclosureOfAmountsToBeRecoveredO

Disclosure of amounts to be recovered or

rSettledAfterTwelveMonthsForClasses

settled after twelve months for classes of

ifrs-

OfAssetsAndLiabilitiesThatContainAmo

full

untsToBeRecoveredOrSettledBothNoM

table

assets and liabilities that contain
amounts to be recovered or settled both

Schedule disclosing information related to amounts to be
recovered or settled after twelve months for classes of
assets and liabilities that contain amounts to be
recovered or settled both no more, and more than,

oreAndMoreThanTwelveMonthsAfterRe

no more and more than twelve months

portingDateTable

after reporting date [table]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAnalysisOfInsuranceReven

Disclosure of analysis of insurance

full

ueAbstract

revenue [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAnalysisOfInsuranceReven

Disclosure of analysis of insurance

The disclosure of the analysis of insurance revenue.

full

ueExplanatory

revenue [text block]

[Refer: Insurance revenue]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAnalysisOfInsuranceReven

Disclosure of analysis of insurance

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

ueLineItems

revenue [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

disclosure: IAS 1 61

twelve months after reporting date.

disclosure: IFRS 17
106 - Effective 202101-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfAnalysisOfInsuranceReven

full

ueTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAnalysisOfOtherComprehe

Disclosure of analysis of other

full

nsiveIncomeByItemAbstract

comprehensive income by item [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAnalysisOfOtherComprehe

full

nsiveIncomeByItemExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAnalysisOfOtherComprehe

full

nsiveIncomeByItemLineItems

table

Disclosure of analysis of insurance

Schedule disclosing information related to the analysis

revenue [table]

of insurance revenue.

Disclosure of analysis of other
text block

comprehensive income by item [text
block]
Disclosure of analysis of other
comprehensive income by item [line
items]

The entire disclosure of the analysis of other
comprehensive income by item.

disclosure: IFRS 17
106 - Effective 202101-01

disclosure: IAS 1 106A

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfAnalysisOfOtherComprehe

full

nsiveIncomeByItemTable

table

Disclosure of analysis of other

Schedule disclosing information related to the analysis

comprehensive income by item [table]

of other comprehensive income by item.

disclosure: IAS 1 106A

The disclosure of an analysis of the present value of a
defined benefit obligation that distinguishes the nature,
DisclosureOfAnalysisOfPresentValueOf
ifrs-

DefinedBenefitObligationThatDistinguis

full

hesNatureCharacteristicsAndRisksExpl

Disclosure of analysis of present value of
text block

anatory

defined benefit obligation that
distinguishes nature, characteristics and
risks [text block]

characteristics and risks of the obligation. Such a
disclosure could distinguish: (a) between amounts owing
to active members, deferred members, and pensioners;

example: IAS 19 137

(b) between vested benefits and accrued but not vested
benefits; and (c) between conditional benefits, amounts
attributable to future salary increases and other benefits.
[Refer: Defined benefit obligation, at present value]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAnalysisOfSingleAmountOf

Disclosure of analysis of single amount of

full

DiscontinuedOperationsAbstract

discontinued operations [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAnalysisOfSingleAmountOf

full

DiscontinuedOperationsExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of analysis of single amount of
discontinued operations [text block]

The disclosure of the analysis of the single amount of
discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued operations

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 b

[member]]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAnalysisOfSingleAmountOf

Disclosure of analysis of single amount of

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

DiscontinuedOperationsLineItems

discontinued operations [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAnalysisOfSingleAmountOf

full

DiscontinuedOperationsTable

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

table

Disclosure of analysis of single amount of

Schedule disclosing information related to the analysis

discontinued operations [table]

of the single amount of discontinued operations.

DisclosureOfAssetsAndLiabilitiesWithSi

Disclosure of assets and liabilities with

gnificantRiskOfMaterialAdjustmentAbstr

significant risk of material adjustment

act

[abstract]

DisclosureOfAssetsAndLiabilitiesWithSi

Disclosure of assets and liabilities with

The disclosure of assets and liabilities for which there

significant risk of material adjustment

exists a significant risk of material adjustment within the

[text block]

next year.

gnificantRiskOfMaterialAdjustmentExpla
natory

text block

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 b

disclosure: IAS 1 125
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ifrsfull

DisclosureOfAssetsAndLiabilitiesWithSi

Disclosure of assets and liabilities with

gnificantRiskOfMaterialAdjustmentLineIt

significant risk of material adjustment

ems

[line items]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAssetsAndLiabilitiesWithSi

full

gnificantRiskOfMaterialAdjustmentTable

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

Disclosure of assets and liabilities with
table

significant risk of material adjustment
[table]

DisclosureOfAssetsRecognisedFromCo

Disclosure of assets recognised from

stsToObtainOrFulfilContractsWithCusto

costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with

mersAbstract

customers [abstract]

DisclosureOfAssetsRecognisedFromCo

Disclosure of assets recognised from

stsToObtainOrFulfilContractsWithCusto

text block

costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to assets and
liabilities with a significant risk of material adjustment.

The disclosure of assets recognised from the costs to

disclosure: IFRS 15

obtain or fulfil contracts with customers.

128 a

mersExplanatory

customers [text block]

DisclosureOfAssetsRecognisedFromCo

Disclosure of assets recognised from

stsToObtainOrFulfilContractsWithCusto

costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with

mersLineItems

customers [line items]

DisclosureOfAssetsRecognisedFromCo

Disclosure of assets recognised from

Schedule disclosing information related to assets

costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with

recognised from the costs to obtain or fulfil contracts

customers [table]

with customers.

stsToObtainOrFulfilContractsWithCusto

table

mersTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAuditorsRemunerationExpl

full

anatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAuthorisationOfFinancialSt

full

atementsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfAvailableforsaleAssetsExpl

full

anatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfBasisOfConsolidationExpla

full

natory

text block
text block

text block

text block

Disclosure of auditors' remuneration [text
block]

disclosure: IAS 1 125

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

The disclosure of compensation to the entity's auditors.

disclosure: IFRS 15
128 a
common practice: IAS
1 10 e

Disclosure of authorisation of financial

The disclosure of the authorisation of financial

common practice: IAS

statements [text block]

statements for issue.

1 10 e

Disclosure of available-for-sale financial

The disclosure of financial assets classified as available

assets [text block]

for sale. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale]

Disclosure of basis of consolidation [text
block]

The disclosure of the basis used for consolidation.

common practice: IAS
1 10 e - Expiry date
2021-01-01
common practice: IAS
1 10 e
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfBasisOfPreparationOfFina

full

ncialStatementsExplanatory

ifrsfull

nmentGrantsForAgriculturalActivityExpl

full

y

full

ifrsfull

text block

anatory
DisclosureOfBorrowingCostsExplanator

DisclosureOfBorrowingsExplanatory

Disclosure of basis of preparation of

The disclosure of the basis used for the preparation of

common practice: IAS

financial statements [text block]

the financial statements.

1 10 e

Disclosure of biological assets,

DisclosureOfBiologicalAssetsAndGover

ifrsifrs-

text block

agriculture produce at point of harvest
and government grants related to
biological assets [text block]

produce at point of harvest and government grants
related to biological assets.

text block

Disclosure of borrowing costs [text block]

The entire disclosure for borrowing costs.

text block

Disclosure of borrowings [text block]

The disclosure of borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]

DisclosureOfBreakdownOfAssetsAndLi

Disclosure of breakdown of assets and

abilitiesAggregatedIntoSingleLineInvest

liabilities aggregated into single line

mentBalanceTransitionFromProportiona

The entire disclosure for biological assets, agricultural

text block

investment balance, transition from

teConsolidationToEquityMethodExplana

proportionate consolidation to equity

tory

method [text block]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfBusinessCombinationsAbs

Disclosure of detailed information about

full

tract

business combination [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfBusinessCombinationsExp

full

lanatory

text block

Disclosure of business combinations [text
block]

disclosure: IAS 41
Disclosure
disclosure: IAS 23
Disclosure
common practice: IAS
1 10 e

The disclosure of the breakdown of assets and liabilities
that have been aggregated into the single line
investment balance for the transition from proportionate

disclosure: IFRS 11 C5

consolidation to the equity method.

The entire disclosure for business combinations.

disclosure: IFRS 3
Disclosures

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfBusinessCombinationsLine

Disclosure of detailed information about

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

Items

business combination [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfBusinessCombinationsTab

Disclosure of detailed information about

Schedule disclosing information related to details of

full

le

business combination [table]

business combinations.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfCashAndBankBalancesAt

Disclosure of cash and bank balances at

The disclosure of cash and bank balances at central

common practice: IAS

full

CentralBanksExplanatory

central banks [text block]

banks.

1 10 e

ifrs-

DisclosureOfCashAndCashEquivalents

Disclosure of cash and cash equivalents

The disclosure of cash and cash equivalents. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

full

Explanatory

[text block]

Cash and cash equivalents]

1 10 e

many axes of the table.
table
text block
text block

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
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DisclosureOfCashFlowStatementExplan

full

atory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfChangesInAccountingEsti

Disclosure of changes in accounting

full

matesAbstract

estimates [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfChangesInAccountingEsti

full

matesExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfChangesInAccountingEsti

Disclosure of changes in accounting

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

matesLineItems

estimates [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

text block

Disclosure of cash flow statement [text

disclosure: IAS 7

ifrs-

block]

Disclosure of changes in accounting
estimates [text block]

The entire disclosure for a statement of cash flows.

Presentation of a
statement of cash flows

The disclosure of changes in accounting estimates.

disclosure: IAS 8 39

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfChangesInAccountingEsti

full

matesTable

ifrsfull

table

DisclosureOfChangesInAccountingPolic
iesAccountingEstimatesAndErrorsExpla

Disclosure of changes in accounting

Schedule disclosing information related to the changes

estimates [table]

in accounting estimates.

Disclosure of changes in accounting
text block

natory

The entire disclosure for changes in accounting policies,

disclosure: IAS 8

accounting estimates and errors.

Accounting policies

Disclosure of changes in accounting

The disclosure of changes made to accounting policies

common practice: IAS

policies [text block]

by the entity.

1 10 e

Disclosure of claims and benefits paid

The disclosure of claims and benefits paid to

common practice: IAS

[text block]

policyholders.

1 10 e

policies, accounting estimates and errors
[text block]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfChangesInAccountingPolic

full

iesExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfClaimsAndBenefitsPaidEx

full

planatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfClassesOfShareCapitalAb

Disclosure of classes of share capital

full

stract

[abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfClassesOfShareCapitalEx

full

planatory

text block
text block

text block

disclosure: IAS 8 39

Disclosure of classes of share capital

The disclosure of classes of share capital. [Refer: Share

[text block]

capital [member]]

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfClassesOfShareCapitalLin

Disclosure of classes of share capital

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

eItems

[line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfClassesOfShareCapitalTa

full

ble

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfCollateralExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfCommitmentsAndContinge

full

ntLiabilitiesExplanatory

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfCommitmentsExplanatory

table
text block
text block
text block

Disclosure of classes of share capital

Schedule disclosing information related to classes of

[table]

share capital.

Disclosure of collateral [text block]

The disclosure of assets and liabilities used as collateral.

Disclosure of commitments and

The disclosure of commitments and contingent liabilities.

common practice: IAS

contingent liabilities [text block]

[Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]

1 10 e

Disclosure of commitments [text block]

The disclosure of commitments.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfComparativeInformationPr

Disclosure of comparative information

full

eparedUnderPreviousGAAPAbstract

prepared under previous GAAP [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfComparativeInformationPr

full

eparedUnderPreviousGAAPExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfComparativeInformationPr

full

eparedUnderPreviousGAAPLineItems

ifrs-

DisclosureOfComparativeInformationPr

full

eparedUnderPreviousGAAPTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfCompositionOfGroupExpla

full

natory

text block

Disclosure of comparative information

The disclosure, in the entity's first IFRS financial

prepared under previous GAAP [text

statements, of comparative information prepared under

block]

previous GAAP.

Disclosure of comparative information
prepared under previous GAAP [line
items]
table

text block

1 10 e

common practice: IAS
1 10 e

disclosure: IFRS 1 24

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to comparative

prepared under previous GAAP [table]

information prepared under previous GAAP.

block]

common practice: IAS

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

Disclosure of comparative information

Disclosure of composition of group [text

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a

The disclosure of the composition of the group (the
parent and all its subsidiaries). [Refer: Subsidiaries
[member]; Parent [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 1 24
disclosure: IFRS 12 10
ai

The description of financial instruments with both a
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfCompoundFinancialInstru
mentsWithMultipleEmbeddedDerivative
sExplanatory

Description of compound financial
text

instruments with multiple embedded
derivatives

liability and an equity component that have multiple
embedded derivatives whose values are interdependent
(such as a callable convertible debt instrument). [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 7 17

Derivatives [member]; Financial instruments, class
[member]]
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DisclosureOfConsolidatedAndSeparate

full

FinancialStatementsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfContingentLiabilitiesAbstra

Disclosure of contingent liabilities

full

ct

[abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfContingentLiabilitiesExplan

full

atory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfContingentLiabilitiesInBusi

Disclosure of contingent liabilities in

full

nessCombinationAbstract

business combination [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfContingentLiabilitiesInBusi

Disclosure of contingent liabilities in

full

nessCombinationExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfContingentLiabilitiesInBusi

Disclosure of contingent liabilities in

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

nessCombinationLineItems

business combination [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

text block

text block

Disclosure of separate financial

disclosure: IAS 27

ifrs-

statements [text block]

The entire disclosure for separate financial statements.

IFRS 12 Objective

Disclosure of contingent liabilities [text

The disclosure of contingent liabilities. [Refer:

block]

Contingent liabilities [member]]

business combination [text block]

Disclosure, disclosure:

The disclosure of contingent liabilities in a business
combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member];
Business combinations [member]]

disclosure: IAS 37 86

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
j

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfContingentLiabilitiesInBusi

full

nessCombinationTable

table

Disclosure of contingent liabilities in

Schedule disclosing information related to contingent

business combination [table]

liabilities in business combinations.

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
j, disclosure: IFRS 3
B67 c

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfContingentLiabilitiesLineIte

Disclosure of contingent liabilities [line

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

ms

items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfContingentLiabilitiesTable

table

Disclosure of contingent liabilities [table]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfContinuingInvolvementInD

Disclosure of continuing involvement in

full

erecognisedFinancialAssetsAbstract

derecognised financial assets [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfContinuingInvolvementInD

full

erecognisedFinancialAssetsExplanatory

text block

Schedule disclosing information related to contingent
liabilities.

disclosure: IAS 37 86

Disclosure of continuing involvement in

The disclosure of continuing involvement in

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E,

derecognised financial assets [text block]

derecognised financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G
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Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfContinuingInvolvementInD

Disclosure of continuing involvement in

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

erecognisedFinancialAssetsLineItems

derecognised financial assets [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfContinuingInvolvementInD

Disclosure of continuing involvement in

Schedule disclosing information related to continuing

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E,

full

erecognisedFinancialAssetsTable

derecognised financial assets [table]

involvement in derecognised financial assets.

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G

Disclosure of cost of sales [text block]

The disclosure of the cost of sales. [Refer: Cost of sales]

many axes of the table.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfCostOfSalesExplanatory

DisclosureOfCreditRiskExplanatory

table
text block

text block

Disclosure of credit risk [text block]

The disclosure of credit risk. [Refer: Credit risk
[member]]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfCreditRiskExposureAbstra

Disclosure of credit risk exposure

full

ct

[abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfCreditRiskExposureExplan

Disclosure of credit risk exposure [text

full

atory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfCreditRiskExposureLineIte

Disclosure of credit risk exposure [line

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

ms

items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

block]

common practice: IAS
1 10 e
common practice: IAS
1 10 e, disclosure:
IFRS 7 Credit risk

The disclosure of the credit risk exposure. Credit risk
exposure is the credit risk inherent in an entity’s financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 35M

assets and commitments to extend credit.
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfCreditRiskExposureTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfCreditRiskOfInsuranceCon

full

tractsExplanatory

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfDebtSecuritiesExplanatory

table

text block

text block

Disclosure of credit risk exposure [table]
Disclosure of credit risk of insurance
contracts [text block]

Schedule disclosing information related to the credit risk
exposure.

disclosure: IFRS 7 35M

The disclosure of information about the credit risk of

disclosure: IFRS 4 39 d

insurance contracts. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Types

- Expiry date 2021-01-

of insurance contracts [member]]

01

Disclosure of debt instruments [text

The disclosure of debt instruments. [Refer: Debt

common practice: IAS

block]

instruments issued; Debt instruments held]

1 10 e
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ifrsfull

DisclosureOfDeferredAcquisitionCostsA
risingFromInsuranceContractsExplanat
ory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDeferredIncomeExplanator

full

y

ifrsfull

text block

DisclosureOfDeferredTaxesExplanatory

Disclosure of deferred acquisition costs

The disclosure of deferred acquisition costs arising from

arising from insurance contracts [text

insurance contracts. [Refer: Deferred acquisition costs

block]

arising from insurance contracts]

text block

Disclosure of deferred income [text block]

text block

Disclosure of deferred taxes [text block]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDefinedBenefitPlansAbstra

Disclosure of defined benefit plans

full

ct

[abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDefinedBenefitPlansExpla

full

natory

text block

common practice: IAS
1 10 e

The disclosure of deferred income. [Refer: Deferred

common practice: IAS

income]

1 10 e

The disclosure of deferred taxes. [Refer: Deferred tax

common practice: IAS

liabilities; Deferred tax assets]

1 10 e

Disclosure of defined benefit plans [text

The disclosure of defined benefit plans. [Refer: Defined

block]

benefit plans [member]]

disclosure: IAS 19 138

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfDefinedBenefitPlansLineIte

Disclosure of defined benefit plans [line

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

ms

items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfDefinedBenefitPlansTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDepositsFromBanksExplan

full

atory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDepositsFromCustomersE

full

xplanatory

table
text block
text block

Disclosure of defined benefit plans [table]

disclosure: IAS 19 138

The disclosure of deposits from banks. [Refer: Deposits

common practice: IAS

block]

from banks]

1 10 e

Disclosure of deposits from customers

The disclosure of deposits from customers. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

[text block]

Deposits from customers]

1 10 e

DisclosureOfDepreciationAndAmortisati

full

onExpenseExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDerivativeFinancialInstrum

full

entsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutB

Disclosure of detailed information about

full

iologicalAssetsAbstract

biological assets [abstract]

text block

benefit plans.

Disclosure of deposits from banks [text

ifrs-

text block

Schedule disclosing information related to defined

Disclosure of depreciation and
amortisation expense [text block]

The disclosure of depreciation and amortisation
expense. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation
expense]

common practice: IAS
1 10 e

Disclosure of derivative financial

The disclosure of derivative financial instruments. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

instruments [text block]

Derivatives [member]]

1 10 e
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutB

full

iologicalAssetsExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of detailed information about

The disclosure of detailed information about biological

biological assets [text block]

assets. [Refer: Biological assets]

example: IAS 41 43

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutB

Disclosure of detailed information about

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

iologicalAssetsLineItems

biological assets [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutB

Disclosure of detailed information about

Schedule disclosing information related to details of

full

iologicalAssetsTable

biological assets [table]

biological assets.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutB

Disclosure of detailed information about

full

orrowingsAbstract

borrowings [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutB

full

orrowingsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutB

Disclosure of detailed information about

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

orrowingsLineItems

borrowings [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

many axes of the table.
table

text block

example: IAS 41 43

Disclosure of detailed information about

The disclosure of detailed information about borrowings.

common practice: IFRS

borrowings [text block]

[Refer: Borrowings]

77

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutB

full

orrowingsTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutB

full

usinessCombinationsExplanatory

table

Disclosure of detailed information about

Schedule disclosing information related to details of

common practice: IFRS

borrowings [table]

borrowings.

77

Disclosure of detailed information about

The disclosure of detailed information about business

Disclosures application

business combination [text block]

combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

of paragraphs 59 and

disclosure: IFRS 3
text block

61
ifrsfull

Disclosure of detailed information about

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutC

concentrations of risk that arises from

oncentrationsOfRiskThatArisesFromCo

contracts within scope of IFRS 17

ntractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17Abstract

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutC

full

oncentrationsOfRiskThatArisesFromCo

[abstract]
text block

Disclosure of detailed information about
concentrations of risk that arises from

The disclosure of detailed information about

disclosure: IFRS 17

concentrations of risk that arises from contracts within

127 - Effective 2021-

the scope of IFRS 17.

01-01
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ntractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17Explanato

contracts within scope of IFRS 17 [text

ry

block]

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutC
oncentrationsOfRiskThatArisesFromCo
ntractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17LineItems
DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutC
oncentrationsOfRiskThatArisesFromCo

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

concentrations of risk that arises from

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

contracts within scope of IFRS 17 [line

associated with domain members defined in one or

items]

many axes of the table.

Disclosure of detailed information about

Schedule disclosing information related to

disclosure: IFRS 17

concentrations of risk that arises from

concentrations of risk that arises from contracts within

127 - Effective 2021-

ntractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17Table

contracts within scope of IFRS 17 [table]

the scope of IFRS 17.

01-01

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutF

Disclosure of detailed information about

inancialAssetsDescribedInParagraph39

financial assets described in paragraph

EaOfIFRS4Abstract

39E(a) of IFRS 4 [abstract]

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutF

Disclosure of detailed information about

inancialAssetsDescribedInParagraph39

table

Disclosure of detailed information about

text block

financial assets described in paragraph

EaOfIFRS4Explanatory

39E(a) of IFRS 4 [text block]

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutF

Disclosure of detailed information about

inancialAssetsDescribedInParagraph39

financial assets described in paragraph

EaOfIFRS4ForAssociatesAbstract

39E(a) of IFRS 4 for associates [abstract]

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutF
inancialAssetsDescribedInParagraph39
EaOfIFRS4ForAssociatesExplanatory
DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutF
inancialAssetsDescribedInParagraph39
EaOfIFRS4ForAssociatesLineItems

text block

The disclosure of detailed information about the financial
assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4. [Refer:
Financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS
4, fair value]

Disclosure of detailed information about

The disclosure of detailed information about the financial

financial assets described in paragraph

assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 for

39E(a) of IFRS 4 for associates [text

associates. [Refer: Financial assets described in

block]

paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value]

Disclosure of detailed information about

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

financial assets described in paragraph

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

39E(a) of IFRS 4 for associates [line

associated with domain members defined in one or

items]

many axes of the table.

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G
a - Expiry date 202101-01

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J
- Expiry date 2021-0101
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutF
inancialAssetsDescribedInParagraph39

table

EaOfIFRS4ForAssociatesTable

Disclosure of detailed information about

Schedule disclosing information related to the financial

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J

financial assets described in paragraph

assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 for

- Expiry date 2021-01-

39E(a) of IFRS 4 for associates [table]

associates.

01

Disclosure of detailed information about

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutF

financial assets described in paragraph

inancialAssetsDescribedInParagraph39

39E(a) of IFRS 4 for joint ventures

EaOfIFRS4ForJointVenturesAbstract

[abstract]

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutF

Disclosure of detailed information about

The disclosure of detailed information about the financial

ifrs-

inancialAssetsDescribedInParagraph39

financial assets described in paragraph

assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 for joint

full

EaOfIFRS4ForJointVenturesExplanator

39E(a) of IFRS 4 for joint ventures [text

ventures. [Refer: Financial assets described in

block]

paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value]

Disclosure of detailed information about

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

financial assets described in paragraph

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

39E(a) of IFRS 4 for joint ventures [line

associated with domain members defined in one or

items]

many axes of the table.

Disclosure of detailed information about

Schedule disclosing information related to the financial

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J

financial assets described in paragraph

assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 for joint

- Expiry date 2021-01-

EaOfIFRS4ForJointVenturesTable

39E(a) of IFRS 4 for joint ventures [table]

ventures.

01

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutF

Disclosure of detailed information about

inancialAssetsDescribedInParagraph39

financial assets described in paragraph

EaOfIFRS4LineItems

39E(a) of IFRS 4 [line items]

text block

y
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutF
inancialAssetsDescribedInParagraph39
EaOfIFRS4ForJointVenturesLineItems
DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutF
inancialAssetsDescribedInParagraph39

table

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutF
inancialAssetsDescribedInParagraph39

Disclosure of detailed information about
table

EaOfIFRS4Table

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutF

full

inancialInstrumentsExplanatory

financial assets described in paragraph
39E(a) of IFRS 4 [table]

text block

Disclosure of detailed information about
financial instruments [text block]

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J
- Expiry date 2021-0101

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the financial
assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4.

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G
a - Expiry date 202101-01

The disclosure of detailed information about financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 31,

instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class

disclosure: IFRS 7 7,

[member]]

disclosure: IFRS 7 35K
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutH

Disclosure of detailed information about

full

edgedItemsAbstract

hedged items [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutH

full

edgedItemsExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of detailed information about

The disclosure of detailed information about hedged

hedged items [text block]

items. [Refer: Hedged items [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutH

Disclosure of detailed information about

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

edgedItemsLineItems

hedged items [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutH

Disclosure of detailed information about

Schedule disclosing information related to details of

full

edgedItemsTable

hedged items [table]

hedged items.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutH

full

edgesExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutH

Disclosure of detailed information about

full

edgingInstrumentsAbstract

hedging instruments [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutH

full

edgingInstrumentsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutH

Disclosure of detailed information about

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

edgingInstrumentsLineItems

hedging instruments [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

many axes of the table.
table
text block

text block

Disclosure of detailed information about
hedges [text block]

The disclosure of detailed information about hedges.

Disclosure of detailed information about

The disclosure of detailed information about hedging

hedging instruments [text block]

instruments. [Refer: Hedging instruments [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B
disclosure: IFRS 7 22 Expiry date 2021-01-01

disclosure: IFRS 7 24A

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutH

full

edgingInstrumentsTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutI

full

ntangibleAssetsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutI

full

nvestmentPropertyExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutP

full

ropertyPlantAndEquipmentExplanatory

table
text block
text block

text block

Disclosure of detailed information about

Schedule disclosing information related to details of

hedging instruments [table]

hedging instruments.

Disclosure of detailed information about

The disclosure of detailed information about intangible

intangible assets [text block]

assets. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

Disclosure of detailed information about

The disclosure of detailed information about investment

investment property [text block]

property. [Refer: Investment property]

Disclosure of detailed information about
property, plant and equipment [text block]

disclosure: IFRS 7 24A
disclosure: IAS 38 118
disclosure: IAS 40 32A

The disclosure of detailed information about property,
plant and equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and

disclosure: IAS 16 73

equipment]
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfDetailedInformationAboutS

service concession arrangements [text

concession arrangements. [Refer: Service concession

block]

arrangements [member]]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDisaggregationOfRevenue

Disclosure of disaggregation of revenue

full

FromContractsWithCustomersAbstract

from contracts with customers [abstract]

ifrsfull

text block

The disclosure of detailed information about service

tory

full

erviceConcessionArrangementsExplana

Disclosure of detailed information about

DisclosureOfDisaggregationOfRevenue
FromContractsWithCustomersExplanat

text block

ory

Disclosure of disaggregation of revenue
from contracts with customers [text block]

The disclosure of the disaggregation of revenue from
contracts with customers. [Refer: Revenue from
contracts with customers]

disclosure: SIC 29 6

disclosure: IFRS 15
114

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfDisaggregationOfRevenue

Disclosure of disaggregation of revenue

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

FromContractsWithCustomersLineItems

from contracts with customers [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDisaggregationOfRevenue

full

FromContractsWithCustomersTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfDiscontinuedOperationsEx

full

planatory

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfDividendsExplanatory

from contracts with customers [table]

Schedule disclosing information related to the
disaggregation of revenue from contracts with
customers.

text block

DisclosureOfEarningsPerShareExplanat
ory

text block

DisclosureOfEffectOfChangeOfInvestm
entEntityStatusOnFinancialStatementsE

text block

disclosure: IFRS 15
114

Disclosure of discontinued operations

The disclosure of discontinued operations. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

[text block]

Discontinued operations [member]]

1 10 e

Disclosure of dividends [text block]

of profits to holders of equity investments in proportion to
their holdings of a particular class of capital.

full

full

text block

Disclosure of disaggregation of revenue

The disclosure of dividends. Dividends are distributions

ifrs-

ifrs-

table

Disclosure of earnings per share [text
block]

The entire disclosure for earnings per share.

Disclosure of effect of change of

The disclosure of the effect of the change of investment

investment entity status on financial

entity status on the financial statements. [Refer:

common practice: IAS
1 10 e
disclosure: IAS 33
Disclosure
disclosure: IFRS 12 9B

xplanatory

statements [text block]

Disclosure of investment entities [text block]]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfEffectOfChangesInForeign

Disclosure of effect of changes in foreign

The entire disclosure for the effect of changes in foreign

disclosure: IAS 21

full

ExchangeRatesExplanatory

exchange rates [text block]

exchange rates.

Disclosure

ifrs-

DisclosureOfEffectOfInsuranceContract

Disclosure of effect of insurance

full

sInitiallyRecognisedAbstract

contracts initially recognised [abstract]

text block
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disclosure: IFRS 17

initially recognised in the period. [Refer: Insurance

107 - Effective 2021-

contracts [member]]

01-01

DisclosureOfEffectOfInsuranceContract

full

sInitiallyRecognisedExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfEffectOfInsuranceContract

Disclosure of effect of insurance

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

sInitiallyRecognisedLineItems

contracts initially recognised [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

Disclosure of effect of insurance

The disclosure of the effect of insurance contracts

ifrs-

contracts initially recognised [text block]

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfEffectOfInsuranceContract

full

sInitiallyRecognisedTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayApproachR

Disclosure of effect of overlay approach

full

eclassificationOnProfitOrLossAbstract

reclassification on profit or loss [abstract]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

table

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayApproachR
eclassificationOnProfitOrLossExplanato

Disclosure of effect of insurance

Schedule disclosing information related to the effect of

contracts initially recognised [table]

insurance contracts initially recognised in the period.

Disclosure of effect of overlay approach
text block

reclassification on profit or loss [text

ry

block]

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayApproachR

Disclosure of effect of overlay approach

eclassificationOnProfitOrLossForAssoci

reclassification on profit or loss for

atesAbstract

associates [abstract]

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayApproachR
eclassificationOnProfitOrLossForAssoci

Disclosure of effect of overlay approach
text block

atesExplanatory

reclassification on profit or loss for
associates [text block]

The disclosure of the effect of the overlay approach
reclassification on profit or loss.

The disclosure of the effect of the overlay approach
reclassification on profit or loss for associates.

disclosure: IFRS 17
107 - Effective 202101-01

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L
e - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M
- Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayApproachR

Disclosure of effect of overlay approach

eclassificationOnProfitOrLossForAssoci

reclassification on profit or loss for

atesLineItems

associates [line items]

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayApproachR

Disclosure of effect of overlay approach

Schedule disclosing information related to the effect of

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M

reclassification on profit or loss for

the overlay approach reclassification on profit or loss for

- Effective on first

associates [table]

associates.

application of IFRS 9

eclassificationOnProfitOrLossForAssoci
atesTable

table

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayApproachR

Disclosure of effect of overlay approach

eclassificationOnProfitOrLossForJointV

reclassification on profit or loss for joint

enturesAbstract

ventures [abstract]

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayApproachR
eclassificationOnProfitOrLossForJointV

Disclosure of effect of overlay approach
text block

enturesExplanatory

reclassification on profit or loss for joint
ventures [text block]

The disclosure of the effect of the overlay approach
reclassification on profit or loss for joint ventures.

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M
- Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayApproachR

Disclosure of effect of overlay approach

eclassificationOnProfitOrLossForJointV

reclassification on profit or loss for joint

enturesLineItems

ventures [line items]

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayApproachR

Disclosure of effect of overlay approach

Schedule disclosing information related to the effect of

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M

reclassification on profit or loss for joint

the overlay approach reclassification on profit or loss for

- Effective on first

ventures [table]

joint ventures.

application of IFRS 9

eclassificationOnProfitOrLossForJointV

table

enturesTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayApproachR

full

eclassificationOnProfitOrLossLineItems

ifrs-

DisclosureOfEffectOfOverlayApproachR

full

eclassificationOnProfitOrLossTable

Disclosure of effect of overlay approach
reclassification on profit or loss [line
items]

table

ifrs-

sOwnershipInterestInSubsidiaryThatDo

full

NotResultInLossOfControlOnEquityAttri

ifrs-

DisclosureOfEmployeeBenefitsExplanat

full

ory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfEntitysReportableSegment

full

sExplanatory

text block

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

the overlay approach reclassification on profit or loss.

that do not result in loss of control on
[text block]

text block

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

reclassification on profit or loss [table]

equity attributable to owners of parent

butableToOwnersOfParentExplanatory

many axes of the table.

Schedule disclosing information related to the effect of

parent's ownership interest in subsidiary
text block

associated with domain members defined in one or

Disclosure of effect of overlay approach

Disclosure of effects of changes in

DisclosureOfEffectsOfChangesInParent

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

Disclosure of employee benefits [text
block]
Disclosure of entity's operating segments
[text block]

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L
e - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

The disclosure of a schedule that shows the effects of
any changes in the parent's ownership interest in a
subsidiary that do not result in a loss of control on the

disclosure: IFRS 12 18

equity attributable to owners of the parent.
The entire disclosure for employee benefits.
The entire disclosure for operating segments.

disclosure: IAS 19
Scope
disclosure: IFRS 8
Disclosure
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfEventsAfterReportingPerio

full

dExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of events after reporting

The entire disclosure for events after the reporting

disclosure: IAS 10

period [text block]

period.

Disclosure

The description of the nature of the evidence supporting
the recognition of a deferred tax asset when: (a) the
utilisation of the deferred tax asset is dependent on
Description of evidence supporting

future taxable profits in excess of the profits arising from

recognition of deferred tax asset when

the reversal of existing taxable temporary differences;

utilisation is dependent on future taxable

and (b) the entity has suffered a loss in either the current

profits in excess of profits from reversal

or preceding period in the tax jurisdiction to which the

eredALossInCurrentOrPrecedingPeriod

of taxable temporary differences and

deferred tax asset relates. [Refer: Temporary differences

Explanatory

entity has suffered loss in jurisdiction to

[member]; Deferred tax asset when utilisation is

which deferred tax asset relates

dependent on future taxable profits in excess of profits

DisclosureOfEvidenceSupportingRecog
ifrsfull

nitionOfDeferredTaxAssetsDependentO
nFutureTaxableProfitsAndEntityHasSuff

text

disclosure: IAS 12 82

from reversal of taxable temporary differences and entity
has suffered loss in jurisdiction to which deferred tax
asset relates]
ifrs-

DisclosureOfExpensesByNatureExplan

full

atory

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfExpensesExplanatory

text block
text block

Disclosure of expenses by nature [text

The disclosure of expenses by nature. [Refer: Expenses,

common practice: IAS

block]

by nature]

1 10 e

Disclosure of expenses [text block]

The disclosure of expenses.

Disclosure of exploration and evaluation

The entire disclosure for exploration and evaluation

disclosure: IFRS 6

assets [text block]

assets.

Disclosure

ifrs-

DisclosureOfExplorationAndEvaluation

full

AssetsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfExternalCreditExposuresA

Disclosure of external credit grades

full

bstract

[abstract]

text block

common practice: IAS
1 10 e

example: IFRS 7 IG24 ifrs-

DisclosureOfExternalCreditExposuresE

full

xplanatory

text block

Disclosure of external credit grades [text

The disclosure of external credit grades. [Refer: External

block]

credit grades [member]]

Expiry date 2021-0101, example: IFRS 7 36
c - Expiry date 202101-01
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Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfExternalCreditExposuresLi

Disclosure of external credit grades [line

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

neItems

items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
example: IFRS 7 IG24 -

ifrs-

DisclosureOfExternalCreditExposuresT

full

able

table

Disclosure of external credit grades

Schedule disclosing information related to external credit

[table]

grades.

Expiry date 2021-0101, example: IFRS 7 36
c - Expiry date 202101-01

The explanation of the fact and the reason why the

ifrsfull

Explanation of fact and explanation of

DisclosureOfFactAndExplanationWhyDi
sclosureOfInformationForEachBusiness

text

CombinationIsImpracticable

why disclosure of information on
revenues and profit or loss is
impracticable

disclosure of information on revenues and profit (loss) of
the acquiree since the acquisition date and the
combined entity as though the acquisition date for all
business combinations that occurred had been as of the

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
q

beginning of the reporting period is impracticable. [Refer:
Business combinations [member]; Revenue]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasurementEx

full

planatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasurementOf

Disclosure of fair value measurement of

full

AssetsAbstract

assets [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasurementOf

full

AssetsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasurementOf

Disclosure of fair value measurement of

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

AssetsLineItems

assets [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

text block

Disclosure of fair value measurement
[text block]

Disclosure of fair value measurement of
assets [text block]

The entire disclosure for fair value measurement.

The disclosure of the fair value measurement of assets.

disclosure: IFRS 13
Disclosure

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasurementOf

full

AssetsTable

table

Disclosure of fair value measurement of

Schedule disclosing information related to the fair value

assets [table]

measurement of assets.

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasurementOf

Disclosure of fair value measurement of

full

EquityAbstract

equity [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasurementOf

full

EquityExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of fair value measurement of
equity [text block]

The disclosure of the fair value measurement of equity.

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasurementOf

Disclosure of fair value measurement of

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

EquityLineItems

equity [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasurementOf

Disclosure of fair value measurement of

Schedule disclosing information related to the fair value

full

EquityTable

equity [table]

measurement of equity.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasurementOfL

Disclosure of fair value measurement of

full

iabilitiesAbstract

liabilities [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasurementOfL

full

iabilitiesExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasurementOfL

Disclosure of fair value measurement of

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

iabilitiesLineItems

liabilities [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

many axes of the table.
table

text block

Disclosure of fair value measurement of

The disclosure of the fair value measurement of

liabilities [text block]

liabilities.

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueMeasurementOfL

full

iabilitiesTable

table

Disclosure of fair value measurement of

Schedule disclosing information related to the fair value

liabilities [table]

measurement of liabilities.

DisclosureOfFairValueOfEachInvestme

Disclosure of fair value of investments in

ifrs-

ntInEquityInstrumentsDesignatedAsMe

equity instruments designated at fair

full

asuredAtFairValueThroughOtherCompr

text block

ehensiveIncomeExplanatory

ifrsfull

income [text block]

DisclosureOfFairValueOfFinancialAsset
sAndFinancialLiabilitiesAndReclassificat
ionExplanatory

value through other comprehensive

text block

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

The disclosure of the fair value of investments in equity
instruments that the entity has designated at fair value
through other comprehensive income. [Refer:
Investments in equity instruments designated at fair

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A
c

value through other comprehensive income]

Disclosure of information about possible

The disclosure of information about the extent of

differences between carrying amount and

possible differences between the carrying amount and

disclosure: IFRS 7 30 -

fair value of contracts described in IFRS

fair value of: (a) investments in equity instruments that

Expiry date 2021-01-01

7.29 b and IFRS 7.29 c [text block]

do not have a quoted market price in an active market
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(or derivatives linked to such equity instruments) that are
measured at cost because their fair value cannot be
measured reliably; and (b) contracts containing a
discretionary participation feature if the fair value of that
feature cannot be measured reliably.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueOfFinancialInstru

full

mentsExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of fair value of financial
instruments [text block]

The disclosure of the fair value of financial instruments.
[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]; At fair
value [member]]

DisclosureOfFairValueOfInvestmentsIn

Disclosure of fair value of investments in

ifrs-

EquityInstrumentsDesignatedAsMeasur

equity instruments designated at fair

full

edAtFairValueThroughOtherComprehen

value through other comprehensive

siveIncomeAbstract

income [abstract]

DisclosureOfFairValueOfInvestmentsIn

Disclosure of fair value of investments in

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

ifrs-

EquityInstrumentsDesignatedAsMeasur

equity instruments designated at fair

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

edAtFairValueThroughOtherComprehen

value through other comprehensive

associated with domain members defined in one or

siveIncomeLineItems

income [line items]

many axes of the table.

DisclosureOfFairValueOfInvestmentsIn

Disclosure of fair value of investments in

ifrs-

EquityInstrumentsDesignatedAsMeasur

equity instruments designated at fair

full

edAtFairValueThroughOtherComprehen

table

value through other comprehensive

siveIncomeTable

income [table]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueOfPlanAssetsAbs

Disclosure of fair value of plan assets

full

tract

[abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueOfPlanAssetsExp

full

lanatory

text block

Disclosure of fair value of plan assets
[text block]

Schedule disclosing information related to the fair value
of investments in equity instruments designated at fair
value through other comprehensive income.

common practice: IAS
1 10 e

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A
c

The disclosure of the fair value of defined benefit plan
assets. [Refer: Plan assets [member]; Defined benefit

disclosure: IAS 19 142

plans [member]]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueOfPlanAssetsLin

Disclosure of fair value of plan assets

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

eItems

[line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValueOfPlanAssetsTab

full

le

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValuesOfItemsUsedAs

Disclosure of fair values of items used as

full

DeemedCostAbstract

deemed cost [abstract]

table

Disclosure of fair value of plan assets

Schedule disclosing information related to the fair value

[table]

of defined benefit plan assets.

disclosure: IAS 19 142

The disclosure of the fair values used as deemed cost in
the entity's opening IFRS statement of financial position
ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValuesOfItemsUsedAs

full

DeemedCostExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of fair values of items used as

for items of property, plant and equipment, investment

deemed cost [text block]

property or intangible assets. [Refer: Property, plant and

disclosure: IFRS 1 30

equipment; Investment property; Intangible assets other
than goodwill]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValuesOfItemsUsedAs

Disclosure of fair values of items used as

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

DeemedCostLineItems

deemed cost [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFairValuesOfItemsUsedAs

full

DeemedCostTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFeeAndCommissionIncom

full

eExpenseExplanatory

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfFinanceCostExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinanceIncomeExpenseEx

full

planatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinanceIncomeExplanator

full

y

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAbstract

table

text block

text block
text block
text block

Disclosure of fair values of items used as
deemed cost [table]
Disclosure of fee and commission
income (expense) [text block]

Schedule disclosing information related to the fair values
of items used as deemed cost in the entity's first IFRS

disclosure: IFRS 1 30

financial statements.
The disclosure of fee and commission income
(expense). [Refer: Fee and commission income
(expense)]

common practice: IAS
1 10 e
common practice: IAS

Disclosure of finance cost [text block]

The disclosure of finance cost. [Refer: Finance costs]

Disclosure of finance income (cost) [text

The disclosure of finance income (cost). [Refer: Finance

common practice: IAS

block]

income (cost)]

1 10 e

The disclosure of finance income. [Refer: Finance

common practice: IAS

income]

1 10 e

Disclosure of finance income [text block]

1 10 e

Disclosure of financial assets [abstract]
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DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAffectedBy

Disclosure of financial assets affected by

ifrs-

AmendmentsToIFRS9ForPrepaymentF

amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment

full

eaturesWithNegativeCompensationAbst

features with negative compensation

ract

[abstract]

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAffectedBy

Disclosure of financial assets affected by

ifrs-

AmendmentsToIFRS9ForPrepaymentF

amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment

full

eaturesWithNegativeCompensationExpl

text block

features with negative compensation [text

The disclosure of designation of financial assets as a
result of the amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment
features with negative compensation.

anatory

block]

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAffectedBy

Disclosure of financial assets affected by

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

ifrs-

AmendmentsToIFRS9ForPrepaymentF

amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

eaturesWithNegativeCompensationLine

features with negative compensation [line

associated with domain members defined in one or

Items

items]

many axes of the table.

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAffectedBy

Disclosure of financial assets affected by

ifrs-

AmendmentsToIFRS9ForPrepaymentF

amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment

full

eaturesWithNegativeCompensationTabl

table

features with negative compensation

Schedule disclosing information related to designation of
financial assets as a result of the amendments to IFRS 9
for prepayment features with negative compensation.

e

[table]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAtDateOfIn

Disclosure of financial assets at date of

full

itialApplicationOfIFRS9Abstract

initial application of IFRS 9 [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAtDateOfIn

full

itialApplicationOfIFRS9Explanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAtDateOfIn

Disclosure of financial assets at date of

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

itialApplicationOfIFRS9LineItems

initial application of IFRS 9 [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

Disclosure of financial assets at date of

The disclosure of financial assets at the date of initial

initial application of IFRS 9 [text block]

application of IFRS 9.

disclosure: IFRS 9
7.2.34

disclosure: IFRS 9
7.2.34

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsAtDateOfIn

full

itialApplicationOfIFRS9Table

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsExplanator

full

y

table
text block

Disclosure of financial assets at date of

Schedule disclosing information related to financial

initial application of IFRS 9 [table]

assets at the date of initial application of IFRS 9.

Disclosure of financial assets [text block]

The disclosure of financial assets. [Refer: Financial
assets]

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I
disclosure: IFRS 7 7
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsHeldForTra

full

dingExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of financial assets held for

The disclosure of financial assets classified as held for

common practice: IAS

trading [text block]

trading. [Refer: Financial assets]

1 10 e

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsLineItems

Disclosure of financial assets [line items]

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTable

table

Disclosure of financial assets [table]

Schedule disclosing information related to financial
assets.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsThatAreEit

Disclosure of financial assets that are

full

herPastDueOrImpairedAbstract

either past due or impaired [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsThatAreEit

full

herPastDueOrImpairedExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsThatAreEit

Disclosure of financial assets that are

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

herPastDueOrImpairedLineItems

either past due or impaired [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

disclosure: IFRS 7 7

Disclosure of financial assets that are

The disclosure of financial assets that are either past

disclosure: IFRS 7 37 -

either past due or impaired [text block]

due or impaired. [Refer: Financial assets]

Expiry date 2021-01-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsThatAreEit

full

herPastDueOrImpairedTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsToWhichO

Disclosure of financial assets to which

full

verlayApproachIsAppliedAbstract

overlay approach is applied [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsToWhichO

full

verlayApproachIsAppliedExplanatory

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

table

text block

Disclosure of financial assets that are

Schedule disclosing information related to financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 37 -

either past due or impaired [table]

assets that are either past due or impaired.

Expiry date 2021-01-01

Disclosure of financial assets to which

The disclosure of financial assets to which the overlay

overlay approach is applied [text block]

approach is applied.

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsToWhichO

Disclosure of financial assets to which

verlayApproachIsAppliedForAssociates

overlay approach is applied for

Abstract

associates [abstract]

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsToWhichO

Disclosure of financial assets to which

verlayApproachIsAppliedForAssociates
Explanatory

text block

overlay approach is applied for
associates [text block]

The disclosure of financial assets to which the overlay
approach is applied for associates.

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L
b - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M
- Effective on first
application of IFRS 9
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrs-

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsToWhichO

Disclosure of financial assets to which

verlayApproachIsAppliedForAssociates

overlay approach is applied for

LineItems

associates [line items]

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsToWhichO

Disclosure of financial assets to which

Schedule disclosing information related to the financial

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M

verlayApproachIsAppliedForAssociates

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

overlay approach is applied for

assets to which the overlay approach is applied for

- Effective on first

Table

associates [table]

associates.

application of IFRS 9

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsToWhichO

Disclosure of financial assets to which

verlayApproachIsAppliedForJointVentur

overlay approach is applied for joint

esAbstract

ventures [abstract]

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsToWhichO

Disclosure of financial assets to which

verlayApproachIsAppliedForJointVentur

table

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

text block

overlay approach is applied for joint

The disclosure of financial assets to which the overlay
approach is applied for joint ventures.

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M
- Effective on first

esExplanatory

ventures [text block]

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsToWhichO

Disclosure of financial assets to which

verlayApproachIsAppliedForJointVentur

overlay approach is applied for joint

esLineItems

ventures [line items]

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsToWhichO

Disclosure of financial assets to which

Schedule disclosing information related to the financial

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M

table

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

overlay approach is applied for joint

assets to which the overlay approach is applied for joint

- Effective on first

esTable

ventures [table]

ventures.

application of IFRS 9

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsToWhichO

Disclosure of financial assets to which

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

verlayApproachIsAppliedLineItems

overlay approach is applied [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

full

verlayApproachIsAppliedForJointVentur

application of IFRS 9

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsToWhichO

full

verlayApproachIsAppliedTable

table

Disclosure of financial assets to which

Schedule disclosing information related to the financial

overlay approach is applied [table]

assets to which the overlay approach is applied.

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L
b - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTransferre

Disclosure of transferred financial assets

dDuringPeriodWhichDoNotQualifyForD

that are not derecognised in their entirety

erecognitionAbstract

[abstract]

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTransferre

Disclosure of transferred financial assets

dDuringPeriodWhichDoNotQualifyForD

text block

that are not derecognised in their entirety

erecognitionExplanatory

[text block]

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTransferre

Disclosure of transferred financial assets

dDuringPeriodWhichDoNotQualifyForD

that are not derecognised in their entirety

erecognitionLineItems

[line items]

DisclosureOfFinancialAssetsTransferre
dDuringPeriodWhichDoNotQualifyForD

table

The disclosure of transferred financial assets that are
not derecognised in their entirety. [Refer: Transferred
financial assets that are not derecognised in their
entirety [member]]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

Disclosure of transferred financial assets

Schedule disclosing information related to transferred

that are not derecognised in their entirety

financial assets that are not derecognised in their
entirety.

erecognitionTable

[table]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialInstrumentsAbstr

Disclosure of detailed information about

full

act

financial instruments [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialInstrumentsAtFair

full

ValueThroughProfitOrLossExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialInstrumentsByTyp

Disclosure of financial instruments by

full

eOfInterestRateAbstract

type of interest rate [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialInstrumentsByTyp

Disclosure of financial instruments by

full

eOfInterestRateExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialInstrumentsByTyp

Disclosure of financial instruments by

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

eOfInterestRateLineItems

type of interest rate [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

text block

Disclosure of financial instruments at fair
value through profit or loss [text block]

type of interest rate [text block]

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D

The disclosure of financial instruments measured at fair
value through profit or loss. [Refer: At fair value
[member]; Financial instruments, class [member]]

The disclosure of financial instruments by type of
interest rate. [Refer: Financial instruments, class
[member]]

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D

common practice: IAS
1 10 e

common practice: IFRS
7 39

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialInstrumentsByTyp

full

eOfInterestRateTable

ifrsfull

table

DisclosureOfFinancialInstrumentsDesig
natedAtFairValueThroughProfitOrLossE

text block

xplanatory

Disclosure of financial instruments by

Schedule disclosing information related to financial

common practice: IFRS

type of interest rate [table]

instruments, by type of interest rate.

7 39

Disclosure of financial instruments

The disclosure of financial instruments designated at fair

designated at fair value through profit or

value through profit or loss. [Refer: At fair value

loss [text block]

[member]; Financial instruments, class [member]]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialInstrumentsExpla

full

natory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialInstrumentsHeldF

full

orTradingExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialInstrumentsLineIt

Disclosure of detailed information about

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

ems

financial instruments [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

text block

Disclosure of financial instruments [text
block]
Disclosure of financial instruments held
for trading [text block]

The entire disclosure for financial instruments.
The disclosure of financial instruments classified as held
for trading. [Refer: Financial instruments, class
[member]]

common practice: IAS
1 10 e
disclosure: IFRS 7
Scope
common practice: IAS
1 10 e

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrsfull
ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialInstrumentsTable

table

Disclosure of detailed information about

Schedule disclosing information related to details of

financial instruments [table]

financial instruments.

DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilitiesAbstract

Disclosure of financial liabilities [abstract]

DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilitiesAffected

Disclosure of financial liabilities affected

ifrs-

ByAmendmentsToIFRS9ForPrepaymen

by amendments to IFRS 9 for

full

tFeaturesWithNegativeCompensationA

prepayment features with negative

bstract

compensation [abstract]

DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilitiesAffected

Disclosure of financial liabilities affected

ifrs-

ByAmendmentsToIFRS9ForPrepaymen

by amendments to IFRS 9 for

full

tFeaturesWithNegativeCompensationEx

full

text block

prepayment features with negative

The disclosure of designation of financial liabilities as a
result of the amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment
features with negative compensation.

planatory

compensation [text block]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilitiesAffected

Disclosure of financial liabilities affected

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

full

ByAmendmentsToIFRS9ForPrepaymen

by amendments to IFRS 9 for

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

disclosure: IFRS 7 31,
disclosure: IFRS 7 7,
disclosure: IFRS 7 35K

disclosure: IFRS 9
7.2.34
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tFeaturesWithNegativeCompensationLi

prepayment features with negative

associated with domain members defined in one or

neItems

compensation [line items]

many axes of the table.

DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilitiesAffected

Disclosure of financial liabilities affected

ifrs-

ByAmendmentsToIFRS9ForPrepaymen

by amendments to IFRS 9 for

full

tFeaturesWithNegativeCompensationTa

table

prepayment features with negative

Schedule disclosing information related to designation of
financial liabilities as a result of the amendments to IFRS
9 for prepayment features with negative compensation.

ble

compensation [table]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilitiesAtDateO

Disclosure of financial liabilities at date of

full

fInitialApplicationOfIFRS9Abstract

initial application of IFRS 9 [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilitiesAtDateO

full

fInitialApplicationOfIFRS9Explanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilitiesAtDateO

Disclosure of financial liabilities at date of

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

fInitialApplicationOfIFRS9LineItems

initial application of IFRS 9 [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

Disclosure of financial liabilities at date of

The disclosure of financial liabilities at the date of initial

initial application of IFRS 9 [text block]

application of IFRS 9.

disclosure: IFRS 9
7.2.34

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilitiesAtDateO

full

fInitialApplicationOfIFRS9Table

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilitiesExplanat

full

ory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilitiesHeldFor

full

TradingExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilitiesLineItem

Disclosure of financial liabilities [line

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

s

items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

table
text block
text block

Disclosure of financial liabilities at date of

Schedule disclosing information related to financial

initial application of IFRS 9 [table]

liabilities at the date of initial application of IFRS 9.

Disclosure of financial liabilities [text

The disclosure of financial liabilities. [Refer: Financial

block]

liabilities]

Disclosure of financial liabilities held for

The disclosure of financial liabilities classified as held for

common practice: IAS

trading [text block]

trading. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

1 10 e

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I
disclosure: IFRS 7 7

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfFinancialLiabilitiesTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfFinancialRiskManagement

full

Explanatory

table
text block

Disclosure of financial liabilities [table]

Schedule disclosing information related to financial
liabilities.

disclosure: IFRS 7 7

Disclosure of financial risk management

The disclosure of the entity's financial risk management

common practice: IAS

[text block]

practices and policies.

1 10 e
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfFirstTimeAdoptionExplanat

full

ory

ifrsfull

text block

DisclosureOfFormsOfFundingOfStructur
edEntityAndTheirWeightedaverageLifeE

text block

xplanatory

The entire disclosure for the entity's first-time adoption of

block]

International Financial Reporting Standards.

Disclosure of forms of funding of

The disclosure of the forms of funding (for example,

structured entity and their weighted-

commercial paper or medium-term notes) of structured

average life [text block]

entities and their weighted-average life.

Disclosure of general and administrative

The disclosure of general and administrative expenses.

common practice: IAS

expense [text block]

[Refer: Administrative expenses]

1 10 e

ifrs-

DisclosureOfGeneralAndAdministrative

full

ExpenseExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfGeneralHedgeAccounting

full

Explanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfGeneralInformationAboutFi

full

nancialStatementsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfGeographicalAreasAbstrac

Disclosure of geographical areas

full

t

[abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfGeographicalAreasExplan

full

atory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfGeographicalAreasLineIte

Disclosure of geographical areas [line

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

ms

items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block
text block
text block

text block

disclosure: IFRS 1

Disclosure of first-time adoption [text

Disclosure of general hedge accounting
[text block]

The entire disclosure for general hedge accounting.

Disclosure of general information about

The entire disclosure for general information about

financial statements [text block]

financial statements.

Disclosure of geographical areas [text
block]

The disclosure of geographical information.

Presentation and
Disclosure
example: IFRS 12 B26
g

disclosure: IFRS 7
Hedge accounting
disclosure: IAS 1 51

disclosure: IFRS 8 33

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfGeographicalAreasTable

table

Disclosure of geographical areas [table]

DisclosureOfGoingConcernExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of going concern [text block]

DisclosureOfGoodwillExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of goodwill [text block]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfGoodwillNotAllocatedToCa

full

shgeneratingUnitExplanatory

text

Explanation of goodwill not allocated to
cash-generating unit

Schedule disclosing information related to geographical
areas.

disclosure: IFRS 8 33

The disclosure of the entity's ability to continue as a

common practice: IAS

going concern.

1 10 e

The disclosure of goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill]

common practice: IAS
1 10 e

The explanation of the reasons why a portion of the
goodwill acquired in a business combination has not

disclosure: IAS 36 133

been allocated to a cash-generating unit (group of units).
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[Refer: Goodwill; Cash-generating units [member];
Business combinations [member]]
ifrs-

DisclosureOfGovernmentGrantsExplan

full

atory

ifrsfull

text block

Disclosure of government grants [text
block]

The entire disclosure for government grants.

disclosure: IAS 20
Disclosure

Disclosure of detailed information about

DisclosureOfHedgeAccountingAbstract

hedges [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfHedgeAccountingExplanat

full

ory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfHedgeAccountingLineItem

Disclosure of detailed information about

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

s

hedges [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

Disclosure of hedge accounting [text
block]

The disclosure of hedge accounting.

disclosure: IFRS 7 22 Expiry date 2021-01-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfHedgeAccountingTable

table

Disclosure of detailed information about

Schedule disclosing information related to details of

disclosure: IFRS 7 22 -

hedges [table]

hedges.

Expiry date 2021-01-01

Disclosure of how entity aggregated

The disclosure of how the entity aggregated its interests

interests in similar entities [text block]

in similar entities.

Disclosure of hyperinflationary reporting

The entire disclosure for financial reporting in

disclosure: IAS 29

[text block]

hyperinflationary economies.

Disclosures

ifrs-

DisclosureOfHowEntityAggregatedInter

full

estsInSimilarEntitiesExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfHyperinflationaryReporting

full

Explanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfImpairmentLossAndRevers

Disclosure of impairment loss and

full

alOfImpairmentLossAbstract

reversal of impairment loss [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfImpairmentLossAndRevers

full

alOfImpairmentLossExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfImpairmentLossAndRevers

Disclosure of impairment loss and

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

alOfImpairmentLossLineItems

reversal of impairment loss [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block
text block

text block

Disclosure of impairment loss and
reversal of impairment loss [text block]

disclosure: IFRS 12 B3

The disclosure of impairment loss and the reversal of
impairment loss. [Refer: Impairment loss; Reversal of

disclosure: IAS 36 126

impairment loss]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfImpairmentLossAndRevers

full

alOfImpairmentLossTable

table

Disclosure of impairment loss and

Schedule disclosing information related to impairment

reversal of impairment loss [table]

loss and the reversal of impairment loss.

disclosure: IAS 36 126
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfImpairmentLossRecognise

full

dOrReversedAbstract

ifrs-

DisclosureOfImpairmentLossRecognise

full

dOrReversedLineItems

ifrs-

DisclosureOfImpairmentLossRecognise

full

dOrReversedTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfImpairmentOfAssetsExpla

full

natory

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfIncomeTaxExplanatory

Disclosure of impairment loss recognised
or reversed for cash-generating unit
[abstract]
Disclosure of impairment loss recognised
or reversed for cash-generating unit [line
items]
Disclosure of impairment loss recognised
table

or reversed for cash-generating unit
[table]

text block
text block

Disclosure of impairment of assets [text
block]
Disclosure of income tax [text block]

DisclosureOfIndirectMeasurementOfFai

Disclosure of indirect measurement of

ifrs-

rValueOfGoodsOrServicesReceivedOth

fair value of goods or services received,

full

erEquityInstrumentsGrantedDuringPerio

text block

dExplanatory

other equity instruments granted during
period [text block]

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to impairment

disclosure: IAS 36 130

loss recognised or reversed for a cash-generating unit.

d ii

The entire disclosure for the impairment of assets.
The entire disclosure for income taxes.

disclosure: IAS 36
Disclosure
disclosure: IAS 12
Disclosure

The disclosure of information about indirect, by
reference to the fair value of the equity instruments
granted, measurement of the fair value of goods or

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 b

services received as consideration for the entity's other
equity instruments (ie other than share options).
The disclosure of information about indirect, by

DisclosureOfIndirectMeasurementOfFai

Disclosure of indirect measurement of

reference to the fair value of the equity instruments

ifrs-

rValueOfGoodsOrServicesReceivedSha

fair value of goods or services received,

granted, measurement of the fair value of goods or

full

rebasedPaymentArrangementsModified

share-based payment arrangements

services received as consideration for the entity's equity

DuringPeriodExplanatory

modified during period [text block]

instruments in share-based payment arrangements that

DisclosureOfIndirectMeasurementOfFai

Disclosure of indirect measurement of

text block

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 c

were modified.
ifrs-

rValueOfGoodsOrServicesReceivedSha

full

reOptionsGrantedDuringPeriodExplanat
ory

text block

fair value of goods or services received,
share options granted during period [text
block]

The disclosure of information about indirect, by
reference to the fair value of the equity instruments

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a

granted, measurement of the fair value of goods or
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services received as consideration for the entity's share
options.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutActivities

Disclosure of information about activities

full

SubjectToRateRegulationAbstract

subject to rate regulation [abstract]
The disclosure of information about activities subject to

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutActivities

full

SubjectToRateRegulationExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of information about activities
subject to rate regulation [text block]

rate regulation. Rate regulation is a framework for
establishing the prices that can be charged to customers
for goods or services and that framework is subject to
oversight and/or approval by a rate regulator.

disclosure: IFRS 14
Explanation of activities
subject to rate
regulation

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutActivities

Disclosure of information about activities

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

SubjectToRateRegulationLineItems

subject to rate regulation [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
disclosure: IFRS 14

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutActivities

full

SubjectToRateRegulationTable

table

Disclosure of information about activities

Schedule disclosing information related to activities

Explanation of activities

subject to rate regulation [table]

subject to rate regulation.

subject to rate
regulation

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutAgricultur

Disclosure of information about

full

alProduceAbstract

agricultural produce [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutAgricultur

Disclosure of information about

full

alProduceExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutAgricultur

Disclosure of information about

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

alProduceLineItems

agricultural produce [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

agricultural produce [text block]

The disclosure of information about agricultural produce.
Agricultural produce is the harvested produce of the
entity's biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets]

disclosure: IAS 41 46 b
ii

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutAgricultur

full

alProduceTable

table

Disclosure of information about

Schedule disclosing information related to agricultural

disclosure: IAS 41 46 b

agricultural produce [table]

produce.

ii
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfInformationAboutAmounts

Disclosure of information about amounts

RecognisedInRelationToRegulatoryDef

recognised in relation to regulatory

erralAccountBalancesAbstract

deferral account balances [abstract]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutAmounts
RecognisedInRelationToRegulatoryDef

text block

erralAccountBalancesExplanatory

Disclosure of information about amounts

The disclosure of information about amounts recognised

disclosure: IFRS 14

recognised in relation to regulatory

in relation to regulatory deferral account balances.

Explanation of

deferral account balances [text block]

[Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances [member]]

recognised amounts

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

DisclosureOfInformationAboutAmounts

Disclosure of information about amounts

RecognisedInRelationToRegulatoryDef

recognised in relation to regulatory

erralAccountBalancesLineItems

deferral account balances [line items]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutAmounts

Disclosure of information about amounts

Schedule disclosing information related to amounts

disclosure: IFRS 14

RecognisedInRelationToRegulatoryDef

table

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

recognised in relation to regulatory

recognised in relation to regulatory deferral account

Explanation of

erralAccountBalancesTable

deferral account balances [table]

balances.

recognised amounts

DisclosureOfInformationAboutAmounts

Disclosure of information about amounts

ifrs-

ThatAffectedStatementOfComprehensiv

that affected statement of comprehensive

full

eIncomeAsResultOfHedgeAccountingA

income as result of hedge accounting

bstract

[abstract]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutAmounts

Disclosure of information about amounts

ifrs-

ThatAffectedStatementOfComprehensiv

full

eIncomeAsResultOfHedgeAccountingE

text block

that affected statement of comprehensive
income as result of hedge accounting

The disclosure of information about amounts that
affected the statement of comprehensive income as a
result of hedge accounting.

xplanatory

[text block]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutAmounts

Disclosure of information about amounts

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

ifrs-

ThatAffectedStatementOfComprehensiv

that affected statement of comprehensive

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

eIncomeAsResultOfHedgeAccountingLi

income as result of hedge accounting

associated with domain members defined in one or

neItems

[line items]

many axes of the table.

DisclosureOfInformationAboutAmounts

Disclosure of information about amounts

ifrs-

ThatAffectedStatementOfComprehensiv

full

eIncomeAsResultOfHedgeAccountingT
able

table

that affected statement of comprehensive
income as result of hedge accounting
[table]

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C

Schedule disclosing information related to amounts that
affected the statement of comprehensive income as a

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C

result of hedge accounting.
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutConsolida

Disclosure of information about

full

tedStructuredEntitiesAbstract

consolidated structured entities [abstract]
disclosure: IFRS 12

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutConsolida

full

tedStructuredEntitiesExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of information about

The disclosure of information about consolidated

consolidated structured entities [text

structured entities. [Refer: Consolidated structured

block]

entities [member]]

Nature of the risks
associated with an
entity's interests in
consolidated structured
entities

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutConsolida

full

tedStructuredEntitiesLineItems

Disclosure of information about
consolidated structured entities [line
items]

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
disclosure: IFRS 12
Nature of the risks

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutConsolida

full

tedStructuredEntitiesTable

table

Disclosure of information about

Schedule disclosing information related to consolidated

associated with an

consolidated structured entities [table]

structured entities.

entity's interests in
consolidated structured
entities

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfInformationAboutCreditExp

Disclosure of information about credit

osuresDesignatedAsMeasuredAtFairVal

exposures designated as measured at

ueThroughProfitOrLossAbstract

fair value through profit or loss [abstract]
Disclosure of information about credit

DisclosureOfInformationAboutCreditExp
osuresDesignatedAsMeasuredAtFairVal
ueThroughProfitOrLossExplanatory
DisclosureOfInformationAboutCreditExp
osuresDesignatedAsMeasuredAtFairVal
ueThroughProfitOrLossLineItems

text block

exposures designated as measured at
fair value through profit or loss [text
block]

The disclosure of information about credit exposures
designated as measured at fair value through profit or

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G

loss.

Disclosure of information about credit

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

exposures designated as measured at

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

fair value through profit or loss [line

associated with domain members defined in one or

items]

many axes of the table.
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfInformationAboutCreditExp
osuresDesignatedAsMeasuredAtFairVal

Schedule disclosing information related to credit

exposures designated as measured at

exposures designated as measured at fair value through

ueThroughProfitOrLossTable

fair value through profit or loss [table]

profit or loss.

DisclosureOfInformationAboutCreditRis

Disclosure of information about credit risk

kThatArisesFromContractsWithinScope

that arises from contracts within scope of

OfIFRS17Abstract

IFRS 17 [abstract]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutCreditRis

Disclosure of information about credit risk

kThatArisesFromContractsWithinScope

table

Disclosure of information about credit

text block

that arises from contracts within scope of

OfIFRS17Explanatory

IFRS 17 [text block]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutCreditRis

Disclosure of information about credit risk

kThatArisesFromContractsWithinScope

that arises from contracts within scope of

OfIFRS17LineItems

IFRS 17 [line items]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutCreditRis
kThatArisesFromContractsWithinScope

Disclosure of information about credit risk
table

that arises from contracts within scope of

OfIFRS17Table

IFRS 17 [table]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutDefinedB

Disclosure of information about defined

full

enefitPlansAbstract

benefit plans [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutEmployee

full

sExplanatory

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

text block

Disclosure of information about
employees [text block]

The disclosure of information about credit risk that arises
from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17.

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G

disclosure: IFRS 17
131 - Effective 202101-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to credit risk that
arises from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17.

The disclosure of information about employees.

disclosure: IFRS 17
131 - Effective 202101-01

common practice: IAS
1 10 e

DisclosureOfInformationAboutExpected

Disclosure of information about expected

RecognitionOfContractualServiceMargi

recognition of contractual service margin

nInProfitOrLossAbstract

in profit or loss [abstract]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutExpected

Disclosure of information about expected

The disclosure of information about the expected

disclosure: IFRS 17

RecognitionOfContractualServiceMargi

recognition of contractual service margin

recognition of the contractual service margin in profit or

109 - Effective 2021-

nInProfitOrLossExplanatory

text block

in profit or loss [text block]

loss. [Refer: Contractual service margin [member]]

01-01

DisclosureOfInformationAboutExpected

Disclosure of information about expected

RecognitionOfContractualServiceMargi

recognition of contractual service margin

nInProfitOrLossLineItems

in profit or loss [line items]

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
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associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfInformationAboutExpected
RecognitionOfContractualServiceMargi

table

nInProfitOrLossTable

Disclosure of information about expected

Schedule disclosing information related to the expected

disclosure: IFRS 17

recognition of contractual service margin

recognition of the contractual service margin in profit or

109 - Effective 2021-

in profit or loss [table]

loss.

01-01

The disclosure of qualitative and quantitative information
ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutInterestsI

full

nStructuredEntityExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of information about interests
in structured entity [text block]

about the entity's interests in structured entities,
including, but not limited to, the nature, purpose, size

disclosure: IFRS 12 26

and activities of the structured entity and how the
structured entity is financed.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutKeyMana

full

gementPersonnelExplanatory

ifrsfull

text block

Disclosure of information about key
management personnel [text block]

The disclosure of information about key management
personnel. [Refer: Key management personnel of entity
or parent [member]]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutLiquidityA

Disclosure of information about liquidity

The disclosure of information about liquidity

rrangementsGuaranteesOrOtherCommi

arrangements, guarantees or other

arrangements, guarantees or other commitments with

commitments with third parties that may

third parties that may affect the fair value or risk of the

airValueOrRiskOfInterestsInStructuredE

affect fair value or risk of interests in

entity's interests in structured entities. [Refer:

ntitiesExplanatory

structured entities [text block]

Guarantees [member]]

tmentsWithThirdPartiesThatMayAffectF

text block

common practice: IAS
1 10 e

example: IFRS 12 B26
e

The disclosure of information about the maturity profile
of a defined benefit obligation. This will include the
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfInformationAboutMaturityP
rofileOfDefinedBenefitObligationExplan

text block

atory

Disclosure of information about maturity

weighted average duration of the defined benefit

profile of defined benefit obligation [text

obligation and may include other information about the

block]

distribution of the timing of benefit payments, such as a

disclosure: IAS 19 147
c

maturity analysis of the benefit payments. [Refer:
Defined benefit obligation, at present value]
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfInformationAboutMethodsI
nputsAndAssumptionsUsedForAllocatin
gTransactionPriceExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of information about methods,

The disclosure of information about the methods, inputs

inputs and assumptions used for

and assumptions used for allocating the transaction

allocating transaction price [text block]

price in contracts with customers.

disclosure: IFRS 15
126 c
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DisclosureOfInformationAboutMethodsI
ifrs-

nputsAndAssumptionsUsedForAssessin

full

gWhetherEstimateOfVariableConsiderat

ifrsfull

Disclosure of information about methods,
text block

inputs and assumptions used for
assessing whether estimate of variable

The disclosure of information about the methods, inputs
and assumptions used for assessing whether an
estimate of variable consideration is constrained.

ionIsConstrainedExplanatory

consideration is constrained [text block]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutMethodsI

Disclosure of information about methods,

The disclosure of information about the methods, inputs

inputs and assumptions used for

and assumptions used for determining the transaction

determining transaction price [text block]

price in contracts with customers.

nputsAndAssumptionsUsedForDetermi

text block

ningTransactionPriceExplanatory

Disclosure of information about methods,

DisclosureOfInformationAboutMethodsI
ifrs-

nputsAndAssumptionsUsedForMeasuri

full

ngObligationsForReturnsRefundsAndOt

inputs and assumptions used for
text block

measuring obligations for returns,
refunds and other similar obligations [text

herSimilarObligationsExplanatory

block]

126 b

disclosure: IFRS 15
126 a

The disclosure of information about the methods, inputs
and assumptions used for measuring obligations for

disclosure: IFRS 15

returns, refunds and other similar obligations in contracts

126 d

with customers.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutOverlayA

Disclosure of information about overlay

full

pproachForAssociatesAbstract

approach for associates [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutOverlayA

Disclosure of information about overlay

The disclosure of information about the overlay

full

pproachForAssociatesExplanatory

approach for associates [text block]

approach for associates.

text block

disclosure: IFRS 15

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M
- Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutOverlayA

Disclosure of information about overlay

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

pproachForAssociatesLineItems

approach for associates [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutOverlayA

full

pproachForAssociatesTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutOverlayA

Disclosure of information about overlay

full

pproachForJointVenturesAbstract

approach for joint ventures [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutOverlayA

full

pproachForJointVenturesExplanatory

table

text block

Disclosure of information about overlay

Schedule disclosing information related to the overlay

approach for associates [table]

approach for associates.

Disclosure of information about overlay

The disclosure of information about the overlay

approach for joint ventures [text block]

approach for joint ventures.

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M
- Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M
- Effective on first
application of IFRS 9
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Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutOverlayA

Disclosure of information about overlay

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

pproachForJointVenturesLineItems

approach for joint ventures [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutOverlayA

full

pproachForJointVenturesTable

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

table

Disclosure of information about overlay

Schedule disclosing information related to the overlay

approach for joint ventures [table]

approach for joint ventures.

DisclosureOfInformationAboutTemporar

Disclosure of information about

yExemptionFromIFRS9ForAssociatesA

temporary exemption from IFRS 9 for

bstract

associates [abstract]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutTemporar

Disclosure of information about

yExemptionFromIFRS9ForAssociatesE

text block

temporary exemption from IFRS 9 for

xplanatory

associates [text block]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutTemporar

Disclosure of information about

yExemptionFromIFRS9ForAssociatesLi

temporary exemption from IFRS 9 for

neItems

associates [line items]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutTemporar

Disclosure of information about

yExemptionFromIFRS9ForAssociatesT

table

temporary exemption from IFRS 9 for

able

associates [table]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutTemporar

Disclosure of information about

yExemptionFromIFRS9ForJointVenture

temporary exemption from IFRS 9 for

sAbstract

joint ventures [abstract]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutTemporar

Disclosure of information about

yExemptionFromIFRS9ForJointVenture

text block

temporary exemption from IFRS 9 for

sExplanatory

joint ventures [text block]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutTemporar

Disclosure of information about

yExemptionFromIFRS9ForJointVenture

temporary exemption from IFRS 9 for

sLineItems

joint ventures [line items]

The disclosure information about the temporary
exemption from IFRS 9 for associates.

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M
- Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J
- Expiry date 2021-0101

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the temporary
exemption from IFRS 9 for associates.

The disclosure of information about the temporary
exemption from IFRS 9 for joint ventures.

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J
- Expiry date 2021-0101

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J
- Expiry date 2021-0101

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
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associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfInformationAboutTemporar
yExemptionFromIFRS9ForJointVenture

Disclosure of information about
table

sTable

temporary exemption from IFRS 9 for
joint ventures [table]

Schedule disclosing information related to the temporary
exemption from IFRS 9 for joint ventures.

and how they affect future cash flows

owTheyAffectFutureCashFlowsAbstract

[abstract]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutTermsAn

Disclosure of information about terms

The disclosure of information about the terms and

dConditionsOfHedgingInstrumentsAndH

and conditions of hedging instruments

conditions of hedging instruments and how they affect

full

owTheyAffectFutureCashFlowsExplanat

and how they affect future cash flows

future cash flows. [Refer: Hedging instruments

ory

[text block]

[member]]

text block

DisclosureOfInformationAboutTermsAn

Disclosure of information about terms

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

ifrs-

dConditionsOfHedgingInstrumentsAndH

and conditions of hedging instruments

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

owTheyAffectFutureCashFlowsLineItem

and how they affect future cash flows

associated with domain members defined in one or

s

[line items]

many axes of the table.

full

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

Disclosure of information about terms

DisclosureOfInformationAboutTermsAn
table

owTheyAffectFutureCashFlowsTable

and conditions of hedging instruments
and how they affect future cash flows
[table]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutUnconsoli

Disclosure of information about

datedStructuredEntitiesControlledByInv

unconsolidated structured entities

estmentEntityAbstract

controlled by investment entity [abstract]

DisclosureOfInformationAboutUnconsoli
datedStructuredEntitiesControlledByInv
estmentEntityExplanatory

01

and conditions of hedging instruments

dConditionsOfHedgingInstrumentsAndH

dConditionsOfHedgingInstrumentsAndH

- Expiry date 2021-01-

Disclosure of information about terms

DisclosureOfInformationAboutTermsAn

ifrs-

ifrs-

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J

text block

disclosure: IFRS 7 23A

Schedule disclosing information related to the terms and
conditions of hedging instruments and how they affect

disclosure: IFRS 7 23A

future cash flows.

Disclosure of information about

The disclosure of information about unconsolidated

unconsolidated structured entities

structured entities controlled by an investment entity.

disclosure: IFRS 12

controlled by investment entity [text

[Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block];

19F

block]

Unconsolidated structured entities [member]]
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Disclosure of information about

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

unconsolidated structured entities

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

controlled by investment entity [line

associated with domain members defined in one or

items]

many axes of the table.

Disclosure of information about

Schedule disclosing information related to

unconsolidated structured entities

unconsolidated structured entities controlled by the

estmentEntityTable

controlled by investment entity [table]

investment entity.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutUnconsoli

Disclosure of information about

full

datedSubsidiariesAbstract

unconsolidated subsidiaries [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutUnconsoli

full

datedSubsidiariesExplanatory

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfInformationAboutUnconsoli
datedStructuredEntitiesControlledByInv
estmentEntityLineItems
DisclosureOfInformationAboutUnconsoli
datedStructuredEntitiesControlledByInv

table

text block

disclosure: IFRS 12
19F

Disclosure of information about

The disclosure of information about unconsolidated

disclosure: IFRS 12

unconsolidated subsidiaries [text block]

subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

19B

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutUnconsoli

Disclosure of information about

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

datedSubsidiariesLineItems

unconsolidated subsidiaries [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationAboutUnconsoli

full

datedSubsidiariesTable

table

DisclosureOfInformationForEachMateri
ifrs-

alImpairmentLossRecognisedOrRevers

full

edForIndividualAssetOrCashgenerating

full

edForIndividualAssetOrCashgenerating
UnitExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationForEachMateri

full

alImpairmentLossRecognisedOrRevers

disclosure: IFRS 12

unconsolidated subsidiaries [table]

unconsolidated subsidiaries.

19B

loss recognised or reversed for individual
asset or cash-generating unit [abstract]
The disclosure of information for an individual asset,

DisclosureOfInformationForEachMateri
alImpairmentLossRecognisedOrRevers

Schedule disclosing information related to

Disclosure of information for impairment

UnitAbstract

ifrs-

Disclosure of information about

text block

Disclosure of information for impairment

including goodwill, or a cash-generating unit, for which

loss recognised or reversed for individual

an impairment loss has been recognised or reversed.

asset or cash-generating unit [text block]

[Refer: Goodwill; Impairment loss; Reversal of

disclosure: IAS 36 130

impairment loss; Cash-generating units [member]]
Disclosure of information for impairment
loss recognised or reversed for individual
asset or cash-generating unit [line items]

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
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edForIndividualAssetOrCashgenerating

associated with domain members defined in one or

UnitLineItems

many axes of the table.

DisclosureOfInformationForEachMateri
ifrs-

alImpairmentLossRecognisedOrRevers

full

edForIndividualAssetOrCashgenerating

table

UnitTable

Disclosure of information for impairment

Schedule disclosing information related to an individual

loss recognised or reversed for individual

asset or a cash-generating unit, for which an impairment

asset or cash-generating unit [table]

loss has been recognised or reversed.

disclosure: IAS 36 130

DisclosureOfInformationForIndividualAs
ifrs-

setOrCashgeneratingUnitWithSignifican

Disclosure of information for cash-

full

tAmountOfGoodwillOrIntangibleAssets

generating units [abstract]

WithIndefiniteUsefulLivesAbstract
DisclosureOfInformationForIndividualAs
ifrs-

setOrCashgeneratingUnitWithSignifican

full

tAmountOfGoodwillOrIntangibleAssets

text block

Disclosure of information for cash-

The disclosure of information for cash-generating units.

generating units [text block]

[Refer: Cash-generating units [member]]

disclosure: IAS 36 134

WithIndefiniteUsefulLivesExplanatory
DisclosureOfInformationForIndividualAs

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

ifrs-

setOrCashgeneratingUnitWithSignifican

Disclosure of information for cash-

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

tAmountOfGoodwillOrIntangibleAssets

generating units [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

WithIndefiniteUsefulLivesLineItems

many axes of the table.

DisclosureOfInformationForIndividualAs
ifrs-

setOrCashgeneratingUnitWithSignifican

full

tAmountOfGoodwillOrIntangibleAssets

table

Disclosure of information for cash-

Schedule disclosing information related to cash-

generating units [table]

generating units.

disclosure: IAS 36 134

WithIndefiniteUsefulLivesTable

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfInformationSufficientToPer

Disclosure of information sufficient to

mitReconciliationOfClassesDetermined

permit reconciliation of classes

ForFairValueMeasurementToLineItemsI

text block

determined for fair value measurement to

nStatementOfFinancialPositionAssetsE

line items in statement of financial

xplanatory

position, assets [text block]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInformationSufficientToPer

full

mitReconciliationOfClassesDetermined

text block

The disclosure of information sufficient to permit the
reconciliation of classes of assets determined for fair
value measurement to the line items in the statement of

disclosure: IFRS 13 94

financial position.

Disclosure of information sufficient to

The disclosure of information sufficient to permit the

permit reconciliation of classes

reconciliation of classes of the entity's own equity

disclosure: IFRS 13 94
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ForFairValueMeasurementToLineItemsI

determined for fair value measurement to

instruments determined for fair value measurement to

nStatementOfFinancialPositionEntitysO

line items in statement of financial

the line items in the statement of financial position.

wnEquityInstrumentsExplanatory

position, entity's own equity instruments
[text block]

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfInformationSufficientToPer

Disclosure of information sufficient to

mitReconciliationOfClassesDetermined

permit reconciliation of classes

ForFairValueMeasurementToLineItemsI

text block

determined for fair value measurement to

nStatementOfFinancialPositionLiabilitie

line items in statement of financial

sExplanatory

position, liabilities [text block]

DisclosureOfInformationThatEnablesUs

Disclosure of information that enables

ifrs-

ersOfFinancialStatementsToEvaluateC

users of financial statements to evaluate

full

hangesInLiabilitiesArisingFromFinancin

text block

changes in liabilities arising from

gActivitiesExplanatory

financing activities [text block]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInitialApplicationOfStandar

Disclosure of initial application of

full

dsOrInterpretationsAbstract

standards or interpretations [abstract]

The disclosure of information sufficient to permit the
reconciliation of classes of liabilities determined for fair
value measurement to the line items in the statement of

disclosure: IFRS 13 94

financial position.
The disclosure of information that enables users of
financial statements to evaluate changes in liabilities
arising from financing activities, including both changes

disclosure: IAS 7 44A

arising from cash flows and non-cash changes. [Refer:
Liabilities arising from financing activities]

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfInitialApplicationOfStandar

Disclosure of initial application of

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

dsOrInterpretationsLineItems

standards or interpretations [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInitialApplicationOfStandar

full

dsOrInterpretationsTable

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

table

Disclosure of initial application of

Schedule disclosing information related to the initial

standards or interpretations [table]

application of standards or interpretations.

DisclosureOfInputsToMethodsUsedToM

Disclosure of inputs to methods used to

easureContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17

measure contracts within scope of IFRS

Abstract

17 [abstract]

DisclosureOfInputsToMethodsUsedToM

Disclosure of inputs to methods used to

easureContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17
Explanatory

text block

measure contracts within scope of IFRS
17 [text block]

The disclosure of the inputs to the methods used to
measure contracts within the scope of IFRS 17.

disclosure: IAS 8 28

disclosure: IFRS 17
117 a - Effective 202101-01
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

DisclosureOfInputsToMethodsUsedToM

Disclosure of inputs to methods used to

easureContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17

measure contracts within scope of IFRS

LineItems

17 [line items]

DisclosureOfInputsToMethodsUsedToM

Disclosure of inputs to methods used to

Schedule disclosing information related to the inputs to

disclosure: IFRS 17

measure contracts within scope of IFRS

the methods used to measure contracts within the scope

117 a - Effective 2021-

17 [table]

of IFRS 17.

01-01

easureContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17

table

Table

utureDilutiveEffectNotIncludedInCalcula

full

tionOfDilutedEarningsPerShareExplana

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

The description of instruments (including contingently

DisclosureOfInstrumentsWithPotentialF
ifrs-

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

text

tory

Description of instruments with potential

issuable shares) that could potentially dilute basic

future dilutive effect not included in

earnings per share in the future, but were not included in

calculation of diluted earnings per share

the calculation of diluted earnings per share because

disclosure: IAS 33 70 c

they are antidilutive for the period(s) presented.
disclosure: IFRS 17

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInsuranceContractsExplan

full

atory

text block

Disclosure of insurance contracts [text
block]

Disclosure - Effective
The entire disclosure for insurance contracts.

2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 4 Disclosure Expiry date 2021-01-01

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInsurancePremiumRevenu

full

eExplanatory

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfInsuranceRiskExplanatory

text block

text block

DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsAndGood

full

willExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsExplanato

full

ry

The disclosure of insurance premium revenue. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

revenue [text block]

Revenue]

1 10 e

The disclosure of risk, other than financial risk,

disclosure: IFRS 4 39 c

transferred from the holder of an insurance contract to

- Expiry date 2021-01-

the issuer.

01

Disclosure of intangible assets and

The disclosure of intangible assets and goodwill. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

goodwill [text block]

Intangible assets and goodwill]

1 10 e

Disclosure of insurance risk [text block]
Disclosure of detailed information about

DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsAbstract

ifrs-

Disclosure of insurance premium

intangible assets [abstract]
text block
text block

Disclosure of intangible assets [text
block]

The entire disclosure for intangible assets.

disclosure: IAS 38
Disclosure
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Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsLineItems

Disclosure of detailed information about

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

intangible assets [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsMaterialTo

Disclosure of intangible assets material

full

EntityAbstract

to entity [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsMaterialTo

full

EntityExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of intangible assets material

The disclosure of intangible assets that are material to

disclosure: IAS 38 122

to entity [text block]

the entity. [Refer: Intangible assets material to entity]

b

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsMaterialTo

Disclosure of intangible assets material

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

EntityLineItems

to entity [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsMaterialTo

full

EntityTable

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsTable

table
table

Disclosure of intangible assets material

Schedule disclosing information related to intangible

disclosure: IAS 38 122

to entity [table]

assets that are material to the entity.

b

Disclosure of detailed information about

Schedule disclosing information related to details of

intangible assets [table]

intangible assets.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsWithIndefi

Disclosure of intangible assets with

full

niteUsefulLifeAbstract

indefinite useful life [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsWithIndefi

full

niteUsefulLifeExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of intangible assets with
indefinite useful life [text block]

The disclosure of intangible assets with an indefinite
useful life. [Refer: Intangible assets with indefinite useful
life]

disclosure: IAS 38 118

disclosure: IAS 38 122
a

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsWithIndefi

Disclosure of intangible assets with

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

niteUsefulLifeLineItems

indefinite useful life [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfIntangibleAssetsWithIndefi

Disclosure of intangible assets with

Schedule disclosing information related to intangible

disclosure: IAS 38 122

full

niteUsefulLifeTable

indefinite useful life [table]

assets with an indefinite useful life.

a

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInterestExpenseExplanator

Disclosure of interest expense [text

The disclosure of interest expense. [Refer: Interest

common practice: IAS

full

y

block]

expense]

1 10 e

many axes of the table.
table
text block
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfInterestIncomeExpenseEx

full

planatory

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfInterestIncomeExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInterestInFundsExplanator

full

y

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInterestsInAssociatesExpla

full

natory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInterestsInJointArrangeme

full

ntsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInterestsInOtherEntitiesEx

full

planatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInterestsInSubsidiariesExpl

full

anatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInterestsInUnconsolidated

full

StructuredEntitiesExplanatory

text block
text block

Disclosure of interest income (expense)

The disclosure of interest income and expense. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

[text block]

Interest income (expense)]

1 10 e

The disclosure of interest income. [Refer: Interest

common practice: IAS

income]

1 10 e

Disclosure of interest income [text block]

The entire disclosure for the entity's interest in
text block

Disclosure of interest in funds [text block]

decommissioning, restoration and environmental
rehabilitation funds.

text block

text block

text block
text block

disclosure: IFRIC 5
Consensus

Disclosure of interests in associates [text

The disclosure of interests in associates. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 12 2 b

block]

Associates [member]]

ii

Disclosure of interests in joint
arrangements [text block]
Disclosure of interests in other entities

The disclosure of interests in joint arrangements. A joint
arrangement is an arrangement of which two or more
parties have joint control.

disclosure: IFRS 12 2 b
ii

The entire disclosure for interests in other entities.

disclosure: IFRS 12 1

Disclosure of interests in subsidiaries

The disclosure of interests in subsidiaries. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 12 2 b

[text block]

Subsidiaries [member]]

i

[text block]

The disclosure of interests in structured entities that are
text block

Disclosure of interests in unconsolidated

not controlled by the entity (unconsolidated structured

disclosure: IFRS 12 2 b

structured entities [text block]

entities). [Refer: Unconsolidated structured entities

iii

[member]]
ifrs-

DisclosureOfInterimFinancialReportingE

full

xplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInternalCreditExposuresAb

Disclosure of internal credit grades

full

stract

[abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInternalCreditExposuresEx

full

planatory

text block

text block

Disclosure of interim financial reporting
[text block]

disclosure: IAS 34
The entire disclosure for interim financial reporting.

Content of an interim
financial report

Disclosure of internal credit grades [text

The disclosure of internal credit grades. [Refer: Internal

block]

credit grades [member]]

example: IFRS 7 IG25 Expiry date 2021-0101, example: IFRS 7 36
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c - Expiry date 202101-01
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfInternalCreditExposuresLin

Disclosure of internal credit grades [line

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

eItems

items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
example: IFRS 7 IG25 -

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInternalCreditExposuresTa

full

ble

table

Disclosure of internal credit grades [table]

Schedule disclosing information related to internal credit
grades.

Expiry date 2021-0101, example: IFRS 7 36
c - Expiry date 202101-01

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfInventoriesExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInvestmentContractsLiabilit

full

iesExplanatory

text block
text block

disclosure: IAS 2

Disclosure of inventories [text block]

The entire disclosure for inventories.

Disclosure of investment contracts

The disclosure of investment contracts liabilities. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

liabilities [text block]

Investment contracts liabilities]

1 10 e

Disclosure

The disclosure of investment entities. An investment
entity is an entity that: (a) obtains funds from one or
more investors for the purpose of providing those
ifrs-

DisclosureOfInvestmentEntitiesExplanat

full

ory

text block

Disclosure of investment entities [text
block]

investor(s) with investment management services; (b)
commits to its investor(s) that its business purpose is to
invest funds solely for returns from capital appreciation,

disclosure: IFRS 12
Investment entity status

investment income, or both; and (c) measures and
evaluates the performance of substantially all of its
investments on a fair value basis.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfInvestmentPropertyAbstrac

Disclosure of detailed information about

full

t

investment property [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInvestmentPropertyExplan

full

atory

text block

Disclosure of investment property [text
block]

The entire disclosure for investment property.

disclosure: IAS 40
Disclosure

267

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfInvestmentPropertyLineIte

Disclosure of detailed information about

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

ms

investment property [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfInvestmentPropertyTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfInvestmentsAccountedFor

full

UsingEquityMethodExplanatory

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

table

text block

DisclosureOfInvestmentsOtherThanInve
stmentsAccountedForUsingEquityMeth

text block

DisclosureOfJointOperationsExplanator

full

y

investment property [table]

investment property.

Disclosure of investments accounted for
using equity method [text block]

investments accounted for using equity
method [text block]

text block

DisclosureOfJointOperationsAbstract

ifrs-

Schedule disclosing information related to details of

Disclosure of investments other than

odExplanatory
DisclosureOfIssuedCapitalExplanatory

Disclosure of detailed information about

Disclosure of issued capital [text block]

The disclosure of investments accounted for using the
equity method. [Refer: Investments accounted for using
equity method]

disclosure: IAS 40 32A
common practice: IAS
1 10 e

The disclosure of investments other than investments
accounted for using the equity method. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Investments other than investments accounted for using

1 10 e

equity method]
The disclosure of issued capital. [Refer: Issued capital]

common practice: IAS
1 10 e

Disclosure of joint operations [abstract]
text block

Disclosure of joint operations [text block]

The disclosure of joint operations. [Refer: Joint

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4

operations [member]]

c

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfJointOperationsLineItems

Disclosure of joint operations [line items]

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfJointOperationsTable

table

DisclosureOfJointVenturesAbstract
DisclosureOfJointVenturesExplanatory

Disclosure of joint operations [table]

Schedule disclosing information related to joint

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4

operations.

c

The disclosure of joint ventures. [Refer: Joint ventures

disclosure: IAS 27 17

[member]]

b, disclosure: IAS 27

Disclosure of joint ventures [abstract]
text block

Disclosure of joint ventures [text block]
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16 b, disclosure: IFRS
12 B4 b
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfJointVenturesLineItems

Disclosure of joint ventures [line items]

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
disclosure: IAS 27 17

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfJointVenturesTable

table

b, disclosure: IAS 27

Disclosure of joint ventures [table]

Schedule disclosing information related to joint ventures.

Disclosure of lease prepayments [text

The disclosure of lease prepayments. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

block]

Prepayments]

1 10 e

16 b, disclosure: IFRS
12 B4 b

ifrs-

DisclosureOfLeasePrepaymentsExplan

full

atory

text block

disclosure: IFRS 16
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfLeasesExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of leases [text block]

The entire disclosure for leases.

Presentation,
disclosure: IFRS 16
Disclosure

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfLiabilitiesMeasuredAtFairV

Disclosure of liabilities measured at fair

alueAndIssuedWithInseparableThirdpar

value and issued with inseparable third-

tyCreditEnhancementAbstract

party credit enhancement [abstract]
The disclosure of liabilities measured at fair value and

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfLiabilitiesMeasuredAtFairV
alueAndIssuedWithInseparableThirdpar
tyCreditEnhancementExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of liabilities measured at fair

issued with an inseparable third-party credit

value and issued with inseparable third-

enhancement. [Refer: Liabilities measured at fair value

party credit enhancement [text block]

and issued with inseparable third-party credit

disclosure: IFRS 13 98

enhancement [member]]
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfLiabilitiesMeasuredAtFairV

Disclosure of liabilities measured at fair

alueAndIssuedWithInseparableThirdpar

value and issued with inseparable third-

tyCreditEnhancementLineItems

party credit enhancement [line items]

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfLiabilitiesMeasuredAtFairV
alueAndIssuedWithInseparableThirdpar

DisclosureOfLiquidityRiskExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfLiquidityRiskOfInsuranceC

full

ontractsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfLoansAndAdvancesToBan

full

ksExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfLoansAndAdvancesToCus

full

tomersExplanatory

ifrsfull

table

tyCreditEnhancementTable
text block

text block

text block
text block

DisclosureOfMajorCustomersAbstract

Disclosure of liabilities measured at fair

Schedule disclosing information related to liabilities

value and issued with inseparable third-

measured at fair value and issued with inseparable third-

party credit enhancement [table]

party credit enhancement.

Disclosure of liquidity risk [text block]
Disclosure of liquidity risk of insurance
contracts [text block]

disclosure: IFRS 13 98

The disclosure of liquidity risk. [Refer: Liquidity risk

common practice: IAS

[member]]

1 10 e

The disclosure of information about the liquidity risk of

disclosure: IFRS 4 39 d

insurance contracts. [Refer: Liquidity risk [member];

- Expiry date 2021-01-

Types of insurance contracts [member]]

01

Disclosure of loans and advances to

The disclosure of loans and advances to banks. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

banks [text block]

Loans and advances to banks]

1 10 e

Disclosure of loans and advances to

The disclosure of loans and advances to customers.

common practice: IAS

customers [text block]

[Refer: Loans and advances to customers]

1 10 e

Disclosure of major customers [abstract]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfMajorCustomersLineItems

Disclosure of major customers [line

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfMajorCustomersTable

table

Disclosure of major customers [table]

DisclosureOfMarketRiskExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of market risk [text block]

major customers.

common practice: IAS

[member]]

1 10 e

The disclosure of information about the market risk of

disclosure: IFRS 4 39 d

insurance contracts. [Refer: Market risk [member];

- Expiry date 2021-01-

Types of insurance contracts [member]]

01

DisclosureOfMarketRiskOfInsuranceCo

full

ntractsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisForDerivat

Disclosure of maturity analysis for

full

iveFinancialLiabilitiesAbstract

derivative financial liabilities [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisForDerivat

Disclosure of maturity analysis for

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

full

iveFinancialLiabilitiesLineItems

derivative financial liabilities [line items]

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

contracts [text block]

disclosure: IFRS 8 34

The disclosure of market risk. [Refer: Market risk

ifrs-

text block

Disclosure of market risk of insurance

Schedule disclosing information related to the entity's
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associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisForDerivat

full

iveFinancialLiabilitiesTable

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

table

Disclosure of maturity analysis for

Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity

derivative financial liabilities [table]

analysis for derivative financial liabilities.

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisForFinanci

Disclosure of maturity analysis for

alAssetsHeldForManagingLiquidityRisk

financial assets held for managing

Abstract

liquidity risk [abstract]

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisForFinanci

Disclosure of maturity analysis for

The disclosure of a maturity analysis for financial assets

financial assets held for managing

held for managing liquidity risk. [Refer: Financial assets;

Explanatory

liquidity risk [text block]

Liquidity risk [member]]

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisForFinanci

Disclosure of maturity analysis for

alAssetsHeldForManagingLiquidityRisk

financial assets held for managing

LineItems

liquidity risk [line items]

alAssetsHeldForManagingLiquidityRisk

text block

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisForFinanci

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity
analysis for financial assets held for managing liquidity

Table

liquidity risk [table]

risk.

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisForLiquidit

Disclosure of maturity analysis for

yRiskThatArisesFromContractsWithinSc

liquidity risk that arises from contracts

opeOfIFRS17Abstract

within scope of IFRS 17 [abstract]

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisForLiquidit
yRiskThatArisesFromContractsWithinSc
opeOfIFRS17Explanatory

Disclosure of maturity analysis for
text block

liquidity risk that arises from contracts
within scope of IFRS 17 [text block]

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisForLiquidit

Disclosure of maturity analysis for

yRiskThatArisesFromContractsWithinSc

liquidity risk that arises from contracts

opeOfIFRS17LineItems

within scope of IFRS 17 [line items]

B11E

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

financial assets held for managing

table

disclosure: IFRS 7

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

Disclosure of maturity analysis for

alAssetsHeldForManagingLiquidityRisk

disclosure: IFRS 7 39 b

The disclosure of the maturity analysis for liquidity risk
that arises from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17.

disclosure: IFRS 7
B11E

disclosure: IFRS 17
132 b - Effective 202101-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisForLiquidit
table

Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity

disclosure: IFRS 17

liquidity risk that arises from contracts

analysis for liquidity risk that arises from contracts within

132 b - Effective 2021-

opeOfIFRS17Table

within scope of IFRS 17 [table]

the scope of IFRS 17.

01-01

ifrs-

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisForNonder

Disclosure of maturity analysis for non-

full

ivativeFinancialLiabilitiesAbstract

derivative financial liabilities [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisForNonder

Disclosure of maturity analysis for non-

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

ivativeFinancialLiabilitiesLineItems

derivative financial liabilities [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

full

yRiskThatArisesFromContractsWithinSc

Disclosure of maturity analysis for

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisForNonder

full

ivativeFinancialLiabilitiesTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOfFinance

Disclosure of maturity analysis of finance

full

LeasePaymentsReceivableAbstract

lease payments receivable [abstract]

table

Disclosure of maturity analysis for non-

Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity

derivative financial liabilities [table]

analysis for non-derivative financial liabilities.

disclosure: IFRS 7 39 a

The disclosure of a maturity analysis of finance lease
ifrs-

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOfFinance

full

LeasePaymentsReceivableExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of maturity analysis of finance

payments receivable. Finance lease is a lease that

lease payments receivable [text block]

transfers substantially all the risks and rewards

disclosure: IFRS 16 94

incidental to ownership of an underlying asset.
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOfFinance

Disclosure of maturity analysis of finance

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

LeasePaymentsReceivableLineItems

lease payments receivable [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOfFinance

Disclosure of maturity analysis of finance

Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity

full

LeasePaymentsReceivableTable

lease payments receivable [table]

analysis of finance lease payments receivable.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOfOperati

Disclosure of maturity analysis of

full

ngLeasePaymentsAbstract

operating lease payments [abstract]

many axes of the table.
table

disclosure: IFRS 16 94

The disclosure of a maturity analysis of operating lease
ifrs-

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOfOperati

full

ngLeasePaymentsExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of maturity analysis of

payments. Operating lease is a lease that does not

operating lease payments [text block]

transfer substantially all the risks and rewards incidental

disclosure: IFRS 16 97

to ownership of an underlying asset.
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Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOfOperati

Disclosure of maturity analysis of

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

ngLeasePaymentsLineItems

operating lease payments [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOfOperati

Disclosure of maturity analysis of

Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity

full

ngLeasePaymentsTable

operating lease payments [table]

analysis of operating lease payments.

many axes of the table.
table

disclosure: IFRS 16 97

The disclosure of a maturity analysis of the
undiscounted cash outflows that would or may be

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOfUndisco
untedCashOutflowsToRepurchaseDere

text block

cognisedFinancialAssetsExplanatory

Disclosure of maturity analysis of

required to repurchase derecognised financial assets or

undiscounted cash outflows to

other amounts payable to the transferee in respect of

repurchase derecognised financial assets

transferred assets, showing the remaining contractual

or amounts payable to transferee in

maturities of the entity's continuing involvement. [Refer:

respect of transferred assets [text block]

Undiscounted cash outflow required to repurchase

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E
e

derecognised financial assets; Other amounts payable
to transferee in respect of transferred assets]

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOfUndisco

Disclosure of maturity analysis of

untedCashOutflowsToRepurchaseDere

undiscounted cash outflows to

cognisedFinancialAssetsOrAmountsPay

repurchase derecognised financial assets

ableToTransfereeInRespectOfTransferr

or amounts payable to transferee in

edAssetsAbstract

respect of transferred assets [abstract]

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOfUndisco

Disclosure of maturity analysis of

untedCashOutflowsToRepurchaseDere

undiscounted cash outflows to

cognisedFinancialAssetsOrAmountsPay

repurchase derecognised financial assets

ableToTransfereeInRespectOfTransferr

or amounts payable to transferee in

edAssetsLineItems

respect of transferred assets [line items]

DisclosureOfMaturityAnalysisOfUndisco

Disclosure of maturity analysis of

untedCashOutflowsToRepurchaseDere
cognisedFinancialAssetsOrAmountsPay

table

undiscounted cash outflows to
repurchase derecognised financial assets

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the maturity
analysis of undiscounted cash outflows to repurchase

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E

derecognised financial assets or amounts payable to the

e

transferee in respect of the transferred assets.
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ableToTransfereeInRespectOfTransferr

or amounts payable to transferee in

edAssetsTable

respect of transferred assets [table]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfNatureAndExtentOfRisksA

full

risingFromFinancialInstrumentsAbstract

Disclosure of nature and extent of risks
arising from financial instruments
[abstract]
The disclosure of information that enables users of

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfNatureAndExtentOfRisksA
risingFromFinancialInstrumentsExplana

text block

tory

Disclosure of nature and extent of risks

financial statements to evaluate the nature and extent of

arising from financial instruments [text

risks arising from financial instruments to which the

block]

entity is exposed. [Refer: Financial instruments, class

disclosure: IFRS 7 31

[member]]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

DisclosureOfNatureAndExtentOfRisksA

Disclosure of nature and extent of risks

risingFromFinancialInstrumentsLineItem

arising from financial instruments [line

s

items]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfNatureAndExtentOfRisksA

Disclosure of nature and extent of risks

Schedule disclosing information related to the nature

disclosure: IFRS 7 33,

full

risingFromFinancialInstrumentsTable

arising from financial instruments [table]

and extent of risks arising from financial instruments.

disclosure: IFRS 7 34

Disclosure of nature and extent of risks

The disclosure of information to evaluate the nature and

arising from insurance contracts [text

extent of risks arising from insurance contracts. [Refer:

ory

block]

Types of insurance contracts [member]]

DisclosureOfNatureAndExtentOfRisksT

Disclosure of nature and extent of risks

hatAriseFromContractsWithinScopeOfI

that arise from contracts within scope of

FRS17Abstract

IFRS 17 [abstract]

DisclosureOfNatureAndExtentOfRisksT

Disclosure of nature and extent of risks

ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

table

DisclosureOfNatureAndExtentOfRisksA
risingFromInsuranceContractsExplanat

text block

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

disclosure: IFRS 4 38 Expiry date 2021-01-01

disclosure: IFRS 17
ifrsfull

hatAriseFromContractsWithinScopeOfI
FRS17Explanatory

text block

that arise from contracts within scope of
IFRS 17 [text block]

The disclosure of the nature and extent of risks that
arise from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17.

124 - Effective 202101-01, disclosure: IFRS
17 125 - Effective
2021-01-01
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ifrsfull

DisclosureOfNatureAndExtentOfRisksT

Disclosure of nature and extent of risks

hatAriseFromContractsWithinScopeOfI

that arise from contracts within scope of

FRS17LineItems

IFRS 17 [line items]

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
disclosure: IFRS 17

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfNatureAndExtentOfRisksT
hatAriseFromContractsWithinScopeOfI

table

FRS17Table

Disclosure of nature and extent of risks

Schedule disclosing information related to the nature

124 - Effective 2021-

that arise from contracts within scope of

and extent of risks that arise from contracts within the

01-01, disclosure: IFRS

IFRS 17 [table]

scope of IFRS 17.

17 125 - Effective
2021-01-01

The description of the nature of the potential income tax
consequences that would result from the payment of
dividends to the entity's shareholders in jurisdictions
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfNatureOfPotentialIncomeT
axConsequencesThatWouldResultFrom

Description of nature of potential income
text

PaymentOfDividendExplanatory

tax consequences that would result from
payment of dividend

such as those where income taxes are payable at a
higher or lower rate if part or all of the net profit or
retained earnings is paid out as a dividend to

disclosure: IAS 12 82A

shareholders of the entity, or where income taxes may
be refundable or payable if part or all of the net profit or
retained earnings is paid out as a dividend to
shareholders of the entity. [Refer: Retained earnings]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfNetAssetValueAttributable

full

ToUnitholdersExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfNetDefinedBenefitLiability

Disclosure of net defined benefit liability

full

AssetAbstract

(asset) [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfNetDefinedBenefitLiability

full

AssetExplanatory

text block

text block

Disclosure of net asset value attributable

The disclosure of the net asset value attributable to unit-

common practice: IAS

to unit-holders [text block]

holders.

1 10 e

Disclosure of net defined benefit liability

The disclosure of a net defined benefit liability (asset).

disclosure: IAS 19 140

(asset) [text block]

[Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)]

a

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfNetDefinedBenefitLiability

Disclosure of net defined benefit liability

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

AssetLineItems

(asset) [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfNetDefinedBenefitLiability

full

AssetTable

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

table

Disclosure of net defined benefit liability

Schedule disclosing information related to the net

disclosure: IAS 19 140

(asset) [table]

defined benefit liability (asset).

a

DisclosureOfNetGrossAndReinsurersSh

Disclosure of net, gross and reinsurer's

areForAmountsArisingFromInsuranceC

share for amounts arising from insurance

ontractsAbstract

contracts [abstract]

DisclosureOfNetGrossAndReinsurersSh

Disclosure of net, gross and reinsurer's

areForAmountsArisingFromInsuranceC

text block

share for amounts arising from insurance

ontractsExplanatory

contracts [text block]

DisclosureOfNetGrossAndReinsurersSh

Disclosure of net, gross and reinsurer's

areForAmountsArisingFromInsuranceC

share for amounts arising from insurance

ontractsLineItems

contracts [line items]

reinsurer's share for amounts arising from insurance
contracts. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts
[member]]

common practice: IFRS
4 Disclosure - Expiry
date 2021-01-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

Disclosure of net, gross and reinsurer's

Schedule disclosing information related to the net and

common practice: IFRS

share for amounts arising from insurance

gross amounts and to the reinsurer's share for amounts

4 Disclosure - Expiry

ontractsTable

contracts [table]

arising from insurance contracts.

date 2021-01-01

ifrs-

DisclosureOfNonadjustingEventsAfterR

Disclosure of non-adjusting events after

full

eportingPeriodAbstract

reporting period [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfNonadjustingEventsAfterR

full

eportingPeriodExplanatory

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfNetGrossAndReinsurersSh

The disclosure of the net and gross amounts and the

areForAmountsArisingFromInsuranceC

table

text block

Disclosure of non-adjusting events after
reporting period [text block]

The disclosure of non-adjusting events after the
reporting period. [Refer: Non-adjusting events after

disclosure: IAS 10 21

reporting period [member]]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

ifrs-

DisclosureOfNonadjustingEventsAfterR

Disclosure of non-adjusting events after

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

eportingPeriodLineItems

reporting period [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfNonadjustingEventsAfterR

Disclosure of non-adjusting events after

Schedule disclosing information related to non-adjusting

full

eportingPeriodTable

reporting period [table]

events after the reporting period.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfNoncontrollingInterestsExp

Disclosure of non-controlling interests

The disclosure of non-controlling interests. [Refer: Non-

common practice: IAS

full

lanatory

[text block]

controlling interests]

1 10 e

many axes of the table.
table
text block

disclosure: IAS 10 21
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ifrsfull

DisclosureOfNoncurrentAssetsHeldFor
SaleAndDiscontinuedOperationsExplan

Disclosure of non-current assets held for
text block

atory

sale and discontinued operations [text
block]

and discontinued operations.

Disclosure of non-current assets or

The disclosure of non-current assets or disposal groups

disposal groups classified as held for

classified as held for sale. [Refer: Non-current assets or

anatory

sale [text block]

disposal groups classified as held for sale]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfNotesAndOtherExplanator

Disclosure of notes and other

full

yInformationExplanatory

ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfNoncurrentAssetsOrDispo

The entire disclosure for non-current assets held for sale

salGroupsClassifiedAsHeldForSaleExpl

text block

text block

DisclosureOfNumberAndWeightedAver

explanatory information [text block]

information as part of a complete set of financial
The disclosure of the number and weighted average
exercise prices of other equity instruments (ie other than

instruments [text block]

share options).

Disclosure of number and weighted

The disclosure of the number and weighted average

average exercise prices of share options

exercise prices of share options. [Refer: Weighted

anatory

[text block]

average [member]]

DisclosureOfNumberAndWeightedAver

Disclosure of number and weighted

ageRemainingContractualLifeOfOutstan

average remaining contractual life of

dingShareOptionsAbstract

outstanding share options [abstract]

mentsExplanatory
DisclosureOfNumberAndWeightedAver
ageExercisePricesOfShareOptionsExpl

text block

DisclosureOfNumberAndWeightedAver

Disclosure of number and weighted

The disclosure of the number and weighted average

average remaining contractual life of

remaining contractual life of outstanding share options.

dingShareOptionsExplanatory

outstanding share options [text block]

[Refer: Weighted average [member]]

DisclosureOfNumberAndWeightedAver

Disclosure of number and weighted

ageRemainingContractualLifeOfOutstan

average remaining contractual life of

dingShareOptionsLineItems

outstanding share options [line items]

DisclosureOfNumberAndWeightedAver

Disclosure of number and weighted

Schedule disclosing information related to the number

average remaining contractual life of

and weighted average remaining contractual life of

outstanding share options [table]

outstanding share options.

ageRemainingContractualLifeOfOutstan

ageRemainingContractualLifeOfOutstan
dingShareOptionsTable

text block

table

Disclosure
common practice: IAS
1 10 e

disclosure: IAS 1 10 e

statements.

average exercise prices of other equity

text block

Presentation and

The disclosure of notes and other explanatory

Disclosure of number and weighted

ageExercisePricesOfOtherEquityInstru

disclosure: IFRS 5

common practice: IFRS
2 45

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfObjectivesPoliciesAndProc

Disclosure of objectives, policies and

full

essesForManagingCapitalAbstract

processes for managing capital [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfObjectivesPoliciesAndProc

full

essesForManagingCapitalExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfObjectivesPoliciesAndProc

full

essesForManagingCapitalLineItems

text block

Disclosure of objectives, policies and

The disclosure of information that enables users of

processes for managing capital [text

financial statements to evaluate the entity's objectives,

block]

policies and processes for managing capital.

Disclosure of objectives, policies and
processes for managing capital [line
items]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfObjectivesPoliciesAndProc

full

essesForManagingCapitalTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinancialAsset

Disclosure of offsetting of financial assets

full

sAbstract

[abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinancialAsset

full

sAndFinancialLiabilitiesExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinancialAsset

full

sExplanatory

table

text block

text block

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

Disclosure of objectives, policies and

Schedule disclosing information related to the

processes for managing capital [table]

objectives, policies and processes for managing capital.

Disclosure of offsetting of financial assets
and financial liabilities [text block]

disclosure: IAS 1 134

The disclosure of the offsetting of financial assets and
financial liabilities. [Refer: Financial assets; Financial
liabilities]

Disclosure of offsetting of financial assets

The disclosure of the offsetting of financial assets.

[text block]

[Refer: Financial assets]

disclosure: IAS 1 136

disclosure: IFRS 7
Offsetting financial
assets and financial
liabilities
disclosure: IFRS 7 13C

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinancialAsset

Disclosure of offsetting of financial assets

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

sLineItems

[line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinancialAsset

Disclosure of offsetting of financial assets

Schedule disclosing information related to the offsetting

full

sTable

[table]

of financial assets.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinancialLiabili

Disclosure of offsetting of financial

full

tiesAbstract

liabilities [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinancialLiabili

full

tiesExplanatory

many axes of the table.
table

text block

Disclosure of offsetting of financial

The disclosure of the offsetting of financial liabilities.

liabilities [text block]

[Refer: Financial liabilities]

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C
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Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinancialLiabili

Disclosure of offsetting of financial

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

tiesLineItems

liabilities [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfOffsettingOfFinancialLiabili

Disclosure of offsetting of financial

Schedule disclosing information related to the offsetting

full

tiesTable

liabilities [table]

of financial liabilities.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfOperatingSegmentsAbstra

Disclosure of operating segments

full

ct

[abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfOperatingSegmentsExplan

full

atory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfOperatingSegmentsLineIte

Disclosure of operating segments [line

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

ms

items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

many axes of the table.
table

text block

Disclosure of operating segments [text

The disclosure of operating segments. [Refer: Operating

block]

segments [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C

disclosure: IFRS 8 23

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

table

Disclosure of operating segments [table]

DisclosureOfOtherAssetsExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of other assets [text block]

The disclosure of other assets. [Refer: Other assets]

Disclosure of other current assets [text

The disclosure of other current assets. [Refer: Other

common practice: IAS

block]

current assets]

1 10 e

Disclosure of other current liabilities [text

The disclosure of other current liabilities. [Refer: Other

common practice: IAS

block]

current liabilities]

1 10 e

Disclosure of other liabilities [text block]

The disclosure of other liabilities. [Refer: Other liabilities]

Disclosure of other non-current assets

The disclosure of other non-current assets. [Refer: Other

common practice: IAS

[text block]

non-current assets]

1 10 e

Disclosure of other non-current liabilities

The disclosure of other non-current liabilities. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

[text block]

Other non-current liabilities]

1 10 e

ifrs-

DisclosureOfOtherCurrentAssetsExplan

full

atory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfOtherCurrentLiabilitiesExpl

full

anatory

ifrsfull

Schedule disclosing information related to operating

DisclosureOfOperatingSegmentsTable

DisclosureOfOtherLiabilitiesExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfOtherNoncurrentAssetsEx

full

planatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfOtherNoncurrentLiabilities

full

Explanatory

text block
text block
text block
text block
text block

segments.

disclosure: IFRS 8 23
common practice: IAS
1 10 e

common practice: IAS
1 10 e
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfOtherOperatingExpenseEx

full

planatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfOtherOperatingIncomeExp

full

enseExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfOtherOperatingIncomeExp

full

lanatory

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

text block
text block
text block

DisclosureOfOtherProvisionsAbstract

DisclosureOfOtherProvisionsExplanator

full

y

common practice: IAS

[text block]

operating income (expense)]

1 10 e

Disclosure of other operating income

The disclosure of other operating income or expense.

common practice: IAS

(expense) [text block]

[Refer: Other operating income (expense)]

1 10 e

Disclosure of other operating income

The disclosure of other operating income. [Refer: Other

common practice: IAS

[text block]

operating income (expense)]

1 10 e

The entire disclosure for other provisions, contingent

disclosure: IAS 37

liabilities and contingent assets.

Disclosure

Disclosure of other provisions, contingent
text block

ory

ifrs-

The disclosure of other operating expense. [Refer: Other

Disclosure of other provisions [abstract]

DisclosureOfOtherProvisionsContingent
LiabilitiesAndContingentAssetsExplanat

Disclosure of other operating expense

liabilities and contingent assets [text
block]

text block

Disclosure of other provisions [text block]

The disclosure of other provisions. [Refer: Other
provisions]

disclosure: IAS 37 84

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfOtherProvisionsLineItems

Disclosure of other provisions [line items]

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfOtherProvisionsTable

table

Disclosure of other provisions [table]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfPerformanceObligationsAb

Disclosure of performance obligations

full

stract

[abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfPerformanceObligationsEx

Disclosure of performance obligations

full

planatory

text block

[text block]

Schedule disclosing information related to other
provisions.

The disclosure of performance obligations in contracts
with customers. [Refer: Performance obligations
[member]]

disclosure: IAS 37 84

disclosure: IFRS 15
119

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfPerformanceObligationsLin

Disclosure of performance obligations

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

eItems

[line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfPerformanceObligationsTa

full

ble

ifrs-

DisclosureOfPrepaymentsAndOtherAss

full

etsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfProductsAndServicesAbstr

Disclosure of products and services

full

act

[abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfProductsAndServicesExpla

full

natory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfProductsAndServicesLineIt

Disclosure of products and services [line

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

ems

items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

table
text block

text block

Disclosure of performance obligations

Schedule disclosing information related to performance

disclosure: IFRS 15

[table]

obligations in contracts with customers.

119

Disclosure of prepayments and other

The disclosure of prepayments and other assets. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

assets [text block]

Other assets; Prepayments]

1 10 e

Disclosure of products and services [text

The disclosure of the entity's products and services.

block]

[Refer: Products and services [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 8 32

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfProductsAndServicesTable

table

Disclosure of products and services

Schedule disclosing information related to the entity's

[table]

products and services.

Disclosure of profit (loss) from operating

The disclosure of profit (loss) from operating activities.

common practice: IAS

activities [text block]

[Refer: Profit (loss) from operating activities]

1 10 e

ifrs-

DisclosureOfProfitLossFromOperatingA

full

ctivitiesExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfPropertyPlantAndEquipme

Disclosure of detailed information about

full

ntAbstract

property, plant and equipment [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfPropertyPlantAndEquipme

full

ntExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfPropertyPlantAndEquipme

Disclosure of detailed information about

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

ntLineItems

property, plant and equipment [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

text block

Disclosure of property, plant and
equipment [text block]

The entire disclosure for property, plant and equipment.

disclosure: IFRS 8 32

disclosure: IAS 16
Disclosure

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfPropertyPlantAndEquipme

full

ntTable

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfProvisionMatrixAbstract

table

Disclosure of detailed information about

Schedule disclosing information related to details of

property, plant and equipment [table]

property, plant and equipment.

disclosure: IAS 16 73

Disclosure of provision matrix [abstract]
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfProvisionMatrixExplanator

full

y

text block

Disclosure of provision matrix [text block]

The disclosure of the provision matrix.

example: IFRS 7 35N

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfProvisionMatrixLineItems

Disclosure of provision matrix [line items]

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfProvisionMatrixTable

table

Disclosure of provision matrix [table]

DisclosureOfProvisionsExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of provisions [text block]

Schedule disclosing information related to the provision
matrix.
The disclosure of provisions. [Refer: Provisions]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfQuantitativeInformationAb

Disclosure of quantitative information

full

outLeasesForLesseeAbstract

about leases for lessee [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfQuantitativeInformationAb

Disclosure of quantitative information

full

outLeasesForLessorAbstract

about leases for lessor [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfQuantitativeInformationAb

Disclosure of quantitative information

full

outRightofuseAssetsAbstract

about right-of-use assets [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfQuantitativeInformationAb

full

outRightofuseAssetsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfQuantitativeInformationAb

Disclosure of quantitative information

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

outRightofuseAssetsLineItems

about right-of-use assets [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

Disclosure of quantitative information

The disclosure of quantitative information about right-of-

about right-of-use assets [text block]

use assets. [Refer: Right-of-use assets]

example: IFRS 7 35N
common practice: IAS
1 10 e

disclosure: IFRS 16 53

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfQuantitativeInformationAb

full

outRightofuseAssetsTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfRangeOfExercisePricesOf

Disclosure of range of exercise prices of

full

OutstandingShareOptionsAbstract

outstanding share options [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfRangeOfExercisePricesOf

full

OutstandingShareOptionsExplanatory

table

text block

Disclosure of quantitative information

Schedule disclosing information related to right-of-use

about right-of-use assets [table]

assets.

Disclosure of range of exercise prices of

The disclosure of the range of exercise prices for

outstanding share options [text block]

outstanding share options.

disclosure: IFRS 16 53

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d
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Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfRangeOfExercisePricesOf

Disclosure of range of exercise prices of

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

OutstandingShareOptionsLineItems

outstanding share options [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfRangeOfExercisePricesOf

Disclosure of range of exercise prices of

Schedule disclosing information related to the range of

full

OutstandingShareOptionsTable

outstanding share options [table]

exercise prices of outstanding share options.

Disclosure of ranking and amounts of

The disclosure of the ranking and amounts of potential

potential losses in structured entities

losses in structured entities borne by parties whose

example: IFRS 12 B26

borne by parties whose interests rank

interests rank lower than entity's interests in the

d

structured entities.

many axes of the table.
table

DisclosureOfRankingAndAmountsOfPot
ifrs-

entialLossesInStructuredEntitiesBorneB

full

yPartiesWhoseInterestsRankLowerTha

text block

nEntitysInterestsExplanatory

lower than entity's interests [text block]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReclassificationOfFinancial

Disclosure of reclassification of financial

full

AssetsAbstract

assets [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReclassificationOfFinancial

full

AssetsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReclassificationOfFinancial

Disclosure of reclassification of financial

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

AssetsLineItems

assets [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

Disclosure of reclassification of financial

The disclosure of information about the reclassification

assets [text block]

of financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets]

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfReclassificationOfFinancial

full

AssetsTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReclassificationOfFinancial

full

InstrumentsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReclassificationsOrChange

Disclosure of reclassifications or changes

full

sInPresentationAbstract

in presentation [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReclassificationsOrChange

full

sInPresentationExplanatory

ifrsfull

table

text block

Disclosure of reclassification of financial

Schedule disclosing information related to the

assets [table]

reclassification of financial assets.

Disclosure of reclassification of financial
instruments [text block]

The disclosure of the reclassification of financial
instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class
[member]]

Disclosure of reclassifications or changes

The disclosure of reclassifications or changes in the

in presentation [text block]

presentation of items in the financial statements.

DisclosureOfReclassificationsOrChange

Disclosure of reclassifications or changes

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

sInPresentationLineItems

in presentation [line items]

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

text block

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B
common practice: IAS
1 10 e

disclosure: IAS 1 41
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associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfReclassificationsOrChange

full

sInPresentationTable

in presentation [table]

reclassifications or changes in presentation.

Disclosure of reconciliation between

stmentDerecognisedAndAssetsAndLiab

investment derecognised and assets and

ilitiesRecognisedTransitionFromAccoun

full

tingForInvestmentAtCostOrInAccordanc

full

Schedule disclosing information related to

DisclosureOfReconciliationBetweenInve
ifrs-

ifrs-

table

Disclosure of reclassifications or changes

text block

liabilities recognised, transition from
accounting for investment at cost or in

eWithIFRS9ToAccountingForAssetsAnd

accordance with IFRS 9 to accounting for

LiabilitiesExplanatory

assets and liabilities [text block]

DisclosureOfReconciliationBetweenInve

Disclosure of reconciliation between

stmentDerecognisedAndAssetsAndLiab

investment derecognised and assets and

ilitiesRecognisedTransitionFromEquity

text block

liabilities recognised, transition from

MethodToAccountingForAssetsAndLiab

equity method to accounting for assets

ilitiesExplanatory

and liabilities [text block]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

full

nBiologicalAssetsAbstract

biological assets [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

full

nBiologicalAssetsExplanatory

text block

disclosure: IAS 1 41

The disclosure of the reconciliation between the
investment derecognised and the assets and liabilities
recognised on the transition from accounting for
investment at cost or in accordance with IFRS 9 to

disclosure: IFRS 11
C12 b

accounting for assets and liabilities.
The disclosure of the reconciliation between the
investment derecognised and the assets and liabilities

disclosure: IFRS 11

recognised on the transition from the equity method to

C10

accounting for assets and liabilities.

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

The disclosure of the reconciliation of changes in

biological assets [text block]

biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets]

disclosure: IAS 41 50

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

nBiologicalAssetsLineItems

biological assets [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

Schedule disclosing information related to the

full

nBiologicalAssetsTable

biological assets [table]

reconciliation of changes in biological assets.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

full

nGoodwillAbstract

goodwill [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

full

nGoodwillExplanatory

many axes of the table.
table

text block

disclosure: IAS 41 50

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

The disclosure of the reconciliation of changes in

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

goodwill [text block]

goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill]

d
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Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

nGoodwillLineItems

goodwill [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

Schedule disclosing information related to the

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

full

nGoodwillTable

goodwill [table]

reconciliation of changes in goodwill.

d

many axes of the table.

ifrsfull

table

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

nInsuranceContractsByComponentsAbs

insurance contracts by components

tract

[abstract]

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

insurance contracts by components, ie the estimates of

disclosure: IFRS 17

insurance contracts by components [text

the present value of the future cash flows, the risk

101 - Effective 2021-

block]

adjustment for non-financial risk and the contractual

01-01

The disclosure of the reconciliation of changes in
ifrsfull

nInsuranceContractsByComponentsExp

text block

lanatory

service margin. [Refer: Insurance contracts [member]]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

nInsuranceContractsByComponentsLin

insurance contracts by components [line

eItems

items]

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

Schedule disclosing information related to the

disclosure: IFRS 17

insurance contracts by components

reconciliation of changes in insurance contracts by

101 - Effective 2021-

le

[table]

components.

01-01

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

nInsuranceContractsByRemainingCove

insurance contracts by remaining

rageAndIncurredClaimsAbstract

coverage and incurred claims [abstract]
Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

The disclosure of the reconciliation of changes in

disclosure: IFRS 17

insurance contracts by remaining

insurance contracts by remaining coverage and incurred

100 - Effective 2021-

coverage and incurred claims [text block]

claims. [Refer: Insurance contracts [member]]

01-01

nInsuranceContractsByComponentsTab

table

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI
nInsuranceContractsByRemainingCove
rageAndIncurredClaimsExplanatory

text block
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ifrsfull

ifrs-

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

nInsuranceContractsByRemainingCove

insurance contracts by remaining

rageAndIncurredClaimsLineItems

coverage and incurred claims [line items]

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

Schedule disclosing information related to the

disclosure: IFRS 17

many axes of the table.

insurance contracts by remaining

reconciliation of changes in insurance contracts by

100 - Effective 2021-

coverage and incurred claims [table]

remaining coverage and incurred claims.

01-01

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

full

nIntangibleAssetsAndGoodwillAbstract

intangible assets and goodwill [abstract]

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

table

associated with domain members defined in one or

rageAndIncurredClaimsTable

full

nInsuranceContractsByRemainingCove

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI
nIntangibleAssetsAndGoodwillExplanat

text block

ory

nIntangibleAssetsAndGoodwillLineItem
s
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

full

nIntangibleAssetsAndGoodwillTable

intangible assets and goodwill [text block]

The disclosure of the reconciliation of changes in
intangible assets and goodwill. [Refer: Intangible assets
and goodwill]

common practice: IAS
38 118

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

ifrs-

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

intangible assets and goodwill [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

table

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in
intangible assets and goodwill [table]

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

ifrs-

nLossAllowanceAndExplanationOfChan

loss allowance and explanation of

full

gesInGrossCarryingAmountForFinancia

changes in gross carrying amount for

lInstrumentsAbstract

financial instruments [abstract]

Schedule disclosing information related to the
reconciliation of changes in intangible assets and
goodwill.

common practice: IAS
38 118

The disclosure of the reconciliation of changes in the
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

loss allowance and explanation of changes in the gross

ifrs-

nLossAllowanceAndExplanationOfChan

loss allowance and explanation of

carrying amount for financial instruments. Loss

full

gesInGrossCarryingAmountForFinancia

changes in gross carrying amount for

allowance is the allowance for expected credit losses on

financial instruments [text block]

financial assets measured in accordance with paragraph

lInstrumentsExplanatory

text block

disclosure: IFRS 7
35H, disclosure: IFRS
7 35I

4.1.2 of IFRS 9, lease receivables and contract assets,
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the accumulated impairment amount for financial assets
measured in accordance with paragraph 4.1.2A of IFRS
9 and the provision for expected credit losses on loan
commitments and financial guarantee contracts. [Refer:
Gross carrying amount [member]]
DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

ifrs-

nLossAllowanceAndExplanationOfChan

loss allowance and explanation of

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

gesInGrossCarryingAmountForFinancia

changes in gross carrying amount for

associated with domain members defined in one or

lInstrumentsLineItems

financial instruments [line items]

many axes of the table.

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfChangesI

Disclosure of reconciliation of changes in

Schedule disclosing information related to the

ifrs-

nLossAllowanceAndExplanationOfChan

loss allowance and explanation of

reconciliation of changes in the loss allowance and

full

gesInGrossCarryingAmountForFinancia

changes in gross carrying amount for

explanation of changes in the gross carrying amount for

lInstrumentsTable

financial instruments [table]

financial instruments.

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfFinancialA

Disclosure of reconciliation of financial

presented in the statement of financial position for

assets subject to offsetting, enforceable

financial assets that are offset or that are subject to an

master netting arrangements or similar

enforceable master netting arrangement or similar

eementsToIndividualLineItemsInStatem

agreements to individual line items in

agreement, to the individual line item amounts presented

entOfFinancialPositionExplanatory

statement of financial position [text block]

in the statement of financial position. [Refer: Financial

table

disclosure: IFRS 7
35H, disclosure: IFRS
7 35I

The disclosure of the reconciliation of the net amounts

ifrsfull

ssetsSubjectToOffsettingEnforceableM
asterNettingArrangementsOrSimilarAgr

text block

disclosure: IFRS 7 B46

assets]
Disclosure of reconciliation of financial

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfFinancialLi
ifrsfull

liabilities subject to offsetting,

abilitiesSubjectToOffsettingEnforceable
MasterNettingArrangementsOrSimilarA
greementsToIndividualLineItemsInState
mentOfFinancialPositionExplanatory

text block

enforceable master netting arrangements
or similar agreements to individual line
items in statement of financial position
[text block]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfLiabilitiesA

Disclosure of reconciliation of liabilities

full

risingFromFinancingActivitiesAbstract

arising from financing activities [abstract]

The disclosure of the reconciliation of the net amounts
presented in the statement of financial position for
financial liabilities that are offset or that are subject to an
enforceable master netting arrangement or similar

disclosure: IFRS 7 B46

agreement, to the individual line item amounts presented
in the statement of financial position. [Refer: Financial
liabilities]
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ifrsfull

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfLiabilitiesA
risingFromFinancingActivitiesExplanator

text block

y

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfLiabilitiesA

full

risingFromFinancingActivitiesLineItems

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfLiabilitiesA

full

risingFromFinancingActivitiesTable

Disclosure of reconciliation of liabilities

The disclosure of the reconciliation of liabilities arising

arising from financing activities [text

from financing activities. [Refer: Liabilities arising from

block]

financing activities]

Disclosure of reconciliation of liabilities
arising from financing activities [line
items]

table

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfSummaris

Disclosure of reconciliation of liabilities
arising from financing activities [table]

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the
reconciliation of liabilities arising from financing
The disclosure of the reconciliation of the summarised

summarised financial information of

financial information of an associate accounted for using

associate accounted for using equity

the equity method to the carrying amount of the

AmountOfInterestInAssociateExplanator

method to carrying amount of interest in

reporting entity's interest in the associate. [Refer:

y

associate [text block]

Carrying amount [member]; Associates [member]]

DisclosureOfReconciliationOfSummaris

Disclosure of reconciliation of

The disclosure of the reconciliation of the summarised

edFinancialInformationOfJointVentureA

summarised financial information of joint

financial information of a joint venture accounted for

venture accounted for using equity

using the equity method to the carrying amount of the

yingAmountOfInterestInJointVentureEx

method to carrying amount of interest in

reporting entity's interest in the joint venture. [Refer:

planatory

joint venture [text block]

Carrying amount [member]; Joint ventures [member]]

Disclosure of redemption prohibition,

The entire disclosure for the change in a redemption

transfer between financial liabilities and

prohibition that leads to a transfer between financial

ityExplanatory

equity [text block]

liabilities and equity.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfRedesignatedFinancialAss

Disclosure of redesignated financial

full

etsAndLiabilitiesAbstract

assets and liabilities [abstract]

full

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

edFinancialInformationOfAssociateAcco
untedForUsingEquityMethodToCarrying

ccountedForUsingEquityMethodToCarr

text block

text block

DisclosureOfRedemptionProhibitionTra
nsferBetweenFinancialLiabilitiesAndEqu

text block

example: IAS 7 44D

activities.

Disclosure of reconciliation of

ifrs-

example: IAS 7 44D

disclosure: IFRS 12
B14 b

disclosure: IFRS 12
B14 b

disclosure: IFRIC 2
Disclosure

The disclosure of financial assets and financial liabilities
ifrs-

DisclosureOfRedesignatedFinancialAss

full

etsAndLiabilitiesExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of redesignated financial

that have been redesignated during the transition to

assets and liabilities [text block]

IFRSs. [Refer: Financial assets; Financial liabilities;

disclosure: IFRS 1 29

IFRSs [member]]
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Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfRedesignatedFinancialAss

Disclosure of redesignated financial

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

etsAndLiabilitiesLineItems

assets and liabilities [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfRedesignatedFinancialAss

Disclosure of redesignated financial

Schedule disclosing information related to redesignated

full

etsAndLiabilitiesTable

assets and liabilities [table]

financial assets and liabilities.

many axes of the table.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

table

DisclosureOfRedesignationOfFinancial

Disclosure of redesignation of financial

AssetsAtDateOfInitialApplicationOfIFRS

assets at date of initial application of

17Abstract

IFRS 17 [abstract]

DisclosureOfRedesignationOfFinancial
AssetsAtDateOfInitialApplicationOfIFRS

Disclosure of redesignation of financial
text block

assets at date of initial application of

17Explanatory

IFRS 17 [text block]

DisclosureOfRedesignationOfFinancial

Disclosure of redesignation of financial

AssetsAtDateOfInitialApplicationOfIFRS

assets at date of initial application of

17LineItems

IFRS 17 [line items]

DisclosureOfRedesignationOfFinancial
AssetsAtDateOfInitialApplicationOfIFRS

table

17Table

The disclosure of redesignation of financial assets at the
date of initial application of IFRS 17.

disclosure: IFRS 1 29

disclosure: IFRS 17
C32 - Effective 202101-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

Disclosure of redesignation of financial

Schedule disclosing information related to redesignation

disclosure: IFRS 17

assets at date of initial application of

of financial assets at the date of initial application of

C32 - Effective 2021-

IFRS 17 [table]

IFRS 17.

01-01
disclosure: IFRS 14

ifrs-

DisclosureOfRegulatoryDeferralAccount

full

sExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReimbursementRightsAbst

Disclosure of reimbursement rights

full

ract

[abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReimbursementRightsExpl

full

anatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReimbursementRightsLineI

full

tems

text block

Disclosure of regulatory deferral
accounts [text block]

The entire disclosure for regulatory deferral accounts.

Presentation,
disclosure: IFRS 14
Disclosure

text block

Disclosure of reimbursement rights [text

The disclosure of reimbursement rights. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 19 140

block]

Reimbursement rights, at fair value]

b

Disclosure of reimbursement rights [line

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

items]

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
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associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfReimbursementRightsTabl

full

e

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

table

Disclosure of reimbursement rights

Schedule disclosing information related to

disclosure: IAS 19 140

[table]

reimbursement rights.

b
common practice: IAS

DisclosureOfReinsuranceExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of reinsurance [text block]

The disclosure of reinsurance.

DisclosureOfRelatedPartyExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of related party [text block]

The entire disclosure for related parties.

Disclosure of repurchase and reverse

The disclosure of repurchase and reverse repurchase

common practice: IAS

repurchase agreements [text block]

agreements.

1 10 e

Disclosure of research and development

The disclosure of research and development expense.

common practice: IAS

expense [text block]

[Refer: Research and development expense]

1 10 e

Disclosure of reserves within equity [text

The disclosure of reserves within equity. [Refer: Other

block]

reserves [member]]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfRepurchaseAndReverseR

full

epurchaseAgreementsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfResearchAndDevelopment

full

ExpenseExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReservesAndOtherEquityI

full

nterestExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReservesWithinEquityAbst

Disclosure of reserves within equity

full

ract

[abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfReservesWithinEquityLineI

Disclosure of reserves within equity [line

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

tems

items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block
text block
text block

1 10 e
disclosure: IAS 24
Disclosures

disclosure: IAS 1 79 b

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfReservesWithinEquityTabl

full

e

ifrs-

DisclosureOfRestrictedCashAndCashE

full

quivalentsExplanatory

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfRevenueExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfRevenueFromContractsWit

full

hCustomersExplanatory

table
text block
text block
text block

Disclosure of reserves within equity

Schedule disclosing information related to reserves

[table]

within equity.

Disclosure of restricted cash and cash

The disclosure of restricted cash and cash equivalents.

common practice: IAS

equivalents [text block]

[Refer: Restricted cash and cash equivalents]

1 10 e

Disclosure of revenue [text block]

The entire disclosure for revenue.

Disclosure of revenue from contracts with

The entire disclosure for revenue from contracts with

disclosure: IFRS 15

customers [text block]

customers.

Presentation,

disclosure: IAS 1 79 b

common practice: IAS
1 10 e
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disclosure: IFRS 15
Disclosure
ifrs-

DisclosureOfRiskManagementStrategy

Disclosure of risk management strategy

full

RelatedToHedgeAccountingAbstract

related to hedge accounting [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfRiskManagementStrategy

full

RelatedToHedgeAccountingExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of risk management strategy

The disclosure of risk management strategy related to

related to hedge accounting [text block]

hedge accounting.

disclosure: IFRS 7 22A

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfRiskManagementStrategy

Disclosure of risk management strategy

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

RelatedToHedgeAccountingLineItems

related to hedge accounting [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfRiskManagementStrategy

full

RelatedToHedgeAccountingTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfSegmentsMajorCustomers

full

Explanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisForActu

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis for

full

arialAssumptionsAbstract

actuarial assumptions [abstract]

table
text block

Disclosure of risk management strategy

Schedule disclosing information related to the risk

related to hedge accounting [table]

management strategy in relation to hedge accounting.

Disclosure of major customers [text
block]

The disclosure of major customers.

disclosure: IFRS 7 22A
disclosure: IFRS 8 34

The disclosure of a sensitivity analysis for significant
ifrs-

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisForActu

full

arialAssumptionsExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis for
actuarial assumptions [text block]

actuarial assumptions used to determine the present
value of a defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Actuarial

disclosure: IAS 19 145

assumptions [member]; Defined benefit obligation, at
present value]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

ifrs-

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisForActu

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis for

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

arialAssumptionsLineItems

actuarial assumptions [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisForActu

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis for

Schedule disclosing information related to the sensitivity

full

arialAssumptionsTable

actuarial assumptions [table]

analysis for actuarial assumptions.

many axes of the table.
table

disclosure: IAS 19 145
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisOfFairV

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis of fair

alueMeasurementToChangesInUnobser

value measurement to changes in

vableInputsAssetsAbstract

unobservable inputs, assets [abstract]

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisOfFairV

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis of fair

The disclosure of the sensitivity analysis of fair value

value measurement to changes in

measurement of assets to changes in unobservable

vableInputsAssetsExplanatory

unobservable inputs, assets [text block]

inputs.

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisOfFairV

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis of fair

alueMeasurementToChangesInUnobser

value measurement to changes in

vableInputsAssetsLineItems

unobservable inputs, assets [line items]

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisOfFairV

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis of fair

Schedule disclosing information related to the sensitivity

value measurement to changes in

analysis of fair value measurement of assets to changes

vableInputsAssetsTable

unobservable inputs, assets [table]

in unobservable inputs.

alueMeasurementToChangesInUnobser

alueMeasurementToChangesInUnobser

text block

table

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisOfFairV

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis of fair

ifrs-

alueMeasurementToChangesInUnobser

value measurement to changes in

full

vableInputsEntitysOwnEquityInstrument

unobservable inputs, entity's own equity

sAbstract

instruments [abstract]

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisOfFairV

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis of fair

ifrs-

alueMeasurementToChangesInUnobser

full

vableInputsEntitysOwnEquityInstrument

text block

value measurement to changes in
unobservable inputs, entity's own equity

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
h

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

The disclosure of the sensitivity analysis of the fair value
measurement of the entity's own equity instruments to
changes in unobservable inputs.

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
h

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
h

sExplanatory

instruments [text block]

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisOfFairV

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis of fair

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

ifrs-

alueMeasurementToChangesInUnobser

value measurement to changes in

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

vableInputsEntitysOwnEquityInstrument

unobservable inputs, entity's own equity

associated with domain members defined in one or

sLineItems

instruments [line items]

many axes of the table.

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisOfFairV

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis of fair

Schedule disclosing information related to the sensitivity

value measurement to changes in

analysis of the fair value measurement of the entity's

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

unobservable inputs, entity's own equity

own equity instruments to changes in unobservable

h

instruments [table]

inputs.

ifrs-

alueMeasurementToChangesInUnobser

full

vableInputsEntitysOwnEquityInstrument
sTable

table
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisOfFairV

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis of fair

alueMeasurementToChangesInUnobser

value measurement to changes in

vableInputsLiabilitiesAbstract

unobservable inputs, liabilities [abstract]

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisOfFairV

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis of fair

The disclosure of the sensitivity analysis of the fair value

value measurement to changes in

measurement of liabilities to changes in unobservable

vableInputsLiabilitiesExplanatory

unobservable inputs, liabilities [text block]

inputs.

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisOfFairV

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis of fair

alueMeasurementToChangesInUnobser

value measurement to changes in

vableInputsLiabilitiesLineItems

unobservable inputs, liabilities [line items]

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisOfFairV

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis of fair

Schedule disclosing information related to the sensitivity

value measurement to changes in

analysis of the fair value measurement of liabilities to

unobservable inputs, liabilities [table]

changes in unobservable inputs.

alueMeasurementToChangesInUnobser

alueMeasurementToChangesInUnobser

text block

table

vableInputsLiabilitiesTable
DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisOtherTh
anSpecifiedInParagraph128aOfIFRS17

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis other
text block

Explanatory

IFRS 17 [text block]

tractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17LineItems

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

The disclosure of a sensitivity analysis other than the
analysis specified in paragraph 128(a) of IFRS 17.

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
h
disclosure: IFRS 17
129 - Effective 202101-01

[abstract]
Disclosure of sensitivity analysis to

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisToChan

gesInRiskExposuresThatAriseFromCon

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

contracts within scope of IFRS 17

tractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17Abstract

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisToChan

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

changes in risk exposures that arise from

gesInRiskExposuresThatAriseFromCon

tractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17Explanatory

h

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis to

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisToChan

gesInRiskExposuresThatAriseFromCon

than specified in paragraph 128(a) of

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

text block

changes in risk exposures that arise from
contracts within scope of IFRS 17 [text
block]

The disclosure of the sensitivity analysis to changes in

disclosure: IFRS 17

risk exposures that arise from contracts within the scope

128 a - Effective 2021-

of IFRS 17.

01-01

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis to

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

changes in risk exposures that arise from

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

contracts within scope of IFRS 17 [line

associated with domain members defined in one or

items]

many axes of the table.
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ifrsfull

DisclosureOfSensitivityAnalysisToChan
gesInRiskExposuresThatAriseFromCon

table

tractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17Table

ifrs-

DisclosureOfSensitivityToInsuranceRisk

full

Explanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfServiceConcessionArrang

full

ementsAbstract

ifrs-

DisclosureOfServiceConcessionArrang

full

ementsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfServiceConcessionArrang

full

ementsLineItems

ifrs-

DisclosureOfServiceConcessionArrang

full

ementsTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfSharebasedPaymentArran

full

gementsExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfShareCapitalReservesAnd

full

OtherEquityInterestExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of sensitivity analysis to

Schedule disclosing information related to the sensitivity

disclosure: IFRS 17

changes in risk exposures that arise from

analysis to changes in risk exposures that arise from

128 a - Effective 2021-

contracts within scope of IFRS 17 [table]

contracts within the scope of IFRS 17.

01-01

Disclosure of sensitivity to insurance risk
[text block]

disclosure: IFRS 4 39 c
The disclosure of the entity's sensitivity to insurance risk.

i - Expiry date 2021-0101

Disclosure of detailed information about
service concession arrangements
[abstract]
text block

Disclosure of service concession

The entire disclosure for service concession

disclosure: SIC 29

arrangements [text block]

arrangements.

Consensus

Disclosure of detailed information about
service concession arrangements [line
items]
table
text block
text block

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

Disclosure of detailed information about

Schedule disclosing information related to details of

service concession arrangements [table]

service concession arrangements.

Disclosure of share-based payment

The entire disclosure for share-based payment

arrangements [text block]

arrangements.

Disclosure of share capital, reserves and

The entire disclosure for share capital, reserves and

other equity interest [text block]

other equity interest.

disclosure: SIC 29 6
disclosure: IFRS 2 44
disclosure: IAS 1 79

The disclosure of the reconciliation between the
valuation obtained for investment property and the
ifrs-

DisclosureOfSignificantAdjustmentsToV

full

aluationObtainedExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of significant adjustments to

adjusted valuation included in the financial statements,

valuation obtained [text block]

including the aggregate amount of any recognised lease

disclosure: IAS 40 77

obligations that have been added back, and any other
significant adjustments. [Refer: Investment property]
ifrs-

DisclosureOfSignificantInvestmentsInAs

full

sociatesAbstract

Disclosure of associates [abstract]
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disclosure: IAS 27 17
ifrs-

DisclosureOfSignificantInvestmentsInAs

full

sociatesExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of associates [text block]

The disclosure of associates. [Refer: Associates

b, disclosure: IAS 27

[member]]

16 b, disclosure: IFRS
12 B4 d

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfSignificantInvestmentsInAs

full

sociatesLineItems

Disclosure of associates [line items]

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
disclosure: IAS 27 17

ifrs-

DisclosureOfSignificantInvestmentsInAs

full

sociatesTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfSignificantInvestmentsInSu

full

bsidiariesAbstract

table

Disclosure of associates [table]

Schedule disclosing information related to associates.

b, disclosure: IAS 27
16 b, disclosure: IFRS
12 B4 d

Disclosure of subsidiaries [abstract]
disclosure: IAS 27 17

ifrs-

DisclosureOfSignificantInvestmentsInSu

full

bsidiariesExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of subsidiaries [text block]

The disclosure of subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries

b, disclosure: IAS 27

[member]]

16 b, disclosure: IFRS
12 B4 a

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfSignificantInvestmentsInSu

full

bsidiariesLineItems

Disclosure of subsidiaries [line items]

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
disclosure: IAS 27 17

ifrs-

DisclosureOfSignificantInvestmentsInSu

full

bsidiariesTable

table

Disclosure of subsidiaries [table]

Schedule disclosing information related to subsidiaries.

b, disclosure: IAS 27
16 b, disclosure: IFRS
12 B4 a

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfSignificantJudgementsAnd
AssumptionsMadeInRelationToInterests
InOtherEntitiesExplanatory

text block

Disclosure of significant judgements and

The disclosure of significant judgements and

assumptions made in relation to interests

assumptions made in relation to interests in other

in other entities [text block]

entities.

disclosure: IFRS 12 7
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfSignificantJudgementsAnd
ChangesInJudgementsMadeInApplyingI

Disclosure of significant judgements and
text block

changes in judgements made in applying

The disclosure of the significant judgements and
changes in judgements made in applying IFRS 17.
Specifically, an entity shall disclose the inputs,

FRS17Explanatory

IFRS 17 [text block]

DisclosureOfSignificantUnobservableIn

Disclosure of significant unobservable

putsUsedInFairValueMeasurementOfAs

inputs used in fair value measurement of

setsAbstract

assets [abstract]

DisclosureOfSignificantUnobservableIn

Disclosure of significant unobservable

are not available and that are developed using the best

inputs used in fair value measurement of

information available about the assumptions that market

assets [text block]

participants would use when measuring the fair value of

assumptions and estimation techniques used.

disclosure: IFRS 17
117 - Effective 202101-01

The disclosure of significant inputs for which market data
ifrsfull

putsUsedInFairValueMeasurementOfAs

text block

setsExplanatory

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
d

assets.
ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

DisclosureOfSignificantUnobservableIn

Disclosure of significant unobservable

putsUsedInFairValueMeasurementOfAs

inputs used in fair value measurement of

setsLineItems

assets [line items]

DisclosureOfSignificantUnobservableIn

Disclosure of significant unobservable

Schedule disclosing information related to significant

inputs used in fair value measurement of

unobservable inputs used in the fair value measurement

setsTable

assets [table]

of assets.

DisclosureOfSignificantUnobservableIn

Disclosure of significant unobservable

putsUsedInFairValueMeasurementOfEq

inputs used in fair value measurement of

uityAbstract

equity [abstract]

putsUsedInFairValueMeasurementOfAs

table

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
disclosure: IFRS 13 93
d

The disclosure of significant inputs for which market data
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfSignificantUnobservableIn
putsUsedInFairValueMeasurementOfEq
uityExplanatory

Disclosure of significant unobservable
text block

inputs used in fair value measurement of
equity [text block]

are not available and that are developed using the best
information available about the assumptions that market

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

participants would use when measuring the fair value of

d

the entity's own equity instruments. [Refer: Entity's own
equity instruments [member]]
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

DisclosureOfSignificantUnobservableIn

Disclosure of significant unobservable

putsUsedInFairValueMeasurementOfEq

inputs used in fair value measurement of

uityLineItems

equity [line items]

DisclosureOfSignificantUnobservableIn

Disclosure of significant unobservable

Schedule disclosing information related to significant

inputs used in fair value measurement of

unobservable inputs used in the fair value measurement

uityTable

equity [table]

of equity.

DisclosureOfSignificantUnobservableIn

Disclosure of significant unobservable

putsUsedInFairValueMeasurementOfLi

inputs used in fair value measurement of

abilitiesAbstract

liabilities [abstract]

putsUsedInFairValueMeasurementOfEq

table

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
disclosure: IFRS 13 93
d

The disclosure of significant inputs for which market data
ifrsfull

DisclosureOfSignificantUnobservableIn
putsUsedInFairValueMeasurementOfLi

text block

abilitiesExplanatory

Disclosure of significant unobservable

are not available and that are developed using the best

inputs used in fair value measurement of

information available about the assumptions that market

liabilities [text block]

participants would use when measuring the fair value of

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
d

liabilities.
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

DisclosureOfSignificantUnobservableIn

Disclosure of significant unobservable

putsUsedInFairValueMeasurementOfLi

inputs used in fair value measurement of

abilitiesLineItems

liabilities [line items]

DisclosureOfSignificantUnobservableIn

Disclosure of significant unobservable

Schedule disclosing information related to significant

inputs used in fair value measurement of

unobservable inputs used in the fair value measurement

liabilities [table]

of liabilities.

Disclosure of subordinated liabilities [text

The disclosure of subordinated liabilities. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

block]

Subordinated liabilities]

1 10 e

Disclosure of significant accounting

The entire disclosure for significant accounting policies

policies [text block]

applied by the entity.

putsUsedInFairValueMeasurementOfLi

table

abilitiesTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfSubordinatedLiabilitiesExpl

full

anatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfSummaryOfSignificantAcc

full

ountingPoliciesExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfTaxReceivablesAndPayabl

full

esExplanatory

text block
text block
text block

Disclosure of tax receivables and
payables [text block]

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

The disclosure of tax receivables and payables.

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
d

disclosure: IAS 1 117
common practice: IAS
1 10 e
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DisclosureOfTemporaryDifferenceUnus

Disclosure of temporary difference,

edTaxLossesAndUnusedTaxCreditsAbs

unused tax losses and unused tax credits

tract

[abstract]

DisclosureOfTemporaryDifferenceUnus

Disclosure of temporary difference,

edTaxLossesAndUnusedTaxCreditsExp

[text block]

DisclosureOfTemporaryDifferenceUnus

Disclosure of temporary difference,

edTaxLossesAndUnusedTaxCreditsLin

unused tax losses and unused tax credits

eItems

[line items]

DisclosureOfTemporaryDifferenceUnus
edTaxLossesAndUnusedTaxCreditsTab

full

arebasedPaymentArrangementAbstract

ifrsfull

Disclosure of temporary difference,
table

le
DisclosureOfTermsAndConditionsOfSh

full

unused tax losses and unused tax credits

lanatory

ifrs-

ifrs-

text block

[table]

unused tax losses and unused tax credits. [Refer:
Unused tax credits [member]; Unused tax losses
[member]; Temporary differences [member]]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to temporary
differences, unused tax losses and unused tax credits.

[abstract]
The disclosure of the general terms and conditions of
share-based payment arrangements. [Refer: Share-

block]

based payment arrangements [member]]

DisclosureOfTermsAndConditionsOfSh

Disclosure of terms and conditions of

arebasedPaymentArrangementLineItem

share-based payment arrangement [line

s

items]

full

arebasedPaymentArrangementTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfTradeAndOtherPayablesE

full

xplanatory

text block

Disclosure of terms and conditions of
share-based payment arrangement [text

DisclosureOfTermsAndConditionsOfSh

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g

share-based payment arrangement

ory

ifrs-

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g

Disclosure of terms and conditions of

DisclosureOfTermsAndConditionsOfSh
arebasedPaymentArrangementExplanat

unused tax losses and unused tax credits

The disclosure of types of temporary differences,

Disclosure of terms and conditions of
table

share-based payment arrangement
[table]

text block

disclosure: IFRS 2 45

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to terms and
conditions of share-based payment arrangements.

disclosure: IFRS 2 45

Disclosure of trade and other payables

The disclosure of trade and other payables. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

[text block]

Trade and other payables]

1 10 e
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfTradeAndOtherReceivable

full

sExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfTradingIncomeExpenseEx

full

planatory

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

text block
text block

Disclosure of trade and other receivables

The disclosure of trade and other receivables. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

[text block]

Trade and other receivables]

1 10 e

Disclosure of trading income (expense)

The disclosure of trading income (expense). [Refer:

common practice: IAS

[text block]

Trading income (expense)]

1 10 e

DisclosureOfTransactionPriceAllocated

Disclosure of transaction price allocated

ToRemainingPerformanceObligationsA

to remaining performance obligations

bstract

[abstract]

DisclosureOfTransactionPriceAllocated

Disclosure of transaction price allocated

The disclosure of the transaction price allocated to the

to remaining performance obligations

remaining performance obligations in contracts with

xplanatory

[text block]

customers.

DisclosureOfTransactionPriceAllocated

Disclosure of transaction price allocated

ToRemainingPerformanceObligationsLi

to remaining performance obligations

neItems

[line items]

ToRemainingPerformanceObligationsE

text block

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.
Schedule disclosing information related to the

to remaining performance obligations

transaction price allocated to the remaining performance

able

[table]

obligations in contracts with customers.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfTransactionsBetweenRelat

Disclosure of transactions between

full

edPartiesAbstract

related parties [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfTransactionsBetweenRelat

full

edPartiesExplanatory

full

DisclosureOfTransactionPriceAllocated
ToRemainingPerformanceObligationsT

table

text block

120 b i

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

Disclosure of transaction price allocated

ifrs-

disclosure: IFRS 15

Disclosure of transactions between

The disclosure of transactions between the entity and its

related parties [text block]

related parties. [Refer: Related parties [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 15
120 b i

disclosure: IAS 24 18

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfTransactionsBetweenRelat

Disclosure of transactions between

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

edPartiesLineItems

related parties [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfTransactionsBetweenRelat

Disclosure of transactions between

Schedule disclosing information related to transactions

full

edPartiesTable

related parties [table]

between related parties.

ifrs-

DisclosureOfTransactionsRecognisedS

Disclosure of transactions recognised

full

eparatelyFromAcquisitionOfAssetsAndA

separately from acquisition of assets and

many axes of the table.
table

disclosure: IAS 24 19
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ssumptionOfLiabilitiesInBusinessCombi

assumption of liabilities in business

nationAbstract

combination [abstract]

DisclosureOfTransactionsRecognisedS

Disclosure of transactions recognised

The disclosure of transactions recognised separately

separately from acquisition of assets and

from acquisition of assets and assumption of liabilities in

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

assumption of liabilities in business

a business combination. [Refer: Business combinations

l

nationExplanatory

combination [text block]

[member]]

DisclosureOfTransactionsRecognisedS

Disclosure of transactions recognised

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

ifrs-

eparatelyFromAcquisitionOfAssetsAndA

separately from acquisition of assets and

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

ssumptionOfLiabilitiesInBusinessCombi

assumption of liabilities in business

associated with domain members defined in one or

nationLineItems

combination [line items]

many axes of the table.

DisclosureOfTransactionsRecognisedS

Disclosure of transactions recognised

ifrs-

eparatelyFromAcquisitionOfAssetsAndA

separately from acquisition of assets and

full

ssumptionOfLiabilitiesInBusinessCombi

ifrs-

eparatelyFromAcquisitionOfAssetsAndA

full

ssumptionOfLiabilitiesInBusinessCombi

text block

table

assumption of liabilities in business

Schedule disclosing information related to transactions
recognised separately from the acquisition of assets and
the assumption of liabilities in business combinations.

nationTable

combination [table]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfTransfersOfFinancialAsset

Disclosure of transfers of financial assets

The disclosure of transfers of financial assets. [Refer:

full

sExplanatory

[text block]

Financial assets]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfTreasurySharesExplanator

full

y

ifrs-

DisclosureOfTypesOfInsuranceContract

Disclosure of types of insurance

full

sAbstract

contracts [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfTypesOfInsuranceContract

Disclosure of types of insurance

The disclosure of types of insurance contracts. [Refer:

full

sExplanatory

contracts [text block]

Types of insurance contracts [member]]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfTypesOfInsuranceContract

Disclosure of types of insurance

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

sLineItems

contracts [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

text block

text block

text block

Disclosure of treasury shares [text block]

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
l
disclosure: IFRS 7
Transfers of financial
assets

The disclosure of treasury shares. [Refer: Treasury

common practice: IAS

shares]

1 10 e

common practice: IFRS
4 Disclosure - Expiry
date 2021-01-01

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
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ifrs-

DisclosureOfTypesOfInsuranceContract

full

sTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfUnconsolidatedStructured

Disclosure of unconsolidated structured

full

EntitiesAbstract

entities [abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosureOfUnconsolidatedStructured

full

EntitiesExplanatory

ifrs-

DisclosureOfUnconsolidatedStructured

Disclosure of unconsolidated structured

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

EntitiesLineItems

entities [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

table

text block

Disclosure of types of insurance

Schedule disclosing information related to types of

contracts [table]

insurance contracts.

common practice: IFRS
4 Disclosure - Expiry
date 2021-01-01

Disclosure of unconsolidated structured

The disclosure of unconsolidated structured entities.

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4

entities [text block]

[Refer: Unconsolidated structured entities [member]]

e

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

many axes of the table.
ifrs-

DisclosureOfUnconsolidatedStructured

full

EntitiesTable

ifrs-

DisclosureOfVoluntaryChangeInAccoun

Disclosure of voluntary change in

full

tingPolicyAbstract

accounting policy [abstract]

table

Disclosure of unconsolidated structured

Schedule disclosing information related to

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4

entities [table]

unconsolidated structured entities.

e

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrs-

DisclosureOfVoluntaryChangeInAccoun

Disclosure of voluntary change in

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

full

tingPolicyLineItems

accounting policy [line items]

associated with domain members defined in one or

ifrs-

DisclosureOfVoluntaryChangeInAccoun

Disclosure of voluntary change in

Schedule disclosing information related to a voluntary

full

tingPolicyTable

accounting policy [table]

change in accounting policy.

many axes of the table.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

table

DisclosureOfYieldCurveUsedToDiscoun

Disclosure of yield curve used to discount

tCashFlowsThatDoNotVaryBasedOnRe

cash flows that do not vary based on

turnsOnUnderlyingItemsAbstract

returns on underlying items [abstract]

DisclosureOfYieldCurveUsedToDiscoun
tCashFlowsThatDoNotVaryBasedOnRe
turnsOnUnderlyingItemsExplanatory

text block

disclosure: IAS 8 29

Disclosure of yield curve used to discount

The disclosure of the yield curve used to discount cash

disclosure: IFRS 17

cash flows that do not vary based on

flows that do not vary based on the returns on

120 - Effective 2021-

returns on underlying items [text block]

underlying items, applying paragraph 36 of IFRS 17.

01-01
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ifrsfull

ifrs-

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

DisclosureOfYieldCurveUsedToDiscoun

Disclosure of yield curve used to discount

tCashFlowsThatDoNotVaryBasedOnRe

cash flows that do not vary based on

turnsOnUnderlyingItemsLineItems

returns on underlying items [line items]

DisclosureOfYieldCurveUsedToDiscoun

Disclosure of yield curve used to discount

Schedule disclosing information related to the yield

disclosure: IFRS 17

many axes of the table.

cash flows that do not vary based on

curve used to discount cash flows that do not vary based

120 - Effective 2021-

returns on underlying items [table]

on the returns on underlying items.

01-01

ifrs-

DisclosuresAboutOverlayApproachAbst

Disclosures about overlay approach

full

ract

[abstract]

ifrs-

DisclosuresAboutTemporaryExemption

Disclosures about temporary exemption

full

FromIFRS9Abstract

from IFRS 9 [abstract]

DisclosureThatRelatedPartyTransaction

Disclosure that related party transactions

ifrsfull

sWereMadeOnTermsEquivalentToThos

table

associated with domain members defined in one or

turnsOnUnderlyingItemsTable

full

tCashFlowsThatDoNotVaryBasedOnRe

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

text

were made on terms equivalent to those

The disclosure that related party transactions were
made on terms equivalent to those that prevail in arm's
length transactions, made only if such terms can be

eThatPrevailInArmsLengthTransactions

that prevail in arm's length transactions

DisclosureWhetherLoansPayableInDefa

Explanation of whether default was

The explanation of whether a default on loans payable

remedied or terms of loans payable were

was remedied, or terms of the loans payable were

renegotiated before financial statements

renegotiated, before the financial statements were

were authorised for issue

authorised for issue.

ifrs-

ultRemediedOrTermsOfLoansPayableR

full

enegotiatedBeforeAuthorisationForIssu

text

eOfFinancialStatements

disclosure: IAS 24 23

substantiated.

disclosure: IFRS 7 18 c

This member stands for a component of an entity that
either has been disposed of or is classified as held for
sale, and that: (a) represents a separate major line of
business or geographical area of operations; (b) is part
ifrsfull

DiscontinuedOperationsMember

member

Discontinued operations [member]

of a single co-ordinated plan to dispose of a separate
major line of business or geographical area of
operations; or (c) is a subsidiary acquired exclusively

disclosure: IFRS 5
Presentation and
Disclosure

with a view to resale. A component of an entity
comprises operations and cash flows that can be clearly
distinguished, operationally and for financial reporting
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purposes, from the rest of the entity. [Refer: Subsidiaries
[member]]
This member stands for a specific valuation technique
consistent with the income approach that involves
analysing future cash flow amounts through the
ifrsfull

DiscountedCashFlowMember

member

Discounted cash flow [member]

application of present value techniques and inputs (for

example: IFRS 13 B11

example, weighted average cost of capital, long-term

a, example: IFRS 13

revenue growth rate, long-term pre-tax operating margin,

IE63

discount for lack of marketability, control premium).
[Refer: Income approach [member]; Weighted average
[member]]
The amount of the discounted unguaranteed residual
value of assets subject to finance leases. Unguaranteed
residual value is the portion of the residual value of the
ifrs-

DiscountedUnguaranteedResidualValue

X instant,

Discounted unguaranteed residual value

underlying asset, the realisation of which by a lessor is

full

OfAssetsSubjectToFinanceLease

debit

of assets subject to finance lease

not assured or is guaranteed solely by a party related to

disclosure: IFRS 16 94

the lessor. Finance lease is a lease that transfers
substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to
ownership of an underlying asset.
ifrs-

DiscountRateMeasurementInputMembe

full

r

ifrs-

DiscountRateUsedInCurrentMeasureme

X.XX insta

full

ntOfFairValueLessCostsOfDisposal

nt

ifrs-

DiscountRateUsedInPreviousMeasurem

X.XX insta

full

entOfFairValueLessCostsOfDisposal

nt

member

Discount rate, measurement input
[member]
Discount rate used in current
measurement of fair value less costs of
disposal
Discount rate used in previous
measurement of fair value less costs of
disposal

This member stands for a discount rate used as a
measurement input used in valuation techniques based
on a present value calculation.

common practice: IFRS
13 93 d

The discount rate used in the current measurement of

disclosure: IAS 36 130

fair value less costs of disposal.

f iii

The discount rate used in the previous measurement of

disclosure: IAS 36 130

fair value less costs of disposal.

f iii
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

DiscountRateUsedToReflectTimeValue
OfMoneyRegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ances

X.XX insta
nt

DiscussionOfImpactThatInitialApplicatio
nOfIFRSIsExpectedToHaveOnFinancial

Discount rate used to reflect time value of
money, regulatory deferral account
balances
Discussion of impact that initial

text

application of new IFRS is expected to

The discount rate used to reflect the time value of
money that is applicable to regulatory deferral account

disclosure: IFRS 14 33

balances. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances

b

[member]]
The discussion of the impact that the initial application of
a new IFRS is expected to have on financial statements.

example: IAS 8 31 e i

Statements

have on financial statements

This member stands for groups of assets, which are to

disclosure: IFRS 5

ifrs-

DisposalGroupsClassifiedAsHeldForSal

Disposal groups classified as held for

be disposed of together as a group in a single

Presentation and

full

eMember

sale [member]

transaction, and the liabilities directly associated with

Disclosure, common

those assets that will be transferred in the transaction.

practice: IFRS 5 38

ifrs-

member

DisposalOfMajorSubsidiaryMember

member

Disposal of major subsidiary [member]

ifrs-

DisposalsAndRetirementsIntangibleAss

X duration,

Disposals and retirements, intangible

full

etsAndGoodwill

credit

assets and goodwill

ifrs-

DisposalsAndRetirementsIntangibleAss

Disposals and retirements, intangible

full

etsAndGoodwillAbstract

assets and goodwill [abstract]

ifrs-

DisposalsAndRetirementsIntangibleAss

X duration,

Disposals and retirements, intangible

full

etsOtherThanGoodwill

credit

assets other than goodwill

ifrs-

DisposalsAndRetirementsIntangibleAss

Disposals and retirements, intangible

full

etsOtherThanGoodwillAbstract

assets other than goodwill [abstract]

ifrs-

DisposalsAndRetirementsPropertyPlant

X duration,

Disposals and retirements, property,

full

AndEquipment

credit

plant and equipment

ifrs-

DisposalsAndRetirementsPropertyPlant

Disposals and retirements, property,

full

AndEquipmentAbstract

plant and equipment [abstract]

full

This member stands for the disposal of a major
subsidiary. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]
The decrease in intangible assets and goodwill resulting
from disposals and retirements. [Refer: Intangible assets
and goodwill]

The decrease in intangible assets other than goodwill
resulting from disposals and retirements. [Refer:
Intangible assets other than goodwill]

The decrease in property, plant and equipment resulting
from disposals and retirements. [Refer: Property, plant
and equipment]

example: IAS 10 22 a
common practice: IAS
38 118 e

common practice: IAS
38 118 e

common practice: IAS
16 73 e
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DisposalsBiologicalAssets
DisposalsIntangibleAssetsAndGoodwill

X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit

Disposals, biological assets
Disposals, intangible assets and goodwill

ifrs-

DisposalsIntangibleAssetsOtherThanGo

X duration,

Disposals, intangible assets other than

full

odwill

credit

goodwill

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DisposalsInvestmentProperty

DisposalsPropertyPlantAndEquipment

DistributionAndAdministrativeExpense

DistributionCosts
DividendPayables
DividendsClassifiedAsExpense
DividendsPaid

X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit
X duration,
debit
X duration,

Disposals, investment property

Disposals, property, plant and equipment

The decrease in biological assets resulting from
disposals. [Refer: Biological assets]
The decrease in intangible assets and goodwill resulting

common practice: IAS

from disposals. [Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill]

38 118 e ii

The decrease in intangible assets other than goodwill
resulting from disposals. [Refer: Intangible assets other
than goodwill]
The decrease in investment property resulting from
disposals. [Refer: Investment property]

disclosure: IAS 40 79 d
iii
ii

administrative expenses. [Refer: Administrative
expenses; Distribution costs]

common practice: IAS
1 85

The amount of costs relating to the distribution of goods

example: IAS 1 103,

and services.

disclosure: IAS 1 99

The amount of dividends that the company has declared

common practice: IAS

but not yet paid.

1 55

Dividends classified as expense

The amount of dividends classified as an expense.

example: IAS 32 40

X duration,

Dividends recognised as distributions to

The amount of dividends recognised as distributions to

debit

owners

owners.

debit
X instant,
credit
X duration,
debit

Distribution costs
Dividend payables

DividendsPaidClassifiedAsFinancingAct

X duration,

Dividends paid, classified as financing

The cash outflow for dividends paid by the entity,

ivities

credit

activities

classified as financing activities.

ifrs-

DividendsPaidClassifiedAsOperatingAct

X duration,

Dividends paid, classified as operating

The cash outflow for dividends paid by the entity,

full

ivities

credit

activities

classified as operating activities.

DividendsPaidOrdinaryShares

disclosure: IAS 40 76 c,

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e

full

full

e ii

from disposals. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

ifrs-

ifrs-

disclosure: IAS 38 118

The decrease in property, plant and equipment resulting
The amount of expense relating to distribution costs and

Distribution and administrative expense

disclosure: IAS 41 50 c

X duration,
debit

Dividends paid, ordinary shares

disclosure: IAS 1 107
disclosure: IAS 7 31
disclosure: IAS 7 31

The amount of dividends paid by the entity on ordinary

disclosure: IAS 34 16A

shares. [Refer: Ordinary shares [member]]

f
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DividendsPaidOrdinarySharesPerShare

DividendsPaidOtherShares

DividendsPaidOtherSharesPerShare

X.XX durat

Dividends paid, ordinary shares per

ion

share

X duration,
debit
X.XX durat
ion

The amount of dividends paid per ordinary share.
The amount of dividends paid by the entity on shares

Dividends paid, other shares

other than ordinary shares. [Refer: Ordinary shares
[member]]

Dividends paid, other shares per share

The amount of dividends paid per other share.

disclosure: IAS 34 16A
f
disclosure: IAS 34 16A
f
disclosure: IAS 34 16A
f

ifrs-

DividendsPaidToEquityHoldersOfParent

X duration,

Dividends paid to equity holders of

The cash outflow for dividends paid to equity holders of

common practice: IAS

full

ClassifiedAsFinancingActivities

credit

parent, classified as financing activities

the parent, classified as financing activities.

7 17

X duration,

Dividends paid to non-controlling

The amount of dividends paid to non-controlling

disclosure: IFRS 12

credit

interests

interests. [Refer: Non-controlling interests]

B10 a

ifrsfull

DividendsPaidToNoncontrollingInterests

The cash outflow for dividends paid to non-controlling
ifrs-

DividendsPaidToNoncontrollingInterests

X duration,

Dividends paid to non-controlling

interests, classified as financing activities. [Refer: Non-

common practice: IAS

full

ClassifiedAsFinancingActivities

credit

interests, classified as financing activities

controlling interests; Dividends paid to non-controlling

7 17

X instant,

Dividends payable, non-cash assets

The amount of dividends payable by means of the

disclosure: IFRIC 17 16

credit

distributions

distribution of non-cash assets to owners.

a

interests]
ifrsfull

DividendsPayable
DividendsProposedOrDeclaredBeforeFi

ifrs-

nancialStatementsAuthorisedForIssueB

full

utNotRecognisedAsDistributionToOwne

Dividends proposed or declared before
X duration

rs

financial statements authorised for issue
but not recognised as distribution to
owners

DividendsProposedOrDeclaredBeforeFi

Dividends proposed or declared before

ifrs-

nancialStatementsAuthorisedForIssueB

X.XX durat

financial statements authorised for issue

full

utNotRecognisedAsDistributionToOwne

ion

but not recognised as distribution to

rsPerShare
ifrsfull

DividendsReceived

owners per share
X duration,
debit

Dividends received

The amount of dividends proposed or declared after the
reporting period but before financial statements are

disclosure: IAS 1 137

authorised for issue. Such dividends are not recognised

a, disclosure: IAS 10

as a liability at the end of the reporting period because

13

no obligation exists at that time.
The amount, per share, of dividends proposed or
declared before financial statements were authorised for

disclosure: IAS 1 137 a

issue but not recognised as distribution to owners.
The amount of dividends received.

disclosure: IFRS 12
B12 a
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ifrs-

DividendsReceivedClassifiedAsInvestin

X duration,

Dividends received, classified as

The cash inflow from dividends received, classified as

full

gActivities

debit

investing activities

investing activities. [Refer: Dividends received]

ifrs-

DividendsReceivedClassifiedAsOperati

X duration,

Dividends received, classified as

The cash inflow from dividends received, classified as

full

ngActivities

debit

operating activities

operating activities. [Refer: Dividends received]

ifrs-

DividendsReceivedFromAssociatesClas

X duration,

Dividends received from associates,

full

sifiedAsInvestingActivities

debit

classified as investing activities

The cash inflow representing dividends received from
associates, classified as investing activities. [Refer:
Associates [member]; Dividends received]

disclosure: IAS 7 31
disclosure: IAS 7 31
common practice: IAS
7 16

The cash inflow representing dividends received from
ifrsfull

DividendsReceivedFromInvestmentsAc
countedForUsingEquityMethodClassifie
dAsInvestingActivities

X duration,
debit

Dividends received from investments

investments that are accounted for using the equity

accounted for using equity method,

method, classified as investing activities. [Refer:

classified as investing activities

Investments accounted for using equity method;

common practice: IAS
7 16

Dividends received]
The cash inflow representing dividends received from

ifrs-

DividendsReceivedFromJointVenturesC

X duration,

Dividends received from joint ventures,

full

lassifiedAsInvestingActivities

debit

classified as investing activities

ifrs-

DividendsRecognisedAsDistributionsTo

X duration,

Dividends recognised as distributions to

full

NoncontrollingInterests

debit

non-controlling interests

ifrs-

DividendsRecognisedAsDistributionsTo

X duration,

Dividends recognised as distributions to

The amount of dividends recognised as distributions to

common practice: IAS

full

OwnersOfParent

debit

owners of parent

owners of the parent. [Refer: Parent [member]]

1 106 d

ifrs-

DividendsRecognisedAsDistributionsTo

X duration,

Dividends recognised as distributions to

full

OwnersOfParentRelatingToCurrentYear

debit

owners of parent, relating to current year

ifrs-

DividendsRecognisedAsDistributionsTo

X duration,

Dividends recognised as distributions to

full

OwnersOfParentRelatingToPriorYears

debit

owners of parent, relating to prior years

ifrs-

DividendsRecognisedAsDistributionsTo

X.XX durat

Dividends recognised as distributions to

The amount, per share, of dividends recognised as

full

OwnersPerShare

ion

owners per share

distributions to owners.

joint ventures, classified as investing activities. [Refer:
Joint ventures [member]; Dividends received]
The amount of dividends recognised as distributions to
non-controlling interests. [Refer: Non-controlling
interests]

The amount of dividends relating to the current year,
recognised as distributions to owners of the parent.
[Refer: Parent [member]]
The amount of dividends relating to prior years,
recognised as distributions to owners of the parent.
[Refer: Parent [member]]

common practice: IAS
7 16
common practice: IAS
1 106 d

common practice: IAS
1 106 d
common practice: IAS
1 106 d
disclosure: IAS 1 107
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The amount of dividends related to investments in equity
Dividends recognised for investments in

instruments that the entity has designated at fair value

ifrs-

DividendsRecognisedForInvestmentsIn
EquityInstrumentsDesignatedAsMeasur

X duration,

equity instruments designated at fair

through other comprehensive income, derecognised

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A

full

edAtFairValueThroughOtherComprehen

credit

value through other comprehensive

during the reporting period. [Refer: Investments in equity

d

income, derecognised during period

instruments designated at fair value through other

siveIncomeDerecognisedDuringPeriod

comprehensive income [member]]
The amount of dividends related to investments in equity

DividendsRecognisedForInvestmentsIn
ifrsfull

EquityInstrumentsDesignatedAsMeasur
edAtFairValueThroughOtherComprehen
siveIncomeHeldAtEndOfReportingPerio

Dividends recognised for investments in

instruments that the entity has designated at fair value

X duration,

equity instruments designated at fair

through other comprehensive income, held at the end of

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A

credit

value through other comprehensive

the reporting period. [Refer: Investments in equity

d

income, held at end of reporting period

instruments designated at fair value through other

d
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

DomicileOfEntity
DonationsAndSubsidiesExpense

comprehensive income [member]]
text
X duration,
debit

EarningsPerShareAbstract
EarningsPerShareExplanatory

Domicile of entity
Donations and subsidies expense

The country of domicile of the entity. [Refer: Country of
domicile [member]]

disclosure: IAS 1 138 a

The amount of expense arising from donations and

common practice: IAS

subsidies.

1 112 c

The disclosure of earnings per share.

disclosure: IAS 33 66

Earnings per share [abstract]
text block

Earnings per share [text block]

Line items represent concepts included in a table. These
ifrsfull

EarningsPerShareLineItems

Earnings per share [line items]

concepts are used to disclose reportable information
associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrsfull

EarningsPerShareTable

ifrs-

EffectiveDateOfRevaluationRightofuseA

full

ssets

table

text

Earnings per share [table]
Effective date of revaluation, right-of-use
assets

Schedule disclosing information related to earnings per
share.

disclosure: IAS 33 66

The effective date of the revaluation for right-of-use
assets stated at revalued amounts. [Refer: Right-of-use

disclosure: IFRS 16 57

assets]
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ifrs-

EffectiveDatesOfRevaluationIntangibleA

full

ssetsOtherThanGoodwill

ifrs-

EffectiveDatesOfRevaluationPropertyPl

full

antAndEquipment

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

EffectiveInterestRateDeterminedOnDat
eOfReclassificationOfFinancialAssetsFir
stApplicationOfIFRS9
EffectiveInterestRateDeterminedOnDat
eOfReclassificationOfFinancialLiabilities
FirstApplicationOfIFRS9
EffectiveInterestRateOfFinancialAssets
ReclassifiedOutOfAvailableforsaleFinan
cialAssets
EffectiveInterestRateOfFinancialAssets
ReclassifiedOutOfFinancialAssetsAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLoss

text

text

Effective dates of revaluation, intangible
assets other than goodwill
Effective dates of revaluation, property,
plant and equipment

The effective dates of revaluation for classes of
intangible assets other than goodwill stated at revalued
amounts. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

disclosure: IAS 38 124
ai

The effective dates of the revaluation for items of
property, plant and equipment stated at revalued

disclosure: IAS 16 77 a

amounts. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

Effective interest rate determined on date

The effective interest rate determined on the date that

X.XX insta

of reclassification of financial assets out

the entity reclassifies its financial assets out of fair value

disclosure: IFRS 7 42N

nt

of fair value through profit or loss

through profit or loss category as a result of the

a

category, initial application of IFRS 9

transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets]

Effective interest rate determined on date

The effective interest rate determined on the date that

X.XX insta

of reclassification of financial liabilities

the entity reclassifies its financial liabilities out of fair

disclosure: IFRS 7 42N

nt

out of fair value through profit or loss

value through profit or loss category as a result of the

a

category, initial application of IFRS 9

transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

Effective interest rate of financial assets

The effective interest rate of financial assets reclassified

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A

reclassified out of available-for-sale

out of the available-for-sale measurement category.

f - Expiry date 2021-01-

financial assets

[Refer: Financial assets]

01

X.XX insta
nt

X.XX insta
nt

Effective interest rate of financial assets
reclassified out of financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss

EffectOfAdjustmentsMadeWhenEntityC

Effect of adjustments made when entity

hangedBasisOfDisaggregationOfInsura

changed basis of disaggregation of

ifrs-

nceFinanceIncomeExpensesBetweenPr

insurance finance income (expenses)

full

ofitOrLossAndOtherComprehensiveInco

axis

between profit or loss and other

meForContractsWithDirectParticipation

comprehensive income for contracts with

FeaturesAxis

direct participation features [axis]

The effective interest rate of financial assets reclassified
out of the fair value through profit or loss measurement
category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss]

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A
f - Expiry date 2021-0101

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IFRS 17

domain members or categories in the table and the line

113 b - Effective 2021-

items or concepts that complete the table.

01-01
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This member stands for the effect of the adjustments for
EffectOfAdjustmentsMadeWhenEntityC

Effect of adjustments made when entity

financial statement line items affected by the change of

hangedBasisOfDisaggregationOfInsura

changed basis of disaggregation of

the basis of disaggregation of insurance finance income

insurance finance income (expenses)

(expenses) between profit or loss and other

between profit or loss and other

comprehensive income for contracts with direct

meForContractsWithDirectParticipation

comprehensive income for contracts with

participation features. [Refer: Description of composition

FeaturesMember

direct participation features [member]

of underlying items for contracts with direct participation

ifrs-

nceFinanceIncomeExpensesBetweenPr

full

ofitOrLossAndOtherComprehensiveInco

member

disclosure: IFRS 17
113 b - Effective 202101-01

features; Insurance finance income (expenses)]
This member stands for the effect of asset ceiling in a
defined benefit plan. Asset ceiling is the present value of
ifrsfull

EffectOfAssetCeilingMember

member

Effect of asset ceiling [member]

any economic benefits available in the form of refunds

disclosure: IAS 19 140

from the defined benefit plan or reductions in future

a iii

contributions to the defined benefit plan. [Refer: Defined
benefit plans [member]]
ifrs-

EffectOfExchangeRateChangesOnCas

X duration,

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash

full

hAndCashEquivalents

debit

and cash equivalents

ifrs-

EffectOfExchangeRateChangesOnCas

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash

full

hAndCashEquivalentsAbstract

and cash equivalents [abstract]

ifrs-

EffectOfOverlayApproachReclassificatio

full

nAxis

ifrs-

EffectOfOverlayApproachReclassificatio

full

nMember

ifrsfull

axis

member

Effect of overlay approach
reclassification [axis]

The effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash
equivalents held or due in a foreign currency. [Refer:
Cash and cash equivalents]

disclosure: IAS 7 25,
disclosure: IAS 7 28

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L

domain members or categories in the table and the line

e - Effective on first

items or concepts that complete the table.

application of IFRS 9

Effect of overlay approach

This member stands for the effect of the overlay

reclassification [member]

approach reclassification.

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L
e - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

This member stands for the financial effect of the
EffectOfTransitionToIFRSsMember

member

Effect of transition to IFRSs [member]

transition from previous GAAP to IFRSs. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 1 24

Previous GAAP [member]; IFRSs [member]]
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The amount of the effect on the adjustment to the

ifrsfull

EffectOnAdjustmentToContractualServi

Effect on adjustment to contractual

contractual service margin in the current period of a

ceMarginOfChoiceNotToAdjustContract

service margin of choice not to adjust

choice not to adjust the contractual service margin for

disclosure: IFRS 17

contractual service margin for some

some changes in the fulfilment cash flows of contracts

112 - Effective 2021-

changes in fulfilment cash flows for

with direct participation features. [Refer: Description of

01-01

contracts with direct participation features

composition of underlying items for contracts with direct

ualServiceMarginForSomeChangesInF
ulfilmentCashFlowsForContractsWithDir

X duration,
credit

ectParticipationFeatures

participation features]
ifrs-

EightYearsBeforeReportingYearMembe

full

r

ifrsfull

ElectricityDistributionMember

member

member

Eight years before reporting year

This member stands for a year that ended eight years

[member]

before the end of the reporting year.

Electricity distribution [member]

disclosure: IFRS 17
130 - Effective 202101-01

This member stands for an entity’s activity related to

example: IFRS 14 IE2,

distribution of electricity.

example: IFRS 14 33

This member stands for the elimination of intersegment
ifrs-

EliminationOfIntersegmentAmountsMe

full

mber

member

Elimination of intersegment amounts

amounts in the reconciliations of total segment amounts

example: IFRS 8 IG4,

[member]

to amounts recognised in the entity's financial

example: IFRS 8 28

statements.
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

EmployeeBenefitsExpense

EmployeeContributions
EmployerContributions
EnergyExpense
EnergyTransmissionCharges

X duration,
debit
X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit
X duration,
debit
X duration,
debit

Employee benefits expense

Employee contributions
Employer contributions
Energy expense
Energy transmission charges

The expense of all forms of consideration given by an

example: IAS 1 102,

entity in exchange for a service rendered by employees

disclosure: IAS 1 99,

or for the termination of employment.

disclosure: IAS 1 104

The amount of employee contributions to retirement

disclosure: IAS 26 35 b

benefit plans.

ii

The amount of employer contributions to retirement

disclosure: IAS 26 35 b

benefit plans.

i

The amount of expense arising from the consumption of

common practice: IAS

energy.

1 112 c

The amount of charges related to transmission of

common practice: IAS

energy.

1 112 c
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ifrs-

EnteringIntoSignificantCommitmentsOr

full

ContingentLiabilitiesMember

member

Entering into significant commitments or
contingent liabilities [member]

This member stands for entering into significant
commitments or contingent liabilities. [Refer: Contingent

example: IAS 10 22 i

liabilities [member]]
This member stands for equity instruments issued by the

ifrsfull

EntitysOwnEquityInstrumentsMember

member

Entity's own equity instruments [member]

entity. It also represents the standard value for the
'Classes of entity's own equity instruments' axis if no

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

other member is used.
disclosure: IAS 27 17
b, disclosure: IAS 27
16 b, disclosure: IFRS
ifrsfull

EntitysTotalForAssociatesMember

member

Entity's total for associates [member]

This member stands for the standard value for the
'Associates' axis if no other member is used.

12 B4 d, disclosure:
IFRS 4 39M - Effective
on first application of
IFRS 9, disclosure:
IFRS 4 39J - Expiry
date 2021-01-01

ifrs-

EntitysTotalForBusinessCombinationsM

full

ember

ifrs-

EntitysTotalForCashgeneratingUnitsMe

full

mber

member
member

Entity's total for business combinations

This member stands for the standard value for the

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64,

[member]

'Business combinations' axis if no other member is used.

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

Entity's total for cash-generating units

This member stands for the standard value for the

disclosure: IAS 36 134,

[member]

'Cash-generating units' axis if no other member is used.

disclosure: IAS 36 135
disclosure: IFRS 12

ifrs-

EntitysTotalForConsolidatedStructured

full

EntitiesMember

member

Entity's total for consolidated structured
entities [member]

This member stands for the standard value for the
'Consolidated structured entities' axis if no other member
is used.

Nature of the risks
associated with an
entity's interests in
consolidated structured
entities

ifrs-

EntitysTotalForExternalCreditGradesMe

full

mber

member

Entity's total for external credit grades

This member stands for the standard value for the

[member]

'External credit grades' axis if no other member is used.

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G
a - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS
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7 IG20C, example:
IFRS 7 35M, example:
IFRS 7 IG24 a - Expiry
date 2021-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c Expiry date 2021-01-01
ifrs-

EntitysTotalForImpairmentOfFinancialA

full

ssetsMember

ifrs-

EntitysTotalForIndividualAssetsOrCash

full

generatingUnitsMember

member

member

Entity's total for impairment of financial
assets [member]
Entity's total for individual assets or cashgenerating units [member]

This member stands for the standard value for the
'Impairment of financial assets' axis if no other member
is used.

disclosure: IFRS 7 37 Expiry date 2021-01-01

This member stands for the standard value for the
'Individual assets or cash-generating units' axis if no

disclosure: IAS 36 130

other member is used.
disclosure: IFRS 4 39G
a - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS

ifrs-

EntitysTotalForInternalCreditGradesMe

full

mber

member

Entity's total for internal credit grades

This member stands for the standard value for the

[member]

'Internal credit grades' axis if no other member is used.

7 IG20C, example:
IFRS 7 35M, example:
IFRS 7 IG25 b - Expiry
date 2021-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c Expiry date 2021-01-01

ifrsfull

EntitysTotalForJointOperationsMember

member

Entity's total for joint operations [member]

This member stands for the standard value for the 'Joint

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4

operations' axis if no other member is used.

c
disclosure: IAS 27 17
b, disclosure: IAS 27

ifrsfull

EntitysTotalForJointVenturesMember

member

Entity's total for joint ventures [member]

This member stands for the standard value for the 'Joint

16 b, disclosure: IFRS

ventures' axis if no other member is used.

12 B4 b, disclosure:
IFRS 4 39M - Effective
on first application of
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IFRS 9, disclosure:
IFRS 4 39J - Expiry
date 2021-01-01
ifrs-

EntitysTotalForProbabilityOfDefaultMe

full

mber

ifrsfull

member

Entity's total for probability of default

This member stands for the standard value for the

[member]

'Probability of default' axis if no other member is used.

example: IFRS 7
IG20C, example: IFRS
7 35M

This member stands for the standard value for the
EntitysTotalForRelatedPartiesMember

member

Entity's total for related parties [member]

'Categories of related parties' axis if no other member is

disclosure: IAS 24 19

used.

ifrs-

EntitysTotalForSegmentConsolidationIt

full

emsMember

member

Entity's total for segment consolidation
items [member]

This member stands for the standard value for the
'Segment consolidation items' axis if no other member is

disclosure: IFRS 8 28

used.
disclosure: IAS 27 17

ifrsfull

EntitysTotalForSubsidiariesMember

member

Entity's total for subsidiaries [member]

This member stands for the standard value for the

b, disclosure: IAS 27

'Subsidiaries' axis if no other member is used.

16 b, disclosure: IFRS
12 B4 a

ifrs-

EntitysTotalForUnconsolidatedStructure

full

dEntitiesMember

ifrs-

EntitysTotalForUnconsolidatedSubsidiar

full

iesMember

member

member

Entity's total for unconsolidated
structured entities [member]
Entity's total for unconsolidated
subsidiaries [member]

This member stands for the standard value for the
'Unconsolidated structured entities' axis if no other
member is used.
This member stands for the standard value for the
'Unconsolidated subsidiaries' axis if no other member is
used.

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4
e
disclosure: IFRS 12
19B
disclosure: IAS 1 55,
disclosure: IAS 1 78 e,

ifrsfull

Equity

X instant,
credit

Equity

The amount of residual interest in the assets of the entity
after deducting all its liabilities.

disclosure: IFRS 1 24
a, disclosure: IFRS 1
32 a i, disclosure: IFRS
13 93 a, disclosure:
IFRS 13 93 b,
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disclosure: IFRS 13 93
e
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

EquityAbstract
EquityAndLiabilities

Equity [abstract]
X instant,
credit

EquityAndLiabilitiesAbstract

EquityAttributableToOwnersOfParent

ifrs-

EquityAttributableToOwnersOfParentM

full

ember

Equity and liabilities

The amount of the entity's equity and liabilities. [Refer:
Equity; Liabilities]

disclosure: IAS 1 55

Equity and liabilities [abstract]
X instant,
credit
member

The amount of equity attributable to the owners of the
Equity attributable to owners of parent

parent. This specifically excludes non-controlling

disclosure: IAS 1 54 r

interest.
Equity attributable to owners of parent

This member stands for equity attributable to the owners

[member]

of the parent.

disclosure: IAS 1 106

The amount instruments representing equity (rather than
ifrs-

EquityInstrumentsAmountContributedTo

X instant,

Equity instruments, amount contributed

debt) contribute to the fair value of defined benefit plan

full

FairValueOfPlanAssets

debit

to fair value of plan assets

assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; Defined benefit

example: IAS 19 142 b

plans [member]]
ifrsfull

EquityInstrumentsHeld

X instant,
debit

The amount of instruments held by the entity that
Equity instruments held

provide evidence of a residual interest in the assets of
another entity after deducting all of its liabilities.

common practice: IAS
1 55

The fair value, at the acquisition date, of equity interests
ifrsfull

EquityInterestsOfAcquirer

X instant,
credit

Equity interests of acquirer

of the acquirer transferred as consideration in a

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

business combination. [Refer: Business combinations

f iv

[member]]
ifrsfull

EquityInvestmentsMember

member

Equity investments [member]

This member stands for investments in equity
instruments.

example: IFRS 7
IG40B, example: IFRS
76
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ifrs-

EquityLiabilitiesAndRegulatoryDeferralA

X instant,

Equity, liabilities and regulatory deferral

full

ccountCreditBalances

credit

account credit balances

The amount of equity, liabilities and regulatory deferral
account credit balances. [Refer: Equity; Liabilities;

disclosure: IFRS 14 21

Regulatory deferral account credit balances]
This member stands for the residual interest in the

ifrsfull

EquityMember

member

Equity [member]

assets of the entity after deducting all its liabilities. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Components of

disclosure: IAS 1 106

equity' axis if no other member is used.
This member stands for a component of other price risk
ifrsfull

that represents the type of risk that the fair value or
EquityPriceRiskMember

member

Equity price risk [member]

future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in equity prices. [Refer: Financial

example: IFRS 7 IG32,
example: IFRS 7 40 a

instruments, class [member]]
ifrs-

EquityReclassifiedIntoFinancialLiabilitie

full

s

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

EstimatedCashFlowsOfFinancialAssets
ReclassifiedOutOfAvailableforsaleFinan
cialAssets
EstimatedCashFlowsOfFinancialAssets
ReclassifiedOutOfFinancialAssetsAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLoss

X duration
X duration,
debit

X duration,
debit

Equity reclassified into financial liabilities

The amount of equity reclassified into financial liabilities.
[Refer: Equity; Financial liabilities]

disclosure: IAS 1 80A

Estimated cash flows of financial assets

The estimated cash flows of financial assets reclassified

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A

reclassified out of available-for-sale

out of the available-for-sale category. [Refer: Financial

f - Expiry date 2021-01-

financial assets

assets available-for-sale]

01

Estimated cash flows of financial assets
reclassified out of financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss

The estimated cash flows of financial assets reclassified
out of the fair value through profit or loss category.
[Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or
loss]

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A
f - Expiry date 2021-0101

The amount of the estimated financial effect of
ifrs-

EstimatedFinancialEffectContingentLiab

X instant,

Estimated financial effect, contingent

full

ilitiesInBusinessCombination

credit

liabilities in business combination

contingent liabilities in a business combination that were
not recognised because their fair value cannot be
measured reliably. [Refer: Contingent liabilities

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
ji

[member]]
ifrs-

EstimatedFinancialEffectOfContingentA

X instant,

Estimated financial effect of contingent

full

ssets

debit

assets

The amount of the estimated financial effect of possible
assets that arise from past events and whose existence

disclosure: IAS 37 89

will be confirmed only by the occurrence or non-
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occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not
wholly within control of the entity.
ifrs-

EstimatedFinancialEffectOfContingentLi

X instant,

Estimated financial effect of contingent

full

abilities

credit

liabilities

ifrs-

EstimateOfContributionsExpectedToBe

X duration,

full

PaidToPlan

credit

ifrs-

EstimateOfUndiscountedClaimsThatAri

X instant,

full

seFromContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17

credit

The amount of the estimated financial effect of
contingent liabilities. [Refer: Contingent liabilities

disclosure: IAS 37 86 a

[member]]

Estimate of contributions expected to be

The estimate of the expected contributions to be made

disclosure: IAS 19 147

paid to plan for next annual reporting

to a defined benefit plan for the next annual reporting

b, disclosure: IAS 19

period

period. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]

148 d iii

Estimate of undiscounted claims that
arise from contracts within scope of IFRS
17

The estimate of the undiscounted amount of the claims
that arise from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17.

disclosure: IFRS 17
130 - Effective 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 17

ifrs-

EstimatesOfPresentValueOfFutureCash

full

FlowsMember

member

Estimates of present value of future cash
flows [member]

This member stands for the estimates of the present

100 c i - Effective 2021-

value of the future cash flows related to insurance

01-01, disclosure: IFRS

contracts. [Refer: Insurance contracts [member]]

17 101 a - Effective
2021-01-01

ifrs-

EstimatesOfPresentValueOfFutureCash

full

InflowsMember

member

EstimatesOfPresentValueOfFutureCash

Estimates of present value of future cash
inflows [member]
Estimates of present value of future cash

ifrs-

OutflowsInflowsThatAriseFromContract

X instant,

outflows (inflows) that arise from

full

sWithinScopeOfIFRS17ThatAreLiabilitie

credit

contracts within scope of IFRS 17 that

s

are liabilities

ifrs-

EstimatesOfPresentValueOfFutureCash

Estimates of present value of future cash

full

OutflowsMember

ifrsfull

member

EstimatesOfPresentValueOfFutureCash
OutflowsOtherThanInsuranceAcquisitio
nCashFlowsMember

outflows [member]
Estimates of present value of future cash

member

outflows other than insurance acquisition
cash flows [member]

This member stands for the estimates of the present

disclosure: IFRS 17

value of future cash flows inflows related to insurance

107 b - Effective 2021-

contracts. [Refer: Insurance contracts [member]]

01-01

The amount of the estimates of the present value of

disclosure: IFRS 17

future cash outflows (inflows) that arise from contracts

132 b ii - Effective

within the scope of IFRS 17 that are liabilities.

2021-01-01

This member stands for the estimates of the present

disclosure: IFRS 17

value of future cash flows outflows related to insurance

107 a - Effective 2021-

contracts. [Refer: Insurance contracts [member]]

01-01

This member stands for the estimates of the present
value of future cash outflows other than the insurance

disclosure: IFRS 17
107 a - Effective 202101-01
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acquisition cash flows. [Refer: Estimates of present
value of insurance acquisition cash flows [member]]
This member stands for the estimates of the present
value of the insurance acquisition cash flows. Insurance
acquisition cash flows are cash flows arising from the
ifrs-

EstimatesOfPresentValueOfInsuranceA

full

cquisitionCashFlowsMember

member

Estimates of present value of insurance
acquisition cash flows [member]

costs of selling, underwriting and starting a group of

disclosure: IFRS 17

insurance contracts that are directly attributable to the

107 a - Effective 2021-

portfolio of insurance contracts to which the group

01-01

belongs. Such cash flows include cash flows that are not
directly attributable to individual contracts or groups of
insurance contracts within the portfolio.
ifrs-

EventsOfReclassificationOfFinancialAss

full

etsAxis

axis

Events of reclassification of financial
assets [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for the events of reclassification of

ifrs-

EventsOfReclassificationOfFinancialAss

full

etsMember

ifrs-

ExchangeDifferencesOnTranslationAbst

Exchange differences on translation

full

ract

[abstract]

member

Events of reclassification of financial

financial assets. It also represents the standard value for

assets [member]

the 'Events of reclassification of financial assets' axis if

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B

no other member is used. [Refer: Financial assets]

ifrsfull

ExciseTaxPayables

X instant,
credit

Excise tax payables

ifrs-

ExercisePriceOfOutstandingShareOptio

X.XX insta

Exercise price of outstanding share

full

ns2019

nt

options

ifrs-

ExercisePriceShareOptionsGranted201

X.XX durat

full

9

ion

ifrsfull

ExpectedCashOutflowOnRedemptionOr
RepurchaseOfPuttableFinancialInstrum
ents

X duration,
credit

Exercise price, share options granted
Expected cash outflow on redemption or
repurchase of puttable financial
instruments

The amount of payables related to excise tax.
The exercise price of outstanding share options.
The exercise price of share options granted.

common practice: IAS
1 78
disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d
disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a
i

The expected cash outflow on the redemption or

disclosure: IAS 1 136A

repurchase of puttable financial instruments classified as

c
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equity. [Refer: Liquidity risk [member]; Financial
instruments, class [member]]
ifrs-

ExpectedCreditLossesCollectivelyAsses

full

sedMember

ifrs-

ExpectedCreditLossesIndividuallyAsses

full

sedMember

member

member

Expected credit losses collectively
assessed [member]

Expected credit losses individually
assessed [member]

This member stands for expected credit losses that are
collectively assessed. [Refer: Method of assessment of
expected credit losses [member]]
This member stands for expected credit losses that are
individually assessed. [Refer: Method of assessment of
expected credit losses [member]]

example: IFRS 7
IG20B, example: IFRS
7 35H, example: IFRS
7 35I
example: IFRS 7
IG20B, example: IFRS
7 35H, example: IFRS
7 35I

The rate of expected credit losses, calculated as
ifrsfull

ExpectedCreditLossRate

X.XX insta
nt

Expected credit loss rate

percentage of the gross carrying amount. Expected

example: IFRS 7

credit losses are the weighted average of credit losses

IG20D, example: IFRS

with the respective risks of a default occurring as the

7 35N

weights.
ifrs-

ExpectedDividendAsPercentageShareO

X.XX durat

Expected dividend as percentage, share

The percentage of an expected dividend used to

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a

full

ptionsGranted

ion

options granted

calculate the fair value of share options granted.

i

ExpectedDividendShareOptionsGranted

X duration

Expected dividend, share options

The amount of an expected dividend used to calculate

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a

granted

the fair value of share options granted.

i

ifrsfull

The amount expected to be reimbursed by another party
ifrs-

ExpectedReimbursementContingentLia

X instant,

Expected reimbursement, contingent

on expenditures to settle contingent liabilities recognised

full

bilitiesInBusinessCombination

debit

liabilities in business combination

in a business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities
[member]; Business combinations [member]]

ifrs-

ExpectedReimbursementOtherProvisio

X instant,

Expected reimbursement, other

full

ns

debit

provisions

ifrs-

ExpenseArisingFromExplorationForAnd

X duration,

Expense arising from exploration for and

full

EvaluationOfMineralResources

debit

evaluation of mineral resources

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
c, disclosure: IFRS 3
B64 j

The amount expected to be reimbursed by another party
on expenditures to settle other provisions. [Refer: Other

disclosure: IAS 37 85 c

provisions]
The amount of expense arising from the search for
mineral resources, including minerals, oil, natural gas

disclosure: IFRS 6 24 b

and similar non-regenerative resources after the entity
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has obtained legal rights to explore in a specific area, as
well as the determination of the technical feasibility and
commercial viability of extracting the mineral resource.
ifrs-

ExpenseArisingFromInsuranceContract

X duration,

full

s

debit

Expense arising from insurance contracts

The amount of expense arising from insurance

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 b

contracts. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts

- Expiry date 2021-01-

[member]]

01

The amount of expenses aggregated according to their
ifrsfull

ExpenseByNature

X duration,
debit

nature (for example, depreciation, purchases of
Expenses, by nature

materials, transport costs, employee benefits and

disclosure: IAS 1 99

advertising costs), and not reallocated among functions
within the entity.

ifrsfull

ExpenseByNatureAbstract

Expenses by nature [abstract]
The amount of expense recognised due to the

ifrs-

ExpenseDueToUnwindingOfDiscountO

X duration,

Expense due to unwinding of discount on

unwinding of the discount on provisions, resulting from

common practice: IAS

full

nProvisions

debit

provisions

the effect of the passage of time. [Refer: Other

1 112 c

provisions]
example: IAS 1 85 Expiry date 2021-01ifrsfull

ExpenseForPolicyholderClaimsAndBen
efitsWithoutReductionForReinsuranceH
eld

X duration,
debit

Expense for policyholder claims and
benefits, without reduction for
reinsurance held

The amount of expense for policyholder claims and
benefits, without any reduction for reinsurance held.

01, example: IFRS 4
IG24 c - Expiry date
2021-01-01, example:
IFRS 4 37 b - Expiry
date 2021-01-01

Expense from cash-settled share-based

The amount of expense arising from cash-settled share-

ifrs-

ExpenseFromCashsettledSharebasedP
aymentTransactionsInWhichGoodsOrS

X duration,

payment transactions in which goods or

based payment transactions in which the goods or

common practice: IAS

full

ervicesReceivedDidNotQualifyForReco

debit

services received did not qualify for

services received did not qualify for recognition as

1 112 c

recognition as assets

assets. [Refer: Expense from share-based payment

gnitionAsAssets
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transactions in which goods or services received did not
qualify for recognition as assets]
The amount of expense recognised from the entity's
ifrs-

ExpenseFromContinuingInvolvementIn

X duration,

Expense from continuing involvement in

full

DerecognisedFinancialAssets

debit

derecognised financial assets

continuing involvement in derecognised financial assets
(for example, fair value changes in derivative
instruments). [Refer: Financial assets; Derivatives

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G
b

[member]]
The amount of cumulative expense recognised from the
ifrsfull

ExpenseFromContinuingInvolvementIn
DerecognisedFinancialAssetsCumulativ
elyRecognised

X instant,
debit

Expense from continuing involvement in
derecognised financial assets
cumulatively recognised

entity's continuing involvement in derecognised financial
assets (for example, fair value changes in derivative

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G

instruments). [Refer: Expense from continuing

b

involvement in derecognised financial assets;
Derivatives [member]]
The amount of expense arising from equity-settled

ExpenseFromEquitysettledSharebased

Expense from equity-settled share-based

share-based payment transactions in which the goods or

ifrs-

PaymentTransactionsInWhichGoodsOr

X duration,

payment transactions in which goods or

services received did not qualify for recognition as

full

ServicesReceivedDidNotQualifyForRec

debit

services received did not qualify for

assets. [Refer: Expense from share-based payment

recognition as assets

transactions in which goods or services received did not

ognitionAsAssets

disclosure: IFRS 2 51 a

qualify for recognition as assets]
ExpenseFromSharebasedPaymentTran

Expense from share-based payment

ifrs-

sactionsInWhichGoodsOrServicesRecei

X duration,

transactions in which goods or services

full

vedDidNotQualifyForRecognitionAsAss

debit

received did not qualify for recognition as

ets

assets

ExpenseFromSharebasedPaymentTran

Expense from share-based payment

ifrs-

sactionsInWhichGoodsOrServicesRecei

transactions in which goods or services

full

vedDidNotQualifyForRecognitionAsAss

received did not qualify for recognition as

etsAbstract

assets [abstract]

The amount of expense arising from share-based
payment transactions in which the goods or services

disclosure: IFRS 2 51 a

received did not qualify for recognition as assets.

ifrs-

ExpenseFromSharebasedPaymentTran

X duration,

Expense from share-based payment

The amount of expense from share-based payment

common practice: IAS

full

sactionsWithEmployees

debit

transactions with employees

transactions with employees.

1 112 c
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ifrsfull

ExpenseIncomeIncludedInProfitOrLoss
LiabilitiesUnderInsuranceContractsAnd
ReinsuranceContractsIssued

X duration,
credit

The increase (decrease) in liabilities under insurance

example: IFRS 4 IG37

Expense (income) included in profit or

contracts and reinsurance contracts issued resulting

d - Expiry date 2021-

loss, liabilities under insurance contracts

from expense or income included in profit or loss. [Refer:

01-01, example: IFRS

and reinsurance contracts issued

Liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance

4 37 e - Expiry date

contracts issued]

2021-01-01

The amount of expense relating to restructuring.
Restructuring is a programme that is planned and
controlled by management and materially changes either
the scope of a business undertaken by an entity or the
manner in which that business is conducted. Such
ifrsfull

ExpenseOfRestructuringActivities

X duration,
debit

Expense of restructuring activities

programmes include: (a) the sale or termination of a line
of business; (b) closure of business locations in a

disclosure: IAS 1 98 b

country or region or the relocation of activities from one
country or region to another; (c) changes in
management structure; and (d) fundamental
reorganisations that have a material effect on the nature
and focus of the entity's operations.
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ExpenseRecognisedDuringPeriodForBa
dAndDoubtfulDebtsForRelatedPartyTra
nsaction
ExpenseRelatingToLeasesOfLowvalue
AssetsForWhichRecognitionExemption
HasBeenUsed

X duration,
debit

X duration,
debit

Expense recognised during period for

The amount of expense recognised during the period in

bad and doubtful debts for related party

respect of bad or doubtful debts due from related

transaction

parties. [Refer: Related parties [member]]

Expense relating to leases of low-value
assets for which recognition exemption
has been used

disclosure: IAS 24 18 d

The amount of the expense relating to leases of lowvalue assets accounted for applying paragraph 6 of

disclosure: IFRS 16 53

IFRS 16. This expense shall not include the expense

d

relating to short-term leases of low-value assets.
The amount of the expense relating to short-term leases

ifrsfull

ExpenseRelatingToShorttermLeasesFo
rWhichRecognitionExemptionHasBeen
Used

X duration,
debit

Expense relating to short-term leases for

accounted for applying paragraph 6 of IFRS 16. This

which recognition exemption has been

expense need not include the expense relating to leases

used

with a lease term of one month or less. Short-term lease

disclosure: IFRS 16 53
c

is a lease that, at the commencement date, has a lease
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term of 12 months or less. A lease that contains a
purchase option is not a short-term lease.
The amount of the expense relating to variable lease
payments not included in the measurement of lease
ifrsfull

ExpenseRelatingToVariableLeasePaym
entsNotIncludedInMeasurementOfLeas
eLiabilities

X duration,
debit

Expense relating to variable lease
payments not included in measurement
of lease liabilities

liabilities. Variable lease payments are the portion of
payments made by a lessee to a lessor for the right to

disclosure: IFRS 16 53

use an underlying asset during the lease term that varies

e

because of changes in facts or circumstances occurring
after the commencement date, other than the passage
of time. [Refer: Lease liabilities]
example: IAS 1 85 Expiry date 2021-01-

ifrsfull

ExpensesArisingFromReinsuranceHeld

X duration,
debit

Expenses arising from reinsurance held

The amount of expenses relating to reinsurance
contracts held.

01, example: IFRS 4
IG24 d - Expiry date
2021-01-01, example:
IFRS 4 37 b - Expiry
date 2021-01-01

ifrs-

ExpensesFromAllocationOfPremiumsP

X duration,

Expenses from allocation of premiums

full

aidToReinsurer

debit

paid to reinsurer

ExpensesOnFinancialAssetsReclassifie
ifrs-

dOutOfAvailableforsaleFinancialAssets

X duration,

full

RecognisedInOtherComprehensiveInco

debit

me
ExpensesOnFinancialAssetsReclassifie

Expenses on financial assets reclassified
out of available-for-sale financial assets
recognised in profit or loss

The amount of expenses from an allocation of the
premiums paid to the reinsurer. [Refer: Reinsurance
contracts held [member]]
The amount of expenses recognised in profit or loss on
financial assets reclassified out of the available-for-sale
category. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale;
Other comprehensive income]

Expenses on financial assets reclassified

The amount of expenses recognised in profit or loss on

ifrs-

dOutOfFinancialAssetsAtFairValueThro

X duration,

out of financial assets at fair value

financial assets reclassified out of the fair value through

full

ughProfitOrLossRecognisedInProfitOrL

debit

through profit or loss recognised in profit

profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair

or loss

value through profit or loss]

oss

disclosure: IFRS 17 86
- Effective 2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 7 12A
e - Expiry date 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 7 12A
e - Expiry date 202101-01
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ifrs-

ExplanationHowServiceConcessionArra

full

ngementHasBeenClassified

text

Explanation of how service concession
arrangement has been classified

The explanation of how a service concession
arrangement has been classified. [Refer: Service

disclosure: SIC 29 6 e

concession arrangements [member]]
The disclosure of a statement that the same accounting

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfAccountingPoliciesAndM
ethodsOfComputationFollowedInInterim

Description of accounting policies and
text block

FinancialStatements

methods of computation followed in
interim financial statements [text block]

policies and methods of computation are followed in the
interim financial statements as compared with the most

disclosure: IAS 34 16A

recent annual financial statements or, if those policies or

a

methods have been changed, a description of the nature
and effect of the changes.

Explanation of adjustments between

The reconciliation of the denominators used in

denominators used to calculate basic

calculating basic and diluted earnings per share to each

utedEarningsPerShare

and diluted earnings per share

other.

ifrs-

ExplanationOfAdjustmentsOfNumerator

Explanation of adjustments of numerator

full

ToCalculateBasicEarningsPerShare

ifrs-

ExplanationOfAdjustmentsOfNumerator

full

ToCalculateDilutedEarningsPerShare

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfAdjustmentsBetweenDen
ominatorsUsedToCalculateBasicAndDil

text

text

text

to calculate basic earnings per share
Explanation of adjustments of numerator
to calculate diluted earnings per share

disclosure: IAS 33 70 b

The explanation of the adjustments made to the
numerator in the calculation of the basic earnings per

disclosure: IAS 33 70 a

share.
The explanation of the adjustments made to the
numerator in the calculation of diluted earnings per

disclosure: IAS 33 70 a

share.
The explanation of the adjustments to items in the
financial statements that management has concluded
would be necessary to achieve a fair presentation in

ifrs-

ExplanationOfAdjustmentsThatWouldB

full

eNecessaryToAchieveFairPresentation

text

Explanation of adjustments that would be
necessary to achieve fair presentation

circumstances in which management concludes that
compliance with a requirement in an IFRS would be so

disclosure: IAS 1 23 b

misleading that it would conflict with the objective of
financial statements set out in the Conceptual
Framework, but the relevant regulatory framework
prohibits departure from the requirement.

ifrs-

ExplanationOfAmountOfAnyGainRecog

full

nisedAndLineItemInStatementOfCompr

text

Description of line item in statement of

The description of the line item in the statement of

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

comprehensive income in which gain in

comprehensive income in which a gain in a bargain

ni
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ifrsfull

ehensiveIncomeInWhichGainIsRecogni

bargain purchase transaction is

purchase transaction is recognised. [Refer: Gain

sedInBargainPurchase

recognised

recognised in bargain purchase transaction]

Explanation of amount reclassified

ExplanationOfAmountReclassifiedBetw
eenProfitOrLossAndOtherComprehensi

text

veIncomeApplyingOverlayApproach

between profit or loss and other
comprehensive income applying overlay
approach

ExplanationOfAnyChangesInRangeOfO

Explanation of any changes in range of

ifrs-

utcomesUndiscountedAndReasonsForT

undiscounted outcomes and reasons for

full

hoseChangesForContingentConsiderati

text

on

ifrs-

ExplanationOfAnyChangesInRecognise

full

dAmountsOfContingentConsideration

those changes for contingent
consideration
Explanation of any changes in

text

recognised amounts of contingent
consideration

The explanation of the amount reclassified between
profit or loss and other comprehensive income when

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L

applying the overlay approach, in a way that enables

d - Effective on first

users of financial statements to understand how that

application of IFRS 9

amount is derived.
The explanation of any changes in the range of
undiscounted outcomes and the reasons for those
changes for contingent consideration assets or liabilities
in a business combination. [Refer: Business

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
b ii

combinations [member]]
The explanation of any changes in recognised amounts
of contingent consideration assets or liabilities in a

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

business combination. [Refer: Business combinations

bi

[member]]
The explanation of whether assets acquired by way of

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfAssetsAcquiredByWayOf
GovernmentGrantAndInitiallyRecognise

text

dAtFairValue

Explanation of assets acquired by way of

government grants and initially recognised at fair value

government grant and initially recognised

are measured after recognition under the cost model or

at fair value

the revaluation model. [Refer: At fair value [member];

disclosure: IAS 38 122
c iii

Government [member]; Government grants]
ifrsfull

ExplanationOfAssumptionAboutFuture
WithSignificantRiskOfResultingInMateri

text

alAdjustments

ifrs-

ExplanationOfAssumptionsToMeasureI

full

nsuranceAssetsAndLiabilities

text

Explanation of sources of estimation

The explanation of major sources of estimation

uncertainty with significant risk of causing

uncertainty that have a significant risk of resulting in a

material adjustment

material adjustment.

Explanation of process used to determine

The explanation of the process used to determine

assumptions to measure recognised

assumptions that have the greatest effect on the

assets, liabilities, income and expense

measurement of recognised assets, liabilities, income

arising from insurance contracts

and expense arising from insurance contracts.

disclosure: IAS 1 125,
disclosure: IFRIC 14 10
disclosure: IFRS 4 37 c
- Expiry date 2021-0101
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disclosure: IFRS 10
C6B, disclosure: IFRS
11 C13B, disclosure:
ifrs-

ExplanationOfBasisOfPreparationOfUn

full

adjustedComparativeInformation

text

Explanation of basis of preparation of
unadjusted comparative information

The explanation of the basis used for the preparation of

IAS 16 80A, disclosure:

unadjusted comparative information in the financial

IAS 27 18I, disclosure:

statements.

IAS 38 130I,
disclosure: IFRS 17
C27 - Effective 202101-01

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfBodyOfAuthorisation

text

ExplanationOfChangeInActivitiesThatPe
ifrs-

rmittedInsurerToReassessWhetherItsAc

full

tivitiesArePredominantlyConnectedWith

Explanation of change in activities that
text

Insurance
ifrsfull

ApplyTemporaryExemptionFromIFRS9

ifrs-

ExplanationOfChangeInBusinessModel

full

ForManagingFinancialAssets

ifrsfull

text

text

ngEntityOrOtherMeansOfIdentificationF

text

romEndOfPrecedingReportingPeriod

ifrs-

ExplanationOfChangesInApplicableTax

full

RatesToPreviousAccountingPeriod

disclosure: IAS 10 17
disclosure: IFRS 4 39C
c iii - Expiry date 2021-

are predominantly connected with insurance.

01-01

Explanation of change in activities that

The detailed explanation of the change in activities that

disclosure: IFRS 4 39D

resulted in insurer no longer qualifying to

resulted in an insurer no longer qualifying to apply the

c - Expiry date 2021-

apply temporary exemption from IFRS 9

temporary exemption from IFRS 9.

01-01

activities are predominantly connected

Explanation of change in business model
for managing financial assets

reporting entity or other means of
identification from end of preceding
reporting period

text

statements for issue.

permitted an insurer to reassess whether its activities

Explanation of change in name of

ExplanationOfChangeInNameOfReporti

The explanation of who authorised the financial

The detailed explanation of the change in activities that

permitted insurer to reassess whether its
with insurance

ExplanationOfChangeInActivitiesThatR
esultedInInsurerNoLongerQualifyingTo

Explanation of body of authorisation

Explanation of changes in applicable tax
rates to previous accounting period

The explanation of the change in the entity's business
model for managing financial assets. [Refer: Financial
assets]

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B
b

The explanation of the change in either the name of the
reporting entity or any other means of identification from

disclosure: IAS 1 51 a

the end of the preceding reporting period.
The explanation of the changes in the entity's applicable
income tax rate(s) compared to the previous accounting

disclosure: IAS 12 81 d

period.
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ifrs-

ExplanationOfChangesInDescriptionOf

full

RetirementBenefitPlan

text

Explanation of changes in description of
retirement benefit plan

The explanation of the changes in the description of the
retirement benefit plan during the period covered by the

ExplanationOfContractualObligationsTo

Explanation of contractual obligations to

The explanation of contractual obligations to purchase,

ifrs-

PurchaseConstructOrDevelopInvestme

purchase, construct or develop

construct or develop investment property or for repairs,

full

ntPropertyOrForRepairsMaintenanceOr

investment property or for repairs,

maintenance or enhancements. [Refer: Investment

Enhancements

maintenance or enhancements

property]

ExplanationOfCreditRiskManagementPr

Explanation of credit risk management

ifrs-

acticesAndHowTheyRelateToRecogniti

full

onAndMeasurementOfExpectedCreditL

text

text block

ossesExplanatory

practices and how they relate to
recognition and measurement of
expected credit losses [text block]

disclosure: IAS 26 36 g

report.

disclosure: IAS 40 75 h

The explanation of the credit risk management practices
and how they relate to the recognition and measurement

disclosure: IFRS 7 35F

of expected credit losses.
The explanation of the entity's departure from an IFRS,
disclosing that it has complied with applicable IFRSs
except that it has departed from a particular requirement
to achieve a fair presentation. This includes the
disclosure of the title of the IFRS from which the entity

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfDepartureFromIFRS

text

Explanation of departure from IFRS

has departed, the nature of the departure (including the

disclosure: IAS 1 20 b,

treatment that the IFRS would require), the reason why

disclosure: IAS 1 20 c

that treatment would be so misleading in the
circumstances that it would conflict with the objective of
financial statements set out in the Conceptual
Framework, and the treatment adopted. [Refer: IFRSs
[member]]
ifrsfull

Explanation of designated financial

ExplanationOfDesignatedFinancialAsse
tsThatAreHeldOutsideLegalEntityThatIs

text

suesContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS4

ifrs-

ExplanationOfDetailsOfAnyInvestmentI

full

nEmployer

The explanation of any designated financial assets that

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L

are held outside the legal entity that issues contracts

c - Effective on first

within the scope of IFRS 4.

application of IFRS 9

Explanation of details of any investment

The explanation of the details of any investment in the

disclosure: IAS 26 35 a

in employer

employer that a retirement benefit plan has.

iv

assets that are held outside legal entity
that issues contracts within scope of
IFRS 4

text
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ifrsfull

ExplanationOfDetailsOfGuaranteesGive
nOrReceivedOfOutstandingBalancesFo

Explanation of details of guarantees
text

given or received of outstanding

rRelatedPartyTransaction

balances for related party transaction

ExplanationOfDetailsOfInvestmentExce

Explanation of details of investment

ifrs-

edingEitherFivePerCentOfNetAssetsAv

full

ailableForBenefitsOrFivePerCentOfAny

text

ClassOrTypeOfSecurity

exceeding either five per cent of net
assets available for benefits or five per
cent of any class or type of security

The explanation of the details of guarantees given or
received for outstanding balances for related party

disclosure: IAS 24 18 b

transactions. [Refer: Guarantees [member]; Related

ii

parties [member]]
The explanation of the details of a single investment
exceeding either 5% of the assets of a retirement benefit
plan less its liabilities other than the actuarial present
value of promised retirement benefits, or 5% of any

disclosure: IAS 26 35 a
iii

class or type of security.
The explanation of the difference between: (a) operating
lease commitments disclosed applying IAS 17 at the end
of the annual reporting period immediately preceding the
date of initial application of IFRS 16, discounted using

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfDifferenceBetweenOperat

Explanation of difference between

the incremental borrowing rate at the date of initial

ingLeaseCommitmentsDisclosedApplyi

operating lease commitments disclosed

application; and (b) lease liabilities recognised in the

applying IAS 17 and lease liabilities

statement of financial position at the date of initial

AtDateOfInitialApplicationOfIFRS16Expl

recognised at date of initial application of

application of IFRS 16. The incremental borrowing rate

anatory

IFRS 16 [text block]

is the rate of interest that a lessee would have to pay to

ngIAS17AndLeaseLiabilitiesRecognised

text block

disclosure: IFRS 16
C12 b

borrow over a similar term, and with a similar security,
the funds necessary to obtain an asset of a similar value
to the right-of-use asset in a similar economic
environment.
The explanation of how the fair value of goods or
ifrs-

ExplanationOfDirectMeasurementOfFair

full

ValueOfGoodsOrServicesReceived

text

Explanation of direct measurement of fair

services received was determined if it was measured

value of goods or services received

directly (for example, whether fair value was measured

disclosure: IFRS 2 48

at a market price for those goods or services).
ifrsfull

ExplanationOfDisposalOfInvestmentPro
pertyCarriedAtCostOrInAccordanceWith
IFRS16WithinFairValueModel

text

Explanation of disposal of investment

The explanation of the fact that the entity has disposed

property carried at cost or in accordance

of investment property not carried at fair value when the

with IFRS 16 within fair value model

entity measures investment property at cost or in

disclosure: IAS 40 78 d
i
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accordance with IFRS 16 within the fair value model,
because fair value is not reliably determinable on a
continuing basis. [Refer: At cost or in accordance with
IFRS 16 within fair value model [member]; Investment
property]
The explanation of the effect of changing to fair value
ifrsfull

ExplanationOfEffectOfChangeForBiolog
icalAssetForWhichFairValueBecomesR

Explanation of effect of change for
text

eliablyMeasurable

biological asset for which fair value
becomes reliably measurable

measurement for biological assets previously measured
at their cost less any accumulated depreciation and
impairment losses but for which fair value becomes

disclosure: IAS 41 56 c

reliably measurable. [Refer: Biological assets;
Impairment loss]

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfEffectOfChangesInAssum
ptionsToMeasureInsuranceAssetsAndIn

Explanation of effect of changes in
text

suranceLiabilities

assumptions to measure insurance
assets and insurance liabilities

The explanation of the effect of changes in assumptions
to measure insurance assets and insurance liabilities,
showing separately the effect of each change that has a
material effect on the financial statements.

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 d
- Expiry date 2021-0101

The explanation of the effect of changes in the
composition of the entity during the interim period,
ifrs-

ExplanationOfEffectOfChangesInComp

full

ositionOfEntityDuringInterimPeriod

text

Explanation of effect of changes in

including business combinations, obtaining or losing

composition of entity during interim

control of subsidiaries and long-term investments,

period

restructurings and discontinued operations. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 34 16A
i

Business combinations [member]; Discontinued
operations [member]; Subsidiaries [member]]
The explanation of the effect of the decision to change
ExplanationOfEffectOfChangesInPlanT

Explanation of effect of changes in plan

the plan to sell non-current assets or disposal groups on

ifrs-

oSellNoncurrentAssetOrDisposalGroup

to sell non-current asset or disposal

the results of operations for the current period. [Refer:

full

HeldForSaleOnResultsOfOperationsFor

group held for sale on results of

Non-current assets or disposal groups classified as held

operations for current period

for sale; Disposal groups classified as held for sale

CurrentPeriod

text

disclosure: IFRS 5 42

[member]]
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ExplanationOfEffectOfChangesInPlanT
ifrs-

oSellNoncurrentAssetOrDisposalGroup

full

HeldForSaleOnResultsOfOperationsFor

Explanation of effect of changes in plan
text

PriorPeriod
ifrs-

ExplanationOfEffectOfSharebasedPay

full

mentsOnFinancialPositions

ifrs-

ExplanationOfEffectOfSharebasedPay

full

mentsOnProfitOrLoss

ifrs-

ExplanationOfEffectOfTransitionOnRep

full

ortedCashFlows

to sell non-current asset or disposal
group held for sale on results of
operations for prior period

text block

text block

The explanation of the effect of the decision to change
the plan to sell non-current assets or disposal groups on
the results of operations for prior periods presented.

disclosure: IFRS 5 42

[Refer: Non-current assets or disposal groups classified
as held for sale]

Explanation of effect of share-based

The explanation that enables users of financial

payments on entity's financial position

statements to understand the effect of share-based

[text block]

payment transactions on the entity's financial position.

Explanation of effect of share-based

The explanation that enables users of financial

payments on entity's profit or loss [text

statements to understand the effect of share-based

block]

payment transactions on the entity's profit (loss).

disclosure: IFRS 2 50

disclosure: IFRS 2 50

The explanation of material adjustments to the
text

Explanation of effect of transition on

statement of cash flows resulting from the transition from

disclosure: IFRS 1 25,

reported cash flows

previous GAAP to IFRSs. [Refer: Previous GAAP

disclosure: IFRS 1 23

[member]; IFRSs [member]]
The explanation of how the transition from previous
ifrs-

ExplanationOfEffectOfTransitionOnRep

full

ortedFinancialPerformance

text

Explanation of effect of transition on

GAAP to IFRSs affected the entity's reported financial

reported financial performance

performance. [Refer: Previous GAAP [member]; IFRSs

disclosure: IFRS 1 23

[member]]
The explanation of how the transition from previous
ifrs-

ExplanationOfEffectOfTransitionOnRep

full

ortedFinancialPosition

text

Explanation of effect of transition on

GAAP to IFRSs affected the entity's reported financial

reported financial position

position. [Refer: Previous GAAP [member]; IFRSs

disclosure: IFRS 1 23

[member]]
ExplanationOfEffectThatTimingOfSatisf
ifrsfull

Explanation of effect that timing of

The explanation of the effect that the timing of

satisfaction of performance obligations

satisfaction of performance obligations and the typical

and typical timing of payment have on

timing of payment have on the contract assets and the

AssetsAndContractLiabilitiesExplanator

contract assets and contract liabilities

contract liabilities. [Refer: Performance obligations

y

[text block]

[member]; Contract assets; Contract liabilities]

actionOfPerformanceObligationsAndTy
picalTimingOfPaymentHaveOnContract

text block

disclosure: IFRS 15
117
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ifrsfull

ExplanationOfEstimatedFinancialEffect
ContingentLiabilitiesInBusinessCombin

Explanation of estimated financial effect,
text

ation

contingent liabilities in business
combination

The explanation of the estimated financial effect for
contingent liabilities recognised in a business

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member];

ji

Business combinations [member]]
The explanation of the estimated financial effect of

ifrs-

ExplanationOfEstimatedFinancialEffect

full

OfContingentAssets

text

Explanation of estimated financial effect
of contingent assets

possible assets that arise from past events and whose
existence will be confirmed only by the occurrence or

disclosure: IAS 37 89

non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events
not wholly within control of the entity.

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfFactAndBasisForPreparat
ionOfFinancialStatementsWhenNotGoin

Explanation of fact and basis for
text

gConcernBasis

preparation of financial statements when
not going concern basis

The explanation of the fact that the entity has not
prepared financial statements on a going concern basis
and an explanation of the basis on which financial

disclosure: IAS 1 25

statements were prepared.
The explanation of the relevant factors in reaching the

ExplanationOfFactorsInReachingDecisi
ifrs-

onThatProvisionOfSupportToPreviously

full

UnconsolidatedStructuredEntityResulte

Explanation of factors in reaching
text

dInObtainingControl

decision to provide support to previously
unconsolidated structured entity that
resulted in obtaining control

decision by a parent or any of its subsidiaries to provide,
without having a contractual obligation to do so, financial
or other support to a previously unconsolidated

disclosure: IFRS 12 16

structured entity that resulted in the entity controlling the
structured entity. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member];
Unconsolidated structured entities [member]]
The explanation of facts and circumstances indicating a

ExplanationOfFactsAndCircumstancesI

Explanation of facts and circumstances

ifrs-

ndicatingRareSituationForReclassificati

indicating rare situation for

full

onOutOfFinancialAssetsAtFairValueThr
oughProfitOrLoss

text

reclassification out of financial assets at
fair value through profit or loss

rare situation for the reclassification of financial assets
that are no longer held for the purpose of selling or

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A

repurchasing in the near term out of the fair value

c - Expiry date 2021-

through profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets

01-01

at fair value through profit or loss; Reclassification out of
financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]
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The explanation of the facts and circumstances of the
ifrsfull

ExplanationOfFactsAndCircumstances
OfSaleOrReclassificationAndExpectedD

text

isposalMannerAndTiming

Explanation of facts and circumstances

sale or leading to the expected disposal, and the manner

of sale or reclassification and expected

and timing of that disposal, when a non-current asset or

disposal, manner and timing

disposal group has been either classified as held for sale

disclosure: IFRS 5 41 b

or sold.
The explanation of the fact that the aggregate carrying
Explanation of fact that aggregate

ExplanationOfFactThatAggregateCarryi
ifrs-

ngAmountOfGoodwillOrIntangibleAsset

full

sWithIndefiniteUsefulLivesAllocatedToR

carrying amount of goodwill or intangible
text

assets with indefinite useful lives
allocated to cash-generating units is

ecoverableAmountsIsSignificant

significant

amount of goodwill or intangible assets with indefinite
useful lives allocated to the cash-generating unit (group
of units) is significant in comparison with the entity's total
carrying amount of goodwill or intangible assets with

disclosure: IAS 36 135

indefinite useful lives. [Refer: Carrying amount
[member]; Cash-generating units [member]; Intangible
assets other than goodwill]
The explanation of the fact that the carrying amount of
goodwill or intangible assets with indefinite useful lives

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfFactThatCarryingAmount
OfGoodwillOrIntangibleAssetsWithIndefi

Explanation of fact that carrying amount
text

niteUsefulLivesIsNotSignificant

of goodwill or intangible assets with
indefinite useful lives is not significant

allocated to a unit (group of units) across multiple cashgenerating units (groups of units) is not significant in
comparison with the entity's total carrying amount of

disclosure: IAS 36 135

goodwill or intangible assets with indefinite useful lives.
[Refer: Carrying amount [member]; Cash-generating
units [member]; Intangible assets other than goodwill]

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfFactThatEntitysOwnersOr
OthersHavePowerToAmendFinancialSt

text

atementsAfterIssue
ExplanationOfFactThatFinancialInstrum
entsWhoseFairValuePreviouslyCouldNo
tBeReliablyMeasuredAreDerecognised

text

Explanation of fact that entity's owners or

The explanation of the fact that the entity's owners or

others have power to amend financial

others have the power to amend financial statements

statements after issue

after issue.

Explanation of fact that financial

The explanation of the fact that financial instruments

instruments whose fair value previously

whose fair value previously could not be reliably

could not be reliably measured are

measured are derecognised. [Refer: Financial

derecognised

instruments, class [member]]

disclosure: IAS 10 17

disclosure: IFRS 7 30 e
- Expiry date 2021-0101
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ifrsfull

ExplanationOfFactThatFinancialStatem

Explanation of fact that financial

entsAndCorrespondingFiguresForPrevi

statements and corresponding figures for

ousPeriodsHaveBeenRestatedForChan

text

previous periods have been restated for

gesInGeneralPurchasingPowerOfFuncti

changes in general purchasing power of

onalCurrency

functional currency

ifrs-

ExplanationOfFactThatFinancialStatem

full

entsForPreviousPeriodsNotPresented

text

ExplanationOfFactThatMaximumAmoun
ifrs-

tOfPaymentForContingentConsideration

full

ArrangementsAndIndemnificationAssets
IsUnlimited

ifrs-

ExplanationOfFactThatSharesHaveNoP

full

arValue

been restated for changes in the general purchasing
power of the functional currency and, as a result, are
of the reporting period in hyperinflationary reporting.

statements for previous periods not

statements, of the fact that the entity did not present

presented

financial statements for previous periods.

of payment for contingent consideration
arrangements and indemnification assets

disclosure: IAS 29 39 a

stated in terms of the measuring unit current at the end
The explanation, in the entity's first IFRS financial

is unlimited
text

the corresponding figures for previous periods have

Explanation of fact that financial

Explanation of fact that maximum amount
text

The explanation of the fact that financial statements and

The explanation of the fact that the maximum amount of
the payment for contingent consideration arrangements
and indemnification assets is unlimited.

disclosure: IFRS 1 28

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
g iii

Explanation of fact that shares have no

The explanation of the fact that shares have no par

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a

par value

value. [Refer: Par value per share]

iii

The explanation of the financial effects of the
ifrs-

ExplanationOfFinancialEffectOfAdjustm

full

entsRelatedToBusinessCombinations

text

Explanation of financial effect of

adjustments recognised in the current reporting period

adjustments related to business

that relate to business combinations that occurred in the

combinations

period or previous reporting periods. [Refer: Business

disclosure: IFRS 3 61

combinations [member]]
ifrs-

ExplanationOfFinancialEffectOfConting

full

entLiabilities

text

Explanation of estimated financial effect
of contingent liabilities

The explanation of the estimated financial effect of
contingent liabilities. [Refer: Contingent liabilities

disclosure: IAS 37 86 a

[member]]
The explanation of the financial effect of the departure

ifrs-

ExplanationOfFinancialEffectOfDepartur

full

eFromIFRS

text

Explanation of financial effect of

from IFRS on items in the financial statements that

departure from IFRS

would have been reported when complying with the

disclosure: IAS 1 20 d

requirement.
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ifrs-

ExplanationOfFinancialEffectOfNonadju

full

stingEventAfterReportingPeriod

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfGainOrLossThatRelatesT
oIdentifiableAssetsAcquiredOrLiabilities

ExplanationOfGainsLossesRecognised

full

WhenControlInSubsidiaryIsLost

full

ifrsfull

ifrs-

text

AssumedInBusinessCombination

ifrs-

ifrs-

text block

Explanation of financial effect of non-

The explanation of either an estimate of the financial

adjusting event after reporting period

effect of a non-adjusting event after the reporting period

[text block]

or a statement that such an estimate cannot be made.

Explanation of gain or loss that relates to

The explanation of the gain or loss that both relates to

identifiable assets acquired or liabilities

identifiable assets acquired or liabilities assumed in a

assumed in business combination and is

business combination and is of such size, nature or

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

of such size, nature or incidence that

incidence that disclosure is relevant to understanding

e

disclosure is relevant to understanding

the combined entity's financial statements. [Refer:

combined entity's financial statements

Business combinations [member]]

Description of line item(s) in profit or loss
text

in which gain (loss) is recognised when
control of subsidiary is lost

ExplanationOfHedgeIneffectivenessRes

The description of the line item(s) in profit or loss in
which the gain (loss) is recognised (if not presented

disclosure: IFRS 12 19

separately) when control of a subsidiary is lost. [Refer:

b

Subsidiaries [member]]

Explanation of hedge ineffectiveness

The explanation of hedge ineffectiveness resulting from

resulting from sources that emerged in

sources that emerged in the hedging relationship.

ingRelationship

hedging relationship

[Refer: Gain (loss) on hedge ineffectiveness]

ExplanationOfHowAndWhyEntityHadAn

Explanation of how and why entity had,

dCeasedToHaveFunctionalCurrencyFor

and ceased to have, functional currency

ultingFromSourcesThatEmergedInHedg

WhichReliableGeneralPriceIndexIsNotA

text

text

for which reliable general price index is

disclosure: IAS 10 21 b

disclosure: IFRS 7 23E

The explanation when the entity has a functional
currency that was, or is, the currency of a
hyperinflationary economy, of how and why the entity
had, and ceased to have, a functional currency for which

disclosure: IFRS 1 31C

vailableAndNoExchangeabilityWithStabl

not available and no exchangeability with

eForeignCurrencyExists

stable foreign currency exists

ExplanationOfHowEntityDeterminedMe

Explanation of how entity determined

The explanation of how an entity determined the

disclosure: IFRS 17

text

exchangeability with stable foreign currency exists.

measurement of insurance contracts at

measurement of insurance contracts at the transition

115 - Effective 2021-

sitionDate

transition date

date. [Refer: Insurance contracts [member]]

01-01

ifrs-

ExplanationOfHowRateRegulatorIsRela

Explanation of how rate regulator is

full

ted

full

asurementOfInsuranceContractsAtTran

the reliable general price index is not available and no

text

related

The explanation of how the rate regulator is related to
the entity. [Refer: Description of identity of rate
regulator(s)]

disclosure: IFRS 14 30
b

334

ExplanationOfHowSignificantChangesIn
ifrs-

GrossCarryingAmountOfFinancialInstru

full

mentsContributedToChangesInLossAllo

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

gross carrying amount of financial
instruments contributed to changes in

The explanation of how significant changes in the gross
carrying amount of financial instruments contributed to

ExplanationOfHowTimingOfSatisfaction

Explanation of how timing of satisfaction

The explanation of how the timing of satisfaction of

of performance obligations relates to

performance obligations relates to the typical timing of

typical timing of payment

payment. [Refer: Performance obligations [member]]

Disclosure of impairment loss recognised

The disclosure of an impairment loss recognised or

or reversed for cash-generating unit [text

reversed for a cash-generating unit. [Refer: Impairment

ReportableSegment

block]

loss; Reversal of impairment loss]

ExplanationOfIndependentValuerUsedF

Explanation of involvement of

OfPerformanceObligationsRelatesToTy

text

picalTimingOfPayment
ExplanationOfImpairmentLossRecognis
edOrReversedByClassOfAssetsAndBy

orRevaluationPropertyPlantAndEquipm

text block

text

independent valuer in revaluation,

ent

property, plant and equipment

ExplanationOfInitialApplicationOfImpair

Explanation of initial application of

mentRequirementsForFinancialInstrum

text block

impairment requirements for financial

involved for items of property, plant and equipment
stated at revalued amounts. [Refer: Property, plant and

The explanation of the initial application of the
impairment requirements for financial instruments.

ExplanationOfInputsAssumptionsAndEs

Explanation of inputs, assumptions and

The explanation of the inputs, assumptions and

estimation techniques used to apply

estimation techniques used to apply the impairment

impairment requirements [text block]

requirements for financial instruments.

text block

full

Expenses

ifrs-

ExplanationOfInterestRevenueReported

full

NetOfInterestExpense

text

text

ExplanationOfInvestingAndFinancingTr
ansactionsNotRequireUseOfCashOrCa
shEquivalents

text

Explanation of insurance finance income
(expenses)
Explanation of interest income reported
net of interest expense

117
disclosure: IAS 36 130
d ii

disclosure: IAS 16 77 b

equipment]

instruments [text block]

mentRequirementsExplanatory

disclosure: IFRS 15

The explanation of whether an independent valuer was

entsExplanatory
timationTechniquesUsedToApplyImpair

disclosure: IFRS 7 35I

changes in the loss allowance.

loss allowance

ExplanationOfInsuranceFinanceIncome

full

text

wance

ifrs-

ifrs-

Explanation of how significant changes in

disclosure: IFRS 7 42P

disclosure: IFRS 7 35G

The explanation of the total amount of insurance finance

disclosure: IFRS 17

income (expenses) in the reporting period. [Refer:

110 - Effective 2021-

Insurance finance income (expenses)]

01-01

The explanation that the entity has reported a segment's
interest revenue net of its interest expense. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 8 23

Interest expense]

Explanation of investing and financing

The explanation of the relevant information about

transactions not requiring use of cash or

investing and financing transactions that do not require

cash equivalents

the use of cash or cash equivalents.

disclosure: IAS 7 43
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Explanation of involvement of

The explanation of whether an independent valuer was

independent valuer in revaluation, right-

involved for right-of-use assets stated at revalued

of-use assets

amounts. [Refer: Right-of-use assets]

Explanation of issues, repurchases and

The explanation of the issues, repurchases and

disclosure: IAS 34 16A

repayments of debt and equity securities

repayments of debt and equity securities.

e

Explanation of main classes of assets

The explanation of the main classes of assets affected

affected by impairment losses or

by impairment losses or reversals of impairment losses.

OfImpairmentLosses

reversals of impairment losses

[Refer: Impairment loss]

ExplanationOfMainEventsAndCircumsta

Explanation of main events and

ifrs-

ExplanationOfInvolvementOfIndepende

full

ntValuerInRevaluationRightofuseAssets

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

text

ExplanationOfIssuancesRepurchasesA
ndRepaymentsOfDebtAndEquitySecuriti

text

es
ExplanationOfMainClassesOfAssetsAff
ectedByImpairmentLossesOrReversals

ifrs-

ncesThatLedToRecognitionOfImpairme

full

ntLossesAndReversalsOfImpairmentLo

text

text

circumstances that led to recognition of
impairment losses and reversals of

sses

impairment losses

ExplanationOfManagementJudgements

Explanation of management judgements

ifrs-

InApplyingEntitysAccountingPoliciesWit

in applying entity's accounting policies

full

hSignificantEffectOnRecognisedAmount

text

s
ifrsfull

ExplanationOfMeasurementBasesUsedI

full

nPreparingFinancialStatements

full

text

eenReflected

ifrs-

ifrs-

amounts

ExplanationOfMaterialEventsSubseque
ntToEndOfInterimPeriodThatHaveNotB

with significant effect on recognised

Explanation of events after interim period
that have not been reflected
Explanation of measurement bases used

text block

in preparing financial statements [text
block]

ExplanationOfMethodMainParametersA

Explanation of method, main parameters

ndAssumptionsUnderlyingInformationPr

and assumptions underlying information

ovidedSensitivityAnalysisOtherThanSpe

text block

provided, sensitivity analysis other than

cifiedInParagraph128aOfIFRS17Explan

specified in paragraph 128(a) of IFRS 17

atory

[text block]

disclosure: IFRS 16 57

disclosure: IAS 36 131
a

The explanation of the main events and circumstances

disclosure: IAS 36 131

that led to the recognition of impairment losses and

b, disclosure: IAS 36

reversals of impairment losses. [Refer: Impairment loss]

130 a

The explanation of judgements, apart from those
involving estimations, that management has made in the
process of applying the entity's accounting policies and

disclosure: IAS 1 122

that have the most significant effect on the amounts
recognised in the financial statements.
The explanation of events after the interim period that
have not been reflected in the financial statements for
the interim period.
The explanation of the measurement basis (or bases)
used in preparing the financial statements.
The explanation of the method, the main parameters
and assumptions underlying the information provided for
a sensitivity analysis other than the analysis specified in
paragraph 128(a) of IFRS 17.

disclosure: IAS 34 16A
h

disclosure: IAS 1 117 a

disclosure: IFRS 17
129 a - Effective 202101-01
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ifrsfull

ExplanationOfMethodsUsedToDetermin
eInsuranceFinanceIncomeExpensesRe

Explanation of methods used to
text

determine insurance finance income

cognisedInProfitOrLoss

(expenses) recognised in profit or loss

ifrs-

ExplanationOfModificationsModifiedSha

Explanation of modifications, modified

full

rebasedPaymentArrangements

text

share-based payment arrangements

The explanation of the methods used to determine the
insurance finance income (expenses) recognised in
profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance income
(expenses)]
The explanation of the modifications for share-based
payment arrangements. [Refer: Share-based payment
arrangements [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 17
118 - Effective 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 2 47 c
i

The explanation of the nature and amount of
adjustments in the current period to amounts previously
presented in discontinued operations that are directly
related to the disposal of a discontinued operation in a
prior period. These adjustments may arise in such
circumstances as: (a) the resolution of uncertainties that
arise from the terms of the disposal transaction, such as
ifrsfull

ExplanationOfNatureAndAdjustmentsTo
AmountsPreviouslyPresentedInDisconti

text

nuedOperations

Explanation of nature and adjustments to

the resolution of purchase price adjustments and

amounts previously presented in

indemnification issues with the purchaser; (b) the

discontinued operations

resolution of uncertainties that arise from and are

disclosure: IFRS 5 35

directly related to the operations of the component
before its disposal, such as environmental and product
warranty obligations retained by the seller; and (c) the
settlement of employee benefit plan obligations,
provided that the settlement is directly related to the
disposal transaction. [Refer: Discontinued operations
[member]]
ExplanationOfNatureAndAmountOfCha
ifrs-

ngesInEstimatesOfAmountsReportedIn

full

PriorInterimPeriodsOrPriorFinancialYea
rs

Explanation of nature and amount of
text

changes in estimates of amounts
reported in prior interim periods or prior
financial years

The explanation of the nature and amount of changes in
estimates of amounts reported in prior interim periods of
the current financial year or changes in estimates of
amounts reported in prior financial years, disclosed in

disclosure: IAS 34 16A
d

the entity's interim financial report.
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Explanation of nature and amount of

ExplanationOfNatureAndAmountOfItem
ifrs-

sAffectingAssetsLiabilitiesEquityNetInco

full

meOrCashFlowsThatAreUnusualBecau

items affecting assets, liabilities, equity,
text

net income or cash flows that are
unusual because of their nature size or

seOfTheirNatureSizeOrIncidence

incidence

The explanation of the nature and amount of items
affecting assets, liabilities, equity, net income or cash

disclosure: IAS 34 16A

flows that are unusual because of their nature, size or

c

incidence.
The explanation of the nature and amount of individually

ifrs-

ExplanationOfNatureAndAmountOfSigni

full

ficantTransactions

text

Explanation of nature and amount of
significant transactions

significant transactions with a government that has
control, joint control or significant influence over the
reporting entity and entities under control, joint control or

disclosure: IAS 24 26 b
i

significant influence of that government.
The explanation of the nature and extent (for example,
ifrsfull

ExplanationOfNatureAndExtentOfOblig
ationsToAcquireOrBuildItemsOfPropert

Explanation of nature and extent of
text

yPlantAndEquipment

obligations to acquire or build items of
property, plant and equipment

quantity, time period or amount as appropriate) of
obligations to acquire or build items of property, plant

disclosure: SIC 29 6 c

and equipment in service concession arrangements.

iii

[Refer: Service concession arrangements [member];
Property, plant and equipment]
The explanation of the nature and extent (for example,

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfNatureAndExtentOfOblig
ationsToDeliverOrRightsToReceiveSpe

text

cifiedAssetsAtEndOfConcessionPeriod

Explanation of nature and extent of

quantity, time period or amount as appropriate) of

obligations to deliver or rights to receive

obligations to deliver or rights to receive specified assets

disclosure: SIC 29 6 c

specified assets at end of concession

at the end of the concession period in service

iv

period

concession arrangements. [Refer: Service concession
arrangements [member]]
The explanation of the nature and extent (for example,

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfNatureAndExtentOfOblig
ationsToProvideOrRightsToExpectProvi

text

sionOfServices

Explanation of nature and extent of

quantity, time period or amount as appropriate) of

obligations to provide or rights to expect

obligations to provide, or rights to expect provision of,

provision of services

services in service concession arrangements. [Refer:

disclosure: SIC 29 6 c ii

Service concession arrangements [member]]
ifrs-

ExplanationOfNatureAndExtentOfOther

full

RightsAndObligations

text

Explanation of nature and extent of other

The explanation of the nature and extent (for example,

disclosure: SIC 29 6 c

rights and obligations

quantity, time period or amount as appropriate) of rights

vi
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and obligations in service concession arrangements that
the entity does not separately disclose. [Refer: Service
concession arrangements [member]]
The explanation of the nature and extent (for example,
ifrs-

ExplanationOfNatureAndExtentOfRene

full

walAndTerminationOptions

text

Explanation of nature and extent of
renewal and termination options

quantity, time period or amount as appropriate) of
renewal and termination options in service concession

disclosure: SIC 29 6 c v

arrangements. [Refer: Service concession arrangements
[member]]
The explanation of the nature and extent (for example,

ifrs-

ExplanationOfNatureAndExtentOfRights

full

ToUseSpecifiedAssets

text

Explanation of nature and extent of rights
to use specified assets

quantity, time period or amount as appropriate) of rights
to use specified assets in service concession

disclosure: SIC 29 6 c i

arrangements. [Refer: Service concession arrangements
[member]]
The explanation of the title of the IFRS in question, the

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfNatureOfRequirementInIF
RSAndConclusionWhyRequirementIsIn

text

ConflictWithFairPresentation

Explanation of nature of requirement in

nature of the requirement and the reason why

IFRS and conclusion why requirement is

management has concluded that complying with the

in conflict with objective of financial

requirement is so misleading in the circumstances that it

statements set out in Framework

conflicts with the objective of financial statements set out

disclosure: IAS 1 23 a

in the Conceptual Framework.
The explanation of why revenues from external
ifrsfull

ExplanationOfNecessaryInformationNot
AvailableAndDevelopmentCostExcessiv

text

e

Explanation of why revenues from

customers for each product and service, or each group

external customers for each product and

of similar products and services, are not reported (for

disclosure: IFRS 8 32,

service, or each group of similar products

example, if the cost to develop the information would be

disclosure: IFRS 8 33

and services, are not reported

excessive). [Refer: Products and services [member];
Revenue]

ifrs-

ExplanationOfNotAppliedNewStandards

full

OrInterpretations

text

Explanation of new standards or

The explanation of the fact that the entity has not applied

interpretations not applied

a new IFRS that has been issued but is not yet effective.

disclosure: IAS 8 30 a
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Explanation of objective of method used

ExplanationOfObjectiveOfMethodUsed
ifrs-

AndLimitationsThatMayResultInInformat

full

ionProvidedSensitivityAnalysisOtherTha

and limitations that may result in
text

information provided, sensitivity analysis
other than specified in paragraph 128(a)

nSpecifiedInParagraph128aOfIFRS17

of IFRS 17

The explanation of the objective of the method used and
of any limitations that may result in the information
provided for a sensitivity analysis other than the analysis
specified in paragraph 128(a) of IFRS 17.

disclosure: IFRS 17
129 b - Effective 202101-01

The explanation of the period over which management
has projected cash flows based on financial
ifrs-

ExplanationOfPeriodOverWhichManage

full

mentHasProjectedCashFlows

text

Explanation of period over which
management has projected cash flows

budgets/forecasts approved by management including,

disclosure: IAS 36 134

when a period greater than five years is used for a cash-

d iii, disclosure: IAS 36

generating unit (group of units), an explanation of why

134 e iii

that longer period is justified. [Refer: Cash-generating
units [member]]
ifrs-

ExplanationOfPossibilityOfReimbursem

full

entContingentLiabilities

text

Explanation of possibility of
reimbursement, contingent liabilities

The explanation of the possibility of reimbursement by
another party for expenditures to settle contingent

disclosure: IAS 37 86 c

liabilities. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]
The explanation of the possibility of reimbursement by

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfPossibilityOfReimbursem
entContingentLiabilitiesInBusinessCom

text

bination

Explanation of possibility of

another party for expenditures to settle contingent

reimbursement, contingent liabilities in

liabilities recognised in a business combination. [Refer:

business combination

Contingent liabilities [member]; Business combinations

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
ji

[member]]
The explanation of the general nature of the dispute with
other parties on the subject matter of a contingent asset
ifrsfull

ExplanationOfReasonForNonDisclosure
OfInformationRegardingContingentAsse
t

Explanation of general nature of dispute
text

and of reason for non-disclosure of
information regarding contingent asset

and the fact and reason why required information
relating to a possible asset that arises from past events
and whose existence will be confirmed only by the

disclosure: IAS 37 92

occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain
future events not wholly within control of the entity is not
disclosed.
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The explanation of the general nature of the dispute with
ifrsfull

ExplanationOfReasonForNonDisclosure
OfInformationRegardingContingentLiabi

text

lity

Explanation of general nature of dispute

other parties on the subject matter of a contingent

and of reason for non-disclosure of

liability and the fact and reason why required information

information regarding contingent liability

relating to a contingent liability is not disclosed by the

disclosure: IAS 37 92

entity. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]
The explanation of the general nature of the dispute with
ifrs-

ExplanationOfReasonForNonDisclosure

full

OfInformationRegardingProvision

text

Explanation of general nature of dispute

other parties on the subject matter of a provision and the

and of reason for non-disclosure of

fact and reason why required information relating to a

information regarding provision

provision is not disclosed by the entity. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 37 92

Provisions]
The explanation of the reasons for changes in the loss
ifrs-

ExplanationOfReasonsForChangesInLo

full

ssAllowanceForFinancialInstruments

text

Explanation of reasons for changes in
loss allowance for financial instruments

allowance for financial instruments, which may include
(a) the portfolio composition; (b) the volume of financial

example: IFRS 7 B8D

instruments purchased or originated; and (c) the severity
of the expected credit losses.

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfReasonsForSignificantCh
angesInFinancialStatementLineItemsDu

text

eToApplicationOfIFRS15

Explanation of reasons for significant

The explanation of the reasons for significant changes in

changes in financial statement line items

financial statement line items due to the application of

due to application of IFRS 15

IFRS 15.

disclosure: IFRS 15 C8
b

The explanation of the reasons why an entity that has
ifrsfull

ExplanationOfReasonsWhyEntityElecte
dToApplyIFRSsAsIfItHadNeverStopped

Explanation of reasons why entity elected
text

to apply IFRSs as if it had never stopped

applied IFRSs in a previous reporting period, but whose
most recent previous annual financial statements did not
contain an explicit and unreserved statement of

ApplyingIFRSs

applying IFRSs

ExplanationOfReasonWhyItIsImpractica

Explanation of reason why it is

The explanation of the reason why it is impracticable to

impracticable to determine amounts for

determine amounts for corrections related to prior period

correction related to prior period errors

errors.

disclosure: IFRS 1 23B

compliance with IFRSs, elected to apply IFRSs as if it
had never stopped applying IFRSs.

ifrsfull

bleToDetermineAmountsForCorrection
RelatedToPriorPeriodErrors

text

disclosure: IAS 8 49 d
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

Explanation of reason why it is

ExplanationOfReasonWhyItIsImpractica
bleToDetermineAmountsOfAdjustments

text

RelatedToChangeInAccountingPolicy

impracticable to determine amounts of
adjustments related to change in
accounting policy

ExplanationOfRelationshipBetweenAmo

Explanation of relationship between

untsPayableOnDemandThatAriseFrom

amounts payable on demand that arise

ContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17AndCar

text

from contracts within scope of IFRS 17

ryingAmountOfRelatedGroupsOfContra

and carrying amount of related groups of

cts

contracts

The explanation of the reason why it is impracticable to
determine amounts of adjustments related to changes in
accounting policy.
The explanation of the relationship between the amounts
payable on demand that arise from contracts within the
scope of IFRS 17 and the carrying amount of the related
groups of contracts.

disclosure: IAS 8 28 h,
disclosure: IAS 8 29 e

disclosure: IFRS 17
132 c - Effective 202101-01

The explanation of the relationship between insurance
finance income (expenses) and the investment return on
ifrsfull

ExplanationOfRelationshipBetweenInsu
ranceFinanceIncomeExpensesAndInve

text

stmentReturnOnAssets

Explanation of relationship between

assets, to enable users of the entity's financial

disclosure: IFRS 17

insurance finance income (expenses)

statements to evaluate the sources of finance income or

110 - Effective 2021-

and investment return on assets

expenses recognised in profit or loss and other

01-01

comprehensive income. [Refer: Insurance finance
income (expenses)]
ExplanationOfRelationshipBetweenSen
ifrs-

sitivitiesToChangesInRiskExposuresAri

full

singFromInsuranceContractsAndFromFi

Explanation of relationship between
text

nancialAssetsHeld
ifrs-

ExplanationOfRelationshipsBetweenPar

full

entsAndEntity

sensitivities to changes in risk exposures
arising from insurance contracts and from
financial assets held

text

The explanation of the relationship between the
sensitivities to changes in risk exposures arising from

disclosure: IFRS 17

insurance contracts and those arising from financial

128 a ii - Effective

assets held by the entity. [Refer: Insurance contracts

2021-01-01

[member]; Financial assets]

Explanation of relationships between

The explanation of the relationships between a parent

parent and subsidiaries

and its subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

disclosure: IAS 24 13

The explanation of the relevant factors in reaching the
ExplanationOfRelevantFactorsInReachi
ifrs-

ngDecisionToProvideSupportThatResul

full

tedInControllingUnconsolidatedStructur
edEntity

text

Explanation of relevant factors in

decision by an investment entity or any of its

reaching decision to provide support that

unconsolidated subsidiaries to provide, without having a

disclosure: IFRS 12

resulted in controlling unconsolidated

contractual obligation to do so, financial or other support

19G

structured entity

to an unconsolidated, structured entity that the
investment entity did not control, that resulted in

342

obtaining control. [Refer: Disclosure of investment
entities [text block]; Subsidiaries [member];
Unconsolidated structured entities [member]]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfRestrictionsOnDistributio
nOfRevaluationSurplusForIntangibleAss
ets
ExplanationOfRestrictionsOnRemittanc
eOfIncomeAndDisposalProceedsOfInve

ExplanationOfRiskManagementStrategy

full

RelatedToHedgeAccountingExplanatory

ifrs-

ExplanationOfSeasonalityOrCyclicalityO

full

fInterimOperations

ifrs-

ExplanationOfShareOptionsInSharebas

full

edPaymentArrangement

full

tractAssetsAndContractLiabilitiesExplan

text

text

text block

atory
ExplanationOfSignificantChangesInNetI

full

nvestmentInFinanceLeaseExplanatory

full

text block

ExplanationOfSignificantChangesInCon

ifrs-

ifrs-

text

stmentProperty

ifrs-

ifrs-

text

text block

ExplanationOfSignificantDecreaseInLev
elOfGovernmentGrantsForAgriculturalA

text

ctivity

ifrs-

ExplanationOfSignificantTermsOfServic

full

eConcessionArrangementThatMayAffec

text

Explanation of restrictions on distribution

The explanation of restrictions on the distribution of the

of revaluation surplus for intangible

balance of the revaluation surplus for intangible assets

assets

to shareholders. [Refer: Revaluation surplus]

Explanation of restrictions on realisability

The explanation of the existence of restrictions on the

of investment property or remittance of

realisability of investment property or the remittance of

income and proceeds of disposal of

income and proceeds on the disposal of investment

investment property

property. [Refer: Investment property]

Explanation of risk management strategy

The explanation of the risk management strategy related

related to hedge accounting [text block]

to hedge accounting.

Explanation of seasonality or cyclicality of

The explanatory comments about the seasonality or

disclosure: IAS 34 16A

interim operations

cyclicality of interim operations.

b

Description of share-based payment
arrangement

that existed at any time during the reporting period.

contract assets and contract liabilities

contract assets and the contract liabilities. [Refer:

[text block]

Contract assets; Contract liabilities]
carrying amount of the net investment in finance leases.

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 a

disclosure: IFRS 15
118

disclosure: IFRS 16 93

[Refer: Net investment in finance lease]
The explanation of a significant decrease in the level of

level of government grants for agricultural

government grants for agricultural activity. [Refer:

activity

Government [member]; Government grants]

concession arrangement that may affect

disclosure: IFRS 7 22A

The explanation of the significant changes in the

Explanation of significant decrease in

Explanation of significant terms of service

disclosure: IAS 40 75 g

[Refer: Share-based payment arrangements [member]]
The explanation of the significant changes in the

investment in finance lease [text block]

b

The description of a share-based payment arrangement

Explanation of significant changes in

Explanation of significant changes in net

disclosure: IAS 38 124

disclosure: IAS 41 57 c

The explanation of significant terms of service
concession arrangements that may affect the amount,

disclosure: SIC 29 6 b

timing and certainty of future cash flows (for example,

343

tAmountTimingAndCertaintyOfFutureCa

amount, timing and certainty of future

the period of the concession, re-pricing dates and the

shFlows

cash flows

basis upon which re-pricing or re-negotiation is
determined). [Refer: Service concession arrangements
[member]]

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfTermsAndConditionsOfO

Explanation of terms and conditions of

The explanation of the terms and conditions of

outstanding balances for related party

outstanding balances for related party transactions.

nsaction

transaction

[Refer: Related parties [member]]

utstandingBalancesForRelatedPartyTra

text

disclosure: IAS 24 18 b
i

ExplanationOfTransactionsRecognised

Description of transaction recognised

The description of transactions that are recognised

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

ifrs-

SeparatelyFromAcquisitionOfAssetsAnd

separately from acquisition of assets and

separately from the acquisition of assets and the

l, disclosure: IFRS 3

full

AssumptionOfLiabilitiesInBusinessCom

assumption of liabilities in business

assumption of liabilities in business combinations.

B64 m, disclosure:

combination

[Refer: Business combinations [member]]

IFRS 3 B64 l i

Explanation of transfers of cumulative

The explanation of transfers of the cumulative gain or

gain or loss within equity of investments

loss within equity for investments in equity instruments

in equity instruments designated at fair

that the entity has designated at fair value through other

value through other comprehensive

comprehensive income. [Refer: Other comprehensive

income

income]

Explanation of unfulfilled conditions and

The explanation of unfulfilled conditions and other

other contingencies attaching to

contingencies attaching to government assistance that

government assistance

has been recognised. [Refer: Government [member]]

text

bination
ExplanationOfTransfersOfCumulativeG
ifrs-

ainOrLossWithinEquityOfInvestmentsIn

full

EquityDesignatedAsMeasuredAtFairVal

text

ueThroughOtherComprehensiveIncome
ifrsfull

ExplanationOfUnfulfilledConditionsAnd
OtherContingenciesAttachingToGovern

text

mentAssistance

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A
e

disclosure: IAS 20 39 c

The explanation of the value(s) assigned to key
ifrs-

ExplanationOfValueAssignedToKeyAss

full

umption

text

Explanation of value assigned to key
assumption

assumption(s) on which management has based its

disclosure: IAS 36 134

determination of recoverable amount for a cash-

f ii, disclosure: IAS 36

generating unit (group of units). [Refer: Cash-generating

135 e ii

units [member]]
ifrsfull

ExplanationOfWhenEntityExpectsToRe
cogniseRemainingContractualServiceM
arginInProfitOrLoss

Explanation of when entity expects to
text

recognise remaining contractual service
margin in profit or loss

The explanation of when an entity expects to recognise
the contractual service margin remaining at the end of
the reporting period in profit or loss. [Refer: Contractual
service margin [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 17
109 - Effective 202101-01
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ExplanationOfWhenEntityExpectsToRe
ifrs-

cogniseTransactionPriceAllocatedToRe

full

mainingPerformanceObligationsAsReve

ifrsfull

Explanation of when entity expects to
text

recognise transaction price allocated to
remaining performance obligations as

The explanation of when the entity expects to recognise
the transaction price allocated to the remaining
performance obligations as revenue. [Refer: Revenue
from contracts with customers; Transaction price

nue

revenue

ExplanationOfWhetherAnyConsideratio

Explanation of whether any consideration

The explanation of whether any consideration from

nFromContractsWithCustomersIsNotInc

from contracts with customers is not

contracts with customers is not included in the

included in disclosure of transaction price

disclosure of the transaction price allocated to the

ocatedToRemainingPerformanceObliga

allocated to remaining performance

remaining performance obligations. [Refer: Transaction

tions

obligations

price allocated to remaining performance obligations]

ExplanationOfWhetherBreachesWhichP

Explanation of whether breaches which

ermittedLenderToDemandAcceleratedR

permitted lender to demand accelerated

ludedInDisclosureOfTransactionPriceAll

ifrs-

epaymentWereRemediedOrTermsOfLo

full

ansPayableWereRenegotiatedBeforeFi

text

text

repayment were remedied or terms of
loans payable were renegotiated before

nancialStatementsWereAuthorisedForIs

financial statements were authorised for

sue

issue

ifrs-

ExplanationOfWhetherEntityAppliesExe

full

mptionInIAS2425

text

ifrs-

ExplanationOfWhetherEntityHasObligati

full

onToReturnCollateralSoldOrRepledged

ifrs-

ExplanationOfWhetherParticipantsContr

full

ibuteToRetirementBenefitPlan

text

text

to return collateral sold or repledged in absence of

expedient is applied for disclosure of

full

PriceAllocatedToRemainingPerformanc

transaction price allocated to remaining
performance obligations

disclosure: IFRS 7 15 b

default by the owner of the collateral.

retirement benefit plans.

ntIsAppliedForDisclosureOfTransaction

disclosure: IAS 24 26

The explanation of whether the entity has the obligation

contribute to retirement benefit plan

ifrs-

eObligations

authorised for issue.

The explanation of whether participants contribute to

Explanation of whether practical

disclosure: IFRS 7 19

renegotiated, before the financial statements were

Explanation of whether participants

ExplanationOfWhetherPracticalExpedie
text

were remedied, or terms of loans payable were

exemption in paragraph 25 of IAS 24.

of collateral

122

permitted the lender to demand accelerated repayment

exemption in IAS 24.25

repledged in absence of default by owner

disclosure: IFRS 15

The explanation of whether breaches of loan terms that

The explanation of whether the entity applies the

obligation to return collateral sold or

120 b ii

allocated to remaining performance obligations]

Explanation of whether entity applies
Explanation of whether entity has

disclosure: IFRS 15

disclosure: IAS 26 36 d

The explanation of whether the practical expedient is
applied for the disclosure of the transaction price
allocated to the remaining performance obligations.
[Refer: Transaction price allocated to remaining

disclosure: IFRS 15
122

performance obligations]
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Explanation of why entity came to

ExplanationOfWhyEntityCameToDiffere
ifrs-

ntConclusionsInNewAssessmentApplyi

full

ngParagraphs412aOr412AaOfIFRS9At

different conclusions in new assessment
text

applying paragraphs 4.1.2(a) or 4.1.2A(a)
of IFRS 9 at date of initial application of

DateOfInitialApplicationOfIFRS17

IFRS 17

The explanation of why the entity came to any different
conclusions in the new assessment applying paragraphs
4.1.2(a) or 4.1.2A(a) of IFRS 9 at the date of initial
application of IFRS 17.

disclosure: IFRS 17
C33 c - Effective 202101-01

The explanation of why fair value cannot be reliably
ExplanationOfWhyFairValueCannotBeR
ifrs-

eliablyMeasuredForInvestmentProperty

full

AtCostOrInAccordanceWithIFRS16With

text

inFairValueModel

Explanation of why fair value cannot be

measured for investment property when the entity

reliably measured for investment

measures investment property at cost or in accordance

property, at cost or in accordance with

with IFRS 16 within the fair value model. [Refer: At cost

IFRS 16 within fair value model

or in accordance with IFRS 16 within fair value model

disclosure: IAS 40 78 b

[member]; Investment property]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ExplanationOfWhyMethodsUsedToRec
ogniseRevenueProvideFaithfulDepiction

Explanation of why methods used to
text

recognise revenue provide faithful

OfTransferOfGoodsOrServices

depiction of transfer of goods or services

ExplanationOrCrossReferencesToInteri

Explanation of cross-reference to interim

mFinancialStatementDisclosuresForFirs

text

ttimeAdopter

financial statement disclosures for firsttime adopter

The explanation of why the methods used to recognise
revenue from contracts with customers provide a faithful

disclosure: IFRS 15

depiction of the transfer of goods or services. [Refer:

124 b

Revenue from contracts with customers]
The explanation of cross-references to other published
documents that include information that is material to
understanding the entity's current interim period for first-

disclosure: IFRS 1 33

time adopters of IFRSs.
The explanation of when the greatest transfer activity
took place within a reporting period (for example, over
the last five days before the end of the reporting period)

ifrs-

ExplanationWhenGreatestTransferActivi

full

tyTookPlace

text

Explanation when greatest transfer

throughout which the total amount of proceeds from the

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G

activity took place

transfer activity (that qualifies for derecognition) is not

ci

evenly distributed (for example, if a substantial
proportion of the total amount of transfer activity takes
place in the closing days of a reporting period).
ifrs-

ExplanationWhichDisclosuresCouldNot

full

BeMadeAndReasonsWhyTheyCannotB

text

Explanation of which disclosures could

The explanation of which disclosures could not be made

not be made and reasons why they

and reasons why they cannot be made if the initial

disclosure: IFRS 3 B66

346

eMadeIfInitialAccountingForBusinessCo

cannot be made if initial accounting for

accounting for the business combination is incomplete at

mbinationIsIncomplete

business combination is incomplete at

the time that financial statements are authorised for

time financial statements are authorised

issue. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

for issue
The explanation of why fair value becomes reliably
ifrsfull

ExplanationWhyFairValueBecomesReli
ableForBiologicalAssetsPreviouslyMeas

text

uredAtCost

Explanation of why fair value becomes

measurable for biological assets previously measured at

reliable for biological assets previously

their cost less any accumulated depreciation and

measured at cost

accumulated impairment losses. [Refer: At cost

disclosure: IAS 41 56 b

[member]; Biological assets; Impairment loss]
The explanation of why fair value cannot be reliably
ifrsfull

ExplanationWhyFairValueCannotBeReli
ablyMeasuredForBiologicalAssetsAtCos

text

Explanation of why fair value cannot be

measured for biological assets measured at cost less

reliably measured for biological assets, at

any accumulated depreciation and accumulated

t

cost

impairment losses. [Refer: Biological assets; Impairment

ExplanationWhyFairValueCannotBeReli

Explanation of why fair value cannot be

The explanation of why fair value cannot be reliably

reliably measured for investment

measured for investment property measured using the

property, cost model

cost model. [Refer: Investment property]

Explanation of why entity not regarded as

The explanation of the reason why the entity is not

going concern

regarded as a going concern.

disclosure: IAS 41 54 b

loss]
ifrsfull

ablyMeasuredForInvestmentPropertyCo

text

stModel

ifrs-

ExplanationWhyFinancialStatementsNo

full

tPreparedOnGoingConcernBasis

text

disclosure: IAS 40 79 e
ii
disclosure: IAS 1 25

This member stands for exploration and evaluation
expenditures recognised as assets in accordance with
the entity's accounting policy. Exploration and evaluation
ifrs-

ExplorationAndEvaluationAssetsMembe

full

r

member

Exploration and evaluation assets

expenditures are expenditures incurred by an entity in

common practice: IAS

[member]

connection with the exploration for, and evaluation of,

36 127

mineral resources before the technical feasibility and
commercial viability of extracting a mineral resource are
demonstrable.
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ifrs-

ExposureToCreditRiskOnLoanCommit

X instant,

full

mentsAndFinancialGuaranteeContracts

credit

ifrs-

ExposureToRiskThatArisesFromContra

full

ctsWithinScopeOfIFRS17

ifrs-

ExpropriationOfMajorAssetsByGovernm

full

entMember

X instant

member

Exposure to credit risk on loan
commitments and financial guarantee
contracts

The amount of the exposure to credit risk on loan

disclosure: IFRS 7

commitments and financial guarantee contracts. [Refer:

35H, disclosure: IFRS

Loan commitments [member]; Financial guarantee

7 35I, disclosure: IFRS

contracts [member]; Credit risk [member]]

7 35M

Exposure to risk that arises from

The amount of the exposure to risk that arises from

contracts within scope of IFRS 17

contracts within the scope of IFRS 17.

Expropriation of major assets by

This member stands for expropriation of major assets by

government [member]

government. [Refer: Government [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 17
125 a - Effective 202101-01
example: IAS 10 22 c
disclosure: IFRS 4 39G
a - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS

ifrsfull

ExternalCreditGradesAxis

axis

External credit grades [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

7 IG20C, example:

domain members or categories in the table and the line

IFRS 7 35M, example:

items or concepts that complete the table.

IFRS 7 IG24 a - Expiry
date 2021-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c Expiry date 2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 4 39G
a - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS

ifrsfull

ExternalCreditGradesMember

member

External credit grades [member]

This member stands for credit grades that have been
provided by external rating agencies.

7 IG20C, example:
IFRS 7 35M, example:
IFRS 7 IG24 a - Expiry
date 2021-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c Expiry date 2021-01-01

ifrsfull

FactoringOfReceivablesMember

member

Factoring of receivables [member]

This member stands for transactions in which an entity
transfers its receivables to another party (the factor).

example: IFRS 7 B33

348

The description of the factors used to identify the entity's
reportable segments, including the basis of organisation
(for example, whether management has chosen to
organise the entity around differences in products and
ifrs-

FactorsUsedToIdentifyEntitysReportabl

full

eSegments

text

Description of factors used to identify

services, geographical areas, regulatory environments

entity's reportable segments

or a combination of factors and whether operating

disclosure: IFRS 8 22 a

segments have been aggregated). [Refer: Geographical
areas [member]; Operating segments [member];
Products and services [member]; Reportable segments
[member]]
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
FairValueAsDeemedCostAxis

axis

Fair value as deemed cost [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 1 30

items or concepts that complete the table.
Fair value gain (loss) that would have

The fair value gain (loss) that would have been

ifrs-

FairValueGainLossThatWouldHaveBee
nRecognisedInOtherComprehensiveInc

X duration,

been recognised in other comprehensive

recognised in other comprehensive income if financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 12D

full

omeIfFinancialAssetsHadNotBeenRecla

credit

income if financial assets had not been

assets had not been reclassified. [Refer: Financial

b

reclassified

assets]

ssified

Fair value gain (loss) that would have

FairValueGainLossThatWouldHaveBee

been recognised in profit or loss if

nRecognisedInProfitOrLossIfFinancialA
ifrs-

ssetsHadNotBeenReclassifiedOutOfFai

X duration,

full

rValueThroughProfitOrLossAndIntoFair

credit

ValueThroughOtherComprehensiveInco

full

mprehensiveIncomeIfFinancialAssetsH
adNotBeenReclassifiedFirstApplication
OfIFRS9

into fair value through other
of IFRS 9

FairValueGainLossThatWouldHaveBee
nRecognisedInProfitOrLossOrOtherCo

out of fair value through profit or loss and
comprehensive income, initial application

meInitialApplicationOfIFRS9

ifrs-

financial assets had not been reclassified

Fair value gain (loss) that would have
X duration,

been recognised in profit or loss or other

credit

comprehensive income if financial assets
had not been reclassified as measured at

The fair value gain (loss) that would have been
recognised in profit or loss if financial assets had not
been reclassified out of the fair value through profit or

disclosure: IFRS 7 42M

loss and into the fair value through other comprehensive

b

income as a result of the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer:
Financial assets]
The fair value gain (loss) that would have been
recognised in profit or loss or other comprehensive
income if financial assets had not been reclassified so
that they are measured at amortised cost as a result of

disclosure: IFRS 7 42M
b

the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets]

349

amortised cost, initial application of IFRS
9
Fair value gain (loss) that would have

FairValueGainLossThatWouldHaveBee
ifrsfull

nRecognisedInProfitOrLossOrOtherCo
mprehensiveIncomeIfFinancialLiabilities
HadNotBeenReclassifiedFirstApplicatio

been recognised in profit or loss or other
X duration,

comprehensive income if financial

credit

liabilities had not been reclassified as
measured at amortised cost, initial

nOfIFRS9

application of IFRS 9

FairValueGainsLossesOnFinancialAsse

Fair value gains (losses) on financial

ifrs-

tsReclassifiedOutOfAvailableforsaleFin

X duration,

assets reclassified out of available-for-

full

ancialAssetsNotRecognisedInOtherCo

credit

sale financial assets not recognised in

mprehensiveIncome

other comprehensive income

FairValueGainsLossesOnFinancialAsse

The fair value gain (loss) that would have been
recognised in profit or loss or other comprehensive
income if financial liabilities had not been reclassified so
that they are measured at amortised cost as a result of

The fair value gains (losses) that would have been
recognised in other comprehensive income if financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A

assets had not been reclassified out of the available-for-

e - Expiry date 2021-

sale category. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale;

01-01

Other comprehensive income]

Fair value gains (losses) on financial

The fair value gains (losses) recognised in other

tsReclassifiedOutOfAvailableforsaleFin

X duration,

assets reclassified out of available-for-

comprehensive income on financial assets reclassified

full

ancialAssetsRecognisedInOtherCompre

credit

sale financial assets recognised in other

out of the available-for-sale category. [Refer: Financial

hensiveIncome

comprehensive income

assets available-for-sale; Other comprehensive income]

FairValueGainsLossesOnFinancialAsse

Fair value gains (losses) on financial

tsReclassifiedOutOfFinancialAssetsAtF

X duration,

assets reclassified out of financial assets

full

airValueThroughProfitOrLossNotRecog

credit

at fair value through profit or loss not

been reclassified out of the fair value through profit or

e - Expiry date 2021-

loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value

01-01

FairValueGainsLossesOnFinancialAsse

Fair value gains (losses) on financial

The fair value gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss

through profit or loss]

tsReclassifiedOutOfFinancialAssetsAtF

X duration,

assets reclassified out of financial assets

on financial assets reclassified out of the fair value

full

airValueThroughProfitOrLossRecognise

credit

at fair value through profit or loss

through profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets

recognised in profit or loss

at fair value through profit or loss]

Fair value gain (loss) that would have

The fair value gain (loss) that would have been

been recognised in profit or loss if

recognised in profit or loss if financial assets had not

financial assets had not been reclassified

been reclassified. [Refer: Financial assets]

full

BeenRecognisedInProfitOrLossIfFinanci
alAssetsHadNotBeenReclassified

X duration,
credit

01-01

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A

recognised in profit or loss

FairValueGainsOrLossThatWouldHave

d - Expiry date 2021-

recognised in profit or loss if financial assets had not

ifrs-

ifrs-

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A

The fair value gains (losses) that would have been

nisedInProfitOrLoss

dInProfitOrLoss

b

the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

ifrs-

ifrs-

disclosure: IFRS 7 42M

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A
d - Expiry date 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 7 12D
b

350

This member stands for hedges of the exposure to
changes in fair value of a recognised asset or liability or
ifrsfull

FairValueHedgesMember

member

Fair value hedges [member]

an unrecognised firm commitment, or an identified
portion of such an asset, liability or firm commitment,
that is attributable to a particular risk and could affect
profit or loss. [Refer: Hedges [member]]

disclosure: IAS 39 86
a, disclosure: IFRS 7
24A, disclosure: IFRS 7
24B, disclosure: IFRS 7
24C

This member stands for measurement using the fair
ifrsfull

value model. Fair value is the price that would be
FairValueModelMember

member

Fair value model [member]

received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in

disclosure: IAS 40 32A

an orderly transaction between market participants at
the measurement date.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

FairValueOfAcquiredReceivables
FairValueOfAssetsRepresentingContinu
ingInvolvementInDerecognisedFinancial
Assets

X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit

Fair value of acquired receivables

The fair value of assets representing the entity's
continuing involvement in derecognised financial assets.

financial assets

[Refer: Financial assets]

X instant,

Fair value of associated financial

full

es

credit

liabilities
Fair value of financial assets reclassified

X instant,

full

AsMeasuredAtAmortisedCost

debit

out of fair value through profit or loss
category into amortised cost or fair value
through other comprehensive income
category

ifrsfull

FairValueOfFinancialAssetsReclassified
AsMeasuredAtAmortisedCostFirstApplic
ationOfIFRS9

X instant,
debit

hi

continuing involvement in derecognised

FairValueOfAssociatedFinancialLiabiliti

FairValueOfFinancialAssetsReclassified

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

Fair value of assets representing

ifrs-

ifrs-

The fair value of receivables acquired in a business

Fair value of financial assets reclassified
as measured at amortised cost, initial
application of IFRS 9

The fair value of financial liabilities associated with
transferred financial assets that are not derecognised in
their entirety. [Refer: Financial assets]

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E
b
disclosure: IFRS 7 42D
d

The fair value of financial assets reclassified out of the
fair value through profit or loss category into amortised

disclosure: IFRS 7 12D

cost or fair value through other comprehensive income

a

category. [Refer: Financial assets]
The fair value of financial assets that have been
reclassified so that they are measured at amortised cost

disclosure: IFRS 7 42M

as a result of the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial

a

assets]

351

FairValueOfFinancialAssetsReclassified

Fair value of financial assets reclassified

The fair value of financial assets reclassified out of the

ifrs-

OutOfFairValueThroughOtherCompreh

X instant,

out of fair value through other

fair value other comprehensive income category so that

disclosure: IFRS 7 12D

full

ensiveIncomeCategoryIntoAmortisedCo

debit

comprehensive income category into

they are measured at amortised cost. [Refer: Financial

a

amortised cost category

assets]

Fair value of financial assets reclassified

The fair value of financial assets that have been

out of fair value through profit or loss and

reclassified out of the fair value through profit or loss and

into fair value through other

into the fair value through other comprehensive income

comprehensive income, initial application

as a result of the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial

of IFRS 9

assets]

stCategory
FairValueOfFinancialAssetsReclassified
ifrs-

OutOfFairValueThroughProfitOrLossAn

X instant,

full

dIntoFairValueThroughOtherComprehe

debit

nsiveIncomeInitialApplicationOfIFRS9

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

FairValueOfFinancialInstrumentOnDisc

Fair value of financial instrument on

ontinuationOfMeasurementAtFairValue

discontinuation of measurement at fair

ThroughProfitOrLossBecauseCreditDeri
vativeIsUsedToManageCreditRiskAsset

X instant,
debit

full

credit derivative is used to manage credit

s

risk, assets

FairValueOfFinancialInstrumentOnDisc

Fair value of financial instrument on

ontinuationOfMeasurementAtFairValue

discontinuation of measurement at fair

ThroughProfitOrLossBecauseCreditDeri
vativeIsUsedToManageCreditRiskLiabili

X instant,
credit

ties

ifrs-

value through profit or loss because

FairValueOfFinancialLiabilitiesReclassifi
edAsMeasuredAtAmortisedCostFirstAp
plicationOfIFRS9

value through profit or loss because
credit derivative is used to manage credit
risk, liabilities

X instant,
credit

Fair value of financial liabilities
reclassified as measured at amortised
cost, initial application of IFRS 9

ifrs-

FairValueOfInvestmentInJointVentures

X instant,

Fair value of investments in joint ventures

full

WherePriceQuotationsPublished

debit

for which there are quoted market prices

disclosure: IFRS 7 42M
a

The fair value of a financial instrument, recognised as an
asset, on discontinuation of its measurement at fair
value through profit or loss, because a credit derivative

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G

is used to manage the credit risk of that financial

c

instrument. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Derivatives
[member]; Financial instruments, class [member]]
The fair value of a financial instrument, recognised as a
liability, on discontinuation of its measurement at fair
value through profit or loss, because a credit derivative

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G

is used to manage the credit risk of that financial

c

instrument. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Derivatives
[member]; Financial instruments, class [member]]
The fair value of financial liabilities that have been
reclassified so that they are measured at amortised cost

disclosure: IFRS 7 42M

as a result of the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial

a

liabilities]
The fair value of investments in joint ventures if there are
quoted market prices for the investment. [Refer: Joint
ventures [member]; Investments in joint ventures]

disclosure: IFRS 12 21
b iii
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ifrs-

FairValueOfInvestmentsInAssociatesW

X instant,

Fair value of investments in associates

full

herePriceQuotationsPublished

debit

for which there are quoted market prices

ifrsfull

FairValueOfInvestmentsInEquityInstrum
entsDesignatedAsMeasuredAtFairValue
ThroughOtherComprehensiveIncome

X instant,
debit

Investments in equity instruments
designated at fair value through other
comprehensive income

The fair value of investments in associates if there are
quoted market prices for the investment. [Refer:
Associates [member]; Investments in associates]
The amount of investments in equity instruments that the
entity has designated at fair value through other
comprehensive income. [Refer: At fair value [member];
Other comprehensive income]

disclosure: IFRS 12 21
b iii
disclosure: IFRS 7 11A
c, disclosure: IFRS 7 8
h

The fair value at the date of the derecognition of
FairValueOfInvestmentsInEquityInstrum

Fair value of investments in equity

investments in equity instruments that the entity has

ifrs-

entsMeasuredAtFairValueThroughOther

X instant,

instruments designated at fair value

designated at fair value through other comprehensive

disclosure: IFRS 7 11B

full

ComprehensiveIncomeAtDateOfDereco

debit

through other comprehensive income at

income. [Refer: Investments in equity instruments

b

date of derecognition

designated at fair value through other comprehensive

gnition

income [member]]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

FairValueOfLiabilitiesRepresentingConti
nuingInvolvementInDerecognisedFinan
cialAssets
FairValueOfPropertyPlantAndEquipmen
tMateriallyDifferentFromCarryingAmoun
t

X instant,
credit

X instant,
debit

Fair value of liabilities representing

The fair value of liabilities representing the entity's

continuing involvement in derecognised

continuing involvement in derecognised financial assets.

financial assets

[Refer: Financial assets]

Fair value of property, plant and
equipment materially different from
carrying amount

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E
b

The fair value of property, plant and equipment when the
fair value is materially different from the carrying
amount. [Refer: Carrying amount [member]; Property,

example: IAS 16 79 d

plant and equipment]
The fair value, as of the date of change of investment

ifrsfull

FairValueOfSubsidiariesThatCeaseToB
eConsolidatedAsOfDateOfChangeOfInv
estmentEntityStatus

X instant,
debit

Fair value of subsidiaries that cease to

entity status, of subsidiaries that cease to be

be consolidated as of date of change of

consolidated. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Disclosure

investment entity status

of investment entities [text block]; Subsidiaries

disclosure: IFRS 12 9B
a

[member]]
ifrsfull

FairValueOfTransferredFinancialAssets
AssociatedFinancialLiabilitiesThatAreN
otDerecognisedInTheirEntirety

X instant,
debit

Fair value of transferred financial assets
(associated financial liabilities) that are
not derecognised in their entirety

The difference between the fair value of transferred
financial assets that have not been derecognised in their

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D

entirety and their associated liabilities. [Refer: Financial

d

assets]
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ifrsfull

Fair value of transferred financial assets

FairValueOfTransferredFinancialAssets

(associated financial liabilities) that are

AssociatedFinancialLiabilitiesThatAreN

not derecognised in their entirety

otDerecognisedInTheirEntiretyAbstract

[abstract]

ifrs-

FairValueOfTransferredFinancialAssets

X instant,

Fair value of transferred financial assets

The fair value of transferred financial assets that are not

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D

full

ThatAreNotDerecognisedInTheirEntirety

debit

that are not derecognised in their entirety

derecognised in their entirety. [Refer: Financial assets]

d

The fair value of the underlying items for contracts with
ifrs-

FairValueOfUnderlyingItemsForContrac

X instant,

Fair value of underlying items for

direct participation features. [Refer: Description of

full

tsWithDirectParticipationFeatures

debit

contracts with direct participation features

composition of underlying items for contracts with direct
participation features]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

FeeAndCommissionExpense

X duration,
debit

FeeAndCommissionExpenseAbstract
FeeAndCommissionIncome

111 - Effective 202101-01

The amount of expense relating to fees and

common practice: IAS

commissions.

1 85

Fee and commission expense [abstract]
X duration,
credit

FeeAndCommissionIncomeAbstract
FeeAndCommissionIncomeExpense

Fee and commission expense

disclosure: IFRS 17

Fee and commission income

The amount of income relating to fees and commissions.

common practice: IAS
1 85

Fee and commission income [abstract]
X duration,
credit

Fee and commission income (expense)

ifrs-

FeeAndCommissionIncomeExpenseAb

Fee and commission income (expense)

full

stract

[abstract]

The amount of income or expense relating to fees and

common practice: IAS

commissions.

1 85

The amount of fee expense (other than the amounts
ifrs-

FeeExpenseArisingFromFinancialLiabili

X duration,

full

tiesNotAtFairValueThroughProfitOrLoss

debit

Fee expense arising from financial

included when determining the effective interest rate)

liabilities not at fair value through profit or

arising from financial liabilities that are not at fair value

loss

through profit or loss. [Refer: At fair value [member];

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 c
i

Financial liabilities]
ifrsfull

FeeIncomeAndExpenseAbstract

Fee income and expense [abstract]
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The amount of fee income (other than the amounts
ifrs-

FeeIncomeArisingFromFinancialAssets

X duration,

Fee income arising from financial assets

included when determining the effective interest rate)

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 c

full

MeasuredAtAmortisedCost

credit

not at fair value through profit or loss

arising from financial assets that are not at fair value

i

through profit or loss.
The amount of fee income or expense (other than the
ifrsfull

FeeIncomeExpenseArisingFromFinanci
alAssetsOrFinancialLiabilitiesNotAtFair
ValueThroughProfitOrLoss

X duration,
credit

Fee income (expense) arising from

amounts included when determining the effective

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 c

financial assets or financial liabilities not

interest rate) arising from financial assets or financial

i - Expiry date 2021-01-

at fair value through profit or loss

liabilities that are not at fair value through profit or loss.

01

[Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial liabilities]
The amount of fee income and expense (other than the
amounts included when determining the effective
ifrs-

FeeIncomeExpenseArisingFromTrustAn

X duration,

Fee income (expense) arising from trust

interest rate) arising from trust and other fiduciary

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 c

full

dFiduciaryActivities

credit

and fiduciary activities

activities that result in the holding or investing of assets

ii

on behalf of individuals, trusts, retirement benefit plans
and other institutions.
ifrs-

FinalSalaryPensionDefinedBenefitPlans

full

Member

ifrsfull

FinanceCosts

member
X duration,
debit

Final salary pension defined benefit
plans [member]
Finance costs

This member stands for final salary pension defined
benefit plans. [Refer: Pension defined benefit plans

example: IAS 19 138 b

[member]]
The amount of costs associated with financing activities
of the entity.

disclosure: IAS 1 82 b

ifrs-

FinanceCostsPaidClassifiedAsOperatin

X duration,

Finance costs paid, classified as

The cash outflow for finance costs paid, classified as

common practice: IAS

full

gActivities

credit

operating activities

operating activities. [Refer: Finance costs]

7 31

The amount of income associated with interest and other

common practice: IAS

financing activities of the entity.

1 85

The amount of income or cost associated with interest

common practice: IAS

and other financing activities of the entity.

1 85

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

FinanceIncome
FinanceIncomeCost

X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit

Finance income
Finance income (cost)

FinanceIncomeExpensesFromReinsura

Finance income (expenses) from

nceContractsHeldExcludedFromProfitO

reinsurance contracts held excluded from

rLossAbstract

profit or loss [abstract]
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The amount of finance income (expenses) from
ifrsfull

FinanceIncomeExpensesFromReinsura
nceContractsHeldExcludedFromProfitO
rLossBeforeTax

X duration,
credit

Finance income (expenses) from

reinsurance contracts held that is excluded from profit or

reinsurance contracts held excluded from

loss and recognised in other comprehensive income,

profit or loss, before tax

before tax. [Refer: Insurance finance income
(expenses); Reinsurance contracts held [member]]
The amount of finance income (expenses) from

ifrsfull

FinanceIncomeExpensesFromReinsura
nceContractsHeldExcludedFromProfitO
rLossNetOfTax

X duration,
credit

Finance income (expenses) from

reinsurance contracts held that is excluded from profit or

reinsurance contracts held excluded from

loss and recognised in other comprehensive income, net

profit or loss, net of tax

of tax. [Refer: Insurance finance income (expenses);
Reinsurance contracts held [member]]

ifrsfull

FinanceIncomeExpensesFromReinsura
nceContractsHeldRecognisedInProfitOr
Loss

X duration,
credit

Finance income (expenses) from
reinsurance contracts held recognised in
profit or loss

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17 82
- Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17 90
- Effective 2021-01-01
disclosure: IAS 1 91 a Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17 82
- Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17 90
- Effective 2021-01-01

The amount of finance income (expenses) from

disclosure: IAS 1 82 bc

reinsurance contracts held that is recognised in profit or

- Effective 2021-01-01,

loss. [Refer: Insurance finance income (expenses);

disclosure: IFRS 17 82

Reinsurance contracts held [member]]

- Effective 2021-01-01

The amount of finance income on the net investment in

ifrs-

FinanceIncomeOnNetInvestmentInFina

X duration,

Finance income on net investment in

full

nceLease

credit

finance lease

ifrs-

FinanceIncomeReceivedClassifiedAsO

X duration,

Finance income received, classified as

The cash inflow from finance income received, classified

common practice: IAS

full

peratingActivities

debit

operating activities

as operating activities. [Refer: Finance income]

7 31

Finance lease receivables

The amount of receivables related to finance leases.

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

FinanceLeaseReceivables

FinancialAssets

X instant,
debit

X instant,
debit

Financial assets

the finance lease. [Refer: Finance income; Net
investment in finance lease]

disclosure: IFRS 16 90
a ii

common practice: IAS
1 55

The amount of assets that are: (a) cash; (b) an equity

disclosure: IFRS 7 25,

instrument of another entity; (c) a contractual right: (i) to

disclosure: IFRS 7

receive cash or another financial asset from another

35H, disclosure: IFRS

entity; or (ii) to exchange financial assets or financial

7 35I, disclosure: IFRS

liabilities with another entity under conditions that are

7 35M, example: IFRS

potentially favourable to the entity; or (d) a contract that

7 35N
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will, or may be, settled in the entity’s own equity
instruments and is: (i) a non-derivative for which the
entity is, or may be, obliged to receive a variable number
of the entity’s own equity instruments; or (ii) a derivative
that will, or may be, settled other than by the exchange
of a fixed amount of cash or another financial asset for a
fixed number of the entity’s own equity instruments. For
this purpose the entity’s own equity instruments do not
include puttable financial instruments classified as equity
instruments in accordance with paragraphs 16A-16B of
IAS 32, instruments that impose on the entity an
obligation to deliver to another party a pro rata share of
the net assets of the entity only on liquidation and are
classified as equity instruments in accordance with
paragraphs 16C-16D of IAS 32, or instruments that are
contracts for the future receipt or delivery of the entity’s
own equity instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments,
class [member]; Financial liabilities]
FinancialAssetsAffectedByAmendments

Financial assets affected by amendments

ifrs-

ToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeaturesWithN

X instant,

to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with

full

egativeCompensationCarryingAmountA

debit

negative compensation, carrying amount

fterApplyingAmendments

after applying amendments
Financial assets affected by amendments

FinancialAssetsAffectedByAmendments
ifrs-

ToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeaturesWithN

X instant,

full

egativeCompensationCarryingAmountI

debit

mmediatelyBeforeApplyingAmendments
ifrs-

FinancialAssetsAffectedByAmendments

full

ToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeaturesWithN

to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with
negative compensation, carrying amount
immediately before applying
amendments

text

The carrying amount of financial assets affected by the
amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with
negative compensation, after applying the amendments.

disclosure: IFRS 9
7.2.34 b

The carrying amount of financial assets affected by the
amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with

disclosure: IFRS 9

negative compensation, immediately before applying the

7.2.34 a

amendments.

Financial assets affected by amendments

The measurement category of financial assets affected

disclosure: IFRS 9

to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with

by the amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features

7.2.34 b
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

egativeCompensationMeasurementCat

negative compensation, measurement

with negative compensation, after applying the

egoryAfterApplyingAmendments

category after applying amendments

amendments.

FinancialAssetsAffectedByAmendments

Financial assets affected by amendments

ToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeaturesWithN

to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with

egativeCompensationMeasurementCat

text

negative compensation, measurement

egoryImmediatelyBeforeApplyingAmen

category immediately before applying

dments

amendments

FinancialAssetsAffectedByRedesignatio
nAtDateOfInitialApplicationOfIFRS17Ca
rryingAmountAfterRedesignation

Financial assets affected by
X instant,

redesignation at date of initial application

debit

of IFRS 17, carrying amount after
redesignation

FinancialAssetsAffectedByRedesignatio

Financial assets affected by

ifrs-

nAtDateOfInitialApplicationOfIFRS17Ca

X instant,

redesignation at date of initial application

full

rryingAmountImmediatelyBeforeRedesi

debit

of IFRS 17, carrying amount immediately

gnation
ifrsfull

before redesignation
Financial assets affected by

FinancialAssetsAffectedByRedesignatio
nAtDateOfInitialApplicationOfIFRS17Me

text

asurementCategoryAfterRedesignation

nAtDateOfInitialApplicationOfIFRS17Me

full

asurementCategoryImmediatelyBefore

of IFRS 17, measurement category after
redesignation

FinancialAssetsAffectedByRedesignatio
ifrs-

redesignation at date of initial application

Financial assets affected by
text

Redesignation

redesignation at date of initial application
of IFRS 17, measurement category
immediately before redesignation

The measurement category of financial assets affected
by the amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features

disclosure: IFRS 9

with negative compensation, immediately before

7.2.34 a

applying the amendments.
The carrying amount, after redesignation, of financial

disclosure: IFRS 17

assets affected by the redesignation at the date of initial

C32 b ii - Effective

application of IFRS 17.

2021-01-01

The carrying amount, immediately before redesignation,

disclosure: IFRS 17

of financial assets affected by the redesignation at the

C32 b i - Effective

date of initial application of IFRS 17.

2021-01-01

The measurement category, after redesignation, of

disclosure: IFRS 17

financial assets affected by the redesignation at the date

C32 b ii - Effective

of initial application of IFRS 17.

2021-01-01

The measurement category, immediately before

disclosure: IFRS 17

redesignation, of financial assets affected by the

C32 b i - Effective

redesignation at the date of initial application of IFRS 17.

2021-01-01

The amount of financial assets at amortised cost. The
amortised cost is the amount at which financial assets
ifrsfull

FinancialAssetsAtAmortisedCost

X instant,
debit

Financial assets at amortised cost

are measured at initial recognition minus principal
repayments, plus or minus the cumulative amortisation

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 f

using the effective interest method of any difference
between that initial amount and the maturity amount,
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and adjusted for any impairment. [Refer: Financial
assets]
ifrs-

FinancialAssetsAtAmortisedCostCatego

full

ryMember

ifrs-

FinancialAssetsAtAmortisedCostMemb

full

er

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

FinancialAssetsAtFairValue

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueMember

member

member
X instant,
debit
member

Financial assets at amortised cost,

This member stands for the financial assets at amortised

category [member]

cost category. [Refer: Financial assets at amortised cost]

Financial assets at amortised cost, class
[member]
Financial assets, at fair value
Financial assets at fair value, class
[member]

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 f

This member stands for the financial assets measured at
amortised cost class. [Refer: Financial assets at

disclosure: IFRS 7 B2 a

amortised cost]
The fair value of financial assets. [Refer: At fair value
[member]; Financial assets]

disclosure: IFRS 7 25

This member stands for the financial assets measured at
fair value class. [Refer: Financial assets; At fair value

disclosure: IFRS 7 B2 a

[member]]
The amount of financial assets at fair value through

ifrs-

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThroughOth

X instant,

Financial assets at fair value through

other comprehensive income. [Refer: At fair value

full

erComprehensiveIncome

debit

other comprehensive income

[member]; Financial assets; Other comprehensive

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h

income]
ifrs-

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThroughOth

Financial assets at fair value through

full

erComprehensiveIncomeAbstract

other comprehensive income [abstract]

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThroughOth

Financial assets at fair value through

ifrsfull

erComprehensiveIncomeCategoryMem

member

ber

other comprehensive income, category
[member]

This member stands for the financial assets at fair value
through other comprehensive income category. [Refer:
Financial assets at fair value through other

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h

comprehensive income]
The amount of financial assets that are measured at fair
value and for which gains (losses) are recognised in

ifrs-

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThroughProf

X instant,

Financial assets at fair value through

full

itOrLoss

debit

profit or loss

profit or loss. A financial asset shall be measured at fair
value through profit or loss unless it is measured at

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a

amortised cost or at fair value through other
comprehensive income. A gain (loss) on a financial
asset measured at fair value shall be recognised in profit
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or loss unless it is part of a hedging relationship, it is an
investment in an equity instrument for which the entity
has elected to present gains and losses in other
comprehensive income or it is a financial asset
measured at fair value through other comprehensive
income. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial assets]
ifrs-

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThroughProf

Financial assets at fair value through

full

itOrLossAbstract

profit or loss [abstract]

ifrs-

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThroughProf

Financial assets at fair value through

full

itOrLossCategoryMember

member

profit or loss, category [member]

This member stands for the financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a

at fair value through profit or loss]
The amount of financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss classified as held for trading. A financial
asset is classified as held for trading if: (a) it is acquired
principally for the purpose of selling it in the near term;
(b) on initial recognition it is part of a portfolio of

common practice: IAS

ifrs-

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThroughProf

X instant,

Financial assets at fair value through

identified financial instruments that are managed

1 55, disclosure: IFRS

full

itOrLossClassifiedAsHeldForTrading

debit

profit or loss, classified as held for trading

together and for which there is evidence of a recent

7 8 a - Expiry date

actual pattern of short-term profit-taking; or (c) it is a

2021-01-01

derivative (except for a derivative that is a financial
guarantee contract or a designated and effective
hedging instrument). [Refer: At fair value [member];
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]
ifrsfull

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThroughProf
itOrLossClassifiedAsHeldForTradingCat
egoryMember

Financial assets at fair value through
member

profit or loss, classified as held for
trading, category [member]

This member stands for the financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss classified as held for trading

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a -

category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through

Expiry date 2021-01-01

profit or loss, classified as held for trading]
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The amount of financial assets at fair value through
ifrsfull

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThroughProf
itOrLossDesignatedAsUponInitialRecog
nition

X instant,
debit

Financial assets at fair value through

profit or loss that were designated as such upon initial

profit or loss, designated upon initial

recognition or subsequently. [Refer: At fair value

recognition or subsequently

[member]; Financial assets at fair value through profit or

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a

loss]

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

Financial assets at fair value through

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThroughProf
itOrLossDesignatedUponInitialRecogniti

member

onCategoryMember

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThroughProf
itOrLossMandatorilyMeasuredAtFairVal
ue

recognition or subsequently, category
[member]

X instant,
debit

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThroughProf
itOrLossMandatorilyMeasuredAtFairVal

profit or loss, designated upon initial

Financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss, mandatorily measured at
fair value
Financial assets at fair value through

member

profit or loss, mandatorily measured at

ueCategoryMember

fair value, category [member]

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThroughProf

Financial assets at fair value through

ifrs-

itOrLossMeasuredAsSuchInAccordance

X instant,

profit or loss, measured as such in

full

WithExemptionForReacquisitionOfOwn

debit

accordance with exemption for

EquityInstruments

reacquisition of own equity instruments

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThroughProf
ifrs-

itOrLossMeasuredAsSuchInAccordance

full

WithExemptionForReacquisitionOfOwn
EquityInstrumentsCategoryMember

member

This member stands for the financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss designated as such upon initial
recognition or subsequently category. [Refer: Financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a

assets at fair value through profit or loss, designated
upon initial recognition or subsequently]
The amount of financial assets mandatorily measured at
fair value through profit or loss in accordance with IFRS
9. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a

loss]
This member stands for the financial assets mandatorily
measured at fair value through profit or loss category.
[Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a

loss, mandatorily measured at fair value]
The amount of financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss measured as such in accordance with the
exemption for reacquisition of own equity instruments,
as described in paragraph 33A of IAS 32. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a Effective 2021-01-01

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]

Financial assets at fair value through

This member stands for the financial assets at fair value

profit or loss, measured as such in

through profit or loss measured as such in accordance

accordance with exemption for

with the exemption for reacquisition of own equity

reacquisition of own equity instruments,

instruments category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair

category [member]

value through profit or loss, measured as such in

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a Effective 2021-01-01
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accordance with exemption for reacquisition of own
equity instruments]
FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThroughProf

Financial assets at fair value through

ifrs-

itOrLossMeasuredAsSuchInAccordance

X instant,

profit or loss, measured as such in

full

WithExemptionForRepurchaseOfOwnFi

debit

accordance with exemption for

nancialLiabilities

repurchase of own financial liabilities
Financial assets at fair value through

FinancialAssetsAtFairValueThroughProf
ifrs-

itOrLossMeasuredAsSuchInAccordance

full

WithExemptionForRepurchaseOfOwnFi

profit or loss, measured as such in
member

accordance with exemption for
repurchase of own financial liabilities,

nancialLiabilitiesCategoryMember

category [member]

The amount of financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss measured as such in accordance with the
exemption for repurchase of own financial liabilities, as
described in paragraph 3.3.5 of IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a Effective 2021-01-01

assets at fair value through profit or loss]
This member stands for the financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss measured as such in accordance
with the exemption for repurchase of own financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a -

liabilities category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value

Effective 2021-01-01

through profit or loss, measured as such in accordance
with exemption for repurchase of own financial liabilities]
The amount of non-derivative financial assets that are
designated as available for sale or are not classified as

ifrsfull

FinancialAssetsAvailableforsale

X instant,
debit

(a) loans and receivables; (b) held-to-maturity
Financial assets available-for-sale

investments; or (c) financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss. [Refer: Derivative financial assets;

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 d Expiry date 2021-01-01

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss; Heldto-maturity investments]
ifrs-

FinancialAssetsAvailableforsaleCategor

full

yMember

ifrs-

FinancialAssetsCarryingAmountImmedi

X instant,

full

atelyAfterInitialApplicationOfIFRS9

debit

ifrs-

FinancialAssetsCarryingAmountImmedi

X instant,

full

atelyBeforeInitialApplicationOfIFRS9

debit

member

Financial assets available-for-sale,
category [member]

This member stands for the financial assets availablefor-sale category. [Refer: Financial assets available-forsale]

Financial assets, carrying amount

The carrying amount of financial assets immediately

immediately after initial application of

after the initial application of IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial

IFRS 9

assets]

Financial assets, carrying amount

The carrying amount of financial assets at the date of

immediately before initial application of

initial application of IFRS 9, determined in accordance

IFRS 9

with IAS 39 or in accordance with a previous version of

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 d Expiry date 2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 7 42I
b
disclosure: IFRS 7 42I
a
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IFRS 9 (if the entity’s chosen approach to applying IFRS
9 involves more than one date of initial application for
different requirements). [Refer: Financial assets]
This member stands for aggregated categories of
ifrsfull

FinancialAssetsCategoryMember

member

Financial assets, category [member]

financial assets. It also represents the standard value for
the 'Categories of financial assets' axis if no other

disclosure: IFRS 7 8

member is used. [Refer: Financial assets]
ifrs-

FinancialAssetsCollectivelyAssessedFo

full

rCreditLossesMember

member

Financial assets collectively assessed for
credit losses [member]

This member stands for financial assets that have been

common practice: IFRS

collectively assessed for credit losses. [Refer: Financial

7 37 - Expiry date

assets]

2021-01-01

The carrying amount applying IAS 39 of financial assets
ifrsfull

FinancialAssetsDescribedInParagraph3
9EaOfIFRS4CarryingAmountApplyingIA
S39

X instant,
debit

Financial assets described in paragraph
39E(a) of IFRS 4, carrying amount
applying IAS 39

described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4. In case of
financial assets measured at amortised cost, the amount
should be before adjusting for any impairment
allowances. [Refer: Financial assets described in

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G
a - Expiry date 202101-01

paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value]
The fair value of financial assets described in paragraph
39E(a) of IFRS 4, ie financial assets with contractual
terms that give rise on specified dates to cash flows that
are solely payments of principal and interest on the
ifrs-

FinancialAssetsDescribedInParagraph3

X instant,

Financial assets described in paragraph

full

9EaOfIFRS4FairValue

debit

39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value

principal amount outstanding (ie financial assets that

disclosure: IFRS 4 39E

meet the condition in paragraphs 4.1.2(b) and 4.1.2A(b)

a - Expiry date 2021-

of IFRS 9), excluding any financial asset that meets the

01-01

definition of held for trading in IFRS 9, or that is
managed and whose performance is evaluated on a fair
value basis (paragraph B4.1.6 of IFRS 9). [Refer:
Financial assets]
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The carrying amount applying IAS 39 of financial assets

ifrsfull

FinancialAssetsDescribedInParagraph3
9EaOfIFRS4ThatDoNotHaveLowCredit
RiskCarryingAmountApplyingIAS39

Financial assets described in paragraph
X instant,

39E(a) of IFRS 4 that do not have low

debit

credit risk, carrying amount applying IAS
39

described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 that do not
have low credit risk. In case of financial assets

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G

measured at amortised cost, the amount should be

b - Expiry date 2021-

before adjusting for any impairment allowances. [Refer:

01-01

Financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS
4, fair value]

ifrsfull

FinancialAssetsDescribedInParagraph3
9EaOfIFRS4ThatDoNotHaveLowCredit
RiskFairValue

ifrs-

FinancialAssetsDesignatedAsMeasured

full

AtFairValueAbstract

X instant,
debit

Financial assets described in paragraph
39E(a) of IFRS 4 that do not have low
credit risk, fair value

The fair value of financial assets described in paragraph
39E(a) of IFRS 4 that do not have low credit risk. [Refer:
Financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS
4, fair value]

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G
b - Expiry date 202101-01

Financial assets designated as measured
at fair value through profit or loss
[abstract]
The amount of financial assets held for managing
liquidity risk (for example, financial assets that are

ifrs-

FinancialAssetsHeldForManagingLiquid

X instant,

Financial assets held for managing

readily saleable or expected to generate cash inflows to

disclosure: IFRS 7

full

ityRisk

debit

liquidity risk

meet cash outflows on financial liabilities). [Refer:

B11E

Liquidity risk [member]; Financial assets; Financial
liabilities]
ifrsfull

FinancialAssetsImpairedMember

member

Financial assets impaired [member]

ifrs-

FinancialAssetsIndividuallyAssessedFor

full

CreditLossesMember

ifrs-

FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFairValueT

X instant,

Financial assets measured at fair value

full

hroughOtherComprehensiveIncome

debit

through other comprehensive income

member

Financial assets individually assessed for
credit losses [member]

This member stands for financial assets that have been
impaired. [Refer: Financial assets]

common practice: IFRS
7 37 - Expiry date
2021-01-01

This member stands for financial assets that have been

disclosure: IFRS 7 37 b

individually assessed for credit losses. [Refer: Financial

- Expiry date 2021-01-

assets]

01

The amount of financial assets that are measured at fair
value through other comprehensive income. A financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h

asset shall be measured at fair value through other
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comprehensive income if both of the following conditions
are met: (a) the financial asset is held within a business
model whose objective is achieved by both collecting
contractual cash flows and selling financial assets and
(b) the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise
on specified dates to cash flows that are solely
payments of principal and interest on the principal
amount outstanding. [Refer: At fair value [member];
Financial assets]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFairValueT

Financial assets measured at fair value

hroughOtherComprehensiveIncomeAbs

through other comprehensive income

tract

[abstract]

FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFairValueT

Financial assets measured at fair value

hroughOtherComprehensiveIncomeCat

member

through other comprehensive income,

This member stands for the financial assets at fair value
through other comprehensive income category. [Refer:
Financial assets measured at fair value through other

egoryMember

category [member]

FinancialAssetsMeasurementCategoryI

Financial assets, measurement category

The measurement category of financial assets

immediately after initial application of

immediately after the initial application of IFRS 9. [Refer:

IFRS 9

Financial assets]

mmediatelyAfterInitialApplicationOfIFRS

text

9

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h

comprehensive income]
disclosure: IFRS 7 42I
b

The measurement category of financial assets at the
date of initial application of IFRS 9, determined in
ifrsfull

FinancialAssetsMeasurementCategoryI
mmediatelyBeforeInitialApplicationOfIF

text

RS9

Financial assets, measurement category

accordance with IAS 39 or in accordance with a previous

immediately before initial application of

version of IFRS 9 (if the entity’s chosen approach to

IFRS 9

applying IFRS 9 involves more than one date of initial

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I
a

application for different requirements). [Refer: Financial
assets]
ifrsfull

FinancialAssetsMember

member

Financial assets, class [member]

This member stands for aggregated classes of financial
assets. It also represents the standard value for the

disclosure: IFRS 9
7.2.34, disclosure:
IFRS 17 C32 - Effective
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'Classes of financial assets' axis if no other member is

2021-01-01, disclosure:

used. [Refer: Financial assets]

IFRS 4 39L b Effective on first
application of IFRS 9,
disclosure: IFRS 7 6,
disclosure: IFRS 7 42I

This member stands for financial assets that are neither
ifrs-

FinancialAssetsNeitherPastDueNorImp

full

airedMember

member

Financial assets neither past due nor

past due nor impaired. A financial asset is past due

impaired [member]

when a counterparty has failed to make a payment when
contractually due. [Refer: Financial assets]

ifrs-

FinancialAssetsOtherThanThoseSpecifi

X instant,

full

edInParagraph39EaOfIFRS4FairValue

debit

ifrs-

FinancialAssetsOutsideScopeOfIFRS7

full

Member

member

Financial assets other than those
specified in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4,
fair value

The fair value of financial assets other than those
described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4. [Refer:
Financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS
4, fair value]

Financial assets outside scope of IFRS 7,

This member stands for the financial assets outside the

class [member]

scope of IFRS 7 class. [Refer: Financial assets]
This member stands for financial assets that are past

ifrs-

FinancialAssetsPastDueButNotImpaired

full

Member

member

Financial assets past due but not

due but not impaired. A financial asset is past due when

impaired [member]

a counterparty has failed to make a payment when
contractually due. [Refer: Financial assets]

common practice: IFRS
7 37 - Expiry date
2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 4 39E
b - Expiry date 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 7 B2 b
disclosure: IFRS 7 37 a
- Expiry date 2021-0101

The amount of financial assets that the entity has
ifrs-

FinancialAssetsPledgedAsCollateralFor

X instant,

Financial assets pledged as collateral for

full

LiabilitiesOrContingentLiabilities

debit

liabilities or contingent liabilities

pledged as collateral for liabilities or contingent liabilities,
including amounts that have been reclassified in

disclosure: IFRS 7 14 a

accordance with paragraph 3.2.23(a) of IFRS 9. [Refer:
Contingent liabilities [member]; Financial assets]

FinancialAssetsPreviouslyDesignatedAt

Financial assets previously designated at

The amount of financial assets in the statement of

ifrs-

FairValueThroughProfitOrLossButNoLo

X instant,

fair value through profit or loss but no

financial position that were previously designated as

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I

full

ngerSoDesignatedFirstApplicationOfIFR

debit

longer so designated, initial application of

measured at fair value through profit or loss but are no

c

IFRS 9

longer so designated when the entity initially applies

S9
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IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss]
The amount of financial assets in the statement of
FinancialAssetsPreviouslyDesignatedAt

Financial assets previously designated at

ifrs-

FairValueThroughProfitOrLossReclassif

X instant,

fair value through profit or loss

full

iedDueToRequirementsOfIFRS9FirstAp

debit

reclassified due to requirements of IFRS

plicationOfIFRS9

9, initial application of IFRS 9

financial position that were previously designated as
measured at fair value through profit or loss but are no
longer so designated, and that were reclassified due to
requirements of IFRS 9 when the entity initially applies

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I
c

IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss]
The amount of financial assets in the statement of

ifrsfull

FinancialAssetsPreviouslyDesignatedAt
FairValueThroughProfitOrLossReclassif
iedVoluntarilyFirstApplicationOfIFRS9

Financial assets previously designated at
X instant,

fair value through profit or loss

debit

reclassified voluntarily, initial application
of IFRS 9

financial position that were previously designated as
measured at fair value through profit or loss but are no
longer so designated, and that the entity voluntarily
elected to reclassify when the entity initially applies IFRS

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I
c

9. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or
loss]

ifrs-

FinancialAssetsReclassifiedOutOfAvaila

X instant,

full

bleforsaleFinancialAssetsAtFairValue

debit

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

FinancialAssetsReclassifiedOutOfAvaila
bleforsaleFinancialAssetsCarryingAmou
nt
FinancialAssetsReclassifiedOutOfFinan
cialAssetsAtFairValueThroughProfitOrL
ossAtFairValue
FinancialAssetsReclassifiedOutOfFinan
cialAssetsAtFairValueThroughProfitOrL
ossCarryingAmount

X instant,
debit

X instant,
debit

X instant,
debit

Financial assets reclassified out of

The fair value of financial assets that have been

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A

available-for-sale financial assets, at fair

reclassified out of the available-for-sale category. [Refer:

b - Expiry date 2021-

value

At fair value [member]; Financial assets, at fair value]

01-01

Financial assets reclassified out of

The carrying amount of financial assets that have been

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A

available-for-sale financial assets,

reclassified out of the available-for-sale category. [Refer:

b - Expiry date 2021-

carrying amount

Financial assets]

01-01

Financial assets reclassified out of
financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss, at fair value
Financial assets reclassified out of
financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss, carrying amount

The fair value of financial assets that have been
reclassified out of the fair value through profit or loss
category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss]
The carrying amount of financial assets that have been
reclassified out of the fair value through profit or loss

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A
b - Expiry date 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 7 12A
b - Expiry date 202101-01
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category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss]
The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for
ifrs-

FinancialAssetsRecognisedAsOfAcquisi

X instant,

Financial assets recognised as of

financial assets acquired in a business combination.

example: IFRS 3 B64 i,

full

tionDate

debit

acquisition date

[Refer: Financial assets; Business combinations

example: IFRS 3 IE72

[member]]

ifrsfull

FinancialAssetsThatAreIndividuallyDete
rminedToBeImpairedFairValueOfCollate
ralHeldAndOtherCreditEnhancements

Financial assets that are individually

The fair value of collateral available and other credit

X instant,

determined to be impaired, fair value of

enhancements obtained for financial assets that are

debit

collateral held and other credit

individually determined to be impaired. [Refer: Financial

enhancements

assets; Impairment loss]

FinancialAssetsThatWereDesignatedAs

Financial assets that were designated as

MeasuredAtFairValueThroughProfitOrL

measured at fair value through profit or

ifrs-

ossBeforeApplicationOfAmendmentsToI

X instant,

loss before application of amendments to

full

FRS9ForPrepaymentFeaturesWithNega

debit

IFRS 9 for prepayment features with

tiveCompensationThatAreNoLongerSo

negative compensation that are no

Designated

longer so designated

FinancialAssetsThatWereDesignatedAs

Financial assets that were designated as

ifrs-

MeasuredAtFairValueThroughProfitOrL

X instant,

measured at fair value through profit or

full

ossBeforeApplicationOfIFRS17ThatAre

debit

loss before application of IFRS 17 that

NoLongerSoDesignated

are no longer so designated

01-01, example: IFRS
7 37 b - Expiry date
2021-01-01

financial position that were previously designated as
measured at fair value through profit or loss but are no
longer so designated when the entity applies the
amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with

disclosure: IFRS 9
7.2.34 c

negative compensation. [Refer: Financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss]
The carrying amount of financial assets in the statement
of financial position that were previously designated as

disclosure: IFRS 17

measured at fair value through profit or loss applying

C32 c - Effective 2021-

paragraph 4.1.5 of IFRS 9 that are no longer so

01-01

designated after application of IFRS 17.

FinancialAssetsToWhichOverlayApproa

X instant,

Financial assets to which overlay

The amount of financial assets to which the overlay

full

chIsApplied

debit

approach is applied

approach is applied. [Refer: Financial assets]

FinancialAssetsTypeMember

member

Financial assets, type [member]

full

c - Expiry date 2021-

The amount of financial assets in the statement of

ifrs-

ifrs-

example: IFRS 7 IG29

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L
b - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

This member stands for aggregated types of financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 B52,

assets. It also represents the standard value for the

disclosure: IFRS 7 B51
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'Types of financial assets' axis if no other member is
used. [Refer: Financial assets]
ifrs-

FinancialAssetsWhichDoNotQualifyFor

full

DerecognitionAxis

axis

Transferred financial assets that are not
derecognised in their entirety [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for transferred financial assets that

ifrs-

FinancialAssetsWhichDoNotQualifyFor

full

DerecognitionMember

member

Transferred financial assets that are not
derecognised in their entirety [member]

are not derecognised in their entirety. It also represents
the standard value for the 'Transferred financial assets

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D

that are not derecognised in their entirety' axis if no other
member is used. [Refer: Financial assets]

Financial assets whose contractual cash

FinancialAssetsWhoseContractualCash
ifrsfull

FlowCharacteristicsHaveBeenAssessed
BasedOnFactsAndCircumstancesAtIniti
alRecognitionWithoutTakingIntoAccount

flow characteristics have been assessed
X instant,

based on facts and circumstances at

debit

initial recognition without taking into
account exception for prepayment

ExceptionForPrepaymentFeatures

features
Financial assets whose contractual cash

FinancialAssetsWhoseContractualCash

flow characteristics have been assessed

FlowCharacteristicsHaveBeenAssessed
ifrs-

BasedOnFactsAndCircumstancesAtIniti

X instant,

full

alRecognitionWithoutTakingIntoAccount

debit

RequirementsRelatedToModificationOf

full

initial recognition without taking into
account requirements related to
modification of time value of money

TimeValueOfMoneyElement

ifrs-

based on facts and circumstances at

element

The amount of financial assets whose contractual cash
flow characteristics have been assessed based on the
facts and circumstances that existed at the initial
recognition without taking into account the exception for
prepayment features. [Refer: Financial assets]
The amount of financial assets whose contractual cash
flow characteristics have been assessed based on the
facts and circumstances that existed at the initial
recognition without taking into account the requirements
element. [Refer: Financial assets]

Financial assets with contractual cash

The amortised cost before the modification of financial

owsModifiedDuringReportingPeriodWhil

flows modified during reporting period

assets for which the contractual cash flows have been

while loss allowance measured at lifetime

modified during the reporting period while they had a

expected credit losses, amortised cost

loss allowance measured at an amount equal to lifetime

before modification

expected credit losses. [Refer: Financial assets]

eLossAllowanceMeasuredAtLifetimeEx
pectedCreditLossesAmortisedCostBefor
eModification

debit

disclosure: IFRS 7 42R

related to the modification of the time value of money

FinancialAssetsWithContractualCashFl
X duration,

disclosure: IFRS 7 42S

disclosure: IFRS 7 35J
a
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FinancialAssetsWithContractualCashFl
ifrsfull

owsModifiedDuringReportingPeriodWhil
eLossAllowanceMeasuredAtLifetimeEx
pectedCreditLossesModificationGainLo

Financial assets with contractual cash

The net modification gain (loss) on financial assets for

flows modified during reporting period

which the contractual cash flows have been modified

while loss allowance measured at lifetime

during the reporting period while they had a loss

expected credit losses, modification gain

allowance measured at an amount equal to lifetime

(loss)

expected credit losses. [Refer: Financial assets]

Financial assets with modified

The gross carrying amount of financial assets that have

contractual cash flows while loss

been modified since initial recognition at a time when the

allowance measured at lifetime expected

loss allowance was measured at an amount equal to

credit losses for which loss allowance

lifetime expected credit losses and for which the loss

changed during reporting period to 12-

allowance has changed during the reporting period to an

month expected credit losses, gross

amount equal to 12-month expected credit losses.

carrying amount

[Refer: Financial assets]

Financial assets written off during

The contractual amount outstanding on financial assets

X instant,

reporting period and still subject to

that were written off during the reporting period and are

debit

enforcement activity, contractual amount

still subject to enforcement activity. [Refer: Financial

outstanding

assets]

Increase (decrease) due to changes in

This member stands for the financial effect of changes in

disclosure: IAS 8 28 f i,

accounting policy [member]

accounting policy.

disclosure: IAS 8 29 c i

Increase (decrease) due to corrections of

This member stands for the financial effect of corrections

disclosure: IAS 8 49 b i,

prior period errors [member]

of prior period errors.

disclosure: IAS 8 49 c

X duration,
credit

ss
FinancialAssetsWithModifiedContractua
lCashFlowsWhileLossAllowanceMeasur
ifrs-

edAtLifetimeExpectedCreditLossesFor

X instant,

full

WhichLossAllowanceChangedDuringRe

debit

portingPeriodTo12monthExpectedCredi
tLossesGrossCarryingAmount

ifrsfull

FinancialAssetsWrittenOffDuringReporti
ngPeriodAndStillSubjectToEnforcement
ActivityContractualAmountOutstanding

ifrs-

FinancialEffectOfChangesInAccounting

full

PolicyMember

ifrs-

FinancialEffectOfCorrectionsOfAccounti

full

ngErrorsMember

ifrs-

FinancialEffectOfTransitionFromPreviou

full

sGAAPToIFRSsAxis

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

member
member

axis

FinancialForecastOfCashFlowsForCash
generatingUnitMeasurementInputMemb

member

er
FinancialForecastOfProfitOrLossForCas
hgeneratingUnitMeasurementInputMem
ber

member

Financial effect of transition from
previous GAAP to IFRSs [axis]

disclosure: IFRS 7 35J
a

disclosure: IFRS 7 35J
b

disclosure: IFRS 7 35L

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 1 24

items or concepts that complete the table.

Financial forecast of cash inflows

This member stands for a financial forecast of cash

(outflows) for cash-generating unit,

flows for a cash-generating unit, used as a

measurement input [member]

measurement input.

Financial forecast of profit (loss) for cash-

This member stands for a financial forecast of profit or

generating unit, measurement input

loss for a cash-generating unit, used as a measurement

[member]

input.

example: IFRS 13 B36
e
example: IFRS 13 B36
e
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This member stands for contracts that require the issuer
ifrsfull

FinancialGuaranteeContractsMember

member

Financial guarantee contracts [member]

to make specified payments to reimburse the holder for

disclosure: IFRS 7

a loss it incurs because a specified debtor fails to make

B8E, disclosure: IFRS

payment when due in accordance with the original or

7 35M

modified terms of a debt instrument.
ifrs-

FinancialInstrumentsCreditimpairedAfte

full

rPurchaseOrOriginationMember

ifrs-

FinancialInstrumentsCreditimpairedMe

full

mber

member

member

Financial instruments credit-impaired
after purchase or origination [member]
Financial instruments credit-impaired
[member]

This member stands for financial instruments that were

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H

credit-impaired after purchase or origination. [Refer:

b ii, disclosure: IFRS 7

Financial instruments credit-impaired [member]]

35M b ii

This member stands for financial instruments that are

disclosure: IFRS 7

credit-impaired. [Refer: Credit impairment of financial

35H, disclosure: IFRS

instruments [member]]

7 35M

The fair value of financial instruments designated as
hedging instruments. Hedging instruments are
designated derivatives or (for a hedge of the risk of
changes in foreign currency exchange rates only)
designated non-derivative financial assets or nonifrs-

FinancialInstrumentsDesignatedAsHed

full

gingInstrumentsAtFairValue

X instant

Financial instruments designated as

derivative financial liabilities whose fair value or cash

hedging instruments, at fair value

flows are expected to offset changes in the fair value or
cash flows of a designated hedged item. [Refer: At fair

disclosure: IFRS 7 22 b
- Expiry date 2021-0101

value [member]; Derivatives [member]; Derivative
financial assets; Derivative financial liabilities; Financial
instruments, class [member]; Financial assets; Financial
liabilities]
FinancialInstrumentsMeasuredAtFairVal
ifrs-

ueThroughProfitOrLossBecauseCreditD

full

erivativeIsUsedToManageCreditRiskAxi

Financial instruments measured at fair
axis

s
ifrs-

FinancialInstrumentsMeasuredAtFairVal

full

ueThroughProfitOrLossBecauseCreditD

value through profit or loss because
credit derivative is used to manage credit
risk [axis]

member

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G

items or concepts that complete the table.

Financial instruments measured at fair

This member stands for financial instruments measured

value through profit or loss because

at fair value through profit or loss, because a credit

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G
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erivativeIsUsedToManageCreditRiskMe

credit derivative is used to manage credit

derivative is used to manage the credit risk of these

mber

risk [member]

instruments. It also represents the standard value for the
'Financial instruments measured at fair value through
profit or loss because credit derivative is used to
manage credit risk' axis if no other member is used.
[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]; Credit risk
[member]]

ifrs-

FinancialInstrumentsNotCreditimpaired

full

Member

ifrs-

FinancialInstrumentsPurchasedOrOrigin

full

atedCreditimpairedMember

member

member

FinancialInstrumentsSubjectToEnforcea

Financial instruments not credit-impaired
[member]
Financial instruments purchased or
originated credit-impaired [member]

This member stands for financial instruments that are

disclosure: IFRS 7

not credit-impaired. [Refer: Credit impairment of financial

35H, disclosure: IFRS

instruments [member]]

7 35M

This member stands for financial instruments that were

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H

purchased or originated as credit-impaired. [Refer:

c, disclosure: IFRS 7

Financial instruments credit-impaired [member]]

35M c

Financial instruments subject to

The amount of financial instruments subject to an

ifrs-

bleMasterNettingArrangementOrSimilar

X instant,

enforceable master netting arrangement

enforceable master netting arrangement or similar

full

AgreementNotSetOffAgainstFinancialAs

credit

or similar agreement not set off against

agreement that are not set off against financial assets.

financial assets

[Refer: Financial assets]

sets

Financial instruments subject to

The amount of financial instruments subject to an

ifrs-

FinancialInstrumentsSubjectToEnforcea
bleMasterNettingArrangementOrSimilar

X instant,

enforceable master netting arrangement

enforceable master netting arrangement or similar

full

AgreementNotSetOffAgainstFinancialLi

debit

or similar agreement not set off against

agreement that are not set off against financial liabilities.

abilities

financial liabilities

[Refer: Financial liabilities]

FinancialInstrumentsWhoseFairValuePr

Financial instruments whose fair value

ifrsfull

eviouslyCouldNotBeReliablyMeasuredA

X instant

tTimeOfDerecognition

previously could not be reliably measured
at time of derecognition

The amount, at the time of derecognition, of
derecognised financial instruments whose fair value
previously could not be reliably measured. [Refer:
Financial instruments, class [member]]

example: IFRS 7
IG40D, example: IFRS
7 13C d i
example: IFRS 7
IG40D, example: IFRS
7 13C d i
disclosure: IFRS 7 30 e
- Expiry date 2021-0101

The amount of liabilities that are: (a) a contractual
ifrsfull

FinancialLiabilities

X instant,
credit

Financial liabilities

obligation: (i) to deliver cash or another financial asset to
another entity; or (ii) to exchange financial assets or

disclosure: IFRS 7 25

financial liabilities with another entity under conditions

372

that are potentially unfavourable to the entity; or (b) a
contract that will, or may be, settled in the entity’s own
equity instruments and is: (i) a non-derivative for which
the entity is, or may be, obliged to deliver a variable
number of the entity’s own equity instruments; or (ii) a
derivative that will, or may be, settled other than by the
exchange of a fixed amount of cash or another financial
asset for a fixed number of the entity’s own equity
instruments. For this purpose, rights, options or warrants
to acquire a fixed number of the entity’s own equity
instruments for a fixed amount of any currency are
equity instruments if the entity offers the rights, options
or warrants pro rata to all of its existing owners of the
same class of its own non-derivative equity instruments.
Also, for those purposes the entity’s own equity
instruments do not include puttable financial instruments
that are classified as equity instruments in accordance
with paragraphs 16A-16B of IAS 32, instruments that
impose on the entity an obligation to deliver to another
party a pro rata share of the net assets of the entity only
on liquidation and are classified as equity instruments in
accordance with paragraphs 16C-16D of IAS 32, or
instruments that are contracts for the future receipt or
delivery of the entity’s own equity instruments. As an
exception, an instrument that meets the definition of a
financial liability is classified as an equity instrument if it
has all the features and meets the conditions in
paragraphs 16A-16B or paragraphs 16C-16D of IAS 32.
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[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]; Financial
assets; Derivatives [member]]
Financial liabilities affected by

FinancialLiabilitiesAffectedByAmendme
ifrs-

ntsToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeaturesWit

X instant,

full

hNegativeCompensationCarryingAmou

credit

ntAfterApplyingAmendments

ifrsfull

hNegativeCompensationCarryingAmou
ntImmediatelyBeforeApplyingAmendme

X instant,
credit

ntsToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeaturesWit
hNegativeCompensationMeasurementC

full

negative compensation, after applying the amendments.

amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment
features with negative compensation,
carrying amount immediately before
Financial liabilities affected by
amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment

text

features with negative compensation,
measurement category after applying

ategoryAfterApplyingAmendments

ifrs-

carrying amount after applying

applying amendments

FinancialLiabilitiesAffectedByAmendme
full

amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with

Financial liabilities affected by

nts

ifrs-

The carrying amount of financial liabilities affected by the

features with negative compensation,

amendments

FinancialLiabilitiesAffectedByAmendme

Financial liabilities affected by

ntsToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeaturesWit

amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment

hNegativeCompensationMeasurementC

disclosure: IFRS 9
7.2.34 b

amendments

FinancialLiabilitiesAffectedByAmendme
ntsToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeaturesWit

amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment

text

features with negative compensation,

ategoryImmediatelyBeforeApplyingAme

measurement category immediately

ndments

before applying amendments

The carrying amount of financial liabilities affected by the
amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with

disclosure: IFRS 9

negative compensation, immediately before applying the

7.2.34 a

amendments.
The measurement category of financial liabilities
affected by the amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment

disclosure: IFRS 9

features with negative compensation, after applying the

7.2.34 b

amendments.
The measurement category of financial liabilities
affected by the amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment

disclosure: IFRS 9

features with negative compensation, immediately

7.2.34 a

before applying the amendments.
The amount of financial liabilities at amortised cost. The
amortised cost is the amount at which financial liabilities

ifrsfull

FinancialLiabilitiesAtAmortisedCost

X instant,
credit

Financial liabilities at amortised cost

are measured at initial recognition minus principal

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 g,

repayments, plus or minus the cumulative amortisation

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 f -

using the effective interest method of any difference

Expiry date 2021-01-01

between that initial amount and the maturity amount.
[Refer: Financial liabilities]
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ifrs-

FinancialLiabilitiesAtAmortisedCostCate

full

goryMember

ifrs-

FinancialLiabilitiesAtAmortisedCostMe

full

mber

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValue

FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueMember

member

member
X instant,
credit
member

Financial liabilities at amortised cost,
category [member]
Financial liabilities at amortised cost,
class [member]
Financial liabilities, at fair value
Financial liabilities at fair value, class
[member]

This member stands for the financial liabilities at

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 g,

amortised cost category. [Refer: Financial liabilities at

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 f -

amortised cost]

Expiry date 2021-01-01

This member stands for the financial liabilities measured
at amortised cost class. [Refer: Financial liabilities at

disclosure: IFRS 7 B2 a

amortised cost]
The fair value of financial liabilities. [Refer: At fair value
[member]; Financial liabilities]

disclosure: IFRS 7 25

This member stands for the financial liabilities measured
at fair value class. [Refer: Financial liabilities; At fair

disclosure: IFRS 7 B2 a

value [member]]
The amount of financial liabilities that meet either of the
following conditions: (a) they meet the definition of held
for trading; or (b) upon initial recognition they are
designated by the entity as at fair value through profit or
loss. An entity may use this designation only when
permitted by paragraph 4.3.5 of IFRS 9 (embedded
derivatives) or when doing so results in more relevant
information, because either: (a) it eliminates or

ifrs-

FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueThroughP

X instant,

Financial liabilities at fair value through

significantly reduces a measurement or recognition

full

rofitOrLoss

credit

profit or loss

inconsistency (sometimes referred to as ‘an accounting

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

mismatch’) that would otherwise arise from measuring
assets or liabilities or recognising the gains and losses
on them on different bases; or (b) a group of financial
liabilities or financial assets and financial liabilities is
managed and its performance is evaluated on a fair
value basis, in accordance with a documented risk
management or investment strategy, and information
about the group is provided internally on that basis to the
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entity’s key management personnel (as defined in IAS
24). [Refer: At fair value [member]; Key management
personnel of entity or parent [member]; Derivatives
[member]; Financial assets; Financial liabilities]
ifrs-

FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueThroughP

Financial liabilities at fair value through

full

rofitOrLossAbstract

profit or loss [abstract]

ifrs-

FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueThroughP

Financial liabilities at fair value through

full

rofitOrLossCategoryMember

member

profit or loss, category [member]

This member stands for the financial liabilities at fair
value through profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

liabilities at fair value through profit or loss]
The amount of financial liabilities at fair value through
profit or loss that meet the definition of held for trading. A
financial liability is classified as held for trading if: (a) it is
acquired or incurred principally for the purpose of selling

ifrs-

FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueThroughP

X instant,

full

rofitOrLossClassifiedAsHeldForTrading

credit

Financial liabilities at fair value through
profit or loss that meet definition of held
for trading

or repurchasing it in the near term; (b) on initial
recognition it is part of a portfolio of identified financial
instruments that are managed together and for which

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

there is evidence of a recent actual pattern of short-term
profit-taking; or (c) it is a derivative (except for a
derivative that is a financial guarantee contract or a
designated and effective hedging instrument). [Refer:
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss]
The amount of financial liabilities at fair value through

ifrsfull

FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueThroughP
rofitOrLossDesignatedAsUponInitialRec
ognition

X instant,
credit

Financial liabilities at fair value through

profit or loss that were designated as such upon initial

profit or loss, designated upon initial

recognition or subsequently. [Refer: At fair value

recognition or subsequently

[member]; Financial liabilities at fair value through profit

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

or loss]
ifrsfull

FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueThroughP
rofitOrLossDesignatedUponInitialRecog
nitionCategoryMember

member

Financial liabilities at fair value through
profit or loss, designated upon initial

This member stands for the financial liabilities at fair
value through profit or loss designated as such upon

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

initial recognition or subsequently category. [Refer:
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recognition or subsequently, category

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss,

[member]

designated upon initial recognition or subsequently]
This member stands for the financial liabilities at fair

ifrsfull

FinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueThroughP
rofitOrLossThatMeetDefinitionOfHeldFo

member

rTradingCategoryMember

Financial liabilities at fair value through

value through profit or loss that meet the definition of

profit or loss that meet definition of held

held for trading category. [Refer: Financial liabilities at

for trading, category [member]

fair value through profit or loss that meet definition of

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

held for trading]
ifrs-

FinancialLiabilitiesCarryingAmountImm

X instant,

full

ediatelyAfterInitialApplicationOfIFRS9

credit

Financial liabilities, carrying amount

The carrying amount of financial liabilities immediately

immediately after initial application of

after the initial application of IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial

IFRS 9

liabilities]

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I
b

The carrying amount of financial liabilities at the date of
ifrs-

FinancialLiabilitiesCarryingAmountImm

X instant,

full

ediatelyBeforeInitialApplicationOfIFRS9

credit

Financial liabilities, carrying amount
immediately before initial application of
IFRS 9

initial application of IFRS 9, determined in accordance
with IAS 39 or in accordance with a previous version of

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I

IFRS 9 (if the entity’s chosen approach to applying IFRS

a

9 involves more than one date of initial application for
different requirements). [Refer: Financial liabilities]
This member stands for aggregated categories of

ifrsfull

FinancialLiabilitiesCategoryMember

member

Financial liabilities, category [member]

financial liabilities. It also represents the standard value
for the 'Categories of financial liabilities' axis if no other

disclosure: IFRS 7 8

member is used. [Refer: Financial assets]
ifrsfull

FinancialLiabilitiesMeasurementCategor
yImmediatelyAfterInitialApplicationOfIF

text

RS9

Financial liabilities, measurement

The measurement category of financial liabilities

category immediately after initial

immediately after the initial application of IFRS 9. [Refer:

application of IFRS 9

Financial liabilities]

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I
b

The measurement category of financial liabilities at the
ifrsfull

FinancialLiabilitiesMeasurementCategor
yImmediatelyBeforeInitialApplicationOfI
FRS9

text

Financial liabilities, measurement

date of initial application of IFRS 9, determined in

category immediately before initial

accordance with IAS 39 or in accordance with a previous

application of IFRS 9

version of IFRS 9 (if the entity’s chosen approach to

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I
a

applying IFRS 9 involves more than one date of initial
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application for different requirements). [Refer: Financial
liabilities]
ifrsfull

FinancialLiabilitiesMember

ifrs-

FinancialLiabilitiesOutsideScopeOfIFRS

full

7Member

member

member

Financial liabilities, class [member]

This member stands for aggregated classes financial

disclosure: IFRS 9

liabilities. It also represents the standard value for the

7.2.34, disclosure:

'Classes of financial liabilities' axis if no other member is

IFRS 7 6, disclosure:

used. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

IFRS 7 42I

Financial liabilities outside scope of IFRS

This member stands for the financial liabilities outside

7, class [member]

the scope of IFRS 7 class. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

disclosure: IFRS 7 B2 b

The amount of financial liabilities in the statement of
Financial liabilities previously designated

financial position that were previously designated as

ifrs-

FinancialLiabilitiesPreviouslyDesignated
AtFairValueThroughProfitOrLossButNo

X instant,

at fair value through profit or loss but no

measured at fair value through profit or loss but are no

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I

full

LongerSoDesignatedFirstApplicationOfI

credit

longer so designated, initial application of

longer so designated when the entity initially applies

c

IFRS 9

IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through

FRS9

profit or loss]
The amount of financial liabilities in the statement of
FinancialLiabilitiesPreviouslyDesignated

Financial liabilities previously designated

ifrs-

AtFairValueThroughProfitOrLossReclas

X instant,

at fair value through profit or loss

full

sifiedDueToRequirementsOfIFRS9First

credit

reclassified due to requirements of IFRS

ApplicationOfIFRS9

9, initial application of IFRS 9

financial position that were previously designated as
measured at fair value through profit or loss but are no
longer so designated, and that were reclassified due to
the requirements of IFRS 9 when the entity initially

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I
c

applies IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value
through profit or loss]
The amount of financial liabilities in the statement of

ifrsfull

FinancialLiabilitiesPreviouslyDesignated
AtFairValueThroughProfitOrLossReclas
sifiedVoluntarilyFirstApplicationOfIFRS9

Financial liabilities previously designated
X instant,

at fair value through profit or loss

credit

reclassified voluntarily, initial application
of IFRS 9

financial position that were previously designated as
measured at fair value through profit or loss but are no
longer so designated, and that the entity voluntarily
elected to reclassify when the entity initially applies IFRS

disclosure: IFRS 7 42I
c

9. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through profit
or loss]
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ifrs-

FinancialLiabilitiesReclassifiedIntoEquit

full

y

X duration

Financial liabilities reclassified into equity

The amount of financial liabilities reclassified into equity.
[Refer: Equity; Financial liabilities]

disclosure: IAS 1 80A

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for
ifrs-

FinancialLiabilitiesRecognisedAsOfAcq

X instant,

Financial liabilities recognised as of

financial liabilities assumed in a business combination.

example: IFRS 3 B64 i,

full

uisitionDate

credit

acquisition date

[Refer: Financial liabilities; Business combinations

example: IFRS 3 IE72

[member]]
FinancialLiabilitiesThatWereDesignated

Financial liabilities that were designated

AsMeasuredAtFairValueThroughProfitO

as measured at fair value through profit

ifrs-

rLossBeforeApplicationOfAmendments

X instant,

or loss before application of amendments

full

ToIFRS9ForPrepaymentFeaturesWithN

credit

to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with

egativeCompensationThatAreNoLonger

negative compensation that are no

SoDesignated

longer so designated

The amount of financial liabilities in the statement of
financial position that were previously designated as
measured at fair value through profit or loss but are no
longer so designated when the entity applies the
amendments to IFRS 9 for prepayment features with

disclosure: IFRS 9
7.2.34 c

negative compensation. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair
value through profit or loss]
This member stands for aggregated types of financial

ifrsfull

FinancialLiabilitiesTypeMember

member

Financial liabilities, type [member]

liabilities. It also represents the standard value for the

disclosure: IFRS 7 B52,

'Types of financial liabilities' axis if no other member is

disclosure: IFRS 7 B51

used. [Refer: Financial assets]

ifrsfull

FinancialRiskMember

member

Financial risk [member]

This member stands for the risk of a possible future

disclosure: IFRS 17

change in one or more of a specified interest rate,

124 - Effective 2021-

financial instrument price, commodity price, currency

01-01, disclosure: IFRS

exchange rate, index of prices or rates, credit rating or

17 125 - Effective

credit index or other variable, provided in the case of a

2021-01-01, disclosure:

non-financial variable that the variable is not specific to a

IFRS 17 127 - Effective

party to the contract.

2021-01-01

A classification of current inventory representing the
ifrsfull

FinishedGoods

X instant,
debit

Current finished goods

amount of goods that have completed the production
process and are held for sale in the ordinary course of
business. [Refer: Inventories]

example: IAS 1 78 c,
common practice: IAS
2 37
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

FiveYearsBeforeReportingYearMember

member

Five years before reporting year

This member stands for a year that ended five years

[member]

before the end of the reporting year.

FixedInterestRateMember

member

Fixed interest rate [member]

FixedpriceContractsMember

member

Fixed-price contracts [member]

FixturesAndFittings

X instant,
debit

Fixtures and fittings

disclosure: IFRS 17
130 - Effective 202101-01

This member stands for a fixed interest rate. [Refer:

common practice: IFRS

Interest rate risk [member]]

7 39

This member stands for fixed-price contracts with

example: IFRS 15 B89

customers.

d

The amount of fixtures and fittings, not permanently
attached to real property, used in the entity's operations.

example: IAS 16 37 g

This member stands for a class of property, plant and
ifrsfull

FixturesAndFittingsMember

member

Fixtures and fittings [member]

equipment representing fixtures and fittings that are not
permanently attached to real property. [Refer: Property,

example: IAS 16 37 g

plant and equipment]
ifrs-

FlatSalaryPensionDefinedBenefitPlans

full

Member

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

member

Flat salary pension defined benefit plans
[member]

FloatingInterestRateMember

member

Floating interest rate [member]

ForeignCountriesMember

member

Foreign countries [member]

ForeignExchangeRatesAbstract

This member stands for flat salary pension defined
benefit plans. [Refer: Pension defined benefit plans

example: IAS 19 138 b

[member]]
This member stands for a non-fixed interest rate. [Refer:

common practice: IFRS

Interest rate risk [member]]

7 39

This member stands for countries outside the entity's

disclosure: IFRS 8 33

country of domicile. [Refer: Country of domicile

b, disclosure: IFRS 8

[member]]

33 a

Foreign exchange rates [abstract]
This member stands for a contract between two parties

ifrsfull

ForwardContractMember

member

Forward contract [member]

for the purchase or sale of an underlying asset at a

common practice: IAS

specified future date for a settlement price determined in

1 112 c

advance.
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

FourYearsBeforeReportingYearMember

FranchiseFeeIncome

member
X duration,
credit

Four years before reporting year

This member stands for a year that ended four years

[member]

before the end of the reporting year.

Franchise fee income

The amount of income arising from franchise fees.

disclosure: IFRS 17
130 - Effective 202101-01
common practice: IAS
1 112 c

This member stands for a class of intangible assets
representing the right to operate a business using the
ifrsfull

FranchisesMember

member

Franchises [member]

name, merchandise, services, methodologies,

common practice: IAS

promotional support, marketing and supplies granted by

38 119

another entity. [Refer: Intangible assets other than
goodwill]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

FuelAndEnergyExpense

X duration,
debit

FuelAndEnergyExpenseAbstract
FuelExpense

ifrs-

FundingArrangementsOfDefinedBenefit

full

PlansAxis

Fuel and energy expense

The amount of expense arising from the consumption of

common practice: IAS

fuel and energy.

1 112 c

The amount of expense arising from the consumption of

common practice: IAS

fuel.

1 112 c

Fuel and energy expense [abstract]
X duration,
debit
axis

Fuel expense
Funding arrangements of defined benefit
plans [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

example: IAS 19 138 e

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for all defined benefit plans when

ifrs-

FundingArrangementsOfDefinedBenefit

full

PlansMember

member

Funding arrangements of defined benefit
plans [member]

disaggregated by funding arrangements of defined
benefits plans. It also represents the standard value for

example: IAS 19 138 e

the 'Funding arrangements of defined benefits plans'
axis if no other member is used.
This member stands for a standardised, exchange-

ifrsfull

FuturesContractMember

member

Futures contract [member]

traded contract for the purchase or sale of an underlying

common practice: IAS

asset at a specified future date for a settlement price

1 112 c

determined in advance.
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

GainLossArisingFromDerecognitionOfFi
nancialAssetsMeasuredAtAmortisedCo
st

X duration,
credit

Gain (loss) arising from derecognition of

The gain (loss) arising from the derecognition of financial

financial assets measured at amortised

assets measured at amortised cost. [Refer: Financial

cost

assets at amortised cost]

GainLossArisingFromDerecognitionOfFi

Gain (loss) arising from derecognition of

nancialAssetsMeasuredAtAmortisedCo

financial assets measured at amortised

stAbstract

cost [abstract]

GainLossArisingFromDifferenceBetwee
nCarryingAmountOfFinancialLiabilityExt
inguishedAndConsiderationPaid

Gain (loss) arising from difference
X duration,

between carrying amount of financial

credit

liability extinguished and consideration
paid

ifrs-

GainLossOfDerecognisedFinancialAsse

X duration,

Gain (loss) of derecognised financial

full

tsAtDateOfTransfer

credit

assets at date of transfer

disclosure: IAS 1 82 aa

The gain (loss) arising from the difference between the
carrying amount of the financial liability extinguished and
the measurement of the consideration paid (equity

disclosure: IFRIC 19 11

instruments issued) to the creditor. [Refer: Carrying
amount [member]]
The gain (loss) recognised on derecognised financial
assets as of the date of the transfer of the assets.
[Refer: Financial assets]

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G
a

The gain (loss) recognised from the transfer of financial
ifrs-

GainLossOfDerecognisedFinancialAsse

X duration,

full

tsRepresentingGreatestTransferActivity

credit

Gain (loss) from transfer activity during
period representing greatest transfer
activity

assets during the part of the reporting period within
which the greatest transfer activity took place when the

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G

total amount of proceeds from the transfer activity (that

c ii

qualifies for derecognition) is not evenly distributed
throughout the reporting period. [Refer: Financial assets]

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

GainLossOnCessationOfConsolidation
OfSubsidiariesDueToChangeOfInvestm
entEntityStatus
GainLossOnChangeInFairValueOfHedg
edItemUsedAsBasisForRecognisingHe
dgeIneffectiveness

X duration,
credit

X duration,
credit

Gain (loss) on cessation of consolidation
of subsidiaries due to change of
investment entity status
Gain (loss) on change in fair value of
hedged item used as basis for
recognising hedge ineffectiveness

The gain (loss) arising on the cessation of the
consolidation of subsidiaries due to the change of

disclosure: IFRS 12 9B

investment entity status. [Refer: Disclosure of

b

investment entities [text block]; Subsidiaries [member]]
The gain (loss) on the change in fair value of the hedged
item used as a basis for recognising hedge
ineffectiveness. Hedge ineffectiveness is the extent to
which the changes in the fair value or the cash flows of

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B
a iv, disclosure: IFRS 7
24B b i
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the hedging instrument are greater or less than those on
the hedged item.
The gain (loss) on the change in fair value of the
ifrsfull

GainLossOnChangeInFairValueOfHedg
ingInstrumentUsedAsBasisForRecognis
ingHedgeIneffectiveness

X duration,
credit

Gain (loss) on change in fair value of
hedging instrument used as basis for
recognising hedge ineffectiveness

hedging instrument used as a basis for recognising
hedge ineffectiveness. Hedge ineffectiveness is the

disclosure: IFRS 7 24A

extent to which the changes in the fair value or the cash

c

flows of the hedging instrument are greater or less than
those on the hedged item.
The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit

ifrs-

GainLossOnChangesInEffectOfLimiting

X duration,

full

NetDefinedBenefitAssetToAssetCeiling

debit

Gain (loss) on changes in effect of

liability (asset) resulting from the gain (loss) on changes

limiting net defined benefit asset to asset

in the effect of limiting a net defined benefit asset to the

ceiling excluding interest income or

asset ceiling, excluding amounts included in interest

expense, net defined benefit liability

income or expense. [Refer: Interest income; Net defined

(asset)

benefit liability (asset); Interest expense (income), net

disclosure: IAS 19 141
c iv

defined benefit liability (asset)]
The increase (decrease) in reimbursement rights
Gain (loss) on changes in effect of

resulting from the gain (loss) on changes in the effect of

ifrs-

GainLossOnChangesInEffectOfLimiting

X duration,

limiting reimbursement rights to asset

limiting a reimbursement right to the asset ceiling,

disclosure: IAS 19 141

full

ReimbursementRightsToAssetCeiling

debit

ceiling excluding interest income or

excluding amounts included in interest income or

c iv

expense, reimbursement rights

expense. [Refer: Interest income; Net defined benefit
liability (asset); Interest income, reimbursement rights]
The gain (loss) recognised on designation of a financial

GainLossOnDesignationOfFinancialInst

Gain (loss) on designation of financial

instrument, or a proportion of it, as measured at fair

ifrs-

rumentAsMeasuredAtFairValueThrough

X duration,

instrument as measured at fair value

value through profit or loss, because a credit derivative

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G

full

ProfitOrLossBecauseCreditDerivativeIs

credit

through profit or loss because credit

is used to manage the credit risk of that financial

b

derivative is used to manage credit risk

instrument. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Derivatives

UsedToManageCreditRisk

[member]; Financial instruments, class [member]]
ifrsfull

GainLossOnHedgeIneffectiveness

X duration,
credit

Gain (loss) on hedge ineffectiveness

The gain (loss) on hedge ineffectiveness. Hedge

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C

ineffectiveness is the extent to which the changes in the

ai
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fair value or the cash flows of the hedging instrument are
greater or less than those on the hedged item.
ifrs-

GainLossOnHedgeIneffectivenessAbstr

Gain (loss) on hedge ineffectiveness

full

act

[abstract]

ifrs-

GainLossOnHedgeIneffectivenessReco

X duration,

full

gnisedInOtherComprehensiveIncome

credit

ifrs-

GainLossOnHedgeIneffectivenessReco

X duration,

Gain (loss) on hedge ineffectiveness

full

gnisedInProfitOrLoss

credit

recognised in profit or loss

ifrs-

GainLossOnRemeasurementOfNetDefi

X duration,

Gain (loss) on remeasurement, net

(asset) resulting from the remeasurement of that net

disclosure: IAS 19 141

full

nedBenefitLiabilityAsset

debit

defined benefit liability (asset)

defined benefit liability (asset). [Refer: Net defined

c

Gain (loss) on hedge ineffectiveness

The gain (loss) recognised in other comprehensive

recognised in other comprehensive

income on hedge ineffectiveness. [Refer: Gain (loss) on

income

hedge ineffectiveness]

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C
ai

The gain (loss) recognised in profit or loss on hedge

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C

ineffectiveness. [Refer: Gain (loss) on hedge

a i, disclosure: IFRS 7

ineffectiveness]

24C b ii

The decrease (increase) in a net defined benefit liability

benefit liability (asset)]
ifrs-

GainLossOnRemeasurementOfNetDefi

Gain (loss) on remeasurement, net

full

nedBenefitLiabilityAssetAbstract

defined benefit liability (asset) [abstract]

ifrs-

GainLossOnRemeasurementOfReimbur

X duration,

Gain (loss) on remeasurement,

full

sementRights

debit

reimbursement rights

ifrs-

GainLossOnRemeasurementOfReimbur

Gain (loss) on remeasurement,

full

sementRightsAbstract

reimbursement rights [abstract]

GainLossRecognisedAsResultOfRemea

Gain (loss) recognised as result of

The gain (loss) recognised as result of remeasuring to

The increase (decrease) in reimbursement rights
resulting from the remeasurement of reimbursement
rights. [Refer: Reimbursement rights, at fair value]

disclosure: IAS 19 141
c

ifrs-

suringToFairValueEquityInterestInAcqui

X duration,

remeasuring to fair value equity interest

fair value the equity interest in the acquiree held by the

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

full

reeHeldByAcquirerBeforeBusinessCom

credit

in acquiree held by acquirer before

acquirer before the business combination. [Refer:

p ii

bination

business combination

Business combinations [member]]

GainLossRecognisedOnFinancialInstru

Gain (loss) recognised on derecognition

ifrsfull

mentsWhoseFairValuePreviouslyCould
NotBeReliablyMeasured

X duration,
credit

of financial instruments whose fair value
previously could not be reliably measured

The gain (loss) recognised on derecognition of financial
instruments whose fair value previously could not be
reliably measured. [Refer: Financial instruments, class
[member]]

disclosure: IFRS 7 30 e
- Expiry date 2021-0101
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GainLossRecognisedOnMeasurementT

Gain (loss) recognised on measurement

The gain (loss) recognised on the measurement to fair

ifrs-

oFairValueLessCostsToSellOrOnDispo

X duration,

to fair value less costs to sell or on

value less costs to sell or on the disposal of the assets

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 b

full

salOfAssetsOrDisposalGroupsConstituti

credit

disposal of assets or disposal groups

or disposal group(s) constituting the discontinued

iii

constituting discontinued operation

operation. [Refer: Discontinued operations [member]]

Gain (loss) that relates to identifiable

The gain (loss) that both: (a) relates to identifiable

ngDiscontinuedOperation

ifrsfull

GainLossThatRelatesToIdentifiableAss
etsAcquiredOrLiabilitiesAssumedInBusi
nessCombination

assets acquired or liabilities assumed in

assets acquired or liabilities assumed in a business

X duration,

business combination and is of such size,

combination; and (b) is of such size, nature or incidence

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

credit

nature or incidence that disclosure is

that disclosure is relevant to understanding the

e

relevant to understanding combined

combined entity's financial statements. [Refer: Business

entity's financial statements

combinations [member]]

ifrs-

GainOnRecoveryOfLoansAndAdvances

X duration,

Gain on recovery of loans and advances

The gain on the recovery of loans and advances

common practice: IAS

full

PreviouslyWrittenOff

credit

previously written off

previously written off.

1 85

The amount of any gain recognised in a business
combination in which the net of the identifiable assets
ifrs-

GainRecognisedInBargainPurchaseTra

X duration,

Gain recognised in bargain purchase

full

nsaction

credit

transaction

acquired and the liabilities assumed exceeds the
aggregate of the consideration transferred, noncontrolling interest in the acquiree and fair value of the

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
ni

acquirer's previously held equity interest in the acquiree.
[Refer: Business combinations [member]]
ifrs-

GainsArisingFromDerecognitionOfFinan

X duration,

full

cialAssetsMeasuredAtAmortisedCost

credit

financial assets measured at amortised
cost
Gains (losses) arising from difference

GainsLossesArisingFromDifferenceBet
ifrs-

weenPreviousCarryingAmountAndFairV

X duration,

full

alueOfFinancialAssetsReclassifiedAsM

credit

easuredAtFairValue

Gains arising from derecognition of

between previous amortised cost and fair
value of financial assets reclassified out
of amortised cost into fair value through
profit or loss measurement category

The gain, recognised in the statement of comprehensive
income, that arises from the derecognition of financial
assets measured at amortised cost. [Refer: Financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 20A

assets at amortised cost]
The gains (losses) arising from the difference between
the previous amortised cost and the fair value of
financial assets reclassified out of the amortised cost
into the fair value through profit or loss measurement

disclosure: IAS 1 82 ca

category. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial
assets at amortised cost]
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ifrs-

GainsLossesArisingFromSaleAndLease

X duration,

Gains (losses) arising from sale and

The gains (losses) arising from sale and leaseback

disclosure: IFRS 16 53

full

backTransactions

credit

leaseback transactions

transactions.

i

The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit
liability (asset) resulting from settlements. Settlements
are transactions that eliminate all further legal or
constructive obligations for part or all of the benefits
ifrs-

GainsLossesArisingFromSettlementsNe

X duration,

Gains (losses) arising from settlements,

provided under a defined benefit plan, other than a

disclosure: IAS 19 141

full

tDefinedBenefitLiabilityAsset

debit

net defined benefit liability (asset)

payment of benefits to, or on behalf of, employees that is

d

set out in the terms of the plan and included in the
actuarial assumptions. [Refer: Net defined benefit
liability (asset); Defined benefit plans [member];
Actuarial assumptions [member]]
ifrs-

GainsLossesOnAvailableforsaleFinanci

X duration,

Gains (losses) on available-for-sale

The gains (losses) on available-for-sale financial assets.

full

alAssets

credit

financial assets

[Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale]

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnCashFlowHedgesBefor

X duration,

Gains (losses) on cash flow hedges,

full

eTax

credit

before tax

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive
income on cash flow hedges, before tax. [Refer: Cash
flow hedges [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a
ii - Expiry date 202101-01
disclosure: IAS 1 91 b,
disclosure: IFRS 7 23 c
- Expiry date 2021-0101
disclosure: IAS 1 91 a,

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnCashFlowHedgesNetOf

X duration,

Gains (losses) on cash flow hedges, net

full

Tax

credit

of tax

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive
income on cash flow hedges, net of tax. [Refer: Cash
flow hedges [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C
b i, disclosure: IFRS 7
24E a, disclosure: IFRS
7 23 c - Expiry date
2021-01-01

ifrsfull

GainsLossesOnChangeInFairValueEsti
matesOfBiologicalAssetsForCurrentPeri
od

X duration,
credit

Gains (losses) on change in fair value

The gains (losses) arising during the current period on

less costs to sell of biological assets for

the change in fair value less costs to sell of biological

current period

assets. [Refer: Biological assets]

disclosure: IAS 41 40
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ifrs-

GainsLossesOnChangeInFairValueOfD

X duration,

Gains (losses) on change in fair value of

full

erivatives

credit

derivatives

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnChangeInFairValueOfD

Gains (losses) on change in fair value of

full

erivativesAbstract

derivatives [abstract]

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnChangeInValueOfForei

X duration,

full

gnCurrencyBasisSpreadsBeforeTax

credit

Gains (losses) on change in value of
foreign currency basis spreads, before
tax

The gains (losses) resulting from change in the fair value
of derivatives recognised in profit or loss. [Refer:
Derivatives [member]]

common practice: IAS
1 85

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive
income on change in value of foreign currency basis
spreads, before tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b

income]
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnChangeInValueOfForei

X duration,

Gains (losses) on change in value of

income on change in value of foreign currency basis

full

gnCurrencyBasisSpreadsNetOfTax

credit

foreign currency basis spreads, net of tax

spreads, net of tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a

income]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

GainsLossesOnChangeInValueOfForw
ardElementsOfForwardContractsBefore
Tax
GainsLossesOnChangeInValueOfForw
ardElementsOfForwardContractsNetOf
Tax

X duration,
credit

X duration,
credit

Gains (losses) on change in value of
forward elements of forward contracts,
before tax
Gains (losses) on change in value of
forward elements of forward contracts,
net of tax

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive
income on change in value of forward elements of
forward contracts, before tax. [Refer: Other

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b

comprehensive income]
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive
income on change in value of forward elements of
forward contracts, net of tax. [Refer: Other

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a

comprehensive income]
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnChangeInValueOfTime

X duration,

Gains (losses) on change in value of time

full

ValueOfOptionsBeforeTax

credit

value of options, before tax

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnChangeInValueOfTime

X duration,

Gains (losses) on change in value of time

full

ValueOfOptionsNetOfTax

credit

value of options, net of tax

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfInvestment

X duration,

Gains (losses) on disposals of

The gains (losses) on disposals of investment

common practice: IAS

full

Properties

credit

investment properties

properties. [Refer: Investment property]

1 112 c

income on change in value of time value of options,

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b

before tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive
income on change in value of time value of options, net

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a

of tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
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ifrs-

GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfInvestment

Gains (losses) on disposals of

full

PropertiesAbstract

investment properties [abstract]

ifrsfull

GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfInvestment
PropertyCarriedAtCostOrInAccordance
WithIFRS16WithinFairValueModel

Gains (losses) on disposals of
X duration,

investment property carried at cost or in

credit

accordance with IFRS 16 within fair value
model

The gains (losses) on disposals of investment property
carried at cost or in accordance with IFRS 16 within the
fair value model. [Refer: At cost or in accordance with
IFRS 16 within fair value model [member]; Investment

disclosure: IAS 40 78 d
iii

property]

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfInvestment

X duration,

Gains (losses) on disposals of

full

s

credit

investments

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfInvestment

Gains (losses) on disposals of

full

sAbstract

investments [abstract]

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfNoncurrent

X duration,

full

Assets

credit

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfNoncurrent

full

AssetsAbstract

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfOtherNonc

X duration,

Gains (losses) on disposals of other non-

The gains (losses) on disposals of other non-current

full

urrentAssets

credit

current assets

assets. [Refer: Other non-current assets]

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfPropertyPla

X duration,

Gains (losses) on disposals of property,

The gains (losses) on disposals of property, plant and

full

ntAndEquipment

credit

plant and equipment

equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnDisposalsOfPropertyPla

Gains (losses) on disposals of property,

full

ntAndEquipmentAbstract

plant and equipment [abstract]

The gains (losses) on disposals of investments.

disclosure: IAS 1 98 d

Gains (losses) on disposals of non-

The gains (losses) on disposals of non-current assets.

common practice: IAS

current assets

[Refer: Non-current assets]

1 112 c

Gains (losses) on disposals of noncurrent assets [abstract]
disclosure: IAS 1 98
disclosure: IAS 1 98 c

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive
ifrs-

GainsLossesOnExchangeDifferencesO

X duration,

Gains (losses) on exchange differences

income on exchange differences on the translation of

full

nTranslationBeforeTax

credit

on translation, before tax

financial statements of foreign operations, before tax.

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b

[Refer: Other comprehensive income]
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive
ifrs-

GainsLossesOnExchangeDifferencesO

X duration,

Gains (losses) on exchange differences

income on exchange differences on the translation of

full

nTranslationNetOfTax

credit

on translation, net of tax

financial statements of foreign operations, net of tax.

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a

[Refer: Other comprehensive income]
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ifrs-

GainsLossesOnExchangeDifferencesO

X duration,

full

nTranslationRecognisedInProfitOrLoss

credit

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

GainsLossesOnFairValueAdjustmentAtt

Foreign exchange gain (loss)

The amount of exchange differences recognised in profit

disclosure: IAS 21 52

or loss that arise from foreign currency transactions,

a, example: IAS 7 A

excluding those arising on financial instruments

Statement of cash

measured at fair value through profit or loss in

flows for an entity other

accordance with IFRS 9. [Refer: At fair value [member];

than a financial

Financial instruments, class [member]]

institution

Gains (losses) on fair value adjustment

The gains (losses) arising from changes in fair value

attributable to physical changes,

less costs to sell of biological assets due to physical

ssets

biological assets

changes. [Refer: Biological assets]

GainsLossesOnFairValueAdjustmentAtt

Gains (losses) on fair value adjustment

The gains (losses) arising from changes in fair value

attributable to price changes, biological

less costs to sell of biological assets due to price

assets

changes in the market. [Refer: Biological assets]

ributableToPhysicalChangesBiologicalA

ributableToPriceChangesBiologicalAsse

X duration

X duration

ts

example: IAS 41 51,
example: IAS 41
Example 1 XYZ Dairy
Ltd
example: IAS 41 51,
example: IAS 41
Example 1 XYZ Dairy
Ltd

The gains (losses) arising from changes in fair value
ifrs-

GainsLossesOnFairValueAdjustmentBi

full

ologicalAssets

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnFairValueAdjustmentBi

Gains (losses) on fair value adjustment,

full

ologicalAssetsAbstract

biological assets [abstract]

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnFairValueAdjustmentInv

full

estmentProperty

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnFinancialAssetsAtAmort

X duration,

Gains (losses) on financial assets at

full

isedCost

credit

amortised cost

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnFinancialAssetsAtFairV

X duration,

Gains (losses) on financial assets at fair

full

alueThroughProfitOrLoss

credit

value through profit or loss

X duration

Gains (losses) on fair value adjustment,

less costs to sell of biological assets due to both

biological assets

physical and price changes in the market. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 41 50 a

Biological assets]

X duration

Gains (losses) on fair value adjustment,

The gains (losses) from changes in the fair value of

investment property

investment property. [Refer: Investment property]
The gains (losses) on financial assets measured at
amortised cost. [Refer: Financial assets at amortised
cost]
The gains (losses) on financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss. [Refer: Financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss]

disclosure: IAS 40 76 d
disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a
vi
disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a
i
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The gains (losses) on financial assets at fair value
ifrsfull

GainsLossesOnFinancialAssetsAtFairV
alueThroughProfitOrLossClassifiedAsH
eldForTrading

X duration,
credit

Gains (losses) on financial assets at fair

through profit or loss classified as held for trading.

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a

value through profit or loss, classified as

[Refer: Financial assets at fair value through profit or

i - Expiry date 2021-01-

held for trading

loss, classified as held for trading; Gains (losses) on

01

financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]
The gains (losses) on financial assets at fair value
ifrsfull

GainsLossesOnFinancialAssetsAtFairV
alueThroughProfitOrLossDesignatedAs
UponInitialRecognition

X duration,
credit

Gains (losses) on financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss, designated
upon initial recognition or subsequently

through profit or loss that were designated as such upon
initial recognition or subsequently. [Refer: Financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a

assets at fair value through profit or loss, designated

i

upon initial recognition or subsequently; Gains (losses)
on financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]
The gains (losses) on financial assets mandatorily

ifrsfull

GainsLossesOnFinancialAssetsAtFairV
alueThroughProfitOrLossMandatorilyMe
asuredAtFairValue

X duration,
credit

Gains (losses) on financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss, mandatorily
measured at fair value

measured at fair value through profit or loss in
accordance with IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets at fair

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a

value through profit or loss, mandatorily measured at fair

i

value; Gains (losses) on financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss; Financial liabilities]
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive

ifrsfull

GainsLossesOnFinancialAssetsMeasur
edAtFairValueThroughOtherComprehen
siveIncomeBeforeTax

X duration,
credit

Gains (losses) on financial assets

income on financial assets measured at fair value

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b,

measured at fair value through other

through other comprehensive income, before tax. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a

comprehensive income, before tax

Financial assets measured at fair value through other

viii

comprehensive income; Other comprehensive income]
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive
ifrsfull

GainsLossesOnFinancialAssetsMeasur
edAtFairValueThroughOtherComprehen
siveIncomeNetOfTax

X duration,
credit

Gains (losses) on financial assets

income on financial assets measured at fair value

measured at fair value through other

through other comprehensive income, net of tax. [Refer:

comprehensive income, net of tax

Financial assets measured at fair value through other

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a

comprehensive income; Other comprehensive income]
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GainsLossesOnFinancialAssetsReclass

Gains (losses) on financial assets

The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on

ifrs-

ifiedOutOfAvailableforsaleFinancialAsse

X duration,

reclassified out of available-for-sale

financial assets reclassified out of the available-for-sale

full

tsRecognisedInOtherComprehensiveInc

credit

financial assets recognised in profit or

category. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale;

ome

loss

Other comprehensive income]

GainsLossesOnFinancialAssetsReclass

Gains (losses) on financial assets

The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on

ifrs-

ifiedOutOfFinancialAssetsAtFairValueT

X duration,

reclassified out of financial assets at fair

financial assets reclassified out of the fair value through

full

hroughProfitOrLossRecognisedInProfit

credit

value through profit or loss recognised in

profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair

OrLoss

profit or loss

value through profit or loss]

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnFinancialInstrumentsAb

Gains (losses) on financial instruments

full

stract

[abstract]

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnFinancialLiabilitiesAtAm

X duration,

Gains (losses) on financial liabilities at

full

ortisedCost

credit

amortised cost

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnFinancialLiabilitiesAtFai

X duration,

Gains (losses) on financial liabilities at

full

rValueThroughProfitOrLoss

credit

fair value through profit or loss

The gains (losses) on financial liabilities measured at
amortised cost. [Refer: Financial liabilities at amortised
cost]
The gains (losses) on financial liabilities at fair value
through profit or loss. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair
value through profit or loss]

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A
e - Expiry date 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 7 12A
e - Expiry date 202101-01

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a
v
disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a
i

The gains (losses) on financial liabilities at fair value
ifrsfull

GainsLossesOnFinancialLiabilitiesAtFai
rValueThroughProfitOrLossClassifiedAs
HeldForTrading

X duration,
credit

Gains (losses) on financial liabilities at

through profit or loss classified as held for trading.

fair value through profit or loss, classified

[Refer: Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or

as held for trading

loss; Gains (losses) on financial liabilities at fair value

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a
i

through profit or loss]
The gains (losses) on financial liabilities at fair value
ifrsfull

GainsLossesOnFinancialLiabilitiesAtFai
rValueThroughProfitOrLossDesignated
AsUponInitialRecognition

Gains (losses) on financial liabilities at

through profit or loss that were designated as such upon

X duration,

fair value through profit or loss,

initial recognition or subsequently. [Refer: Financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a

credit

designated upon initial recognition or

liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, designated

i

subsequently

upon initial recognition or subsequently; Gains (losses)
on financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss]
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ifrs-

GainsLossesOnHedgedItemAttributable

X duration,

full

ToHedgedRisk

credit

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnHedgesOfNetInvestmen

X duration,

full

tsInForeignOperationsBeforeTax

credit

Gains (losses) on hedged item

The gains (losses) on hedged items in fair value hedges,

disclosure: IFRS 7 24 a

attributable to hedged risk, fair value

which are attributable to the hedged risk. [Refer: Fair

ii - Expiry date 2021-

hedges

value hedges [member]]

01-01

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive

disclosure: IAS 39 102

income on hedges of net investments in foreign

a, disclosure: IAS 1 91

operations, before tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive

b, disclosure: IFRS 9

income]

6.5.13 a

Gains (losses) on hedges of net
investments in foreign operations, before
tax

disclosure: IAS 39 102

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnHedgesOfNetInvestmen

X duration,

full

tsInForeignOperationsNetOfTax

credit

Gains (losses) on hedges of net
investments in foreign operations, net of
tax

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive
income on hedges of net investments in foreign
operations, net of tax. [Refer: Other comprehensive
income]

a, disclosure: IAS 1 91
a, disclosure: IFRS 9
6.5.13 a, disclosure:
IFRS 7 24C b i,
disclosure: IFRS 7 24E
a

ifrsfull

GainsLossesOnHedgingInstrument

X duration,

Gains (losses) on hedging instrument,

The gains (losses) on hedging instruments in fair value

credit

fair value hedges

hedges. [Refer: Fair value hedges [member]]

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnHeldtomaturityInvestme

X duration,

Gains (losses) on held-to-maturity

The gains (losses) on held-to-maturity investments.

full

nts

credit

investments

[Refer: Held-to-maturity investments]

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnIneffectivenessOfCashF

X duration,

Gains (losses) on ineffectiveness of cash

full

lowHedgesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss

credit

flow hedges recognised in profit or loss

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnIneffectivenessOfHedge

X duration,

full

sOfNetInvestmentsInForeignOperations

credit

Gains (losses) on ineffectiveness of
hedges of net investments in foreign
operations recognised in profit or loss

disclosure: IFRS 7 24 a
i - Expiry date 2021-0101
disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a
iii - Expiry date 202101-01

The gains (losses) on the ineffective portion of cash flow

disclosure: IFRS 7 24 b

hedges recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Cash flow

- Expiry date 2021-01-

hedges [member]]

01

The gains (losses) on the ineffective portion of hedges of
net investments in foreign operations recognised in profit
or loss. [Refer: Hedges of net investment in foreign
operations [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 7 24 c
- Expiry date 2021-0101
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ifrs-

GainsLossesOnInitialRecognitionOfBiol

X duration,

full

ogicalAssetsForCurrentPeriod

credit

ifrsfull

GainsLossesOnLitigationSettlements

X duration,
credit

Gains (losses) on initial recognition of

The aggregate gains (losses) arising during the current

biological assets and agricultural produce

period on the initial recognition of biological assets and

for current period

agricultural produce. [Refer: Biological assets]

Gains (losses) on litigation settlements

The gains (losses) on settlements of litigation.

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnLitigationSettlementsAb

Gains (losses) on litigation settlements

full

stract

[abstract]

ifrsfull

GainsLossesOnLoansAndReceivables

X duration,
credit

Gains (losses) on loans and receivables

The gains (losses) on loans and receivables. [Refer:
Loans and receivables]

disclosure: IAS 41 40

disclosure: IAS 1 98 f

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a
iv - Expiry date 202101-01

The gains (losses) representing the difference resulting
ifrsfull

GainsLossesOnNetMonetaryPosition

X duration,
credit

from the restatement of non-monetary assets, owners'
Gains (losses) on net monetary position

equity and items in the statement of comprehensive

disclosure: IAS 29 9

income and the adjustment of index linked assets and
liabilities in hyperinflationary reporting.
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive
Gains (losses) on net movement in

income on the net movement in regulatory deferral

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnNetMovementInRegulat
oryDeferralAccountBalancesRelatedToI

X duration,

regulatory deferral account balances

account balances that is related to items that will be

disclosure: IFRS 14 22

full

temsThatWillBeReclassifiedToProfitOrL

credit

related to items that will be reclassified to

reclassified to profit or loss, before tax. [Refer:

b

profit or loss, before tax

Regulatory deferral account balances [member]; Other

ossBeforeTax

comprehensive income]
The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive
Gains (losses) on net movement in

income on the net movement in regulatory deferral

ifrs-

GainsLossesOnNetMovementInRegulat
oryDeferralAccountBalancesRelatedToI

X duration,

regulatory deferral account balances

account balances that is related to items that will be

disclosure: IFRS 14 22

full

temsThatWillBeReclassifiedToProfitOrL

credit

related to items that will be reclassified to

reclassified to profit or loss, net of tax. [Refer:

b

profit or loss, net of tax

Regulatory deferral account balances [member]; Other

ossNetOfTax

comprehensive income]
ifrs-

GainsLossesOnRemeasuringAvailablef

X duration,

Gains (losses) on remeasuring available-

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b -

full

orsaleFinancialAssetsBeforeTax

credit

for-sale financial assets, before tax

income on remeasuring available-for-sale financial

Expiry date 2021-01-

393

assets, before tax. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-

01, disclosure: IFRS 7

sale]

20 a ii - Expiry date
2021-01-01

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive
ifrs-

GainsLossesOnRemeasuringAvailablef

X duration,

Gains (losses) on remeasuring available-

income on remeasuring available-for-sale financial

full

orsaleFinancialAssetsNetOfTax

credit

for-sale financial assets, net of tax

assets, net of tax. [Refer: Financial assets available-forsale]

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

GainsLossesOnSubsequentIncreaseInF
airValueLessCostsToSellNotInExcessO
fRecognisedCumulativeImpairmentLoss

X duration,
credit

GainsLossesRecognisedInOtherCompr
ehensiveIncomeExcludingExchangeDiff

X duration

erencesFairValueMeasurementAssets
GainsLossesRecognisedInOtherCompr

ifrs-

ehensiveIncomeExcludingExchangeDiff

full

erencesFairValueMeasurementEntitysO

X duration

wnEquityInstruments
GainsLossesRecognisedInOtherCompr
ifrs-

ehensiveIncomeExcludingExchangeDiff

full

erencesFairValueMeasurementLiabilitie

X duration

s
ifrsfull

GainsLossesRecognisedInOtherCompr
ehensiveIncomeFairValueMeasurement
Assets

X duration

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a Expiry date 2021-0101, disclosure: IFRS 7
20 a ii - Expiry date
2021-01-01

Gains (losses) on subsequent increase in

The gains on subsequent increase in fair value less

fair value less costs to sell not in excess

costs to sell (not in excess of recognised cumulative

of recognised cumulative impairment loss

impairment loss) and losses on write-down to fair value

or write-down to fair value less costs to

less costs to sell for non-current assets or disposal

sell

groups held for sale.

Gains (losses) recognised in other

The gains (losses) excluding exchange differences,

comprehensive income excluding

recognised in other comprehensive income, on the fair

common practice: IFRS

exchange differences, fair value

value measurement of assets. [Refer: At fair value

13 93 e ii

measurement, assets

[member]; Other comprehensive income]

Gains (losses) recognised in other

The gains (losses) excluding exchange differences,

comprehensive income excluding

recognised in other comprehensive income, on the fair

exchange differences, fair value

value measurement of the entity's own equity

measurement, entity's own equity

instruments. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Other

instruments

comprehensive income]

Gains (losses) recognised in other

The gains (losses) excluding exchange differences,

comprehensive income excluding

recognised in other comprehensive income, on the fair

common practice: IFRS

exchange differences, fair value

value measurement of liabilities. [Refer: At fair value

13 93 e ii

measurement, liabilities

[member]; Other comprehensive income]

Gains (losses) recognised in other

The gains (losses) including exchange differences

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

comprehensive income including

recognised in other comprehensive income on the fair

e ii

disclosure: IFRS 5 41 c

common practice: IFRS
13 93 e ii
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

exchange differences, fair value

value measurement of assets. [Refer: At fair value

measurement, assets

[member]; Other comprehensive income]

GainsLossesRecognisedInOtherCompr

Gains (losses) recognised in other

ehensiveIncomeFairValueMeasurement

comprehensive income, fair value

AssetsAbstract

measurement, assets [abstract]

GainsLossesRecognisedInOtherCompr
ehensiveIncomeFairValueMeasurement

X duration

EntitysOwnEquityInstruments

The gains (losses) including exchange differences

comprehensive income including

recognised in other comprehensive income on the fair

exchange differences, fair value

value measurement of the entity's own equity

measurement, entity's own equity

instruments. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Other

instruments

comprehensive income]

measurement, entity's own equity

EntitysOwnEquityInstrumentsAbstract

instruments [abstract]

GainsLossesRecognisedInOtherCompr
X duration

Liabilities

Gains (losses) recognised in other

The gains (losses) including exchange differences

comprehensive income including

recognised in other comprehensive income on the fair

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

exchange differences, fair value

value measurement of liabilities. [Refer: At fair value

e ii

measurement, liabilities

[member]; Other comprehensive income]

GainsLossesRecognisedInOtherCompr

Gains (losses) recognised in other

ehensiveIncomeFairValueMeasurement

comprehensive income, fair value

LiabilitiesAbstract

measurement, liabilities [abstract]

GainsLossesRecognisedInOtherCompr
X duration

sFairValueMeasurementAssets
GainsLossesRecognisedInOtherCompr

ifrs-

ehensiveIncomeOnExchangeDifference

full

sFairValueMeasurementEntitysOwnEqu
ityInstruments

e ii

comprehensive income, fair value

ehensiveIncomeFairValueMeasurement

ehensiveIncomeOnExchangeDifference

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

Gains (losses) recognised in other

GainsLossesRecognisedInOtherCompr

ehensiveIncomeFairValueMeasurement

Gains (losses) recognised in other

Gains (losses) recognised in other

The gains (losses) on exchange differences, recognised

comprehensive income on exchange

in other comprehensive income, on the fair value

common practice: IFRS

differences, fair value measurement,

measurement of assets. [Refer: At fair value [member];

13 93 e ii

assets

Other comprehensive income]

Gains (losses) recognised in other
X duration

comprehensive income on exchange
differences, fair value measurement,
entity's own equity instruments

The gains (losses) on exchange differences, recognised
in other comprehensive income, on the fair value
measurement of the entity's own equity instruments.

common practice: IFRS
13 93 e ii
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[Refer: At fair value [member]; Other comprehensive
income]
ifrsfull

GainsLossesRecognisedInOtherCompr
ehensiveIncomeOnExchangeDifference

X duration

sFairValueMeasurementLiabilities
GainsLossesRecognisedInOtherCompr

ifrsfull

ehensiveIncomeOnFinancialLiabilitiesAt
FairValueThroughProfitOrLossDesignat
edUponInitialRecognitionOrSubsequentl

Gains (losses) recognised in other

The gains (losses) on exchange differences, recognised

comprehensive income on exchange

in other comprehensive income, on the fair value

common practice: IFRS

differences, fair value measurement,

measurement of liabilities. [Refer: At fair value

13 93 e ii

liabilities

[member]; Other comprehensive income]

Gains (losses) recognised in other
X duration,
credit

comprehensive income on financial
liabilities at fair value through profit or
loss, designated upon initial recognition

y

or subsequently

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss

Gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss

ifrs-

AttributableToChangeInUnrealisedGain

X duration,

attributable to change in unrealised gains

full

sOrLossesForAssetsHeldAtEndOfPerio

credit

or losses for assets held at end of period,

ifrsfull

dFairValueMeasurement

fair value measurement

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss

Gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss

AttributableToChangeInUnrealisedGain

attributable to change in unrealised gains

sOrLossesForEntitysOwnEquityInstrum
entsHeldAtEndOfPeriodFairValueMeas

X duration,
credit

or losses for entity's own equity
instruments held at end of period, fair

urement

value measurement

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss

Gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss

ifrs-

AttributableToChangeInUnrealisedGain

X duration,

attributable to change in unrealised gains

full

sOrLossesForLiabilitiesHeldAtEndOfPer

credit

or losses for liabilities held at end of

iodFairValueMeasurement

period, fair value measurement

The gains (losses) recognised in other comprehensive
income on financial liabilities at fair value through profit
or loss that were designated as such upon initial

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a

recognition or subsequently. [Refer: Gains (losses) on

i

financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss,
designated upon initial recognition or subsequently]
The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss for assets
measured at fair value that are attributable to the change
in unrealised gains or losses relating to those assets
held at the end of the reporting period. [Refer: At fair

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
f

value [member]]
The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss for the
entity's own equity instruments measured at fair value
that are attributable to the change in unrealised gains or

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

losses relating to those instruments held at the end of

f

the reporting period. [Refer: At fair value [member];
Entity's own equity instruments [member]]
The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss for
liabilities measured at fair value that are attributable to
the change in unrealised gains or losses relating to
those liabilities held at the end of the reporting period.

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
f

[Refer: At fair value [member]]
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ifrsfull

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss

Gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss

The gains (losses) excluding exchange differences,

excluding exchange differences, fair

recognised in profit or loss, on the fair value

eMeasurementAssets

value measurement, assets

measurement of assets. [Refer: At fair value [member]]

ExcludingExchangeDifferencesFairValu

X duration

common practice: IFRS
13 93 e i

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss

Gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss

The gains (losses) excluding exchange differences,

ifrs-

ExcludingExchangeDifferencesFairValu

excluding exchange differences, fair

recognised in profit or loss, on the fair value

common practice: IFRS

full

eMeasurementEntitysOwnEquityInstru

13 93 e i

ifrsfull

value measurement, entity's own equity

measurement of the entity's own equity instruments.

ments

instruments

[Refer: At fair value [member]]

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss

Gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss

ExcludingExchangeDifferencesFairValu

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss

full

FairValueMeasurementAssets

ifrs-

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss

full

FairValueMeasurementAssetsAbstract

full

ifrsfull

X duration

eMeasurementLiabilities

ifrs-

ifrs-

X duration

value measurement, liabilities

X duration

The gains (losses) including exchange differences
recognised in profit or loss on the fair value

measurement, assets

measurement of assets. [Refer: At fair value [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
ei

[abstract]

X duration

Gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss

The gains (losses) including exchange differences

including exchange differences, fair value

recognised in profit or loss on the fair value

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

measurement, entity's own equity

measurement of the entity's own equity instruments.

ei

instruments

[Refer: At fair value [member]]

FairValueMeasurementEntitysOwnEquit

loss, fair value measurement, entity's

yInstrumentsAbstract

own equity instruments [abstract]

FairValueMeasurementLiabilities

13 93 e i

[member]]

including exchange differences, fair value

Gains (losses) recognised in profit or

full

measurement of liabilities. [Refer: At fair value

Gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss

common practice: IFRS

loss, fair value measurement, assets

yInstruments

ifrs-

recognised in profit or loss, on the fair value

Gains (losses) recognised in profit or

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss
FairValueMeasurementEntitysOwnEquit

excluding exchange differences, fair

The gains (losses) excluding exchange differences,

Gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss
X duration

including exchange differences, fair value
measurement, liabilities

The gains (losses) including exchange differences
recognised in profit or loss on the fair value

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

measurement of liabilities. [Refer: At fair value

ei

[member]]
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ifrsfull

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss

Gains (losses) recognised in profit or

FairValueMeasurementLiabilitiesAbstra

loss, fair value measurement, liabilities

ct

[abstract]
disclosure: IFRS 4 37 b

ifrs-

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss

X duration,

Gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss

The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on the

full

OnBuyingReinsurance

credit

on buying reinsurance

entity's purchase of reinsurance.

Gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss

The gains (losses) on exchange differences, recognised

on exchange differences, fair value

in profit or loss, on the fair value measurement of assets.

measurement, assets

[Refer: At fair value [member]]

Gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss

The gains (losses) on exchange differences, recognised

on exchange differences, fair value

in profit or loss, on the fair value measurement of the

common practice: IFRS

measurement, entity's own equity

entity's own equity instruments. [Refer: At fair value

13 93 e i

instruments

[member]]

Gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss

The gains (losses) on exchange differences, recognised

on exchange differences, fair value

in profit or loss, on the fair value measurement of

urementLiabilities

measurement, liabilities

liabilities. [Refer: At fair value [member]]

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss

Gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss

financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss that

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

GainsLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss
OnExchangeDifferencesFairValueMeas

X duration

urementAssets
GainsLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss
OnExchangeDifferencesFairValueMeas

X duration

urementEntitysOwnEquityInstruments
GainsLossesRecognisedInProfitOrLoss
OnExchangeDifferencesFairValueMeas

X duration

i - Expiry date 2021-0101
common practice: IFRS
13 93 e i

common practice: IFRS
13 93 e i

The gains (losses) recognised in profit or loss on
ifrs-

OnFinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValueThrou

X duration,

on financial liabilities at fair value through

were designated as such upon initial recognition or

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a

full

ghProfitOrLossDesignatedUponInitialRe

credit

profit or loss, designated upon initial

subsequently. [Refer: Gains (losses) on financial

i

recognition or subsequently

liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, designated

cognitionOrSubsequently

upon initial recognition or subsequently]
ifrs-

GainsLossesRecognisedWhenControlIn

X duration,

Gains (losses) recognised when control

full

SubsidiaryIsLost

credit

of subsidiary is lost

ifrs-

GainsOnChangeInFairValueOfDerivativ

X duration,

Gains on change in fair value of

full

es

credit

derivatives

The gains (losses) recognised in association with the
loss of control over a subsidiary, which are attributable

disclosure: IFRS 12 19

to the former controlling interest.
The gains resulting from change in the fair value of
derivatives recognised in profit or loss. [Refer:
Derivatives [member]]

common practice: IAS
1 85
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ifrs-

GainsOnDisposalsOfInvestmentProperti

X duration,

Gains on disposals of investment

The gain on disposals of investment properties. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

full

es

credit

properties

Investment property]

1 112 c

Gains on disposals of investments

The gain on the disposal of investments.

disclosure: IAS 1 98 d

The gain on disposals of non-current assets. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Non-current assets]

1 112 c

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

GainsOnDisposalsOfInvestments
GainsOnDisposalsOfNoncurrentAssets

X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit

Gains on disposals of non-current assets

ifrs-

GainsOnDisposalsOfPropertyPlantAnd

X duration,

Gains on disposals of property, plant and

The gain on the disposal of property, plant and

full

Equipment

credit

equipment

equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

Gains on litigation settlements

The gain on settlements of litigation.

disclosure: IAS 1 98 f

This member stands for licences related to gaming.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Licences [member]]

38 119

This member stands for an entity’s activity related to

example: IFRS 14 IE2,

distribution of gas.

example: IFRS 14 33

The amount of expense relating to general and

common practice: IAS

administrative activities of the entity.

1 112 c

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

GainsOnLitigationSettlements

X duration,
credit

GamingLicencesMember

member

Gaming licences [member]

GasDistributionMember

member

Gas distribution [member]

GeneralAndAdministrativeExpense

X duration,
debit

General and administrative expense

disclosure: IAS 1 98 c

example: IAS 19 138 a,
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
GeographicalAreasAxis

axis

Geographical areas [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

example: IFRS 15 B89
b, example: IFRS 17 96
b - Effective 2021-0101, disclosure: IFRS 8
33
example: IAS 19 138 a,

ifrsfull

This member stands for aggregated geographical areas.
GeographicalAreasMember

member

Geographical areas [member]

It also represents the standard value for the
'Geographical areas' axis if no other member is used.

example: IFRS 15 B89
b, example: IFRS 17 96
b - Effective 2021-0101, disclosure: IFRS 8
33
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ifrs-

GoodsOrServicesTransferredAtPointInT

full

imeMember

ifrs-

GoodsOrServicesTransferredOverTime

full

Member

ifrs-

GoodsSoldDirectlyToConsumersMemb

full

er

ifrs-

GoodsSoldThroughIntermediariesMemb

full

er

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

Goodwill

GoodwillDerecognisedWithoutHavingPr
eviouslyBeenIncludedInDisposalGroup
ClassifiedAsHeldForSale

member

member

member
member

X instant,
debit

X duration,
credit

Goods or services transferred at point in
time [member]
Goods or services transferred over time
[member]

customers over time. [Refer: Performance obligations
satisfied over time [member]]

example: IFRS 15 B89
f

[member]

consumers.

g

Goods sold through intermediaries

This member stands for goods sold through

example: IFRS 15 B89

[member]

intermediaries.

g

The amount of assets representing the future economic

disclosure: IAS 1 54 c,

benefits arising from other assets acquired in a business

disclosure: IAS 36 134

combination that are not individually identified and

a, disclosure: IAS 36

separately recognised. [Refer: Business combinations

135 a, disclosure: IFRS

[member]]

3 B67 d

Goodwill

Goodwill derecognised without having
previously been included in disposal
group classified as held for sale
Goodwill expected to be deductible for

full

poses

debit

tax purposes

GoodwillMember

member

Goodwill [member]

ifrs-

GoodwillRecognisedAsOfAcquisitionDat

X instant,

Goodwill recognised as of acquisition

full

e

debit

date

GovernmentCustomersMember

member

Government customers [member]

full

This member stands for goods or services transferred to

f

example: IFRS 15 B89

X instant,

ifrs-

obligations satisfied at point in time [member]]

example: IFRS 15 B89

This member stands for goods sold directly to

GoodwillExpectedDeductibleForTaxPur

full

customers at a point in time. [Refer: Performance

Goods sold directly to consumers

ifrs-

ifrs-

This member stands for goods or services transferred to

The amount of goodwill derecognised without having
previously been included in a disposal group classified

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

as held for sale. [Refer: Goodwill; Disposal groups

d iv

classified as held for sale [member]]
The amount of goodwill in a business combination that is
expected to be deductible for tax purposes. [Refer:
Goodwill; Business combinations [member]]
This member stands for goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill]
The amount recognised as of the business
combination's acquisition date for goodwill. [Refer:
Goodwill; Business combinations [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
k
example: IAS 36 127
example: IFRS 3 B64,
example: IFRS 3 IE72

This member stands for government customers. [Refer:

example: IFRS 15 B89

Government [member]]

c
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ifrsfull

GovernmentDebtInstrumentsHeld

X instant,
debit

The amount of debt instruments held by the entity that
Government debt instruments held

were issued by a government. [Refer: Debt instruments
held; Government [member]]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of assistance by government in the form of
transfers of resources to an entity in return for past or
future compliance with certain conditions relating to the
ifrsfull

GovernmentGrants

X instant,
credit

operating activities of the entity, recognised as deferred
Government grants

income. They exclude those forms of government
assistance that cannot reasonably have a value placed

common practice: IAS
1 55

upon them and transactions with government that
cannot be distinguished from the normal trading
transactions of the entity. [Refer: Government [member]]
ifrsfull

This member stands for a government, government
GovernmentMember

member

Government [member]

agencies and similar bodies whether local, national or

disclosure: IFRS 8 34

international.

ifrs-

GrossAmountArisingFromInsuranceCon

full

tractsMember

member

Gross amount arising from insurance
contracts [member]

This member stands for the gross amount arising from

common practice: IFRS

insurance contracts. [Refer: Types of insurance

4 Disclosure - Expiry

contracts [member]]

date 2021-01-01
disclosure: IAS 16 73
d, disclosure: IAS 38
118 c, disclosure: IAS

ifrsfull

GrossCarryingAmountMember

member

Gross carrying amount [member]

This member stands for the amount at which an asset is

40 79 c, disclosure: IAS

recognised before deducting any accumulated

41 54 f, disclosure:

depreciation (amortisation) and accumulated impairment

IFRS 3 B67 d,

losses thereon. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation

disclosure: IFRS 7 35I,

expense; Impairment loss]

disclosure: IFRS 7
35M, example: IFRS 7
35N, common practice:
IFRS 7 IG29 - Expiry
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date 2021-01-01,
common practice: IFRS
7 37 b - Expiry date
2021-01-01
ifrs-

GrossContractualAmountsReceivableF

X instant,

Gross contractual amounts receivable for

full

orAcquiredReceivables

debit

acquired receivables

The gross contractual amounts receivable for
receivables acquired in business combinations. [Refer:
Business combinations [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
h ii

The amount of financial assets set off against financial
GrossFinancialAssetsSetOffAgainstFina

Gross financial assets set off against

liabilities when an entity: (a) currently has a legally

ifrs-

ncialLiabilitiesSubjectToOffsettingEnfor

X instant,

financial liabilities subject to offsetting,

enforceable right to set off the recognised amounts; and

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C

full

ceableMasterNettingArrangementsOrSi

debit

enforceable master netting arrangements

(b) intends either to settle on a net basis, or to realise

b

or similar agreements

the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. [Refer:

milarAgreements

Financial assets; Financial liabilities]
ifrsfull

GrossFinancialAssetsSubjectToOffsetti
ngEnforceableMasterNettingArrangeme
ntsOrSimilarAgreements

X instant,
debit

Gross financial assets subject to
offsetting, enforceable master netting
arrangements or similar agreements

The gross amount of recognised financial assets that are
subject either to offsetting or to an enforceable master

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C

netting arrangement or similar agreement. [Refer:

a

Financial assets]
The amount of financial liabilities set off against financial

GrossFinancialLiabilitiesSetOffAgainstFi

Gross financial liabilities set off against

assets when an entity: (a) currently has a legally

ifrs-

nancialAssetsSubjectToOffsettingEnfor

X instant,

financial assets subject to offsetting,

enforceable right to set off the recognised amounts; and

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C

full

ceableMasterNettingArrangementsOrSi

credit

enforceable master netting arrangements

(b) intends either to settle on a net basis or to realise the

b

or similar agreements

asset and settle the liability simultaneously. [Refer:

milarAgreements

Financial assets; Financial liabilities]
ifrsfull

GrossFinancialLiabilitiesSubjectToOffse
ttingEnforceableMasterNettingArrange
mentsOrSimilarAgreements

X instant,
credit

Gross financial liabilities subject to
offsetting, enforceable master netting
arrangements or similar agreements

The gross amount of recognised financial liabilities that
are subject either to offsetting or to an enforceable

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C

master netting arrangement or similar agreement.

a

[Refer: Financial liabilities]
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

GrossLeaseLiabilities

GrossLoanCommitments
GrossProfit

X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit
X duration,
credit

Gross lease liabilities

Gross loan commitments
Gross profit

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in

disclosure: IFRS 16 58,

relation to lease liabilities before deducting finance

example: IFRS 7 B11D

charges. [Refer: Lease liabilities]

a

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows for

example: IFRS 7 B11D

gross commitments to receive a loan.

e

The amount of revenue less cost of sales. [Refer: Cost
of sales; Revenue]
This member stands for Global System for Mobile

GSMLicencesMember

member

GSM licences [member]

Communications licenses. [Refer: Licences and
franchises]

example: IAS 1 103
common practice: IAS
38 119

This member stands for formal promises, often in
ifrsfull

writing, in which one party assumes responsibility for
GuaranteesMember

member

Guarantees [member]

another's debts or responsibilities, or in which the party

example: IFRS 7 B33

provides assurance that certain conditions will be
fulfilled.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

HedgedItemAssets
HedgedItemLiabilities

X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit

Hedged item, assets
Hedged item, liabilities

The amount of a hedged item, recognised as an asset.

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B

[Refer: Hedged items [member]]

ai

The amount of a hedged item, recognised as a liability.

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B

[Refer: Hedged items [member]]

ai

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
HedgedItemsAxis

axis

Hedged items [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for hedged items. A hedged item
can be a recognised asset or liability, an unrecognised

ifrsfull

firm commitment, a forecast transaction or a net
HedgedItemsMember

member

Hedged items [member]

investment in a foreign operation. The hedged item can

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B

be: (a) a single item; or (b) a group of items (subject to
paragraphs 6.6.1–6.6.6 and B6.6.1–B6.6.16 of IFRS 9).
A hedged item can also be a component of such an item
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or group of items (see paragraphs 6.3.7 and B6.3.7–
B6.3.25 of IFRS 9). This member also represents the
standard value for the 'Hedged items' axis if no other
member is used.
ifrsfull

example: IFRS 13
HedgeFundInvestmentsMember

member

Hedge fund investments [member]

This member stands for investments in hedge funds.

IE60, example: IFRS
13 94

This member stands for hedges of the entity's monetary
items that are receivable from or payable to a foreign
ifrs-

HedgesOfNetInvestmentInForeignOper

full

ationsMember

member

operation, for which settlement is neither planned nor

disclosure: IAS 39 86 c,

Hedges of net investment in foreign

likely to occur in the foreseeable future. A foreign

disclosure: IFRS 7 24A,

operations [member]

operation is an entity that is a subsidiary, associate, joint

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B,

venture or branch of a reporting entity, the activities of

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C

which are based or conducted in a country or currency
other than those of the reporting entity.
ifrs-

HedgesOfNetInvestmentsInForeignOpe

Hedges of net investment in foreign

full

rationsAbstract

operations [abstract]

ifrs-

HedgingGainsLossesForHedgeOfGroup

X duration,

full

OfItemsWithOffsettingRiskPositions

credit

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

HedgingInstrumentAssets
HedgingInstrumentLiabilities

X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit

Hedging gains (losses) for hedge of
group of items with offsetting risk
positions
Hedging instrument, assets
Hedging instrument, liabilities

The hedging gains (losses) for hedge of group of items
with offsetting risk positions.

axis

Hedging instruments [axis]

member

Hedging instruments [member]

7 24C b vi
disclosure: IFRS 7 24A

asset. [Refer: Hedging instruments [member]]

a

The amount of a hedging instrument, recognised as a

disclosure: IFRS 7 24A

liability. [Refer: Hedging instruments [member]]

a

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

HedgingInstrumentsMember

6.6.4, disclosure: IFRS

The amount of a hedging instrument, recognised as an

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
HedgingInstrumentsAxis

disclosure: IFRS 9

disclosure: IFRS 7 23A,
disclosure: IFRS 7 24A

This member stands for hedging instruments. A hedging

disclosure: IFRS 7 23A,

instrument can be a designated: (a) derivative measured

disclosure: IFRS 7 24A
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at fair value through profit or loss, except for some
written options (see paragraph B6.2.4 of IFRS 9); (b)
non-derivative financial asset or non-derivative financial
liability measured at fair value through profit or loss,
unless it is a financial liability designated as at fair value
through profit or loss for which the amount of its change
in fair value that is attributable to changes in the credit
risk of that liability is presented in other comprehensive
income in accordance with paragraph 5.7.7 of IFRS 9.
For a hedge of foreign currency risk, the foreign
currency risk component of a non-derivative financial
asset or a non-derivative financial liability may be
designated as a hedging instrument provided that it is
not an investment in an equity instrument for which an
entity has elected to present changes in fair value in
other comprehensive income in accordance with
paragraph 5.7.5 of IFRS 9. This member also represents
the standard value for the 'Hedging instruments' axis if
no other member is used.
The amount of non-derivative financial assets with fixed
or determinable payments and fixed maturity that an
entity has the positive intention and ability to hold to
maturity other than: (a) those that the entity upon initial
ifrsfull

HeldtomaturityInvestments

X instant,
debit

Held-to-maturity investments

recognition designates as at fair value through profit or

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 b -

loss; (b) those that the entity designates as available for

Expiry date 2021-01-01

sale; and (c) those that meet the definition of loans and
receivables. An entity shall not classify any financial
assets as held to maturity if the entity has, during the
current financial year or during the two preceding
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financial years, sold or reclassified more than an
insignificant amount of held-to-maturity investments
before maturity (more than insignificant in relation to the
total amount of held-to-maturity investments) other than
sales or reclassifications that: (i) are so close to maturity
or the financial asset’s call date (for example, less than
three months before maturity) that changes in the
market rate of interest would not have a significant effect
on the financial asset’s fair value; (ii) occur after the
entity has collected substantially all of the financial
asset’s original principal through scheduled payments or
prepayments; or (iii) are attributable to an isolated event
that is beyond the entity’s control, is non-recurring and
could not have been reasonably anticipated by the
entity. [Refer: Derivative financial assets; Held-tomaturity investments; Prepayments]
ifrs-

HeldtomaturityInvestmentsCategoryMe

full

mber

ifrs-

HistoricalVolatilityForSharesMeasureme

full

ntInputMember

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/

all

esef_role-000000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_1_role-110000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_1_role-210000

member

member

Held-to-maturity investments, category
[member]

This member stands for the held-to-maturity investments
category of financial assets. [Refer: Held-to-maturity
investments]

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 b Expiry date 2021-01-01

Historical volatility for shares,

This member stands for the historical volatility for shares

example: IFRS 13 B36

measurement input [member]

used as a measurement input.

b

[000000] Tags that must be applied if
role

corresponding information is present in a
report

role
role

[110000] General information about
financial statements
[210000] Statement of financial position,
current/non-current
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esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_1_role-220000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_1_role-310000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_1_role-320000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_1_role-410000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_1_role-420000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_1_role-610000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_1_role-800100

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_1_role-800200

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_1_role-800400

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_1_role-800500

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_1_role-800600

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_1_role-810000

role

[220000] Statement of financial position,
order of liquidity
[310000] Statement of comprehensive

role

income, profit or loss, by function of
expense
[320000] Statement of comprehensive

role

income, profit or loss, by nature of
expense
[410000] Statement of comprehensive

role

income, OCI components presented net
of tax
[420000] Statement of comprehensive

role

income, OCI components presented
before tax

role
role
role
role

[610000] Statement of changes in equity
[800100] Subclassifications of assets,
liabilities and equities
[800200] Analysis of income and
expense
[800400] Statement of changes in equity,
additional disclosures

role

[800500] List of notes

role

[800600] List of accounting policies

role

[810000] Notes - Corporate information
and statement of IFRS compliance
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esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_1_role-861000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_1_role-861200

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_1_role-880000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_10_role-815000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_11_role-831710

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_12_role-835110

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_16_role-822100

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_18_role-831110

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_19_role-834480

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_2_role-826380

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_20_role-831400

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_21_role-842000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_23_role-836200

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_24_role-818000

role
role
role
role

[861000] Notes - Analysis of other
comprehensive income by item
[861200] Notes - Share capital, reserves
and other equity interest
[880000] Notes - Additional information
[815000] Notes - Events after reporting
period

role

[831710] Notes - Construction contracts

role

[835110] Notes - Income taxes

role

[822100] Notes - Property, plant and
equipment

role

[831110] Notes - Revenue

role

[834480] Notes - Employee benefits

role

[826380] Notes - Inventories

role

[831400] Notes - Government grants

role

[842000] Notes - Effects of changes in
foreign exchange rates

role

[836200] Notes - Borrowing costs

role

[818000] Notes - Related party
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esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_26_role-710000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_27_role-825480

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_29_role-816000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_33_role-838000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_34_role-813000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_36_role-832410

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_37_role-827570

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_38_role-823180

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_40_role-825100

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_41_role-824180

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_7_role-510000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_7_role-520000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_7_role-800300

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_7_role-851100

role
role
role
role
role
role

[710000] Statement of changes in net
assets available for benefits
[825480] Notes - Separate financial
statements
[816000] Notes - Hyperinflationary
reporting
[838000] Notes - Earnings per share
[813000] Notes - Interim financial
reporting
[832410] Notes - Impairment of assets
[827570] Notes - Other provisions,

role

contingent liabilities and contingent
assets

role

[823180] Notes - Intangible assets

role

[825100] Notes - Investment property

role

[824180] Notes - Agriculture

role
role
role
role

[510000] Statement of cash flows, direct
method
[520000] Statement of cash flows,
indirect method
[800300] Statement of cash flows,
additional disclosures
[851100] Notes - Cash flow statement
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esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

as_8_role-811000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

fric_2_role-868500

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

fric_5_role-868200

[811000] Notes - Accounting policies,
role

changes in accounting estimates and
errors

role

[868500] Notes - Members' shares in cooperative entities and similar instruments
[868200] Notes - Rights to interests

role

arising from decommissioning,
restoration and environmental
rehabilitation funds

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs_1_role-819100

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs_12_role-825700

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs_13_role-823000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs_14_role-824500

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs_15_role-831150

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs_16_role-832610

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs_2_role-834120

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs_3_role-817000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs_4_role-836500

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs_5_role-825900

role
role
role
role
role
role
role

[819100] Notes - First time adoption
[825700] Notes - Interests in other
entities
[823000] Notes - Fair value
measurement
[824500] Notes - Regulatory deferral
accounts
[831150] Notes - Revenue from contracts
with customers
[832610] Notes - Leases
[834120] Notes - Share-based payment
arrangements

role

[817000] Notes - Business combinations

role

[836500] Notes - Insurance contracts

role

[825900] Notes - Non-current asset held
for sale and discontinued operations
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esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs_6_role-822200

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs_7_role-822390

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs_8_role-871100

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs_axi_role

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs_cro_role

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs_eps_role

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs-dim_role-901000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs-dim_role-901100

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs-dim_role-901500

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs-dim_role-903000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs-dim_role-904000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/i

all

frs-dim_role-913000

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/all/

all

sic_29_role-832900

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/cor

cor

/esef_con_role

role

[822200] Notes - Exploration for and
evaluation of mineral resources

role

[822390] Notes - Financial instruments

role

[871100] Notes - Operating segments

role

Axis aggregation validations

role

Cross period validations

role

Earnings per share validations

role
role
role
role
role
role
role
role

[901000] Axis - Retrospective application
and retrospective restatement
[901100] Axis - Departure from
requirement of IFRS
[901500] Axis - Creation date
[903000] Axis - Continuing and
discontinued operations
[904000] Axis - Assets and liabilities
classified as held for sale
[913000] Axis - Consolidated and
separate financial statements
[832900] Notes - Service concession
arrangements
Context validations
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esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/cor

cor

/esef_fac_role

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/cor

cor

/esef_man_role

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/cor

cor

/esef_role-999999

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/cor

cor

/ifrs_equ_role

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/cor

cor

/ifrs_neg1_role

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/cor

cor

/ifrs_neg2_role

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/cor

cor

/ifrs_per_role

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/cor

cor

/ifrs_pos_role

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/cor

cor

/ifrs_tech_role

esef_

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/cor

cor

/ifrs-dim_role-990000

esma
_tech
nical
esma
_tech
nical

http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/ext
/BlockDefaultUseOfLineItemsScenario
http://www.esma.europa.eu/xbrl/role/ext
/BlockDefaultUseOfLineItemsSegment

role

Fact and footnotes validations

role

Mandatory mark-up validations

role

[999999] Line items not dimensionally
qualified

role

Fact equivalence validations

role

Negative fact validations 1

role

Negative fact validations 2

role

Percentage warnings

role

Positive fact validations

role

Technical validations

role

[990000] Axis - Defaults

role

role

Prevents default use of line items (i.e.
when not explicitly allowed) for scenario
Prevents default use of line items (i.e.
when not explicitly allowed) for segment

ifrs-

IdentifiableAssetsAcquiredLiabilitiesAss

X instant,

Identifiable assets acquired (liabilities

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for net

example: IFRS 3 B64 i,

full

umed

debit

assumed)

identifiable assets acquired or liabilities assumed in a

example: IFRS 3 IE72
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business combination. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]]
The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for
ifrs-

IdentifiableIntangibleAssetsRecognised

X instant,

Identifiable intangible assets recognised

identifiable intangible assets acquired in a business

example: IFRS 3 B64 i,

full

AsOfAcquisitionDate

debit

as of acquisition date

combination. [Refer: Intangible assets other than

example: IFRS 3 IE72

goodwill; Business combinations [member]]
disclosure: IFRS 10
C6B, disclosure: IFRS
11 C13B, disclosure:
ifrs-

IdentificationOfUnadjustedComparativeI

full

nformation

text

Identification of unadjusted comparative

The identification of unadjusted comparative information

information

in the financial statements.

IAS 16 80A, disclosure:
IAS 27 18I, disclosure:
IAS 38 130I,
disclosure: IFRS 17
C27 - Effective 202101-01

The description of the identity of the general price index
ifrsfull

IdentityOfPriceIndex

text

Description of identity of price index

used to restate financial statement information of an
entity whose functional currency is the currency of a

disclosure: IAS 29 39 c

hyperinflationary economy.
This member stands for Standards and Interpretations
issued by the International Accounting Standards Board
(IASB), which comprise (a) International Financial
ifrsfull

IFRSsMember

member

IFRSs [member]

Reporting Standards; (b) International Accounting
Standards; (c) IFRIC Interpretations; and (d) SIC

disclosure: IFRS 1 24

Interpretations. It also represents the standard value for
the 'Financial effect of transition from previous GAAP to
IFRSs' axis if no other member is used.
ifrsfull

ImmatureBiologicalAssetsMember

member

Immature biological assets [member]

This member stands for immature biological assets.
Immature biological assets are those that have not

example: IAS 41 43

413

attained harvestable specifications (for consumable
biological assets) or are not able to sustain regular
harvests (for bearer biological assets). [Refer: Biological
assets]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ImpairmentLoss

ImpairmentLossAssetsRecognisedFrom
CostsIncurredToObtainOrFulfilContract
sWithCustomers

X duration,
debit

X duration,
debit

Impairment loss

Impairment loss, assets recognised from
costs incurred to obtain or fulfil contracts
with customers

The amount recognised as a reduction of the carrying

disclosure: IAS 36 130

amount of an asset or cash-generating unit to its

b, disclosure: IAS 36

recoverable amount. [Refer: Carrying amount [member]]

130 d ii

The amount of impairment loss for assets recognised
from the costs incurred to obtain or fulfil contracts with

disclosure: IFRS 15

customers. [Refer: Assets recognised from costs to

128 b

obtain or fulfil contracts with customers; Impairment loss]
The amount of impairment loss, impairment gain or

ifrsfull

ImpairmentLossImpairmentGainAndRev
ersalOfImpairmentLossDeterminedInAc
cordanceWithIFRS9

X duration,
debit

Impairment loss (impairment gain and

reversal of impairment loss that is recognised in profit or

reversal of impairment loss) determined

loss in accordance with paragraph 5.5.8 of IFRS 9 and

in accordance with IFRS 9

that arises from applying the impairment requirements in

disclosure: IAS 1 82 ba

Section 5.5 of IFRS 9.
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ImpairmentLossOnFinancialAssets

ImpairmentLossOnReceivablesOrContr
actAssetsArisingFromContractsWithCus
tomers

X duration,
debit

X duration,
debit

Impairment loss on financial assets

Impairment loss on receivables or
contract assets arising from contracts
with customers

The amount of impairment loss on financial assets.
[Refer: Financial assets; Impairment loss]

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 e
- Expiry date 2021-0101

The amount of impairment loss on receivables or
contract assets arising from contracts with customers.

disclosure: IFRS 15

[Refer: Contract assets; Impairment loss; Receivables

113 b

from contracts with customers]
The amount of impairment loss recognised in other

ifrs-

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInOtherCo

X duration,

Impairment loss recognised in other

full

mprehensiveIncome

debit

comprehensive income

comprehensive income. Impairment loss on a revalued

disclosure: IAS 36 126

asset is recognised in other comprehensive income to

c, disclosure: IAS 36

the extent that the impairment loss does not exceed the

129 a

amount in the revaluation surplus for that same asset.
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[Refer: Impairment loss; Revaluation surplus; Other
comprehensive income]
The amount of impairment loss recognised in other
ifrsfull

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInOtherCo
mprehensiveIncomeIntangibleAssetsOt

X duration

herThanGoodwill

Impairment loss recognised in other

comprehensive income for intangible assets other than

comprehensive income, intangible assets

goodwill. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised in other

other than goodwill

comprehensive income; Intangible assets other than

disclosure: IAS 38 118
e iii

goodwill]
ifrsfull

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInOtherCo
mprehensiveIncomePropertyPlantAndE

Impairment loss recognised in other
X duration

quipment

comprehensive income, property, plant
and equipment

The amount of impairment loss recognised in other
comprehensive income for property, plant and

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e

equipment. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised in other

iv

comprehensive income; Property, plant and equipment]

ifrs-

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInProfitOrLo

X duration,

Impairment loss recognised in profit or

The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or

full

ss

debit

loss

loss. [Refer: Impairment loss; Profit (loss)]

ifrs-

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInProfitOrLo

full

ssBiologicalAssets

X duration

Impairment loss recognised in profit or
loss, biological assets

ifrsfull

ssDeferredAcquisitionCostsArisingFrom
InsuranceContracts

X duration,
credit

Impairment loss recognised in profit or
loss, deferred acquisition costs arising
from insurance contracts

loss for biological assets. [Refer: Impairment loss

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInProfitOrLo

full

ssGoodwill

ifrs-

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInProfitOrLo

full

ssIntangibleAssetsAndGoodwill

X duration

X duration

Impairment loss recognised in profit or
loss, goodwill

129 a
disclosure: IAS 41 55 a

recognised in profit or loss; Biological assets]
insurance contracts resulting from an impairment loss
recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Impairment loss
recognised in profit or loss; Deferred acquisition costs
arising from insurance contracts; Types of insurance
contracts [member]]

ifrs-

a, disclosure: IAS 36

The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or

The decrease in deferred acquisition costs arising from
ImpairmentLossRecognisedInProfitOrLo

disclosure: IAS 36 126

The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or
loss for goodwill. [Refer: Impairment loss recognised in
profit or loss; Goodwill]

example: IFRS 4 IG39
d - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS
4 37 e - Expiry date
2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
dv

Impairment loss recognised in profit or

The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or

common practice: IAS

loss, intangible assets and goodwill

loss for intangible assets and goodwill. [Refer:

38 118 e iv

415

Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Intangible
assets and goodwill]
ifrs-

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInProfitOrLo

full

ssIntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwill

ifrs-

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInProfitOrLo

full

ssInvestmentProperty

ifrs-

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInProfitOrLo

full

ssLoansAndAdvances

ifrs-

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInProfitOrLo

full

ssPropertyPlantAndEquipment

Impairment loss recognised in profit or
X duration

loss, intangible assets other than
goodwill

X duration

X duration

Impairment loss recognised in profit or
loss, investment property
Impairment loss recognised in profit or
loss, loans and advances

The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or
loss for intangible assets other than goodwill. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 38 118

Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Intangible

e iv

assets other than goodwill]
The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or

disclosure: IAS 40 76

loss for investment property. [Refer: Impairment loss

g, disclosure: IAS 40

recognised in profit or loss; Investment property]

79 d v

The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or
loss for loans and advances. [Refer: Impairment loss
recognised in profit or loss]
The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or

X duration

Impairment loss recognised in profit or

loss for property, plant and equipment. [Refer:

loss, property, plant and equipment

Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Property,
plant and equipment]

ifrs-

ImpairmentLossRecognisedInProfitOrLo

X duration,

Impairment loss recognised in profit or

full

ssTradeReceivables

debit

loss, trade receivables

ifrs-

ImpairmentLossReversalOfImpairmentL

Impairment loss (reversal of impairment

full

ossOnTradeReceivablesAbstract

loss) on trade receivables [abstract]

The amount of impairment loss recognised in profit or
loss for trade receivables. [Refer: Impairment loss
recognised in profit or loss; Trade receivables]

common practice: IAS
1 85
disclosure: IAS 1 98 a,
disclosure: IAS 16 73 e
v
common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of impairment loss or reversal of impairment
ifrs-

ImpairmentLossReversalOfImpairmentL

X duration,

Impairment loss (reversal of impairment

loss recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Impairment loss

full

ossRecognisedInProfitOrLoss

debit

loss) recognised in profit or loss

recognised in profit or loss; Reversal of impairment loss

disclosure: IAS 1 99

recognised in profit or loss]
ifrsfull

ImpairmentLossReversalOfImpairmentL
ossRecognisedInProfitOrLossLoansAnd
Advances

X duration,
debit

Impairment loss (reversal of impairment
loss) recognised in profit or loss, loans
and advances

The amount of impairment loss or reversal of impairment
loss recognised in profit or loss for loans and advances.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss;

1 85

Reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss]
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ifrsfull

ImpairmentLossReversalOfImpairmentL

Impairment loss (reversal of impairment

ossRecognisedInProfitOrLossLoansAnd

loss) recognised in profit or loss, loans

AdvancesAbstract

and advances [abstract]

ImpairmentLossReversalOfImpairmentL

Impairment loss (reversal of impairment

loss recognised in profit or loss for trade receivables.

loss) recognised in profit or loss, trade

[Refer: Impairment loss recognised in profit or loss;

receivables

Reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss;

The amount of impairment loss or reversal of impairment
ifrsfull

ossRecognisedInProfitOrLossTradeRec
eivables

X duration,
debit

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

Trade receivables]
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
ImpairmentOfFinancialAssetsAxis

axis

Impairment of financial assets [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

disclosure: IFRS 7 37 Expiry date 2021-01-01

The description of the implications for the entity of a
ifrs-

ImplicationsOfSurplusOrDeficitOnMultie

full

mployerPlanForEntity

text

Description of implications of surplus or

surplus or deficit in a multi-employer or state plan that

deficit on multi-employer or state plan for

may affect the amount of future contributions. [Refer:

entity

Multi-employer defined benefit plans [member]; State

disclosure: IAS 19 148
d iv

defined benefit plans [member]]
ifrsfull

InAccordanceWithIFRS9Member

member

In accordance with IFRS 9 [member]

This member stands for the information reported in
accordance with IFRS 9.

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L
e - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

This member stands for valuation techniques that
convert future amounts (for example, cash flows or
ifrsfull

IncomeApproachMember

member

Income approach [member]

income and expenses) to a single current (ie discounted)
amount. The fair value measurement is determined on

example: IFRS 13 62

the basis of the value indicated by current market
expectations about those future amounts.
The amount of income arising from the search for
ifrs-

IncomeArisingFromExplorationForAndE

X duration,

Income arising from exploration for and

mineral resources, including minerals, oil, natural gas

full

valuationOfMineralResources

credit

evaluation of mineral resources

and similar non-regenerative resources, after the entity

disclosure: IFRS 6 24 b

has obtained legal rights to explore in a specific area, as

417

well as the determination of the technical feasibility and
commercial viability of extracting the mineral resource.
ifrsfull

IncomeArisingFromInsuranceContracts

X duration,
credit

Income arising from insurance contracts

The amount of income arising from insurance contracts.
[Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 b
- Expiry date 2021-0101

This member stands for a valuation technique consistent
ifrsfull

with the income approach. Capitalising is a process
IncomeCapitalisationMember

member

Income capitalisation [member]

applied to an amount representing some measure of
economic income in order to convert that economic

common practice: IFRS
13 93 d

income amount to an estimate of present value.
ifrs-

IncomeExpenseGainsOrLossesOfFinan

Income, expense, gains or losses of

full

cialInstrumentsAbstract

financial instruments [abstract]

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

IncomeExpensesFromReinsuranceCont
ractsHeldOtherThanFinanceIncomeExp
enses

X duration,
credit

Income (expenses) from reinsurance
contracts held, other than finance income
(expenses)

IncomeExpensesFromReinsuranceCont

Income (expenses) from reinsurance

ractsHeldOtherThanFinanceIncomeExp

contracts held, other than finance income

ensesAbstract

(expenses) [abstract]

ifrs-

IncomeFromAmountsRecoveredFromR

X duration,

Income from amounts recovered from

full

einsurer

credit

reinsurer

The amount of income (expenses) from a group of

disclosure: IAS 1 82 ac

reinsurance contracts held, other than finance income

- Effective 2021-01-01,

(expenses). [Refer: Reinsurance contracts held

disclosure: IFRS 17 86

[member]]

- Effective 2021-01-01

The amount of income from the amounts recovered from
the reinsurer. [Refer: Reinsurance contracts held
[member]]

disclosure: IFRS 17 86
- Effective 2021-01-01

The amount of income recognised from the entity's
ifrs-

IncomeFromContinuingInvolvementInD

X duration,

Income from continuing involvement in

full

erecognisedFinancialAssets

credit

derecognised financial assets

continuing involvement in derecognised financial assets
(for example, fair value changes in derivative
instruments). [Refer: Financial assets; Derivatives

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G
b

[member]]
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The cumulative amount of income recognised from the
ifrsfull

IncomeFromContinuingInvolvementInD
erecognisedFinancialAssetsCumulativel
yRecognised

X instant,
credit

Income from continuing involvement in
derecognised financial assets
cumulatively recognised

entity's continuing involvement in derecognised financial
assets (for example, fair value changes in derivative

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G

instruments). [Refer: Income from continuing

b

involvement in derecognised financial assets;
Derivatives [member]]

ifrs-

IncomeFromContinuingOperationsAttrib

X duration,

Income from continuing operations

full

utableToOwnersOfParent

credit

attributable to owners of parent

The amount of income from continuing operations
attributable to owners of the parent. [Refer: Continuing

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 d

operations [member]]
example: IAS 1 85 Expiry date 2021-01-

ifrsfull

IncomeFromContractsWithReinsurers

X duration,
credit

01, example: IFRS 4
Income from contracts with reinsurers

The amount of income from contracts with reinsurers.

IG24 b - Expiry date
2021-01-01, example:
IFRS 4 37 b - Expiry
date 2021-01-01

ifrs-

IncomeFromDiscontinuedOperationsAtt

X duration,

Income from discontinued operations

full

ributableToOwnersOfParent

credit

attributable to owners of parent

ifrsfull

IncomeFromFinesAndPenalties

X duration,
credit

The amount of income from discontinued operations
attributable to owners of the parent. [Refer: Discontinued

disclosure: IFRS 5 33 d

operations [member]]

Income from fines and penalties

The amount of income arising from fines and penalties.

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

ifrs-

IncomeFromGovernmentGrantsRelated

X duration,

Income from government grants related

The amount of income from government grants related

common practice: IAS

full

ToAgriculturalActivity

credit

to agricultural activity

to agricultural activities. [Refer: Government grants]

41 57 a

The amount of income recognised from the
ifrs-

IncomeFromReimbursementsUnderInsu

X duration,

Income from reimbursements under

reimbursement of a claim as a result of the occurrence

common practice: IAS

full

rancePolicies

credit

insurance policies

of an insured event covered by an insurance contract.

1 112 c

[Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]]
ifrsfull

IncomeFromStructuredEntities

X duration,
credit

Income from structured entities

The amount of income from structured entities including

disclosure: IFRS 12 27

recurring and non-recurring fees, interest, dividends,

b
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gains or losses on the remeasurement or derecognition
of interests in structured entities and gains or losses
from the transfer of assets and liabilities to the structured
entity. [Refer: Unconsolidated structured entities
[member]]
The amount of income from subleasing right-of-use
assets. Sublease is a transaction for which an
ifrs-

IncomeFromSubleasingRightofuseAsse

X duration,

Income from subleasing right-of-use

underlying asset is re-leased by a lessee (‘intermediate

disclosure: IFRS 16 53

full

ts

credit

assets

lessor’) to a third party, and the lease (‘head lease’)

f

between the head lessor and lessee remains in effect.
[Refer: Right-of-use assets]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

IncomeOnFinancialAssetsReclassifiedO
utOfAvailableforsaleFinancialAssetsRec
ognisedInOtherComprehensiveIncome
IncomeOnFinancialAssetsReclassifiedO
utOfFinancialAssetsAtFairValueThroug
hProfitOrLossRecognisedInProfitOrLoss

X duration,
credit

Income on financial assets reclassified
out of available-for-sale financial assets
recognised in profit or loss

The amount of income recognised in profit or loss on
financial assets reclassified out of the available-for-sale
category. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale;
Other comprehensive income]

Income on financial assets reclassified

The amount of income recognised in profit or loss on

X duration,

out of financial assets at fair value

financial assets reclassified out of the fair value through

credit

through profit or loss recognised in profit

profit or loss category. [Refer: Financial assets at fair

or loss

value through profit or loss]

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A
e - Expiry date 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 7 12A
e - Expiry date 202101-01

The amount of income relating to variable lease
payments for operating leases that do not depend on an
ifrsfull

IncomeRelatingToVariableLeasePayme
ntsForOperatingLeasesThatDoNotDepe
ndOnIndexOrRate

X duration,
credit

Income relating to variable lease
payments for operating leases that do
not depend on index or rate

index or a rate. Variable lease payments are the portion
of payments made by a lessee to a lessor for the right to

disclosure: IFRS 16 90

use an underlying asset during the lease term that varies

b

because of changes in facts or circumstances occurring
after the commencement date, other than the passage
of time.

420

The amount of income relating to variable lease
payments not included in the measurement of the net
investment in the finance lease. Variable lease
ifrsfull

IncomeRelatingToVariableLeasePayme
ntsNotIncludedInMeasurementOfNetInv
estmentInFinanceLease

X duration,
credit

Income relating to variable lease

payments are the portion of payments made by a lessee

payments not included in measurement

to a lessor for the right to use an underlying asset during

of net investment in finance lease

the lease term that varies because of changes in facts or

disclosure: IFRS 16 90
a iii

circumstances occurring after the commencement date,
other than the passage of time. [Refer: Net investment in
finance lease]
ifrs-

IncomeStatementAbstract

Profit or loss [abstract]

IncomeTaxConsequencesOfDividendsP

Income tax consequences of dividends

ifrs-

roposedOrDeclaredBeforeFinancialStat

proposed or declared before financial

full

ementsAuthorisedForIssueNotRecognis

full

X duration

edAsLiability

statements authorised for issue not
recognised as liability

The amount of income tax consequences of dividends to
shareholders of the entity that were proposed or
declared after the reporting period but before the

disclosure: IAS 12 81 i

financial statements were authorised for issue, and are
not recognised as a liability in the financial statements.

ifrs-

IncomeTaxesPaidClassifiedAsOperatin

X duration,

Income taxes paid, classified as

The cash outflow for income taxes paid, classified as

common practice: IAS

full

gActivities

credit

operating activities

operating activities.

7 35

Income taxes paid (refund)

The cash flows from income taxes paid or refunded.

disclosure: IAS 7 35

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

IncomeTaxesPaidRefund

X duration,
credit

IncomeTaxesPaidRefundAbstract

Income taxes paid (refund) [abstract]

ifrs-

IncomeTaxesPaidRefundClassifiedAsFi

X duration,

Income taxes paid (refund), classified as

full

nancingActivities

credit

financing activities

ifrs-

IncomeTaxesPaidRefundClassifiedAsIn

X duration,

Income taxes paid (refund), classified as

full

vestingActivities

credit

investing activities

The cash flows from income taxes paid or refunded,
classified as financing activities. [Refer: Income taxes
paid (refund)]
The cash flows from income taxes paid or refunded,
classified as investing activities. [Refer: Income taxes
paid (refund)]

disclosure: IAS 7 35,
example: IAS 7 14 f
disclosure: IAS 7 35,
example: IAS 7 14 f
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The cash flows from income taxes paid or refunded,

ifrs-

IncomeTaxesPaidRefundClassifiedAsO

X duration,

Income taxes paid (refund), classified as

full

peratingActivities

credit

operating activities

ifrs-

IncomeTaxesRefundClassifiedAsOperat

X duration,

Income taxes refund, classified as

The cash inflow from income taxes refunded, classified

common practice: IAS

full

ingActivities

debit

operating activities

as operating activities.

7 35

classified as operating activities. [Refer: Income taxes
paid (refund)]

disclosure: IAS 7 35,
example: IAS 7 14 f

disclosure: IAS 1 82 d,
disclosure: IAS 12 79,
ifrs-

IncomeTaxExpenseContinuingOperatio

X duration,

full

ns

debit

Tax expense (income)

The aggregate amount included in the determination of

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c

profit (loss) for the period in respect of current tax and

i, disclosure: IAS 12 81

deferred tax. [Refer: Current tax expense (income);

c ii, disclosure: IAS 26

Deferred tax expense (income)]

35 b viii, disclosure:
IFRS 12 B13 g,
disclosure: IFRS 8 23 h

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

IncomeTaxRelatingToApplicationOfOve
rlayApproachInOtherComprehensiveInc
ome

IncomeTaxRelatingToAvailableforsaleFi
nancialAssetsOfOtherComprehensiveIn
come

X duration,
debit

X duration,
debit

Income tax relating to application of
overlay approach in other comprehensive
income

Income tax relating to available-for-sale
financial assets included in other
comprehensive income

The amount of income tax relating to amounts
recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to
the application of the overlay approach. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]
The amount of income tax relating to amounts
recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to
available-for-sale financial assets. [Refer: Financial
assets available-for-sale; Other comprehensive income]
The amount of income tax relating to amounts

ifrs-

IncomeTaxRelatingToCashFlowHedges

X duration,

Income tax relating to cash flow hedges

recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to

full

OfOtherComprehensiveIncome

debit

included in other comprehensive income

cash flow hedges. [Refer: Cash flow hedges [member];
Other comprehensive income]

ifrsfull

IncomeTaxRelatingToChangeInValueOf
ForeignCurrencyBasisSpreadsOfOther
ComprehensiveIncome

X duration,
debit

disclosure: IFRS 4 35D
b - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9
disclosure: IAS 1 90 Expiry date 2021-0101, disclosure: IAS 12
81 ab - Expiry date
2021-01-01
disclosure: IAS 1 90,
disclosure: IAS 12 81
ab

Income tax relating to change in value of

The amount of income tax relating to amounts

disclosure: IAS 1 90,

foreign currency basis spreads included

recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to

disclosure: IAS 12 81

in other comprehensive income

change in value of foreign currency basis spreads.

ab
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[Refer: Reserve of change in value of foreign currency
basis spreads; Other comprehensive income]
The amount of income tax relating to amounts
ifrsfull

IncomeTaxRelatingToChangeInValueOf
ForwardElementsOfForwardContractsO
fOtherComprehensiveIncome

X duration,
debit

Income tax relating to change in value of
forward elements of forward contracts
included in other comprehensive income

recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to
change in value of forward elements of forward
contracts. [Refer: Reserve of change in value of forward
elements of forward contracts; Other comprehensive

disclosure: IAS 1 90,
disclosure: IAS 12 81
ab

income]
The amount of income tax relating to amounts
ifrsfull

IncomeTaxRelatingToChangeInValueOf
TimeValueOfOptionsOfOtherComprehe
nsiveIncome

X duration,
debit

Income tax relating to change in value of

recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to

disclosure: IAS 1 90,

time value of options included in other

change in value of time value of options. [Refer: Reserve

disclosure: IAS 12 81

comprehensive income

of change in value of time value of options; Other

ab

comprehensive income]
The amount of income tax relating to amounts
IncomeTaxRelatingToChangesInFairVal

Income tax relating to changes in fair

recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to

ifrs-

ueOfFinancialLiabilityAttributableToCha

X duration,

value of financial liability attributable to

changes in the fair value of financial liabilities

full

ngeInCreditRiskOfLiabilityOfOtherComp

debit

change in credit risk of liability included in

attributable to a change in the credit risk of those

other comprehensive income

liabilities. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Other

rehensiveIncome

disclosure: IAS 1 90,
disclosure: IAS 12 81
ab

comprehensive income]
ifrsfull

IncomeTaxRelatingToChangesInRevalu
ationSurplusOfOtherComprehensiveInc
ome

X duration,
debit

Income tax relating to changes in
revaluation surplus included in other
comprehensive income

ifrs-

IncomeTaxRelatingToComponentsOfOt

full

herComprehensiveIncome

ifrs-

IncomeTaxRelatingToComponentsOfOt

Income tax relating to components of

full

herComprehensiveIncomeAbstract

other comprehensive income [abstract]

X duration

Income tax relating to components of
other comprehensive income

The amount of income tax relating to amounts
recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to
changes in a revaluation surplus. [Refer: Revaluation
surplus; Other comprehensive income]

disclosure: IAS 1 90,
disclosure: IAS 12 81
ab

The amount of income tax relating to amounts

disclosure: IAS 1 90,

recognised in other comprehensive income. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 12 81

Other comprehensive income]

ab
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

IncomeTaxRelatingToComponentsOfOt
herComprehensiveIncomeThatWillBeR
eclassifiedToProfitOrLoss

X duration,
debit

Income tax relating to components of
other comprehensive income that will be
reclassified to profit or loss

IncomeTaxRelatingToComponentsOfOt

Income tax relating to components of

herComprehensiveIncomeThatWillBeR

other comprehensive income that will be

eclassifiedToProfitOrLossAbstract

reclassified to profit or loss [abstract]

IncomeTaxRelatingToComponentsOfOt
herComprehensiveIncomeThatWillNotB
eReclassifiedToProfitOrLoss

X duration,
debit

Income tax relating to components of
other comprehensive income that will not
be reclassified to profit or loss

IncomeTaxRelatingToComponentsOfOt

Income tax relating to components of

herComprehensiveIncomeThatWillNotB

other comprehensive income that will not

eReclassifiedToProfitOrLossAbstract

be reclassified to profit or loss [abstract]

The amount of income tax relating to amounts
recognised in other comprehensive income that will be
reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Income tax relating

disclosure: IAS 1 91

to components of other comprehensive income]

The amount of income tax relating to amounts
recognised in other comprehensive income that will not
be reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Income tax

disclosure: IAS 1 91

relating to components of other comprehensive income]

The amount of income tax relating to amounts
ifrsfull

IncomeTaxRelatingToExchangeDifferen
cesOnTranslationOfOtherComprehensi
veIncome

X duration,
debit

Income tax relating to exchange
differences on translation included in
other comprehensive income

recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to
exchange differences on the translation of financial
statements of foreign operations. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income; Reserve of exchange

disclosure: IAS 1 90,
disclosure: IAS 12 81
ab

differences on translation]
disclosure: IAS 1 90 Effective 2021-01-01,

ifrsfull

IncomeTaxRelatingToFinanceIncomeEx
pensesFromReinsuranceContractsHeld
OfOtherComprehensiveIncome

Income tax relating to finance income
X duration,

(expenses) from reinsurance contracts

debit

held included in other comprehensive
income

The amount of income tax relating to amounts

disclosure: IAS 12 81

recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to

ab - Effective 2021-01-

finance income (expenses) from reinsurance contracts

01, disclosure: IFRS 17

held. [Refer: Insurance finance income (expenses);

90 - Effective 2021-01-

Reinsurance contracts held [member]]

01, disclosure: IFRS 17
82 - Effective 2021-0101
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The amount of income tax relating to amounts
ifrsfull

IncomeTaxRelatingToFinancialAssetsM
easuredAtFairValueThroughOtherComp
rehensiveIncome

Income tax relating to financial assets

recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to

X duration,

measured at fair value through other

financial assets measured at fair value through other

debit

comprehensive income included in other

comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial assets

comprehensive income

measured at fair value through other comprehensive

disclosure: IAS 1 90,
disclosure: IAS 12 81
ab

income; Other comprehensive income]
The amount of income tax relating to amounts
recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to
ifrsfull

IncomeTaxRelatingToHedgesOfInvestm
entsInEquityInstrumentsOfOtherCompr
ehensiveIncome

X duration,
debit

Income tax relating to hedges of
investments in equity instruments
included in other comprehensive income

hedges of investments in equity instruments that the
entity has designated at fair value through other
comprehensive income. [Refer: Other comprehensive
income; Reserve of gains and losses on hedging

disclosure: IAS 1 90,
disclosure: IAS 12 81
ab

instruments that hedge investments in equity
instruments]
ifrsfull

IncomeTaxRelatingToHedgesOfNetInve
stmentsInForeignOperationsOfOtherCo
mprehensiveIncome

X duration,
debit

ifrs-

IncomeExpensesFromInsuranceContra

X duration,

full

ctsIssuedOfOtherComprehensiveIncom

debit

eThatWillBeReclassifiedToProfitOrLoss

full

IncomeTaxRelatingToInsuranceFinance
IncomeExpensesFromInsuranceContra
ctsIssuedOfOtherComprehensiveIncom

investments in foreign operations
included in other comprehensive income

Income tax relating to insurance finance

IncomeTaxRelatingToInsuranceFinance

ifrs-

Income tax relating to hedges of net

income (expenses) from insurance
contracts issued included in other
comprehensive income that will be
reclassified to profit or loss

X duration,
debit

Income tax relating to insurance finance
income (expenses) from insurance
contracts issued included in other

The amount of income tax relating to amounts
recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to
hedges of net investments in foreign operations. [Refer:
Other comprehensive income]
The amount of income tax relating to amounts
recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to
insurance finance income (expenses) from insurance
contracts issued that will be reclassified subsequently to
profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance income
(expenses); Insurance contracts issued [member]]

disclosure: IAS 1 90,
disclosure: IAS 12 81
ab
disclosure: IAS 1 90 Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IAS 12 81
ab - Effective 2021-0101, disclosure: IFRS 17
90 - Effective 2021-0101

The amount of income tax relating to amounts

disclosure: IAS 1 90 -

recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to

Effective 2021-01-01,

insurance finance income (expenses) from insurance

disclosure: IAS 12 81

contracts issued that will not be reclassified

ab - Effective 2021-01-
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eThatWillNotBeReclassifiedToProfitOrL

comprehensive income that will not be

subsequently to profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance

01, disclosure: IFRS 17

oss

reclassified to profit or loss

income (expenses); Insurance contracts issued

90 - Effective 2021-01-

[member]]

01

The amount of income tax relating to amounts
recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to
ifrsfull

IncomeTaxRelatingToInvestmentsInEqu
ityInstrumentsOfOtherComprehensiveIn
come

X duration,
debit

Income tax relating to investments in

investments in equity instruments that the entity has

disclosure: IAS 1 90,

equity instruments included in other

designated at fair value through other comprehensive

disclosure: IAS 12 81

comprehensive income

income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income; Reserve

ab

of gains and losses from investments in equity
instruments]
The amount of income tax relating to amounts
Income tax relating to net movement in

recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to

ifrs-

IncomeTaxRelatingToNetMovementInR
egulatoryDeferralAccountBalancesRelat

X duration,

regulatory deferral account balances

the net movement in regulatory deferral account

disclosure: IFRS 14 22

full

edToItemsThatWillBeReclassifiedToPro

debit

related to items that will be reclassified to

balances that is related to items that will be reclassified

b

profit or loss

to profit or loss. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account

fitOrLoss

balances [member]; Other comprehensive income]
The amount of income tax relating to amounts
IncomeTaxRelatingToNetMovementInR

Income tax relating to net movement in

ifrs-

egulatoryDeferralAccountBalancesRelat

X duration,

regulatory deferral account balances

full

edToItemsThatWillNotBeReclassifiedTo

debit

related to items that will not be

ProfitOrLoss

reclassified to profit or loss

recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to
the net movement in regulatory deferral account
balances that is related to items that will not be
reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Regulatory deferral

disclosure: IFRS 14 22
a

account balances [member]; Other comprehensive
income]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

IncomeTaxRelatingToOtherIndividuallyI
mmaterialComponentsOfOtherCompreh
ensiveIncome
IncomeTaxRelatingToRemeasurements
OfDefinedBenefitPlansOfOtherCompreh
ensiveIncome

X duration,
debit
X duration,
debit

Income tax relating to other individually

The amount of income tax relating to other individually

immaterial components of other

immaterial components of other comprehensive income.

comprehensive income

[Refer: Other comprehensive income]

Income tax relating to remeasurements

The amount of income tax relating to amounts

disclosure: IAS 1 90,

of defined benefit plans included in other

recognised in other comprehensive income in relation to

disclosure: IAS 12 81

comprehensive income

remeasurements of defined benefit plans. [Refer: Other

ab

common practice: IAS
1 85
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comprehensive income; Reserve of remeasurements of
defined benefit plans; Defined benefit plans [member]]
The amount of income tax relating to an entity's share of
Income tax relating to share of other

other comprehensive income of associates and joint

ifrs-

IncomeTaxRelatingToShareOfOtherCo
mprehensiveIncomeOfAssociatesAndJo

X duration,

comprehensive income of associates and

ventures accounted for using the equity method. [Refer:

full

intVenturesAccountedForUsingEquityM

debit

joint ventures accounted for using equity

Share of other comprehensive income of associates and

ethod

method

joint ventures accounted for using equity method, before

IncomeTaxRelatingToShareOfOtherCo

Income tax relating to share of other

ifrs-

mprehensiveIncomeOfAssociatesAndJo

comprehensive income of associates and

full

intVenturesAccountedForUsingEquityM

joint ventures accounted for using equity

ethodAbstract

method [abstract]

IncomeTaxRelatingToShareOfOtherCo

Income tax relating to share of other

disclosure: IAS 1 90

tax]

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

mprehensiveIncomeOfAssociatesAndJo
intVenturesAccountedForUsingEquityM
ethodThatWillBeReclassifiedToProfitOr

X duration,
debit

comprehensive income of associates and
joint ventures accounted for using equity
method that will be reclassified to profit or

Loss

loss

IncomeTaxRelatingToShareOfOtherCo

Income tax relating to share of other

mprehensiveIncomeOfAssociatesAndJo
intVenturesAccountedForUsingEquityM
ethodThatWillNotBeReclassifiedToProfit

X duration,
debit

comprehensive income of associates and
joint ventures accounted for using equity
method that will not be reclassified to

The amount of income tax relating to an entity's share of
other comprehensive income of associates and joint
ventures accounted for using the equity method that will
be reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Share of other

disclosure: IAS 1 91

comprehensive income of associates and joint ventures
accounted for using equity method, before tax]
The amount of income tax relating to an entity's share of
other comprehensive income of associates and joint
ventures accounted for using the equity method that will
not be reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Share of other

disclosure: IAS 1 91

comprehensive income of associates and joint ventures

OrLoss

profit or loss

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseDueToApplicationOfI

Increase (decrease) due to application of

This member stands for the financial effect of application

disclosure: IFRS 15 C8

full

FRS15Member

IFRS 15 [member]

of IFRS 15.

a

ifrsfull

member

IncreaseDecreaseDueToChangesInAcc
ountingPolicyAndCorrectionsOfPriorPeri
odErrorsMember

Increase (decrease) due to changes in
member

accounting policy and corrections of prior
period errors [member]

accounted for using equity method, before tax]

This member stands for the financial effect of changes in
accounting policy and corrections of prior period errors.

disclosure: IAS 1 106
b, disclosure: IAS 8 28
f i, disclosure: IAS 8 29
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c i, disclosure: IAS 8 49
bi
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseDueToChangesInAcc

full

ountingPolicyRequiredByIFRSsMember

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseDueToDepartureFro

full

mRequirementOfIFRSMember

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseDueToVoluntaryChan

full

gesInAccountingPolicyMember

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInAccountingEstimate

IncreaseDecreaseInAccumulatedDeferr
edTaxRecognisedInOtherComprehensi
veIncomeDueToChangeInTaxRate

member

member

member

X duration

Increase (decrease) due to changes in

This member stands for the financial effect of changes in

accounting policy required by IFRSs

accounting policy required by IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs

[member]

[member]]

Increase (decrease) due to departure
from requirement of IFRS [member]

disclosure: IAS 8 28 f i,
disclosure: IAS 8 28 g

This member stands for the financial effect of a
departure from a requirement in an IFRS. [Refer: IFRSs

disclosure: IAS 1 20 d

[member]]

Increase (decrease) due to voluntary

This member stands for the financial effect of voluntary

disclosure: IAS 8 29 c i,

changes in accounting policy [member]

changes in accounting policy.

disclosure: IAS 8 29 d

Increase (decrease) in accounting
estimate

The increase (decrease) in an accounting estimate that
has an effect in the current period or is expected to have

disclosure: IAS 8 39

an effect in future periods.

Increase (decrease) in accumulated

The increase (decrease) in accumulated deferred tax

X duration,

deferred tax recognised in other

recognised in other comprehensive income due to

common practice: IAS

debit

comprehensive income due to change in

change in the tax rate. [Refer: Other comprehensive

1 85

tax rate

income]
The increase (decrease) in the aggregate difference

IncreaseDecreaseInAggregateDifferenc

Increase (decrease) in aggregate

between the fair value at initial recognition and the

ifrs-

eBetweenFairValueAtInitialRecognition

difference between fair value at initial

transaction price of financial instruments yet to be

full

AndAmountDeterminedUsingValuationT

recognition and transaction price yet to

recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Aggregate difference

be recognised in profit or loss

between fair value at initial recognition and transaction

X duration

echniqueYetToBeRecognised

example: IFRS 7 28 b

price yet to be recognised in profit or loss]
Increase (decrease) in allowance

The increase (decrease) in the allowance account used

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInAllowanceAccountF

X duration,

full

orCreditLossesOfFinancialAssets

credit

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInCashAndCashEqui

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash

The increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents.

full

valents

debit

equivalents

[Refer: Cash and cash equivalents]

account for credit losses of financial
assets

to record the impairment of financial assets due to credit

disclosure: IFRS 7 16 -

losses. [Refer: Financial assets; Allowance account for

Expiry date 2021-01-01

credit losses of financial assets]
disclosure: IAS 7 45
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The increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInCashAndCashEqui
valentsBeforeEffectOfExchangeRateCh
anges

X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash

before the effect of exchange rate changes on cash and

equivalents before effect of exchange

cash equivalents held in foreign currencies. [Refer: Cash

rate changes

and cash equivalents; Effect of exchange rate changes

disclosure: IAS 7 45

on cash and cash equivalents]
The increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInCashAndCashEqui

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash

full

valentsDiscontinuedOperations

debit

equivalents, discontinued operations

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInContingentConsider

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in contingent

The increase (decrease) in a contingent consideration

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

full

ationAssetLiability

debit

consideration asset (liability)

asset (liability) relating to a business combination.

bi

from discontinued operations. [Refer: Cash and cash
equivalents; Discontinued operations [member]]

common practice: IFRS
5 33 c

The increase (decrease) in contingent liabilities
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInContingentLiabilitie

X duration,

full

sRecognisedInBusinessCombination

credit

Increase (decrease) in contingent

recognised in a business combination. [Refer:

liabilities recognised in business

Contingent liabilities recognised in business

combination

combination; Business combinations [member];

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
c

Contingent liabilities [member]]
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInCreditDerivativeFair

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in credit derivative,

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of a credit

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G

full

Value

debit

fair value

derivative. [Refer: Credit derivative, fair value]

a

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInCreditDerivativeNo

full

minalAmount

X duration

Increase (decrease) in credit derivative,
nominal amount

The increase (decrease) in the nominal amount of a
credit derivative. [Refer: Credit derivative, nominal
amount]

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G
a

The increase (decrease) in current tax expense (income)
due to rate regulation. Rate regulation is a framework for
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInCurrentTaxExpens

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in current tax

establishing the prices that can be charged to customers

full

eIncomeDueToRateRegulation

debit

expense (income) due to rate regulation

for goods or services and that framework is subject to

disclosure: IFRS 14 34

oversight and/or approval by a rate regulator. [Refer:
Current tax expense (income)]
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInDeferredAcquisition

X duration,

full

CostsArisingFromInsuranceContracts

debit

Increase (decrease) in deferred

The increase (decrease) in deferred acquisition costs

example: IFRS 4 IG39 -

acquisition costs arising from insurance

arising from insurance contracts. [Refer: Deferred

Expiry date 2021-01-

contracts

acquisition costs arising from insurance contracts]

01, example: IFRS 4 37
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e - Expiry date 202101-01
The increase (decrease) in deferred tax expense
(income) due to rate regulation. Rate regulation is a
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInDeferredTaxExpen

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in deferred tax

framework for establishing the prices that can be

full

seIncomeDueToRateRegulation

debit

expense (income) due to rate regulation

charged to customers for goods or services and that

disclosure: IFRS 14 34

framework is subject to oversight and/or approval by a
rate regulator. [Refer: Deferred tax expense (income)]
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInDeferredTaxLiabilit

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in deferred tax

The increase (decrease) in a deferred tax liability

common practice: IAS

full

yAsset

credit

liability (asset)

(asset). [Refer: Deferred tax liability (asset)]

12 81

The increase (decrease) in a defined benefit obligation
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInDefinedBenefitObli
gationDueToReasonablyPossibleDecre
aseInActuarialAssumption

X instant,
credit

Increase (decrease) in defined benefit

that would have been caused by a decrease in a

obligation due to reasonably possible

significant actuarial assumption that was reasonably

decrease in actuarial assumption

possible at the end of the reporting period. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 19 145
a

Actuarial assumptions [member]]
The increase (decrease) in a defined benefit obligation
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInDefinedBenefitObli
gationDueToReasonablyPossibleIncrea
seInActuarialAssumption

X instant,
credit

Increase (decrease) in defined benefit

that would have been caused by an increase in a

obligation due to reasonably possible

significant actuarial assumption that was reasonably

increase in actuarial assumption

possible at the end of the reporting period. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 19 145
a

Actuarial assumptions [member]]
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInDividendsPayableT
hroughChangeInFairValueOfNoncashA
ssetsHeldForDistributionToOwners

X duration,
credit

IncreaseDecreaseInEquityDueToReaso

Increase (decrease) in dividends payable

The increase (decrease) in dividends payable through a

through change in fair value of non-cash

change in the fair value of non-cash assets held for

assets held for distribution to owners

distribution to owners.

Increase (decrease) in equity due to

The increase (decrease) in equity that would have been

ifrs-

nablyPossibleDecreaseInRiskExposure

X instant,

reasonably possible decrease in risk

caused by a reasonably possible decrease in the risk

full

ThatArisesFromContractsWithinScopeO

credit

exposure that arises from contracts

exposure that arises from contracts within the scope of

within scope of IFRS 17

IFRS 17.

fIFRS17

disclosure: IFRIC 17 16
b
disclosure: IFRS 17
128 a i - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 128 a ii Effective 2021-01-01
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IncreaseDecreaseInEquityDueToReaso

Increase (decrease) in equity due to

nablyPossibleDecreaseInRiskExposure

reasonably possible decrease in risk

ifrs-

ThatArisesFromContractsWithinScopeO

X instant,

exposure that arises from contracts

full

fIFRS17InsuranceContractsIssuedBefor

credit

within scope of IFRS 17, insurance

The increase (decrease) in equity, before mitigation by
reinsurance contracts held, that would have been

disclosure: IFRS 17

caused by a reasonably possible decrease in the risk

128 a i - Effective

exposure that arises from contracts within the scope of

2021-01-01

eMitigationByReinsuranceContractsHel

contracts issued before mitigation by

d

reinsurance contracts held

IncreaseDecreaseInEquityDueToReaso

Increase (decrease) in equity due to

The increase (decrease) in equity that would have been

IFRS 17.

ifrs-

nablyPossibleIncreaseInRiskExposureT

X instant,

reasonably possible increase in risk

caused by a reasonably possible increase in the risk

full

hatArisesFromContractsWithinScopeOfI

credit

exposure that arises from contracts

exposure that arises from contracts within the scope of

within scope of IFRS 17

IFRS 17.

FRS17

Increase (decrease) in equity due to

IncreaseDecreaseInEquityDueToReaso
ifrsfull

nablyPossibleIncreaseInRiskExposureT
hatArisesFromContractsWithinScopeOfI
FRS17InsuranceContractsIssuedBefore

reasonably possible increase in risk
X instant,

exposure that arises from contracts

credit

within scope of IFRS 17, insurance
contracts issued before mitigation by

MitigationByReinsuranceContractsHeld

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInExistingLiabilitiesC
ontingentLiabilitiesRecognisedInBusine
ssCombination

reinsurance contracts held
X duration,
credit

Increase in existing liabilities, contingent
liabilities recognised in business
combination

128 a i - Effective

exposure that arises from contracts within the scope of

2021-01-01

IFRS 17.
The increase in existing contingent liabilities recognised
in a business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

recognised in business combination; Business

c

combinations [member]]

X duration,

Increase in existing provisions, other

The increase in existing other provisions. [Refer: Other

credit

provisions

provisions]

full

iskOnLoanCommitmentsAndFinancialG
uaranteeContracts

credit

risk on loan commitments and financial
guarantee contracts

Effective 2021-01-01

disclosure: IFRS 17

OtherProvisions

Increase (decrease) in exposure to credit

IFRS 17 128 a ii -

caused by a reasonably possible increase in the risk

IncreaseDecreaseInExistingProvisions

X duration,

2021-01-01, disclosure:

reinsurance contracts held, that would have been

full

IncreaseDecreaseInExposureToCreditR

128 a i - Effective

The increase (decrease) in equity, before mitigation by

ifrs-

ifrs-

disclosure: IFRS 17

The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on
loan commitments and financial guarantee contracts.
[Refer: Exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and
financial guarantee contracts]

disclosure: IAS 37 84 b
disclosure: IFRS 7
35H, disclosure: IFRS
7 35I
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ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInExposureToCreditR

Increase (decrease) in exposure to credit

iskOnLoanCommitmentsAndFinancialG

risk on loan commitments and financial

uaranteeContractsAbstract

guarantee contracts [abstract]

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in fair value

The increase (decrease) in the fair value measurement

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

full

mentAssets

debit

measurement, assets

of assets. [Refer: At fair value [member]]

e

Increase (decrease) in fair value

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of assets due to a reasonably possible

decrease in unobservable input, assets

decrease in an unobservable input.

Increase (decrease) in fair value

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToReasonablyPossibleDecrea
seInUnobservableInputAssets

X duration,
debit

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
h ii

ifrs-

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleDecrea

X duration,

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of the entity's own equity instruments due

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

full

seInUnobservableInputEntitysOwnEquit

credit

decrease in unobservable input, entity's

to a reasonably possible decrease in an unobservable

h ii

own equity instruments

input.

Increase (decrease) in fair value

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of liabilities due to a reasonably possible

decrease in unobservable input, liabilities

decrease in an unobservable input.

Increase (decrease) in fair value

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of assets, recognised in other

decrease in unobservable input,

comprehensive income after tax, due to a reasonably

herComprehensiveIncomeAfterTaxAsse

recognised in other comprehensive

possible decrease in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax

ts

income, after tax, assets

income (expense)]

yInstruments
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToReasonablyPossibleDecrea
seInUnobservableInputLiabilities

X duration,
credit

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
ifrsfull

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleDecrea
seInUnobservableInputRecognisedInOt

X duration

Increase (decrease) in fair value

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
ifrsfull

measurement due to reasonably possible

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleDecrea
seInUnobservableInputRecognisedInOt

X duration

herComprehensiveIncomeAfterTaxEntit

full

instruments

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToReasonablyPossibleDecrea
seInUnobservableInputRecognisedInOt

recognised in other comprehensive
income, after tax, entity's own equity

ysOwnEquityInstruments
ifrs-

decrease in unobservable input,

X duration

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
h ii

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value
measurement of the entity's own equity instruments,
recognised in other comprehensive income after tax,
due to a reasonably possible decrease in an

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]

Increase (decrease) in fair value

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of liabilities, recognised in other

decrease in unobservable input,

comprehensive income after tax, due to a reasonably

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii
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ifrsfull

herComprehensiveIncomeAfterTaxLiabi

recognised in other comprehensive

possible decrease in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax

lities

income, after tax, liabilities

income (expense)]

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

Increase (decrease) in fair value

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of assets, recognised in other

decrease in unobservable input,

comprehensive income before tax, due to a reasonably

herComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxAs

recognised in other comprehensive

possible decrease in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax

sets

income, before tax, assets

income (expense)]

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleDecrea
seInUnobservableInputRecognisedInOt

X duration

Increase (decrease) in fair value

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
ifrsfull

measurement due to reasonably possible

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleDecrea
seInUnobservableInputRecognisedInOt

X duration

herComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxEn

full

instruments

recognised in other comprehensive income before tax,
due to a reasonably possible decrease in an

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of liabilities, recognised in other

decrease in unobservable input,

comprehensive income before tax, due to a reasonably

herComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxLia

recognised in other comprehensive

possible decrease in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax

bilities

income, before tax, liabilities

income (expense)]

X duration

Increase (decrease) in fair value

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleDecrea

full

seInUnobservableInputRecognisedInPr

measurement due to reasonably possible
X duration

decrease in unobservable input,
recognised in profit or loss, after tax,

ofitOrLossAfterTaxAssets

assets

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

measurement of assets, recognised in profit or loss after

common practice: IFRS

tax, due to a reasonably possible decrease in an

13 93 h ii

unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]

Increase (decrease) in fair value

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleDecrea

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of the entity's own equity instruments,

decrease in unobservable input,

recognised in profit or loss after tax, due to a reasonably

ofitOrLossAfterTaxEntitysOwnEquityInst

recognised in profit or loss, after tax,

possible decrease in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax

ruments

entity's own equity instruments

income (expense)]

X duration

13 93 h ii

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
seInUnobservableInputRecognisedInPr

common practice: IFRS

unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]

Increase (decrease) in fair value

ifrs-

full

measurement of the entity's own equity instruments,

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleDecrea
seInUnobservableInputRecognisedInOt

13 93 h ii

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

ifrs-

recognised in other comprehensive
income, before tax, entity's own equity

titysOwnEquityInstruments

ifrs-

decrease in unobservable input,

common practice: IFRS

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii
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Increase (decrease) in fair value

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
ifrs-

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleDecrea

full

seInUnobservableInputRecognisedInPr

measurement due to reasonably possible
X duration

recognised in profit or loss, after tax,

ofitOrLossAfterTaxLiabilities

liabilities
Increase (decrease) in fair value

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
ifrs-

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleDecrea

full

seInUnobservableInputRecognisedInPr

measurement due to reasonably possible
X duration

assets

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

full

common practice: IFRS

after tax, due to a reasonably possible decrease in an

13 93 h ii

unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]
The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value
measurement of assets, recognised in profit or loss

common practice: IFRS

before tax, due to a reasonably possible decrease in an

13 93 h ii

unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]
The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of the entity's own equity instruments,

decrease in unobservable input,

recognised in profit or loss before tax, due to a

ofitOrLossBeforeTaxEntitysOwnEquityI

recognised in profit or loss, before tax,

reasonably possible decrease in an unobservable input.

nstruments

entity's own equity instruments

[Refer: Tax income (expense)]

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleDecrea
seInUnobservableInputRecognisedInPr

ifrs-

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleDecrea

full

seInUnobservableInputRecognisedInPr

X duration

Increase (decrease) in fair value
measurement due to reasonably possible
X duration

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
mentDueToReasonablyPossibleIncreas
eInUnobservableInputAssets

decrease in unobservable input,
recognised in profit or loss, before tax,

ofitOrLossBeforeTaxLiabilities

full

measurement of liabilities, recognised in profit or loss

Increase (decrease) in fair value

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

ifrs-

decrease in unobservable input,
recognised in profit or loss, before tax,

ofitOrLossBeforeTaxAssets

ifrs-

decrease in unobservable input,

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

liabilities
X duration,
debit

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value
measurement of liabilities, recognised in profit or loss

common practice: IFRS

before tax, due to a reasonably possible decrease in an

13 93 h ii

unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]

Increase (decrease) in fair value

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of assets due to a reasonably possible

increase in unobservable input, assets

increase in an unobservable input.

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
h ii

Increase (decrease) in fair value

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

ifrs-

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleIncreas

X duration,

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of the entity's own equity instruments due

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

full

eInUnobservableInputEntitysOwnEquity

credit

increase in unobservable input, entity's

to a reasonably possible increase in an unobservable

h ii

own equity instruments

input.

Instruments
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

Increase (decrease) in fair value

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of liabilities due to a reasonably possible

increase in unobservable input, liabilities

increase in an unobservable input.

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

Increase (decrease) in fair value

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleIncreas

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of assets, recognised in other

increase in unobservable input,

comprehensive income after tax, due to a reasonably

erComprehensiveIncomeAfterTaxAsset

recognised in other comprehensive

possible increase in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax

s

income, after tax, assets

income (expense)]

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleIncreas
eInUnobservableInputLiabilities

eInUnobservableInputRecognisedInOth

X duration,
credit

X duration

Increase (decrease) in fair value

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
ifrsfull

measurement due to reasonably possible

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleIncreas
eInUnobservableInputRecognisedInOth

X duration

erComprehensiveIncomeAfterTaxEntity

instruments

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

full

ifrsfull

full

measurement of the entity's own equity instruments,
recognised in other comprehensive income after tax,
due to a reasonably possible increase in an

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of liabilities, recognised in other

increase in unobservable input,

comprehensive income after tax, due to a reasonably

erComprehensiveIncomeAfterTaxLiabilit

recognised in other comprehensive

possible increase in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax

ies

income, after tax, liabilities

income (expense)]

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

Increase (decrease) in fair value

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleIncreas

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of assets, recognised in other

increase in unobservable input,

comprehensive income before tax, due to a reasonably

erComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxAss

recognised in other comprehensive

possible increase in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax

ets

income, before tax, assets

income (expense)]

eInUnobservableInputRecognisedInOth

eInUnobservableInputRecognisedInOth

X duration

X duration

Increase (decrease) in fair value

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleIncreas
eInUnobservableInputRecognisedInOth
erComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxEntit
ysOwnEquityInstruments

X duration

measurement due to reasonably possible
increase in unobservable input,
recognised in other comprehensive

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]
The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleIncreas

h ii

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

Increase (decrease) in fair value

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
ifrs-

recognised in other comprehensive
income, after tax, entity's own equity

sOwnEquityInstruments

ifrs-

increase in unobservable input,

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value
measurement of the entity's own equity instruments,
recognised in other comprehensive income before tax,
due to a reasonably possible increase in an

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]
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income, before tax, entity's own equity
instruments
IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
ifrsfull

Increase (decrease) in fair value

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of liabilities, recognised in other

increase in unobservable input,

comprehensive income before tax, due to a reasonably

erComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxLiab

recognised in other comprehensive

possible increase in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax

ilities

income, before tax, liabilities

income (expense)]

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleIncreas
eInUnobservableInputRecognisedInOth

X duration

Increase (decrease) in fair value

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
ifrs-

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleIncreas

full

eInUnobservableInputRecognisedInProf

measurement due to reasonably possible
X duration

recognised in profit or loss, after tax,

itOrLossAfterTaxAssets

assets

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
ifrsfull

increase in unobservable input,

measurement of assets, recognised in profit or loss after

common practice: IFRS

tax, due to a reasonably possible increase in an

13 93 h ii

unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]
The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of the entity's own equity instruments,

increase in unobservable input,

recognised in profit or loss after tax, due to a reasonably

itOrLossAfterTaxEntitysOwnEquityInstr

recognised in profit or loss, after tax,

possible increase in an unobservable input. [Refer: Tax

uments

entity's own equity instruments

income (expense)]

eInUnobservableInputRecognisedInProf

X duration

Increase (decrease) in fair value

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
ifrs-

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleIncreas

full

eInUnobservableInputRecognisedInProf

measurement due to reasonably possible
X duration

recognised in profit or loss, after tax,

itOrLossAfterTaxLiabilities

liabilities
Increase (decrease) in fair value

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
ifrs-

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleIncreas

full

eInUnobservableInputRecognisedInProf

measurement due to reasonably possible
X duration

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

full

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleIncreas

increase in unobservable input,
recognised in profit or loss, before tax,

itOrLossBeforeTaxAssets
ifrs-

increase in unobservable input,

assets
X duration

13 93 h ii

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

Increase (decrease) in fair value

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleIncreas

common practice: IFRS

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value
measurement of liabilities, recognised in profit or loss

common practice: IFRS

after tax, due to a reasonably possible increase in an

13 93 h ii

unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]
The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value
measurement of assets, recognised in profit or loss

common practice: IFRS

before tax, due to a reasonably possible increase in an

13 93 h ii

unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]

Increase (decrease) in fair value

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value

common practice: IFRS

measurement due to reasonably possible

measurement of the entity's own equity instruments,

13 93 h ii
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eInUnobservableInputRecognisedInProf

increase in unobservable input,

recognised in profit or loss before tax, due to a

itOrLossBeforeTaxEntitysOwnEquityInst

recognised in profit or loss, before tax,

reasonably possible increase in an unobservable input.

ruments

entity's own equity instruments

[Refer: Tax income (expense)]

Increase (decrease) in fair value

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
ifrs-

mentDueToReasonablyPossibleIncreas

full

eInUnobservableInputRecognisedInProf

measurement due to reasonably possible
X duration

increase in unobservable input,
recognised in profit or loss, before tax,

itOrLossBeforeTaxLiabilities

liabilities

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

X duration,

full

mentEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

credit

Increase (decrease) in fair value
measurement, entity's own equity
instruments

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

Increase (decrease) in fair value

ifrs-

mentForSensitivityAnalysesInWhichInp

measurement for sensitivity analyses in

full

utsAreChangedIndividuallyAssetsAbstra

which inputs are changed individually,

ct

assets [abstract]

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

Increase (decrease) in fair value

ifrs-

mentForSensitivityAnalysesInWhichInp

measurement for sensitivity analyses in

full

utsAreChangedIndividuallyEntitysOwnE

which inputs are changed individually,

quityInstrumentsAbstract

entity's own equity instruments [abstract]

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

Increase (decrease) in fair value

ifrs-

mentForSensitivityAnalysesInWhichInp

measurement for sensitivity analyses in

full

utsAreChangedIndividuallyLiabilitiesAbs

which inputs are changed individually,

tract

liabilities [abstract]

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

Increase (decrease) in fair value

ifrs-

mentForSensitivityAnalysesInWhichMult

measurement for sensitivity analyses in

full

ipleInputsAreChangedSimultaneouslyA

which multiple inputs are changed

ssetsAbstract

simultaneously, assets [abstract]

The amount of increase (decrease) in the fair value
measurement of liabilities, recognised in profit or loss

common practice: IFRS

before tax, due to a reasonably possible increase in an

13 93 h ii

unobservable input. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]
The increase (decrease) in the fair value measurement
of the entity's own equity instruments. [Refer: At fair

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

value [member]; Entity's own equity instruments

e

[member]]
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Increase (decrease) in fair value

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure
ifrs-

mentForSensitivityAnalysesInWhichMult

full

ipleInputsAreChangedSimultaneouslyE

measurement for sensitivity analyses in
which multiple inputs are changed
simultaneously, entity's own equity

ntitysOwnEquityInstrumentsAbstract

instruments [abstract]

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

Increase (decrease) in fair value

ifrs-

mentForSensitivityAnalysesInWhichMult

measurement for sensitivity analyses in

full

ipleInputsAreChangedSimultaneouslyLi

which multiple inputs are changed

abilitiesAbstract

simultaneously, liabilities [abstract]

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueMeasure

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in fair value

The increase (decrease) in the fair value measurement

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

full

mentLiabilities

credit

measurement, liabilities

of liabilities. [Refer: At fair value [member]]

e

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueOfFinanci
alAssetsDescribedInParagraph39EaOfI
FRS4
IncreaseDecreaseInFairValueOfFinanci
alAssetsOtherThanThoseSpecifiedInPa
ragraph39EaOfIFRS4

IncreaseDecreaseInFinancialAssets

X duration,
debit

X duration,
debit

X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) in fair value of
financial assets described in paragraph
39E(a) of IFRS 4
Increase (decrease) in fair value of
financial assets other than those
specified in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4

Increase (decrease) in financial assets

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInFinancialAssetsAbs

Increase (decrease) in financial assets

full

tract

[abstract]

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInFinancialAssetsAris
ingFromChangeInMeasurementAttribut
eFirstApplicationOfIFRS9

X instant,
debit

The increase (decrease) in the fair value of financial
assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4. [Refer:
Financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS
4, fair value]
The increase (decrease) in the fair value of financial
assets other than those described in paragraph 39E(a)
of IFRS 4. [Refer: Financial assets described in
paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value]
The increase (decrease) in financial assets. [Refer:
Financial assets]

Increase (decrease) in financial assets

The increase (decrease) in financial assets arising from

arising from change in measurement

a change in measurement attribute on the entity's

attribute, initial application of IFRS 9

transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets]

disclosure: IFRS 4 39E
a - Expiry date 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 4 39E
b - Expiry date 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 7
35H, disclosure: IFRS
7 35I

disclosure: IFRS 7 42L
b
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The increase (decrease) in financial assets on the basis
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInFinancialAssetsOn
BasisOfMeasurementCategoryFirstAppl
icationOfIFRS9

X instant,
debit

Increase (decrease) in financial assets

of their measurement categories in accordance with IAS

on basis of measurement category, initial

39 (ie not resulting from a change in the measurement

application of IFRS 9

attribute on transition to IFRS 9). [Refer: Financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 42L
a

assets]
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInFinancialLiabilitiesA
risingFromChangeInMeasurementAttrib
uteFirstApplicationOfIFRS9

X instant,
credit

Increase (decrease) in financial liabilities

The increase (decrease) in financial liabilities arising

arising from change in measurement

from a change in the measurement attribute on the

attribute, initial application of IFRS 9

entity's transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

disclosure: IFRS 7 42L
b

The increase (decrease) in financial liabilities on the
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInFinancialLiabilities
OnBasisOfMeasurementCategoryFirstA
pplicationOfIFRS9

X instant,
credit

Increase (decrease) in financial liabilities

basis of their measurement categories in accordance

on basis of measurement category, initial

with IAS 39 (ie not resulting from a change in the

application of IFRS 9

measurement attribute on transition to IFRS 9). [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 7 42L
a

Financial liabilities]
common practice: IFRS

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInInsuranceContracts

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in insurance

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability

full

LiabilityAsset

credit

contracts liability (asset)

(asset). [Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset)]

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInInsuranceLiabilities

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in insurance

The increase (decrease) in insurance liabilities, net of

common practice: IAS

full

NetOfReinsurance

debit

liabilities, net of reinsurance

reinsurance.

1 85

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInIntangibleAssetsAn

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in intangible assets

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets and

common practice: IAS

full

dGoodwill

debit

and goodwill

goodwill. [Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill]

38 118 e

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInLiabilitiesArisingFro

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in liabilities arising

full

mFinancingActivities

credit

from financing activities

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInLiabilitiesUnderInsu
ranceContractsAndReinsuranceContrac
tsIssued

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) in liabilities under
insurance contracts and reinsurance
contracts issued

17 99 - Effective 202101-01

The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from
financing activities. [Refer: Liabilities arising from

disclosure: IAS 7 44B

financing activities]
The increase (decrease) in liabilities under insurance
contracts and reinsurance contracts issued. [Refer:
Liabilities under insurance contracts and reinsurance
contracts issued]

example: IFRS 4 IG37 Expiry date 2021-0101, example: IFRS 4 37
e - Expiry date 202101-01
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The increase (decrease) in net assets available for
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInNetAssetsAvailable

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in net assets

benefits. Net assets available for benefits are assets of a

full

ForBenefits

credit

available for benefits

retirement benefit plan less liabilities other than the

disclosure: IAS 26 35 b

actuarial present value of promised retirement benefits.
The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInNetDefinedBenefitL

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in net defined

full

iabilityAsset

credit

benefit liability (asset)

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInNetInvestmentInFin

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in net investment in

The increase (decrease) in the net investment in finance

full

anceLease

debit

finance lease

lease. [Refer: Net investment in finance lease]

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInNumberOfOrdinary

Increase (decrease) in number of

The increase (decrease) in the number of ordinary

common practice: IAS

full

SharesIssued

ordinary shares issued

shares issued. [Refer: Ordinary shares [member]]

1 112 c

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInNumberOfSharesO

Increase (decrease) in number of shares

The increase (decrease) in the number of shares

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a

full

utstanding

outstanding

outstanding. [Refer: Number of shares outstanding]

iv

Increase (decrease) in profit (loss) due to

The increase (decrease) in profit (loss) that would have

shares
shares

IncreaseDecreaseInProfitLossDueToRe

liability (asset). [Refer: Net defined benefit liability

ifrs-

asonablyPossibleDecreaseInRiskExpos

X duration,

reasonably possible decrease in risk

been caused by a reasonably possible decrease in the

full

ureThatArisesFromContractsWithinSco

credit

exposure that arises from contracts

risk exposure that arises from contracts within the scope

peOfIFRS17

within scope of IFRS 17

of IFRS 17.

IncreaseDecreaseInProfitLossDueToRe

Increase (decrease) in profit (loss) due to

asonablyPossibleDecreaseInRiskExpos

reasonably possible decrease in risk

ifrs-

ureThatArisesFromContractsWithinSco

X duration,

exposure that arises from contracts

full

peOfIFRS17InsuranceContractsIssued

credit

within scope of IFRS 17, insurance

disclosure: IFRS 16 93

disclosure: IFRS 17
128 a i - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 128 a ii Effective 2021-01-01

The increase (decrease) in profit (loss), before mitigation
by reinsurance contracts held, that would have been

disclosure: IFRS 17

caused by a reasonably possible decrease in the risk

128 a i - Effective

exposure that arises from contracts within the scope of

2021-01-01

BeforeMitigationByReinsuranceContract

contracts issued before mitigation by

sHeld

reinsurance contracts held

IncreaseDecreaseInProfitLossDueToRe

Increase (decrease) in profit (loss) due to

The increase (decrease) in profit (loss) that would have

IFRS 17.

ifrs-

asonablyPossibleIncreaseInRiskExposu

X duration,

reasonably possible increase in risk

been caused by a reasonably possible increase in the

full

reThatArisesFromContractsWithinScop

credit

exposure that arises from contracts

risk exposure that arises from contracts within the scope

within scope of IFRS 17

of IFRS 17.

eOfIFRS17

disclosure: IAS 19 141

(asset)]

disclosure: IFRS 17
128 a i - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 128 a ii Effective 2021-01-01
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IncreaseDecreaseInProfitLossDueToRe

Increase (decrease) in profit (loss) due to

asonablyPossibleIncreaseInRiskExposu

reasonably possible increase in risk

ifrs-

reThatArisesFromContractsWithinScop

X duration,

exposure that arises from contracts

full

eOfIFRS17InsuranceContractsIssuedB

credit

within scope of IFRS 17, insurance

eforeMitigationByReinsuranceContracts

contracts issued before mitigation by

Held

reinsurance contracts held

The increase (decrease) in profit (loss), before mitigation
by reinsurance contracts held, that would have been

disclosure: IFRS 17

caused by a reasonably possible increase in the risk

128 a i - Effective

exposure that arises from contracts within the scope of

2021-01-01

IFRS 17.

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInProvisionForUnear

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in provision for

The increase (decrease) in the provision for unearned

common practice: IAS

full

nedPremium

debit

unearned premium

premiums. [Refer: Unearned premiums]

1 85

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInRegulatoryDeferral

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral

full

AccountCreditBalances

credit

account credit balances

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseInRegulatoryDeferral

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral

full

AccountDebitBalances

debit

account debit balances

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account
credit balances. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account
credit balances]
The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account
debit balances. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit
balances]

disclosure: IFRS 14 33
a
disclosure: IFRS 14 33
a
example: IFRS 4 IG37 -

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInReinsuranceAssets

X duration,

Increase (decrease) in reinsurance

The increase (decrease) in reinsurance assets. [Refer:

debit

assets

Reinsurance assets]

Expiry date 2021-0101, example: IFRS 4 37
e - Expiry date 202101-01

The increase (decrease) in the reserve of gains and
Increase (decrease) in reserve of gains

IncreaseDecreaseInReserveOfGainsAn

and losses on financial assets measured

dLossesOnFinancialAssetsMeasuredAt
ifrs-

FairValueThroughOtherComprehensiveI

X duration,

full

ncomeRelatedToInsuranceContractsTo

credit

WhichParagraphsC18bC19bC24bAndC
24cOfIFRS17HaveBeenApplied

at fair value through other
comprehensive income related to
insurance contracts to which paragraphs
C18(b), C19(b), C24(b) and C24(c) of
IFRS 17 have been applied

losses on financial assets measured at fair value
through other comprehensive income related to
insurance contracts to which paragraphs C18(b),
C19(b), C24(b) and C24(c) of IFRS 17 have been
applied. [Refer: Reserve of gains and losses on financial
assets measured at fair value through other

common practice: IFRS
17 116 - Effective
2021-01-01

comprehensive income related to insurance contracts to
which paragraphs C18(b), C19(b), C24(b) and C24(c) of
IFRS 17 have been applied]
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ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseInWorkingCapital

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) in working capital

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughAcquisitionOf

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through acquisition

full

Subsidiary

credit

of subsidiary, equity

The increase (decrease) in working capital.
The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the
acquisition of subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries
[member]]

common practice: IAS
7 20
common practice: IAS
1 106 d

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughAdditionalIte
msNecessaryToUnderstandChangeInsu
ranceContractsLiabilityAsset

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through additional

(asset) resulting from additional items that may be

disclosure: IFRS 17

items necessary to understand change,

necessary to understand the change in the net carrying

105 d - Effective 2021-

insurance contracts liability (asset)

amount of the insurance contracts. [Refer: Insurance

01-01

contracts liability (asset)]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughAdjustments

Increase (decrease) through adjustments

The increase (decrease) in the allowance account for

ifrs-

ArisingFromPassageOfTimeAllowanceA

X duration,

arising from passage of time, allowance

credit losses of financial assets resulting from

full

ccountForCreditLossesOfFinancialAsse

credit

account for credit losses of financial

adjustments arising from the passage of time. [Refer:

ts

assets

Allowance account for credit losses of financial assets]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughAdjustments

Increase (decrease) through adjustments

ifrs-

ArisingFromPassageOfTimeLiabilitiesU

X duration,

arising from passage of time, liabilities

full

nderInsuranceContractsAndReinsuranc

credit

under insurance contracts and

eContractsIssued
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughAdjustments
ArisingFromPassageOfTimeReinsuranc
eAssets

reinsurance contracts issued
X duration,
debit

common practice: IFRS
7 16 - Expiry date
2021-01-01

The increase (decrease) in liabilities under issued
insurance contracts and reinsurance contracts resulting

common practice: IFRS

from adjustments arising from the passage of time.

4 37 e - Expiry date

[Refer: Liabilities under insurance contracts and

2021-01-01

reinsurance contracts issued]

Increase (decrease) through adjustments

The increase (decrease) in reinsurance assets resulting

common practice: IFRS

arising from passage of time, reinsurance

from adjustments arising from the passage of time.

4 37 e - Expiry date

assets

[Refer: Reinsurance assets]

2021-01-01

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughAmortisation
OfInsuranceAcquisitionCashFlowsInsur
anceContractsLiabilityAsset

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through amortisation
of insurance acquisition cash flows,
insurance contracts liability (asset)

(asset) resulting from amortisation of insurance
acquisition cash flows. [Refer: Insurance contracts
liability (asset); Increase (decrease) through insurance
acquisition cash flows, insurance contracts liability

disclosure: IFRS 17
103 b ii - Effective
2021-01-01

(asset)]
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The increase (decrease) in the aggregate difference

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughAmountsRec

Increase (decrease) through amounts

ognisedInProfitOrLossAggregateDiffere

recognised in profit or loss, aggregate

nceBetweenFairValueAtInitialRecognitio

X duration

difference between fair value at initial

nAndAmountDeterminedUsingValuation

recognition and transaction price yet to

TechniqueYetToBeRecognised

be recognised in profit or loss

between the fair value at initial recognition and the
transaction price of financial instruments yet to be
recognised in profit or loss resulting from amounts

example: IFRS 7 IG14,

recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Aggregate difference

example: IFRS 7 28 b

between fair value at initial recognition and transaction
price yet to be recognised in profit or loss; Financial
instruments, class [member]]

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughAppropriation

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through

full

OfRetainedEarnings

credit

appropriation of retained earnings, equity

IncreaseDecreaseThroughBalancesRec

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the
appropriation of retained earnings. [Refer: Retained
earnings]

common practice: IAS
1 106 d

Increase (decrease) through balances

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account

ifrs-

ognisedInCurrentPeriodInStatementOfF

X duration,

recognised in current period in statement

credit balances resulting from balances recognised in

example: IFRS 14 33 a

full

inancialPositionRegulatoryDeferralAcco

credit

of financial position, regulatory deferral

the current period in the statement of financial position.

i

account credit balances

[Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit balances]

untCreditBalances

Increase (decrease) through balances

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughBalancesRec
ognisedInCurrentPeriodInStatementOfF

X duration,

recognised in current period in statement

debit balances resulting from balances recognised in the

example: IFRS 14 33 a

full

inancialPositionRegulatoryDeferralAcco

debit

of financial position, regulatory deferral

current period in the statement of financial position.

i

account debit balances

[Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit balances]

untDebitBalances
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughBusinessCo
mbinationsAndDisposalsNetDefinedBen
efitLiabilityAsset
IncreaseDecreaseThroughBusinessCo
mbinationsAndDisposalsReimbursemen
tRights

X duration,
credit

X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) through business
combinations and disposals, net defined
benefit liability (asset)
Increase (decrease) through business
combinations and disposals,
reimbursement rights

The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit
liability (asset) resulting from business combinations and

disclosure: IAS 19 141

disposals. [Refer: Business combinations [member]; Net

h

defined benefit liability (asset)]
The increase (decrease) in reimbursement rights
resulting from the effects of business combinations and

disclosure: IAS 19 141

disposals. [Refer: Business combinations [member];

h

Reimbursement rights, at fair value]
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ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughBusinessCo

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through business

full

mbinationsDeferredTaxLiabilityAsset

credit

combinations, deferred tax liability (asset)

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughCashFlowsIn

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through cash flows,

full

suranceContractsLiabilityAsset

credit

insurance contracts liability (asset)

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughCashFlowsIn

full

suranceContractsLiabilityAssetAbstract

The increase (decrease) in deferred tax liability (asset)
resulting from business combinations. [Refer: Deferred
tax liability (asset)]

common practice: IAS
12 81

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability

disclosure: IFRS 17

(asset) resulting from cash flows. [Refer: Insurance

105 a - Effective 2021-

contracts liability (asset)]

01-01

Increase (decrease) through cash flows,
insurance contracts liability (asset)
[abstract]
The increase (decrease) in contingent liabilities

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangeInDis
countRateContingentLiabilitiesRecognis
edInBusinessCombination

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through change in

recognised in a business combination due to changes in

discount rate, contingent liabilities

the discount rate. [Refer: Contingent liabilities

recognised in business combination

recognised in business combination; Business

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
c

combinations [member]]
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangeInDis

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through change in

The increase (decrease) in other provisions resulting

full

countRateOtherProvisions

credit

discount rate, other provisions

from a change in discount rate. [Refer: Other provisions]

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangeInEq

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through change in

full

uityOfSubsidiaries

credit

equity of subsidiaries, equity

The increase (decrease) in the entity's equity resulting
from the change in the equity of subsidiaries. [Refer:
Subsidiaries [member]]

disclosure: IAS 37 84 e
common practice: IAS
1 106 d

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability
Increase (decrease) through change in

(asset) resulting from the change in the risk adjustment

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangeInRis
kAdjustmentForNonfinancialRiskThatDo

X duration,

risk adjustment for non-financial risk that

for non-financial risk that does not relate to future

full

esNotRelateToFutureOrPastServiceIns

credit

does not relate to future or past service,

service or past service. [Refer: Insurance contracts

uranceContractsLiabilityAsset

insurance contracts liability (asset)

liability (asset); Risk adjustment for non-financial risk

IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangesInDi

Increase (decrease) through changes in

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account

discount rates, regulatory deferral

credit balances resulting from changes in discount rates.

account credit balances

[Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit balances]

disclosure: IFRS 17
104 b ii - Effective
2021-01-01

[member]]
ifrsfull

scountRatesRegulatoryDeferralAccount
CreditBalances

X duration,
credit

example: IFRS 14 33 a
iii
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangesInDi
scountRatesRegulatoryDeferralAccount
DebitBalances
IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangesInE
stimatesThatAdjustContractualServiceM
arginInsuranceContractsLiabilityAsset

X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) through changes in

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account

discount rates, regulatory deferral

debit balances resulting from changes in discount rates.

account debit balances

[Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit balances]

Increase (decrease) through changes in
X duration,

estimates that adjust contractual service

credit

margin, insurance contracts liability
(asset)

IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangesInE

Increase (decrease) through changes in

ifrs-

stimatesThatDoNotAdjustContractualSe

X duration,

estimates that do not adjust contractual

full

rviceMarginInsuranceContractsLiability

credit

service margin, insurance contracts

Asset
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangesInF
airValuesLiabilitiesArisingFromFinancin
gActivities
IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangesInF
oreignExchangeRatesNetDefinedBenefi
tLiabilityAsset
IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangesInF
oreignExchangeRatesRegulatoryDeferr
alAccountCreditBalances
IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangesInF
oreignExchangeRatesRegulatoryDeferr
alAccountDebitBalances

liability (asset)
X duration,
credit

X duration,
credit

X duration,
credit

X duration,
debit

(asset) resulting from changes in estimates that adjust

disclosure: IFRS 17

the contractual service margin. [Refer: Insurance

104 a i - Effective

contracts liability (asset); Contractual service margin

2021-01-01

[member]]
The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability
(asset) resulting from changes in estimates that do not

disclosure: IFRS 17

adjust the contractual service margin. [Refer: Insurance

104 a ii - Effective

contracts liability (asset); Contractual service margin

2021-01-01

[member]]
The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from

fair values, liabilities arising from

financing activities resulting from changes in fair values.

financing activities

[Refer: Liabilities arising from financing activities]

foreign exchange rates, net defined
benefit liability (asset)
Increase (decrease) through changes in
foreign exchange rates, regulatory
deferral account credit balances
Increase (decrease) through changes in
foreign exchange rates, regulatory
deferral account debit balances

iii

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability

Increase (decrease) through changes in

Increase (decrease) through changes in

example: IFRS 14 33 a

disclosure: IAS 7 44B d

The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit
liability (asset) resulting from changes in foreign

disclosure: IAS 19 141

exchange rates. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability

e

(asset)]
The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account
credit balances resulting from changes in foreign

example: IFRS 14 33 a

exchange rates. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account

iii

credit balances]
The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account
debit balances resulting from changes in foreign

example: IFRS 14 33 a

exchange rates. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account

iii

debit balances]
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IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangesInM

Increase (decrease) through changes in

ifrs-

odelsOrRiskParametersExposureToCre

X duration,

models or risk parameters, exposure to

full

ditRiskOnLoanCommitmentsAndFinanci

credit

credit risk on loan commitments and

alGuaranteeContracts

financial guarantee contracts

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangesInM

X duration,

full

odelsOrRiskParametersFinancialAssets

debit

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangesInO
wnershipInterestsInSubsidiariesThatDo
NotResultInLossOfControl

X duration,
credit

IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangesInO

[Refer: Exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and

7 35H

financial guarantee contracts]
example: IFRS 7

from changes in models or risk parameters. [Refer:

IG20B, example: IFRS

assets

Financial assets]

7 35H

Increase (decrease) through changes in

The increase (decrease) in equity through changes in

ownership interests in subsidiaries that

ownership interests in subsidiaries that do not result in

do not result in loss of control, equity

loss of control. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

Increase (decrease) through changes in
ownership interests in subsidiaries that

full

NotResultInLossOfControlEquityAttribut

credit

do not result in loss of control, equity

full

IG20B, example: IFRS

The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting

X duration,

ifrs-

example: IFRS 7

resulting from changes in models or risk parameters.

models or risk parameters, financial

wnershipInterestsInSubsidiariesThatDo

full

loan commitments and financial guarantee contracts

Increase (decrease) through changes in

ifrs-

ifrs-

The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on

disclosure: IAS 1 106 d
iii

The increase (decrease) in equity attributable to owners
of the parent through changes in ownership interests in
subsidiaries that do not result in loss of control. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 12 18

Subsidiaries [member]; Equity attributable to owners of

ableToOwnersOfParent

attributable to owners of parent

IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangesTha

Increase (decrease) through changes

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability

disclosure: IFRS 17

that relate to current service, insurance

(asset) resulting from changes that relate to current

104 b - Effective 2021-

contracts liability (asset)

service. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset)]

01-01

tRelateToCurrentServiceInsuranceCont
ractsLiabilityAsset

X duration,
credit

parent]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangesTha

Increase (decrease) through changes

tRelateToCurrentServiceInsuranceCont

that relate to current service, insurance

ractsLiabilityAssetAbstract

contracts liability (asset) [abstract]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangesTha

Increase (decrease) through changes

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability

103 b iv - Effective

that relate to future service, insurance

(asset) resulting from changes that relate to future

2021-01-01, disclosure:

contracts liability (asset)

service. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset)]

IFRS 17 104 a -

disclosure: IFRS 17
ifrsfull

tRelateToFutureServiceInsuranceContr
actsLiabilityAsset

X duration,
credit

Effective 2021-01-01

446

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangesTha

Increase (decrease) through changes

tRelateToFutureServiceInsuranceContr

that relate to future service, insurance

actsLiabilityAssetAbstract

contracts liability (asset) [abstract]
The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability

disclosure: IFRS 17

IncreaseDecreaseThroughChangesTha

Increase (decrease) through changes

(asset) resulting from changes that relate to past

103 b iii - Effective

that relate to past service, insurance

service, ie changes in fulfilment cash flows relating to

2021-01-01, disclosure:

contracts liability (asset)

incurred claims. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability

IFRS 17 104 c -

tRelateToPastServiceInsuranceContrac
tsLiabilityAsset

X duration,
credit

(asset)]

Effective 2021-01-01

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughConversionO

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through conversion

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the

common practice: IAS

full

fConvertibleInstruments

credit

of convertible instruments, equity

conversion of convertible instruments.

1 106 d

The increase (decrease) in contract assets resulting
from cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue arising
from a change in an estimate of the transaction price.
Increase (decrease) through cumulative

The transaction price is the amount of consideration to

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughCumulativeC
atchupAdjustmentsToRevenueArisingFr

X duration,

catch-up adjustments to revenue arising

which an entity expects to be entitled in exchange for

example: IFRS 15 118

full

omChangeInEstimateOfTransactionPric

debit

from change in estimate of transaction

transferring promised goods or services to a customer,

b

price, contract assets

excluding amounts collected on behalf of third parties

eContractAssets

(for example, some sales taxes). [Refer: Increase
(decrease) through cumulative catch-up adjustments to
revenue, contract assets]
The increase (decrease) in contract liabilities resulting
from cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue arising
IncreaseDecreaseThroughCumulativeC

Increase (decrease) through cumulative

from a change in an estimate of the transaction price.

ifrs-

atchupAdjustmentsToRevenueArisingFr

X duration,

catch-up adjustments to revenue arising

The transaction price is the amount of consideration to

example: IFRS 15 118

full

omChangeInEstimateOfTransactionPric

credit

from change in estimate of transaction

which an entity expects to be entitled in exchange for

b

price, contract liabilities

transferring promised goods or services to a customer,

eContractLiabilities

excluding amounts collected on behalf of third parties
(for example, some sales taxes). [Refer: Increase
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(decrease) through cumulative catch-up adjustments to
revenue, contract liabilities]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughCumulativeC

Increase (decrease) through cumulative

ifrs-

atchupAdjustmentsToRevenueArisingFr

X duration,

catch-up adjustments to revenue arising

full

omChangeInMeasureOfProgressContra

debit

from change in measure of progress,

ctAssets

contract assets

IncreaseDecreaseThroughCumulativeC

Increase (decrease) through cumulative

ifrs-

atchupAdjustmentsToRevenueArisingFr

X duration,

catch-up adjustments to revenue arising

full

omChangeInMeasureOfProgressContra

credit

from change in measure of progress,

ctLiabilities

contract liabilities

The increase (decrease) in contract assets resulting
from cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue arising
from a change in the measure of progress. [Refer:
Increase (decrease) through cumulative catch-up

example: IFRS 15 118
b

adjustments to revenue, contract assets]
The increase (decrease) in contract liabilities resulting
from cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue arising
from a change in the measure of progress. [Refer:
Increase (decrease) through cumulative catch-up

example: IFRS 15 118
b

adjustments to revenue, contract liabilities]
The increase (decrease) in contract assets resulting

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughCumulativeC
atchupAdjustmentsToRevenueArisingFr
omContractModificationContractAssets

Increase (decrease) through cumulative
X duration,

catch-up adjustments to revenue arising

debit

from contract modification, contract
assets

from cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue arising
from a contract modification. A contract modification is a
change in the scope or price (or both) of a contract that
is approved by the parties to the contract. [Refer:

example: IFRS 15 118
b

Increase (decrease) through cumulative catch-up
adjustments to revenue, contract assets]
The increase (decrease) in contract liabilities resulting

IncreaseDecreaseThroughCumulativeC

Increase (decrease) through cumulative

ifrs-

atchupAdjustmentsToRevenueArisingFr

X duration,

catch-up adjustments to revenue arising

full

omContractModificationContractLiabiliti

credit

from contract modification, contract

es

liabilities

IncreaseDecreaseThroughCumulativeC

Increase (decrease) through cumulative

from cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue arising
from a contract modification. A contract modification is a
change in the scope or price (or both) of a contract that
is approved by the parties to the contract. [Refer:

example: IFRS 15 118
b

Increase (decrease) through cumulative catch-up
adjustments to revenue, contract liabilities]

ifrsfull

atchupAdjustmentsToRevenueContract
Assets

X duration,
debit

catch-up adjustments to revenue,
contract assets

The increase (decrease) in contract assets resulting

example: IFRS 15 118

from cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue.

b
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[Refer: Contract assets; Revenue from contracts with
customers]
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughCumulativeC
atchupAdjustmentsToRevenueContract
Liabilities

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through cumulative
catch-up adjustments to revenue,
contract liabilities

The increase (decrease) in contract liabilities resulting
from cumulative catch-up adjustments to revenue.

example: IFRS 15 118

[Refer: Contract liabilities; Revenue from contracts with

b

customers]

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughDisposalOfS

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through disposal of

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the

common practice: IAS

full

ubsidiary

credit

subsidiary, equity

disposal of subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

1 106 d

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughEffectOfCha
ngesInForeignExchangeRatesLiabilities
ArisingFromFinancingActivities

X duration,
credit

IncreaseDecreaseThroughEffectOfCha

Increase (decrease) through effect of
changes in foreign exchange rates,
liabilities arising from financing activities
Increase (decrease) through effect of

ifrs-

ngesInRiskOfNonperformanceByIssuer

X duration,

changes in risk of non-performance by

full

OfReinsuranceContractsHeldInsurance

credit

issuer of reinsurance contracts held,

ContractsLiabilityAsset

insurance contracts liability (asset)

The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from
financing activities resulting from the effect of changes in
foreign exchange rates. [Refer: Liabilities arising from

disclosure: IAS 7 44B c

financing activities]
The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability
(asset) resulting from the effect of changes in the risk of

disclosure: IFRS 17

non-performance by the issuer of reinsurance contracts

105 b - Effective 2021-

held. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset);

01-01

Reinsurance contracts held [member]]
The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughEffectsOfCon
tractsAcquiredInPeriodInsuranceContra
ctsLiabilityAsset

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through effects of

(asset) resulting from the effects of contracts acquired

disclosure: IFRS 17

contracts acquired in period, insurance

from other entities in transfers of insurance contracts or

108 a - Effective 2021-

contracts liability (asset)

business combinations in the period. [Refer: Insurance

01-01

contracts liability (asset)]

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughEffectsOfCon
tractsInitiallyRecognisedInPeriodInsura
nceContractsLiabilityAsset

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through effects of
contracts initially recognised in period,
insurance contracts liability (asset)

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability
(asset) resulting from the effects of contracts initially
recognised in the period. [Refer: Insurance contracts
liability (asset)]

disclosure: IFRS 17
104 a iii - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 107 - Effective
2021-01-01
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The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability
(asset) resulting from the effects of groups of onerous
IncreaseDecreaseThroughEffectsOfGro

Increase (decrease) through effects of

ifrs-

upsOfOnerousContractsInitiallyRecogni

X duration,

groups of onerous contracts initially

full

sedInPeriodInsuranceContractsLiability

credit

recognised in period, insurance contracts

Asset

liability (asset)

contracts initially recognised in the period. An insurance
contract is onerous at the date of initial recognition if the

disclosure: IFRS 17

fulfilment cash flows allocated to the contract, any

108 b - Effective 2021-

previously recognised acquisition cash flows and any

01-01

cash flows arising from the contract at the date of initial
recognition in total are a net outflow. [Refer: Insurance
contracts liability (asset)]

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughExerciseOfO

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through exercise of

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the

common practice: IAS

full

ptions

credit

options, equity

exercise of options.

1 106 d

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughExerciseOfW

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through exercise of

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from the

common practice: IAS

full

arrantsEquity

credit

warrants, equity

exercise of warrants.

1 106 d

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability
(asset) resulting from experience adjustments.
Experience adjustment is a difference between: (a) for
premium receipts (and any related cash flows such as
insurance acquisition cash flows and insurance premium
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughExperienceA
djustmentsInsuranceContractsLiabilityA
sset

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through experience

taxes) - the estimate at the beginning of the period of the

disclosure: IFRS 17

adjustments, insurance contracts liability

amounts expected in the period and the actual cash

104 b iii - Effective

(asset)

flows in the period; or (b) for insurance service expenses

2021-01-01

(excluding insurance acquisition expenses) - the
estimate at the beginning of the period of the amounts
expected to be incurred in the period and the actual
amounts incurred in the period. [Refer: Insurance
contracts liability (asset)]
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughFinancingCa
shFlowsLiabilitiesArisingFromFinancing
Activities

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through financing
cash flows, liabilities arising from
financing activities

The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from
financing activities resulting from financing cash flows.

disclosure: IAS 7 44B a
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[Refer: Cash flows from (used in) financing activities;
Liabilities arising from financing activities]
IncreaseDecreaseThroughForeignExch
ifrs-

angeAndOtherMovementsExposureToC

X duration,

full

reditRiskOnLoanCommitmentsAndFina

credit

ncialGuaranteeContracts

angeAndOtherMovementsExposureToC

full

reditRiskOnLoanCommitmentsAndFina

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

angeAndOtherMovementsFinancialAss
ets

exchange and other movements,

loan commitments and financial guarantee contracts

example: IFRS 7

exposure to credit risk on loan

resulting from foreign exchange and other movements.

IG20B, example: IFRS

commitments and financial guarantee

[Refer: Exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and

7 35H

contracts

financial guarantee contracts]

exchange and other movements,
exposure to credit risk on loan
commitments and financial guarantee

ncialGuaranteeContractsAbstract
IncreaseDecreaseThroughForeignExch

The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on

Increase (decrease) through foreign

IncreaseDecreaseThroughForeignExch
ifrs-

Increase (decrease) through foreign

contracts [abstract]
X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) through foreign

The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting

example: IFRS 7

exchange and other movements,

from foreign exchange and other movements. [Refer:

IG20B, example: IFRS

financial assets

Financial assets]

7 35H

IncreaseDecreaseThroughForeignExch

Increase (decrease) through foreign

angeAndOtherMovementsFinancialAss

exchange and other movements,

etsAbstract

financial assets [abstract]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughForeignExch

Increase (decrease) through foreign

ifrs-

angeExposureToCreditRiskOnLoanCo

X duration,

exchange, exposure to credit risk on loan

full

mmitmentsAndFinancialGuaranteeCont

credit

commitments and financial guarantee

racts

contracts

The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on
loan commitments and financial guarantee contracts

example: IFRS 7

resulting from foreign exchange. [Refer: Exposure to

IG20B, example: IFRS

credit risk on loan commitments and financial guarantee

7 35H

contracts]

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughForeignExch

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through foreign

The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting

full

angeFinancialAssets

debit

exchange, financial assets

from foreign exchange. [Refer: Financial assets]

Increase (decrease) through gains

The increase (decrease) in the reserve of gains and

(losses) in period, reserve of gains and

losses on financial assets measured at fair value

losses on financial assets measured at

through other comprehensive income related to

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughGainsLosses
InPeriodReserveOfGainsAndLossesOn
FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFairValueT

X duration,
credit

example: IFRS 7
IG20B, example: IFRS
7 35H
example: IFRS 17 116
- Effective 2021-01-01
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hroughOtherComprehensiveIncomeRel

fair value through other comprehensive

insurance contracts to which paragraphs C18(b),

atedToInsuranceContractsToWhichPar

income related to insurance contracts to

C19(b), C24(b) and C24(c) of IFRS 17 have been

agraphsC18bC19bC24bAndC24cOfIFR

which paragraphs C18(b), C19(b),

applied resulting from gains (losses) in the period.

S17HaveBeenApplied

C24(b) and C24(c) of IFRS 17 have been

[Refer: Reserve of gains and losses on financial assets

applied

measured at fair value through other comprehensive
income related to insurance contracts to which
paragraphs C18(b), C19(b), C24(b) and C24(c) of IFRS
17 have been applied]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughIncurredClai

Increase (decrease) through incurred

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability

ifrs-

msAndOtherIncurredInsuranceServiceE

X duration,

claims and other incurred insurance

(asset) resulting from incurred claims and other incurred

full

xpensesInsuranceContractsLiabilityAss

credit

service expenses, insurance contracts

insurance service expenses. [Refer: Insurance contracts

liability (asset)

liability (asset)]

et

Increase (decrease) through incurred

IncreaseDecreaseThroughIncurredClai
ifrsfull

msPaidAndOtherInsuranceServiceExpe
nsesPaidForInsuranceContractsIssued
ExcludingInsuranceAcquisitionCashFlo

claims paid and other insurance service
X duration,

expenses paid for insurance contracts

credit

issued excluding insurance acquisition
cash flows, insurance contracts liability

wsInsuranceContractsLiabilityAsset

ifrsfull

(asset)

disclosure: IFRS 17
103 b i - Effective
2021-01-01

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability
(asset) resulting from incurred claims paid and other
insurance service expenses paid for insurance contracts

disclosure: IFRS 17

issued, excluding insurance acquisition cash flows.

105 a iii - Effective

[Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset); Increase

2021-01-01

(decrease) through insurance acquisition cash flows,
insurance contracts liability (asset)]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughIncurredClai

Increase (decrease) through incurred

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability

msRecoveredAndOtherInsuranceServic

claims recovered and other insurance

(asset) resulting from incurred claims recovered and

disclosure: IFRS 17

service expenses recovered under

other insurance service expenses recovered under

105 a iii - Effective

reinsurance contracts held, insurance

reinsurance contracts held. [Refer: Insurance contracts

2021-01-01

contracts liability (asset)

liability (asset); Reinsurance contracts held [member]]

eExpensesRecoveredUnderReinsuranc
eContractsHeldInsuranceContractsLiabi

X duration,
credit

lityAsset

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsuranceAc
quisitionCashFlowsInsuranceContracts
LiabilityAsset

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through insurance

(asset) resulting from insurance acquisition cash flows.

disclosure: IFRS 17

acquisition cash flows, insurance

Insurance acquisition cash flows are cash flows arising

105 a ii - Effective

contracts liability (asset)

from the costs of selling, underwriting and starting a

2021-01-01

group of insurance contracts that are directly attributable

452

to the portfolio of insurance contracts to which the group
belongs. Such cash flows include cash flows that are not
directly attributable to individual contracts or groups of
insurance contracts within the portfolio. [Refer:
Insurance contracts liability (asset)]
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsuranceFin
anceIncomeOrExpensesInsuranceContr
actsLiabilityAsset

X duration,
credit

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsuranceRe

X duration,

full

venueInsuranceContractsLiabilityAsset

credit

ifrsfull

Increase (decrease) through insurance
finance income or expenses, insurance
contracts liability (asset)

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability
(asset) resulting from insurance finance income or
expenses. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset);
Insurance finance income (expenses)]

disclosure: IFRS 17
105 c - Effective 202101-01

Increase (decrease) through insurance

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability

disclosure: IFRS 17

revenue, insurance contracts liability

(asset) resulting from insurance revenue. [Refer:

103 a - Effective 2021-

(asset)

Insurance contracts liability (asset); Insurance revenue]

01-01

IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsuranceRe

Increase (decrease) through insurance

venueInsuranceContractsLiabilityAsset

revenue, insurance contracts liability

Abstract

(asset) [abstract]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsuranceRe

Increase (decrease) through insurance

(asset) resulting from insurance revenue not related to

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability
revenue not related to contracts that

contracts that existed at the transition date to which the

ifrs-

venueNotRelatedToContractsThatExist
edAtTransitionDateToWhichModifiedRe

X duration,

existed at transition date to which

modified retrospective approach (as described in

full

trospectiveApproachOrFairValueApproa

credit

modified retrospective approach or fair

paragraphs C6-C19 of IFRS 17) or the fair value

chHasBeenAppliedInsuranceContractsL

value approach has been applied,

approach (as described in paragraphs C20-C24 of IFRS

iabilityAsset

insurance contracts liability (asset)

17) has been applied. [Refer: Insurance contracts

disclosure: IFRS 17
114 c - Effective 202101-01

liability (asset); Insurance revenue]

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsuranceRe

Increase (decrease) through insurance

venueRelatedToContractsThatExistedA

revenue related to contracts that existed

tTransitionDateToWhichFairValueAppro
achHasBeenAppliedInsuranceContracts
LiabilityAsset

X duration,
credit

at transition date to which fair value
approach has been applied, insurance
contracts liability (asset)

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability
(asset) resulting from insurance revenue related to
contracts that existed at the transition date to which the
fair value approach (as described in paragraphs C20C24 of IFRS 17) has been applied. [Refer: Insurance

disclosure: IFRS 17
114 b - Effective 202101-01

contracts liability (asset); Insurance revenue]
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The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsuranceRe

Increase (decrease) through insurance

(asset) resulting from insurance revenue related to

venueRelatedToContractsThatExistedA

revenue related to contracts that existed

contracts that existed at the transition date to which the

disclosure: IFRS 17

at transition date to which modified

modified retrospective approach (as described in

114 a - Effective 2021-

retrospective approach has been applied,

paragraphs C6-C19 of IFRS 17) has been applied.

01-01

insurance contracts liability (asset)

[Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset); Insurance

tTransitionDateToWhichModifiedRetros
pectiveApproachHasBeenAppliedInsura

X duration,
credit

nceContractsLiabilityAsset

revenue]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsuranceSer
viceExpensesInsuranceContractsLiabilit
yAsset

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through insurance

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability

disclosure: IFRS 17

service expenses, insurance contracts

(asset) resulting from insurance service expenses.

103 b - Effective 2021-

liability (asset)

[Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset)]

01-01

IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsuranceSer

Increase (decrease) through insurance

viceExpensesInsuranceContractsLiabilit

service expenses, insurance contracts

yAssetAbstract

liability (asset) [abstract]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsuranceSer

Increase (decrease) through insurance

ifrs-

viceResultForReconciliationByCompon

service result for reconciliation by

full

entsInsuranceContractsLiabilityAssetAb

components, insurance contracts liability

stract

(asset) [abstract]
Increase (decrease) through insurance

IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsuranceSer
ifrs-

viceResultForReconciliationByRemainin

full

gCoverageAndIncurredClaimsInsurance

service result for reconciliation by
remaining coverage and incurred claims,
insurance contracts liability (asset)

ContractsLiabilityAssetAbstract

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughInsuranceSer
viceResultInsuranceContractsLiabilityAs
set

[abstract]

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through insurance
service result, insurance contracts liability
(asset)

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability
(asset) resulting from insurance service result. [Refer:
Insurance contracts liability (asset); Insurance service
result]

disclosure: IFRS 17
103 - Effective 202101-01, disclosure: IFRS
17 104 - Effective
2021-01-01
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Increase (decrease) through investment

IncreaseDecreaseThroughInvestmentC
ifrs-

omponentsExcludedFromInsuranceRev

X duration,

full

enueAndInsuranceServiceExpensesIns

credit

uranceContractsLiabilityAsset

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughLossOfContr
olOfSubsidiaryDeferredTaxLiabilityAsse
t

components excluded from insurance
revenue and insurance service
expenses, insurance contracts liability
(asset)

X duration,
credit

IncreaseDecreaseThroughModification

tax liability (asset)]

full

editRiskOnLoanCommitmentsAndFinan

credit

credit risk on loan commitments and

s

financial guarantee contracts
X duration,

Increase (decrease) through modification

debit

of contractual cash flows, financial assets

disclosure: IFRS 17
103 c - Effective 202101-01

liability (asset)]

(asset)

of contractual cash flows, exposure to

OfContractualCashFlowsFinancialAsset

determine investment components; Insurance contracts

from the loss of control of a subsidiary. [Refer: Deferred

X duration,

full

expenses. [Refer: Description of approach used to

control of subsidiary, deferred tax liability

OfContractualCashFlowsExposureToCr

ifrs-

from insurance revenue and insurance service

The decrease in deferred tax liability (asset) resulting

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughModification

(asset) resulting from investment components excluded

Increase (decrease) through loss of

Increase (decrease) through modification

cialGuaranteeContracts

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability

common practice: IAS
12 81

The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on
loan commitments and financial guarantee contracts
resulting from the modification of contractual cash flows.

example: IFRS 7 35I b

[Refer: Exposure to credit risk on loan commitments and
financial guarantee contracts]
The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting
from the modification of contractual cash flows. [Refer:

example: IFRS 7 35I b

Financial assets]
The increase (decrease) in an allowance account for
credit losses of financial assets resulting from the net

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetExchang
eDifferencesAllowanceAccountForCredi
tLossesOfFinancialAssets

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through net
exchange differences, allowance account
for credit losses of financial assets

exchange differences arising when the financial
statements are translated from the functional currency
into a different presentation currency, including the
translation of a foreign operation into the presentation

common practice: IFRS
7 16 - Expiry date
2021-01-01

currency of the reporting entity. [Refer: Allowance
account for credit losses of financial assets]
The increase (decrease) in biological assets resulting
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetExchang

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through net

from net exchange differences arising on the translation

full

eDifferencesBiologicalAssets

debit

exchange differences, biological assets

of the financial statements from the functional currency

disclosure: IAS 41 50 f

into a different presentation currency, including the
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translation of a foreign operation into the presentation
currency of the reporting entity. [Refer: Biological assets]
The increase (decrease) in deferred acquisition costs
arising from insurance contracts resulting from the net
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetExchang
eDifferencesDeferredAcquisitionCostsA
risingFromInsuranceContracts

Increase (decrease) through net

exchange differences arising when the financial

X duration,

exchange differences, deferred

statements are translated from the functional currency

debit

acquisition costs arising from insurance

into a different presentation currency, including the

contracts

translation of a foreign operation into the presentation

common practice: IFRS
4 37 e - Expiry date
2021-01-01

currency of the reporting entity. [Refer: Deferred
acquisition costs arising from insurance contracts]
The increase (decrease) in deferred tax liability (asset)
resulting from the net exchange differences arising when
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetExchang

X duration,

full

eDifferencesDeferredTaxLiabilityAsset

credit

Increase (decrease) through net

the financial statements are translated from the

exchange differences, deferred tax

functional currency into a different presentation

liability (asset)

currency, including the translation of a foreign operation

common practice: IAS
12 81

into the presentation currency of the reporting entity.
[Refer: Deferred tax liability (asset)]
The increase (decrease) in goodwill resulting from net
exchange differences arising on the translation of the
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetExchang

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through net

financial statements from the functional currency into a

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

full

eDifferencesGoodwill

debit

exchange differences, goodwill

different presentation currency, including the translation

d vi

of a foreign operation into the presentation currency of
the reporting entity. [Refer: Goodwill]
The increase (decrease) in intangible assets and
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetExchang
eDifferencesIntangibleAssetsAndGood
will

X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) through net

goodwill resulting from the net exchange differences

exchange differences, intangible assets

arising when the financial statements are translated from

and goodwill

the functional currency into a different presentation

common practice: IAS
38 118 e vii

currency, including the translation of a foreign operation
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into the presentation currency of the reporting entity.
[Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill]
The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than
goodwill resulting from net exchange differences arising
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetExchang
eDifferencesIntangibleAssetsOtherThan
Goodwill

X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) through net

on the translation of the financial statements from the

exchange differences, intangible assets

functional currency into a different presentation

other than goodwill

currency, including the translation of a foreign operation

disclosure: IAS 38 118
e vii

into the presentation currency of the reporting entity.
[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
The increase (decrease) in investment property resulting
from net exchange differences arising on the translation
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetExchang

X duration,

full

eDifferencesInvestmentProperty

debit

Increase (decrease) through net

of the financial statements from the functional currency

disclosure: IAS 40 76

exchange differences, investment

into a different presentation currency, including the

e, disclosure: IAS 40

property

translation of a foreign operation into the presentation

79 d vi

currency of the reporting entity. [Refer: Investment
property]
The change in insurance liabilities resulting from the net
IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetExchang

Increase (decrease) through net

exchange differences that arise on the translation of the

ifrs-

eDifferencesLiabilitiesUnderInsuranceC

X duration,

exchange differences, liabilities under

financial statements into a different presentation

full

ontractsAndReinsuranceContractsIssue

credit

insurance contracts and reinsurance

currency, and on the translation of a foreign operation

contracts issued

into the presentation currency. [Refer: Liabilities under

d

insurance contracts and reinsurance contracts issued]

example: IFRS 4 IG37 f
- Expiry date 2021-0101, example: IFRS 4 37
e - Expiry date 202101-01

The increase (decrease) in other provisions resulting
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetExchang

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through net

from foreign currency exchange rate changes on

common practice: IAS

full

eDifferencesOtherProvisions

credit

exchange differences, other provisions

provisions measured in a currency different from the

37 84

entity's presentation currency. [Refer: Other provisions]
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetExchang
eDifferencesPropertyPlantAndEquipme
nt

X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) through net

The increase (decrease) in property, plant and

exchange differences, property, plant

equipment resulting from net exchange differences

and equipment

arising on the translation of the financial statements from

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e
viii
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the functional currency into a different presentation
currency, including the translation of a foreign operation
into the presentation currency of the reporting entity.
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
The increase (decrease) in the fair value of
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetExchang
eDifferencesReimbursementRightsAtFa
irValue

X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) through net
exchange differences, reimbursement
rights, at fair value

reimbursement rights resulting from foreign currency
exchange rate changes on plans measured in a

disclosure: IAS 19 141

currency that is different from the entity's presentation

e

currency. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Reimbursement
rights, at fair value]
The increase (decrease) in reinsurance assets resulting
from the net exchange differences arising when the

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNetExchang

X duration,

full

eDifferencesReinsuranceAssets

debit

Increase (decrease) through net

financial statements are translated from the functional

common practice: IFRS

exchange differences, reinsurance

currency into a different presentation currency, including

4 37 e - Expiry date

assets

the translation of a foreign operation into the

2021-01-01

presentation currency of the reporting entity. [Refer:
Reinsurance assets]
The increase (decrease) in the aggregate difference

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughNewTransact

Increase (decrease) through new

ionsAggregateDifferenceBetweenFairV

transactions, aggregate difference

alueAtInitialRecognitionAndAmountDete

X duration

between fair value at initial recognition

rminedUsingValuationTechniqueYetToB

and transaction price yet to be

eRecognised

recognised in profit or loss

between the fair value at initial recognition and the
transaction price of financial instruments yet to be
recognised in profit or loss resulting from new

example: IFRS 7 IG14,

transactions. [Refer: Aggregate difference between fair

example: IFRS 7 28 b

value at initial recognition and transaction price yet to be
recognised in profit or loss; Financial instruments, class
[member]]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughObtainingOrL

Increase (decrease) through obtaining or

ifrs-

osingControlOfSubsidiariesOrOtherBusi

X duration,

losing control of subsidiaries or other

full

nessesLiabilitiesArisingFromFinancingA

credit

businesses, liabilities arising from

ctivities

financing activities

The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from
financing activities resulting from obtaining or losing

disclosure: IAS 7 44B b

control of subsidiaries or other businesses. [Refer:
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Liabilities arising from financing activities; Subsidiaries
[member]]
The increase (decrease) in allowance account for credit
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherChang
esAllowanceAccountForCreditLossesOf
FinancialAssets

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through other

losses of financial assets resulting from changes that the

common practice: IFRS

changes, allowance account for credit

entity does not separately disclose in the same

7 16 - Expiry date

losses of financial assets

statement or note. [Refer: Allowance account for credit

2021-01-01

losses of financial assets]

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherChang
esDeferredAcquisitionCostsArisingFrom
InsuranceContracts

X duration,
debit

The increase (decrease) in deferred acquisition costs

example: IFRS 4 IG39

Increase (decrease) through other

arising from insurance contracts resulting from changes

e - Expiry date 2021-

changes, deferred acquisition costs

that the entity does not separately disclose in the same

01-01, example: IFRS

arising from insurance contracts

statement or note. [Refer: Deferred acquisition costs

4 37 e - Expiry date

arising from insurance contracts]

2021-01-01

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets and
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherChang

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through other

goodwill resulting from changes that the entity does not

common practice: IAS

full

esIntangibleAssetsAndGoodwill

debit

changes, intangible assets and goodwill

separately disclose in the same statement or note.

38 118 e viii

[Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill]
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherChang

X duration,

full

esIntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwill

debit

Increase (decrease) through other
changes, intangible assets other than
goodwill

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than
goodwill resulting from changes that the entity does not

disclosure: IAS 38 118

separately disclose in the same statement or note.

e viii

[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
The increase (decrease) in investment property resulting

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherChang

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through other

from changes that the entity does not separately

full

esInvestmentProperty

debit

changes, investment property

disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer:
Investment property]

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherChang
esLiabilitiesArisingFromFinancingActiviti
es

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through other
changes, liabilities arising from financing
activities

disclosure: IAS 40 79 d
viii, disclosure: IAS 40
76 g

The increase (decrease) in liabilities arising from
financing activities resulting from changes that the entity
does not separately disclose in the same statement or

disclosure: IAS 7 44B e

note. [Refer: Liabilities arising from financing activities]
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The increase (decrease) in liabilities under insurance
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherChang
esLiabilitiesUnderInsuranceContractsAn
dReinsuranceContractsIssued

Increase (decrease) through other

contracts and reinsurance contracts issued resulting

X duration,

changes, liabilities under insurance

from changes that the entity does not separately

credit

contracts and reinsurance contracts

disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer: Liabilities

issued

under insurance contracts and reinsurance contracts
issued]

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherChang

X duration,

full

esNetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAsset

credit

Increase (decrease) through other
changes, net defined benefit liability
(asset)

example: IFRS 4 IG37 Expiry date 2021-0101, example: IFRS 4 37
e - Expiry date 202101-01

The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit
liability (asset) resulting from changes that the entity

common practice: IAS

does not separately disclose in the same statement or

19 141

note. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)]
The increase (decrease) in property, plant and

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherChang

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through other

equipment resulting from changes that the entity does

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e

full

esPropertyPlantAndEquipment

debit

changes, property, plant and equipment

not separately disclose in the same statement or note.

ix

[Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherChang
esRegulatoryDeferralAccountCreditBala
nces

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through other

credit balances resulting from changes that the entity

changes, regulatory deferral account

does not separately disclose in the same statement or

credit balances

note. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit

example: IFRS 14 33 a
iii

balances]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherChang

Increase (decrease) through other

esRegulatoryDeferralAccountCreditBala

changes, regulatory deferral account

ncesAbstract

credit balances [abstract]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherChang

Increase (decrease) through other

esRegulatoryDeferralAccountDebitBala
nces

X duration,
debit

changes, regulatory deferral account
debit balances

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherChang

Increase (decrease) through other

esRegulatoryDeferralAccountDebitBala

changes, regulatory deferral account

ncesAbstract

debit balances [abstract]

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account
debit balances resulting from changes that the entity

example: IFRS 14 33 a

does not separately disclose in the same statement or

iii

note. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit balances]
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The increase (decrease) in reinsurance assets resulting
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherChang

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through other

from changes that the entity does not separately

full

esReinsuranceAssets

debit

changes, reinsurance assets

disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer:
Reinsurance assets]

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherContrib

X duration,

Increase through other contributions by

full

utionsByOwners

credit

owners, equity

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherDistribu

X duration,

Decrease through other distributions to

full

tionsToOwners

debit

owners, equity

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherMovem

Increase (decrease) through other

ifrs-

entsExposureToCreditRiskOnLoanCom

X duration,

movements, exposure to credit risk on

full

mitmentsAndFinancialGuaranteeContra

credit

loan commitments and financial

cts

guarantee contracts

The increase in equity through other contributions by
owners that the entity does not separately disclose in the
same statement or note.
The decrease in equity through distributions to owners
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same
statement or note.
The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on
loan commitments and financial guarantee contracts
resulting from other movements. [Refer: Exposure to
credit risk on loan commitments and financial guarantee
contracts]

common practice: IFRS
4 37 e - Expiry date
2021-01-01
disclosure: IAS 1 106 d
iii
disclosure: IAS 1 106 d
iii
example: IFRS 7
IG20B, example: IFRS
7 35H, example: IFRS
7 35I
example: IFRS 7

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughOtherMovem

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through other

The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting

IG20B, example: IFRS

full

entsFinancialAssets

debit

movements, financial assets

from other movements. [Refer: Financial assets]

7 35H, example: IFRS
7 35I

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughPremiumsPai
dForReinsuranceContractsHeldInsuran
ceContractsLiabilityAsset
IncreaseDecreaseThroughPremiumsRe
ceivedForInsuranceContractsIssuedIns
uranceContractsLiabilityAsset

X duration,
credit

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through premiums
paid for reinsurance contracts held,
insurance contracts liability (asset)
Increase (decrease) through premiums
received for insurance contracts issued,
insurance contracts liability (asset)

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability
(asset) resulting from premiums paid for reinsurance
contracts held. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability
(asset); Reinsurance contracts held [member]]
The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability
(asset) resulting from premiums received for insurance
contracts issued. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability
(asset)]

disclosure: IFRS 17
105 a i - Effective
2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 17
105 a i - Effective
2021-01-01

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughReclassificati

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through

The increase (decrease) in the reserve of gains and

example: IFRS 17 116

full

onAdjustmentsInPeriodReserveOfGains

credit

reclassification adjustments in period,

losses on financial assets measured at fair value

- Effective 2021-01-01
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AndLossesOnFinancialAssetsMeasured

reserve of gains and losses on financial

through other comprehensive income related to

AtFairValueThroughOtherComprehensi

assets measured at fair value through

insurance contracts to which paragraphs C18(b),

veIncomeRelatedToInsuranceContracts

other comprehensive income related to

C19(b), C24(b) and C24(c) of IFRS 17 have been

ToWhichParagraphsC18bC19bC24bAn

insurance contracts to which paragraphs

applied resulting from reclassification adjustments in the

dC24cOfIFRS17HaveBeenApplied

C18(b), C19(b), C24(b) and C24(c) of

period. [Refer: Reserve of gains and losses on financial

IFRS 17 have been applied

assets measured at fair value through other
comprehensive income related to insurance contracts to
which paragraphs C18(b), C19(b), C24(b) and C24(c) of
IFRS 17 have been applied]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughRecognition

Increase (decrease) through recognition

ifrs-

OfContractualServiceMarginInProfitOrL

X duration,

of contractual service margin in profit or

full

ossToReflectTransferOfServicesInsuran

credit

loss to reflect transfer of services,

ceContractsLiabilityAsset

insurance contracts liability (asset)

The increase (decrease) in insurance contracts liability
(asset) resulting from recognition of the contractual

disclosure: IFRS 17

service margin in profit or loss to reflect the transfer of

104 b i - Effective

services. [Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset);

2021-01-01

Contractual service margin [member]]
The increase (decrease) in deferred acquisition costs
arising from insurance contracts that result from shadow
accounting. Shadow accounting is a practice with the
following two features: (a) a recognised but unrealised

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughShadowAcco
untingDeferredAcquisitionCostsArisingF
romInsuranceContracts

X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) through shadow

gain or loss on an asset affects the measurement of the

common practice: IFRS

accounting, deferred acquisition costs

insurance liability in the same way that a realised gain or

4 37 e - Expiry date

arising from insurance contracts

loss does; and (b) if unrealised gains or losses on an

2021-01-01

asset are recognised directly in equity, the resulting
change in the carrying amount of the insurance liability is
also recognised in equity. [Refer: Deferred acquisition
costs arising from insurance contracts]
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughSharebased

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through share-based

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from share-

disclosure: IAS 1 106 d

full

PaymentTransactions

credit

payment transactions, equity

based payment transactions. [Refer: Equity]

iii
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The increase in other provisions through adjustments

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTimeValueOf

X duration,

Increase through adjustments arising

full

MoneyAdjustmentOtherProvisions

credit

from passage of time, other provisions

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransactions

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through transactions

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from

common practice: IAS

full

WithOwners

credit

with owners, equity

transactions with owners.

1 106 d

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransferBetw
eenRevaluationReserveAndRetainedEa
rnings

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through transfer
between revaluation surplus and retained
earnings, equity

arising from the passage of time. [Refer: Other

disclosure: IAS 37 84 e

provisions]

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from
transfers between a revaluation surplus and retained

common practice: IAS

earnings. [Refer: Retained earnings; Revaluation

1 106 d

surplus]
The increase (decrease) in biological assets resulting

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersAn

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through other

from changes that the entity does not separately

full

dOtherChangesBiologicalAssets

debit

changes, biological assets

disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 41 50 g

Biological assets]
ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersAn

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through other

full

dOtherChangesEquity

credit

changes, equity

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersAn

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through other

full

dOtherChangesGoodwill

debit

changes, goodwill

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from
changes that the entity does not separately disclose in

disclosure: IAS 1 106 d

the same statement or note. [Refer: Equity]
The increase (decrease) in goodwill resulting from
changes that the entity does not separately disclose in
the same statement or note. [Refer: Goodwill]

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
d vii

The increase (decrease) in intangible assets and
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersAn
dOtherChangesIntangibleAssetsAndGo
odwill

X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) through transfers

goodwill resulting from transfers and changes that the

and other changes, intangible assets and

entity does not separately disclose in the same

goodwill

statement or note. [Refer: Intangible assets and

common practice: IAS
38 118 e

goodwill]
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersAn

Increase (decrease) through transfers

dOtherChangesIntangibleAssetsAndGo

and other changes, intangible assets and

odwillAbstract

goodwill [abstract]
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The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersAn
dOtherChangesIntangibleAssetsOtherT
hanGoodwill

X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) through transfers

goodwill resulting from transfers and changes that the

and other changes, intangible assets

entity does not separately disclose in the same

other than goodwill

statement or note. [Refer: Intangible assets other than

common practice: IAS
38 118 e

goodwill]
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersAn

Increase (decrease) through transfers

dOtherChangesIntangibleAssetsOtherT

and other changes, intangible assets

hanGoodwillAbstract

other than goodwill [abstract]
The increase (decrease) in other provisions resulting

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersAn

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through transfers

from transfers and changes that the entity does not

common practice: IAS

full

dOtherChangesOtherProvisions

credit

and other changes, other provisions

separately disclose in the same statement or note.

37 84

[Refer: Other provisions]
The increase (decrease) in property, plant and
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersAn
dOtherChangesPropertyPlantAndEquip
ment

X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) through transfers

equipment resulting from transfers and changes that the

and other changes, property, plant and

entity does not separately disclose in the same

equipment

statement or note. [Refer: Property, plant and

common practice: IAS
16 73 e

equipment]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersAn

Increase (decrease) through transfers

dOtherChangesPropertyPlantAndEquip

and other changes, property, plant and

mentAbstract

equipment [abstract]

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersExp
osureToCreditRiskOnLoanCommitment
sAndFinancialGuaranteeContracts

Increase (decrease) through transfers,

The increase (decrease) in exposure to credit risk on

example: IFRS 7

X duration,

exposure to credit risk on loan

loan commitments and financial guarantee contracts

IG20B, example: IFRS

credit

commitments and financial guarantee

resulting from transfers. [Refer: Exposure to credit risk

7 35I d, example: IFRS

contracts

on loan commitments and financial guarantee contracts]

7 35H
example: IFRS 7

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersFin

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through transfers,

The increase (decrease) in financial assets resulting

IG20B, example: IFRS

full

ancialAssets

debit

financial assets

from transfers. [Refer: Financial assets]

7 35I d, example: IFRS
7 35H
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersFro
mConstructionInProgressPropertyPlant
AndEquipment
IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersFro
mToInvestmentPropertyPropertyPlantA
ndEquipment

X duration,
debit

X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) through transfers
from construction in progress, property,
plant and equipment
Increase (decrease) through transfers
from (to) investment property, property,
plant and equipment

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersInta

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through transfers,

full

ngibleAssetsAndGoodwill

debit

intangible assets and goodwill

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersInta

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through transfers,

full

ngibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwill

debit

intangible assets other than goodwill

ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersLia
bilitiesUnderInsuranceContractsAndRei
nsuranceContractsIssued

X duration,
credit

The increase (decrease) in property, plant and
equipment resulting from transfers from construction in

common practice: IAS

progress. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment;

16 73 e

Construction in progress]
The increase (decrease) in property, plant and
equipment resulting from transfers from (to) investment

common practice: IAS

property. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment;

16 73 e

Investment property]
The increase (decrease) in intangible assets and
goodwill resulting from transfers. [Refer: Intangible
assets and goodwill]
The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than
goodwill resulting from transfers. [Refer: Intangible
assets other than goodwill]

common practice: IAS
38 118 e
common practice: IAS
38 118 e

The increase (decrease) in liabilities under insurance

example: IFRS 4 IG37

Increase (decrease) through transfers,

contracts and reinsurance contracts issued resulting

e - Expiry date 2021-

liabilities under insurance contracts and

from acquisitions from, or transfers to, other insurers.

01-01, example: IFRS

reinsurance contracts issued

[Refer: Liabilities under insurance contracts and

4 37 e - Expiry date

reinsurance contracts issued]

2021-01-01

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersPro

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through transfers,

full

pertyPlantAndEquipment

debit

property, plant and equipment

The increase (decrease) in property, plant and
equipment resulting from transfers. [Refer: Property,
plant and equipment]

common practice: IAS
16 73 e

The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersTo
DisposalGroupsRegulatoryDeferralAcco
untCreditBalances

X duration,
credit

Increase (decrease) through transfers to

credit balances resulting from transfers to disposal

example: IFRS 14 IE5,

disposal groups, regulatory deferral

groups. [Refer: Disposal groups classified as held for

example: IFRS 14 33 a

account credit balances

sale [member]; Regulatory deferral account credit

iii

balances]
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The increase (decrease) in regulatory deferral account
ifrsfull

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransfersTo
DisposalGroupsRegulatoryDeferralAcco
untDebitBalances

X duration,
debit

Increase (decrease) through transfers to

debit balances resulting from transfers to disposal

example: IFRS 14 IE5,

disposal groups, regulatory deferral

groups. [Refer: Disposal groups classified as held for

example: IFRS 14 33 a

account debit balances

sale [member]; Regulatory deferral account debit

iii

balances]
The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTransferToSt

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through transfer to

full

atutoryReserve

credit

statutory reserve, equity

ifrs-

IncreaseDecreaseThroughTreasurySha

X duration,

Increase (decrease) through treasury

The increase (decrease) in equity resulting from treasury

full

reTransactions

credit

share transactions, equity

share transactions. [Refer: Equity; Treasury shares]

IncreaseInFairValueMeasurementDueT

Increase in fair value measurement due

ifrs-

oChangeInMultipleUnobservableInputs

X duration,

to change in multiple unobservable

full

ToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternativ

debit

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

ifrsfull

eAssumptionsAssets

alternative assumptions, assets

IncreaseInFairValueMeasurementDueT

Increase in fair value measurement due

oChangeInMultipleUnobservableInputs

to change in multiple unobservable

ToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternativ
eAssumptionsEntitysOwnEquityInstrum

X duration,
credit

inputs to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, entity's own

transfers to a statutory reserve. [Refer: Statutory
reserve]

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of
assets due to a change in multiple unobservable inputs
to reflect reasonably possible alternative assumptions.

common practice: IAS
1 106 d
disclosure: IAS 1 106 d

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
h ii

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of
the entity's own equity instruments due to a change in

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

multiple unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably

h ii

possible alternative assumptions.

ents

equity instruments

IncreaseInFairValueMeasurementDueT

Increase in fair value measurement due

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of

ifrs-

oChangeInMultipleUnobservableInputs

X duration,

to change in multiple unobservable

liabilities due to a change in multiple unobservable

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

full

ToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternativ

credit

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

inputs to reflect reasonably possible alternative

h ii

alternative assumptions, liabilities

assumptions.

eAssumptionsLiabilities

Increase in fair value measurement due

IncreaseInFairValueMeasurementDueT
ifrsfull

to change in multiple unobservable

oChangeInMultipleUnobservableInputs
ToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternativ
eAssumptionsRecognisedInOtherComp
rehensiveIncomeAfterTaxAssets

X duration

inputs to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, recognised in
other comprehensive income, after tax,
assets

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of
assets, recognised in other comprehensive income after
tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable inputs to
reflect reasonably possible alternative assumptions.

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

[Refer: Tax income (expense)]
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IncreaseInFairValueMeasurementDueT

Increase in fair value measurement due

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of

oChangeInMultipleUnobservableInputs

to change in multiple unobservable

the entity's own equity instruments, recognised in other

ifrs-

ToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternativ

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

comprehensive income after tax, due to a change in

common practice: IFRS

full

eAssumptionsRecognisedInOtherComp

13 93 h ii

X duration

alternative assumptions, recognised in

multiple unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably

rehensiveIncomeAfterTaxEntitysOwnEq

other comprehensive income, after tax,

possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax income

uityInstruments

entity's own equity instruments

(expense)]

Increase in fair value measurement due

IncreaseInFairValueMeasurementDueT
ifrsfull

to change in multiple unobservable

oChangeInMultipleUnobservableInputs
ToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternativ

X duration

eAssumptionsRecognisedInOtherComp

liabilities
Increase in fair value measurement due

IncreaseInFairValueMeasurementDueT

full

to change in multiple unobservable

oChangeInMultipleUnobservableInputs
ToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternativ

alternative assumptions, recognised in
other comprehensive income, after tax,

rehensiveIncomeAfterTaxLiabilities

ifrs-

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

X duration

eAssumptionsRecognisedInOtherComp

inputs to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, recognised in
other comprehensive income, before tax,

rehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxAssets

assets

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of
liabilities, recognised in other comprehensive income
after tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable
inputs to reflect reasonably possible alternative

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

assumptions. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]
The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of
assets, recognised in other comprehensive income
before tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable
inputs to reflect reasonably possible alternative

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

assumptions. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]

IncreaseInFairValueMeasurementDueT

Increase in fair value measurement due

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of

oChangeInMultipleUnobservableInputs

to change in multiple unobservable

the entity's own equity instruments, recognised in other

ifrs-

ToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternativ

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

comprehensive income before tax, due to a change in

common practice: IFRS

full

eAssumptionsRecognisedInOtherComp

13 93 h ii

X duration

alternative assumptions, recognised in

multiple unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably

rehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxEntitysOwn

other comprehensive income, before tax,

possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax income

EquityInstruments

entity's own equity instruments

(expense)]

IncreaseInFairValueMeasurementDueT
ifrsfull

Increase in fair value measurement due

oChangeInMultipleUnobservableInputs
ToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternativ
eAssumptionsRecognisedInOtherComp
rehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxLiabilities

X duration

to change in multiple unobservable
inputs to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, recognised in

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of
liabilities, recognised in other comprehensive income
before tax, due to a change in multiple unobservable
inputs to reflect reasonably possible alternative

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

assumptions. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]
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other comprehensive income, before tax,
liabilities
IncreaseInFairValueMeasurementDueT
ifrsfull

Increase in fair value measurement due

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of

to change in multiple unobservable

assets, recognised in profit or loss after tax, due to a

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

change in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect

eAssumptionsRecognisedInProfitOrLos

alternative assumptions, recognised in

reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax

sAfterTaxAssets

profit or loss, after tax, assets

income (expense)]

oChangeInMultipleUnobservableInputs
ToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternativ

X duration

Increase in fair value measurement due

IncreaseInFairValueMeasurementDueT
ifrsfull

to change in multiple unobservable

oChangeInMultipleUnobservableInputs
ToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternativ

X duration

eAssumptionsRecognisedInProfitOrLos

inputs to reflect reasonably possible
alternative assumptions, recognised in
profit or loss, after tax, entity's own equity

sAfterTaxEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

instruments

the entity's own equity instruments, recognised in profit
or loss after tax, due to a change in multiple
unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably possible

Increase in fair value measurement due

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of

to change in multiple unobservable

liabilities, recognised in profit or loss after tax, due to a

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

change in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect

eAssumptionsRecognisedInProfitOrLos

alternative assumptions, recognised in

reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax

sAfterTaxLiabilities

profit or loss, after tax, liabilities

income (expense)]

IncreaseInFairValueMeasurementDueT

Increase in fair value measurement due

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of

to change in multiple unobservable

assets, recognised in profit or loss before tax, due to a

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

change in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect

eAssumptionsRecognisedInProfitOrLos

alternative assumptions, recognised in

reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax

sBeforeTaxAssets

profit or loss, before tax, assets

income (expense)]

IncreaseInFairValueMeasurementDueT

Increase in fair value measurement due

oChangeInMultipleUnobservableInputs

to change in multiple unobservable

ifrs-

ToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternativ

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

full

eAssumptionsRecognisedInProfitOrLos

full

ifrsfull

X duration

oChangeInMultipleUnobservableInputs
ToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternativ

X duration

X duration

alternative assumptions, recognised in

sBeforeTaxEntitysOwnEquityInstrument

profit or loss, before tax, entity's own

s

equity instruments

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]

oChangeInMultipleUnobservableInputs
ToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternativ

13 93 h ii

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of

IncreaseInFairValueMeasurementDueT
ifrs-

common practice: IFRS

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of
the entity's own equity instruments, recognised in profit
or loss before tax, due to a change in multiple
unobservable inputs to reflect reasonably possible

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax income (expense)]
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IncreaseInFairValueMeasurementDueT
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

Increase in fair value measurement due

The amount of increase in the fair value measurement of

to change in multiple unobservable

liabilities, recognised in profit or loss before tax, due to a

inputs to reflect reasonably possible

change in multiple unobservable inputs to reflect

eAssumptionsRecognisedInProfitOrLos

alternative assumptions, recognised in

reasonably possible alternative assumptions. [Refer: Tax

sBeforeTaxLiabilities

profit or loss, before tax, liabilities

income (expense)]

oChangeInMultipleUnobservableInputs
ToReflectReasonablyPossibleAlternativ

IncreaseThroughAdjustmentsArisingFro
mPassageOfTimeContingentLiabilitiesR
ecognisedInBusinessCombination

X duration

Increase through adjustments arising
X duration,

from passage of time, contingent

credit

liabilities recognised in business
combination

ifrs-

IncreaseThroughBusinessCombinations

X duration,

Increase through business combinations,

full

ContractAssets

debit

contract assets

ifrs-

IncreaseThroughBusinessCombinations

X duration,

Increase through business combinations,

full

ContractLiabilities

credit

contract liabilities

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

IncreaseThroughItemsAcquiredInBusin
essCombinationRegulatoryDeferralAcco
untDebitBalances
IncreaseThroughItemsAssumedInBusin
essCombinationRegulatoryDeferralAcco
untCreditBalances

X duration,
debit

X duration,
credit

Increase through items acquired in
business combination, regulatory deferral
account debit balances
Increase through items assumed in
business combination, regulatory deferral
account credit balances

ifrs-

IncreaseThroughNewLeasesLiabilitiesA

X duration,

Increase through new leases, liabilities

full

risingFromFinancingActivities

credit

arising from financing activities

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

The increase in contingent liabilities recognised in a
business combination through adjustments arising from
the passage of time. [Refer: Contingent liabilities
recognised in business combination; Business

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
c

combinations [member]]
The increase in contract assets resulting from business
combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member];
Contract assets]
The increase in contract liabilities resulting from
business combinations. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]; Contract liabilities]

example: IFRS 15 118
a
example: IFRS 15 118
a

The increase in regulatory deferral account debit
balances resulting from items acquired in a business

example: IFRS 14 33 a

combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member];

iii

Regulatory deferral account debit balances]
The increase in regulatory deferral account credit
balances resulting from items assumed in a business

example: IFRS 14 33 a

combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member];

iii

Regulatory deferral account credit balances]
The increase in liabilities arising from financing activities
resulting from new leases. [Refer: Liabilities arising from
financing activities]

example: IAS 7 A
Statement of cash
flows for an entity other
than a financial
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institution, example:
IAS 7 44B

ifrsfull

IncreaseThroughOriginationOrPurchase
ExposureToCreditRiskOnLoanCommit
mentsAndFinancialGuaranteeContracts

Increase through origination or purchase,
X duration,

exposure to credit risk on loan

credit

commitments and financial guarantee
contracts

The increase in exposure to credit risk on loan
commitments and financial guarantee contracts resulting
from origination or purchase. [Refer: Exposure to credit
risk on loan commitments and financial guarantee
contracts]

example: IFRS 7
IG20B, example: IFRS
7 35I a, example: IFRS
7 35H
example: IFRS 7

ifrs-

IncreaseThroughOriginationOrPurchase

X duration,

Increase through origination or purchase,

The increase in financial assets resulting from

IG20B, example: IFRS

full

FinancialAssets

debit

financial assets

origination or purchase. [Refer: Financial assets]

7 35I a, example: IFRS
7 35H

The difference, for modified share-based payment
arrangements, between the fair value of the modified
ifrs-

IncrementalFairValueGrantedModifiedS

full

harebasedPaymentArrangements

X duration

Incremental fair value granted, modified

equity instrument and that of the original equity

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 c

share-based payment arrangements

instrument, both estimated as at the date of the

ii

modification. [Refer: Share-based payment
arrangements [member]]
ifrs-

IndemnificationAssetsRecognisedAsOf

X instant,

Indemnification assets recognised as of

full

AcquisitionDate

debit

acquisition date

ifrsfull

IndicationOfHowFrequentlyHedgingRel
ationshipsAreDiscontinuedAndRestarte

Indication of how frequently hedging
text

d

relationships are discontinued and
restarted

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for
indemnification assets acquired in a business
combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
gi

The description of an indication of how frequently the

disclosure: IFRS 7 23C

hedging relationships are discontinued and restarted.

b iii

The description of an indication of forms of government
ifrs-

IndicationOfOtherFormsOfGovernment

full

AssistanceWithDirectBenefitsForEntity

ifrs-

IndicationOfUncertaintiesOfAmountOrTi

full

mingOfOutflowsContingentLiabilities

text

Indication of other forms of government

assistance from which the entity has directly benefited,

assistance with direct benefits for entity

other than government grants recognised in the financial

disclosure: IAS 20 39 b

statements. [Refer: Government grants]
text

Indication of uncertainties of amount or

The description of an indication of the uncertainties

timing of outflows, contingent liabilities

relating to the amount or timing of any outflow of

disclosure: IAS 37 86 b
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economic benefits for contingent liabilities. [Refer:
Contingent liabilities [member]]
The description of an indication of the uncertainties
ifrsfull

IndicationOfUncertaintiesOfAmountOrTi
mingOfOutflowsContingentLiabilitiesInB

text

usinessCombination

Indication of uncertainties of amount or

relating to the amount or timing of any outflow of

timing of outflows, contingent liabilities in

economic benefits for contingent liabilities recognised in

business combination

a business combination. [Refer: Contingent liabilities
[member]; Business combinations [member]]

ifrs-

IndicationOfUncertaintiesOfAmountOrTi

full

mingOfOutflowsOtherProvisions

ifrs-

IndividualAssetsOrCashgeneratingUnits

full

Axis

ifrs-

IndividualAssetsOrCashgeneratingUnits

full

Member

text

axis

member

Indication of uncertainties of amount or
timing of outflows, other provisions
Individual assets or cash-generating units
[axis]
Individual assets or cash-generating units
[member]

IndividualAssetsOrCashgeneratingUnits
ifrs-

WithSignificantAmountOfGoodwillOrInta

full

ngibleAssetsWithIndefiniteUsefulLivesA

axis

Cash-generating units [axis]

full

ngibleAssetsWithIndefiniteUsefulLivesM
IndividuallyInsignificantCounterpartiesM

full

ember

ifrsfull

InflowsOfCashFromInvestingActivities

3 B64 j i

The description of an indication of the uncertainties
relating to the amount or timing of outflows of economic

disclosure: IAS 37 85 b

benefits for other provisions. [Refer: Other provisions]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 36 130

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for individual assets or cashgenerating units. [Refer: Cash-generating units

disclosure: IAS 36 130

[member]]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 36 134

This member stands for the smallest identifiable group of
member

Cash-generating units [member]

ember
ifrs-

B64 j, disclosure: IFRS

items or concepts that complete the table.

IndividualAssetsOrCashgeneratingUnits
WithSignificantAmountOfGoodwillOrInta

c, disclosure: IFRS 3

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

xis
ifrs-

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

assets that generates cash inflows that are largely
independent of the cash inflows from other assets or

disclosure: IAS 36 134

groups of assets.
member
X duration,
debit

Individually insignificant counterparties

This member stands for individually insignificant parties

[member]

to the transaction other than the entity.

Inflows of cash from investing activities

The cash inflow from investing activities.

disclosure: IFRS 7 B52
common practice: IAS
7 16
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

Information about collateral held as

InformationAboutCollateralHeldAsSecur
ityAndOtherCreditEnhancementsForCre

text block

ditimpairedFinancialAssetsExplanatory

for credit-impaired financial assets [text
block]

InformationAboutConsequencesOfNonc
omplianceWithExternallyImposedCapita

security and other credit enhancements

text

lRequirements

The disclosure of information about the collateral held as
security and other credit enhancements (for example,
quantification of the extent to which collateral and other
credit enhancements mitigate credit risk) for financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 35K
c

assets that are credit-impaired at the reporting date.

Information about consequences of non-

Information about the consequences of non-compliance

compliance with externally imposed

with externally imposed capital requirements. [Refer:

capital requirements

Capital requirements [member]]

disclosure: IAS 1 135 e

Information about the fact that the disclosure of
information related to possible assets that arise from
ifrs-

InformationAboutContingentAssetsThat

full

DisclosureIsNotPracticable

text

Information about contingent assets that

past events and whose existence will be confirmed only

disclosure is not practicable

by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more

disclosure: IAS 37 91

uncertain future events not wholly within control of the
entity is not practicable.
ifrs-

InformationAboutContingentLiabilitiesTh

full

atDisclosureIsNotPracticable

ifrs-

InformationAboutCreditQualityOfNeither

full

PastDueNorImpairedFinancialAssets

ifrs-

InformationAboutCreditQualityOfReinsu

full

ranceContractsHeldThatAreAssets

text

Information about contingent liabilities
that disclosure is not practicable
Information about credit quality of neither

text block

past due nor impaired financial assets
[text block]

text

Information about the fact that the disclosure of
information related to contingent liabilities is not

disclosure: IAS 37 91

practicable. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]
The disclosure of information about the credit quality of
financial assets that are neither past due (a counterparty
has failed to make a payment when contractually due)
nor impaired. [Refer: Financial assets]

disclosure: IFRS 7 36 c
- Expiry date 2021-0101

Information about credit quality of

Information about the credit quality of reinsurance

disclosure: IFRS 17

reinsurance contracts held that are

contracts held by the entity that are assets. [Refer:

131 b - Effective 2021-

assets

Reinsurance contracts held [member]]

01-01

Information about the credit risk exposure, including
ifrsfull

InformationAboutCreditRiskExposureIn
herentInFinancialAssetsDescribedInPar
agraph39EaOfIFRS4

text

Information about credit risk exposure

significant credit risk concentrations, inherent in the

disclosure: IFRS 4 39G

inherent in financial assets described in

financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS

- Expiry date 2021-01-

paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4

4. [Refer: Financial assets described in paragraph

01

39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value]
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ifrs-

InformationAboutEffectOfRegulatoryFra

full

meworksInWhichEntityOperates

ifrs-

InformationAboutEntitysDefinitionsOfDe

full

fault

ifrsfull

text

text

InformationAboutExposureArisingFromL
easesNotYetCommencedToWhichLess

text

eeIsCommitted

disclosure: IFRS 17

Information about effect of regulatory

Information about the effect of the regulatory frameworks

frameworks in which entity operates

in which the entity operates.

Information about entity's definitions of

Information about an entity's definitions of default,

disclosure: IFRS 7 35F

default

including the reasons for selecting those definitions.

b

Information about exposure arising from

Information about the lessee's exposure arising from

leases not yet commenced to which

leases not yet commenced to which the lessee is

lessee is committed

committed.

126 - Effective 202101-01

example: IFRS 16 59 b
iv

Information about exposures to market risk arising from
ifrsfull

InformationAboutExposuresToMarketRi
skArisingFromEmbeddedDerivativesCo

Information about exposures to market
text

risk arising from embedded derivatives

embedded derivatives contained in a host insurance
contract if the insurer is not required to, and does not,
measure the embedded derivatives at fair value. [Refer:

ntainedInHostInsuranceContract

contained in host insurance contract

InformationAboutGroupsOrPortfoliosOf

Information about groups or portfolios of

Information about groups or portfolios of financial

financial instruments with particular

instruments with particular features that could affect a

features that could affect large portion of

large portion of that group, such as concentration to

that group

particular risks.

Information about how designated risk

The disclosure of information about how the designated

component relates to hedged item in its

risk component relates to the hedged item in its entirety.

entirety [text block]

[Refer: Hedged items [member]]

Derivatives [member]; Market risk [member]; At fair

disclosure: IFRS 4 39 e
- Expiry date 2021-0101

value [member]]
ifrs-

FinancialInstrumentsWithParticularFeat

full

uresThatCouldAffectLargePortionOfTha

text

tGroup
ifrsfull

InformationAboutHowDesignatedRiskC
omponentRelatesToHedgedItemInItsEn

text block

tiretyExplanatory

disclosure: IFRS 7 B8H

disclosure: IFRS 7 22C
b

The disclosure of information about how the entity
ifrsfull

InformationAboutHowEntityDetermined
RiskComponentDesignatedAsHedgedIt

text block

emExplanatory

Information about how entity determined

determined the risk component designated as the

risk component designated as hedged

hedged item (including a description of the nature of the

item [text block]

relationship between the risk component and the item as

disclosure: IFRS 7 22C
a

a whole). [Refer: Hedged items [member]]
ifrsfull

InformationAboutHowExpectedCashOut
flowOnRedemptionOrRepurchaseWasD
etermined

text

Information about how expected cash

Information about how the expected cash outflow on

outflow on redemption or repurchase was

redemption or repurchase of puttable financial

determined

instruments classified as equity was determined. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 1 136A
d
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Expected cash outflow on redemption or repurchase of
puttable financial instruments]
Information about how the expected volatility used for
ifrs-

InformationAboutHowExpectedVolatility

full

WasDeterminedShareOptionsGranted

ifrs-

InformationAboutHowFairValueWasMe

full

asuredShareOptionsGranted

text

Information about how expected volatility

pricing share options granted was determined, including

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a

was determined, share options granted

an explanation of the extent to which expected volatility

ii

was based on historical volatility.

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

text

InformationAboutHowFairWasDetermin
edIfNotOnBasisOfObservableMarketOt

Information on how the fair value of share options

measured, share options granted

granted was measured.

Information about how fair was
text

herEquityInstrumentsGranted

determined if not on basis of observable
market, other equity instruments granted

InformationAboutHowLessorManagesRi
skAssociatedWithRightsItRetainsInUnd

Information about how fair value was

Information about how lessor manages
text

risk associated with rights it retains in

erlyingAssets

underlying assets

InformationAboutHowMaximumExposur

Information about how maximum

eToLossFromInterestsInStructuredEntiti

text

esIsDetermined

exposure to loss from interests in
structured entities is determined

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a

Information about how the fair value was determined for
other equity instruments granted (ie other than share

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 b

options) if it was not measured on the basis of an

i

observable market price.
Information about how the lessor manages the risk

disclosure: IFRS 16 92

associated with the rights it retains in underlying assets.

b

Information about how the amount that best represents
the entity's maximum exposure to loss from its interests

disclosure: IFRS 12 29

in structured entities is determined. [Refer: Maximum

c

exposure to loss from interests in structured entities]
Information about how the amount of the entity's

ifrs-

InformationAboutHowMaximumExposur

full

eToLossIsDetermined

text

Information about how maximum

maximum exposure to loss from its continuing

exposure to loss from continuing

involvement in derecognised financial assets is

involvement is determined

determined. [Refer: Maximum exposure to loss from

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E
c

continuing involvement; Financial assets]
ifrsfull

InformationAboutLesseesExposureArisi
ngFromExtensionOptionsAndTerminatio

Information about lessee's exposure
text

nOptions

ifrs-

InformationAboutLesseesExposureArisi

full

ngFromResidualValueGuarantees

Information about the lessee's exposure arising from

example: IFRS 16 59 b

extension options and termination options.

ii

Information about lessee's exposure

Information about the lessee's exposure arising from

example: IFRS 16 59 b

arising from residual value guarantees

residual value guarantees. Residual value guarantee is

iii

arising from extension options and
termination options

text
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a guarantee made to a lessor by a party unrelated to the
lessor that the value (or part of the value) of an
underlying asset at the end of a lease will be at least a
specified amount.
Information about the lessee's exposure arising from
variable lease payments. Variable lease payments are
ifrs-

InformationAboutLesseesExposureArisi

full

ngFromVariableLeasePayments

text

Information about lessee's exposure
arising from variable lease payments

the portion of payments made by a lessee to a lessor for
the right to use an underlying asset during the lease
term that varies because of changes in facts or

example: IFRS 16 59 b
i

circumstances occurring after the commencement date,
other than the passage of time.
ifrsfull

InformationAboutMajorCustomers

ifrs-

InformationAboutMarketForFinancialInst

full

ruments

ifrs-

InformationAboutNatureOfLesseesLeasi

full

ngActivities

ifrs-

InformationAboutNatureOfLessorsLeasi

full

ngActivities

text

text

text
text

Information about major customers
Information about market for financial
instruments

Information about the entity's major customers and the
extent of the entity's reliance on them.

disclosure: IFRS 8 34

Information about the market for financial instruments for

disclosure: IFRS 7 30 c

which disclosures of fair value are not required. [Refer:

- Expiry date 2021-01-

Financial instruments, class [member]]

01

Information about nature of lessee's

Information about the nature of the lessee's leasing

leasing activities

activities.

Information about nature of lessor's

Information about the nature of the lessor's leasing

disclosure: IFRS 16 92

leasing activities

activities.

a

example: IFRS 16 59 a

Information about the entity's objectives, policies, and
InformationAboutObjectivesPoliciesAnd
ifrs-

ProcessesForManagingEntitysObligatio

full

nToRepurchaseOrRedeemPuttableFina
ncialInstruments

Information about objectives, policies and
text

processes for managing entity's
obligation to repurchase or redeem
puttable financial instruments

processes for managing its obligation to repurchase or
redeem puttable financial instruments classified as
equity instruments when required to do so by the
instrument holders, including any changes from the

disclosure: IAS 1 136A
b

previous period. [Refer: Financial instruments, class
[member]]
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

InformationAboutPotentialExposureToF
utureCashOutflowsNotReflectedInMeas

The disclosure of information about the relationship

disclosure of disaggregated revenue from

between the disclosure of disaggregated revenue from

contracts with customers and revenue

contracts with customers and revenue information for

InformationForReportableSegmentsExp

information for reportable segments [text

reportable segments. [Refer: Reportable segments

lanatory

block]

[member]; Revenue from contracts with customers]

Information about restrictions or

Information about the restrictions or covenants imposed

covenants imposed by leases on lessee

by leases on the lessee.

isclosureOfDisaggregatedRevenueFro
mContractsWithCustomersAndRevenue

egyForRightsThatLessorRetainsInUnde

text

Information about risk management
text

rlyingAssets
InformationAboutSaleAndLeasebackTra

full

nsactions

full

text block

InformationAboutRiskManagementStrat

ifrs-

ifrs-

measurement of the lease liability. [Refer: Lease

Information about relationship between

ntsImposedByLeasesOnLessee

full

future cash outflows that are not reflected in the

InformationAboutRelationshipBetweenD

InformationAboutRestrictionsOrCovena

ifrs-

future cash outflows not reflected in
measurement of lease liability

full

full

text

Information about the lessee's potential exposure to

urementOfLeaseLiability

ifrs-

ifrs-

Information about potential exposure to

underlying assets
text

InformationAboutSignificantJudgements
AndAssumptionsMadeInDeterminingTh

text

text

bleIFRS9InformationThatIsNotProvidedI
nConsolidatedFinancialStatements

management strategy in relation to
hedging relationships that entity
frequently resets

InformationAboutWhereUserOfFinancial
full

and assumptions made in determining

Information about ultimate risk

nshipsThatEntityFrequentlyResets

StatementsCanObtainAnyPubliclyAvaila

transactions

that entity is investment entity

InformationAboutUltimateRiskManagem

ifrs-

Information about sale and leaseback

Information about significant judgements

atEntityIsInvestmentEntity

entStrategyInRelationToHedgingRelatio

strategy for rights that lessor retains in

text

example: IFRS 16 59 b

liabilities]

disclosure: IFRS 15
115

example: IFRS 16 59 c

Information about the risk management strategy for the
rights that the lessor retains in underlying assets,

disclosure: IFRS 16 92

including any means by which the lessor reduces that

b

risk.
Information about the sale and leaseback transactions.

example: IFRS 16 59 d

Information about significant judgements and
assumptions made in determining that the entity is an
investment entity. [Refer: Disclosure of investment

disclosure: IFRS 12 9A

entities [text block]]
Information about the ultimate risk management strategy
in relation to hedging relationships that the entity
frequently resets.

disclosure: IFRS 7 23C
bi

Information about where user of financial

Information about where a user of financial statements

disclosure: IFRS 4 39H

statements can obtain any publicly

can obtain any publicly available IFRS 9 information that

- Expiry date 2021-01-

available IFRS 9 information that is not

relates to an entity within the group that is not provided

01
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ifrsfull

InformationAboutWhetherAndHowEntity
IntendsToDisposeOfFinancialInstrumen

InformationHowFairValueWasMeasured

full

OtherEquityInstrumentsGranted

in the consolidated financial statements for the relevant

statements

reporting period.

Information about whether and how entity
text

ts

ifrs-

provided in consolidated financial

intends to dispose of financial
instruments

text

Information about whether and how the entity intends to
dispose of financial instruments for which disclosures of
fair value are not required. [Refer: Financial instruments,
class [member]]

Information how fair value was

Information about how the weighted average fair value

measured, other equity instruments

at the measurement date of other equity instruments

granted

granted (ie other than share options) was measured.

disclosure: IFRS 7 30 d
- Expiry date 2021-0101

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 b

Information on an entity's write-off policy, including the
ifrsfull

indicators that there is no reasonable expectation of
InformationOnEntitysWriteoffPolicy

text

Information on entity's write-off policy

recovery and information about the policy for financial
assets that are written-off but are still subject to

disclosure: IFRS 7 35F
e

enforcement activity.
InformationOnHowEntityAppliedClassifi
ifrs-

cationRequirementsInIFRS9ToFinancial

full

AssetsWhoseClassificationHasChange

text

dAsResultOfApplyingIFRS9
ifrsfull

InformationOnHowEntityDeterminedTha
tFinancialAssetsAreCreditimpairedFina

Information on how entity applied

Information on how the entity applied classification

classification requirements in IFRS 9 to

requirements in IFRS 9 to financial assets whose

disclosure: IFRS 7 42J

financial assets whose classification has

classification has changed as a result of applying IFRS

a

changed as result of applying IFRS 9

9.

Information on how entity determined that
text

ncialAssets

financial assets are credit-impaired
financial assets

Information on how an entity determined that financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 35F

assets are credit-impaired financial assets.

d

Information on how an entity determined whether the
credit risk of financial instruments has increased
InformationOnHowEntityDeterminedWh
ifrs-

etherCreditRiskOfFinancialInstruments

full

HasIncreasedSignificantlySinceInitialRe
cognition

text

Information on how entity determined

significantly since initial recognition, including if and how:

whether credit risk of financial

(a) financial instruments are considered to have low

disclosure: IFRS 7 35F

instruments has increased significantly

credit risk; and (b) the presumption that there have been

a

since initial recognition

significant increases in credit risk since initial recognition
when financial assets are more than 30 days past due,
has been rebutted. [Refer: Credit risk [member]]
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ifrsfull

InformationOnHowEntityRedesignatedF
inancialAssetsWhoseClassificationHas

text

Information on how entity redesignated

Information on how the entity redesignated financial

disclosure: IFRS 17

financial assets whose classification has

assets whose classification has changed on initially

C33 a - Effective 2021-

ChangedOnInitiallyApplyingIFRS17

changed on initially applying IFRS 17

applying IFRS 17.

01-01

InformationOnHowIncrementalFairValu

Information on how incremental fair value

was measured for modified share-based payment

granted was measured, modified share-

arrangements. [Refer: Incremental fair value granted,

asedPaymentArrangements

based payment arrangements

modified share-based payment arrangements; Share-

InformationOnHowInstrumentsWereGro

Information on how instruments were

Information on how the instruments were grouped if

grouped if expected credit losses were

expected credit losses were measured on a collective

measured on collective basis

basis.

Information about how the incremental fair value granted
ifrsfull

eGrantedWasMeasuredModifiedShareb

text

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 c
iii

based payment arrangements [member]]
ifrsfull

upedIfExpectedCreditLossesWereMeas

text

uredOnCollectiveBasis

disclosure: IFRS 7 35F
c

Information on how the requirements for the modification
of contractual cash flows of financial assets have been
applied, including how an entity: (a) determines whether
the credit risk on a financial asset that has been
ifrsfull

InformationOnHowRequirementsForMo
dificationOfContractualCashFlowsOfFin

Information on how requirements for
text

ancialAssetsHaveBeenApplied

modification of contractual cash flows of
financial assets have been applied

modified while the loss allowance was measured at an
amount equal to lifetime expected credit losses, has

disclosure: IFRS 7 35F

improved to the extent that the loss allowance reverts to

f

being measured at an amount equal to 12-month
expected credit losses; and (b) monitors the extent to
which the loss allowance on financial assets meeting the
criteria in (a) is subsequently remeasured at an amount
equal to lifetime expected credit losses.

InformationWhetherAndHowExpectedDi

Information whether and how expected

Information about whether and how expected dividends

ifrs-

videndsWereIncorporatedIntoMeasure

dividends were incorporated into

were incorporated into measurement of fair value for

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 b

full

mentOfFairValueOtherEquityInstrument

measurement of fair value, other equity

other equity instruments granted (ie other than share

ii

instruments granted

options).

Information whether and how other

Information about whether and how other features of

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 b

features were incorporated into

other equity instruments granted (ie other than share

iii

text

sGranted
ifrs-

InformationWhetherAndHowOtherFeatu

full

resWereIncorporatedIntoMeasurement

text
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

OfFairValueOtherEquityInstrumentsGra

measurement of fair value, other equity

options) were incorporated into the measurement of fair

nted

instruments granted

value of these equity instruments.

Information whether and how other

Information about whether and how other features of

features were incorporated into

option grant (such as a market condition) were

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a

measurement of fair value, share options

incorporated into the measurement of the fair value of

iii

granted

options granted.

Information whether entity complied with

Information about whether the entity complied with

InformationWhetherAndHowOtherFeatu
resWereIncorporatedIntoMeasurement

text

OfFairValueShareOptionsGranted
InformationWhetherEntityCompliedWith
AnyExternallyImposedCapitalRequirem

any externally imposed capital

externally imposed capital requirements to which it is

ents

requirements

subject. [Refer: Capital requirements [member]]

InformationWhetherRecoverableAmoun

Information whether recoverable amount

tOfAssetIsFairValueLessCostsToSellOr

text

text

ValueInUse

of asset is fair value less costs of
disposal or value in use

disclosure: IAS 1 135 d

Information about whether the recoverable amount of an
asset (cash-generating unit) is its fair value less costs of

disclosure: IAS 36 130

disposal or its value in use. [Refer: Cash-generating

e

units [member]]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

InitiallyAppliedIFRSsAxis

axis

Initially applied IFRSs [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 8 28

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for IFRSs that have been initially

ifrsfull

InitiallyAppliedIFRSsMember

member

Initially applied IFRSs [member]

applied by the entity. It also represents the standard
value for the 'Initially applied IFRSs' axis if no other

disclosure: IAS 8 28

member is used. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]
ifrs-

InputsToMethodsUsedToMeasureContr

full

actsWithinScopeOfIFRS17Axis

axis

Inputs to methods used to measure
contracts within scope of IFRS 17 [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IFRS 17

domain members or categories in the table and the line

117 a - Effective 2021-

items or concepts that complete the table.

01-01

This member stands for the inputs to the methods used
ifrs-

InputsToMethodsUsedToMeasureContr

full

actsWithinScopeOfIFRS17Member

member

Inputs to methods used to measure

to measure contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. It also

disclosure: IFRS 17

contracts within scope of IFRS 17

represents the standard value for the 'Inputs to methods

117 a - Effective 2021-

[member]

used to measure contracts within scope of IFRS 17' axis

01-01

if no other member is used.
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ifrs-

InputToMethodUsedToMeasureContrac

X.XX insta

Input to method used to measure

The value of an input to a method used to measure

full

tsWithinScopeOfIFRS17

nt

contracts within scope of IFRS 17

contracts within the scope of IFRS 17.

disclosure: IFRS 17
117 a - Effective 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 17
100 c - Effective 202101-01, disclosure: IFRS
17 101 - Effective

ifrsfull

InsuranceContractsAxis

axis

Insurance contracts [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

2021-01-01, disclosure:

domain members or categories in the table and the line

IFRS 17 106 - Effective

items or concepts that complete the table.

2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 107 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 109 - Effective
2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 17
100 c - Effective 2021-

ifrsfull

InsuranceContractsByComponentsAxis

axis

Insurance contracts by components [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

01-01, disclosure: IFRS

domain members or categories in the table and the line

17 101 - Effective

items or concepts that complete the table.

2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 107 - Effective
2021-01-01

This member stands for all insurance contracts when
disaggregated by components, ie the estimates of the
present value of the future cash flows, the risk
ifrs-

InsuranceContractsByComponentsMem

full

ber

member

Insurance contracts by components

adjustment for non-financial risk and the contractual

[member]

service margin. This member also represents the
standard value for the 'Insurance contracts by
components' axis if no other member is used. [Refer:
Insurance contracts [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 17
100 c - Effective 202101-01, disclosure: IFRS
17 101 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 107 - Effective
2021-01-01
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ifrs-

InsuranceContractsByRemainingCover

full

ageAndIncurredClaimsAxis

axis

Insurance contracts by remaining
coverage and incurred claims [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IFRS 17

domain members or categories in the table and the line

100 - Effective 2021-

items or concepts that complete the table.

01-01

This member stands for all insurance contracts when
disaggregated by remaining coverage and incurred
ifrs-

InsuranceContractsByRemainingCover

full

ageAndIncurredClaimsMember

member

Insurance contracts by remaining

claims. This member also represents the standard value

coverage and incurred claims [member]

for the 'Insurance contracts by remaining coverage and
incurred claims' axis if no other member is used. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 17
100 - Effective 202101-01

Insurance contracts [member]]
disclosure: IFRS 17 98
- Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17
107 - Effective 202101-01, disclosure: IFRS
ifrsfull

InsuranceContractsIssuedMember

member

Insurance contracts issued [member]

This member stands for insurance contracts issued.

17 109 - Effective

[Refer: Insurance contracts [member]]

2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 131 a Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17
132 b - Effective 202101-01
disclosure: IAS 1 54 da

ifrs-

InsuranceContractsIssuedThatAreAsset

X instant,

Insurance contracts issued that are

full

s

debit

assets

The amount of insurance contracts issued that are

- Effective 2021-01-01,

assets. [Refer: Assets; Insurance contracts issued

disclosure: IFRS 17 78

[member]]

a - Effective 2021-0101

ifrs-

InsuranceContractsIssuedThatAreLiabili

X instant,

Insurance contracts issued that are

full

ties

credit

liabilities

The amount of insurance contracts issued that are

disclosure: IAS 1 54

liabilities. [Refer: Liabilities; Insurance contracts issued

ma - Effective 2021-01-

[member]]

01, disclosure: IFRS 17
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78 b - Effective 202101-01
ifrsfull

InsuranceContractsLiabilityAsset

X instant,
credit

Insurance contracts liability (asset)
Insurance contracts liability (asset) at

InsuranceContractsLiabilityAssetAtDate

date of change, contracts with direct

OfChangeContractsWithDirectParticipat
ifrs-

ionFeaturesForWhichEntityChangedBa

X instant,

full

sisOfDisaggregationOfInsuranceFinanc

credit

eIncomeExpensesBetweenProfitOrLoss

participation features for which entity
changed basis of disaggregation of
insurance finance income (expenses)
between profit or loss and other

AndOtherComprehensiveIncome

comprehensive income

The amount of insurance contracts liability (asset).
[Refer: Assets; Liabilities; Insurance contracts [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 17 99
b - Effective 2021-0101

The amount of the insurance contracts liability (asset) at
the date of the change of the basis of disaggregation of
insurance finance income (expenses) between profit or
loss and other comprehensive income for contracts with
direct participation features to which the change applied.

disclosure: IFRS 17
113 c - Effective 202101-01

[Refer: Insurance contracts liability (asset)]
This member stands for contracts under which one party
(the insurer) accepts significant insurance risk from
another party (the policyholder) by agreeing to

ifrsfull

InsuranceContractsMember

member

Types of insurance contracts [member]

compensate the policyholder if a specified uncertain
future event (the insured event) adversely affects the
policyholder. It also represents the standard value for

common practice: IFRS
4 Disclosure - Expiry
date 2021-01-01

the 'Types of insurance contracts' axis if no other
member is used.

ifrsfull

InsuranceContractsMember2017

member

Insurance contracts [member]

This member stands for contracts under which one party

disclosure: IFRS 17

(the issuer) accepts significant insurance risk from

100 c - Effective 2021-

another party (the policyholder) by agreeing to

01-01, disclosure: IFRS

compensate the policyholder if a specified uncertain

17 101 - Effective

future event (the insured event) adversely affects the

2021-01-01, disclosure:

policyholder. All references in IFRS 17 to insurance

IFRS 17 106 - Effective

contracts also apply to: (a) reinsurance contracts held,

2021-01-01, disclosure:

except: (i) for references to insurance contracts issued;

IFRS 17 107 - Effective

and (ii) as described in paragraphs 60–70 of IFRS 17;

2021-01-01, disclosure:

482

(b) investment contracts with discretionary participation

IFRS 17 109 - Effective

features provided the entity also issues insurance

2021-01-01

contracts, except for the reference to insurance
contracts in paragraph 3(c) of IFRS 17 and as described
in paragraph 71 of IFRS 17. An investment contract with
discretionary participation features is a financial
instrument that provides a particular investor with the
contractual right to receive, as a supplement to an
amount not subject to the discretion of the issuer,
additional amounts: (a) that are expected to be a
significant portion of the total contractual benefits; (b) the
timing or amount of which are contractually at the
discretion of the issuer; and (c) that are contractually
based on: (i) the returns on a specified pool of contracts
or a specified type of contract; (ii) realised and/or
unrealised investment returns on a specified pool of
assets held by the issuer; or (iii) the profit or loss of the
entity or fund that issues the contract. This member also
represents the standard value for the 'Insurance
contracts' axis if no other member is used.
disclosure: IFRS 17
This member stands for insurance contracts other than
ifrsfull

InsuranceContractsOtherThanThoseTo
WhichPremiumAllocationApproachHas
BeenAppliedMember

Insurance contracts other than those to
member

which premium allocation approach has
been applied [member]

those to which the premium allocation approach has
been applied. Premium allocation approach is an
approach, described in paragraphs 53-59 of IFRS 17,
that simplifies the measurement of the liability for
remaining coverage of a group of insurance contracts.

101 - Effective 202101-01, disclosure: IFRS
17 106 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 107 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 109 - Effective
2021-01-01
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

InsuranceContractsThatAreAssets

InsuranceContractsThatAreLiabilities

X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit

Insurance contracts that are assets

Insurance contracts that are liabilities

The amount of insurance contracts that are assets.
[Refer: Assets; Insurance contracts [member]]
The amount of insurance contracts that are liabilities.
[Refer: Liabilities; Insurance contracts [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 17 99
b - Effective 2021-0101
disclosure: IFRS 17 99
b - Effective 2021-0101

This member stands for insurance contracts to which the
ifrsfull

InsuranceContractsToWhichPremiumAll
ocationApproachHasBeenAppliedMemb

Insurance contracts to which premium
member

er

allocation approach has been applied
[member]

premium allocation approach has been applied.
Premium allocation approach is an approach, described
in paragraphs 53-59 of IFRS 17, that simplifies the
measurement of the liability for remaining coverage of a

disclosure: IFRS 17
100 c - Effective 202101-01

group of insurance contracts.
ifrsfull

InsuranceExpense

X duration,
debit

Insurance expense

The amount of expense arising from purchased

common practice: IAS

insurance.

1 112 c

The amount that comprises the change in the carrying
amount of the group of insurance contracts arising from:
(a) the effect of the time value of money and changes in
the time value of money; and (b) the effect of financial
ifrsfull

InsuranceFinanceIncomeExpenses

X duration,
credit

Insurance finance income (expenses)

risk and changes in financial risk; but (c) excluding any
such changes for groups of insurance contracts with
direct participation features that would adjust the

disclosure: IFRS 17
110 - Effective 202101-01

contractual service margin but do not do so when
applying paragraphs 45(b)(ii), 45(b)(iii), 45(c)(ii) or
45(c)(iii) of IFRS 17.
ifrsfull

InsuranceFinanceIncomeExpensesFro

Insurance finance income (expenses)

mInsuranceContractsIssuedExcludedFr

from insurance contracts issued excluded

omProfitOrLossAbstract

from profit or loss [abstract]

ifrs-

InsuranceFinanceIncomeExpensesFro

X duration,

Insurance finance income (expenses)

The amount of insurance finance income (expenses)

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b -

full

mInsuranceContractsIssuedExcludedFr

credit

from insurance contracts issued excluded

from insurance contracts issued that is excluded from

Effective 2021-01-01,

484

omProfitOrLossThatWillBeReclassifiedT

from profit or loss that will be reclassified

profit or loss and recognised in other comprehensive

disclosure: IFRS 17 80

oProfitOrLossBeforeTax

to profit or loss, before tax

income that will be reclassified subsequently to profit or

b - Effective 2021-01-

loss, before tax. [Refer: Insurance finance income

01, disclosure: IFRS 17

(expenses); Insurance contracts issued [member]]

90 - Effective 2021-0101

The amount of insurance finance income (expenses)
InsuranceFinanceIncomeExpensesFro

Insurance finance income (expenses)

from insurance contracts issued that is excluded from

ifrs-

mInsuranceContractsIssuedExcludedFr

X duration,

from insurance contracts issued excluded

profit or loss and recognised in other comprehensive

full

omProfitOrLossThatWillBeReclassifiedT

credit

from profit or loss that will be reclassified

income that will be reclassified subsequently to profit or

to profit or loss, net of tax

loss, net of tax. [Refer: Insurance finance income

oProfitOrLossNetOfTax

(expenses); Insurance contracts issued [member]]

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

InsuranceFinanceIncomeExpensesFro
mInsuranceContractsIssuedRecognised
InProfitOrLoss

InsuranceRevenue

X duration,
credit

X duration,
credit

InsuranceRevenueAbstract
InsuranceRevenueAllocationOfPortionO
fPremiumsThatRelateToRecoveryOfIns
uranceAcquisitionCashFlows

Insurance finance income (expenses)
from insurance contracts issued
recognised in profit or loss

The amount of insurance finance income (expenses)
from insurance contracts issued that is recognised in
profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance income
(expenses); Insurance contracts issued [member]]

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17 80
b - Effective 2021-0101, disclosure: IFRS 17
90 - Effective 2021-0101
disclosure: IAS 1 82 bb
- Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17 80
b - Effective 2021-0101

The amount of revenue arising from the groups of

disclosure: IAS 1 82 a ii

insurance contracts issued. Insurance revenue shall

- Effective 2021-01-01,

depict the provision of coverage and other services

disclosure: IFRS 17 80

arising from the group of insurance contracts at an

a - Effective 2021-01-

amount that reflects the consideration to which the entity

01, disclosure: IFRS 17

expects to be entitled in exchange for those services.

106 - Effective 2021-

[Refer: Insurance contracts issued [member]; Revenue]

01-01

Insurance revenue, allocation of portion

The amount of insurance revenue recognised in the

disclosure: IFRS 17

of premiums that relate to recovery of

period related to the allocation of the portion of the

106 b - Effective 2021-

insurance acquisition cash flows

premiums that relate to the recovery of insurance

01-01

Insurance revenue

Insurance revenue [abstract]
X duration,
credit

485

acquisition cash flows. [Refer: Insurance revenue;
Increase (decrease) through insurance acquisition cash
flows, insurance contracts liability (asset)]
The amount of insurance revenue recognised in the
ifrsfull

InsuranceRevenueAmountsRelatingTo
ChangesInLiabilityForRemainingCovera
ge

X duration,
credit

Insurance revenue, amounts relating to

period related to the changes in the liability for remaining

disclosure: IFRS 17

changes in liability for remaining

coverage. [Refer: Insurance revenue; Net liabilities or

106 a - Effective 2021-

coverage

assets for remaining coverage excluding loss

01-01

component [member]]
ifrsfull

InsuranceRevenueAmountsRelatingTo

Insurance revenue, amounts relating to

ChangesInLiabilityForRemainingCovera

changes in liability for remaining

geAbstract

coverage [abstract]
The amount of insurance revenue recognised in the

ifrs-

InsuranceRevenueChangeInRiskAdjust

X duration,

Insurance revenue, change in risk

full

mentForNonfinancialRisk

credit

adjustment for non-financial risk

period related to the change in the risk adjustment for

disclosure: IFRS 17

non-financial risk, as specified in paragraph B124(b) of

106 a ii - Effective

IFRS 17. [Refer: Insurance revenue; Risk adjustment for

2021-01-01

non-financial risk [member]]
The amount of insurance revenue recognised in the
ifrsfull

InsuranceRevenueContractualServiceM
arginRecognisedInProfitOrLossBecause
OfTransferOfServices

X duration,
credit

Insurance revenue, contractual service
margin recognised in profit or loss
because of transfer of services

period related to the contractual service margin
recognised in profit or loss because of the transfer of
services in the period, as specified in paragraph B124(c)
of IFRS 17. [Refer: Insurance revenue; Contractual

disclosure: IFRS 17
106 a iii - Effective
2021-01-01

service margin [member]]
The amount of insurance revenue recognised in the
InsuranceRevenueInsuranceServiceEx

Insurance revenue, insurance service

ifrs-

pensesIncurredDuringPeriodMeasured

X duration,

expenses incurred during period

full

AtAmountsExpectedAtBeginningOfPeri

credit

measured at amounts expected at

od

beginning of period

period related to the insurance service expenses
incurred during the period measured at the amounts

disclosure: IFRS 17

expected at the beginning of the period, as specified in

106 a i - Effective

paragraph B124(a) of IFRS 17. [Refer: Insurance

2021-01-01

revenue; Insurance service expenses from insurance
contracts issued]

486

disclosure: IFRS 17
124 - Effective 202101-01, disclosure: IFRS
ifrsfull

InsuranceRiskMember

member

Insurance risk [member]

This member stands for risk, other than financial risk,

17 125 - Effective

transferred from the holder of a contract to the issuer.

2021-01-01, disclosure:

[Refer: Financial risk [member]]

IFRS 17 127 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 128 a i Effective 2021-01-01

The amount of expenses arising from a group of

ifrs-

InsuranceServiceExpensesFromInsuran

X duration,

Insurance service expenses from

full

ceContractsIssued

debit

insurance contracts issued

insurance contracts issued, comprising incurred claims

disclosure: IAS 1 82 ab

(excluding repayments of investment components),

- Effective 2021-01-01,

other incurred insurance service expenses, amortisation

disclosure: IFRS 17 80

of insurance acquisition cash flows, changes that relate

a - Effective 2021-01-

to past service and changes that relate to future service.

01

[Refer: Insurance contracts issued [member]]
The amount comprising insurance revenue and
ifrsfull

InsuranceServiceResult

X duration,
credit

Insurance service result

insurance service expenses. [Refer: Insurance revenue;

disclosure: IFRS 17 80

Insurance service expenses from insurance contracts

a - Effective 2021-01-

issued; Income (expenses) from reinsurance contracts

01

held, other than finance income (expenses)]
ifrsfull

InsuranceServiceResultAbstract

Insurance service result [abstract]
The amount of intangible assets for which fair value was

ifrs-

IntangibleAssetFairValueUsedAsDeem

X instant,

Intangible asset fair value used as

used as their deemed cost in the opening IFRS

full

edCost

debit

deemed cost

statement of financial position. [Refer: Intangible assets

disclosure: IFRS 1 30

other than goodwill]

487

ifrs-

IntangibleAssetsAcquiredByWayOfGov

X instant,

Intangible assets acquired by way of

full

ernmentGrant

debit

government grant

ifrs-

IntangibleAssetsAcquiredByWayOfGov

X instant,

full

ernmentGrantAtFairValue

debit

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

IntangibleAssetsAndGoodwill

X instant,
debit

IntangibleAssetsAndGoodwillAbstract

Intangible assets acquired by way of
government grant, fair value initially
recognised

The amount of intangible assets acquired through
government grants. [Refer: Government grants;
Intangible assets other than goodwill]

c ii

The initial fair value of intangible assets acquired
through government grants. [Refer: At fair value

disclosure: IAS 38 122

[member]; Government grants; Intangible assets other

ci

than goodwill]
The amount of intangible assets and goodwill held by

Intangible assets and goodwill

disclosure: IAS 38 122

the entity. [Refer: Goodwill; Intangible assets other than
goodwill]

common practice: IAS
1 55

Intangible assets and goodwill [abstract]
This member stands for intangible assets and goodwill.

ifrsfull

It also represents the standard value for the 'Classes of
IntangibleAssetsAndGoodwillMember

member

Intangible assets and goodwill [member]

intangible assets and goodwill' axis if no other member
is used. [Refer: Goodwill; Intangible assets other than

common practice: IAS
38 118

goodwill]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

IntangibleAssetsMaterialToEntity

X instant,
debit

The amount of intangible assets that are material to the
Intangible assets material to entity

entity’s financial statements. [Refer: Intangible assets
other than goodwill]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

IntangibleAssetsMaterialToEntityAxis

axis

Intangible assets material to entity [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

disclosure: IAS 38 122
b
disclosure: IAS 38 122
b

This member stands for intangible assets material to the
ifrs-

IntangibleAssetsMaterialToEntityMemb

full

er

member

Intangible assets material to entity
[member]

entity. It also represents the standard value for the
'Intangible assets material to entity' axis if no other
member is used. [Refer: Intangible assets material to

disclosure: IAS 38 122
b

entity]

488

ifrsfull

IntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwill

X instant,
debit

Intangible assets other than goodwill

ifrs-

IntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwillAbs

Intangible assets other than goodwill

full

tract

[abstract]

The amount of identifiable non-monetary assets without

disclosure: IAS 1 54 c,

physical substance. This amount does not include

disclosure: IAS 38 118

goodwill. [Refer: Goodwill]

e

The amount of intangible assets other than goodwill that
ifrs-

IntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwillCar

X instant,

Intangible assets other than goodwill,

full

ryingAmountAtCostOfRevaluedAssets

debit

revalued assets, at cost

would have been recognised had the revalued intangible
assets been measured using the cost model after
recognition. [Refer: Intangible assets other than

disclosure: IAS 38 124
a iii

goodwill]
ifrs-

IntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwillCar

X instant,

Intangible assets other than goodwill,

full

ryingAmountOfRevaluedAssets

debit

revalued assets

The amount of intangible assets other than goodwill that
are accounted for at revalued amounts. [Refer:
Intangible assets other than goodwill]

disclosure: IAS 38 124
a ii

This member stands for intangible assets other than
ifrs-

IntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwillMe

full

mber

member

Intangible assets other than goodwill
[member]

goodwill. It also represents the standard value for the

example: IAS 36 127,

'Classes of intangible assets other than goodwill' axis if

disclosure: IAS 38 118,

no other member is used. [Refer: Intangible assets other

example: IFRS 16 53

than goodwill]
The amount of revaluation surplus that relates to

ifrs-

IntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwillRev

X instant,

Intangible assets other than goodwill,

full

aluationSurplus

credit

revaluation surplus

ifrs-

IntangibleAssetsPledgedAsSecurityFor

X instant,

Intangible assets pledged as security for

The amount of intangible assets pledged as security for

disclosure: IAS 38 122

full

Liabilities

debit

liabilities

liabilities. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

d

The amount of intangible assets relating to insurance

example: IFRS 4 IG23

Intangible assets relating to insurance

contracts acquired in business combinations or portfolio

b - Expiry date 2021-

contracts acquired in business

transfers. [Refer: Business combinations [member];

01-01, example: IFRS

combinations or portfolio transfers

Intangible assets other than goodwill; Types of

4 37 b - Expiry date

insurance contracts [member]]

2021-01-01

ifrsfull

IntangibleAssetsRelatingToInsuranceC
ontractsAcquiredInBusinessCombinatio
nsOrPortfolioTransfers

X instant,
debit

intangible assets other than goodwill. [Refer: Intangible
assets other than goodwill; Revaluation surplus]

disclosure: IAS 38 124
b

489

ifrsfull

IntangibleAssetsUnderDevelopment

ifrs-

IntangibleAssetsUnderDevelopmentMe

full

mber

ifrsfull

IntangibleAssetsWhoseTitleIsRestricted

X instant,
debit

member
X instant,
debit

ifrs-

IntangibleAssetsWithIndefiniteUsefulLif

X instant,

full

e

debit

ifrs-

IntangibleAssetsWithIndefiniteUsefulLif

full

eAxis

axis

The amount of intangible assets representing such
Intangible assets under development

assets under development. [Refer: Intangible assets

example: IAS 38 119 g

other than goodwill]
Intangible assets under development
[member]
Intangible assets whose title is restricted

This member stands for a class of intangible assets
representing such assets under development. [Refer:
Intangible assets other than goodwill]
The amount of intangible assets whose title is restricted.

disclosure: IAS 38 122

[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

d

The amount of intangible assets assessed as having an
Intangible assets with indefinite useful life

indefinite useful life. [Refer: Intangible assets other than
goodwill]

Intangible assets with indefinite useful life
[axis]

example: IAS 38 119 g

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

disclosure: IAS 36 134
b, disclosure: IAS 36
135 b, disclosure: IAS
38 122 a
disclosure: IAS 38 122
a

This member stands for intangible assets with an
ifrs-

IntangibleAssetsWithIndefiniteUsefulLif

full

eMember

member

Intangible assets with indefinite useful life
[member]

indefinite useful life. It also represents the standard
value for the 'Intangible assets with indefinite useful life'
axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Intangible

disclosure: IAS 38 122
a

assets with indefinite useful life]
The amount of exploration and evaluation assets
ifrs-

IntangibleExplorationAndEvaluationAss

X instant,

Intangible exploration and evaluation

recognised as intangible assets in accordance with the

full

ets

debit

assets

entity's accounting policy. [Refer: Exploration and
evaluation assets [member]]

common practice: IAS
38 119, disclosure:
IFRS 6 25

This member stands for a class of intangible assets
ifrs-

IntangibleExplorationAndEvaluationAss

full

etsMember

member

Intangible exploration and evaluation

representing intangible exploration and evaluation

assets [member]

assets. [Refer: Exploration and evaluation assets

disclosure: IFRS 6 25

[member]]

490

ifrsfull

InterestCostsAbstract

Interest costs [abstract]
The amount of interest costs that an entity incurs in

ifrsfull

connection with the borrowing of funds that are directly
InterestCostsCapitalised

X duration

Interest costs capitalised

attributable to the acquisition, construction or production
of a qualifying asset and which form part of the cost of

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

that asset.
ifrsfull

InterestCostsIncurred

X duration

Interest costs incurred

The amount of interest costs that an entity incurs.

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
disclosure: IFRS 12

ifrsfull

InterestExpense

X duration,
debit

Interest expense

The amount of expense arising from interest.

B13 f, disclosure: IFRS
8 23 d, disclosure:
IFRS 8 28 e

The amount of interest expense for financial liabilities
ifrs-

InterestExpenseForFinancialLiabilitiesN

X duration,

Interest expense for financial liabilities

that are not at fair value through profit or loss. [Refer: At

full

otAtFairValueThroughProfitOrLoss

debit

not at fair value through profit or loss

fair value [member]; Interest expense; Financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 b

liabilities]
The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit
ifrs-

InterestExpenseIncomeNetDefinedBen

X duration,

Interest expense (income), net defined

liability (asset) resulting from the passage of time.

disclosure: IAS 19 141

full

efitLiabilityAsset

credit

benefit liability (asset)

[Refer: Interest expense; Net defined benefit liability

b

ifrs-

InterestExpenseOnBankLoansAndOver

X duration,

Interest expense on bank loans and

The amount of interest expense on bank loans and

common practice: IAS

full

drafts

debit

overdrafts

overdrafts. [Refer: Interest expense; Bank overdrafts]

1 112 c

The amount of interest expense on bonds issued.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Interest expense; Bonds issued]

1 112 c

The amount of interest expense on borrowings. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Interest expense; Borrowings]

1 112 c

(asset)]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

InterestExpenseOnBonds
InterestExpenseOnBorrowings

X duration,
debit
X duration,
debit

Interest expense on bonds
Interest expense on borrowings

491

ifrs-

InterestExpenseOnDebtInstrumentsIssu

X duration,

Interest expense on debt instruments

full

ed

debit

issued

ifrsfull

InterestExpenseOnDepositsFromBanks

X duration,
debit

Interest expense on deposits from banks

ifrs-

InterestExpenseOnDepositsFromCusto

X duration,

Interest expense on deposits from

full

mers

debit

customers

The amount of interest expense on debt instruments
issued. [Refer: Interest expense; Debt instruments
issued]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of interest expense on deposits from banks.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Interest expense; Deposits from banks]

1 112 c

The amount of interest expense on deposits from
customers. [Refer: Interest expense; Deposits from
customers]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of interest expense on financial liabilities
ifrsfull

InterestExpenseOnFinancialLiabilitiesD
esignatedAtFairValueThroughProfitOrL
oss

X duration,
debit

Interest expense on financial liabilities

designated at fair value through profit or loss. [Refer:

designated at fair value through profit or

Interest expense; Financial liabilities at fair value through

loss

profit or loss, designated upon initial recognition or

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

subsequently]
The amount of interest expense on financial liabilities
ifrs-

InterestExpenseOnFinancialLiabilitiesH

X duration,

Interest expense on financial liabilities

held for trading. [Refer: Interest expense; Financial

common practice: IAS

full

eldForTrading

debit

held for trading

liabilities at fair value through profit or loss that meet

1 112 c

definition of held for trading]
ifrsfull

InterestExpenseOnLeaseLiabilities

X duration,
debit

Interest expense on lease liabilities

ifrs-

InterestExpenseOnLiabilitiesDueToCent

X duration,

Interest expense on liabilities due to

full

ralBanks

debit

central banks

ifrs-

InterestExpenseOnOtherFinancialLiabili

X duration,

Interest expense on other financial

full

ties

debit

liabilities

ifrsfull

InterestExpenseOnRepurchaseAgreem
entsAndCashCollateralOnSecuritiesLen
t

X duration,
debit

Interest expense on repurchase
agreements and cash collateral on
securities lent

The amount of interest expense on lease liabilities.

disclosure: IFRS 16 53

[Refer: Lease liabilities]

b

The amount of interest expense on liabilities due to
central banks. [Refer: Interest expense; Liabilities due to
central banks]
The amount of interest expense on other financial
liabilities. [Refer: Interest expense; Other financial
liabilities]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of interest expense on repurchase
agreements and cash collateral on securities lent.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Interest expense; Repurchase agreements and

1 112 c

cash collateral on securities lent]

492

InterestIncomeAndInterestExpenseForF

Interest income and interest expense for

ifrs-

inancialAssetsOrFinancialLiabilitiesNot

financial assets or financial liabilities not

full

AtFairValueThroughProfitOrLossAbstra

at fair value through profit or loss

ct

[abstract]

ifrsfull

InterestIncomeExpenseRecognisedFor
AssetsReclassifiedIntoMeasuredAtAmo
rtisedCost

X duration,
credit

InterestIncomeExpenseRecognisedFor

Interest revenue recognised for assets

The amount of revenue arising from interest recognised

reclassified out of fair value through profit

for assets reclassified out of fair value through profit or

or loss category into amortised cost or

loss category into amortised cost or fair value through

fair value through other comprehensive

other comprehensive income category. [Refer: Interest

income category

income (expense); Financial assets at amortised cost]

disclosure: IFRS 7 12C
b

Interest revenue (expense) recognised

The amount of interest revenue (expense) recognised

ifrs-

FinancialAssetsReclassifiedIntoMeasur

X duration,

for financial assets reclassified out of fair

for financial assets that have been reclassified out of fair

disclosure: IFRS 7 42N

full

edAtAmortisedCostFirstApplicationOfIF

credit

value through profit or loss category,

value through profit or loss category as a result of the

b

initial application of IFRS 9

transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets]

RS9

Interest revenue (expense) recognised

The amount of interest revenue (expense) recognised

ifrs-

InterestIncomeExpenseRecognisedFor
FinancialLiabilitiesReclassifiedIntoMeas

X duration,

for financial liabilities reclassified out of

for financial liabilities that have been reclassified out of

disclosure: IFRS 7 42N

full

uredAtAmortisedCostFirstApplicationOfI

credit

fair value through profit or loss category,

fair value through profit or loss category as a result of

b

initial application of IFRS 9

the transition to IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial liabilities]

FRS9
ifrs-

InterestIncomeForFinancialAssetsMeas

X duration,

Interest revenue for financial assets

full

uredAtAmortisedCost

credit

measured at amortised cost

ifrs-

InterestIncomeForFinancialAssetsNotAt

X duration,

Interest income for financial assets not at

full

FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss

credit

fair value through profit or loss

ifrs-

InterestIncomeOnAvailableforsaleFinan

X duration,

Interest income on available-for-sale

full

cialAssets

credit

financial assets

ifrs-

InterestIncomeOnCashAndBankBalanc

X duration,

Interest income on cash and bank

full

esAtCentralBanks

credit

balances at central banks

The amount of revenue arising from interest for financial
assets that are measured at amortised cost. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 b

Interest income; Financial assets at amortised cost]
The amount of income arising from interest for financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 b

assets that are not at fair value through profit or loss.

- Expiry date 2021-01-

[Refer: Interest income]

01

The amount of interest income on available-for-sale

common practice: IAS

financial assets. [Refer: Interest income; Financial

1 112 c - Expiry date

assets available-for-sale]

2021-01-01

The amount of interest income on cash and bank
balances at central banks. [Refer: Interest income; Cash
and bank balances at central banks]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

493

ifrs-

InterestIncomeOnCashAndCashEquival

X duration,

Interest income on cash and cash

full

ents

credit

equivalents

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

InterestIncomeOnDebtInstrumentsHeld
InterestIncomeOnDeposits

X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit

Interest income on debt instruments held
Interest income on deposits

The amount of interest income on cash and cash
equivalents. [Refer: Interest income; Cash and cash
equivalents]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of interest income on debt instruments held.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Interest income; Debt instruments held]

1 112 c

The amount of interest income on deposits. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Interest income]

1 112 c

The amount of interest income on financial assets
ifrs-

InterestIncomeOnFinancialAssetsDesig

X duration,

full

natedAtFairValueThroughProfitOrLoss

credit

Interest income on financial assets

designated at fair value through profit or loss. [Refer:

designated at fair value through profit or

Interest income; Financial assets at fair value through

loss

profit or loss, designated upon initial recognition or

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

subsequently]
The amount of interest income on financial assets held
ifrs-

InterestIncomeOnFinancialAssetsHeldF

X duration,

Interest income on financial assets held

for trading. [Refer: Interest income; Financial assets at

common practice: IAS

full

orTrading

credit

for trading

fair value through profit or loss, classified as held for

1 112 c

trading]
ifrs-

InterestIncomeOnHeldtomaturityInvest

X duration,

Interest income on held-to-maturity

full

ments

credit

investments

The amount of interest income on held-to-maturity

common practice: IAS

investments. [Refer: Interest income; Held-to-maturity

1 112 c - Expiry date

investments]

2021-01-01

The amount of income arising from interest on impaired
ifrs-

InterestIncomeOnImpairedFinancialAss

X duration,

Interest income on impaired financial

full

etsAccrued

credit

assets accrued

financial assets accrued after impairment using the rate

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 d

of interest used to discount the future cash flows for the

- Expiry date 2021-01-

purpose of measuring the impairment loss. [Refer:

01

Interest income]
ifrs-

InterestIncomeOnImpairedFinancialAss

Interest income on impaired financial

full

etsAccruedAbstract

assets accrued [abstract]

ifrs-

InterestIncomeOnLoansAndAdvancesT

X duration,

Interest income on loans and advances

full

oBanks

credit

to banks

The amount of interest income on loans and advances
to banks. [Refer: Interest income; Loans and advances
to banks]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

494

ifrs-

InterestIncomeOnLoansAndAdvancesT

X duration,

Interest income on loans and advances

full

oCustomers

credit

to customers

ifrs-

InterestIncomeOnLoansAndReceivable

X duration,

full

s

credit

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

InterestIncomeOnOtherFinancialAssets
InterestIncomeOnReverseRepurchaseA
greementsAndCashCollateralOnSecuriti
esBorrowed

X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit

Interest income on loans and receivables

Interest income on other financial assets
Interest income on reverse repurchase
agreements and cash collateral on
securities borrowed

The amount of interest income on loans and advances
to customers. [Refer: Interest income; Loans and
advances to customers]
The amount of interest income on loans and receivables.
[Refer: Interest income; Loans and receivables]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
common practice: IAS
1 112 c - Expiry date
2021-01-01

The amount of interest income on other financial assets.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Interest income; Other financial assets]

1 112 c

The amount of interest income on reverse repurchase
agreements and cash collateral on securities borrowed.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Interest income; Reverse repurchase

1 112 c

agreements and cash collateral on securities borrowed]
The increase (decrease) in reimbursement rights

ifrsfull

InterestIncomeReimbursementRights

X duration,
debit

Interest income, reimbursement rights

resulting from income arising from interest on

disclosure: IAS 19 141

reimbursement rights. [Refer: Interest income;

b

Reimbursement rights, at fair value]
ifrs-

InterestPaidClassifiedAsFinancingActivi

X duration,

Interest paid, classified as financing

The cash outflow for interest paid, classified as financing

full

ties

credit

activities

activities.

ifrs-

InterestPaidClassifiedAsInvestingActiviti

X duration,

Interest paid, classified as investing

The cash outflow for interest paid, classified as investing

full

es

credit

activities

activities.

ifrs-

InterestPaidClassifiedAsOperatingActivi

X duration,

Interest paid, classified as operating

The cash outflow for interest paid, classified as

full

ties

credit

activities

operating activities.

Interest payable

The amount of interest recognised as a liability.

Interest rate, measurement input

This member stands for an interest rate used as a

example: IFRS 13 B36

[member]

measurement input.

a

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

InterestPayable
InterestRateMeasurementInputMember

InterestRateRiskMember

X instant,
credit
member

member

Interest rate risk [member]

This member stands for the type of risk that the fair
value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will

disclosure: IAS 7 31
disclosure: IAS 7 31
disclosure: IAS 7 31
common practice: IAS
1 112 c

disclosure: IFRS 17
124 - Effective 202101-01, disclosure: IFRS
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fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates.

17 125 - Effective

[Refer: Financial instruments, class [member]]

2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 127 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 128 a ii Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 7
Defined terms

ifrsfull

InterestRateSwapContractMember

member

Interest rate swap contract [member]

This member stands for an interest rate swap contract.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Swap contract [member]]

1 112 c

This member stands for all types of interest rates. It also
ifrsfull

InterestRateTypesMember

member

Interest rate types [member]

represents the standard value for the 'Types of interest

common practice: IFRS

rates' axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Interest

7 39

rate risk [member]]
ifrsfull

InterestReceivable

X instant,
debit

Interest receivable

The amount of interest recognised as a receivable.

ifrs-

InterestReceivedClassifiedAsInvestingA

X duration,

Interest received, classified as investing

The cash inflow from interest received, classified as

full

ctivities

debit

activities

investing activities.

ifrs-

InterestReceivedClassifiedAsOperating

X duration,

Interest received, classified as operating

The cash inflow from interest received, classified as

full

Activities

debit

activities

operating activities.

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
disclosure: IAS 7 31
disclosure: IAS 7 31

The amount of interest revenue calculated using the
effective interest method. Effective interest method is the
ifrs-

InterestRevenueCalculatedUsingEffecti

X duration,

Interest revenue calculated using

full

veInterestMethod

credit

effective interest method

method that is used in the calculation of the amortised

disclosure: IAS 1 82 a i

cost of a financial asset or a financial liability and in the

- Effective 2021-01-01,

allocation and recognition of the interest revenue or

disclosure: IAS 1 82 a

interest expense in profit or loss over the relevant
period. [Refer: Revenue]
ifrsfull

InterestRevenueExpense

X duration,
credit

Interest income (expense)

The amount of income or expense arising from interest.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Interest expense; Interest income]

1 85, disclosure: IFRS
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8 28 e, disclosure:
IFRS 8 23
The amount of interest revenue arising on financial
ifrsfull

InterestRevenueForFinancialAssetsMea
suredAtFairValueThroughOtherCompre
hensiveIncome

X duration,
credit

Interest revenue for financial assets

assets measured at fair value through other

measured at fair value through other

comprehensive income. [Refer: Revenue; Financial

comprehensive income

assets measured at fair value through other

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 b

comprehensive income]
disclosure: IFRS 4 39G
a - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS
ifrsfull

InternalCreditGradesAxis

axis

Internal credit grades [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

7 IG20C, example:

domain members or categories in the table and the line

IFRS 7 35M, example:

items or concepts that complete the table.

IFRS 7 IG25 b - Expiry
date 2021-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c Expiry date 2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 4 39G
a - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS

ifrsfull

InternalCreditGradesMember

member

Internal credit grades [member]

This member stands for credit grades that have been
developed by the entity itself.

7 IG20C, example:
IFRS 7 35M, example:
IFRS 7 IG25 b - Expiry
date 2021-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 36 c Expiry date 2021-01-01

ifrs-

This member stands for items that have been internally

InternallyGeneratedMember

member

Internally generated [member]

ifrs-

IntrinsicValueOfLiabilitiesFromSharebas

X instant,

Intrinsic value of liabilities from share-

The intrinsic value of liabilities arising from share-based

disclosure: IFRS 2 51 b

full

edPaymentTransactionsForWhichCount

credit

based payment transactions for which

transactions for which the counterparty's right to cash or

ii

full

generated by the entity.

disclosure: IAS 38 118
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erpartysRightToCashOrOtherAssetsVes

counterparty's right to cash or other

other assets had vested by the end of the period (for

ted2011

assets vested

example, vested share appreciation rights). The intrinsic
value is the difference between the fair value of the
shares to which the counterparty has the (conditional or
unconditional) right to subscribe, or which it has the right
to receive, and the price (if any) that the counterparty is
(or will be) required to pay for those shares. Sharebased payment transactions are transactions in which
the entity: (a) receives goods or services from the
supplier of those goods or services (including an
employee) in a share-based payment arrangement; or
(b) incurs an obligation to settle the transaction with the
supplier in a share-based payment arrangement when
another group entity receives those goods or services,
for which the counterparty's right to cash or other assets
had vested by the end of the period (for example, vested
share appreciation rights).

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

Inventories

InventoriesAtFairValueLessCostsToSell
InventoriesAtNetRealisableValue

X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit

disclosure: IAS 1 54 g,
Current inventories

The amount of current inventories. [Refer: Inventories]

disclosure: IAS 2 36 b
Inventories, at fair value less costs to sell
Inventories, at net realisable value

The amount of inventories carried at fair value less costs
to sell. [Refer: At fair value [member]]

common practice: IAS

value. [Refer: Inventories]

2 36

InventoriesPledgedAsSecurityForLiabilit

X instant,

Inventories pledged as security for

The amount of inventories pledged as security for

full

ies

debit

liabilities

liabilities. [Refer: Inventories]

full

InventoriesTotal

X instant,
debit

disclosure: IAS 2 36 c

The amount of inventories carried at net realisable

ifrs-

ifrs-

example: IAS 1 68,

disclosure: IAS 2 36 h

The amount of assets: (a) held for sale in the ordinary
Inventories

course of business; (b) in the process of production for

disclosure: IAS 1 54 g

such sale; or (c) in the form of materials or supplies to
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be consumed in the production process or in the
rendering of services. Inventories encompass goods
purchased and held for resale including, for example,
merchandise purchased by a retailer and held for resale,
or land and other property held for resale. Inventories
also encompass finished goods produced, or work in
progress being produced, by the entity and include
materials and supplies awaiting use in the production
process. [Refer: Current finished goods; Current
merchandise; Current work in progress; Land]
ifrs-

InventoryCostFormulas

text

Description of inventory cost formulas

ifrs-

InventoryRecognisedAsOfAcquisitionDa

X instant,

Inventory recognised as of acquisition

full

te

debit

date

InventoryWritedown2011

X duration

Inventory write-down

full

ifrsfull

The description of the cost formulas used to measure
inventory. [Refer: Inventories]
The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for
inventory acquired in a business combination. [Refer:
Inventories; Business combinations [member]]
The amount of expense recognised related to the writedown of inventories to net realisable value. [Refer:
Inventories]

disclosure: IAS 2 36 a
example: IFRS 3 B64 i,
example: IFRS 3 IE72
disclosure: IAS 1 98 a,
disclosure: IAS 2 36 e

The amount of investments accounted for using the
equity method. The equity method is a method of
accounting whereby the investment is initially recognised
at cost and adjusted thereafter for the post-acquisition

disclosure: IAS 1 54 e,

ifrs-

InvestmentAccountedForUsingEquityM

X instant,

Investments accounted for using equity

change in the investor's share of net assets of the

disclosure: IFRS 12

full

ethod

debit

method

investee. The investor's profit or loss includes its share

B16, disclosure: IFRS 8

of the profit or loss of the investee. The investor's other

24 a

comprehensive income includes its share of the other
comprehensive income of the investee. [Refer: At cost
[member]]
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ifrsfull

InvestmentContractsLiabilities

X instant,
credit

Investment contracts liabilities

The amount of liabilities relating to investment contracts

common practice: IAS

that fall within the scope of IAS 39 or IFRS 9.

1 55

The amount investment funds contribute to the fair value
ifrs-

InvestmentFundsAmountContributedTo

X instant,

Investment funds, amount contributed to

of defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair

full

FairValueOfPlanAssets

debit

fair value of plan assets

value; Defined benefit plans [member]; Investment funds

example: IAS 19 142 f

[member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

InvestmentFundsMember

InvestmentIncome

member
X duration,
credit

Investment funds [member]

Investment income

This member stands for investment funds.
The amount of investment income, such as interest and
dividends.

example: IFRS 12 B23
c
common practice: IAS
1 85, disclosure: IAS
26 35 b iii

The amount of property (land or a building - or part of a
building - or both) held (by the owner or by the lessee as
ifrsfull

InvestmentProperty

X instant,
debit

Investment property

a right-of-use asset) to earn rentals or for capital

disclosure: IAS 1 54 b,

appreciation or both, rather than for: (a) use in the

disclosure: IAS 40 76,

production or supply of goods or services or for

disclosure: IAS 40 79 d

administrative purposes; or (b) sale in the ordinary
course of business.
ifrsfull

InvestmentPropertyAbstract

Investment property [abstract]

InvestmentPropertyCarriedAtCostOrInA

Investment property carried at cost or in

property carried at cost or in accordance with IFRS 16

accordance with IFRS 16 within fair value

within fair value model. [Refer: At cost or in accordance

model, at time of sale

with IFRS 16 within fair value model [member];

The amount at the time of the sale of investment
ifrsfull

ccordanceWithIFRS16WithinFairValue
ModelAtTimeOfSale

X instant,
debit

disclosure: IAS 40 78 d
ii

Investment property]
ifrsfull

InvestmentPropertyCompleted

X instant,
debit

The amount of investment property whose construction
Investment property completed

or development is complete. [Refer: Investment
property]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
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ifrsfull

InvestmentPropertyCompletedMember

member

Investment property completed [member]

This member stands for completed investment property.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Investment property completed]

1 112 c

The amount of investment property, for which fair value
ifrs-

InvestmentPropertyFairValueUsedAsDe

X instant,

Investment property fair value used as

was used as deemed cost in the opening IFRS

full

emedCost

debit

deemed cost

statement of financial position. [Refer: Investment

disclosure: IFRS 1 30

property]
ifrsfull

InvestmentPropertyMember

member

Investment property [member]

ifrs-

InvestmentPropertyUnderConstructionO

X instant,

Investment property under construction

full

rDevelopment

debit

or development

ifrs-

InvestmentPropertyUnderConstructionO

full

rDevelopmentMember

ifrs-

InvestmentsAccountedForUsingEquityM

Investments accounted for using equity

full

ethodAbstract

method [abstract]

ifrs-

InvestmentsAccountedForUsingEquityM

full

ethodMember

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

InvestmentsForRiskOfPolicyholders

InvestmentsInAssociates

member

member
X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit

Investment property under construction
or development [member]

Investments accounted for using equity
method [member]
Investments for risk of policyholders

This member stands for investment property. It also

common practice: IAS

represents the standard value for the 'Types of

1 112 c, example: IFRS

investment property' axis if no other member is used.

13 IE60, example:

[Refer: Investment property]

IFRS 13 94

The amount of property that is being constructed or
developed for future use as investment property. [Refer:
Investment property]
This member stands for investment property under
construction or development. [Refer: Investment
property under construction or development]

This member stands for investments accounted for using
the equity method. [Refer: Investments accounted for
using equity method]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
common practice: IAS
1 112 c

common practice: IAS
36 127

The amount of investments against insurance liabilities

common practice: IAS

where all risk is borne by the policyholders.

1 55

The amount of investments in associates in an entity's
Investments in associates

separate financial statements. [Refer: Associates

disclosure: IAS 27 10

[member]]

ifrs-

InvestmentsInAssociatesAccountedFor

X instant,

Investments in associates accounted for

full

UsingEquityMethod

debit

using equity method

The amount of investments in associates accounted for
using the equity method. [Refer: Associates [member];
Investments accounted for using equity method]

common practice: IAS
1 55
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ifrsfull

InvestmentsInEquityInstrumentsMeasur
edAtFairValueThroughOtherComprehen

axis

siveIncomeAxis

Investments in equity instruments

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

designated at fair value through other

domain members or categories in the table and the line

comprehensive income [axis]

items or concepts that complete the table.

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A
c

This member stands for investments in equity
instruments that the entity has designated at fair value
ifrsfull

InvestmentsInEquityInstrumentsMeasur
edAtFairValueThroughOtherComprehen

Investments in equity instruments
member

siveIncomeMember

designated at fair value through other
comprehensive income [member]

through other comprehensive income. It also represents
the standard value for the 'Investments in equity
instruments designated at fair value through other
comprehensive income' axis if no other member is used.

disclosure: IFRS 7 11A
c, disclosure: IFRS 7 8
h

[Refer: At fair value [member]; Other comprehensive
income]
ifrsfull

InvestmentsInJointVentures

X instant,
debit

The amount of investments in joint ventures in an entity's
Investments in joint ventures

separate financial statements. [Refer: Joint ventures

disclosure: IAS 27 10

[member]]
The amount of investments in joint ventures accounted

ifrs-

InvestmentsInJointVenturesAccountedF

X instant,

Investments in joint ventures accounted

for using the equity method. [Refer: Joint ventures

common practice: IAS

full

orUsingEquityMethod

debit

for using equity method

[member]; Investments accounted for using equity

1 55

method]
ifrsfull

InvestmentsInSubsidiaries

X instant,
debit

The amount of investments in subsidiaries in an entity's
Investments in subsidiaries

separate financial statements. [Refer: Subsidiaries

disclosure: IAS 27 10

[member]]
The amount of investments in subsidiaries, joint

ifrs-

InvestmentsInSubsidiariesJointVentures

X instant,

Investments in subsidiaries, joint

full

AndAssociates

debit

ventures and associates

ventures and associates in an entity's separate financial
statements. [Refer: Associates [member]; Joint ventures

disclosure: IAS 27 10

[member]; Subsidiaries [member]; Investments in
subsidiaries]

ifrs-

InvestmentsInSubsidiariesJointVentures

Investments in subsidiaries, joint

full

AndAssociatesAbstract

ventures and associates [abstract]
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ifrs-

InvestmentsOtherThanInvestmentsAcco

X instant,

Investments other than investments

full

untedForUsingEquityMethod

debit

accounted for using equity method

IssueCostsNotRecognisedAsExpenseF
ifrs-

orTransactionRecognisedSeparatelyFro

X duration,

full

mAcquisitionOfAssetsAndAssumptionOf

debit

LiabilitiesInBusinessCombination
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

IssuedCapital
IssuedCapitalMember
IssueOfConvertibleInstruments
IssueOfEquity

IssuesFairValueMeasurementAssets

X instant,
credit
member
X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit
X duration,
debit

The amount of investments other than investments
accounted for using the equity method. [Refer:
Investments accounted for using equity method]

Issue costs not recognised as expense

The amount of issue costs not recognised as an

for transaction recognised separately

expense for transactions recognised separately from the

from acquisition of assets and

acquisition of assets and assumption of liabilities in a

assumption of liabilities in business

business combination. [Refer: Business combinations

combination

[member]]

Issued capital

The nominal value of capital issued.

Issued capital [member]
Issue of convertible instruments
Issue of equity

This member stands for a component of equity
representing issued capital.

1 55

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
m

example: IAS 1 78 e
disclosure: IAS 1 106

The change in equity resulting from the issuing of

common practice: IAS

convertible instruments.

1 106 d

The increase in equity through the issue of equity

disclosure: IAS 1 106 d

instruments.

iii

The increase in the fair value measurement of assets
Issues, fair value measurement, assets

common practice: IAS

resulting from issues of those assets. [Refer: At fair
value [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
e iii

The increase in the fair value measurement of the
ifrs-

IssuesFairValueMeasurementEntitysOw

X duration,

Issues, fair value measurement, entity's

entity's own equity instruments resulting from issues of

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

full

nEquityInstruments

credit

own equity instruments

those equity instruments. [Refer: At fair value [member];

e iii

Entity's own equity instruments [member]]
ifrsfull
esef_
cor

IssuesFairValueMeasurementLiabilities

X duration,
credit

ItemsAreFurtherDetailedInSection8001
00SubclassificationsOfAssetsLiabilities
AndEquities

The increase in fair value measurement of liabilities
Issues, fair value measurement, liabilities

resulting from issues of those liabilities. [Refer: At fair
value [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
e iii

Items are further detailed in section
guidance

[800100] Subclassifications of assets,
liabilities and equities
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esef_

ItemsAreFurtherDetailedInSection8002

cor

00AnalysisOfIncomeAndExpense

esef_
cor
esef_
cor

Items are further detailed in section
guidance

expense

ItemsAreFurtherDetailedInSection8003
00StatementOfCashFlowsAdditionalDis

[800200] Analysis of income and
Items are further detailed in section

guidance

[800300] Statement of cash flows,

closures

additional disclosures

ItemsAreFurtherDetailedInSection8004

Items are further detailed in section

00StatementOfChangesInEquityAdditio

guidance

[800400] Statement of changes in equity,

nalDisclosures

additional disclosures

ifrs-

ItemsForPresentationOfRegulatoryDefe

Items for presentation of regulatory

full

rralAccountsAbstract

deferral accounts [abstract]

ifrs-

ItemsInCourseOfCollectionFromOtherB

X instant,

Items in course of collection from other

full

anks

debit

banks

ifrs-

ItemsInCourseOfTransmissionToOther

X instant,

Items in course of transmission to other

The amount of items that have been transmitted to but

common practice: IAS

full

Banks

credit

banks

not yet received and processed by other banks.

1 55

ItemsOfContingentLiabilitiesAxis

axis

Items of contingent liabilities [axis]

ifrsfull

The amount of items that have been transmitted from
other banks but not yet been received and processed by
the entity.

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

common practice: IAS
1 55

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
j

This member stands for aggregated individual items of
ifrsfull

contingent liabilities. It also represents the standard
ItemsOfContingentLiabilitiesMember

member

Items of contingent liabilities [member]

value for the 'Items of contingent liabilities' axis if no
other member is used. [Refer: Contingent liabilities

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
j

[member]]
This member stands for entities that have joint control or
ifrs-

JointControlOrSignificantInfluenceMem

full

ber

member

Entities with joint control or significant
influence over entity [member]

significant influence over the entity. Joint control is a
contractually agreed sharing of control of an

disclosure: IAS 24 19 b

arrangement, which exists only when decisions about
the relevant activities require the unanimous consent of
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the parties sharing control. Significant influence is the
power to participate in the financial and operating policy
decisions of the investee, but not control or joint control
of those policies.
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
JointOperationsAxis

axis

Joint operations [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4
c

This member stands for joint arrangements whereby the
ifrsfull

JointOperationsMember

member

Joint operations [member]

parties that have joint control of the arrangement have

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4

rights to the assets, and obligations for the liabilities,

c

relating to the arrangement.
disclosure: IAS 27 17
b, disclosure: IAS 27
16 b, disclosure: IFRS
ifrsfull

JointVenturesAxis

axis

Joint ventures [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

12 B4 b, disclosure:

domain members or categories in the table and the line

IFRS 4 39M - Effective

items or concepts that complete the table.

on first application of
IFRS 9, disclosure:
IFRS 4 39J - Expiry
date 2021-01-01
disclosure: IAS 27 17
b, disclosure: IAS 27

ifrsfull

This member stands for joint arrangements whereby the
JointVenturesMember

member

Joint ventures [member]

parties that have joint control of the arrangement have
rights to the net assets of the arrangement.

16 b, disclosure: IFRS
12 B4 b, disclosure:
IFRS 4 39M a Effective on first
application of IFRS 9,
disclosure: IFRS 4 39J
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a - Expiry date 202101-01
This member stands for joint ventures in which the entity
ifrs-

JointVenturesWhereEntityIsVenturerMe

full

mber

member

Joint ventures where entity is venturer

is a joint venturer. A venturer is a party to a joint venture

[member]

and has joint control over that joint venture. [Refer: Joint

disclosure: IAS 24 19 e

ventures [member]]
ifrs-

KeyManagementPersonnelCompensati

X duration,

Key management personnel

full

on

debit

compensation

ifrs-

KeyManagementPersonnelCompensati

X duration,

full

onOtherLongtermBenefits

debit

Key management personnel
compensation, other long-term employee
benefits

The amount of compensation to key management
personnel. [Refer: Key management personnel of entity

disclosure: IAS 24 17

or parent [member]]
The amount of compensation to key management
personnel in the form of other long-term employee
benefits. [Refer: Other long-term employee benefits; Key

disclosure: IAS 24 17 c

management personnel of entity or parent [member]]
The amount of compensation to key management

ifrs-

KeyManagementPersonnelCompensati

X duration,

Key management personnel

personnel in the form of post-employment benefits.

full

onPostemploymentBenefits

debit

compensation, post-employment benefits

[Refer: Key management personnel of entity or parent

disclosure: IAS 24 17 b

[member]]
The amount of compensation to key management
ifrs-

KeyManagementPersonnelCompensati

X duration,

Key management personnel

personnel in the form of share-based payments. [Refer:

full

onSharebasedPayment

debit

compensation, share-based payment

Key management personnel of entity or parent

disclosure: IAS 24 17 e

[member]]
ifrs-

KeyManagementPersonnelCompensati

X duration,

full

onShorttermEmployeeBenefits

debit

Key management personnel
compensation, short-term employee
benefits

The amount of compensation to key management
personnel in the form of short-term employee benefits.
[Refer: Key management personnel of entity or parent

disclosure: IAS 24 17 a

[member]]
The amount of compensation to key management

ifrs-

KeyManagementPersonnelCompensati

X duration,

Key management personnel

personnel in the form of termination benefits. [Refer:

full

onTerminationBenefits

debit

compensation, termination benefits

Termination benefits expense; Key management

disclosure: IAS 24 17 d

personnel of entity or parent [member]]
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This member stands for those persons having authority
ifrs-

KeyManagementPersonnelOfEntityOrP

full

arentMember

member

Key management personnel of entity or
parent [member]

and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling
the activities of the entity, directly or indirectly, including

disclosure: IAS 24 19 f

any director (whether executive or otherwise) of that
entity.

ifrsfull

Land

X instant,
debit

The amount of property, plant and equipment
Land

representing land held by the entity for use in

example: IAS 16 37 a

operations. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
The amount of property, plant and equipment

ifrsfull

LandAndBuildings

X instant,
debit

Land and buildings

representing land and depreciable buildings and similar
structures for use in operations. [Refer: Buildings; Land;

example: IAS 16 37 b

Property, plant and equipment]
ifrsfull

LandAndBuildingsAbstract

Land and buildings [abstract]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and

ifrsfull

LandAndBuildingsMember

member

Land and buildings [member]

equipment representing land and depreciable buildings
and similar structures for use in operations. [Refer:

example: IAS 16 37 b

Buildings; Land; Property, plant and equipment]
ifrsfull

This member stands for a class of property, plant and
LandMember

member

Land [member]

equipment representing land held by the entity for use in

example: IAS 16 37 a

operations. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

ifrs-

LaterThanFifteenYearsAndNotLaterTha

full

nTwentyYearsMember

ifrs-

LaterThanFiveYearsAndNotLaterThanS

full

evenYearsMember

ifrs-

LaterThanFiveYearsAndNotLaterThanT

full

enYearsMember

member

member

member

example: IFRS 7 B11,

Later than fifteen years and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than fifteen

twenty years [member]

years and not later than twenty years.

Later than five years and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than five

seven years [member]

years and not later than seven years.

Later than five years and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than five

common practice: IAS

ten years [member]

years and not later than ten years.

1 112 c, example: IFRS

example: IFRS 7
IG31A
example: IFRS 7 B11,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A
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7 B11, example: IFRS
7 IG31A
disclosure: IFRS 16 97,
disclosure: IFRS 16 94,
disclosure: IFRS 17
ifrsfull

LaterThanFiveYearsMember

member

Later than five years [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than five

132 b - Effective 2021-

years.

01-01, example: IFRS
7 B35 g, example:
IFRS 7 B11, example:
IFRS 7 IG31A

ifrsfull

LaterThanFourMonthsMember

member

Later than four months [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than four

common practice: IAS

months.

1 112 c
common practice: IAS
1 112 c, disclosure:
IFRS 16 97, disclosure:

ifrs-

LaterThanFourYearsAndNotLaterThanF

full

iveYearsMember

member

Later than four years and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than four

five years [member]

years and not later than five years.

IFRS 16 94, disclosure:
IFRS 17 132 b Effective 2021-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A

ifrs-

LaterThanOneMonthAndNotLaterThanS

full

ixMonthsMember

member

Later than one month and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than one

six months [member]

month and not later than six months.

example: IFRS 7 B11,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A
example: IFRS 7 B11

ifrs-

LaterThanOneMonthAndNotLaterThanT

full

hreeMonthsMember

member

Later than one month and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than one

b, example: IFRS 7

three months [member]

month and not later than three months.

B35 b, example: IFRS
7 IG31A
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common practice: IAS
1 112 c, example: IFRS
ifrs-

LaterThanOneMonthAndNotLaterThanT

full

woMonthsMember

member

Later than one month and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than one

7 IG20D, example:

two months [member]

month and not later than two months.

IFRS 7 35N, common
practice: IFRS 7 37 Expiry date 2021-01-01

ifrs-

LaterThanOneYearAndNotLaterThanFiv

full

eYearsMember

ifrs-

LaterThanOneYearAndNotLaterThanTh

full

reeYearsMember

member

example: IFRS 7 B11

Later than one year and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than one

five years [member]

year and not later than five years.

Later than one year and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than one

e, example: IFRS 7

three years [member]

year and not later than three years.

B11, example: IFRS 7

d, example: IFRS 7
IG31A
example: IFRS 7 B35

member

IG31A
common practice: IAS
1 112 c, disclosure:
IFRS 16 97, disclosure:
ifrs-

LaterThanOneYearAndNotLaterThanTw

full

oYearsMember

member

Later than one year and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than one

two years [member]

year and not later than two years.

IFRS 16 94, disclosure:
IFRS 17 132 b Effective 2021-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A
disclosure: IAS 1 61 b,
example: IFRS 7 IG28

ifrsfull

LaterThanOneYearMember

member

Later than one year [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than one

d - Expiry date 2021-

year.

01-01, example: IFRS
7 37 a - Expiry date
2021-01-01
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ifrs-

LaterThanSevenYearsAndNotLaterTha

full

nTenYearsMember

member

Later than seven years and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than seven

ten years [member]

years and not later than ten years.

example: IFRS 7 B11,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A
example: IFRS 7 B35
d, example: IFRS 7
B11, example: IFRS 7

ifrs-

LaterThanSixMonthsAndNotLaterThan

full

OneYearMember

member

Later than six months and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than six

one year [member]

months and not later than one year.

IG28 c - Expiry date
2021-01-01, example:
IFRS 7 37 a - Expiry
date 2021-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A

ifrsfull

LaterThanSixMonthsMember

ifrs-

LaterThanTenYearsAndNotLaterThanFi

full

fteenYearsMember

member

member

Later than six months [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than six

common practice: IAS

months.

1 112 c

Later than ten years and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than ten

fifteen years [member]

years and not later than fifteen years.

example: IFRS 7 B11,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A
common practice: IAS

ifrsfull

LaterThanTenYearsMember

member

Later than ten years [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than ten

1 112 c, example: IFRS

years.

7 B11, example: IFRS
7 IG31A

ifrs-

LaterThanThreeMonthsAndNotLaterTha

full

nFourMonthsMember

ifrs-

LaterThanThreeMonthsAndNotLaterTha

full

nOneYearMember

member
member

Later than three months and not later

This member stands for a time band of later than three

common practice: IAS

than four months [member]

months and not later than four months.

1 112 c

Later than three months and not later

This member stands for a time band of later than three

than one year [member]

months and not later than one year.

example: IFRS 7 B11 c
example: IFRS 7 B35

ifrs-

LaterThanThreeMonthsAndNotLaterTha

full

nSixMonthsMember

member

Later than three months and not later

This member stands for a time band of later than three

c, example: IFRS 7

than six months [member]

months and not later than six months.

B11, example: IFRS 7
IG28 b - Expiry date
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2021-01-01, example:
IFRS 7 37 a - Expiry
date 2021-01-01,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A
example: IFRS 7
ifrsfull

LaterThanThreeMonthsMember

member

Later than three months [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than three
months.

IG20D, example: IFRS
7 35N, common
practice: IFRS 7 37 Expiry date 2021-01-01
example: IFRS 7 B35 f,

ifrs-

LaterThanThreeYearsAndNotLaterThan

full

FiveYearsMember

member

Later than three years and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than three

example: IFRS 7 B11,

five years [member]

years and not later than five years.

example: IFRS 7
IG31A
common practice: IAS
1 112 c, disclosure:
IFRS 16 97, disclosure:

ifrs-

LaterThanThreeYearsAndNotLaterThan

full

FourYearsMember

member

Later than three years and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than three

four years [member]

years and not later than four years.

IFRS 16 94, disclosure:
IFRS 17 132 b Effective 2021-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A

ifrsfull

LaterThanThreeYearsMember

ifrs-

LaterThanTwentyYearsAndNotLaterTha

full

nTwentyfiveYearsMember

member

member

Later than three years [member]

This member stands for a time band of later than three
years.

Later than twenty years and not later

This member stands for a time band of later than twenty

than twenty-five years [member]

years and not later than twenty-five years.

example: IFRS 7 B11,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A
example: IFRS 7 B11,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A
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common practice: IAS
1 112 c, example: IFRS
ifrs-

LaterThanTwoMonthsAndNotLaterThan

full

ThreeMonthsMember

member

Later than two months and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than two

7 IG20D, example:

three months [member]

months and not later than three months.

IFRS 7 35N, common
practice: IFRS 7 37 Expiry date 2021-01-01

ifrs-

LaterThanTwoYearsAndNotLaterThanFi

full

veYearsMember

member

Later than two years and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than two

common practice: IAS

five years [member]

years and not later than five years.

1 112 c
common practice: IAS
1 112 c, disclosure:
IFRS 16 97, disclosure:

ifrs-

LaterThanTwoYearsAndNotLaterThanT

full

hreeYearsMember

member

Later than two years and not later than

This member stands for a time band of later than two

three years [member]

years and not later than three years.

IFRS 16 94, disclosure:
IFRS 17 132 b Effective 2021-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11,
example: IFRS 7
IG31A

The amount of the lease commitments for short-term
ifrsfull

LeaseCommitmentsForShorttermLease
sForWhichRecognitionExemptionHasBe
enUsed

X instant,
credit

Lease commitments for short-term leases

leases accounted for applying paragraph 6 of IFRS 16.

for which recognition exemption has

Short-term lease is a lease that, at the commencement

been used

date, has a lease term of 12 months or less. A lease that

disclosure: IFRS 16 55

contains a purchase option is not a short-term lease.
ifrsfull

This member stands for a class of property, plant and
LeaseholdImprovementsMember

member

Leasehold improvements [member]

equipment representing improvements to assets held
under a lease agreement.

common practice: IAS
16 37

The amount of liabilities related to the entity's leases.
ifrsfull

LeaseLiabilities

X instant,
credit

Lease liabilities

Lease is a contract, or part of a contract, that conveys

disclosure: IFRS 16 47

the right to use an underlying asset for a period of time

b

in exchange for consideration.
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ifrsfull

LeaseLiabilitiesAbstract

Lease liabilities [abstract]
example: IAS 7 C

ifrsfull

LeaseLiabilitiesMember

member

Lease liabilities [member]

This member stands for lease liabilities. [Refer: Lease
liabilities]

Reconciliation of
liabilities arising from
financing activities,
example: IAS 7 44C
disclosure: IFRS 7 35H

ifrsfull

LeaseReceivablesMember

member

Lease receivables [member]

This member stands for receivables related to leases.

b iii, disclosure: IFRS 7
35M b iii, example:
IFRS 7 35N

ifrs-

LeasesAsLesseeRelatedPartyTransacti

full

ons

ifrs-

LeasesAsLessorRelatedPartyTransacti

full

ons

ifrsfull

LegalFormOfEntity

ifrs-

LegalProceedingsContingentLiabilityMe

full

mber

X duration

X duration

text
member

Leases as lessee, related party
transactions
Leases as lessor, related party
transactions
Legal form of entity

The amount of leases where the entity was the lessee in
related party transactions. [Refer: Related parties

example: IAS 24 21 d

[member]]
The amount of leases where the entity was the lessor in
related party transactions. [Refer: Related parties

example: IAS 24 21 d

[member]]
Information about the legal structure under which the
entity operates.

Legal proceedings contingent liability

This member stands for a contingent liability for legal

[member]

proceedings. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]

disclosure: IAS 1 138 a
example: IAS 37 88
example: IAS 37

ifrsfull

LegalProceedingsProvision

X instant,
credit

Legal proceedings provision

The amount of provision for legal proceedings. [Refer:

Example 10 A court

Other provisions]

case, example: IAS 37
87

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

LegalProceedingsProvisionAbstract
LegalProceedingsProvisionMember

Legal proceedings provision [abstract]
member

Legal proceedings provision [member]

This member stands for a provision for legal

example: IAS 37

proceedings. [Refer: Other provisions [member]]

Example 10 A court
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case, example: IAS 37
87
ifrsfull

LengthOfLifeOfLimitedLifeEntity

text

Length of life of limited life entity

Information about the length of the entity's life if it is a
limited life entity.

disclosure: IAS 1 138 d

This member stands for a category of the fair value
ifrsfull

Level1OfFairValueHierarchyMember

member

Level 1 of fair value hierarchy [member]

hierarchy where inputs to the valuation techniques are

disclosure: IAS 19 142,

quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

assets or liabilities that the entity can access at the

b

measurement date.
This member stands for combined Level 2 and Level 3
ifrs-

Level2And3OfFairValueHierarchyMemb

full

er

member

Level 2 and 3 of fair value hierarchy

categories of the fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 2 of

[member]

fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 3 of fair value

disclosure: IAS 19 142

hierarchy [member]]
This member stands for a category of the fair value
ifrsfull

hierarchy where inputs to the valuation techniques are
Level2OfFairValueHierarchyMember

member

Level 2 of fair value hierarchy [member]

inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1
that are observable for the asset or liability, either

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
b

directly or indirectly.
This member stands for a category of the fair value
hierarchy where inputs to the valuation techniques are
unobservable inputs for the asset or liability.
ifrsfull

Level3OfFairValueHierarchyMember

member

Level 3 of fair value hierarchy [member]

Unobservable inputs are inputs for which market data

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

are not available and that are developed using the best

b

information available about the assumptions that the
market participants would use when pricing the asset or
liability.
ifrs-

LevelOfParticipationOfEntityCompared

X.XX insta

Level of participation of entity compared

full

WithOtherParticipatingEntities

nt

with other participating entities

The description of an indication of the level of
participation of the entity in a defined benefit plan
compared with other participating entities. Examples of

disclosure: IAS 19 148
dv
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measures that might provide such an indication include
the entity's proportion of the total contributions to the
plan or the entity's proportion of the total number of
active members, retired members, and former members
entitled to benefits, if that information is available. [Refer:
Defined benefit plans [member]]
The value of the level of the general price index used to
ifrsfull

LevelOfPriceIndex

X.XX insta
nt

Level of price index

restate financial statement information of an entity
whose functional currency is the currency of a

disclosure: IAS 29 39 c

hyperinflationary economy.
ifrs-

LevelOfRoundingUsedInFinancialState

full

ments

ifrsfull

LevelsOfFairValueHierarchyAxis

text

axis

Level of rounding used in financial

Information about the level of rounding used in the

statements

presentation of amounts in the financial statements.

Levels of fair value hierarchy [axis]

disclosure: IAS 1 51 e

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IAS 19 142,

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

items or concepts that complete the table.

b

Expiry date 2020-01-01: The amount of present

ifrsfull

Liabilities

X instant,
credit

Liabilities

obligations of the entity arising from past events, the

disclosure: IAS 1 55,

settlement of which is expected to result in an outflow

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

from the entity of resources embodying economic

a, disclosure: IFRS 13

benefits.

93 b, disclosure: IFRS

Effective 2020-01-01: The amount of a present

13 93 e, disclosure:

obligation of the entity to transfer an economic resource

IFRS 8 28 d,

as a result of past events. Economic resource is a right

disclosure: IFRS 8 23

that has the potential to produce economic benefits.
ifrsfull

LiabilitiesAbstract

Liabilities [abstract]

ifrs-

LiabilitiesArisingFromExplorationForAnd

X instant,

Liabilities arising from exploration for and

full

EvaluationOfMineralResources

credit

evaluation of mineral resources

The amount of liabilities arising from the search for
mineral resources, including minerals, oil, natural gas

disclosure: IFRS 6 24 b

and similar non-regenerative resources after the entity
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has obtained legal rights to explore in a specific area, as
well as the determination of the technical feasibility and
commercial viability of extracting the mineral resource.
The amount of liabilities for which cash flows were, or
ifrsfull

LiabilitiesArisingFromFinancingActivities

X instant,
credit

future cash flows will be, classified in the statement of
Liabilities arising from financing activities

cash flows as cash flows from financing activities.

example: IAS 7 44D

[Refer: Cash flows from (used in) financing activities;
Liabilities]

ifrs-

LiabilitiesArisingFromFinancingActivities

full

Axis

axis

Liabilities arising from financing activities
[axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

example: IAS 7 44D

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for liabilities arising from financing

ifrs-

LiabilitiesArisingFromFinancingActivities

full

Member

member

Liabilities arising from financing activities
[member]

activities. It also represents the standard value for the
'Liabilities arising from financing activities' axis if no

example: IAS 7 44D

other member is used. [Refer: Liabilities arising from
financing activities]
example: IAS 1 55 Expiry date 2021-0101, disclosure: IFRS 4
37 b - Expiry date

ifrs-

LiabilitiesArisingFromInsuranceContract

X instant,

Liabilities under insurance contracts and

full

s

credit

reinsurance contracts issued

The amount of liabilities under insurance contracts and
reinsurance contracts issued. [Refer: Types of insurance
contracts [member]]

2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 4 37 e - Expiry
date 2021-01-01,
example: IFRS 4 IG20
a - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS
4 IG37 a - Expiry date
2021-01-01
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ifrsfull

LiabilitiesDueToCentralBanks

X instant,
credit

Liabilities due to central banks

The amount of liabilities due to central banks.

common practice: IAS
1 55

This member stands for an entity’s obligation to
ifrsfull

LiabilitiesForIncurredClaimsMember

member

Liabilities for incurred claims [member]

investigate and pay valid claims for insured events that

disclosure: IFRS 17

have already occurred, including events that have

100 c - Effective 2021-

occurred but for which claims have not been reported,

01-01

and other incurred insurance expenses.
ifrs-

LiabilitiesForIncurredClaimsThatAriseFr

X instant,

Liabilities for incurred claims that arise

full

omContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17

credit

from contracts within scope of IFRS 17

The amount of the liabilities for incurred claims that arise

disclosure: IFRS 17

from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. [Refer:

130 - Effective 2021-

Liabilities for incurred claims [member]]

01-01

The amount of liabilities arising from share-based
payment transactions. Share-based payment
transactions are transactions in which the entity: (a)
receives goods or services from the supplier of those
ifrs-

LiabilitiesFromSharebasedPaymentTra

X instant,

Liabilities from share-based payment

goods or services (including an employee) in a share-

disclosure: IFRS 2 51 b

full

nsactions2011

credit

transactions

based payment arrangement; or (b) incurs an obligation

i

to settle the transaction with the supplier in a sharebased payment arrangement when another group entity
receives those goods or services. [Refer: Share-based
payment arrangements [member]]
ifrs-

LiabilitiesIncludedInDisposalGroupsCla

X instant,

Liabilities included in disposal groups

full

ssifiedAsHeldForSale

credit

classified as held for sale

The amount of liabilities included in disposal groups
classified as held for sale. [Refer: Liabilities; Disposal
groups classified as held for sale [member]]

disclosure: IAS 1 54 p,
disclosure: IFRS 5 38

The fair value, at acquisition date, of liabilities incurred
ifrsfull

LiabilitiesIncurred

X instant,
credit

Liabilities incurred

(for example, a liability for contingent consideration) as

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

consideration transferred in a business combination.

f iii

[Refer: Business combinations [member]]
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ifrs-

LiabilitiesInSubsidiaryOrBusinessesAcq

X duration,

Liabilities in subsidiary or businesses

full

uiredOrDisposed2013

credit

acquired or disposed

ifrsfull

LiabilitiesMeasuredAtFairValueAndIssu
edWithInseparableThirdpartyCreditEnh

axis

ancementAxis

The amount of liabilities in subsidiaries or other
businesses over which control is obtained or lost. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 7 40 d

Subsidiaries [member]]

Liabilities measured at fair value and

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

issued with inseparable third-party credit

domain members or categories in the table and the line

enhancement [axis]

items or concepts that complete the table.

disclosure: IFRS 13 98

This member stands for liabilities measured at fair value
and issued with inseparable third-party credit
ifrsfull

LiabilitiesMeasuredAtFairValueAndIssu
edWithInseparableThirdpartyCreditEnh

member

ancementMember

Liabilities measured at fair value and

enhancement. It also represents the standard value for

issued with inseparable third-party credit

the 'Liabilities measured at fair value and issued with

enhancement [member]

inseparable third-party credit enhancement' axis if no

disclosure: IFRS 13 98

other member is used. [Refer: Liabilities; At fair value
[member]]
Expiry date 2020-01-01: This member stands for present
obligations of the entity arising from past events, the
settlement of which is expected to result in an outflow
from the entity of resources embodying economic
benefits. It also represents the standard value for the
'Classes of liabilities' axis if no other member is used.
ifrsfull

LiabilitiesMember

member

Liabilities [member]

[Refer: Liabilities]
Effective 2020-01-01: This member stands for a present

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

obligation of the entity to transfer an economic resource
as a result of past events. Economic resource is a right
that has the potential to produce economic benefits. It
also represents the standard value for the 'Classes of
liabilities' axis if no other member is used. [Refer:
Liabilities]
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The amount of liabilities or components of equity relating
to discretionary participation features. Discretionary
participation features are contractual rights to receive, as
a supplement to guaranteed benefits, additional benefits:

ifrs-

LiabilitiesOrComponentsOfEquityRelati

X instant,

full

ngToDiscretionaryParticipationFeatures

credit

(a) that are likely to be a significant portion of the total

example: IFRS 4 IG22 f

Liabilities or components of equity

contractual benefits; (b) whose amount or timing is

- Expiry date 2021-01-

relating to discretionary participation

contractually at the discretion of the issuer; and (c) that

01, example: IFRS 4 37

features

are contractually based on: (i) the performance of a

b - Expiry date 2021-

specified pool of contracts or a specified type of

01-01

contract; (ii) realised and/or unrealised investment
returns on a specified pool of assets held by the issuer;
or (iii) the profit or loss of the company, fund or other
entity that issues the contract.
The amount of liabilities other than the actuarial present
ifrs-

LiabilitiesOtherThanActuarialPresentVal

X instant,

Liabilities other than actuarial present

value of promised retirement benefits in retirement

disclosure: IAS 26 35 a

full

ueOfPromisedRetirementBenefits

credit

value of promised retirement benefits

benefit plans. [Refer: Actuarial present value of

v

promised retirement benefits]
ifrsfull

LiabilitiesRecognisedInEntitysFinancial
StatementsInRelationToStructuredEntiti
es

X instant,
credit

LiabilitiesThatAriseBecauseInsurerIssue

Liabilities recognised in entity's financial
statements in relation to structured
entities

The amount of liabilities recognised in the entity's
financial statements relating to its interests in structured

disclosure: IFRS 12 29

entities. [Refer: Liabilities; Unconsolidated structured

a

entities [member]]

Liabilities that arise because insurer

The amount of liabilities that arise because an insurer

ifrs-

sOrFulfilsObligationsArisingFromContra

X instant,

issues or fulfils obligations arising from

issues, or fulfils obligations arising from, the contracts

full

ctsWithinScopeOfIFRS4AndNonderivati

credit

contracts within scope of IFRS 4 and

within the scope of IFRS 4 and non-derivative

non-derivative investment contracts

investment contracts.

veInvestmentContracts
ifrs-

LiabilitiesToWhichSignificantRestriction

X instant,

Liabilities to which significant restrictions

full

sApply

credit

apply

The amount in the consolidated financial statements of
the liabilities of the group to which significant restrictions
(for example, statutory, contractual and regulatory

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C
a - Expiry date 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 12 13
c
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restrictions) apply on the entity's ability to settle the
liabilities of the group.
ifrs-

LiabilitiesUnderInsuranceContractsAnd

Liabilities under insurance contracts and

full

ReinsuranceContractsIssuedAbstract

reinsurance contracts issued [abstract]
The amount of liabilities subject to assumptions that

ifrs-

LiabilitiesWithSignificantRiskOfMaterial

X instant,

Liabilities with significant risk of material

have a significant risk of resulting in a material

full

AdjustmentsWithinNextFinancialYear

credit

adjustments within next financial year

adjustment to the amounts of those liabilities within the

disclosure: IAS 1 125 b

next financial year.
The amount of deficit or surplus in a defined benefit
ifrsfull

LiabilityAssetOfDefinedBenefitPlans

X instant,
credit

Net defined benefit liability (asset)

plan, adjusted for any effect of limiting a net defined

disclosure: IAS 19 140

benefit asset to the asset ceiling. [Refer: Defined benefit

a

plans [member]]
ifrsfull

LicenceFeeIncome

X duration,
credit

Licence fee income

The amount of income arising from licence fees.

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of intangible assets representing the right to
use certain intangible assets owned by another entity
ifrsfull

LicencesAndFranchises

X instant,
debit

Licences and franchises

and the right to operate a business using the name,
merchandise, services, methodologies, promotional

example: IAS 38 119 d

support, marketing and supplies granted by another
entity. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
This member stands for a class of intangible assets
representing the right to use certain intangible assets
ifrsfull

owned by another entity and the right to operate a
LicencesAndFranchisesMember

member

Licences and franchises [member]

business using the name, merchandise, services,

example: IAS 38 119 d

methodologies, promotional support, marketing and
supplies granted by another entity. [Refer: Intangible
assets other than goodwill]

ifrsfull

LicencesMember

member

Licences [member]

This member stands for a class of intangible assets

common practice: IAS

representing the right to use certain intangible assets

38 119
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owned by another entity. [Refer: Intangible assets other
than goodwill]
ifrsfull

LifeInsuranceContractsMember

member

Life insurance contracts [member]

This member stands for life insurance contracts. [Refer:
Types of insurance contracts [member]]
This member stands for the expected credit losses that

ifrsfull

LifetimeExpectedCreditLossesMember

member

Lifetime expected credit losses [member]

result from all possible default events over the expected
life of a financial instrument. [Refer: Type of
measurement of expected credit losses [member]]

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

esef_
cor

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

Description of objective of method used

LimitationsThatMayResultInInformation
NotFullyReflectingFairValueOfAssetsAn

text

dLiabilitiesInvolved

Description of line item(s) in statement of
text

oodwill

LineItemsNotDimensionallyQualified

table

amortisation of intangible assets is

text

assets and liabilities representing
continuing involvement in derecognised
financial assets

member

4 Disclosure - Expiry
date 2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 7 35H
b, disclosure: IFRS 7
35M b

The description of the objective of the method used, and
of limitations that may result in, information not fully
reflecting the fair value of the assets and liabilities

disclosure: IFRS 7 41 b

involved for a sensitivity analysis that reflects
interdependencies between risk variables.
The description of the line item(s) of the statement of
comprehensive income in which amortisation of
intangible assets is included. [Refer: Intangible assets
other than goodwill; Depreciation and amortisation

disclosure: IAS 38 118
d

expense]

Line items not dimensionally qualified
Description of line items of recognised

tInDerecognisedFinancialAssets

LiquidityRiskMember

comprehensive income in which
included

LineItemsOfRecognisedAssetsAndLiabil
itiesRepresentingContinuingInvolvemen

information not fully reflecting fair value
of assets and liabilities involved

LineItemsIncludingAmortisationOfIntang
ibleAssetsIntangibleAssetsOtherThanG

and limitations that may result in

common practice: IFRS

Liquidity risk [member]

The description of the line items in the statement of
financial position in which the carrying amounts of
assets and liabilities that represent the entity's
continuing involvement in derecognised financial assets

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E
a

are recognised. [Refer: Financial assets]
This member stands for the risk that an entity will

disclosure: IFRS 17

encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated

124 - Effective 2021-

with financial liabilities that are settled by delivering cash

01-01, disclosure: IFRS
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or another financial asset. [Refer: Financial assets;

17 125 - Effective

Financial liabilities]

2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 127 - Effective
2021-01-01, example:
IFRS 7 32

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

LivingAnimalsMember

member

Living animals [member]

LoanCommitmentsMember

member

Loan commitments [member]

ifrs-

LoansAcquiredInBusinessCombination

full

Member

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

LoansAndAdvancesToBanks
LoansAndAdvancesToCustomers

member
X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit

Loans acquired in business combination
[member]
Loans and advances to banks
Loans and advances to customers

This member stands for living animals.
This member stands for firm commitments to provide
credit under pre-specified terms and conditions.

common practice: IAS
41 41
disclosure: IFRS 7
B8E, disclosure: IFRS
7 35M

This member stands for loans that are acquired in a
business combination. [Refer: Business combinations

example: IFRS 3 B64 h

[member]]
The amount of loans and advances the entity has made

common practice: IAS

to banks.

1 55

The amount of loans and advances the entity has made

common practice: IAS

to customers.

1 55

The amount of non-derivative financial assets with fixed
or determinable payments that are not quoted in an
active market, other than: (a) those that the entity
intends to sell immediately or in the near term, which
shall be classified as held for trading, and those that the
ifrsfull

LoansAndReceivables

X instant,
debit

Loans and receivables

entity, upon initial recognition, designates as at fair value

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 c -

through profit or loss; (b) those that the entity, upon

Expiry date 2021-01-01

initial recognition, designates as available for sale; or (c)
those for which the holder may not recover substantially
all of its initial investment, other than because of credit
deterioration, which shall be classified as available for
sale. An interest acquired in a pool of assets that are not
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loans or receivables (for example, an interest in a mutual
fund or a similar fund) is not a loan or receivable. [Refer:
Derivative financial assets]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

LoansAndReceivablesCategoryMember
LoansPayableInBreachWhichPermitted
LenderToDemandAcceleratedRepayme
nt
LoansPayableInDefault
LoansReceived
LoansToGovernment
LoansToGovernmentMember
LongtermBorrowings

member

Loans and receivables, category
[member]

This member stands for the loans and receivables
category of financial assets. [Refer: Loans and
receivables]

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 c Expiry date 2021-01-01

X instant,

Loans payable in breach which permitted

The amount of loans payable in breach of the terms that

credit

lender to demand accelerated repayment

permitted the lender to demand accelerated repayment.

Loans payable in default

The amount of loans payable in default.

Loans received

The amount of loans received.

Loans to government

The amount of loans to government made by the entity.

member

Loans to government [member]

This member stands for loans made to government.

X instant,

Non-current portion of non-current

The non-current portion of non-current borrowings.

common practice: IAS

credit

borrowings

[Refer: Borrowings]

1 55

X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit

disclosure: IFRS 7 19

disclosure: IFRS 7 18 b
common practice: IAS
1 112 c
common practice: IAS
1 55
common practice: IAS
1 112 c

example: IAS 7 C
ifrsfull

LongtermBorrowingsMember

member

Long-term borrowings [member]

This member stands for long-term borrowings. [Refer:
Borrowings]

Reconciliation of
liabilities arising from
financing activities,
example: IAS 7 44C

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

LongtermContractsMember
LongtermDeposits

member
X instant,
debit

Long-term contracts [member]
Long-term deposits

This member stands for long-term contracts with

example: IFRS 15 B89

customers.

e

The amount of long-term deposits held by the entity.

common practice: IAS
1 55
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example: IAS 37
ifrsfull

LongtermLegalProceedingsProvision

X instant,
credit

Non-current legal proceedings provision

The amount of non-current provision for legal

Example 10 A court

proceedings. [Refer: Legal proceedings provision]

case, example: IAS 37
87

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

LongtermMiscellaneousOtherProvisions
LongtermOnerousContractsProvision

X instant,

Non-current miscellaneous other

The amount of miscellaneous non-current other

common practice: IAS

credit

provisions

provisions. [Refer: Miscellaneous other provisions]

1 78 d

X instant,
credit

ifrs-

LongtermProvisionForDecommissioning

X instant,

full

RestorationAndRehabilitationCosts

credit

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

LongtermRestructuringProvision

LongtermWarrantyProvision

X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit

Non-current onerous contracts provision
Non-current provision for
decommissioning, restoration and
rehabilitation costs
Non-current restructuring provision

Non-current warranty provision

The amount of non-current provision for onerous
contracts. [Refer: Onerous contracts provision]
The amount of non-current provision for
decommissioning, restoration and rehabilitation costs.
[Refer: Provision for decommissioning, restoration and
rehabilitation costs]
The amount of non-current provision for restructuring.
[Refer: Restructuring provision]
The amount of non-current provision for warranties.
[Refer: Warranty provision]

example: IAS 37 66
example: IAS 37 D
Examples: Disclosures,
example: IAS 37 87
example: IAS 37 70
example: IAS 37
Example 1 Warranties,
example: IAS 37 87

This member stands for the loss component of the
liability for remaining coverage. An entity shall establish
(or increase) a loss component of the liability for
remaining coverage for an onerous group depicting the
losses recognised applying paragraphs 47–48 of IFRS
ifrsfull

LossComponentMember

member

Loss component [member]

17. The loss component determines the amounts that
are presented in profit or loss as reversals of losses on
onerous groups and are consequently excluded from the

disclosure: IFRS 17
100 b - Effective 202101-01

determination of insurance revenue. [Refer: Insurance
contracts [member]; Net liabilities or assets for
remaining coverage excluding loss component
[member]]
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ifrs-

LossesArisingFromDerecognitionOfFina

X duration,

full

ncialAssetsMeasuredAtAmortisedCost

debit

Losses arising from derecognition of
financial assets measured at amortised
cost

The loss recognised in the statement of comprehensive
income arising from the derecognition of financial assets
measured at amortised cost. [Refer: Financial assets at

disclosure: IFRS 7 20A

amortised cost]
The amount of losses incurred by the entity relating to its

ifrs-

LossesIncurredInRelationToInterestsIn

X duration,

Losses incurred in relation to interests in

full

StructuredEntities

debit

structured entities

ifrs-

LossesOnChangeInFairValueOfDerivati

X duration,

Losses on change in fair value of

full

ves

debit

derivatives

ifrs-

LossesOnDisposalsOfInvestmentProper

X duration,

Losses on disposals of investment

The losses on disposals of investment properties.

common practice: IAS

full

ties

debit

properties

[Refer: Investment property]

1 112 c

Losses on disposals of investments

The losses on the disposal of investments.

disclosure: IAS 1 98 d

ifrsfull

LossesOnDisposalsOfInvestments

X duration,
debit

interests in structured entities. [Refer: Unconsolidated
structured entities [member]]
The losses resulting from changes in the fair value of
derivatives recognised in profit or loss. [Refer:
Derivatives [member]]

example: IFRS 12 B26
b
common practice: IAS
1 85

ifrs-

LossesOnDisposalsOfNoncurrentAsset

X duration,

Losses on disposals of non-current

The losses on disposals of non-current assets. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

full

s

debit

assets

Non-current assets]

1 112 c

ifrs-

LossesOnDisposalsOfPropertyPlantAnd

X duration,

Losses on disposals of property, plant

The losses on the disposal of property, plant and

full

Equipment

debit

and equipment

equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

Losses on litigation settlements

The losses on settlements of litigation.

disclosure: IAS 1 98 f

This member stands for Long Term Evolution licenses.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Licences and franchises]

38 119

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

LossesOnLitigationSettlements
LTELicencesMember

Machinery

X duration,
debit
member
X instant,
debit

LTE licences [member]

disclosure: IAS 1 98 c

The amount of property, plant and equipment
Machinery

representing long-lived, depreciable machinery used in

example: IAS 16 37 c

operations. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and

ifrsfull

MachineryMember

member

Machinery [member]

equipment representing long-lived, depreciable
machinery used in operations. [Refer: Property, plant

example: IAS 16 37 c

and equipment]
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ifrsfull

MajorBusinessCombinationMember

member

Major business combination [member]

ifrs-

MajorComponentsOfTaxExpenseIncom

Major components of tax expense

full

eAbstract

(income) [abstract]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

MajorCustomersAxis

example: IAS 10 22 a

axis

Major customers [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 8 34

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for customers. It also represents
MajorCustomersMember

member

Customers [member]

the standard value for the 'Major customers' axis if no

disclosure: IFRS 8 34

other member is used.
MajorOrdinaryShareTransactionsMemb

full

er

full

[Refer: Business combinations [member]]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

ifrsifrs-

This member stands for major business combinations.

MajorPurchasesOfAssetsMember

ifrs-

ManagementConclusionOnFairPresent

full

ationAsConsequenceOfDeparture

member
member

Major ordinary share transactions

This member stands for major ordinary share

[member]

transactions. [Refer: Ordinary shares [member]]

Major purchases of assets [member]

This member stands for major purchases of assets.

Management conclusion on fair
text

presentation as consequence of
departure

example: IAS 10 22 f
example: IAS 10 22 c

The conclusion by management that the financial
statements present fairly the entity's financial position,
financial performance and cash flows, when the entity

disclosure: IAS 1 20 a

has departed from a requirement of an IFRS.

ifrs-

MandatoryReserveDepositsAtCentralBa

X instant,

Mandatory reserve deposits at central

The amount of reserve that is kept in deposit at a central

common practice: IAS

full

nks

debit

banks

bank to fulfil regulatory reserve requirements.

1 112 c

This member stands for a valuation technique that uses
ifrsfull

prices and other relevant information generated by
MarketApproachMember

member

Market approach [member]

market transactions involving identical or comparable (ie

example: IFRS 13 62

similar) assets, liabilities or a group of assets and
liabilities, such as a business.
This member stands for a specific valuation technique

ifrsfull

MarketComparableCompaniesMember

member

Market comparable companies [member]

consistent with the market approach that involves
analysing inputs from comparable entities (for example,
EBITDA multiple, revenue multiple, discount for lack of

example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS
13 B5
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marketability, control premium) in the current market.
[Refer: Market approach [member]]
This member stands for a specific valuation technique
ifrsfull

MarketComparablePricesMember

member

Market comparable prices [member]

consistent with the market approach that involves

example: IFRS 13

analysing inputs from comparable prices (for example,

IE63, example: IFRS

price per square metre) in the current market. [Refer:

13 B5

Market approach [member]]
disclosure: IFRS 17
This member stands for the risk that the fair value or
future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
ifrsfull

because of changes in market prices. Market risk
MarketRiskMember

member

Market risk [member]

comprises three types of risk: currency risk, interest rate
risk and other price risk. [Refer: Currency risk [member];
Interest rate risk [member]; Other price risk [member];
Financial instruments, class [member]]

124 - Effective 202101-01, disclosure: IFRS
17 125 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 127 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 128 a ii Effective 2021-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 32

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
MarketsOfCustomersAxis

axis

Markets of customers [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for all markets of customers. It also

MarketsOfCustomersMember

member

Markets of customers [member]

represents the standard value for the 'Markets of
customers' axis if no other member is used.

example: IFRS 15 B89
c
example: IFRS 15 B89
c

The amount of intangible assets representing rights
ifrsfull

MastheadsAndPublishingTitles

X instant,
debit

Mastheads and publishing titles

acquired through registration to use mastheads and
publishing titles. [Refer: Intangible assets other than

example: IAS 38 119 b

goodwill]
ifrsfull

MastheadsAndPublishingTitlesMember

member

Mastheads and publishing titles

This member stands for a class of intangible assets

[member]

representing rights acquired through registration to use

example: IAS 38 119 b
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mastheads and publishing titles. [Refer: Intangible
assets other than goodwill]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

MaterialIncomeAndExpenseAbstract
MaterialReconcilingItemsMember

Material income and expense [abstract]
member

Material reconciling items [member]

This member stands for material adjustments used to
reconcile items in the entity's financial statements.

disclosure: IFRS 8 28

This member stands for a specific mathematical
valuation technique that is consistent with the market
approach that is used principally to value some types of
ifrsfull

financial instruments, such as debt instruments, without
MatrixPricingMember

member

Matrix pricing [member]

relying exclusively on quoted prices for the specific

example: IFRS 13 B7

securities, but rather relying on the securities'
relationship to other benchmark quoted securities.
[Refer: Market approach [member]; Financial
instruments, class [member]]
This member stands for mature biological assets.

ifrsfull

Mature biological assets are those that have attained
MatureBiologicalAssetsMember

member

Mature biological assets [member]

harvestable specifications (for consumable biological

example: IAS 41 43

assets) or are able to sustain regular harvests (for
bearer biological assets). [Refer: Biological assets]
The disclosure of a maturity analysis for derivative
financial liabilities, including the remaining contractual

ifrs-

MaturityAnalysisForDerivativeFinancialL

full

iabilities

text block

Disclosure of maturity analysis for

maturities for those derivative financial liabilities for

derivative financial liabilities [text block]

which contractual maturities are essential for an

disclosure: IFRS 7 39 b

understanding of the timing of the cash flows. [Refer:
Derivative financial liabilities]
ifrs-

MaturityAnalysisForNonderivativeFinan

full

cialLiabilities

text block

Disclosure of maturity analysis for non-

The disclosure of a maturity analysis for non-derivative

derivative financial liabilities [text block]

financial liabilities (including issued financial guarantee

disclosure: IFRS 7 39 a
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contracts) that shows the remaining contractual
maturities. [Refer: Derivative financial liabilities]
disclosure: IAS 1 61,
disclosure: IFRS 15
120 b i, disclosure:
IFRS 16 97, disclosure:
IFRS 16 94, disclosure:
IFRS 17 109 - Effective
ifrsfull

MaturityAxis

axis

Maturity [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

2021-01-01, disclosure:

domain members or categories in the table and the line

IFRS 17 120 - Effective

items or concepts that complete the table.

2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 132 b Effective 2021-01-01,
example: IFRS 7 B11,
disclosure: IFRS 7 42E
e, disclosure: IFRS 7
23B a

The amount that best represents the maximum exposure
ifrsfull

to credit risk without taking into account any collateral
MaximumExposureToCreditRisk

X instant

Maximum exposure to credit risk

held or other credit enhancements (for example, netting
agreements that do not qualify for offset in accordance
with IAS 32). [Refer: Credit risk [member]]

ifrsfull

MaximumExposureToCreditRiskFinanci
alInstrumentsToWhichImpairmentRequi

Maximum exposure to credit risk,
X instant

rementsInIFRS9AreNotApplied

ifrs-

MaximumExposureToCreditRiskOfFina

full

ncialAssets

financial instruments to which impairment
requirements in IFRS 9 are not applied
Maximum exposure to credit risk of

X instant

financial assets designated as measured
at fair value through profit or loss

disclosure: IFRS 7 35K
a, disclosure: IFRS 7
36 a - Expiry date
2021-01-01

The amount that best represents the maximum exposure
to credit risk in relation to financial instruments to which
impairment requirements in IFRS 9 are not applied.

disclosure: IFRS 7 36 a

[Refer: Maximum exposure to credit risk]
The maximum exposure to the credit risk of financial
assets designated as measured at fair value through

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 a
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profit or loss. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Maximum
exposure to credit risk]
ifrs-

MaximumExposureToCreditRiskOfLoan

full

sOrReceivables

ifrsfull

MaximumExposureToCreditRiskThatAri
sesFromContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS1

MaximumExposureToLossFromContinu

full

ingInvolvement

ifrs-

MaximumExposureToLossFromInterest

full

sInStructuredEntities

full

ifrsfull

MaximumLimitOfLossesOfStructuredEn
titiesWhichEntityIsRequiredToAbsorbBe
foreOtherParties

or receivables
Maximum exposure to credit risk that

X instant

7

ifrs-

ifrs-

X instant

Maximum exposure to credit risk of loans

arises from contracts within scope of
IFRS 17

X instant

X instant

X instant,
credit

Maximum exposure to loss from
continuing involvement
Maximum exposure to loss from interests
in structured entities

The maximum exposure to the credit risk of loans or
receivables. [Refer: Loans and receivables; Credit risk
[member]; Maximum exposure to credit risk]
The amount that best represents the maximum exposure
at the end of the reporting period to credit risk that arises
from contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. [Refer:
Credit risk [member]]
The amount that best represents the entity's maximum
exposure to loss from its continuing involvement in
derecognised financial assets.
The amount that best represents the entity's maximum
exposure to loss from its interests in structured entities.
[Refer: Unconsolidated structured entities [member]]

Maximum limit of losses of structured

The maximum limit of losses of structured entities that

entities which entity is required to absorb

the entity is required to absorb before other parties.

before other parties

[Refer: Unconsolidated structured entities [member]]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

MeasurementAxis

axis

Measurement [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

disclosure: IFRS 7 9 a Expiry date 2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 17
131 a - Effective 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 7 42E
c
disclosure: IFRS 12 29
c
example: IFRS 12 B26
d
disclosure: IAS 40 32A,
disclosure: IAS 41 50,
disclosure: IFRS 13 93
a

The measurement bases used for determining the gross
ifrs-

MeasurementBasesPropertyPlantAndE

full

quipment

text

Measurement bases, property, plant and

carrying amount for a class of property, plant and

equipment

equipment. [Refer: Gross carrying amount [member];

disclosure: IAS 16 73 a

Property, plant and equipment]
ifrs-

MeasurementPeriodAdjustmentsRecog

full

nisedForParticularAssetsLiabilitiesNonc

X duration

Measurement period adjustments
recognised for particular assets,

The amount of measurement period adjustments
recognised for particular assets, liabilities, noncontrolling interests or items of consideration if the initial

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
a iii
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ontrollingInterestsOrItemsOfConsiderati

liabilities, non-controlling interests or

accounting for a business combination is incomplete.

on

items of consideration

The measurement period is the period after the
acquisition date during which the acquirer may adjust
the provisional amounts recognised for a business
combination. [Refer: Non-controlling interests; Business
combinations [member]]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

MediaProductionExpense

Merchandise

MergerReserve

X duration,
debit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit

Media production expense

Current merchandise

Merger reserve

The amount of expense arising from media production.
A classification of current inventory representing the
amount of goods acquired for resale. [Refer: Inventories]

member

Merger reserve [member]

MethodOfAssessmentOfExpectedCredit

full

LossesAxis

axis

Method of assessment of expected credit
losses [axis]

example: IAS 1 78 c,
common practice: IAS
2 37
common practice: IAS

business combination outside the scope of IFRS 3.

1 55

result in relation to a business combination outside the
scope of IFRS 3.

ifrs-

1 112 c

A component of equity that may result in relation to a
This member stands for a component of equity that may

MergerReserveMember

common practice: IAS

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

common practice: IAS
1 108
example: IFRS 7
IG20B, example: IFRS
7 35H, example: IFRS
7 35I

This member stands for all methods of assessment of
expected credit losses. Expected credit losses are the
ifrs-

MethodOfAssessmentOfExpectedCredit

full

LossesMember

member

Method of assessment of expected credit
losses [member]

weighted average of credit losses with the respective
risks of a default occurring as the weights. This member
also represents the standard value for the 'Method of
assessment of expected credit losses' axis if no other

example: IFRS 7
IG20B, example: IFRS
7 35H, example: IFRS
7 35I

member is used.
ifrs-

MethodOfDeterminingFairValueOfInstru

full

mentsOrInterests

text

Description of method of measuring fair

The description of the method of measuring the fair

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

value of instruments or interests

value of equity interests of the acquirer transferred as

f iv
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consideration in a business combination. [Refer:
Business combinations [member]]
The description of methods and assumptions used when
ifrs-

MethodsAndAssumptionsUsedInPrepari

full

ngSensitivityAnalysis

text

Description of methods and assumptions

preparing a sensitivity analysis for types of market risk to

used in preparing sensitivity analysis

which the entity is exposed. [Refer: Market risk

disclosure: IFRS 7 40 b

[member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
MethodsOfGenerationAxis

axis

Methods of generation [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 38 118

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for all methods of generation. It
MethodsOfGenerationMember

member

Methods of generation [member]

also represents the standard value for the 'Methods of

disclosure: IAS 38 118

generation' axis if no other member is used.
The description of the method of translation used to

ifrs-

MethodsOfTranslationUsedToDetermin

full

eSupplementaryInformation

text

Description of methods of translation

determine the entity's supplementary information when

used to determine supplementary

the entity displays the information in a currency that is

information

different from either its functional currency or its

disclosure: IAS 21 57 c

presentation currency.
The description of the methods used to determine the
MethodsToDetermineAmountOfChange

Description of methods to determine

amount of changes in the fair value of financial assets

ifrs-

sInFairValueOfFinancialAssetsAndFina

amount of changes in fair value of

and financial liabilities attributable to changes in credit

full

ncialLiabilitiesAttributableToChangesIn

financial assets and financial liabilities

risk, including an explanation of why the method is

attributable to changes in credit risk

appropriate. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Financial

text

CreditRisk

disclosure: IFRS 7 11 a

assets; Financial liabilities]

ifrsfull

Description of method, parameters and

MethodsUsedInPreparingSensitivityAna
lysisReflectingInterdependenciesBetwe
enRiskVariables

text

assumptions used in preparing sensitivity
analysis reflecting interdependencies
between risk variables

The description of method, parameters and assumptions
used in preparing a sensitivity analysis, such as valueat-risk, that reflects interdependencies between risk

disclosure: IFRS 7 41 a

variables (for example, interest rates and exchange
rates) and is used to manage financial risks.
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ifrs-

MethodsUsedToMeasureContractsWithi

full

nScopeOfIFRS17Axis

axis

Methods used to measure contracts
within scope of IFRS 17 [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IFRS 17

domain members or categories in the table and the line

117 a - Effective 2021-

items or concepts that complete the table.

01-01

This member stands for the methods used to measure
ifrs-

MethodsUsedToMeasureContractsWithi

full

nScopeOfIFRS17Member

member

Methods used to measure contracts
within scope of IFRS 17 [member]

contracts within the scope of IFRS 17. It also represents

disclosure: IFRS 17

the standard value for the 'Methods used to measure

117 a - Effective 2021-

contracts within scope of IFRS 17' axis if no other

01-01

member is used.
ifrsfull

The description of the methods used to measure risks
MethodsUsedToMeasureRisk

text

MethodUsedToAccountForInvestmentsI

full

nAssociates

ifrs-

MethodUsedToAccountForInvestmentsI

full

nJointVentures

ifrs-

MethodUsedToAccountForInvestmentsI

full

nSubsidiaries

text

text

text

MethodUsedToDetermineSettlementAm

full

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

arising from financial instruments. [Refer: Financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 33 b

instruments, class [member]]

ifrs-

ifrs-

Methods used to measure risk
Method used to account for investments

The description of the method used to account for

disclosure: IAS 27 16 c,

in associates

investments in associates. [Refer: Associates [member]]

disclosure: IAS 27 17 c

Method used to account for investments
in joint ventures
Method used to account for investments
in subsidiaries

The description of the method used to account for
investments in joint ventures. [Refer: Joint ventures
[member]]
The description of the method used to account for
investments in subsidiaries. [Refer: Subsidiaries
[member]]

Method used to determine settlement

The description of the method used to determine the

amount for pre-existing relationship for

settlement amount for pre-existing relationships for

transaction recognised separately from

transactions recognised separately from the acquisition

uisitionOfAssetsAndAssumptionOfLiabili

acquisition of assets and assumption of

of assets and the assumption of liabilities in business

tiesInBusinessCombination

liabilities in business combination

combinations. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

ountForPreexistingRelationshipForTran
sactionRecognisedSeparatelyFromAcq

MiningAssets
MiningAssetsMember

text

X instant,
debit
member

Mining assets
Mining assets [member]

disclosure: IAS 27 16 c,
disclosure: IAS 27 17 c
disclosure: IAS 27 16 c,
disclosure: IAS 27 17 c

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
l iv

The amount of assets related to mining activities of the

common practice: IAS

entity.

16 37

This member stands for mining assets. [Refer: Mining

common practice: IAS

assets]

16 37
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrs-

MiningPropertyMember
MiningRightsMember

member
member

Mining property [member]
Mining rights [member]

MiscellaneousAssetsAbstract

Miscellaneous assets [abstract]

ifrs-

MiscellaneousComponentsOfEquityAbs

Miscellaneous components of equity

full

tract

[abstract]

MiscellaneousCurrentAssetsAbstract

Miscellaneous current assets [abstract]

MiscellaneousCurrentLiabilitiesAbstract

Miscellaneous current liabilities [abstract]

MiscellaneousEquityAbstract

Miscellaneous equity [abstract]

MiscellaneousLiabilitiesAbstract

Miscellaneous liabilities [abstract]

ifrs-

MiscellaneousNoncurrentAssetsAbstrac

Miscellaneous non-current assets

full

t

[abstract]

ifrs-

MiscellaneousNoncurrentLiabilitiesAbstr

Miscellaneous non-current liabilities

full

act

[abstract]

ifrs-

MiscellaneousOtherComprehensiveInco

Miscellaneous other comprehensive

full

meAbstract

full

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

MiscellaneousOtherOperatingExpense
MiscellaneousOtherOperatingIncome
MiscellaneousOtherProvisions

This member stands for property related to mining

common practice: IAS

activities.

16 37

This member stands for rights related to mining

common practice: IAS

activities.

38 119

The amount of miscellaneous other operating expenses.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Other operating income (expense)]

1 112 c

The amount of miscellaneous other operating income.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Other operating income (expense)]

1 112 c

The amount of miscellaneous other provisions. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Other provisions]

1 78 d

income [abstract]
X duration,
debit
X duration,
credit
X instant,
credit

Miscellaneous other operating expense
Miscellaneous other operating income
Miscellaneous other provisions
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

MiscellaneousOtherProvisionsAbstract
MiscellaneousOtherProvisionsMember

Miscellaneous other provisions [abstract]
member

Miscellaneous other provisions [member]

This member stands for miscellaneous other provisions.
[Refer: Other provisions [member]]

disclosure: IAS 37 84

This member stands for a component of equity
ifrsfull

MiscellaneousOtherReservesMember

member

Miscellaneous other reserves [member]

representing miscellaneous reserves that the entity does

common practice: IAS

not separately disclose in the same statement or note.

1 108

[Refer: Other reserves [member]]
ifrsfull

MiscellaneousTimeBandsAbstract

ifrs-

ModelUsedToMeasureInvestmentPrope

full

rty

ifrsfull

Miscellaneous time bands [abstract]
Explanation of whether entity applied fair
text

value model or cost model to measure
investment property

The explanation of whether the entity applied the fair
value model or the cost model to measure investment
property. [Refer: Fair value model [member]; At cost
[member]; Investment property]
This member stands for a class of financial assets that

MortgagesMember

member

Mortgages [member]

disclosure: IAS 40 75 a

represents loans to finance the purchase of assets
where the asset acts as collateral to secure the loan.

example: IFRS 7
IG40B, example: IFRS
7 6, example: IFRS 7
IG20B

The amount of property, plant and equipment
ifrsfull

MotorVehicles

X instant,
debit

Motor vehicles

representing self-propelled ground vehicles used in the
entity's operations. [Refer: Property, plant and

example: IAS 16 37 f

equipment]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and
ifrsfull

MotorVehiclesMember

member

Motor vehicles [member]

equipment representing self-propelled ground vehicles
used in the entity's operations. [Refer: Property, plant

example: IAS 16 37 f

and equipment]
ifrs-

MultiemployerDefinedBenefitPlansMem

full

ber

member

Multi-employer defined benefit plans
[member]

This member stands for defined benefit plans (other than

disclosure: IAS 19 33

state plans) that: (a) pool the assets contributed by

b, disclosure: IAS 19

various entities that are not under common control; and

34 b
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(b) use those assets to provide benefits to employees of
more than one entity, on the basis that contribution and
benefit levels are determined without regard to the
identity of the entity that employs the employees. [Refer:
Defined benefit plans [member]]
This member stands for a specific valuation technique
ifrs-

MultiperiodExcessEarningsMethodMem

full

ber

member

Multi-period excess earnings method
[member]

consistent with the income approach that involves
analysing the excess earnings over periods of time, and
is used to measure the fair value of some intangible

example: IFRS 13 B11
c

assets. [Refer: Income approach [member]]
ifrsfull

The name of the business or businesses that the
NameOfAcquiree

text

Name of acquiree

acquirer obtains control of in a business combination.
[Refer: Business combinations [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
a
disclosure: IAS 27 17 b

ifrsfull

NameOfAssociate

text

Name of associate

The name of an associate. [Refer: Associates [member]]

i, disclosure: IAS 27 16
b i, disclosure: IFRS 12
21 a i

ifrsfull

NameOfEntityWhoseConsolidatedFinan
cialStatementsHaveBeenProducedForP

Name of entity whose consolidated
text

financial statements have been produced

The name of the entity's ultimate or any intermediate
parent whose consolidated financial statements that
comply with IFRSs have been produced for public use.

ublicUse

for public use

ifrs-

NameOfGovernmentAndNatureOfRelati

Name of government and nature of

relationship with the reporting entity (ie control, joint

full

onshipWithGovernment

relationship with government

control or significant influence). [Refer: Government

disclosure: IAS 27 16 a

[Refer: Consolidated [member]; IFRSs [member]]
The name of the government and the nature of its

text

disclosure: IAS 24 26 a

[member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NameOfJointOperation
NameOfJointVenture

text
text

Name of joint operation
Name of joint venture

The name of a joint operation. [Refer: Joint operations

disclosure: IFRS 12 21

[member]]

ai

The name of a joint venture. [Refer: Joint ventures

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b

[member]]

i, disclosure: IAS 27 16
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b i, disclosure: IFRS 12
21 a i
ifrs-

NameOfMostSeniorParentEntityProduci

full

ngPubliclyAvailableFinancialStatements

ifrsfull

NameOfParentEntity

ifrs-

NameOfReportingEntityOrOtherMeans

full

OfIdentification

Name of most senior parent entity
text

producing publicly available financial
statements

text
text

Name of parent entity

The name of most senior parent entity producing publicly
available financial statements.

disclosure: IAS 24 13

The name of the entity's parent. [Refer: Parent

disclosure: IAS 1 138 c,

[member]]

disclosure: IAS 24 13

Name of reporting entity or other means

The name of the reporting entity or other means of

of identification

identification.

disclosure: IAS 1 51 a
disclosure: IAS 27 17 b

ifrsfull

NameOfSubsidiary

text

Name of subsidiary

The name of a subsidiary. [Refer: Subsidiaries
[member]]

i, disclosure: IAS 27 16
b i, disclosure: IFRS 12
12 a, disclosure: IFRS
12 19B a

ifrsfull

NameOfUltimateParentOfGroup

ifrs-

NamesOfEmployersAndEmployeeGrou

full

psCovered

ifrsfull

text
text

NatureOfFinancialAssetsTransferredDu
ringPeriodWhichDoNotQualifyForDerec

NatureOfRisksAndRewardsOfOwnershi

full

pToWhichEntityRemainsExposed

ifrs-

NetAmountArisingFromInsuranceContra

full

ctsMember

The name of the ultimate controlling party of the group.

Names of employers and employee

The names of employers and employee groups covered

groups covered

in retirement benefit plans.

Description of nature of transferred
text

ognition

ifrs-

Name of ultimate parent of group

financial assets that are not
derecognised in their entirety
Description of nature of risks and

text

rewards of ownership to which entity is
exposed

member

Net amount arising from insurance
contracts [member]

disclosure: IAS 1 138 c,
disclosure: IAS 24 13
disclosure: IAS 26 36 a

The description of the nature of transferred financial
assets that are not derecognised in their entirety. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D

Transferred financial assets that are not derecognised in

a

their entirety [member]; Financial assets]
The description of the nature of the risks and rewards of
ownership of transferred financial assets that are not

disclosure: IFRS 7 42D

derecognised in their entirety to which the entity is

b

exposed. [Refer: Financial assets]
This member stands for the net amount arising from

common practice: IFRS

insurance contracts. It also represents the standard

4 Disclosure - Expiry

value for the 'Amounts arising from insurance contracts'

date 2021-01-01
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axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Types of
insurance contracts [member]]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NetAmountsForPayfloatingReceivefixed
InterestRateSwapsForWhichNetCashFl
owsAreExchanged

NetAssetsLiabilities

X instant,
credit

X instant,
debit

NetAssetsLiabilitiesAbstract

NetAssetValueMember

fixed) interest rate swaps for which net
cash flows are exchanged

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in
relation to net amounts for pay-floating (receive-fixed)

example: IFRS 7 B11D

interest rate swaps for which net cash flows are

c

exchanged. [Refer: Swap contract [member]]
common practice: IAS

Assets (liabilities)

The amount of assets less the amount of liabilities.

1 112 c, example: IFRS
1 IG63

Net assets (liabilities) [abstract]

member

NetCurrentAssetsLiabilitiesAbstract
NetDebt

Net amounts for pay-floating (receive-

Net asset value [member]

This member stands for a valuation technique that
compares the value of assets and liabilities.

example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS
13 93 d

Net current assets (liabilities) [abstract]
X instant,
credit

Net debt

The amount of net debt of the entity.

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of deferred tax assets net of deferred tax
ifrsfull

NetDeferredTaxAssets

X instant,
debit

liabilities, when the absolute amount of deferred tax
Net deferred tax assets

assets is greater than the absolute amount of deferred
tax liabilities. [Refer: Deferred tax assets; Deferred tax

common practice: IAS
12 81 g i

liabilities]
ifrs-

NetDeferredTaxAssetsAndLiabilitiesAbs

Net deferred tax assets and liabilities

full

tract

[abstract]

ifrsfull

NetDeferredTaxLiabilities

X instant,
credit

The amount of deferred tax liabilities net of deferred tax
Net deferred tax liabilities

assets, when the absolute amount of deferred tax
liabilities is greater than the absolute amount of deferred

common practice: IAS
12 81 g i
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tax assets. [Refer: Deferred tax assets; Deferred tax
liabilities]
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
NetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAssetAxis

axis

Net defined benefit liability (asset) [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

disclosure: IAS 19 140
a

This member stands for the net defined benefit liability
ifrsfull

NetDefinedBenefitLiabilityAssetMember

member

Net defined benefit liability (asset)

(asset). It also represents the standard value for the 'Net

disclosure: IAS 19 140

[member]

defined benefit liability (asset)' axis if no other member is

a

used. [Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)]
ifrsfull

NetEarnedPremium

X duration,
credit

The amount of premiums earned on insurance contracts
Net earned premium

net of reinsurance premiums. [Refer: Types of insurance
contracts [member]]

common practice: IAS
1 85

The amount remaining after deducting the amounts
subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement or
ifrsfull

NetFinancialAssetsSubjectToOffsetting
EnforceableMasterNettingArrangement
sOrSimilarAgreements

X instant,
debit

Net financial assets subject to offsetting,

similar agreement that were not set off against financial

enforceable master netting arrangements

assets, from the net amount of financial assets subject

or similar agreements

to offsetting or subject to an enforceable master netting

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C
e

arrangement or similar agreement presented in the
statement of financial position.
ifrsfull

NetFinancialAssetsSubjectToOffsetting

Net financial assets subject to offsetting,

EnforceableMasterNettingArrangement

enforceable master netting arrangements

sOrSimilarAgreementsAbstract

or similar agreements [abstract]
Net financial assets subject to offsetting,

The net amount of financial assets that are subject either

ifrs-

NetFinancialAssetsSubjectToOffsetting
EnforceableMasterNettingArrangement

X instant,

enforceable master netting arrangements

to offsetting or to an enforceable master netting

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C

full

sOrSimilarAgreementsInStatementOfFi

debit

c

or similar agreements in statement of

arrangement or similar agreement, presented in the

nancialPosition

financial position

statement of financial position. [Refer: Financial assets]

ifrs-

NetFinancialAssetsSubjectToOffsetting

Net financial assets subject to offsetting,

full

EnforceableMasterNettingArrangement

enforceable master netting arrangements
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sOrSimilarAgreementsInStatementOfFi

or similar agreements in statement of

nancialPositionAbstract

financial position [abstract]
The amount remaining after deducting the amounts
subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement or

ifrsfull

NetFinancialLiabilitiesSubjectToOffsetti
ngEnforceableMasterNettingArrangeme
ntsOrSimilarAgreements

X instant,
credit

Net financial liabilities subject to

similar agreement that were not set off against financial

offsetting, enforceable master netting

liabilities, from the net amount of financial liabilities

arrangements or similar agreements

subject to offsetting or subject to an enforceable master

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C
e

netting arrangement or similar agreement presented in
the statement of financial position.
ifrsfull

Net financial liabilities subject to

NetFinancialLiabilitiesSubjectToOffsetti

offsetting, enforceable master netting

ngEnforceableMasterNettingArrangeme

arrangements or similar agreements

ntsOrSimilarAgreementsAbstract

[abstract]

NetFinancialLiabilitiesSubjectToOffsetti

Net financial liabilities subject to

ifrs-

ngEnforceableMasterNettingArrangeme

X instant,

offsetting, enforceable master netting

full

ntsOrSimilarAgreementsInStatementOf

credit

arrangements or similar agreements in

FinancialPosition

statement of financial position

NetFinancialLiabilitiesSubjectToOffsetti

Net financial liabilities subject to

ifrs-

ngEnforceableMasterNettingArrangeme

offsetting, enforceable master netting

full

ntsOrSimilarAgreementsInStatementOf

arrangements or similar agreements in

FinancialPositionAbstract
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NetForeignExchangeGain
NetForeignExchangeLoss

NetInvestmentInFinanceLease

The net amount of financial liabilities that are subject
either to offsetting or to an enforceable master netting
arrangement or similar agreement, presented in the
statement of financial position. [Refer: Financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 13C
c

liabilities]

statement of financial position [abstract]
X duration,
credit
X duration,
debit
X instant,
debit

Net foreign exchange gain
Net foreign exchange loss

The net gain arising from foreign exchange differences.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Foreign exchange gain (loss)]

21 52 a

The net loss arising from foreign exchange differences.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Foreign exchange gain (loss)]

21 52 a

The gross investment in the finance lease discounted at
Net investment in finance lease

the interest rate implicit in the lease. Finance lease is a

disclosure: IFRS 16 94

lease that transfers substantially all the risks and
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rewards incidental to ownership of an underlying asset.
Gross investment in the finance lease is the sum of: (a)
the lease payments receivable by a lessor under a
finance lease; and (b) any unguaranteed residual value
accruing to the lessor. Interest rate implicit in the lease is
the rate of interest that causes the present value of (a)
the lease payments and (b) the unguaranteed residual
value to equal to the sum of (i) the fair value of the
underlying asset and (ii) the initial direct costs of the
lessor.
This member stands for the net liabilities or assets for
the remaining coverage component, excluding any loss
component. A liability for remaining coverage is an
ifrsfull

NetLiabilitiesOrAssetsForRemainingCo
verageExcludingLossComponentMemb

member

er

Net liabilities or assets for remaining

entity’s obligation to investigate and pay valid claims

disclosure: IFRS 17

coverage excluding loss component

under existing insurance contracts for insured events

100 a - Effective 2021-

[member]

that have not yet occurred (ie the obligation that relates

01-01

to the unexpired portion of the coverage period). [Refer:
Insurance contracts [member]; Loss component
[member]]
The amount of the net movement in deferred tax arising
ifrsfull

NetMovementInDeferredTaxArisingFro
mRegulatoryDeferralAccountBalancesR
elatedToProfitOrLoss

X duration,
credit

Net movement in deferred tax arising
from regulatory deferral account
balances related to profit or loss

from regulatory deferral account balances related to
profit or loss. [Refer: Deferred tax asset associated with
regulatory deferral account balances; Deferred tax
liability associated with regulatory deferral account

disclosure: IFRS 14 24,
disclosure: IFRS 14
B12 b

balances; Profit (loss)]
ifrsfull

NetMovementInOtherRegulatoryDeferra
lAccountBalancesRelatedToProfitOrLos
s

X duration,
credit

Net movement in other regulatory

The amount of the net movement in regulatory deferral

common practice: IFRS

deferral account balances related to profit

account balances related to profit or loss that the entity

14 IE5, common

or loss

does not separately disclose in the same statement or

practice: IFRS 14 25

541

note. [Refer: Net movement in regulatory deferral
account balances related to profit or loss]
ifrsfull

NetMovementInRegulatoryDeferralAcco

Net movement in regulatory deferral

untBalancesRelatedToOtherComprehe

account balances related to other

nsiveIncomeAbstract

comprehensive income [abstract]
The amount of the net movement in regulatory deferral

ifrs-

NetMovementInRegulatoryDeferralAcco

X duration,

Net movement in regulatory deferral

account balances related to profit or loss. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 14 23,

full

untBalancesRelatedToProfitOrLoss

credit

account balances related to profit or loss

Regulatory deferral account balances [member]; Profit

disclosure: IFRS 14 35

(loss)]
ifrsfull

NetMovementInRegulatoryDeferralAcco

Net movement in regulatory deferral

untBalancesRelatedToProfitOrLossAbst

account balances related to profit or loss

ract

[abstract]
The amount of the net movement in regulatory deferral
account balances related to profit or loss and the net

ifrsfull

NetMovementInRegulatoryDeferralAcco
untBalancesRelatedToProfitOrLossAnd
NetMovementInRelatedDeferredTax

X duration,
credit

Net movement in regulatory deferral

movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Net movement

disclosure: IFRS 14 24,

account balances related to profit or loss

in regulatory deferral account balances related to profit

disclosure: IFRS 14

and net movement in related deferred tax

or loss; Net movement in deferred tax arising from

B12 a

regulatory deferral account balances related to profit or
loss]
NetMovementInRegulatoryDeferralAcco

Net movement in regulatory deferral

ifrs-

untBalancesRelatedToProfitOrLossAnd

account balances related to profit or loss

full

NetMovementInRelatedDeferredTaxAbs

and net movement in related deferred tax

tract

[abstract]
The amount of the net movement in regulatory deferral

ifrsfull

NetMovementInRegulatoryDeferralAcco
untBalancesRelatedToProfitOrLossAttri
butableToNoncontrollingInterests

X duration,
credit

Net movement in regulatory deferral

account balances related to profit or loss that is

account balances related to profit or loss,

attributable to non-controlling interests. [Refer: Net

attributable to non-controlling interests

movement in regulatory deferral account balances

disclosure: IFRS 14
B25

related to profit or loss; Non-controlling interests]
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The amount of the net movement in regulatory deferral
Net movement in regulatory deferral

account balances related to profit or loss that are directly

ifrs-

NetMovementInRegulatoryDeferralAcco
untBalancesRelatedToProfitOrLossDire

X duration,

account balances related to profit or loss

associated with a discontinued operation. [Refer: Net

full

ctlyAssociatedWithDiscontinuedOperati

credit

directly associated with discontinued

movement in regulatory deferral account balances

operation

related to profit or loss; Discontinued operations

on

disclosure: IFRS 14 25

[member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

This member stands for a class of property, plant and
NetworkInfrastructureMember

member

Network infrastructure [member]

equipment representing network infrastructure. [Refer:
Property, plant and equipment]

common practice: IAS
16 37

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
NewIFRSsAxis

axis

New IFRSs [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 8 30 b

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for IFRSs that have been issued

ifrsfull

NewIFRSsMember

member

New IFRSs [member]

but are not yet effective. It also represents the standard
value for the 'New IFRSs' axis if no other member is

disclosure: IAS 8 30 b

used. [Refer: IFRSs [member]]
The amount recognised for new contingent liabilities
ifrs-

NewLiabilitiesContingentLiabilitiesReco

X duration,

New liabilities, contingent liabilities

recognised in a business combination. [Refer:

common practice: IFRS

full

gnisedInBusinessCombination

credit

recognised in business combination

Contingent liabilities recognised in business

3 B67 c

combination]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NewProvisionsOtherProvisions

NineYearsBeforeReportingYearMember

NominalAmountOfHedgingInstrument

X duration,
credit
member

X.XX insta
nt

New provisions, other provisions

The amount recognised for new other provisions. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Other provisions]

37 84 b

Nine years before reporting year

This member stands for a year that ended nine years

[member]

before the end of the reporting year.

Nominal amount of hedging instrument

The nominal amount of a hedging instrument. [Refer:
Hedging instruments [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 17
130 - Effective 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 7 23B
a, disclosure: IFRS 7
24A d
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ifrsfull

NominalOrPrincipalAmountOfFinancialI

Nominal or principal amount of financial

nstrumentOnDiscontinuationOfMeasure

instrument on discontinuation of

mentAtFairValueThroughProfitOrLossB

X instant

measurement at fair value through profit

ecauseCreditDerivativeIsUsedToManag

or loss because credit derivative is used

eCreditRisk

to manage credit risk

ifrs-

NonadjustingEventsAfterReportingPerio

Non-adjusting events after reporting

full

dAxis

axis

period [axis]

The nominal or principal amount of a financial instrument
on discontinuation of its measurement at fair value
through profit or loss, because a credit derivative is used

disclosure: IFRS 7 24G

to manage the credit risk of that financial instrument.

c

[Refer: Credit risk [member]; Derivatives [member];
Financial instruments, class [member]]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 10 21

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for events that occur between the
end of the reporting period and the date when the

ifrsfull

NonadjustingEventsMember

member

Non-adjusting events after reporting
period [member]

financial statements are authorised for issue and are
indicative of conditions that arose after the reporting

disclosure: IAS 10 21

period. It also represents the standard value for the
'Non-adjusting events after reporting period' axis if no
other member is used.

ifrsfull

NoncashAssetsDeclaredForDistribution
ToOwnersBeforeFinancialStatementsA
uthorisedForIssue

X instant,
debit

Non-cash assets declared for distribution
to owners before financial statements
authorised for issue

The amount of non-cash assets declared for distribution
as a dividend when the declaration date is after the end

disclosure: IFRIC 17 17

of the reporting period but before the financial

b

statements are authorised for issue.
The fair value of non-cash assets declared for
distribution as a dividend when the declaration date is

ifrsfull

NoncashAssetsDeclaredForDistribution
ToOwnersBeforeFinancialStatementsA
uthorisedForIssueAtFairValue

X instant,
debit

Non-cash assets declared for distribution

after the end of the reporting period but before the

to owners before financial statements

financial statements are authorised for issue. [Refer: At

authorised for issue, at fair value

fair value [member]; Non-cash assets declared for

disclosure: IFRIC 17 17
c

distribution to owners before financial statements
authorised for issue]
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ifrsfull

NoncashAssetsPledgedAsCollateralFor
WhichTransfereeHasRightByContractOr
CustomToSellOrRepledgeCollateral

X instant,
debit

Non-cash assets pledged as collateral for
which transferee has right by contract or
custom to sell or repledge collateral

The amount of non-cash collateral assets (such as debt

disclosure: IFRS 9

or equity instruments) provided to a transferee, for which

3.2.23 a, disclosure:

the transferee has the right by contract or custom to sell

IAS 39 37 a - Expiry

or repledge the collateral.

date 2021-01-01

The amount of non-controlling interest in the acquiree
recognised at the acquisition date for business
ifrs-

NoncontrollingInterestInAcquireeRecog

X instant,

Non-controlling interest in acquiree

combinations in which the acquirer holds less than 100

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

full

nisedAtAcquisitionDate

credit

recognised at acquisition date

per cent of the equity interests in the acquiree at the

oi

acquisition date. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NoncontrollingInterests

NoncontrollingInterestsMember
NoncurrentAccruedIncome

NoncurrentAdvances

X instant,
credit

member
X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit

The amount of equity in a subsidiary not attributable,
Non-controlling interests

directly or indirectly, to a parent. [Refer: Subsidiaries
[member]]

Non-controlling interests [member]
Non-current accrued income

This member stands for equity in a subsidiary not
attributable, directly or indirectly, to the parent.

disclosure: IFRS 10 22,
disclosure: IFRS 12 12
f
disclosure: IAS 1 106

The amount of non-current accrued income. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Accrued income]

1 112 c

The non-current amount of payments received for goods
Non-current advances received

disclosure: IAS 1 54 q,

or services to be provided in the future. [Refer:
Advances received]

common practice: IAS
1 55
disclosure: IAS 1 66,

ifrsfull

NoncurrentAssets

X instant,
debit

Non-current assets

The amount of assets that do not meet the definition of

disclosure: IFRS 12

current assets. [Refer: Current assets]

B12 b ii, example: IFRS
12 B10 b

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NoncurrentAssetsAbstract
NoncurrentAssetsHeldForSaleMember

Non-current assets [abstract]
member

Non-current assets held for sale

This member stands for non-current assets that are

example: IFRS 13

[member]

available for immediate sale in their present condition,

IE60, example: IFRS
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subject only to terms that are usual and customary for

13 94, common

sales of such assets, and for which sale is highly

practice: IFRS 5 38

probable. [Refer: Non-current assets]
Non-current assets or disposal groups

The amount of non-current assets or disposal groups

classified as held for distribution to

classified as held for distribution to owners. [Refer: Non-

owners

current assets]

ifrs-

NoncurrentAssetsOrDisposalGroupsCla

X instant,

full

ssifiedAsHeldForDistributionToOwners

debit

ifrs-

NoncurrentAssetsOrDisposalGroupsCla

X instant,

Non-current assets or disposal groups

full

ssifiedAsHeldForSale

debit

classified as held for sale

ifrs-

NoncurrentAssetsOrDisposalGroupsCla

full

ssifiedAsHeldForSaleMember

disclosure: IFRS 5 38,
disclosure: IFRS 5 5A

The amount of non-current assets or disposal groups
classified as held for sale. [Refer: Disposal groups

disclosure: IFRS 5 38

classified as held for sale [member]]
This member stands for non-current assets or disposal

member

Non-current assets or disposal groups

groups classified as held for sale. [Refer: Disposal

common practice: IAS

classified as held for sale [member]

groups classified as held for sale [member]; Non-current

36 127

assets held for sale [member]]
The amount of non-current assets or disposal groups
ifrsfull

NoncurrentAssetsOrDisposalGroupsCla
ssifiedAsHeldForSaleOrAsHeldForDistri
butionToOwners

X instant,
debit

Non-current assets or disposal groups

classified as held for sale or as held for distribution to

classified as held for sale or as held for

owners. [Refer: Non-current assets or disposal groups

distribution to owners

classified as held for distribution to owners; Non-current

disclosure: IAS 1 54 j

assets or disposal groups classified as held for sale]
ifrsfull

NoncurrentAssetsOrDisposalGroupsCla

Non-current assets or disposal groups

ssifiedAsHeldForSaleOrAsHeldForDistri

classified as held for sale or as held for

butionToOwnersAbstract

distribution to owners [abstract]
The amount of non-current assets other than financial
Non-current assets other than financial

instruments, deferred tax assets, post-employment

ifrs-

NoncurrentAssetsOtherThanFinancialIn
strumentsDeferredTaxAssetsPostemplo

X instant,

instruments, deferred tax assets, post-

benefit assets and rights arising under insurance

full

ymentBenefitAssetsAndRightsArisingUn

debit

employment benefit assets, and rights

contracts. [Refer: Deferred tax assets; Financial

arising under insurance contracts

instruments, class [member]; Non-current assets; Types

derInsuranceContracts

disclosure: IFRS 8 33 b

of insurance contracts [member]]
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ifrs-

NoncurrentAssetsRecognisedAsOfAcqu

X instant,

Non-current assets recognised as of

full

isitionDate

debit

acquisition date

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NoncurrentBiologicalAssets
NoncurrentBiologicalAssetsMember
NoncurrentContractAssets
NoncurrentContractLiabilities
NoncurrentDebtInstrumentsIssued
NoncurrentDepositsFromCustomers
NoncurrentDerivativeFinancialAssets
NoncurrentDerivativeFinancialLiabilities
NoncurrentDividendPayables
NoncurrentExciseTaxPayables
NoncurrentFinanceLeaseReceivables
NoncurrentFinancialAssets

X instant,
debit
member
X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit

Non-current biological assets
Non-current biological assets [member]
Non-current contract assets
Non-current contract liabilities
Non-current debt instruments issued
Non-current deposits from customers
Non-current derivative financial assets
Non-current derivative financial liabilities
Non-current dividend payables
Non-current excise tax payables
Non-current finance lease receivables
Non-current financial assets

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for
non-current assets acquired in a business combination.
[Refer: Business combinations [member]]
The amount of non-current biological assets. [Refer:
Biological assets]

common practice: IFRS
3 B64 i
disclosure: IAS 1 54 f

This member stands for non-current biological assets.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Biological assets]

41 50

The amount of non-current contract assets. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 15

Contract assets]

105

The amount of non-current contract liabilities. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 15

Contract liabilities]

105

The amount of non-current debt instruments issued.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Debt instruments issued]

1 55

The amount of non-current deposits from customers.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Deposits from customers]

1 55

The amount of non-current derivative financial assets.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Derivative financial assets]

1 55

The amount of non-current derivative financial liabilities.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Derivative financial liabilities]

1 55

The amount of non-current dividend payables. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Dividend payables]

1 55

The amount of non-current excise tax payables. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Excise tax payables]

1 78

The amount of non-current finance lease receivables.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Finance lease receivables]

1 55

The amount of non-current financial assets. [Refer:
Financial assets]

disclosure: IFRS 7 25
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The amount of non-current financial assets measured at

ifrs-

NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtAmortised

X instant,

Non-current financial assets at amortised

full

Cost

debit

cost

ifrs-

NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueT

X instant,

Non-current financial assets at fair value

through other comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial

full

hroughOtherComprehensiveIncome

debit

through other comprehensive income

assets at fair value through other comprehensive

amortised cost. [Refer: Financial assets at amortised

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 f

cost]
The amount of non-current financial assets at fair value
disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h

income]
ifrsfull

NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueT

Non-current financial assets at fair value

hroughOtherComprehensiveIncomeAbs

through other comprehensive income

tract

[abstract]

ifrs-

NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueT

X instant,

Non-current financial assets at fair value

full

hroughProfitOrLoss

debit

through profit or loss

ifrs-

NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueT

Non-current financial assets at fair value

full

hroughProfitOrLossAbstract

through profit or loss [abstract]

The amount of non-current financial assets measured at
fair value through profit or loss. [Refer: Financial assets

The amount of non-current financial assets that are
ifrsfull

NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueT
hroughProfitOrLossClassifiedAsHeldFor
Trading

X instant,
debit

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a

at fair value through profit or loss]

Non-current financial assets at fair value

measured at fair value through profit or loss and that are

through profit or loss, classified as held

classified as held for trading. [Refer: Financial assets at

for trading

fair value through profit or loss, classified as held for
trading]

common practice: IAS
1 55, disclosure: IFRS
7 8 a - Expiry date
2021-01-01

The amount of non-current financial assets measured at
ifrsfull

NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueT
hroughProfitOrLossDesignatedUponIniti
alRecognition

X instant,
debit

Non-current financial assets at fair value

fair value through profit or loss that were designated as

through profit or loss, designated upon

such upon initial recognition or subsequently. [Refer:

initial recognition or subsequently

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss,

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a

designated upon initial recognition or subsequently]
ifrsfull

NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueT
hroughProfitOrLossMandatorilyMeasure
dAtFairValue

X instant,
debit

Non-current financial assets at fair value

The amount of non-current financial assets mandatorily

through profit or loss, mandatorily

measured at fair value through profit or loss in

measured at fair value

accordance with IFRS 9. [Refer: Financial assets at fair

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a
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value through profit or loss, mandatorily measured at fair
value]
The amount of non-current financial assets at fair value
NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueT

Non-current financial assets at fair value

ifrs-

hroughProfitOrLossMeasuredAsSuchIn

X instant,

through profit or loss, measured as such

full

AccordanceWithExemptionForReacquis

debit

in accordance with exemption for

itionOfOwnEquityInstruments

reacquisition of own equity instruments

through profit or loss measured as such in accordance
with the exemption for reacquisition of own equity
instruments. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss, measured as such in accordance

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a Effective 2021-01-01

with exemption for reacquisition of own equity
instruments]
The amount of non-current financial assets at fair value

NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAtFairValueT

Non-current financial assets at fair value

through profit or loss measured as such in accordance

ifrs-

hroughProfitOrLossMeasuredAsSuchIn

X instant,

through profit or loss, measured as such

with the exemption for repurchase of own financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 a -

full

AccordanceWithExemptionForRepurch

debit

in accordance with exemption for

liabilities. [Refer: Financial assets at fair value through

Effective 2021-01-01

repurchase of own financial liabilities

profit or loss, measured as such in accordance with

aseOfOwnFinancialLiabilities

exemption for repurchase of own financial liabilities]
ifrs-

NoncurrentFinancialAssetsAvailablefors

X instant,

Non-current financial assets available-

full

ale

debit

for-sale

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NoncurrentFinancialAssetsMeasuredAt
FairValueThroughOtherComprehensiveI
ncome
NoncurrentFinancialLiabilities

X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit

Non-current financial assets measured at
fair value through other comprehensive
income
Non-current financial liabilities

ifrs-

NoncurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtAmortis

X instant,

Non-current financial liabilities at

full

edCost

credit

amortised cost

The amount of non-current financial assets available-forsale. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale; Noncurrent financial assets]

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 d Expiry date 2021-01-01

The amount of non-current financial assets measured at
fair value through other comprehensive income. [Refer:
Financial assets measured at fair value through other

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h

comprehensive income]
The amount of non-current financial liabilities. [Refer:
Financial liabilities]

disclosure: IFRS 7 25

The amount of non-current financial liabilities measured

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 g,

at amortised cost. [Refer: Financial liabilities at

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 f -

amortised cost]

Expiry date 2021-01-01
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ifrs-

NoncurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValu

X instant,

Non-current financial liabilities at fair

full

eThroughProfitOrLoss

credit

value through profit or loss

ifrs-

NoncurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValu

Non-current financial liabilities at fair

full

eThroughProfitOrLossAbstract

value through profit or loss [abstract]

ifrsfull

NoncurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossClassifiedAsHeld
ForTrading

X instant,
credit

Non-current financial liabilities at fair
value through profit or loss, classified as
held for trading

The amount of non-current financial liabilities measured
at fair value through profit or loss. [Refer: Financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

liabilities at fair value through profit or loss]

The amount of non-current financial liabilities at fair
value through profit or loss that meet the definition of
held for trading. [Refer: Non-current financial liabilities at

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

fair value through profit or loss]
The amount of non-current financial liabilities measured

ifrsfull

NoncurrentFinancialLiabilitiesAtFairValu
eThroughProfitOrLossDesignatedUponI
nitialRecognition

X instant,
credit

Non-current financial liabilities at fair

at fair value through profit or loss that were designated

value through profit or loss, designated

as such upon initial recognition or subsequently. [Refer:

upon initial recognition or subsequently

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss,

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 e

designated upon initial recognition or subsequently]
The amount of non-current government grants
ifrsfull

NoncurrentGovernmentGrants

X instant,
credit

Non-current government grants

recognised on the statement of financial position as

common practice: IAS

deferred income. [Refer: Government [member];

1 55

Deferred income; Government grants]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NoncurrentHeldtomaturityInvestments
NoncurrentInterestPayable
NoncurrentInterestReceivable
NoncurrentInventories

X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit

Non-current held-to-maturity investments
Non-current interest payable
Non-current interest receivable
Non-current inventories

ifrs-

NoncurrentInventoriesArisingFromExtra

Non-current inventories arising from

full

ctiveActivitiesAbstract

extractive activities [abstract]

The amount of non-current held-to-maturity investments.

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 b -

[Refer: Held-to-maturity investments]

Expiry date 2021-01-01

The amount of non-current interest payable. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Interest payable]

1 112 c

The amount of non-current interest receivable. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Interest receivable]

1 112 c

The amount of non-current inventories. [Refer:
Inventories]

disclosure: IAS 1 54 g
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The amount of non-current investments in equity
ifrsfull

NoncurrentInvestmentsInEquityInstrum
entsDesignatedAtFairValueThroughOth
erComprehensiveIncome

X instant,
debit

Non-current investments in equity

instruments that the entity has designated at fair value

instruments designated at fair value

through other comprehensive income. [Refer:

through other comprehensive income

Investments in equity instruments designated at fair

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 h

value through other comprehensive income]
The amount of non-current investments other than
ifrs-

NoncurrentInvestmentsOtherThanInvest

X instant,

full

mentsAccountedForUsingEquityMethod

debit

Non-current investments other than

investments accounted for using the equity method.

investments accounted for using equity

[Refer: Investments accounted for using equity method;

method

Non-current assets; Investments other than investments

common practice: IAS
1 55

accounted for using equity method]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NoncurrentLeaseLiabilities
NoncurrentLeasePrepayments

X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit

Non-current lease liabilities
Non-current lease prepayments

The amount of non-current lease liabilities. [Refer: Lease

disclosure: IFRS 16 47

liabilities]

b

The amount of non-current prepayments for leases.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Non-current prepayments]

1 55
disclosure: IAS 1 69,

ifrsfull

NoncurrentLiabilities

X instant,
credit

Non-current liabilities

The amount of liabilities that do not meet the definition of

disclosure: IFRS 12

current liabilities. [Refer: Current liabilities]

B12 b iv, example:
IFRS 12 B10 b

ifrsfull

NoncurrentLiabilitiesAbstract

Non-current liabilities [abstract]

ifrs-

NoncurrentLiabilitiesRecognisedAsOfAc

X instant,

Non-current liabilities recognised as of

full

quisitionDate

credit

acquisition date

ifrsfull

NoncurrentLoansAndReceivables

X instant,
debit

NoncurrentNoncashAssetsPledgedAsC

Non-current loans and receivables

The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for
non-current liabilities assumed in a business
combination. [Refer: Business combinations [member]]

common practice: IFRS
3 B64 i

The amount of non-current loans and receivables.

disclosure: IFRS 7 8 c -

[Refer: Loans and receivables]

Expiry date 2021-01-01

Non-current non-cash assets pledged as

The amount of non-current non-cash collateral assets

disclosure: IFRS 9

ifrs-

ollateralForWhichTransfereeHasRightB

X instant,

collateral for which transferee has right

(such as debt or equity instruments) provided to a

3.2.23 a, disclosure:

full

yContractOrCustomToSellOrRepledgeC

debit

by contract or custom to sell or repledge

transferee, for which the transferee has the right by

IAS 39 37 a - Expiry

collateral

contract or custom to sell or repledge the collateral.

date 2021-01-01

ollateral
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NoncurrentOreStockpiles

NoncurrentPayables

X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit

Non-current ore stockpiles

A classification of non-current inventory representing the

common practice: IAS

amount of ore stockpiles. [Refer: Inventories]

2 37

The amount of non-current trade payables and nonTrade and other non-current payables

current other payables. [Refer: Other non-current

disclosure: IAS 1 54 k

payables; Non-current trade payables]
Trade and other non-current payables

NoncurrentPayablesAbstract

[abstract]

ifrs-

NoncurrentPayablesForPurchaseOfEne

X instant,

Non-current payables for purchase of

The amount of non-current payables for the purchase of

common practice: IAS

full

rgy

credit

energy

energy. [Refer: Payables for purchase of energy]

1 78

ifrs-

NoncurrentPayablesForPurchaseOfNon

X instant,

Non-current payables for purchase of

full

currentAssets

credit

non-current assets

ifrs-

NoncurrentPayablesOnSocialSecurityA

X instant,

Non-current payables on social security

full

ndTaxesOtherThanIncomeTax

credit

and taxes other than income tax

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NoncurrentPayablesToRelatedParties

NoncurrentPayablesToTradeSuppliers

X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit

The amount of non-current payables for the purchase of
non-current assets. [Refer: Payables for purchase of
non-current assets]
The amount of non-current payables on social security
and taxes other than incomes tax. [Refer: Payables on
social security and taxes other than income tax]
The amount of non-current payables due to related

Non-current payables to related parties

parties. [Refer: Related parties [member]; Payables to
related parties]
The non-current amount of payment due to suppliers for

Non-current trade payables

goods and services used in the entity's business. [Refer:
Trade payables]

common practice: IAS
1 78
common practice: IAS
1 78
common practice: IAS
1 78
common practice: IAS
1 78

ifrs-

NoncurrentPortionOfNoncurrentBondsIs

X instant,

Non-current portion of non-current bonds

The non-current portion of non-current bonds issued.

common practice: IAS

full

sued

credit

issued

[Refer: Bonds issued]

1 112 c

ifrs-

NoncurrentPortionOfNoncurrentBorrowi

Non-current portion of non-current

full

ngsByTypeAbstract

borrowings, by type [abstract]

ifrs-

NoncurrentPortionOfNoncurrentComme

X instant,

Non-current portion of non-current

The non-current portion of non-current commercial

common practice: IAS

full

rcialPapersIssued

credit

commercial papers issued

paper issued. [Refer: Commercial papers issued]

1 112 c

ifrs-

NoncurrentPortionOfNoncurrentLoansR

X instant,

Non-current portion of non-current loans

The non-current portion of non-current loans received.

common practice: IAS

full

eceived

credit

received

[Refer: Loans received]

1 112 c
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The non-current portion of non-current notes and

ifrs-

NoncurrentPortionOfNoncurrentNotesA

X instant,

Non-current portion of non-current notes

full

ndDebenturesIssued

credit

and debentures issued

ifrs-

NoncurrentPortionOfNoncurrentSecure

X instant,

Non-current portion of non-current

The non-current portion of non-current secured bank

common practice: IAS

full

dBankLoansReceived

credit

secured bank loans received

loans received. [Refer: Secured bank loans received]

1 112 c

ifrs-

NoncurrentPortionOfNoncurrentUnsecu

X instant,

Non-current portion of non-current

The non-current portion of non-current unsecured bank

common practice: IAS

full

redBankLoansReceived

credit

unsecured bank loans received

loans received. [Refer: Unsecured bank loans received]

1 112 c

ifrs-

NoncurrentPortionOfOtherNoncurrentB

X instant,

Non-current portion of other non-current

The non-current portion of non-current other borrowings.

common practice: IAS

full

orrowings

credit

borrowings

[Refer: Other borrowings]

1 112 c

ifrsfull

NoncurrentPrepayments

X instant,
debit

Non-current prepayments

ifrs-

NoncurrentPrepaymentsAndNoncurrent

X instant,

Non-current prepayments and non-

full

AccruedIncome

debit

current accrued income

ifrs-

NoncurrentPrepaymentsAndNoncurrent

Non-current prepayments and non-

full

AccruedIncomeAbstract

current accrued income [abstract]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NoncurrentProgrammingAssets
NoncurrentProvisions

X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit

NoncurrentProvisionsAbstract

Non-current programming assets
Non-current provisions

debentures issued. [Refer: Notes and debentures
issued]

The amount of non-current prepayments. [Refer:
Prepayments]
The amount of non-current prepayments and noncurrent accrued income. [Refer: Prepayments; Accrued
income]

The amount of non-current provisions. [Refer:
Provisions]

full

efits

credit

benefits

benefits. [Refer: Provisions for employee benefits]

NoncurrentReceivablesAbstract

disclosure: IAS 1 54 l

Non-current provisions [abstract]
The amount of non-current provisions for employee

full

1 112 c

1 55

Non-current provisions for employee

ifrs-

common practice: IAS

common practice: IAS

X instant,

NoncurrentReceivables

example: IAS 1 78 b

Programming assets]

NoncurrentProvisionsForEmployeeBen

full

1 112 c

The amount of non-current programming assets. [Refer:

ifrs-

ifrs-

common practice: IAS

X instant,
debit

The amount of non-current trade receivables and nonTrade and other non-current receivables

current other receivables. [Refer: Non-current trade
receivables; Other non-current receivables]

disclosure: IAS 1 78 d
disclosure: IAS 1 54 h,
disclosure: IAS 1 78 b

Trade and other non-current receivables
[abstract]

553

ifrs-

NoncurrentReceivablesDueFromAssoci

X instant,

Non-current receivables due from

The amount of non-current receivables due from

common practice: IAS

full

ates

debit

associates

associates. [Refer: Associates [member]]

1 78 b

ifrs-

NoncurrentReceivablesDueFromJointV

X instant,

Non-current receivables due from joint

The amount of non-current receivables due from joint

common practice: IAS

full

entures

debit

ventures

ventures. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]]

1 78 b

ifrs-

NoncurrentReceivablesDueFromRelate

X instant,

Non-current receivables due from related

The amount of non-current receivables due from related

full

dParties

debit

parties

parties. [Refer: Related parties [member]]

ifrs-

NoncurrentReceivablesFromContracts

X instant,

Non-current receivables from contracts

full

WithCustomers

debit

with customers

ifrs-

NoncurrentReceivablesFromRentalOfPr

X instant,

Non-current receivables from rental of

The amount of non-current receivables from rental of

common practice: IAS

full

operties

debit

properties

properties. [Refer: Receivables from rental of properties]

1 78 b

ifrs-

NoncurrentReceivablesFromSaleOfPro

X instant,

Non-current receivables from sale of

The amount of non-current receivables from sale of

common practice: IAS

full

perties

debit

properties

properties. [Refer: Receivables from sale of properties]

1 78 b

ifrs-

NoncurrentReceivablesFromTaxesOthe

X instant,

Non-current receivables from taxes other

full

rThanIncomeTax

debit

than income tax

ifrs-

NoncurrentRecognisedAssetsDefinedB

X instant,

full

enefitPlan

debit

ifrs-

NoncurrentRecognisedLiabilitiesDefined

X instant,

full

BenefitPlan

credit

Non-current net defined benefit asset
Non-current net defined benefit liability

The amount of non-current receivables from contracts
with customers. [Refer: Receivables from contracts with
customers]

The amount of non-current receivables from taxes other
than income tax. [Refer: Receivables from taxes other
than income tax]

example: IAS 1 78 b
disclosure: IFRS 15
105

common practice: IAS
1 78 b

The amount of non-current net defined benefit asset.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Net defined benefit asset]

1 55

The amount of non-current net defined benefit liability.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Net defined benefit liability]

1 55
example: IAS 37

ifrsfull

NoncurrentRefundsProvision

X instant,
credit

Non-current refunds provision

The amount of non-current provision for refunds. [Refer:

Example 4 Refunds

Refunds provision]

policy, example: IAS 37
87

ifrs-

NoncurrentRestrictedCashAndCashEqu

X instant,

Non-current restricted cash and cash

full

ivalents

debit

equivalents

ifrsfull

NoncurrentRetentionPayables

X instant,
credit

Non-current retention payables

The amount of non-current restricted cash and cash
equivalents. [Refer: Restricted cash and cash
equivalents]

common practice: IAS
1 55

The amount of non-current retention payables. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Retention payables]

1 78
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NoncurrentTradeReceivables
NoncurrentValueAddedTaxPayables
NoncurrentValueAddedTaxReceivables

X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit

Non-current trade receivables
Non-current value added tax payables
Non-current value added tax receivables

The amount of non-current trade receivables. [Refer:
Trade receivables]

example: IAS 1 78 b

The amount of non-current value added tax payables.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Value added tax payables]

1 78

The amount of non-current value added tax receivables.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Value added tax receivables]

1 78 b

ifrs-

NonderivativeFinancialLiabilitiesUndisc

X instant,

Non-derivative financial liabilities,

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in

full

ountedCashFlows

credit

undiscounted cash flows

relation to non-derivative financial liabilities.

Non-derivative investment contract

The amount of non-derivative investment contract

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C

liabilities measured at fair value through

liabilities measured at fair value through profit or loss

a - Expiry date 2021-

profit or loss applying IAS 39

applying IAS 39. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]

01-01

This member stands for non-government customers.

example: IFRS 15 B89

[Refer: Government [member]]

c

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NonderivativeInvestmentContractLiabilit
iesMeasuredAtFairValueThroughProfitO
rLossApplyingIAS39
NongovernmentCustomersMember

X instant,
credit
member

Non-government customers [member]

disclosure: IFRS 7 39 a

example: IFRS 4 IG22
ifrs-

NoninsuranceAssetsAcquiredByExercisi

X instant,

Non-insurance assets acquired by

The amount of non-insurance assets acquired by

full

ngRightsToRecoveries

credit

exercising rights to recoveries

exercising rights to recoveries.

h - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS
4 37 b - Expiry date
2021-01-01

ifrsfull

NonlifeInsuranceContractsMember

member

Non-life insurance contracts [member]

This member stands for non-life insurance contracts.
[Refer: Types of insurance contracts [member]]

common practice: IFRS
4 Disclosure - Expiry
date 2021-01-01

This member stands for fair value measurements which
ifrs-

NonrecurringFairValueMeasurementMe

full

mber

member

Non-recurring fair value measurement

other IFRSs require or permit in the statement of

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

[member]

financial position in particular circumstances. [Refer:

a

IFRSs [member]]
ifrsfull

NonsubscriptionCirculationRevenue

X duration,
credit

The amount of circulation revenue that is not derived
Non-subscription circulation revenue

from subscriptions. [Refer: Revenue; Circulation
revenue]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
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Notes, accounting policies and
mandatory core taxonomy elements
esef_

NotesAccountingPoliciesAndMandatory

placeholder – this item MUST be used as

cor

Tags

a starting point for markups of
disclosures in the notes to the financial
statements

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NotesAndDebenturesIssued

X instant,
credit

Notes and debentures issued

NotInternallyGeneratedMember

member

Not internally generated [member]

NotionalAmount

X instant

Notional amount

The amount of notes and debentures issued by the

common practice: IAS

entity.

1 112 c

This member stands for items that have not been
internally generated by the entity.

disclosure: IAS 38 118

The nominal or face amount of a financial instrument,

common practice: IAS

used to calculate payments made on that instrument.

1 112 c
example: IFRS 7 B11

ifrsfull

NotLaterThanOneMonthMember

member

Not later than one month [member]

This member stands for a time band of not later than

a, example: IFRS 7

one month.

B35 a, example: IFRS
7 IG31A
disclosure: IAS 1 61 a,
disclosure: IFRS 16 97,
disclosure: IFRS 16 94,

ifrsfull

NotLaterThanOneYearMember

member

Not later than one year [member]

This member stands for a time band of not later than

disclosure: IFRS 17

one year.

132 b - Effective 202101-01, example: IFRS
7 B11, example: IFRS
7 IG31A
common practice: IAS

ifrsfull

NotLaterThanThreeMonthsMember

member

Not later than three months [member]

This member stands for a time band of not later than

1 112 c, example: IFRS

three months.

7 IG28 a - Expiry date
2021-01-01, example:
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IFRS 7 37 a - Expiry
date 2021-01-01
ifrs-

NotMeasuredAtFairValueInStatementOf

of financial position but for which fair

in the statement of financial position but for which fair

value is disclosed [member]

value is disclosed. [Refer: At fair value [member]]

ifrs-

NumberAndAverageNumberOfEmploye

Number and average number of

full

esAbstract

employees [abstract]

ifrsfull

NumberOfEmployees

member

This member stands for items not measured at fair value

IsDisclosedMember

full

FinancialPositionButForWhichFairValue

Not measured at fair value in statement

X.XX insta
nt

Number of employees

disclosure: IFRS 13 97

The number of personnel employed by the entity at a

common practice: IAS

date.

1 112 c

ifrs-

NumberOfInstrumentsGrantedInShareb

X.XX durat

Number of instruments granted in share-

The number of instruments granted in share-based

example: IFRS 2 IG23,

full

asedPaymentArrangement

ion

based payment arrangement

payment arrangement.

example: IFRS 2 45 a

The number of instruments or interests issued or
ifrs-

NumberOfInstrumentsOrInterestsIssued

X.XX insta

Number of instruments or interests

issuable at acquisition date for equity interests of the

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

full

OrIssuable

nt

issued or issuable

acquirer transferred as consideration in a business

f iv

combination.
ifrs-

NumberOfInstrumentsOtherEquityInstru

X.XX durat

full

mentsGranted

ion

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NumberOfLivingAnimals
NumberOfOtherEquityInstrumentsExerc
isableInSharebasedPaymentArrangeme
nt
NumberOfOtherEquityInstrumentsExerc
isedOrVestedInSharebasedPaymentArr
angement

X.XX insta
nt
X.XX insta
nt
X.XX durat
ion

ifrs-

NumberOfOtherEquityInstrumentsExpir

X.XX durat

full

edInSharebasedPaymentArrangement

ion

Number of other equity instruments

The number of other equity instruments (ie other than

disclosure: IFRS 2 47

granted in share-based payment

share options) granted in a share-based payment

b, common practice:

arrangement

arrangement.

IFRS 2 45

Number of living animals

The number of entity's living animals.

Number of other equity instruments

The number of other equity instruments (ie other than

exercisable in share-based payment

share options) exercisable in a share-based payment

arrangement

arrangement.

Number of other equity instruments

The number of other equity instruments (ie other than

exercised or vested in share-based

share options) exercised or vested in a share-based

payment arrangement

payment arrangement.

Number of other equity instruments

The number of other equity instruments (ie other than

expired in share-based payment

share options) expired in a share-based payment

arrangement

arrangement.

common practice: IAS
41 46 b i
common practice: IFRS
2 45
common practice: IFRS
2 45
common practice: IFRS
2 45
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ifrs-

NumberOfOtherEquityInstrumentsForfei

X.XX durat

full

tedInSharebasedPaymentArrangement

ion

ifrsfull

NumberOfOtherEquityInstrumentsOutst
andingInSharebasedPaymentArrangem
ent

X.XX insta
nt

Number of other equity instruments

The number of other equity instruments (ie other than

forfeited in share-based payment

share options) forfeited in a share-based payment

arrangement

arrangement.

Number of other equity instruments

The number of other equity instruments (ie other than

outstanding in share-based payment

share options) outstanding in a share-based payment

arrangement

arrangement.

ifrs-

NumberOfOtherParticipantsOfRetireme

X.XX durat

Number of other participants of

The number of other participants in a retirement benefit

full

ntBenefitPlan

ion

retirement benefit plan

plan.

common practice: IFRS
2 45
common practice: IFRS
2 45
disclosure: IAS 26 36 b
disclosure: IFRS 2 45

ifrsfull

NumberOfOutstandingShareOptions

X.XX insta

Number of share options outstanding in

The number of share options outstanding in a share-

d, disclosure: IFRS 2

nt

share-based payment arrangement

based payment arrangement.

45 b i, disclosure: IFRS
2 45 b vi

ifrs-

NumberOfParticipantsOfRetirementBen

X.XX durat

Number of participants of retirement

The number of participants in a retirement benefit plan

full

efitPlanReceivingBenefits

ion

benefit plan receiving benefits

receiving benefits.

ifrs-

NumberOfShareOptionsExercisableInS

X.XX insta

Number of share options exercisable in

The number of share options exercisable in a share-

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b

full

harebasedPaymentArrangement

nt

share-based payment arrangement

based payment arrangement.
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ifrs-

NumberOfShareOptionsExercisedInSha

X.XX durat

Number of share options exercised in

The number of share options exercised in a share-based

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b

full

rebasedPaymentArrangement

ion

share-based payment arrangement

payment arrangement.

iv

ifrs-

NumberOfShareOptionsExpiredInShare

X.XX durat

Number of share options expired in

The number of share options expired in a share-based

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b

full

basedPaymentArrangement

ion

share-based payment arrangement

payment arrangement.

v

ifrs-

NumberOfShareOptionsForfeitedInShar

X.XX durat

Number of share options forfeited in

The number of share options forfeited in a share-based

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b

full

ebasedPaymentArrangement

ion

share-based payment arrangement

payment arrangement.

iii

ifrs-

NumberOfShareOptionsGrantedInShar

X.XX durat

Number of share options granted in

The number of share options granted in a share-based

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b

full

ebasedPaymentArrangement

ion

share-based payment arrangement

payment arrangement.

ii

NumberOfSharesAuthorised

shares

Number of shares authorised

The number of shares authorised.

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a i

NumberOfSharesIssued

shares

Number of shares issued

The number of shares issued by the entity.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

disclosure: IAS 26 36 b

common practice: IAS
1 106 d
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

NumberOfSharesIssuedAbstract
NumberOfSharesIssuedAndFullyPaid

ifrs-

NumberOfSharesIssuedButNotFullyPai

full

d

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

Number of shares issued [abstract]
shares
shares

Number of shares issued and fully paid

The number of shares issued by the entity, for which full
payment has been received.

Number of shares issued but not fully

The number of shares issued by the entity, for which full

paid

payment has not been received.
The number of shares that have been authorised and

NumberOfSharesOutstanding

shares

Number of shares outstanding

issued, reduced by treasury shares held. [Refer:
Treasury shares]

OccupancyExpense

X duration,
debit

Occupancy expense

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a ii
disclosure: IAS 1 79 a ii
disclosure: IAS 1 79 a
iv

The amount of expense arising from occupancy services

common practice: IAS

received by the entity.

1 85

The amount of property, plant and equipment
ifrsfull

OfficeEquipment

X instant,
debit

Office equipment

representing equipment used to support office functions,
not specifically used in the production process. [Refer:

example: IAS 16 37 h

Property, plant and equipment]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and
ifrsfull

OfficeEquipmentMember

member

Office equipment [member]

equipment representing equipment used to support
office functions, not specifically used in the production

example: IAS 16 37 h

process. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

OilAndGasAssets

X instant,
debit

Oil and gas assets

OilAndGasAssetsMember

member

Oil and gas assets [member]

OnDemandMember

member

On demand [member]

ifrs-

OnerousContractsContingentLiabilityMe

full

mber

member

Onerous contracts contingent liability
[member]

The amount of assets related to the exploration,

common practice: IAS

evaluation, development or production of oil and gas.

16 37

This member stands for oil and gas assets. [Refer: Oil

common practice: IAS

and gas assets]

16 37

This member stands for an on demand time band.

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

This member stands for a contingent liability for onerous
contracts. An onerous contract is a contract in which the

example: IAS 37 88

unavoidable costs of meeting the obligation under the
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contract exceed the economic benefits expected to be
received under it. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]
The amount of provision for onerous contracts. An
ifrsfull

OnerousContractsProvision

X instant,
credit

onerous contract is a contract in which the unavoidable
Onerous contracts provision

costs of meeting the obligation under the contract

example: IAS 37 66

exceed the economic benefits expected to be received
under it. [Refer: Other provisions]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

OnerousContractsProvisionAbstract
OnerousContractsProvisionMember

OneYearBeforeReportingYearMember

OperatingExpense

Onerous contracts provision [abstract]
member

member
X duration,
debit

Onerous contracts provision [member]

One year before reporting year [member]

This member stands for a provision for onerous
contracts. [Refer: Onerous contracts provision]
This member stands for a year that ended one year
before the end of the reporting year.

Operating expense

The amount of all operating expenses.

example: IAS 37 66
disclosure: IFRS 17
130 - Effective 202101-01
common practice: IAS
1 85

ifrs-

OperatingExpenseExcludingCostOfSale

X duration,

Operating expense excluding cost of

The amount of operating expense excluding the cost of

common practice: IAS

full

s

debit

sales

sales. [Refer: Cost of sales]

1 85

The amount of operating lease income. Operating lease
ifrsfull

OperatingLeaseIncome

X duration,
credit

Operating lease income

is a lease that does not transfer substantially all the risks

disclosure: IFRS 16 90

and rewards incidental to ownership of an underlying

b

asset.
This member stands for operating segments. An
operating segment is a component of an entity: (a) that
ifrsfull

engages in business activities from which it may earn
OperatingSegmentsMember

member

Operating segments [member]

revenues and incur expenses (including revenues and

disclosure: IFRS 8 28

expenses relating to transactions with other components
of the same entity); (b) whose operating results are
regularly reviewed by the entity’s chief operating
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decision maker to make decisions about resources to be
allocated to the segment and assess its performance;
and (c) for which discrete financial information is
available. [Refer: Revenue]
This member stands for a derivative financial instrument
ifrsfull

OptionContractMember

member

Option contract [member]

that gives the holder the right, but not the obligation, to

common practice: IAS

purchase or sell an underlying asset for a specified price

1 112 c

determined in advance. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]
This member stands for a specific valuation technique
consistent with the income approach that involves
analysing future amounts with option pricing models,
ifrsfull

OptionPricingModelMember

member

Option pricing model [member]

such as the Black-Scholes-Merton formula or a
binominal model (ie a lattice model), that incorporate
present value techniques and reflect both the time value

example: IFRS 13 B11
b, example: IFRS 13
IE63

and intrinsic value of an option. [Refer: Income approach
[member]]
This member stands for equity instruments that are
ifrsfull

OrdinarySharesMember

member

Ordinary shares [member]

subordinate to all other classes of equity instruments. It
also represents the standard value for the 'Classes of
ordinary shares' axis if no other member is used.

ifrsfull

OriginalAssetsBeforeTransfer

X instant,
debit

The amount of the original assets before transfer for
Original assets before transfer

transferred assets that the entity continues to recognise
to the extent of its continuing involvement.

common practice: IAS
1 79 a, disclosure: IAS
33 66
disclosure: IFRS 7 42D
f

Adjustments for non-cash items to reconcile profit (loss)
ifrsfull

OtherAdjustmentsForNoncashItems

X duration,
debit

Other adjustments for non-cash items

to net cash flow from (used in) operating activities that

common practice: IAS

the entity does not separately disclose in the same

7 20 b

statement or note. [Refer: Profit (loss)]
ifrs-

OtherAdjustmentsForWhichCashEffects

X duration,

Other adjustments for which cash effects

Adjustments to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow

common practice: IAS

full

AreInvestingOrFinancingCashFlow

debit

are investing or financing cash flow

from (used in) operating activities for which cash effects

7 20 c
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are investing or financing cash flow, that the entity does
not separately disclose in the same statement or note.
[Refer: Profit (loss)]
Adjustments to reconcile profit (loss) to net cash flow
ifrs-

OtherAdjustmentsToReconcileProfitLos

X duration,

Other adjustments to reconcile profit

from (used in) operating activities that the entity does not

full

s

debit

(loss)

separately disclose in the same statement or note.

disclosure: IAS 7 20

[Refer: Adjustments to reconcile profit (loss)]
ifrsfull

OtherAssets

X instant,
debit

Other assets

The amount of assets that the entity does not separately

common practice: IAS

disclose in the same statement or note.

1 55

The amount other types of assets not separately
ifrs-

OtherAssetsAmountContributedToFairV

X instant,

Other assets, amount contributed to fair

disclosed contribute to the fair value of defined benefit

common practice: IAS

full

alueOfPlanAssets

debit

value of plan assets

plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair value; Defined

19 142

benefit plans [member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

OtherAssetsMember

OtherBorrowings

OtherCashAndCashEquivalents

member
X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit

Other assets [member]

This member stands for assets that the entity does not
separately disclose in the same statement or note.
The amount of borrowings that the entity does not

Other borrowings

separately disclose in the same statement or note.
[Refer: Borrowings]
The amount of cash and cash equivalents that the entity

Other cash and cash equivalents

does not separately disclose in the same statement or
note. [Refer: Cash and cash equivalents]

ifrs-

OtherCashPaymentsFromOperatingActi

X duration,

Other cash payments from operating

full

vities

credit

activities

example: IFRS 16 53
common practice: IAS
1 112 c
common practice: IAS
7 45

The cash outflow for operating activities that the entity
does not separately disclose in the same statement or

example: IAS 7 14

note.
The cash outflow to acquire equity or debt instruments of

ifrsfull

OtherCashPaymentsToAcquireEquityOr
DebtInstrumentsOfOtherEntitiesClassifi
edAsInvestingActivities

X duration,
credit

Other cash payments to acquire equity or

other entities (other than payments for those instruments

debt instruments of other entities,

considered to be cash equivalents or those held for

classified as investing activities

dealing or trading purposes), classified as investing

example: IAS 7 16 c

activities.
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The cash outflow to acquire interests in joint ventures
ifrsfull

OtherCashPaymentsToAcquireInterests
InJointVenturesClassifiedAsInvestingAc
tivities

X duration,
credit

Other cash payments to acquire interests

(other than payments for those instruments considered

in joint ventures, classified as investing

to be cash equivalents or those held for dealing or

activities

trading purposes), classified as investing activities.

example: IAS 7 16 c

[Refer: Joint ventures [member]]
ifrs-

OtherCashReceiptsFromOperatingActiv

X duration,

Other cash receipts from operating

full

ities

debit

activities

The cash inflow from operating activities that the entity
does not separately disclose in the same statement or

example: IAS 7 14

note.
The cash inflow from sales of equity or debt instruments

ifrsfull

OtherCashReceiptsFromSalesOfEquity
OrDebtInstrumentsOfOtherEntitiesClass
ifiedAsInvestingActivities

X duration,
debit

Other cash receipts from sales of equity

of other entities (other than receipts for those

or debt instruments of other entities,

instruments considered to be cash equivalents and

classified as investing activities

those held for dealing or trading purposes), classified as

example: IAS 7 16 d

investing activities.
The cash inflow from sales of interests in joint ventures
ifrsfull

OtherCashReceiptsFromSalesOfInteres
tsInJointVenturesClassifiedAsInvesting
Activities

X duration,
debit

Other cash receipts from sales of

(other than receipts for those instruments considered to

interests in joint ventures, classified as

be cash equivalents and those held for dealing or trading

investing activities

purposes), classified as investing activities. [Refer: Joint

example: IAS 7 16 d

ventures [member]]
The amount of components of deferred tax expense or
ifrs-

OtherComponentsOfDeferredTaxExpen

X duration,

Other components of deferred tax

income that the entity does not separately disclose in the

common practice: IAS

full

seIncome

debit

expense (income)

same statement or note. [Refer: Deferred tax expense

12 80

(income)]
The amount of income and expense (including
ifrsfull

OtherComprehensiveIncome

X duration,
credit

Other comprehensive income

reclassification adjustments) that is not recognised in
profit or loss as required or permitted by IFRSs. [Refer:
IFRSs [member]]

ifrsfull

OtherComprehensiveIncomeAbstract

disclosure: IAS 1 106 d
ii, disclosure: IAS 1
81A b, disclosure: IAS
1 91 a, disclosure:
IFRS 12 B12 b viii

Other comprehensive income [abstract]
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The amount of other comprehensive income attributable

ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeAttributabl

X duration,

Other comprehensive income,

full

eToNoncontrollingInterests

credit

attributable to non-controlling interests

ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeAttributabl

X duration,

Other comprehensive income,

The amount of other comprehensive income attributable

common practice: IAS

full

eToOwnersOfParent

credit

attributable to owners of parent

to owners of the parent.

1 85

ifrsfull

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax

X duration,
credit

Other comprehensive income, before tax

ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax

X duration,

Other comprehensive income, before tax,

full

ApplicationOfOverlayApproach

credit

application of overlay approach

ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax

Other comprehensive income, before tax,

full

ApplicationOfOverlayApproachAbstract

application of overlay approach [abstract]

to non-controlling interests. [Refer: Non-controlling
interests; Other comprehensive income]

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax.
[Refer: Other comprehensive income]

disclosure: IFRS 4 35D
b - Effective on first

[Refer: Other comprehensive income]

application of IFRS 9

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax

X duration,

Other comprehensive income, before tax,

related to available-for-sale financial assets. [Refer:

full

AvailableforsaleFinancialAssets

credit

available-for-sale financial assets

Financial assets available-for-sale; Other
comprehensive income, before tax]

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax

X duration,

Other comprehensive income, before tax,

CashFlowHedges

credit

cash flow hedges

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax

Other comprehensive income, before tax,

ifrs-

ChangeInFairValueOfFinancialLiabilityA

X duration,

change in fair value of financial liability

full

ttributableToChangeInCreditRiskOfLiabi

credit

attributable to change in credit risk of

ifrsfull

lity

liability

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax

Other comprehensive income, before tax,

ChangeInValueOfForeignCurrencyBasi
sSpreads

X duration,
credit

change in value of foreign currency basis
spreads

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b

related to the application of the overlay approach.

ifrs-

full

1 85

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,

ifrs-

common practice: IAS

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,
related to cash flow hedges. [Refer: Cash flow hedges
[member]; Other comprehensive income, before tax]

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b Expiry date 2021-0101, disclosure: IAS 1 7
- Expiry date 2021-0101
disclosure: IAS 1 91 b,
disclosure: IAS 1 7

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,
related to change in the fair value of financial liability
attributable to change in the credit risk of the liability.
[Refer: Other comprehensive income, before tax; Credit

disclosure: IAS 1 7,
disclosure: IAS 1 91 b

risk [member]]
The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,
related to change in value of foreign currency basis

disclosure: IAS 1 7,

spreads. [Refer: Other comprehensive income, before

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b

tax]
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ifrsfull

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax
ChangeInValueOfForwardElementsOfF
orwardContracts

X duration,
credit

Other comprehensive income, before tax,
change in value of forward elements of
forward contracts

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,
related to change in value of forward elements of

disclosure: IAS 1 7,

forward contracts. [Refer: Other comprehensive income,

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b

before tax]
The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,

ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax

X duration,

Other comprehensive income, before tax,

full

ChangeInValueOfTimeValueOfOptions

credit

change in value of time value of options

ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax

X duration,

Other comprehensive income, before tax,

related to exchange differences on translation of

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b,

full

ExchangeDifferencesOnTranslation

credit

exchange differences on translation

financial statements of foreign operations. [Refer: Other

disclosure: IAS 1 7

related to change in value of time value of options.
[Refer: Other comprehensive income, before tax]

disclosure: IAS 1 7,
disclosure: IAS 1 91 b

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,

comprehensive income, before tax]
disclosure: IAS 1 7 Effective 2021-01-01,
Other comprehensive income, before tax,

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b -

ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax
FinanceIncomeExpensesFromReinsura

X duration,

finance income (expenses) from

related to finance income (expenses) from reinsurance

Effective 2021-01-01,

full

nceContractsHeldExcludedFromProfitO

credit

reinsurance contracts held excluded from

contracts held. [Refer: Insurance finance income

disclosure: IFRS 17 90

profit or loss

(expenses); Reinsurance contracts held [member]]

- Effective 2021-01-01,

rLoss

disclosure: IFRS 17 82
- Effective 2021-01-01
The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,
ifrsfull

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax
FinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFairValueT
hroughOtherComprehensiveIncome

X duration,
credit

Other comprehensive income, before tax,

related to financial assets measured at fair value through

financial assets measured at fair value

other comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial assets

through other comprehensive income

measured at fair value through other comprehensive
income; Other comprehensive income]

ifrsfull

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax
GainsLossesFromInvestmentsInEquityI
nstruments

X duration,
credit

Other comprehensive income, before tax,
gains (losses) from investments in equity
instruments

disclosure: IAS 1 7,
disclosure: IAS 1 91 b,
disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a
viii

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,

disclosure: IAS 1 7,

related to gains (losses) from changes in the fair value of

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b,

investments in equity instruments that the entity has

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a

designated at fair value through other comprehensive

vii
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income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income, before
tax]
The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,
ifrsfull

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax
GainsLossesOnHedgingInstrumentsTha
tHedgeInvestmentsInEquityInstruments

Other comprehensive income, before tax,

related to gains (losses) on hedging instruments that

X duration,

gains (losses) on hedging instruments

hedge investments in equity instruments that the entity

disclosure: IAS 1 7,

credit

that hedge investments in equity

has designated at fair value through other

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b

instruments

comprehensive income. [Refer: Other comprehensive
income, before tax]
The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,
related to gains (losses) on remeasurements of defined
benefit plans, which comprise actuarial gains and
losses; the return on plan assets, excluding amounts

ifrsfull

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax
GainsLossesOnRemeasurementsOfDef
inedBenefitPlans

X duration,
credit

Other comprehensive income, before tax,

included in net interest on the net defined benefit liability

gains (losses) on remeasurements of

(asset); and any change in the effect of the asset ceiling,

defined benefit plans

excluding amounts included in net interest on the net

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b,
disclosure: IAS 1 7

defined benefit liability (asset). [Refer: Other
comprehensive income, before tax; Defined benefit
plans [member]; Plan assets [member]; Net defined
benefit liability (asset)]
The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,
ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax

X duration,

Other comprehensive income, before tax,

related to gains (losses) in relation to changes in the

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b,

full

GainsLossesOnRevaluation

credit

gains (losses) on revaluation

revaluation surplus. [Refer: Other comprehensive

disclosure: IAS 1 7

income, before tax; Revaluation surplus]
ifrsfull

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax
HedgesOfNetInvestmentsInForeignOpe
rations

X duration,
credit

Other comprehensive income, before tax,
hedges of net investments in foreign
operations

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,

disclosure: IAS 39 102

related to hedges of net investments in foreign

a, disclosure: IAS 1 91

operations. [Refer: Other comprehensive income, before

b, disclosure: IFRS 9

tax]

6.5.13 a

ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxI

X duration,

Other comprehensive income, before tax,

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,

disclosure: IAS 1 7 -

full

nsuranceFinanceIncomeExpensesFrom

credit

insurance finance income (expenses)

related to insurance finance income (expenses) from

Effective 2021-01-01,
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InsuranceContractsIssuedExcludedFro

from insurance contracts issued excluded

insurance contracts issued that will be reclassified

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b -

mProfitOrLossThatWillBeReclassifiedTo

from profit or loss that will be reclassified

subsequently to profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance

Effective 2021-01-01,

ProfitOrLoss

to profit or loss

income (expenses); Insurance contracts issued

disclosure: IFRS 17 90

[member]]

- Effective 2021-01-01

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,

disclosure: IAS 1 7 -

related to insurance finance income (expenses) from

Effective 2021-01-01,

insurance contracts issued that will not be reclassified

disclosure: IAS 1 91 b -

subsequently to profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance

Effective 2021-01-01,

income (expenses); Insurance contracts issued

disclosure: IFRS 17 90

[member]]

- Effective 2021-01-01

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTaxI
ifrsfull

nsuranceFinanceIncomeExpensesFrom
InsuranceContractsIssuedExcludedFro
mProfitOrLossThatWillNotBeReclassifie

Other comprehensive income, before tax,
X duration,
credit

dToProfitOrLoss

insurance finance income (expenses)
from insurance contracts issued excluded
from profit or loss that will not be
reclassified to profit or loss

The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,
Other comprehensive income, before tax,

related to the net movement in regulatory deferral

ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax
NetMovementInRegulatoryDeferralAcco

X duration,

net movement in regulatory deferral

account balances that is related to items that will be

disclosure: IFRS 14 22

full

untBalancesRelatedToItemsThatWillBe

credit

account balances related to items that

reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Regulatory deferral

b

will be reclassified to profit or loss

account balances [member]; Other comprehensive

ReclassifiedToProfitOrLoss

income]
Other comprehensive income, before tax,

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax
ifrs-

NetMovementInRegulatoryDeferralAcco

full

untBalancesRelatedToItemsThatWillBe

net movement in regulatory deferral
account balances related to items that
will be reclassified to profit or loss

ReclassifiedToProfitOrLossAbstract

[abstract]
The amount of other comprehensive income, before tax,

OtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax

Other comprehensive income, before tax,

related to the net movement in regulatory deferral

ifrs-

NetMovementInRegulatoryDeferralAcco

X duration,

net movement in regulatory deferral

account balances that is related to items that will not be

disclosure: IFRS 14 22

full

untBalancesRelatedToItemsThatWillNot

credit

account balances related to items that

reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Regulatory deferral

a

will not be reclassified to profit or loss

account balances [member]; Other comprehensive

BeReclassifiedToProfitOrLoss

income]
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ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxA

X duration,

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

full

pplicationOfOverlayApproach

credit

application of overlay approach

ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxA

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

full

pplicationOfOverlayApproachAbstract

application of overlay approach [abstract]

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,

disclosure: IFRS 4 35D

related to the application of the overlay approach.

b - Effective on first

[Refer: Other comprehensive income]

application of IFRS 9

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,
ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxA

X duration,

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

related to available-for-sale financial assets. [Refer:

full

vailableforsaleFinancialAssets

credit

available-for-sale financial assets

Financial assets available-for-sale; Other
comprehensive income]

ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxC

X duration,

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

full

ashFlowHedges

credit

cash flow hedges

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxC

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

ifrs-

hangeInFairValueOfFinancialLiabilityAtt

X duration,

change in fair value of financial liability

full

ributableToChangeInCreditRiskOfLiabili

credit

attributable to change in credit risk of

ty
ifrsfull

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxC
hangeInValueOfForeignCurrencyBasisS
preads

liability
X duration,
credit

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxC

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,
related to cash flow hedges. [Refer: Cash flow hedges
[member]; Other comprehensive income]

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a Expiry date 2021-0101, disclosure: IAS 1 7
- Expiry date 2021-0101
disclosure: IAS 1 91 a,
disclosure: IAS 1 7

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,
related to changes in the fair value of financial liabilities
attributable to the changes in the credit risk of those
liabilities. [Refer: Other comprehensive income; Credit

disclosure: IAS 1 7,
disclosure: IAS 1 91 a

risk [member]; Financial liabilities]

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,

change in value of foreign currency basis

related to change in value of foreign currency basis

spreads

spreads. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,

disclosure: IAS 1 7,
disclosure: IAS 1 91 a

ifrs-

hangeInValueOfForeignCurrencyBasisS

X duration,

change in value of foreign currency basis

related to change in value of foreign currency basis

disclosure: IFRS 7 24E

full

preadsThatHedgeTimeperiodRelatedHe

credit

spreads that hedge time-period related

spreads that hedge time-period related hedged items.

c

dgedItems

hedged items

[Refer: Other comprehensive income]

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxC

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,

ifrs-

hangeInValueOfForeignCurrencyBasisS

X duration,

change in value of foreign currency basis

related to change in value of foreign currency basis

disclosure: IFRS 7 24E

full

preadsThatHedgeTransactionRelatedH

credit

spreads that hedge transaction related

spreads that hedge transaction related hedged items.

c

hedged items

[Refer: Other comprehensive income]

edgedItems
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ifrsfull

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxC
hangeInValueOfForwardElementsOfFor
wardContracts

X duration,
credit

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxC

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,

change in value of forward elements of

related to change in value of forward elements of

forward contracts

forward contracts. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]

disclosure: IAS 1 7,
disclosure: IAS 1 91 a

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,

ifrs-

hangeInValueOfForwardElementsOfFor

X duration,

change in value of forward elements of

related to change in value of forward elements of

disclosure: IFRS 7 24E

full

wardContractsThatHedgeTimeperiodRe

credit

forward contracts that hedge time-period

forward contracts that hedge time-period related hedged

c

related hedged items

items. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]

latedHedgedItems

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,

ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxC
hangeInValueOfForwardElementsOfFor

X duration,

change in value of forward elements of

related to change in value of forward elements of

disclosure: IFRS 7 24E

full

wardContractsThatHedgeTransactionR

credit

forward contracts that hedge transaction

forward contracts that hedge transaction related hedged

c

related hedged items

items. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]

elatedHedgedItems
ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxC

X duration,

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

full

hangeInValueOfTimeValueOfOptions

credit

change in value of time value of options

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxC

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,
related to change in value of time value of options.
[Refer: Other comprehensive income]

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,

disclosure: IAS 1 7,
disclosure: IAS 1 91 a

ifrs-

hangeInValueOfTimeValueOfOptionsTh

X duration,

change in value of time value of options

related to change in value of time value of options that

disclosure: IFRS 7 24E

full

atHedgeTimeperiodRelatedHedgedItem

credit

that hedge time-period related hedged

hedge time-period related hedged items. [Refer: Other

b

items

comprehensive income]

s

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,

ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxC
hangeInValueOfTimeValueOfOptionsTh

X duration,

change in value of time value of options

related to change in value of time value of options that

disclosure: IFRS 7 24E

full

atHedgeTransactionRelatedHedgedIte

credit

that hedge transaction related hedged

hedge transaction related hedged items. [Refer: Other

b

items

comprehensive income]

ms

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,
ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxE

X duration,

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

related to exchange differences when financial

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a,

full

xchangeDifferencesOnTranslation

credit

exchange differences on translation

statements of foreign operations are translated. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 1 7

Other comprehensive income]
ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxF

X duration,

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,

full

inanceIncomeExpensesFromReinsuran

credit

finance income (expenses) from

related to finance income (expenses) from reinsurance

disclosure: IAS 1 7 Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IAS 1 91 a -
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ceContractsHeldExcludedFromProfitOr

reinsurance contracts held excluded from

contracts held. [Refer: Insurance finance income

Effective 2021-01-01,

Loss

profit or loss

(expenses); Reinsurance contracts held [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 17 90
- Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17 82
- Effective 2021-01-01

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,
ifrsfull

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxF
inancialAssetsMeasuredAtFairValueThr
oughOtherComprehensiveIncome

X duration,
credit

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

related to financial assets measured at fair value through

financial assets measured at fair value

other comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial assets

through other comprehensive income

measured at fair value through other comprehensive

disclosure: IAS 1 7,
disclosure: IAS 1 91 a

income; Other comprehensive income]
The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,
ifrsfull

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTax
GainsLossesFromInvestmentsInEquityI
nstruments

X duration,
credit

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

related to gains (losses) from changes in the fair value of

gains (losses) from investments in equity

investments in equity instruments that the entity has

instruments

designated at fair value through other comprehensive

disclosure: IAS 1 7,
disclosure: IAS 1 91 a

income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,
ifrsfull

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTax
GainsLossesOnHedgingInstrumentsTha
tHedgeInvestmentsInEquityInstruments

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

related to gains (losses) on hedging instruments that

X duration,

gains (losses) on hedging instruments

hedge investments in equity instruments that the entity

disclosure: IAS 1 7,

credit

that hedge investments in equity

has designated at fair value through other

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a

instruments

comprehensive income. [Refer: Other comprehensive
income]
The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,
related to gains (losses) on remeasurements of defined

ifrsfull

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTax
GainsLossesOnRemeasurementsOfDef
inedBenefitPlans

X duration,
credit

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,
gains (losses) on remeasurements of
defined benefit plans

benefit plans, which comprise actuarial gains and
losses; the return on plan assets, excluding amounts

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a,

included in net interest on the net defined benefit liability

disclosure: IAS 1 7

(asset); and any change in the effect of the asset ceiling,
excluding amounts included in net interest on the net
defined benefit liability (asset). [Refer: Other
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comprehensive income; Defined benefit plans [member];
Plan assets [member]; Net defined benefit liability
(asset)]
The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,
ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTax

X duration,

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

related to gains (losses) in relation to changes in the

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a,

full

GainsLossesOnRevaluation

credit

gains (losses) on revaluation

revaluation surplus. [Refer: Other comprehensive

disclosure: IAS 1 7

income; Revaluation surplus]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxH
edgesOfNetInvestmentsInForeignOpera
tions

X duration,
credit

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,

hedges of net investments in foreign

related to hedges of net investments in foreign

operations

operations. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxI

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

nsuranceFinanceIncomeExpensesFrom

insurance finance income (expenses)

InsuranceContractsIssuedExcludedFro
mProfitOrLossThatWillBeReclassifiedTo

X duration,
credit

from insurance contracts issued excluded
from profit or loss that will be reclassified

ProfitOrLoss

to profit or loss

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxI

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

nsuranceFinanceIncomeExpensesFrom

insurance finance income (expenses)

InsuranceContractsIssuedExcludedFro
mProfitOrLossThatWillNotBeReclassifie

X duration,
credit

from insurance contracts issued excluded
from profit or loss that will not be

disclosure: IAS 39 102
a, disclosure: IAS 1 91
a, disclosure: IFRS 9
6.5.13 a

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,

disclosure: IAS 1 7 -

related to insurance finance income (expenses) from

Effective 2021-01-01,

insurance contracts issued that will be reclassified

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a -

subsequently to profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance

Effective 2021-01-01,

income (expenses); Insurance contracts issued

disclosure: IFRS 17 90

[member]]

- Effective 2021-01-01

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,

disclosure: IAS 1 7 -

related to insurance finance income (expenses) from

Effective 2021-01-01,

insurance contracts issued that will not be reclassified

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a -

subsequently to profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance

Effective 2021-01-01,

income (expenses); Insurance contracts issued

disclosure: IFRS 17 90

[member]]

- Effective 2021-01-01

dToProfitOrLoss

reclassified to profit or loss

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxN

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

related to the net movement in regulatory deferral

The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,
ifrs-

etMovementInRegulatoryDeferralAccou

X duration,

net movement in regulatory deferral

account balances that is related to items that will be

full

ntBalancesRelatedToItemsThatWillBeR

credit

account balances related to items that

reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Regulatory deferral

will be reclassified to profit or loss

account balances [member]; Other comprehensive

eclassifiedToProfitOrLoss

disclosure: IFRS 14 22
b, disclosure: IFRS 14
35

income]
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Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxN
ifrs-

etMovementInRegulatoryDeferralAccou

full

ntBalancesRelatedToItemsThatWillBeR

net movement in regulatory deferral
account balances related to items that
will be reclassified to profit or loss

eclassifiedToProfitOrLossAbstract

[abstract]
The amount of other comprehensive income, net of tax,

OtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTaxN

Other comprehensive income, net of tax,

related to the net movement in regulatory deferral

ifrs-

etMovementInRegulatoryDeferralAccou

X duration,

net movement in regulatory deferral

account balances that is related to items that will not be

full

ntBalancesRelatedToItemsThatWillNot

credit

account balances related to items that

reclassified to profit or loss. [Refer: Regulatory deferral

will not be reclassified to profit or loss

account balances [member]; Other comprehensive

BeReclassifiedToProfitOrLoss

disclosure: IFRS 14 22
a, disclosure: IFRS 14
35

income]
ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeThatWillBe

X duration,

Other comprehensive income that will be

full

ReclassifiedToProfitOrLossBeforeTax

credit

reclassified to profit or loss, before tax

ifrs-

OtherComprehensiveIncomeThatWillBe

X duration,

Other comprehensive income that will be

full

ReclassifiedToProfitOrLossNetOfTax

credit

reclassified to profit or loss, net of tax

X duration,

Other comprehensive income that will not

credit

be reclassified to profit or loss, before tax

X duration,

Other comprehensive income that will not

credit

be reclassified to profit or loss, net of tax

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

OtherComprehensiveIncomeThatWillNo
tBeReclassifiedToProfitOrLossBeforeTa
x
OtherComprehensiveIncomeThatWillNo
tBeReclassifiedToProfitOrLossNetOfTa
x

The amount of other comprehensive income that will be

common practice: IAS

reclassified to profit or loss, before tax. [Refer: Other

1 IG6, common

comprehensive income]

practice: IAS 1 82A

The amount of other comprehensive income that will be
reclassified to profit or loss, net of tax. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]

example: IAS 1 IG6,
example: IAS 1 82A

The amount of other comprehensive income that will not

common practice: IAS

be reclassified to profit or loss, before tax. [Refer: Other

1 IG6, common

comprehensive income]

practice: IAS 1 82A

The amount of other comprehensive income that will not
be reclassified to profit or loss, net of tax. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]

example: IAS 1 IG6,
example: IAS 1 82A

This member stands for contingent liabilities that the
ifrsfull

OtherContingentLiabilitiesMember

member

Other contingent liabilities [member]

entity does not separately disclose in the same
statement or note. [Refer: Contingent liabilities

example: IAS 37 88

[member]]
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ifrsfull

OtherCurrentAssets

X instant,
debit

The amount of current assets that the entity does not
Other current assets

separately disclose in the same statement or note.
[Refer: Current assets]

ifrs-

OtherCurrentBorrowingsAndCurrentPort

X instant,

Other current borrowings and current

full

ionOfOtherNoncurrentBorrowings

credit

portion of other non-current borrowings

The amount of current other borrowings and the current
portion of non-current other borrowings. [Refer: Other
borrowings]

common practice: IAS
1 55
common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of current financial assets that the entity
ifrsfull

OtherCurrentFinancialAssets

X instant,
debit

Other current financial assets

does not separately disclose in the same statement or
note. [Refer: Other financial assets; Current financial

disclosure: IAS 1 54 d

assets]
The amount of current financial liabilities that the entity
ifrsfull

OtherCurrentFinancialLiabilities

X instant,
credit

Other current financial liabilities

does not separately disclose in the same statement or
note. [Refer: Other financial liabilities; Current financial
liabilities]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

OtherCurrentLiabilities

OtherCurrentNonfinancialAssets

OtherCurrentNonfinancialLiabilities

OtherCurrentPayables
OtherCurrentReceivables

X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit

The amount of current liabilities that the entity does not
Other current liabilities

separately disclose in the same statement or note.
[Refer: Current liabilities]
The amount of current non-financial assets that the

Other current non-financial assets

entity does not separately disclose in the same
statement or note. [Refer: Financial assets]
The amount of current non-financial liabilities that the

Other current non-financial liabilities

entity does not separately disclose in the same
statement or note. [Refer: Other financial liabilities]

Other current payables
Other current receivables

disclosure: IAS 1 54 m,
disclosure: IFRS 12
B13 b
common practice: IAS
1 55
common practice: IAS
1 55
common practice: IAS
1 55

The amount of current payables that the entity does not

common practice: IAS

separately disclose in the same statement or note.

1 55

The amount of current other receivables. [Refer: Other
receivables]

example: IAS 1 78 b

573

ifrsfull

OtherDebtInstrumentsHeld

X instant,
debit

The amount of debt instruments held by the entity that it
Other debt instruments held

does not separately disclose in the same statement or
note. [Refer: Debt instruments held]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The decrease in the aggregate difference between the
fair value at initial recognition and the transaction price
OtherDecreasesAggregateDifferenceBe

Other decreases, aggregate difference

of financial instruments yet to be recognised in profit or

ifrs-

tweenFairValueAtInitialRecognitionAnd

between fair value at initial recognition

loss that the entity does not separately disclose in the

example: IFRS 7 IG14,

full

AmountDeterminedUsingValuationTech

and transaction price yet to be

same statement or note. [Refer: Aggregate difference

example: IFRS 7 28 b

recognised in profit or loss

between fair value at initial recognition and transaction

X duration

niqueYetToBeRecognised

price yet to be recognised in profit or loss; Financial
instruments, class [member]]
The amount of differences between cash and cash
ifrs-

OtherDifferencesToCashAndCashEquiv

X instant,

Other differences to cash and cash

full

alentsInStatementOfCashFlows

credit

equivalents in statement of cash flows

equivalents in the statement of cash flows and the
statement of financial position that the entity does not
separately disclose in the same statement or note.

common practice: IAS
7 45

[Refer: Cash and cash equivalents]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

This member stands for disposals of assets that the
OtherDisposalsOfAssetsMember

member

Other disposals of assets [member]

entity does not separately disclose in the same

example: IAS 10 22 c

statement or note.
OtherEmployeeExpense

X duration,
debit

Other employee expense

The amount of employee expenses that the entity does

common practice: IAS

not separately disclose in the same statement or note.

19 5

This member stands for an environment-related
ifrs-

OtherEnvironmentRelatedContingentLia

full

bilityMember

member

Other environment related contingent

contingent liability that the entity does not separately

common practice: IAS

liability [member]

disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer:

37 88

Contingent liabilities [member]]
This member stands for an environment-related
ifrs-

OtherEnvironmentRelatedProvisionMe

full

mber

member

Other environment related provision

provision that the entity does not separately disclose in

common practice: IAS

[member]

the same statement or note. [Refer: Other provisions

37 84

[member]]
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

OtherEquityInterest

X instant,
credit

The amount of equity interest of an entity without share
Other equity interest

capital that the entity does not separately disclose in the

example: IAS 1 78 e

same statement or note.
This member stands for equity interest of an entity

OtherEquityInterestMember

member

Other equity interest [member]

without share capital that the entity does not separately

disclosure: IAS 1 106

disclose in the same statement or note.
OtherEquitySecuritiesMember

OtherExpenseByFunction

member

X duration,
debit

Other equity securities [member]

Other expense, by function

This member stands for equity instruments that the

example: IFRS 13

entity does not separately disclose in the same

IE60, example: IFRS

statement or note.

13 94

The amount of expenses that the entity does not

example: IAS 1 103,

separately disclose in the same statement or note when

disclosure: IAS 1 99,

the entity uses the 'function of expense' form for its

disclosure: IAS 26 35 b

analysis of expenses.

vii

The amount of expenses that the entity does not
ifrsfull

OtherExpenseByNature

X duration,
debit

Other expenses, by nature

separately disclose in the same statement or note when

example: IAS 1 102,

the entity uses the 'nature of expense' form for its

disclosure: IAS 1 99

analysis of expenses. [Refer: Expenses, by nature]
The amount of fee and commission expense that the
ifrsfull

OtherFeeAndCommissionExpense

X duration,
debit

Other fee and commission expense

entity does not separately disclose in the same

common practice: IAS

statement or note. [Refer: Fee and commission

1 112 c

expense]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

OtherFeeAndCommissionIncome

OtherFinanceCost

X duration,
credit
X duration,
debit

The amount of fee and commission income that the
Other fee and commission income

entity does not separately disclose in the same
statement or note. [Refer: Fee and commission income]
The amount of finance costs that the entity does not

Other finance cost

separately disclose in the same statement or note.
[Refer: Finance costs]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
common practice: IAS
1 112 c

575

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

OtherFinanceIncome

OtherFinanceIncomeCost

OtherFinancialAssets

OtherFinancialLiabilities

OtherGainsLosses

X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit
X duration,
credit

The amount of finance income that the entity does not
Other finance income

separately disclose in the same statement or note.
[Refer: Finance income]
The amount of finance income or cost that the entity

Other finance income (cost)

does not separately disclose in the same statement or
note. [Refer: Finance income (cost)]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
common practice: IAS
1 85

The amount of financial assets that the entity does not
Other financial assets

separately disclose in the same statement or note.

disclosure: IAS 1 54 d

[Refer: Financial assets]
The amount of financial liabilities that the entity does not
Other financial liabilities

separately disclose in the same statement or note.

disclosure: IAS 1 54 m

[Refer: Financial liabilities]
Other gains (losses)

The gains (losses) that the entity does not separately
disclose in the same statement or note.

common practice: IAS
1 102, common
practice: IAS 1 103

This member stands for impaired assets that the entity
OtherImpairedAssetsMember

member

Other impaired assets [member]

does not separately disclose in the same statement or

example: IAS 36 127

note.
example: IAS 1 103,

ifrsfull

OtherIncome

X duration,
credit

Other income

The amount of operating income that the entity does not

example: IAS 1 102,

separately disclose in the same statement or note.

disclosure: IAS 26 35 b
iv

The amount of income or expense from subsidiaries,
ifrs-

OtherIncomeExpenseFromSubsidiaries

X duration,

full

JointlyControlledEntitiesAndAssociates

credit

ifrs-

OtherIncreasesAggregateDifferenceBet

full

weenFairValueAtInitialRecognitionAndA

Other income (expense) from

jointly controlled entities and associates that the entity

subsidiaries, jointly controlled entities and

does not separately disclose in the same statement or

associates

note. [Refer: Associates [member]; Subsidiaries

common practice: IAS
1 85

[member]]
X duration

Other increases, aggregate difference

The increase in the aggregate difference between the

example: IFRS 7 IG14,

between fair value at initial recognition

fair value at initial recognition and the transaction price

example: IFRS 7 28 b
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mountDeterminedUsingValuationTechni

and transaction price yet to be

of financial instruments yet to be recognised in profit or

queYetToBeRecognised

recognised in profit or loss

loss that the entity does not separately disclose in the
same statement or note. [Refer: Aggregate difference
between fair value at initial recognition and transaction
price yet to be recognised in profit or loss; Financial
instruments, class [member]]

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

OtherIndividuallyImmaterialComponents
OfOtherComprehensiveIncomeBeforeT
ax
OtherIndividuallyImmaterialComponents
OfOtherComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTa
x

X duration,
credit

X duration,
credit

Other individually immaterial components
of other comprehensive income, before
tax
Other individually immaterial components
of other comprehensive income, net of
tax

ifrs-

OtherInflowsOutflowsOfCashClassified

X duration,

Other inflows (outflows) of cash,

full

AsFinancingActivities

credit

classified as financing activities

ifrs-

OtherInflowsOutflowsOfCashClassified

X duration,

Other inflows (outflows) of cash,

full

AsInvestingActivities

credit

classified as investing activities

ifrs-

OtherInflowsOutflowsOfCashClassified

X duration,

Other inflows (outflows) of cash,

full

AsOperatingActivities

debit

classified as operating activities

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

OtherIntangibleAssets

OtherIntangibleAssetsMember

X instant,
debit
member

The amount of individually immaterial components of
other comprehensive income, before tax, that the entity

common practice: IAS

does not separately disclose in the same statement or

1 85

note. [Refer: Other comprehensive income, before tax]
The amount of individually immaterial components of
other comprehensive income, net of tax, that the entity

common practice: IAS

does not separately disclose in the same statement or

1 85

note. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
Inflows (outflows) of cash, classified as financing
activities, that the entity does not separately disclose in
Inflows (outflows) of cash, classified as investing
activities, that the entity does not separately disclose in
Inflows (outflows) of cash, classified as operating
activities, that the entity does not separately disclose in

disclosure: IAS 7 14

the same statement or note.
separately disclose in the same statement or note.
[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

Other intangible assets [member]

disclosure: IAS 7 21

the same statement or note.

The amount of intangible assets that the entity does not
Other intangible assets

disclosure: IAS 7 21

the same statement or note.

common practice: IAS
38 119

This member stands for a class of intangible assets that

common practice: IAS

the entity does not separately disclose in the same

38 119
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statement or note. [Refer: Intangible assets other than
goodwill]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

OtherInventories

OtherLiabilities

X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit

The amount of inventory that the entity does not
Other current inventories

separately disclose in the same statement or note.
[Refer: Inventories]

Other liabilities

ifrs-

OtherLiabilitiesUnderInsuranceContract

X instant,

Other liabilities under insurance contracts

full

sAndReinsuranceContractsIssued

credit

and reinsurance contracts issued

common practice: IAS
2 37

The amount of liabilities that the entity does not

common practice: IAS

separately disclose in the same statement or note.

1 55

The amount of liabilities under insurance contracts and

example: IFRS 4 IG22 -

reinsurance contracts issued that the entity does not

Expiry date 2021-01-

separately disclose in the same statement or note.

01, example: IFRS 4 37

[Refer: Liabilities under insurance contracts and

b - Expiry date 2021-

reinsurance contracts issued]

01-01

The amount of long-term employee benefits other than
post-employment benefits and termination benefits.
ifrsfull

OtherLongtermBenefits

X duration,
debit

Such benefits may include long-term paid absences,
Other long-term employee benefits

jubilee or other long-service benefits, long-term disability
benefits, long-term profit-sharing and bonuses and long-

common practice: IAS
19 158

term deferred remuneration. [Refer: Employee benefits
expense]
ifrsfull

OtherLongtermProvisions

X instant,
credit

The amount of non-current provisions other than
Other non-current provisions

provisions for employee benefits. [Refer: Non-current

disclosure: IAS 1 78 d

provisions]
Any other material assumption used as a significant

ifrsfull

OtherMaterialActuarialAssumptions

X.XX insta
nt

Other material actuarial assumptions

actuarial assumption to determine the present value of a

common practice: IAS

defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions

19 144

[member]; Defined benefit obligation, at present value]
ifrs-

OtherMaterialActuarialAssumptionsMe

full

mber

member

Other material actuarial assumptions

This member stands for material actuarial assumptions

common practice: IAS

[member]

that the entity does not separately disclose in the same

19 145
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statement or note. [Refer: Actuarial assumptions
[member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

OtherMaterialNoncashItems

OtherNoncurrentAssets

OtherNoncurrentFinancialAssets

OtherNoncurrentFinancialLiabilities

OtherNoncurrentLiabilities

OtherNoncurrentNonfinancialAssets

OtherNoncurrentNonfinancialLiabilities

OtherNoncurrentPayables
OtherNoncurrentReceivables

OtherNonfinancialAssets

X duration,
debit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit
X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit

Other material non-cash items

The amount of material non-cash items other than

disclosure: IFRS 8 23 i,

depreciation and amortisation.

disclosure: IFRS 8 28 e

The amount of non-current assets that the entity does
Other non-current assets

not separately disclose in the same statement or note.
[Refer: Non-current assets]

common practice: IAS
1 55

The amount of non-current financial assets that the
Other non-current financial assets

entity does not separately disclose in the same

disclosure: IAS 1 54 d

statement or note. [Refer: Other financial assets]
Other non-current financial liabilities

The amount of non-current financial liabilities that the

disclosure: IAS 1 54 m,

entity does not separately disclose in the same

disclosure: IFRS 12

statement or note. [Refer: Other financial liabilities]

B13 c

The amount of non-current liabilities that the entity does
Other non-current liabilities

not separately disclose in the same statement or note.
[Refer: Non-current liabilities]
The amount of non-current non-financial assets that the

Other non-current non-financial assets

entity does not separately disclose in the same
statement or note. [Refer: Financial assets]
The amount of non-current non-financial liabilities that

Other non-current non-financial liabilities

the entity does not separately disclose in the same
statement or note. [Refer: Other financial liabilities]

Other non-current payables
Other non-current receivables

1 55
common practice: IAS
1 55
common practice: IAS
1 55

The amount of non-current payables that the entity does

common practice: IAS

not separately disclose in the same statement or note.

1 55

The amount of non-current other receivables. [Refer:
Other receivables]
The amount of non-financial assets that the entity does

Other non-financial assets

common practice: IAS

not separately disclose in the same statement or note.
[Refer: Financial assets]

example: IAS 1 78 b
common practice: IAS
1 55
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

OtherNonfinancialLiabilities

OtherOperatingIncomeExpense

OtherPayables

X instant,
credit
X duration,
credit
X instant,
credit

The amount of non-financial liabilities that the entity
Other non-financial liabilities

does not separately disclose in the same statement or
note. [Refer: Other financial liabilities]
The amount of operating income (expense) that the

Other operating income (expense)

entity does not separately disclose in the same
statement or note.

Other payables

1 55

changes in market prices (other than those arising from
member

Other price risk [member]

1 85

disclose in the same statement or note.

flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of

OtherPriceRiskMember

common practice: IAS

common practice: IAS

representing the risk that the fair value or future cash

full

1 55

Amounts payable that the entity does not separately

This member stands for a type of market risk

ifrs-

common practice: IAS

interest rate risk or currency risk), whether those
changes are caused by factors specific to the individual
financial instrument or its issuer, or by factors affecting
all similar financial instruments traded in the market.
[Refer: Currency risk [member]; Interest rate risk
[member]; Financial instruments, class [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 17
124 - Effective 202101-01, disclosure: IFRS
17 125 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 127 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 128 a ii Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 7
Defined terms

The amount of property, plant and equipment that the
ifrsfull

OtherPropertyPlantAndEquipment

X instant,
debit

Other property, plant and equipment

entity does not separately disclose in the same

common practice: IAS

statement or note. [Refer: Property, plant and

16 37

equipment]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and
ifrs-

OtherPropertyPlantAndEquipmentMem

full

ber

member

Other property, plant and equipment
[member]

equipment representing property, plant and equipment
that the entity does not separately disclose in the same
statement or note. [Refer: Property, plant and

common practice: IAS
16 37

equipment]
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

OtherProvisions

X instant,
credit

OtherProvisionsAbstract

Other provisions

The amount of provisions other than provisions for

disclosure: IAS 1 78 d,

employee benefits. [Refer: Provisions]

disclosure: IAS 37 84 a

Other provisions [abstract]
This member stands for provisions other than provisions

ifrsfull

OtherProvisionsMember

member

Other provisions [member]

for employee benefits. It also represents the standard
value for the 'Classes of other provisions' axis if no other

disclosure: IAS 37 84

member is used. [Refer: Provisions]
ifrsfull

OtherReceivables

X instant,
debit

Other receivables

The amount receivable by the entity that it does not
separately disclose in the same statement or note.

example: IAS 1 78 b

The amount of regulatory deferral account credit
ifrs-

OtherRegulatoryDeferralAccountCredit

X instant,

Other regulatory deferral account credit

balances that the entity does not separately disclose in

example: IFRS 14 IE5,

full

Balances

credit

balances

the same statement or note. [Refer: Regulatory deferral

example: IFRS 14 25

account credit balances]
The amount of regulatory deferral account debit
ifrs-

OtherRegulatoryDeferralAccountDebitB

X instant,

Other regulatory deferral account debit

balances that the entity does not separately disclose in

example: IFRS 14 IE5,

full

alances

debit

balances

the same statement or note. [Refer: Regulatory deferral

example: IFRS 14 25

account debit balances]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

This member stands for related parties that the entity
OtherRelatedPartiesMember

member

Other related parties [member]

does not separately disclose in the same statement or

disclosure: IAS 24 19 g

note. [Refer: Related parties [member]]
OtherReserves

X instant,
credit

OtherReservesAbstract

A component of equity representing reserves within
Other reserves

equity, not including retained earnings. [Refer: Retained

Other reserves [abstract]
This member stands for a component of equity

OtherReservesMember

example: IAS 1 78 e

earnings]

member

Other reserves [member]

representing reserves within equity, not including
retained earnings. It also represents the standard value

disclosure: IAS 1 106,
disclosure: IAS 1 79 b
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for the 'Reserves within equity' axis if no other member
is used. [Refer: Retained earnings]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

OtherRevenue

OtherReversalsOfProvisions

X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit

The amount of revenue arising from sources that the
Other revenue

entity does not separately disclose in the same
statement or note. [Refer: Revenue]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of reversals of provisions that the entity
Other reversals of provisions

does not separately disclose in the same statement or

disclosure: IAS 1 98 g

note. [Refer: Provisions]
The amount of expense from employee benefits (other
than termination benefits), which are expected to be

ifrsfull

OtherShorttermEmployeeBenefits

X duration,
debit

settled wholly within twelve months after the end of the
Other short-term employee benefits

annual reporting period in which the employees render
the related services, that the entity does not separately

common practice: IAS
19 9

disclose in the same statement or note. [Refer:
Employee benefits expense]
ifrsfull

OtherShorttermProvisions

X instant,
credit

Other current provisions

The amount of current provisions other than provisions
for employee benefits. [Refer: Provisions]

disclosure: IAS 1 78 d

The fair value, at acquisition date, of other tangible or
intangible assets (including a business or subsidiary of
ifrs-

OtherTangibleOrIntangibleAssetsTransf

X instant,

Other tangible or intangible assets

full

erred

credit

transferred

the acquirer) transferred as consideration in a business
combination, that the entity does not separately disclose
in the same note. [Refer: Intangible assets other than

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
f ii

goodwill; Business combinations [member]; Subsidiaries
[member]]
ifrsfull

OtherTaxEffectsForReconciliationBetwe
enAccountingProfitAndTaxExpenseInco
me

X duration,
debit

Other tax effects for reconciliation
between accounting profit and tax
expense (income)

The amount that represents the difference between the
tax expense (income) and the product of the accounting

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c

profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s) that the

i

entity does not separately disclose in the same
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statement or note. [Refer: Accounting profit; Applicable
tax rate]
Tax rate effects, in aggregate, on the reconciliation
ifrsfull

OtherTaxRateEffectsForReconciliationB
etweenAccountingProfitAndTaxExpens
eIncome

X.XX durat
ion

Other tax rate effects for reconciliation

between the average effective tax rate and the

between accounting profit and tax

applicable tax rate that the entity does not separately

expense (income)

disclose in the reconciliation. [Refer: Average effective

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c
ii

tax rate; Applicable tax rate]
This member stands for temporary differences that the
ifrsfull

OtherTemporaryDifferencesMember

member

Other temporary differences [member]

entity does not separately disclose in the same

common practice: IAS

statement or note. [Refer: Temporary differences

12 81 g

[member]]
ifrsfull

OtherTradingIncomeExpense

X duration,
credit

The amount of trading income (expense) that the entity
Other trading income (expense)

note. [Refer: Trading income (expense)]

ifrs-

OtherWorkPerformedByEntityAndCapit

X duration,

Other work performed by entity and

full

alised

credit

capitalised

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

OutflowsOfCashFromInvestingActivities
OutputOfAgriculturalProduce

X duration,
credit
X.XX durat
ion

does not separately disclose in the same statement or

example: IAS 1 IG6,

items originally classified as costs that the entity does

common practice: IAS

not separately disclose in the same statement or note.

1 85

The cash outflow for investing activities.

Output of agricultural produce

The output of entity's agricultural produce.

OutstandingBalancesForRelatedPartyTr

Outstanding balances for related party

full

ansactionsAbstract

transactions [abstract]

ifrs-

OutstandingCommitmentsMadeByEntity

X instant,

Outstanding commitments made by

full

RelatedPartyTransactions

credit

entity, related party transactions

ifrs-

OutstandingCommitmentsMadeOnBeha

X instant,

Outstanding commitments made on

full

lfOfEntityRelatedPartyTransactions

credit

behalf of entity, related party transactions

1 112 c

The amount of the entity's own work capitalised from

Outflows of cash from investing activities

ifrs-

common practice: IAS

common practice: IAS
7 16
common practice: IAS
41 46 b ii

The amount of outstanding commitments made by the
entity in related party transactions. [Refer: Related

disclosure: IAS 24 18 b

parties [member]]
The amount of outstanding commitments made on
behalf of the entity in related party transactions. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 24 18 b

Related parties [member]]
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The amount of property, plant and equipment
ifrs-

OwneroccupiedPropertyMeasuredUsing

X instant,

full

InvestmentPropertyFairValueModel

debit

Owner-occupied property measured

representing owner-occupied property measured using

using investment property fair value

the investment property fair value model applying

model

paragraph 29A of IAS 16. [Refer: Property, plant and

disclosure: IAS 16 29B
- Effective 2021-01-01

equipment]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and
ifrsfull

OwneroccupiedPropertyMeasuredUsing
InvestmentPropertyFairValueModelMe

member

mber

Owner-occupied property measured

equipment representing owner-occupied property

using investment property fair value

measured using the investment property fair value

model [member]

model applying paragraph 29A of IAS 16. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 16 29B
- Effective 2021-01-01

Property, plant and equipment]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ParentMember

member

ParticipationInDefinedBenefitPlanThatS
haresRisksBetweenGroupEntitiesRelate

Participation in defined benefit plan that
X duration

dPartyTransactions
ParValuePerShare

Parent [member]

shares risks between group entities,
related party transactions

X.XX insta
nt

Par value per share

This member stands for an entity that controls one or
more entities.
The amount of participation by the entity in a defined
benefit plan that shares risks between group entities.
[Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]; Related parties

axis

Past due status [axis]

The nominal value per share.

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for all past-due statuses. It also

PastDueStatusMember

member

Past due status [member]

represents the standard value for the 'Past due status'
axis if no other member is used.

PastServiceCostAndGainsLossesArisin
gFromSettlementsNetDefinedBenefitLia
bilityAsset

X duration,
credit

example: IAS 24 22

[member]]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
PastDueStatusAxis

disclosure: IAS 24 19 a

Past service cost and gains (losses)

The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit

arising from settlements, net defined

liability (asset) resulting from past service cost and gains

benefit liability (asset)

(losses) arising from settlements. [Refer: Gains (losses)

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a
iii
example: IFRS 7 35N,
common practice: IFRS
7 37 - Expiry date
2021-01-01
example: IFRS 7 35N,
common practice: IFRS
7 37 - Expiry date
2021-01-01
disclosure: IAS 19 141
d
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arising from settlements, net defined benefit liability
(asset); Net defined benefit liability (asset)]
ifrsfull

PastServiceCostAndGainsLossesArisin

Past service cost and gains (losses)

gFromSettlementsNetDefinedBenefitLia

arising from settlements, net defined

bilityAssetAbstract

benefit liability (asset) [abstract]
The increase (decrease) in the net defined benefit
liability (asset) resulting from past service cost. Past
service cost is the change in the present value of the
defined benefit obligation for employee service in prior

ifrs-

PastServiceCostNetDefinedBenefitLiabi

X duration,

Past service cost, net defined benefit

periods, resulting from a plan amendment (the

disclosure: IAS 19 141

full

lityAsset

credit

liability (asset)

introduction or withdrawal of, or changes to, a defined

d

benefit plan) or a curtailment (a significant reduction by
the entity in the number of employees covered by a
plan). [Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset); Defined
benefit plans [member]]
ifrsfull

PayablesForPurchaseOfEnergy

X instant,
credit

Payables for purchase of energy

The amount of payables for the purchase of energy.

common practice: IAS
1 78

ifrs-

PayablesForPurchaseOfNoncurrentAss

X instant,

Payables for purchase of non-current

The amount of payables for the purchase of non-current

common practice: IAS

full

ets

credit

assets

assets. [Refer: Non-current assets]

1 78

The amount of payment due on social security and taxes
other than income tax. Income taxes include all domestic
ifrs-

PayablesOnSocialSecurityAndTaxesOt

X instant,

Payables on social security and taxes

and foreign taxes that are based on taxable profits.

common practice: IAS

full

herThanIncomeTax

credit

other than income tax

Income taxes also include taxes, such as withholding

1 78

taxes, that are payable by a subsidiary, associate or joint
arrangement on distributions to the reporting entity.
ifrsfull

PaymentsForDebtIssueCosts

X duration,
credit

Payments for debt issue costs

The cash outflow for debt issue costs.

common practice: IAS
7 17

ifrs-

PaymentsForDevelopmentProjectExpen

X duration,

Payments for development project

The cash outflow for expenditure related to development

common practice: IAS

full

diture

credit

expenditure

projects.

7 16
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The cash outflow for expenses incurred by an entity in
ifrs-

PaymentsForExplorationAndEvaluation

X duration,

Payments for exploration and evaluation

full

Expenses

credit

expenses

connection with the exploration for, and evaluation of,
mineral resources before the technical feasibility and
commercial viability of extracting a mineral resource are

common practice: IAS
7 14

demonstrable.
ifrs-

PaymentsForPremiumsAndClaimsAnnu

X duration,

Payments for premiums and claims,

The cash outflow for premiums and claims, annuities

example: IAS 7 14 e -

full

itiesAndOtherPolicyBenefits

credit

annuities and other policy benefits

and other policy benefits.

Expiry date 2021-01-01

Payments for share issue costs

The cash outflow for share issue costs.

Payments from changes in ownership

The cash outflow for changes in ownership interests in

interests in subsidiaries that do not result

subsidiaries that do not result in a loss of control. [Refer:

in loss of control

Subsidiaries [member]]

ifrsfull

PaymentsForShareIssueCosts

X duration,
credit

ifrs-

PaymentsFromChangesInOwnershipInt

X duration,

full

erestsInSubsidiaries

credit

ifrs-

PaymentsFromContractsHeldForDealin

X duration,

Payments from contracts held for dealing

The cash outflow for contracts held for dealing or trading

full

gOrTradingPurpose

credit

or trading purpose

purposes.

ifrs-

PaymentsFromPlanNetDefinedBenefitLi

X duration,

Payments from plan, net defined benefit

full

abilityAsset

debit

liability (asset)

The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit
liability (asset) resulting from payments from the plan.
[Refer: Net defined benefit liability (asset)]

common practice: IAS
7 17
disclosure: IAS 7 42A,
disclosure: IAS 7 42B
example: IAS 7 14 g
disclosure: IAS 19 141
g

The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit
liability (asset) resulting from payments from the plan in
ifrs-

PaymentsInRespectOfSettlementsNetD

X duration,

Payments in respect of settlements, net

respect of settlements. [Refer: Gains (losses) arising

disclosure: IAS 19 141

full

efinedBenefitLiabilityAsset

debit

defined benefit liability (asset)

from settlements, net defined benefit liability (asset); Net

g

defined benefit liability (asset); Defined benefit plans
[member]]
The decrease (increase) in reimbursement rights
ifrs-

PaymentsInRespectOfSettlementsReim

X duration,

Payments in respect of settlements,

full

bursementRights

credit

reimbursement rights

resulting from payments in respect of settlements.
[Refer: Gains (losses) arising from settlements, net
defined benefit liability (asset); Defined benefit plans

disclosure: IAS 19 141
g

[member]]
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ifrs-

PaymentsOfLeaseLiabilitiesClassifiedA

X duration,

Payments of lease liabilities, classified as

The cash outflow for payment of lease liabilities,

full

sFinancingActivities

credit

financing activities

classified as financing activities. [Refer: Lease liabilities]

ifrsfull

PaymentsOfOtherEquityInstruments

X duration,
credit

The cash outflow for payments for equity instruments
Payments of other equity instruments

statement or note.

ifrs-

PaymentsToAcquireOrRedeemEntitysS

X duration,

Payments to acquire or redeem entity's

full

hares

credit

shares

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

PaymentsToAndOnBehalfOfEmployees
PaymentsToManufactureOrAcquireAss
etsHeldForRentalToOthersAndSubsequ
entlyHeldForSale

X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit

Payments to and on behalf of employees
Payments to manufacture or acquire
assets held for rental to others and
subsequently held for sale

ifrs-

PaymentsToSuppliersForGoodsAndSer

X duration,

Payments to suppliers for goods and

full

vices

credit

services

ifrs-

PaymentsToSuppliersForGoodsAndSer

X duration,

full

vicesAndToAndOnBehalfOfEmployees

credit

PensionDefinedBenefitPlansMember

member

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

PercentageOfEntitysRevenue

X.XX durat
ion

that the entity does not separately disclose in the same

Payments to suppliers for goods and
services and to and on behalf of
employees
Pension defined benefit plans [member]
Percentage of entity's revenue

example: IAS 7 17 e
common practice: IAS
7 17

The cash outflow to acquire or redeem entity's shares.

example: IAS 7 17 b

The cash outflow to, and on behalf of, employees.

example: IAS 7 14 d

The cash outflow to manufacture or acquire assets held
for rental to others and subsequently held for sale.

example: IAS 7 14

The cash outflow to suppliers for goods and services.

example: IAS 7 14 c

The cash outflow for payments to suppliers for goods

common practice: IAS

and services and to, and on behalf of, employees.

7 14

This member stands for pension defined benefit plans.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]

19 138 b

The percentage of the entity's revenue. [Refer: Revenue]

common practice: IFRS
8 34

The reasonably possible percentage of the decrease in
ifrs-

PercentageOfReasonablyPossibleDecr

X.XX insta

Percentage of reasonably possible

the actuarial assumption used to determine the present

disclosure: IAS 19 145

full

easeInActuarialAssumption

nt

decrease in actuarial assumption

value of defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Actuarial

a

assumptions [member]]
ifrsfull

PercentageOfReasonablyPossibleDecr
easeInRiskExposureThatArisesFromCo
ntractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17

X.XX insta
nt

Percentage of reasonably possible

The percentage of the reasonably possible decrease in

disclosure: IFRS 17

decrease in risk exposure that arises

the risk exposure that arises from contracts within scope

128 a - Effective 2021-

from contracts within scope of IFRS 17

of IFRS 17.

01-01
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ifrs-

PercentageOfReasonablyPossibleDecr

X.XX insta

Percentage of reasonably possible

full

easeInUnobservableInputAssets

nt

decrease in unobservable input, assets

ifrsfull

PercentageOfReasonablyPossibleDecr
easeInUnobservableInputEntitysOwnEq
uityInstruments

X.XX insta
nt

The percentage of a reasonably possible decrease in an
unobservable input used in fair value measurement of
assets.

Percentage of reasonably possible

The percentage of a reasonably possible decrease in an

decrease in unobservable input, entity's

unobservable input used in fair value measurement of

own equity instruments

the entity's own equity instruments.
The percentage of a reasonably possible decrease in an

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii
common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

ifrs-

PercentageOfReasonablyPossibleDecr

X.XX insta

Percentage of reasonably possible

full

easeInUnobservableInputLiabilities

nt

decrease in unobservable input, liabilities

ifrs-

PercentageOfReasonablyPossibleIncre

X.XX insta

Percentage of reasonably possible

the actuarial assumption used to determine the present

disclosure: IAS 19 145

full

aseInActuarialAssumption

nt

increase in actuarial assumption

value of defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Actuarial

a

unobservable input used in fair value measurement of
liabilities.

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii

The reasonably possible percentage of the increase in

assumptions [member]]
ifrsfull

PercentageOfReasonablyPossibleIncre
aseInRiskExposureThatArisesFromCon
tractsWithinScopeOfIFRS17

X.XX insta
nt

Percentage of reasonably possible

The percentage of a reasonably possible increase in the

disclosure: IFRS 17

increase in risk exposure that arises from

risk exposure that arises from contracts within scope of

128 a - Effective 2021-

contracts within scope of IFRS 17

IFRS 17.

01-01

ifrs-

PercentageOfReasonablyPossibleIncre

X.XX insta

Percentage of reasonably possible

full

aseInUnobservableInputAssets

nt

increase in unobservable input, assets

ifrsfull

PercentageOfReasonablyPossibleIncre
aseInUnobservableInputEntitysOwnEqu
ityInstruments

X.XX insta
nt

The percentage of a reasonably possible increase in an
unobservable input used in fair value measurement of
assets.

Percentage of reasonably possible

The percentage of a reasonably possible increase in an

increase in unobservable input, entity's

unobservable input used in fair value measurement of

own equity instruments

the entity's own equity instruments.

ifrs-

PercentageOfReasonablyPossibleIncre

X.XX insta

Percentage of reasonably possible

full

aseInUnobservableInputLiabilities

nt

increase in unobservable input, liabilities

ifrs-

PercentageOfVotingEquityInterestsAcq

X.XX insta

Percentage of voting equity interests

full

uired

nt

acquired

The percentage of a reasonably possible increase in an
unobservable input used in fair value measurement of
liabilities.
The percentage of voting equity interests acquired in a
business combination. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]]

common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii
common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii
common practice: IFRS
13 93 h ii
disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
c
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ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
PerformanceObligationsAxis

axis

Performance obligations [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

disclosure: IFRS 15
119

This member stands for all performance obligations. A
performance obligation is a promise in a contract with a
customer to transfer to the customer either: (a) a good or
ifrsfull

service (or a bundle of goods or services) that is distinct;
PerformanceObligationsMember

member

Performance obligations [member]

or (b) a series of distinct goods or services that are
substantially the same and that have the same pattern of

disclosure: IFRS 15
119

transfer to the customer. This member also represents
the standard value for the 'Performance obligations' axis
if no other member is used.
This member stands for performance obligations
ifrs-

PerformanceObligationsSatisfiedAtPoint

full

InTimeMember

member

Performance obligations satisfied at point
in time [member]

satisfied at a point in time. An entity satisfies a
performance obligation at a point in time, if the
performance obligation is not satisfied over time. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 15
125

Performance obligations [member]]
This member stands for performance obligations
satisfied over time. An entity satisfies a performance
obligation over time, if one of the following criteria is met:
(a) the customer simultaneously receives and consumes
ifrs-

PerformanceObligationsSatisfiedOverTi

full

meMember

member

Performance obligations satisfied over
time [member]

the benefits provided by the entity’s performance as the
entity performs; (b) the entity’s performance creates or
enhances an asset (for example, work in progress) that

disclosure: IFRS 15
124

the customer controls as the asset is created or
enhanced; or (c) the entity’s performance does not
create an asset with an alternative use to the entity and
the entity has an enforceable right to payment for
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performance completed to date. [Refer: Performance
obligations [member]]
ifrsfull

PeriodCoveredByFinancialStatements

text

Period covered by financial statements

The description of the period covered by the set of
financial statements or notes.

disclosure: IAS 1 51 c

The fair value of defined benefit plan assets. Plan assets
ifrsfull

PlanAssetsAtFairValue

X instant,
debit

Plan assets, at fair value

comprise assets held by a long-term employee benefit

common practice: IAS

fund and qualifying insurance policies. [Refer: At fair

19 57 a

value [member]]
This member stands for defined benefit plan assets.
ifrsfull

PlanAssetsMember

member

Plan assets [member]

Plan assets comprise: (a) assets held by a long-term

disclosure: IAS 19 140

employee benefit fund; and (b) qualifying insurance

ai

policies.
ifrs-

common practice: IAS

PlantsMember

member

Plants [member]

This member stands for plants.

ifrs-

PortfolioAndOtherManagementFeeInco

X duration,

Portfolio and other management fee

The amount of income recognised from portfolio and

common practice: IAS

full

me

credit

income

other management fees.

1 112 c

full

41 41

The portion of consideration paid or received, consisting
ifrs-

PortionOfConsiderationPaidReceivedC

X duration,

Portion of consideration paid (received)

full

onsistingOfCashAndCashEquivalents

credit

consisting of cash and cash equivalents

of cash and cash equivalents, in respect of both
obtaining and losing control of subsidiaries or other

disclosure: IAS 7 40 b

businesses. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]; Cash and
cash equivalents; Consideration paid (received)]

Portion of gains (losses) recognised

PortionOfGainsLossesRecognisedWhe
ifrs-

nControlOfSubsidiaryIsLostAttributable

X duration,

full

ToDerecognisingRegulatoryDeferralAcc

credit

ountBalancesInFormerSubsidiary

when control of subsidiary is lost,
attributable to derecognising regulatory
deferral account balances in former
subsidiary

The portion of gains (losses) from losing control of a
subsidiary that is attributable to derecognising regulatory
deferral account balances in the former subsidiary.

disclosure: IFRS 14

[Refer: Gains (losses) recognised when control of

B28

subsidiary is lost; Regulatory deferral account balances
[member]; Subsidiaries [member]]

ifrs-

PortionOfGainsLossesRecognisedWhe

X duration,

Portion of gains (losses) recognised

The portion of gains (losses) from losing control of a

disclosure: IFRS 12 19

full

nControlOfSubsidiaryIsLostAttributable

credit

when control of subsidiary is lost,

subsidiary attributable to recognising any investment

a

590

ToRecognisingInvestmentRetainedInFo

attributable to recognising investment

retained in the former subsidiary at its fair value at the

rmerSubsidiary

retained in former subsidiary

date when control is lost. [Refer: Gains (losses)
recognised when control of subsidiary is lost;
Subsidiaries [member]]

ifrs-

PostemploymentBenefitExpenseDefine

X duration,

Post-employment benefit expense,

full

dBenefitPlans

debit

defined benefit plans

The amount of post-employment benefit expense
relating to defined benefit plans. [Refer: Defined benefit
plans [member]]

common practice: IAS
19 5

The amount of post-employment benefit expense
relating to defined contribution plans. Defined
contribution plans are post-employment benefit plans
ifrs-

PostemploymentBenefitExpenseDefine

X duration,

Post-employment benefit expense,

full

dContributionPlans

debit

defined contribution plans

under which an entity pays fixed contributions into a
separate entity (a fund) and will have no legal or

disclosure: IAS 19 53

constructive obligation to pay further contributions if the
fund does not hold sufficient assets to pay all employee
benefits relating to employee service in the current and
prior periods.

ifrs-

PostemploymentMedicalDefinedBenefit

full

PlansMember

ifrs-

PotentialOrdinaryShareTransactionsMe

full

mber

ifrsfull

member

member

Post-employment medical defined benefit
plans [member]

This member stands for post-employment medical
defined benefit plans. [Refer: Defined benefit plans

Potential ordinary share transactions

This member stands for potential ordinary share

[member]

transactions. [Refer: Ordinary shares [member]]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and

PowerGeneratingAssetsMember

member

Power generating assets [member]

example: IAS 19 138 b

[member]]

equipment representing assets that generate power.
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

example: IAS 10 22 f
common practice: IAS
16 37

This member stands for a category of assets recognised
ifrsfull

from the costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with customers
PrecontractCostsMember

member

Pre-contract costs [member]

representing the pre-contract costs. [Refer: Assets
recognised from costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with

example: IFRS 15 128
a

customers]
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This member stands for equity instruments that are
ifrsfull

PreferenceSharesMember

member

Preference shares [member]

senior in some aspects to ordinary shares, but

common practice: IAS

subordinate to debt instruments in terms of claim. [Refer:

1 79 a

Ordinary shares [member]]
ifrsfull

PremiumsWrittenNetOfReinsurance

X duration,
credit

Premiums written, net of reinsurance

The amount of premiums written, net of amounts

common practice: IAS

reinsured with third parties.

1 85

This member stands for the type of risk that one party to
ifrsfull

PrepaymentRiskMember

member

Prepayment risk [member]

a financial asset will incur a financial loss because the

example: IFRS 7 IG32,

other party repays earlier or later than expected. [Refer:

example: IFRS 7 40 a

Financial instruments, class [member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

Prepayments
PrepaymentsAndAccruedIncome

X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit

Prepayments
Prepayments and accrued income

ifrs-

PrepaymentsAndAccruedIncomeAbstra

Prepayments and accrued income

full

ct

[abstract]

ifrs-

PresentationOfLeasesForLesseeAbstra

Presentation of leases for lessee

full

ct

[abstract]

ifrs-

PresentationOfOverlayApproachAbstrac

Presentation of overlay approach

full

t

[abstract]

Receivables that represent amounts paid for goods and
services before they have been delivered.

example: IAS 1 78 b

The amount of prepayments and accrued income.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Prepayments; Accrued income]

1 112 c

This member stands for the present value of a defined
benefit obligation. The present value of a defined benefit
ifrs-

PresentValueOfDefinedBenefitObligatio

full

nMember

member

Present value of defined benefit

obligation is the present value, without deducting any

disclosure: IAS 19 140

obligation [member]

plan assets, of expected future payments required to

a ii

settle the obligation resulting from employee service in
the current and prior periods.
ifrsfull

This member stands for the basis of accounting that the
PreviousGAAPMember

member

Previous GAAP [member]

entity used immediately before adopting IFRSs. [Refer:
IFRSs [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 1 24,
common practice: IFRS
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1 30, disclosure: IFRS
1 29
disclosure: IAS 1 106
ifrsfull

PreviouslyStatedMember

member

Previously stated [member]

This member stands for the information previously

b, disclosure: IAS 8 28

stated in the financial statements (ie before retrospective

f i, disclosure: IAS 8 29

application or retrospective restatement).

c i, disclosure: IAS 8 49
bi

The movements in the general price index used to
ifrsfull

PriceIndexMovements

X.XX durat
ion

Price index movements

restate financial statement information of an entity
whose functional currency is the currency of a

disclosure: IAS 29 39 c

hyperinflationary economy.
ifrs-

PricesSpecifiedInForwardAgreementsT

X instant,

Prices specified in forward agreements to

Prices specified in forward agreements to purchase

example: IFRS 7 B11D

full

oPurchaseFinancialAssetsForCash

credit

purchase financial assets for cash

financial assets for cash.

b

PrincipalPlaceOfBusiness

text

Principal place of business

ifrsfull

The place where an entity principally conducts
operations.

disclosure: IAS 1 138 a
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b

ifrsfull

PrincipalPlaceOfBusinessOfAssociate

text

Principal place of business of associate

The principal place of business of an associate. [Refer:

ii, disclosure: IAS 27 17

Principal place of business; Associates [member]]

b ii, disclosure: IFRS
12 21 a iii

The principal place of business of the entity's ultimate or
ifrsfull

PrincipalPlaceOfBusinessOfEntityWhos
eConsolidatedFinancialStatementsHave

text

BeenProducedForPublicUse

Principal place of business of entity

any intermediate parent whose consolidated financial

whose consolidated financial statements

statements that comply with IFRSs have been produced

have been produced for public use

for public use. [Refer: Consolidated [member]; IFRSs

disclosure: IAS 27 16 a

[member]]
ifrs-

PrincipalPlaceOfBusinessOfJointOperat

full

ion

ifrs-

PrincipalPlaceOfBusinessOfJointVentur

full

e

text

text

Principal place of business of joint
operation

The principal place of business of a joint operation.
[Refer: Joint operations [member]; Principal place of
business]

disclosure: IFRS 12 21
a iii

Principal place of business of joint

The principal place of business of a joint venture. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 27 16 b

venture

Principal place of business; Joint ventures [member]]

ii, disclosure: IAS 27 17
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b ii, disclosure: IFRS
12 21 a iii
disclosure: IAS 27 16 b
ifrsfull

PrincipalPlaceOfBusinessOfSubsidiary

text

Principal place of business of subsidiary

The principal place of business of a subsidiary. [Refer:
Principal place of business; Subsidiaries [member]]

ii, disclosure: IAS 27 17
b ii, disclosure: IFRS
12 12 b, disclosure:
IFRS 12 19B b

ifrsfull

ProbabilityOfDefaultAxis

ifrs-

ProbabilityOfDefaultMeasurementInput

full

Member

ifrsfull

axis

member

Probability of default [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

example: IFRS 7

domain members or categories in the table and the line

IG20C, example: IFRS

items or concepts that complete the table.

7 35M

Probability of default, measurement input

This member stands for the probability of default used

example: IFRS 13 93 d,

[member]

as a measurement input.

example: IFRS 13 IE63

Probability of default [member]

This member stands for all probabilities of default.

example: IFRS 7
ProbabilityOfDefaultMember

member

7 35M

ifrs-

ProceedsFromBorrowingsClassifiedAsF

X duration,

Proceeds from borrowings, classified as

The cash inflow from borrowings obtained. [Refer:

full

inancingActivities

debit

financing activities

Borrowings]

ifrs-

ProceedsFromChangesInOwnershipInt

X duration,

Proceeds from changes in ownership

The cash inflow from changes in ownership interests in

full

erestsInSubsidiaries

debit

interests in subsidiaries that do not result

subsidiaries that do not result in a loss of control. [Refer:

in loss of control

Subsidiaries [member]]

ifrs-

ProceedsFromContributionsOfNoncontr

X duration,

Proceeds from contributions of non-

full

ollingInterests

debit

controlling interests

ifrsfull

IG20C, example: IFRS

ProceedsFromCurrentBorrowings

X duration,
debit

Proceeds from current borrowings

ifrs-

ProceedsFromDisposalOfExplorationAn

X duration,

Proceeds from disposal of exploration

full

dEvaluationAssets

debit

and evaluation assets

The cash inflow from proceeds from contributions of
non-controlling interests. [Refer: Non-controlling
interests]

example: IAS 7 17 c
disclosure: IAS 7 42A,
disclosure: IAS 7 42B
common practice: IAS
7 17

The cash inflow from current borrowings obtained.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Current borrowings]

7 17

The cash inflow from the disposal of exploration and
evaluation assets. [Refer: Exploration and evaluation
assets [member]]

common practice: IAS
7 16
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ifrsfull

ProceedsFromDisposalOfMiningAssets

X duration,
debit

Proceeds from disposal of mining assets

The cash inflow from the disposal of mining assets.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Mining assets]

7 16

The cash inflow from the disposal of non-current assets
ifrsfull

ProceedsFromDisposalOfNoncurrentAs
setsOrDisposalGroupsClassifiedAsHeld
ForSaleAndDiscontinuedOperations

X duration,
debit

Proceeds from disposal of non-current
assets or disposal groups classified as
held for sale and discontinued operations

or disposal groups classified as held for sale and
discontinued operations. [Refer: Discontinued operations

common practice: IAS

[member]; Disposal groups classified as held for sale

7 16

[member]; Non-current assets or disposal groups
classified as held for sale]

ifrs-

ProceedsFromDisposalOfOilAndGasAs

X duration,

Proceeds from disposal of oil and gas

The cash inflow from disposal of oil and gas assets.

common practice: IAS

full

sets

debit

assets

[Refer: Oil and gas assets]

7 16

The cash inflow from the disposal or maturity of

common practice: IAS

available-for-sale financial assets. [Refer: Financial

7 16 - Expiry date

assets available-for-sale]

2021-01-01

ifrs-

ProceedsFromDisposalOrMaturityOfAv

X duration,

Proceeds from disposal or maturity of

full

ailableforsaleFinancialAssets

debit

available-for-sale financial assets

The cash inflow from the disposal of property, plant and
ProceedsFromDisposalsOfPropertyPlan

Proceeds from disposals of property,

equipment, intangible assets other than goodwill,

ifrs-

tAndEquipmentIntangibleAssetsOtherT

X duration,

plant and equipment, intangible assets

investment property and other non-current assets.

common practice: IAS

full

hanGoodwillInvestmentPropertyAndOth

debit

other than goodwill, investment property

[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill; Investment

7 16

and other non-current assets

property; Other non-current assets; Property, plant and

erNoncurrentAssets

equipment]
ifrsfull

ProceedsFromExerciseOfOptions

X duration,
debit

Proceeds from exercise of options

The cash inflow from the exercise of options.
The cash inflow from government grants, classified as

common practice: IAS
7 17

ifrs-

ProceedsFromGovernmentGrantsClassi

X duration,

Proceeds from government grants,

full

fiedAsFinancingActivities

debit

classified as financing activities

ifrs-

ProceedsFromGovernmentGrantsClassi

X duration,

Proceeds from government grants,

full

fiedAsInvestingActivities

debit

classified as investing activities

ifrs-

ProceedsFromIssueOfBondsNotesAnd

X duration,

Proceeds from issue of bonds, notes and

The cash inflow from the issuing of bonds, notes and

common practice: IAS

full

Debentures

debit

debentures

debentures.

7 17

financing activities. [Refer: Government [member];
Government grants]
The cash inflow from government grants, classified as
investing activities. [Refer: Government [member];
Government grants]

common practice: IAS
20 28
common practice: IAS
20 28
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ifrsfull

ProceedsFromIssueOfOrdinaryShares

X duration,
debit

Proceeds from issue of ordinary shares

The cash inflow from the issuing of ordinary shares.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Ordinary shares [member]]

7 17

ifrs-

ProceedsFromIssueOfPreferenceShare

X duration,

Proceeds from issue of preference

The cash inflow from the issuing of preference shares.

common practice: IAS

full

s

debit

shares

[Refer: Preference shares [member]]

7 17

ifrs-

ProceedsFromIssueOfSubordinatedLia

X duration,

Proceeds from issue of subordinated

The cash inflow from the issuing of subordinated

common practice: IAS

full

bilities

debit

liabilities

liabilities. [Refer: Subordinated liabilities]

7 17

ifrs-

ProceedsFromIssuingOtherEquityInstru

X duration,

Proceeds from issuing other equity

full

ments

debit

instruments

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ProceedsFromIssuingShares
ProceedsFromNoncurrentBorrowings

X duration,
debit
X duration,
debit

Proceeds from issuing shares
Proceeds from non-current borrowings

The cash inflow from issuing equity instruments that the
entity does not separately disclose in the same

example: IAS 7 17 a

statement or note.
The cash inflow from issuing shares.

example: IAS 7 17 a

The cash inflow from non-current borrowings obtained.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Borrowings]

7 17

The cash inflow from sales of long-term assets that the
ifrs-

ProceedsFromOtherLongtermAssetsCla

X duration,

Proceeds from sales of other long-term

entity does not separately disclose in the same

full

ssifiedAsInvestingActivities

debit

assets, classified as investing activities

statement or note, classified as investing activities.

example: IAS 7 16 b

[Refer: Assets]
ifrs-

ProceedsFromSaleOrIssueOfTreasuryS

X duration,

Proceeds from sale or issue of treasury

full

hares

debit

shares

ifrsfull

ProceedsFromSalesOfBiologicalAssets

X duration,
debit

Proceeds from sales of biological assets

The cash inflow from the sale or issuing of treasury
shares. [Refer: Sale or issue of treasury shares;
Treasury shares]

common practice: IAS
7 17

The cash inflow from sales of biological assets. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Biological assets]

7 16

The cash inflow from sales of intangible assets,

ifrs-

ProceedsFromSalesOfIntangibleAssets

X duration,

Proceeds from sales of intangible assets,

full

ClassifiedAsInvestingActivities

debit

classified as investing activities

ifrs-

ProceedsFromSalesOfInterestsInAssoci

X duration,

Proceeds from sales of interests in

The cash inflow from sales of interests in associates.

common practice: IAS

full

ates

debit

associates

[Refer: Associates [member]]

7 16

ifrs-

ProceedsFromSalesOfInvestmentPrope

X duration,

Proceeds from sales of investment

The cash inflow from sales of investment property.

common practice: IAS

full

rty

debit

property

[Refer: Investment property]

7 16

classified as investing activities. [Refer: Intangible assets

example: IAS 7 16 b

other than goodwill]
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ifrs-

ProceedsFromSalesOfInvestmentsAcco

X duration,

Proceeds from sales of investments

full

untedForUsingEquityMethod

debit

accounted for using equity method

The cash inflow from sales of investments accounted for
using the equity method. [Refer: Investments accounted
for using equity method]

common practice: IAS
7 16

The cash inflow from sales of investments other than
ifrsfull

ProceedsFromSalesOfInvestmentsOthe
rThanInvestmentsAccountedForUsingE
quityMethod

X duration,
debit

Proceeds from sales of investments other

investments accounted for using the equity method.

than investments accounted for using

[Refer: Investments accounted for using equity method;

equity method

Investments other than investments accounted for using

common practice: IAS
7 16

equity method]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ProceedsFromSalesOfPropertyPlantAn
dEquipmentClassifiedAsInvestingActiviti
es
ProceedsFromSalesOrMaturityOfFinanc
ialInstrumentsClassifiedAsInvestingActi
vities

X duration,
debit
X duration,
debit

Proceeds from sales of property, plant

The cash inflow from sales of property, plant and

and equipment, classified as investing

equipment, classified as investing activities. [Refer:

activities

Property, plant and equipment]

Proceeds from sales or maturity of

The cash inflow from sales or maturity of financial

financial instruments, classified as

instruments, classified as investing activities. [Refer:

investing activities

Financial instruments, class [member]]

example: IAS 7 16 b

common practice: IAS
7 16

The amount of proceeds recognised from the transfer of
financial assets during the part of the reporting period
ifrsfull

ProceedsFromTransferActivity

X duration,
debit

Proceeds from transfer activity during

within which the greatest transfer activity took place

period representing greatest transfer

when the total amount of proceeds from the transfer

activity

activity (that qualifies for derecognition) is not evenly

disclosure: IFRS 7 42G
c iii

distributed throughout the reporting period. [Refer:
Financial assets]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ProductionSupplies

ProductsAndServicesAxis

X instant,
debit

axis

Current production supplies

Products and services [axis]

A classification of current inventory representing the

example: IAS 1 78 c,

amount of supplies to be used for the production

common practice: IAS

process. [Refer: Inventories]

2 37

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

example: IFRS 15 B89

domain members or categories in the table and the line

a, disclosure: IFRS 8

items or concepts that complete the table.

32
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ProductsAndServicesMember

ProfessionalFeesExpense

member
X duration,
debit

Products and services [member]

Professional fees expense

This member stands for the entity's products and

example: IFRS 15 B89

services. It also represents the standard value for the

a, disclosure: IFRS 8

'Products and services' axis if no other member is used.

32

The amount of fees paid or payable for professional

common practice: IAS

services.

1 112 c
disclosure: IAS 1 106 d
i, disclosure: IAS 1 81A
a, disclosure: IAS 7 18
b, disclosure: IFRS 1
24 b, disclosure: IFRS

The total of income less expenses from continuing and
ifrsfull

ProfitLoss

X duration,
credit

Profit (loss)

discontinued operations, excluding the components of
other comprehensive income. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]

1 32 a ii, example:
IFRS 12 B10 b,
example: IFRS 17 113
b - Effective 2021-0101, example: IFRS 4
39L e - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9,
disclosure: IFRS 8 28
b, disclosure: IFRS 8
23

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ProfitLossAbstract

Profit (loss) [abstract]

ProfitLossAttributableToAbstract

Profit (loss), attributable to [abstract]
The profit (loss) from continuing and discontinued

disclosure: IAS 1 81B a

operations attributable to non-controlling interests.

i, disclosure: IFRS 12

[Refer: Profit (loss); Non-controlling interests]

12 e

ifrs-

ProfitLossAttributableToNoncontrollingI

X duration,

Profit (loss), attributable to non-

full

nterests

credit

controlling interests

ifrs-

ProfitLossAttributableToOrdinaryEquity

X duration,

Profit (loss), attributable to ordinary

The profit (loss) attributable to ordinary equity holders of

full

HoldersOfParentEntity

credit

equity holders of parent entity

the parent entity. [Refer: Profit (loss)]

disclosure: IAS 33 70 a
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ifrs-

ProfitLossAttributableToOrdinaryEquity

Profit (loss), attributable to ordinary

full

HoldersOfParentEntityAbstract

equity holders of parent entity [abstract]

ifrsfull

ProfitLossAttributableToOrdinaryEquity
HoldersOfParentEntityIncludingDilutive
Effects

X duration,
credit

Profit (loss), attributable to ordinary

The profit (loss) attributable to ordinary equity holders of

equity holders of parent entity including

the parent entity, adjusted for the effects of all dilutive

dilutive effects

potential ordinary shares. [Refer: Profit (loss)]

ifrs-

ProfitLossAttributableToOwnersOfPare

X duration,

Profit (loss), attributable to owners of

full

nt

credit

parent

The profit (loss) from continuing and discontinued
operations attributable to owners of the parent. [Refer:
Profit (loss)]

disclosure: IAS 33 70 a

disclosure: IAS 1 81B a
ii
example: IAS 1 103,

ifrsfull

ProfitLossBeforeTax

X duration,
credit

Profit (loss) before tax

The profit (loss) before tax expense or income. [Refer:
Profit (loss)]

example: IAS 1 102,
disclosure: IFRS 5 33 b
i, example: IFRS 8 28
b, example: IFRS 8 23
disclosure: IAS 1 81A

ifrsfull

ProfitLossFromContinuingOperations

X duration,
credit

Profit (loss) from continuing operations

The profit (loss) from continuing operations. [Refer:
Continuing operations [member]; Profit (loss)]

a, disclosure: IFRS 12
B12 b vi, disclosure:
IFRS 8 28 b,
disclosure: IFRS 8 23

ifrs-

ProfitLossFromContinuingOperationsAtt

X duration,

Profit (loss) from continuing operations

full

ributableToNoncontrollingInterests

credit

attributable to non-controlling interests

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ProfitLossFromContinuingOperationsAtt
ributableToOrdinaryEquityHoldersOfPar
entEntity
ProfitLossFromContinuingOperationsAtt
ributableToOrdinaryEquityHoldersOfPar
entEntityIncludingDilutiveEffects

X duration,
credit

X duration,
credit

Profit (loss) from continuing operations
attributable to ordinary equity holders of
parent entity
Profit (loss) from continuing operations
attributable to ordinary equity holders of
parent entity including dilutive effects

The profit (loss) from continuing operations attributable

example: IFRS 5

to non-controlling interests. [Refer: Profit (loss) from

Example 11, example:

continuing operations; Non-controlling interests]

IFRS 5 33 d

The profit (loss) from continuing operations attributable
to ordinary equity holders of the parent entity. [Refer:
Continuing operations [member]; Profit (loss) from

disclosure: IAS 33 70 a

continuing operations]
The profit (loss) from continuing operations attributable
to ordinary equity holders of the parent entity, adjusted
for the effects of all dilutive potential ordinary shares.

disclosure: IAS 33 70 a

[Refer: Profit (loss) from continuing operations]
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disclosure: IAS 1 82
ifrsfull

ProfitLossFromDiscontinuedOperations

X duration,
credit

Profit (loss) from discontinued operations

The profit (loss) from discontinued operations. [Refer:
Discontinued operations [member]; Profit (loss)]

ea, disclosure: IAS 1
98 e, disclosure: IFRS
12 B12 b vii,
disclosure: IFRS 5 33 a

The profit (loss) from discontinued operations
ifrs-

ProfitLossFromDiscontinuedOperations

X duration,

Profit (loss) from discontinued operations

attributable to non-controlling interests. [Refer: Profit

full

AttributableToNoncontrollingInterests

credit

attributable to non-controlling interests

(loss) from discontinued operations; Non-controlling
interests]

ifrsfull

ProfitLossFromDiscontinuedOperations
AttributableToOrdinaryEquityHoldersOf
ParentEntity

X duration,
credit

Profit (loss) from discontinued operations

The profit (loss) from discontinued operations

attributable to ordinary equity holders of

attributable to ordinary equity holders of the parent

parent entity

entity. [Refer: Profit (loss) from discontinued operations]

example: IFRS 5
Example 11, example:
IFRS 5 33 d

disclosure: IAS 33 70 a

The profit (loss) from discontinued operations
ifrsfull

ProfitLossFromDiscontinuedOperations
AttributableToOrdinaryEquityHoldersOf
ParentEntityIncludingDilutiveEffects

X duration,
credit

Profit (loss) from discontinued operations

attributable to ordinary equity holders of the parent

attributable to ordinary equity holders of

entity, adjusted for the effects of all dilutive potential

parent entity including dilutive effects

ordinary shares. [Refer: Profit (loss) from discontinued

disclosure: IAS 33 70 a

operations]
ifrsfull

ProfitLossFromOperatingActivities

X duration,
credit

Profit (loss) from operating activities

The profit (loss) from operating activities of the entity.
[Refer: Profit (loss)]

example: IAS 32 IE33,
common practice: IAS
1 85

The profit (loss) that includes the net movement in
ProfitLossIncludingNetMovementInReg

Profit (loss), including net movement in

ifrs-

ulatoryDeferralAccountBalancesRelated

X duration,

regulatory deferral account balances

full

ToProfitOrLossAndNetMovementInRela

credit

related to profit or loss and net

tedDeferredTax

movement in related deferred tax

regulatory deferral account balances related to profit or
loss and the net movement in related deferred tax.
[Refer: Net movement in regulatory deferral account

disclosure: IFRS 14 23

balances related to profit or loss; Net movement in
deferred tax arising from regulatory deferral account
balances related to profit or loss; Profit (loss)]

ifrs-

ProfitLossIncludingNetMovementInReg

X duration,

Profit (loss), including net movement in

The profit (loss), attributable to non-controlling interests,

example: IFRS 14 IE1,

full

ulatoryDeferralAccountBalancesRelated

credit

regulatory deferral account balances

that includes the net movement in regulatory deferral

example: IFRS 14 23
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ToProfitOrLossAndNetMovementInRela

related to profit or loss and net

account balances related to profit or loss and the net

tedDeferredTaxAttributableToNoncontro

movement in related deferred tax,

movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Profit (loss),

llingInterests

attributable to non-controlling interests

including net movement in regulatory deferral account
balances related to profit or loss and net movement in
related deferred tax; Non-controlling interests]
The profit (loss), attributable to owners of parent, that

ProfitLossIncludingNetMovementInReg
ifrsfull

ulatoryDeferralAccountBalancesRelated
ToProfitOrLossAndNetMovementInRela
tedDeferredTaxAttributableToOwnersOf

X duration,
credit

Parent

Profit (loss), including net movement in

includes the net movement in regulatory deferral

regulatory deferral account balances

account balances related to profit or loss and the net

related to profit or loss and net

movement in related deferred tax. [Refer: Profit (loss),

movement in related deferred tax,

including net movement in regulatory deferral account

attributable to owners of parent

balances related to profit or loss and net movement in

example: IFRS 14 IE1,
example: IFRS 14 23

related deferred tax]
ifrsfull

ProfitLossOfAcquiree

X duration,

Profit (loss) of acquiree since acquisition

credit

date

The profit (loss) of the acquiree, since the acquisition
date, included in the consolidated statement of
comprehensive income. [Refer: Profit (loss)]

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
qi

The profit (loss) of the combined entity as though the
ifrsfull

ProfitLossOfCombinedEntity

X duration,
credit

Profit (loss) of combined entity as if

acquisition date for all business combinations that

combination occurred at beginning of

occurred during the year had been as of the beginning of

period

the annual reporting period. [Refer: Business

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
q ii

combinations [member]; Profit (loss)]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ProfitLossRecognisedOnExchangingCo
nstructionServicesForFinancialAsset20
11
ProfitLossRecognisedOnExchangingCo
nstructionServicesForIntangibleAsset20
11

The profit (loss) recognised on exchanging construction
X duration,

Profit (loss) recognised on exchanging

services for a financial asset in service concession

credit

construction services for financial asset

arrangements. [Refer: Service concession arrangements

disclosure: SIC 29 6A

[member]; Profit (loss)]
The profit (loss) recognised on exchanging construction
X duration,

Profit (loss) recognised on exchanging

services for an intangible asset in service concession

credit

construction services for intangible asset

arrangements. [Refer: Service concession arrangements

disclosure: SIC 29 6A

[member]; Profit (loss)]
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ifrs-

ProfitsLossesOnDisposalOfInvestments

X duration,

Profit (loss) on disposal of investments

The profit (loss) on disposal of investments and changes

disclosure: IAS 26 35 b

full

AndChangesInValueOfInvestments

credit

and changes in value of investments

in the value of investments. [Refer: Profit (loss)]

ix

The amount of assets relating to programming. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Assets]

1 55

ifrsfull

ProgrammingAssets

X instant,
debit

Programming assets

The amount real estate contributes to the fair value of

ifrs-

PropertyAmountContributedToFairValu

X instant,

Real estate, amount contributed to fair

full

eOfPlanAssets

debit

value of plan assets

ifrs-

PropertyDevelopmentAndProjectManag

X duration,

Property development and project

The amount of expense arising from property

common practice: IAS

full

ementExpense

debit

management expense

development and project management.

1 85

ifrs-

PropertyDevelopmentAndProjectManag

X duration,

Property development and project

The amount of income arising from property

common practice: IAS

full

ementIncome

credit

management income

development and project management.

1 85

ifrs-

PropertyIntendedForSaleInOrdinaryCou

X instant,

Property intended for sale in ordinary

full

rseOfBusiness

debit

course of business

ifrsfull

PropertyManagementExpense

X duration,
debit

defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets, at fair

The amount of property intended for sale in the ordinary
course of business of the entity. Property is land or a
building - or part of a building - or both.
The amount of expense relating to property

Property management expense

example: IAS 19 142 d

value; Defined benefit plans [member]]

management. Property is land or a building - or part of a
building - or both.

common practice: IAS
1 55
common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of tangible assets that: (a) are held for use
ifrsfull

PropertyPlantAndEquipment

X instant,
debit

Property, plant and equipment

in the production or supply of goods or services, for

disclosure: IAS 1 54 a,

rental to others, or for administrative purposes; and (b)

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e

are expected to be used during more than one period.
ifrs-

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentAbstract

Property, plant and equipment [abstract]

ifrs-

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentByOperatin

Property, plant and equipment by

full

gLeaseStatusAxis

ifrs-

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentByOperatin

full

gLeaseStatusMember

full

axis

member

operating lease status [axis]
Property, plant and equipment by
operating lease status [member]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 16 95

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for all property, plant and
equipment when disaggregated by the operating lease

disclosure: IFRS 16 95

status by a lessor. It also represents the standard value
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for the 'Property, plant and equipment by operating lease
status' axis if no other member is used. [Refer: Property,
plant and equipment]
The amount of property, plant and equipment that would
ifrs-

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentCarryingA

X instant,

Property, plant and equipment, revalued

have been recognised had the revalued assets been

full

mountAtCostOfRevaluedAssets

debit

assets, at cost

carried under the cost model. [Refer: Property, plant and

disclosure: IAS 16 77 e

equipment]
ifrs-

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentCarryingA

X instant,

full

mountOfAssetsRetiredFromActiveUse

debit

Property, plant and equipment, assets
retired from active use and not classified
as held for sale

ifrs-

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentCarryingA

X instant,

Property, plant and equipment, revalued

full

mountOfRevaluedAssets

debit

assets

ifrs-

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentExpenditur

X instant,

full

esRecognisedForConstructions

debit

Property, plant and equipment,
expenditures recognised in course of its
construction

The amount of property, plant and equipment retired
from active use and not classified as held for sale in
accordance with IFRS 5. [Refer: Property, plant and

example: IAS 16 79 c

equipment]
The amount of property, plant and equipment stated at
revalued amounts. [Refer: Property, plant and

disclosure: IAS 16 77

equipment]
The amount of expenditures recognised in the carrying
amount of an item of property, plant and equipment in
the course of its construction. [Refer: Carrying amount

disclosure: IAS 16 74 b

[member]; Property, plant and equipment]
The amount of property, plant and equipment, for which

ifrs-

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentFairValueU

X instant,

Property, plant and equipment fair value

fair value was used as their deemed cost in the opening

full

sedAsDeemedCost

debit

used as deemed cost

IFRS statement of financial position. [Refer: Property,

disclosure: IFRS 1 30

plant and equipment]
ifrs-

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentGrossCarry

X instant,

full

ingAmountFullyDepreciated

debit

ifrsfull

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentMember

member

Property, plant and equipment, gross
carrying amount of fully depreciated
assets still in use

Property, plant and equipment [member]

The gross carrying amount of fully depreciated property,
plant and equipment that is still in use. [Refer: Gross
carrying amount [member]; Property, plant and

example: IAS 16 79 b

equipment]
This member stands for property, plant and equipment.
It also represents the standard value for the 'Classes of

disclosure: IAS 16 73,
example: IAS 36 127,
example: IFRS 16 53
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property, plant and equipment' axis if no other member
is used. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
This member stands for property, plant and equipment
ifrs-

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentNotSubject

full

ToOperatingLeasesMember

member

Property, plant and equipment not
subject to operating leases [member]

that is not subject to operating leases. Operating lease is
a lease that does not transfer substantially all the risks

disclosure: IFRS 16 95

and rewards incidental to ownership of an underlying
asset. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

ifrs-

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentPledgedAs

X instant,

Property, plant and equipment, pledged

full

Security

debit

as security

The amount of property, plant and equipment pledged
as security for liabilities. [Refer: Property, plant and

disclosure: IAS 16 74 a

equipment]
The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for

ifrs-

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentRecognise

X instant,

Property, plant and equipment

plant, property and equipment acquired in a business

example: IFRS 3 B64 i,

full

dAsOfAcquisitionDate

debit

recognised as of acquisition date

combination. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment;

example: IFRS 3 IE72

Business combinations [member]]
ifrs-

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentRestriction

X instant,

Property, plant and equipment,

full

sOnTitle

debit

restrictions on title

ifrs-

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentRevaluatio

Property, plant and equipment,

full

nAbstract

revaluation [abstract]

ifrs-

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentRevaluatio

X instant,

Property, plant and equipment,

full

nSurplus

credit

revaluation surplus

The amount of property, plant and equipment subject to
restrictions on title. [Refer: Property, plant and

disclosure: IAS 16 74 a

equipment]

The amount of revaluation surplus that relates to
property, plant and equipment. [Refer: Property, plant

disclosure: IAS 16 77 f

and equipment; Revaluation surplus]
This member stands for property, plant and equipment

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentSubjectTo

full

OperatingLeasesMember

ifrs-

PropertyPlantAndEquipmentTemporaril

X instant,

Property, plant and equipment,

The amount of temporarily idle property, plant and

full

yIdle

debit

temporarily idle

equipment. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

member

Property, plant and equipment subject to

that is subject to operating leases. Operating lease is a

ifrs-

operating leases [member]

lease that does not transfer substantially all the risks and

disclosure: IFRS 16 95

rewards incidental to ownership of an underlying asset.
[Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
example: IAS 16 79 a
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

PropertyServiceChargeExpense
PropertyServiceChargeIncome

PropertyServiceChargeIncomeExpense

X duration,
debit
X duration,
credit

Property service charge expense
Property service charge income

X duration,

Property service charge income

credit

(expense)

ifrs-

PropertyServiceChargeIncomeExpense

Property service charge income

full

Abstract

(expense) [abstract]

ifrsfull

PropertyTaxExpense

X duration,
debit

Property tax expense

The amount of expense arising from charges related to

common practice: IAS

servicing of property.

1 112 c

The amount of income arising from charges related to

common practice: IAS

servicing of property.

1 112 c

The amount of income or expense arising from property
service charge. [Refer: Property service charge
expense; Property service charge income]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of tax expense levied on property. Property

common practice: IAS

is land or a building - or part of a building - or both.

1 85
disclosure: IAS 27 17 b

ifrs-

ProportionOfOwnershipInterestInAssoci

X.XX durat

Proportion of ownership interest in

The proportion of ownership interest in an associate

iii, disclosure: IAS 27

full

ate

ion

associate

attributable to the entity. [Refer: Associates [member]]

16 b iii, disclosure:
IFRS 12 21 a iv

ifrs-

ProportionOfOwnershipInterestInJointO

X.XX durat

Proportion of ownership interest in joint

full

peration

ion

operation

ifrs-

ProportionOfOwnershipInterestInJointV

X.XX durat

Proportion of ownership interest in joint

full

enture

ion

venture

The proportion of ownership interest in a joint operation
attributable to the entity. [Refer: Joint operations
[member]]
The proportion of ownership interest in a joint venture
attributable to the entity. [Refer: Joint ventures
[member]]

disclosure: IFRS 12 21
a iv
disclosure: IAS 27 17 b
iii, disclosure: IAS 27
16 b iii, disclosure:
IFRS 12 21 a iv
disclosure: IAS 27 17 b

ifrs-

ProportionOfOwnershipInterestInSubsid

X.XX durat

Proportion of ownership interest in

The proportion of ownership interest in a subsidiary

iii, disclosure: IAS 27

full

iary

ion

subsidiary

attributable to the entity. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

16 b iii, disclosure:
IFRS 12 19B c

ifrs-

ProportionOfOwnershipInterestsHeldBy

X.XX durat

Proportion of ownership interests held by

full

NoncontrollingInterests

ion

non-controlling interests

The proportion of ownership interests in a subsidiary
held by non-controlling interests. [Refer: Subsidiaries
[member]; Non-controlling interests]

disclosure: IFRS 12 12
c
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disclosure: IAS 27 17 b
ifrs-

ProportionOfVotingPowerHeldInAssocia

X.XX durat

Proportion of voting rights held in

The proportion of the voting rights in an associate held

iii, disclosure: IAS 27

full

te

ion

associate

by the entity. [Refer: Associates [member]]

16 b iii, disclosure:
IFRS 12 21 a iv
disclosure: IAS 27 17 b

ifrs-

ProportionOfVotingPowerHeldInSubsidi

X.XX durat

Proportion of voting rights held in

The proportion of the voting rights in a subsidiary held by

iii, disclosure: IAS 27

full

ary

ion

subsidiary

the entity. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

16 b iii, disclosure:
IFRS 12 19B c

The proportion of the voting rights in a subsidiary held by

ifrs-

ProportionOfVotingRightsHeldByNonco

X.XX durat

Proportion of voting rights held by non-

full

ntrollingInterests

ion

controlling interests

ifrs-

ProportionOfVotingRightsHeldInJointOp

X.XX durat

Proportion of voting rights held in joint

The proportion of the voting rights in a joint operation

disclosure: IFRS 12 21

full

eration

ion

operation

held by the entity. [Refer: Joint operations [member]]

a iv

ifrs-

ProportionOfVotingRightsHeldInJointVe

X.XX durat

Proportion of voting rights held in joint

The proportion of the voting rights in a joint venture held

iii, disclosure: IAS 27

full

nture

ion

venture

by the entity. [Refer: Joint ventures [member]]

16 b iii, disclosure:

non-controlling interests. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member];
Non-controlling interests]

disclosure: IFRS 12 12
d

disclosure: IAS 27 17 b

IFRS 12 21 a iv
ifrs-

ProvisionForCreditCommitmentsMembe

full

r

ifrs-

ProvisionForDecommissioningRestorati

X instant,

Provision for decommissioning,

full

onAndRehabilitationCosts

credit

restoration and rehabilitation costs

ifrs-

ProvisionForDecommissioningRestorati

full

onAndRehabilitationCostsAbstract

ifrs-

ProvisionForDecommissioningRestorati

full

onAndRehabilitationCostsMember

member

Provision for credit commitments
[member]

This member stands for a provision for credit
commitments entered into by the entity. [Refer: Other
provisions [member]]

common practice: IAS
37 84

The amount of provision for costs related to

example: IAS 37 D

decommissioning, restoration and rehabilitation. [Refer:

Examples: Disclosures,

Other provisions]

example: IAS 37 87

Provision for decommissioning,

This member stands for a provision relating to

example: IAS 37 D

restoration and rehabilitation costs

decommissioning, restoration and rehabilitation costs.

Examples: Disclosures,

[member]

[Refer: Other provisions [member]]

example: IAS 37 87

Provision for decommissioning,
restoration and rehabilitation costs
[abstract]
member
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This member stands for a provision for taxes other than
income tax. Income taxes include all domestic and
ifrs-

ProvisionForTaxesOtherThanIncomeTa

full

xMember

member

Provision for taxes other than income tax
[member]

foreign taxes which are based on taxable profits. Income
taxes also include taxes, such as withholding taxes,
which are payable by a subsidiary, associate or joint

common practice: IAS
37 84

arrangement on distributions to the reporting entity.
[Refer: Other provisions [member]]
ifrs-

ProvisionOfGuaranteesOrCollateralByE

full

ntityRelatedPartyTransactions

ifrs-

ProvisionOfGuaranteesOrCollateralToE

full

ntityRelatedPartyTransactions

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

Provisions

X duration

X duration
X instant,
credit

ProvisionsAbstract

Provision of guarantees or collateral by
entity, related party transactions
Provision of guarantees or collateral to
entity, related party transactions
Provisions

The amount of guarantees or collateral provided by the
entity in related party transactions. [Refer: Guarantees
[member]; Related parties [member]]
The amount of guarantees or collateral provided to the
entity in related party transactions. [Refer: Guarantees

The amount of liabilities of uncertain timing or amount.

ifrs-

ProvisionsArisingFromLiabilityAdequacy

X instant,

Provisions arising from liability adequacy

needs to be increased (or the carrying amount of related

full

Tests

credit

tests

deferred acquisition costs or related intangible assets
decreased), based on a review of future cash flows.
[Refer: Carrying amount [member]; Provisions]

full
ifrsfull

OutstandingBalancesOfRelatedPartyTr
ansaction
ProvisionsForEmployeeBenefits

disclosure: IAS 1 54 l

Provisions [abstract]

whether the carrying amount of an insurance liability

ProvisionsForDoubtfulDebtsRelatedTo

example: IAS 24 21 h

[member]; Related parties [member]]

The amount of provisions arising from an assessment of

ifrs-

example: IAS 24 21 h

X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit

Provisions for doubtful debts related to

The amount of provisions for doubtful debts related to

outstanding balances of related party

the amount of outstanding balances in related party

transaction

transactions. [Refer: Provisions]

Provisions for employee benefits

The amount of provisions for employee benefits. [Refer:
Employee benefits expense; Provisions]

example: IFRS 4 IG22
d - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS
4 37 b - Expiry date
2021-01-01

disclosure: IAS 24 18 c

disclosure: IAS 1 78 d
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example: IFRS 4 IG22
ifrs-

ProvisionsForFutureNonparticipatingBe

X instant,

Provisions for future non-participating

The amount of provisions for future non-participating

full

nefits

credit

benefits

benefits. [Refer: Provisions]

e - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS
4 37 b - Expiry date
2021-01-01

ifrsfull

ProvisionUsedOtherProvisions

X duration,
debit

Provision used, other provisions

The amount used (ie incurred and charged against the
provision) for other provisions. [Refer: Other provisions]
This member stands for derivative financial contracts

ifrsfull

PurchasedCallOptionsMember

member

Purchased call options [member]

purchased that give the entity the right, but not the
obligation, to purchase an underlying asset at a
specified strike price. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]

ifrs-

PurchaseOfAvailableforsaleFinancialAs

X duration,

Purchase of available-for-sale financial

full

sets

credit

assets

ifrsfull

PurchaseOfBiologicalAssets

X duration,
credit

Purchase of biological assets

ifrs-

PurchaseOfExplorationAndEvaluationA

X duration,

Purchase of exploration and evaluation

full

ssets

credit

assets

ifrs-

PurchaseOfFinancialInstrumentsClassifi

X duration,

Purchase of financial instruments,

full

edAsInvestingActivities

credit

classified as investing activities

ifrs-

PurchaseOfIntangibleAssetsClassifiedA

X duration,

Purchase of intangible assets, classified

full

sInvestingActivities

credit

as investing activities

ifrsfull

PurchaseOfInterestsInAssociates

X duration,
credit

Purchase of interests in associates

disclosure: IAS 37 84 c
example: IFRS 7
IG40B, example: IFRS
7 B33

The cash outflow for the purchase of available-for-sale

common practice: IAS

financial assets. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-

7 16 - Expiry date

sale]

2021-01-01

The cash outflow for the purchase of biological assets.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Biological assets]

7 16

The cash outflow for the purchase of exploration and
evaluation assets. [Refer: Exploration and evaluation
assets [member]]
The cash outflow for the purchase of financial
instruments. [Refer: Financial instruments, class
[member]]

common practice: IAS
7 16
common practice: IAS
7 16

The cash outflow for the purchases of intangible assets,
classified as investing activities. [Refer: Intangible assets

example: IAS 7 16 a

other than goodwill]
The cash outflow for the purchase of interests in

common practice: IAS

associates. [Refer: Associates [member]]

7 16
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ifrs-

PurchaseOfInterestsInInvestmentsAcco

X duration,

Purchase of interests in investments

full

untedForUsingEquityMethod

credit

accounted for using equity method

ifrsfull

PurchaseOfInvestmentProperty

X duration,
credit

Purchase of investment property

The cash outflow for the purchase of interests in
investments accounted for using the equity method.
[Refer: Investments accounted for using equity method]

common practice: IAS
7 16

The cash outflow for the purchase of investment

common practice: IAS

property. [Refer: Investment property]

7 16

The cash outflow for the purchase of investments other
ifrsfull

PurchaseOfInvestmentsOtherThanInve
stmentsAccountedForUsingEquityMeth
od

X duration,
credit

Purchase of investments other than

than investments accounted for using equity method.

investments accounted for using equity

[Refer: Investments accounted for using equity method;

method

Investments other than investments accounted for using

common practice: IAS
7 16

equity method]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

PurchaseOfMiningAssets
PurchaseOfOilAndGasAssets

X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit

Purchase of mining assets
Purchase of oil and gas assets

The cash outflow for the purchase of mining assets.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Mining assets]

7 16

The cash outflow for the purchase of oil and gas assets.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Oil and gas assets]

7 16

The cash outflow for the purchases of long-term assets
ifrs-

PurchaseOfOtherLongtermAssetsClassi

X duration,

Purchase of other long-term assets,

that the entity does not separately disclose in the same

full

fiedAsInvestingActivities

credit

classified as investing activities

statement or note, classified as investing activities.

example: IAS 7 16 a

[Refer: Assets]
ifrs-

PurchaseOfPropertyPlantAndEquipmen

X duration,

full

tClassifiedAsInvestingActivities

credit

Purchase of property, plant and

The cash outflow for the purchases of property, plant

equipment, classified as investing

and equipment, classified as investing activities. [Refer:

activities

Property, plant and equipment]

example: IAS 7 16 a

The cash outflow for the purchase of property, plant and
Purchase of property, plant and

equipment, intangible assets other than goodwill,

ifrs-

PurchaseOfPropertyPlantAndEquipmen
tIntangibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwillInv

X duration,

equipment, intangible assets other than

investment property and other non-current assets.

common practice: IAS

full

estmentPropertyAndOtherNoncurrentAs

credit

goodwill, investment property and other

[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill; Investment

7 16

non-current assets

property; Other non-current assets; Property, plant and

sets

equipment]
ifrsfull

PurchaseOfTreasuryShares

X duration,
debit

Purchase of treasury shares

The decrease in equity resulting from the purchase of

common practice: IAS

treasury shares. [Refer: Treasury shares]

1 106 d
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The increase in the fair value measurement of assets

ifrs-

PurchasesFairValueMeasurementAsset

X duration,

Purchases, fair value measurement,

full

s

debit

assets

ifrs-

PurchasesFairValueMeasurementEntity

X duration,

Purchases, fair value measurement,

entity's own equity instruments resulting from purchases

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

full

sOwnEquityInstruments

credit

entity's own equity instruments

of those equity instruments. [Refer: At fair value

e iii

resulting from purchases of those assets. [Refer: At fair
value [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
e iii

The increase in the fair value measurement of the

[member]; Entity's own equity instruments [member]]
The increase in the fair value measurement of liabilities

ifrs-

PurchasesFairValueMeasurementLiabili

X duration,

Purchases, fair value measurement,

full

ties

credit

liabilities

ifrs-

PurchasesOfGoodsRelatedPartyTransa

X duration,

Purchases of goods, related party

The amount of goods purchased by the entity in related

full

ctions

debit

transactions

party transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]]

ifrs-

PurchasesOfPropertyAndOtherAssetsR

X duration,

Purchases of property and other assets,

full

elatedPartyTransactions

debit

related party transactions

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

QualitativeAssessmentOfEstimatedEffe

resulting from purchases of those liabilities. [Refer: At
fair value [member]]

the entity in related party transactions. [Refer: Related

effect of practical expedients used when

practical expedients used when applying IFRS 15

yingIFRS15Retrospectively

applying IFRS 15 retrospectively

retrospectively.

QualitativeDescriptionOfEffectOnFinanc

Qualitative description of effect on

ialStatementsOfChangeInActivitiesThat

financial statements of change in

PermittedInsurerToReassessWhetherIts

text

activities that permitted insurer to

ActivitiesArePredominantlyConnectedW

reassess whether its activities are

ithInsurance

predominantly connected with insurance
Qualitative description of effect on

QualitativeDescriptionOfEffectOnFinanc
ifrs-

ialStatementsOfChangeInActivitiesThat

full

ResultedInInsurerNoLongerQualifyingT
oApplyTemporaryExemptionFromIFRS9

financial statements of change in
text

activities that resulted in insurer no
longer qualifying to apply temporary
exemption from IFRS 9

example: IAS 24 21 a

example: IAS 24 21 b

parties [member]]
The qualitative assessment of the estimated effect of the

text

e iii

The amount of property and other assets purchased by

Qualitative assessment of estimated

ctOfPracticalExpedientsUsedWhenAppl

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

Qualitative description of the effect on the financial
statements of the change in activities that permitted an
insurer to reassess whether its activities are
predominantly connected with insurance.
Qualitative description of the effect on the financial
statements of change in activities that resulted in an
insurer no longer qualifying to apply the temporary
exemption from IFRS 9.

disclosure: IFRS 15 C6
b

disclosure: IFRS 4 39C
c iii - Expiry date 202101-01

disclosure: IFRS 4 39D
c - Expiry date 202101-01
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ifrsfull

QualitativeInformationAboutContinuingI
nvolvementInDerecognisedFinancialAss

Qualitative information about continuing
text

ets

involvement in derecognised financial
assets

Qualitative information about the entity's continuing
involvement in derecognised financial assets that

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E

explains and supports required quantitative disclosures.

f

[Refer: Financial assets]
Qualitative information about the entity's objectives,
policies and processes for managing capital. This should

ifrsfull

QualitativeInformationAboutEntitysObje
ctivesPoliciesAndProcessesForManagin

text

gCapital

Qualitative information about entity's

include a description of what it manages as capital, the

objectives, policies and processes for

nature of externally imposed capital requirements and

managing capital

how those requirements are managed, and how the

disclosure: IAS 1 135 a

entity is meeting its objectives for managing capital.
[Refer: Capital requirements [member]]
Qualitative information about sensitivity to insurance
QualitativeInformationAboutSensitivityA
ifrs-

ndInformationAboutThoseTermsAndCo

full

nditionsOfInsuranceContractsThatHave

text

MaterialEffect

Qualitative information about sensitivity

risk, and information about those terms and conditions of

and information about those terms and

insurance contracts that have a material effect on the

conditions of insurance contracts that

amount, timing and uncertainty of the insurer's future

have material effect

cash flows. [Refer: Types of insurance contracts

disclosure: IFRS 4 39A
b - Expiry date 202101-01

[member]]
example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
RangeAxis

axis

Range [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

13 B6, disclosure: IFRS
14 33 b, disclosure:
IFRS 17 120 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 2 45 d, common
practice: IFRS 7 7

ifrsfull

RangeOfEstimatesWithinWhichFairValu
eIsLikelyToLieForBiologicalAssetsAtCo
st

Range of estimates within which fair
text

value is likely to lie for biological assets,
at cost

The range of estimates within which fair value is highly
likely to lie for biological assets when their fair value
cannot be measured reliably and the entity measures

disclosure: IAS 41 54 c

them at cost less any accumulated depreciation and
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accumulated impairment losses. [Refer: Biological
assets]
The range of estimates within which fair value is highly
RangeOfEstimatesWithinWhichFairValu

Range of estimates within which fair

ifrs-

eIsLikelyToLieForInvestmentPropertyAt

value is likely to lie for investment

full

CostOrInAccordanceWithIFRS16Within

text

FairValueModel

property, at cost or in accordance with
IFRS 16 within fair value model

likely to lie for investment property when the entity
measures investment property at cost or in accordance
with IFRS 16 within the fair value model, because fair

disclosure: IAS 40 78 c

value is not reliably determinable on a continuing basis.
[Refer: At cost or in accordance with IFRS 16 within fair
value model [member]; Investment property]

ifrsfull

RangeOfEstimatesWithinWhichFairValu
eIsLikelyToLieForInvestmentPropertyC

text

ostModel

Range of estimates within which fair

The range of estimates within which fair value is highly

value is likely to lie for investment

likely to lie for investment property measured using the

property, cost model

cost model. [Refer: Investment property]

disclosure: IAS 40 79 e
iii
example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS

ifrsfull

This member stands for aggregate ranges. It also
RangesMember

member

Ranges [member]

represents the standard value for the 'Range' axis if no
other member is used.

13 B6, disclosure: IFRS
14 33 b, disclosure:
IFRS 17 120 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 2 45 d, common
practice: IFRS 7 7

ifrs-

RangesOfExercisePricesForOutstandin

full

gShareOptionsAxis

axis

Ranges of exercise prices for outstanding
share options [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for aggregated ranges of exercise
prices for outstanding share options that are meaningful

ifrs-

RangesOfExercisePricesForOutstandin

full

gShareOptionsMember

member

Ranges of exercise prices for outstanding

for assessing the number and timing of additional shares

share options [member]

that may be issued and the cash that may be received

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d

upon exercise of those options. It also represents the
standard value for the 'Ranges of exercise prices for
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outstanding share options' axis if no other member is
used. [Refer: Ranges [member]]
example: IFRS 7 IG24
ifrsfull

RatedCreditExposures

X instant

Rated credit exposures

The amount of credit exposure that has been rated by
external rating agencies. [Refer: Credit exposure]

c - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS
7 36 c - Expiry date
2021-01-01

ifrsfull

RateOfReturnUsedToReflectTimeValue
OfMoneyRegulatoryDeferralAccountBal
ances

X.XX insta
nt

Rate of return used to reflect time value
of money, regulatory deferral account
balances

The rate of return used to reflect the time value of
money that is applicable to regulatory deferral account

disclosure: IFRS 14 33

balances. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances

b

[member]]
This member stands for an entity’s activities that are

ifrsfull

RateregulatedActivitiesMember

member

Rate-regulated activities [member]

subject to rate regulation. It also represents the standard

disclosure: IFRS 14 30,

value for the 'Types of rate-regulated activities' axis if no

disclosure: IFRS 14 33

other member is used.
A classification of current inventory representing the
ifrsfull

RawMaterials

X instant,
debit

Current raw materials

amount of assets to be consumed in the production
process or in the rendering of services. [Refer:
Inventories]

ifrsfull

RawMaterialsAndConsumablesUsed

X duration,
debit

The amount of raw materials and consumables used in
Raw materials and consumables used

the production process or in the rendering of services.
[Refer: Current raw materials]

example: IAS 1 78 c,
common practice: IAS
2 37
example: IAS 1 102,
disclosure: IAS 1 99

ifrs-

ReceiptsFromContractsHeldForDealing

X duration,

Receipts from contracts held for dealing

The cash inflow from contracts held for dealing or

full

OrTradingPurpose

debit

or trading purposes

trading purposes.

ifrs-

ReceiptsFromPremiumsAndClaimsAnn

X duration,

Receipts from premiums and claims,

The cash inflow from premiums and claims, annuities

example: IAS 7 14 e -

full

uitiesAndOtherPolicyBenefits

debit

annuities and other policy benefits

and other policy benefits.

Expiry date 2021-01-01

ifrs-

ReceiptsFromRentsAndSubsequentSal

X duration,

Receipts from rents and subsequent

The cash inflow from rents and subsequent sales

full

esOfSuchAssets

debit

sales of assets held for rental to others

relating to assets initially held for rental to others and

and subsequently held for sale

subsequently held for sale.

example: IAS 7 14 g

example: IAS 7 14
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ifrs-

ReceiptsFromRoyaltiesFeesCommissio

X duration,

Receipts from royalties, fees,

The cash inflow from royalties, fees, commissions and

full

nsAndOtherRevenue

debit

commissions and other revenue

other revenue. [Refer: Other revenue]

ifrs-

ReceiptsFromSalesOfGoodsAndRender

X duration,

Receipts from sales of goods and

The cash inflow from sales of goods and rendering of

full

ingOfServices

debit

rendering of services

services.
The amount of receivables and payables related to

ifrs-

ReceivablesAndPayablesRelatedToIns

X instant,

Receivables and payables related to

insurance contracts (amounts currently due to and from

full

uranceContracts

credit

insurance contracts

agents, brokers and policyholders related to insurance
contracts).

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ReceivablesDueFromAssociates
ReceivablesDueFromJointVentures

X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit

Receivables due from associates
Receivables due from joint ventures

example: IAS 7 14 b
example: IAS 7 14 a
example: IFRS 4 IG22
g - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS
4 37 b - Expiry date
2021-01-01

The amount of receivables due from associates. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Associates [member]]

1 78 b

The amount of receivables due from joint ventures.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Joint ventures [member]]

1 78 b

The amount of an entity’s right to consideration in
ifrs-

ReceivablesFromContractsWithCustom

X instant,

Receivables from contracts with

full

ers

debit

customers

exchange for goods or services that the entity has

disclosure: IFRS 15

transferred to a customer that is unconditional. A right to

105, disclosure: IFRS

consideration is unconditional if only the passage of time

15 116 a

is required before payment of that consideration is due.
ifrs-

ReceivablesFromContractsWithCustom

Receivables from contracts with

full

ersAbstract

customers [abstract]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ReceivablesFromRentalOfProperties

ReceivablesFromSaleOfProperties

X instant,
debit
X instant,
debit

The amount of receivables arising from the rental of
Receivables from rental of properties

properties. Property is land or a building - or part of a
building - or both.
The amount of receivables arising from the sale of

Receivables from sale of properties

properties. Property is land or a building - or part of a
building - or both.

ifrs-

ReceivablesFromTaxesOtherThanInco

X instant,

Receivables from taxes other than

full

meTax

debit

income tax

The amount of receivables from taxes other than income
tax. Income taxes include all domestic and foreign taxes
that are based on taxable profits. Income taxes also

common practice: IAS
1 78 b
common practice: IAS
1 78 b
common practice: IAS
1 78 b
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include taxes, such as withholding taxes, that are
payable by a subsidiary, associate or joint arrangement
on distributions to the reporting entity.
ifrs-

RecipesFormulaeModelsDesignsAndPr

X instant,

Recipes, formulae, models, designs and

full

ototypes

debit

prototypes

ifrs-

RecipesFormulaeModelsDesignsAndPr

full

ototypesMember

member

Recipes, formulae, models, designs and
prototypes [member]

The amount of intangible assets representing recipes,
formulae, models, designs and prototypes. [Refer:

example: IAS 38 119 f

Intangible assets other than goodwill]
This member stands for a class of intangible assets
representing recipes, formulae, models, designs and

example: IAS 38 119 f

prototypes. [Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to the

ifrs-

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnApplicati

X duration,

full

onOfOverlayApproachBeforeTax

debit

Reclassification adjustments on
application of overlay approach, before
tax

application of the overlay approach, before tax.
Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to
profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in
other comprehensive income in the current or previous

disclosure: IFRS 4 35D
b - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to the
ifrs-

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnApplicati

X duration,

full

onOfOverlayApproachNetOfTax

debit

Reclassification adjustments on
application of overlay approach, net of
tax

application of the overlay approach, net of tax.
Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to
profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in
other comprehensive income in the current or previous

disclosure: IFRS 4 35D
b - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to

ifrs-

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnAvailabl

X duration,

full

eforsaleFinancialAssetsBeforeTax

debit

available-for-sale financial assets, before tax.

disclosure: IAS 1 92 -

Reclassification adjustments on

Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to

Expiry date 2021-01-

available-for-sale financial assets, before

profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in

01, disclosure: IFRS 7

tax

other comprehensive income in the current or previous

20 a ii - Expiry date

periods. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale;

2021-01-01

Other comprehensive income]
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The amount of reclassification adjustments related to

ifrs-

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnAvailabl

X duration,

full

eforsaleFinancialAssetsNetOfTax

debit

available-for-sale financial assets, net of tax.

disclosure: IAS 1 92 -

Reclassification adjustments on

Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to

Expiry date 2021-01-

available-for-sale financial assets, net of

profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in

01, disclosure: IFRS 7

tax

other comprehensive income in the current or previous

20 a ii - Expiry date

periods. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale;

2021-01-01

Other comprehensive income]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to
cash flow hedges, before tax. Reclassification
ifrs-

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnCashFlo

X duration,

Reclassification adjustments on cash

full

wHedgesBeforeTax

debit

flow hedges, before tax

adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in
the current period that were recognised in other
comprehensive income in the current or previous
periods. [Refer: Cash flow hedges [member]; Other

disclosure: IAS 1 92,
disclosure: IFRS 7 23 d
- Expiry date 2021-0101

comprehensive income]
ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnCashFlo

Reclassification adjustments on cash

ifrs-

wHedgesForWhichHedgedFutureCashF

X duration,

flow hedges for which hedged future

full

lowsAreNoLongerExpectedToOccurNet

debit

cash flows are no longer expected to

OfTax

ifrsfull

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnCashFlo
wHedgesForWhichHedgedItemAffected
ProfitOrLossNetOfTax

occur, net of tax

X duration,
debit

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnCashFlo

Reclassification adjustments on cash
flow hedges for which hedged item
affected profit or loss, net of tax
Reclassification adjustments on cash

ifrs-

wHedgesForWhichReserveOfCashFlow

X duration,

flow hedges for which reserve of cash

full

HedgesWillNotBeRecoveredInOneOrM

debit

flow hedges will not be recovered in one

oreFuturePeriodsNetOfTax

or more future periods, net of tax

The amount of reclassification adjustments on cash flow
hedges for which the hedged future cash flows are no

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C

longer expected to occur, net of tax. [Refer:

b iv, disclosure: IFRS 7

Reclassification adjustments on cash flow hedges, net of

24E a

tax]
The amount of reclassification adjustments on cash flow
hedges for which the hedged item affected profit or loss,
net of tax. [Refer: Reclassification adjustments on cash
flow hedges, net of tax]

disclosure: IFRS 7 24C
b iv, disclosure: IFRS 7
24E a

The amount of reclassification adjustments on cash flow
hedges for which the reserve of cash flow hedges will
not be recovered in one or more future periods, net of
tax. [Refer: Reclassification adjustments on cash flow

disclosure: IFRS 7 24E
a

hedges, net of tax]
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The amount of reclassification adjustments related to
cash flow hedges, net of tax. Reclassification
ifrs-

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnCashFlo

X duration,

Reclassification adjustments on cash

full

wHedgesNetOfTax

debit

flow hedges, net of tax

adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in
the current period that were recognised in other
comprehensive income in the current or previous
periods. [Refer: Cash flow hedges [member]; Other
comprehensive income]

disclosure: IAS 1 92,
disclosure: IFRS 7 24C
b iv, disclosure: IFRS 7
24E a, disclosure: IFRS
7 23 d - Expiry date
2021-01-01

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to
change in value of foreign currency basis spreads,
ifrsfull

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnChangeI
nValueOfForeignCurrencyBasisSpreads
BeforeTax

X duration,
debit

Reclassification adjustments on change

before tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts

in value of foreign currency basis

reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were

spreads, before tax

recognised in other comprehensive income in the

disclosure: IAS 1 92

current or previous periods. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to
change in value of foreign currency basis spreads, net of
ifrsfull

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnChangeI
nValueOfForeignCurrencyBasisSpreads
NetOfTax

X duration,
debit

Reclassification adjustments on change

tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts

in value of foreign currency basis

reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were

spreads, net of tax

recognised in other comprehensive income in the

disclosure: IAS 1 92

current or previous periods. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to
change in value of forward elements of forward
ifrsfull

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnChangeI
nValueOfForwardElementsOfForwardC
ontractsBeforeTax

X duration,
debit

Reclassification adjustments on change

contracts, before tax. Reclassification adjustments are

in value of forward elements of forward

amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period

contracts, before tax

that were recognised in other comprehensive income in

disclosure: IAS 1 92

the current or previous periods. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]
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The amount of reclassification adjustments related to
change in value of forward elements of forward
ifrsfull

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnChangeI
nValueOfForwardElementsOfForwardC
ontractsNetOfTax

X duration,
debit

Reclassification adjustments on change

contracts, net of tax. Reclassification adjustments are

in value of forward elements of forward

amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period

contracts, net of tax

that were recognised in other comprehensive income in

disclosure: IAS 1 92

the current or previous periods. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to
ifrsfull

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnChangeI
nValueOfTimeValueOfOptionsBeforeTa
x

X duration,
debit

Reclassification adjustments on change
in value of time value of options, before
tax

change in value of time value of options, before tax.
Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to
profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in

disclosure: IAS 1 92

other comprehensive income in the current or previous
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to

ifrs-

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnChangeI

X duration,

full

nValueOfTimeValueOfOptionsNetOfTax

debit

Reclassification adjustments on change
in value of time value of options, net of
tax

change in value of time value of options, net of tax.
Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to
profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in

disclosure: IAS 1 92

other comprehensive income in the current or previous
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to
exchange differences when the financial statements of

ifrs-

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnExchang

X duration,

full

eDifferencesOnTranslationBeforeTax

debit

Reclassification adjustments on

foreign operations are translated, before tax.

exchange differences on translation,

Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to

before tax

profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in

disclosure: IAS 1 92,
disclosure: IAS 21 48

other comprehensive income in the current or previous
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
ifrs-

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnExchang

X duration,

full

eDifferencesOnTranslationNetOfTax

debit

Reclassification adjustments on

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to

exchange differences on translation, net

exchange differences when the financial statements of

of tax

foreign operations are translated, net of tax.

disclosure: IAS 1 92,
disclosure: IAS 21 48
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Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to
profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in
other comprehensive income in the current or previous
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to
finance income (expenses) from reinsurance contracts
ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnFinanceI

Reclassification adjustments on finance

held, before tax. Reclassification adjustments are

ifrs-

ncomeExpensesFromReinsuranceContr

X duration,

income (expenses) from reinsurance

amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period

full

actsHeldExcludedFromProfitOrLossBef

debit

contracts held excluded from profit or

that were recognised in other comprehensive income in

loss, before tax

the current or previous periods. [Refer: Insurance

oreTax

finance income (expenses); Reinsurance contracts held
[member]]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to
finance income (expenses) from reinsurance contracts
ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnFinanceI

Reclassification adjustments on finance

held, net of tax. Reclassification adjustments are

ifrs-

ncomeExpensesFromReinsuranceContr

X duration,

income (expenses) from reinsurance

amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period

full

actsHeldExcludedFromProfitOrLossNet

debit

contracts held excluded from profit or

that were recognised in other comprehensive income in

loss, net of tax

the current or previous periods. [Refer: Insurance

OfTax

finance income (expenses); Reinsurance contracts held
[member]]

disclosure: IAS 1 92 Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17 91
a - Effective 2021-0101, disclosure: IFRS 17
B135 a - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 82 - Effective
2021-01-01
disclosure: IAS 1 92 Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17 91
a - Effective 2021-0101, disclosure: IFRS 17
B135 a - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 82 - Effective
2021-01-01

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to
financial assets measured at fair value through other
ifrsfull

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnFinancial
AssetsMeasuredAtFairValueThroughOt
herComprehensiveIncomeBeforeTax

X duration,
debit

Reclassification adjustments on financial

comprehensive income, before tax. Reclassification

disclosure: IAS 1 92,

assets measured at fair value through

adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in

disclosure: IFRS 7 20 a

other comprehensive income, before tax

the current period that were recognised in other

viii

comprehensive income in the current or previous
periods. [Refer: Financial assets measured at fair value

619

through other comprehensive income; Other
comprehensive income]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to
financial assets measured at fair value through other
comprehensive income, net of tax. Reclassification
ifrsfull

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnFinancial
AssetsMeasuredAtFairValueThroughOt
herComprehensiveIncomeNetOfTax

X duration,
debit

Reclassification adjustments on financial

adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in

assets measured at fair value through

the current period that were recognised in other

other comprehensive income, net of tax

comprehensive income in the current or previous

disclosure: IAS 1 92

periods. [Refer: Financial assets measured at fair value
through other comprehensive income; Other
comprehensive income]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to
financial assets that have been de-designated from the
ifrsfull

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnFinancial
AssetsThatHaveBeenDedesignatedFro
mOverlayApproachBeforeTax

X duration,
debit

Reclassification adjustments on financial

overlay approach during the reporting period, before tax.

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L

assets that have been de-designated

Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to

f iii - Effective on first

from overlay approach, before tax

profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in

application of IFRS 9

other comprehensive income in the current or previous
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to
financial assets that have been de-designated from the
ifrsfull

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnFinancial
AssetsThatHaveBeenDedesignatedFro
mOverlayApproachNetOfTax

X duration,
debit

Reclassification adjustments on financial

overlay approach during the reporting period, net of tax.

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L

assets that have been de-designated

Reclassification adjustments are amounts reclassified to

f iii - Effective on first

from overlay approach, net of tax

profit (loss) in the current period that were recognised in

application of IFRS 9

other comprehensive income in the current or previous
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
ifrsfull

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnHedges
OfNetInvestmentsInForeignOperationsB
eforeTax

X duration,
debit

Reclassification adjustments on hedges
of net investments in foreign operations,
before tax

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to

disclosure: IAS 1 92,

hedges of net investments in foreign operations, before

disclosure: IAS 39 102,

tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts

disclosure: IFRS 9

reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were

6.5.14
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recognised in other comprehensive income in the
current or previous periods. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]

ifrsfull

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnHedges
OfNetInvestmentsInForeignOperations
NetOfTax

X duration,
debit

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to

disclosure: IAS 1 92,

hedges of net investments in foreign operations, net of

disclosure: IAS 39 102,

Reclassification adjustments on hedges

tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts

disclosure: IFRS 9

of net investments in foreign operations,

reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were

6.5.14, disclosure:

net of tax

recognised in other comprehensive income in the

IFRS 7 24C b iv,

current or previous periods. [Refer: Other

disclosure: IFRS 7 24E

comprehensive income]

a

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to
insurance finance income (expenses) from insurance
ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnInsuranc

Reclassification adjustments on

contracts issued, before tax. Reclassification

ifrs-

eFinanceIncomeExpensesFromInsuran

X duration,

insurance finance income (expenses)

adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in

full

ceContractsIssuedExcludedFromProfit

debit

from insurance contracts issued excluded

the current period that were recognised in other

from profit or loss, before tax

comprehensive income in the current or previous

OrLossBeforeTax

periods. [Refer: Insurance finance income (expenses);
Insurance contracts issued [member]]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to
insurance finance income (expenses) from insurance
ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnInsuranc

Reclassification adjustments on

contracts issued, net of tax. Reclassification adjustments

ifrs-

eFinanceIncomeExpensesFromInsuran

X duration,

insurance finance income (expenses)

are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current

full

ceContractsIssuedExcludedFromProfit

debit

from insurance contracts issued excluded

period that were recognised in other comprehensive

from profit or loss, net of tax

income in the current or previous periods. [Refer:

OrLossNetOfTax

Insurance finance income (expenses); Insurance
contracts issued [member]]
ifrsfull

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnNetMove
mentInRegulatoryDeferralAccountBalan
cesBeforeTax

X duration,
debit

Reclassification adjustments on net

The amount of reclassification adjustments related to the

movement in regulatory deferral account

net movement in regulatory deferral account balances,

balances, before tax

before tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts

disclosure: IAS 1 92 Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17 91
a - Effective 2021-0101, disclosure: IFRS 17
B135 a - Effective
2021-01-01
disclosure: IAS 1 92 Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17 91
a - Effective 2021-0101, disclosure: IFRS 17
B135 a - Effective
2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 14 22
b
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reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were
recognised in other comprehensive income in the
current or previous periods. [Refer: Regulatory deferral
account balances [member]; Other comprehensive
income]
The amount of reclassification adjustments related to the
net movement in regulatory deferral account balances,
ifrsfull

ReclassificationAdjustmentsOnNetMove
mentInRegulatoryDeferralAccountBalan
cesNetOfTax

X duration,
debit

Reclassification adjustments on net
movement in regulatory deferral account
balances, net of tax

net of tax. Reclassification adjustments are amounts
reclassified to profit (loss) in the current period that were

disclosure: IFRS 14 22

recognised in other comprehensive income in the

b

current or previous periods. [Refer: Regulatory deferral
account balances [member]; Other comprehensive
income]

ifrs-

ReclassificationIntoAvailableforsaleFina

X duration,

Reclassification into available-for-sale

full

ncialAssets

debit

financial assets

ifrs-

ReclassificationIntoFinancialAssetsAtFa

X duration,

Reclassification into financial assets at

full

irValueThroughProfitOrLoss

debit

fair value through profit or loss

ifrs-

ReclassificationIntoHeldtomaturityInvest

X duration,

Reclassification into held-to-maturity

full

ments

debit

investments

ifrs-

ReclassificationIntoLoansAndReceivabl

X duration,

Reclassification into loans and

full

es

debit

receivables

ifrsfull

ReclassificationOfFinancialAssetsOutOf
MeasuredAtAmortisedCostIntoMeasure
dAtFairValue

X duration

The amount of financial assets reclassified into the
available-for-sale category. [Refer: Financial assets
available-for-sale]
The amount of financial assets reclassified into the at
fair value through profit or loss category. [Refer:
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]
The amount of financial assets reclassified into the heldto-maturity investments category. [Refer: Held-tomaturity investments; Financial assets]
The amount of financial assets reclassified into the loans
and receivables category. [Refer: Loans and
receivables; Financial assets]

disclosure: IFRS 7 12 Expiry date 2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 7 12 Expiry date 2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 7 12 Expiry date 2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 7 12 Expiry date 2021-01-01

Reclassification of financial assets out of

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the

measured at amortised cost into

amortised cost measurement category and into the fair

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B

measured at fair value through profit or

value through profit or loss measurement category.

c

loss

[Refer: At fair value [member]; Financial assets]
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ReclassificationOfFinancialAssetsOutOf

Reclassification of financial assets out of

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the

measured at amortised cost into

amortised cost measurement category and into the fair

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B

measured at fair value through other

value through other comprehensive income

c

iveIncome

comprehensive income

measurement category. [Refer: Financial assets]

ReclassificationOfFinancialAssetsOutOf

Reclassification of financial assets out of

ifrs-

MeasuredAtAmortisedCostIntoMeasure

full

dAtFairValueThroughOtherComprehens

ifrsfull

MeasuredAtFairValueIntoMeasuredAtA

X duration

X duration

measured at fair value through profit or

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the fair
value through profit or loss measurement category and

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B

into the amortised cost measurement category. [Refer:

c

mortisedCost

loss into measured at amortised cost

ReclassificationOfFinancialAssetsOutOf

Reclassification of financial assets out of

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the fair

measured at fair value through other

value through other comprehensive income

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B

comprehensive income into measured at

measurement category and into the amortised cost

c

ortisedCost

amortised cost

measurement category. [Refer: Financial assets]

ReclassificationOfFinancialAssetsOutOf

Reclassification of financial assets out of

ifrs-

MeasuredAtFairValueThroughOtherCo

full

mprehensiveIncomeIntoMeasuredAtAm

ifrs-

MeasuredAtFairValueThroughOtherCo

full

mprehensiveIncomeIntoMeasuredAtFair

X duration

X duration

measured at fair value through other
comprehensive income into measured at

ValueThroughProfitOrLoss

fair value through profit or loss

Financial assets]

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the fair
value through other comprehensive income
measurement category and into the fair value through
profit or loss measurement category. [Refer: Financial

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B
c

assets]

ReclassificationOfFinancialAssetsOutOf

Reclassification of financial assets out of

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the fair

ifrs-

MeasuredAtFairValueThroughProfitOrL

measured at fair value through profit or

value through profit or loss measurement category and

disclosure: IFRS 7 12B

full

ossIntoMeasuredAtFairValueThroughOt

loss into measured at fair value through

into the fair value through other comprehensive income

c

other comprehensive income

measurement category. [Refer: Financial assets]

X duration

herComprehensiveIncome

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A
ifrs-

ReclassificationOutOfAvailableforsaleFi

X duration,

Reclassification out of available-for-sale

full

nancialAssets

credit

financial assets

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the

a - Expiry date 2021-

available-for-sale category. [Refer: Financial assets

01-01, disclosure: IFRS

available-for-sale]

7 12 - Expiry date
2021-01-01

ifrs-

ReclassificationOutOfFinancialAssetsAt

X duration,

Reclassification out of financial assets at

full

FairValueThroughProfitOrLoss

credit

fair value through profit or loss

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the at

disclosure: IFRS 7 12A

fair value through profit or loss category. [Refer:

a - Expiry date 2021-

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss]

01-01, disclosure: IFRS
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7 12 - Expiry date
2021-01-01
ifrs-

ReclassificationOutOfHeldtomaturityInv

X duration,

Reclassification out of held-to-maturity

full

estments

credit

investments

ifrs-

ReclassificationOutOfLoansAndReceiva

X duration,

Reclassification out of loans and

full

bles

credit

receivables

ifrsfull

The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the
held-to-maturity investments category. [Refer: Held-tomaturity investments; Financial assets]
The amount of financial assets reclassified out of the
loans and receivables category. [Refer: Loans and
receivables; Financial assets]

disclosure: IFRS 7 12 Expiry date 2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 7 12 Expiry date 2021-01-01

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
ReclassifiedItemsAxis

axis

Reclassified items [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 1 41

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for items that have been

ifrsfull

reclassified when the entity changes their presentation
ReclassifiedItemsMember

member

Reclassified items [member]

or classification in its financial statements. It also

disclosure: IAS 1 41

represents the standard value for the 'Reclassified items'
axis if no other member is used.
The amount of surplus in a defined benefit plan,

ifrsfull

RecognisedAssetsDefinedBenefitPlan

X instant,
debit

Net defined benefit asset

adjusted for any effect of limiting a net defined benefit

common practice: IAS

asset to the asset ceiling. [Refer: Defined benefit plans

1 55

[member]]
ifrsfull

RecognisedAssetsRepresentingContinu
ingInvolvementInDerecognisedFinancial
Assets

X instant,
debit

ifrs-

RecognisedLiabilitiesDefinedBenefitPla

X instant,

full

n

credit

ifrsfull

RecognisedLiabilitiesRepresentingConti
nuingInvolvementInDerecognisedFinan
cialAssets

X instant,
credit

Recognised assets representing

The amount of assets recognised in the statement of

continuing involvement in derecognised

financial position representing the entity's continuing

financial assets

involvement in derecognised financial assets.

Net defined benefit liability

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E
a

The amount of deficit in a defined benefit plan. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

Defined benefit plans [member]]

1 55

Recognised liabilities representing

The amount of liabilities recognised in the statement of

continuing involvement in derecognised

financial position representing the entity's continuing

financial assets

involvement in derecognised financial assets.

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E
a
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ifrs-

ReconciliationOfAccountingProfitMultipli

full

edByApplicableTaxRatesAbstract

Reconciliation of accounting profit
multiplied by applicable tax rates
[abstract]

ReconciliationOfAggregateDifferenceBe

Reconciliation of aggregate difference

ifrs-

tweenFairValueAtInitialRecognitionAnd

between fair value at initial recognition

full

AmountDeterminedUsingValuationTech

and transaction price yet to be

niqueYetToBeRecognisedAbstract

recognised in profit or loss [abstract]

ifrs-

ReconciliationOfAverageEffectiveTaxRa

Reconciliation of average effective tax

full

teAndApplicableTaxRateAbstract

rate and applicable tax rate [abstract]

ReconciliationOfChangesInAllowanceA

Reconciliation of changes in allowance

ccountForCreditLossesOfFinancialAsse

account for credit losses of financial

tsAbstract

assets [abstract]

ifrs-

ReconciliationOfChangesInBiologicalAs

Reconciliation of changes in biological

full

setsAbstract

assets [abstract]

ReconciliationOfChangesInContingentLi

Reconciliation of changes in contingent

abilitiesRecognisedInBusinessCombinat

liabilities recognised in business

ionAbstract

combination [abstract]

ReconciliationOfChangesInDeferredAcq

Reconciliation of changes in deferred

uisitionCostsArisingFromInsuranceCont

acquisition costs arising from insurance

ractsAbstract

contracts [abstract]

ifrs-

ReconciliationOfChangesInDeferredTax

Reconciliation of changes in deferred tax

full

LiabilityAssetAbstract

liability (asset) [abstract]

ifrs-

ReconciliationOfChangesInFairValueMe

Reconciliation of changes in fair value

full

asurementAssetsAbstract

measurement, assets [abstract]

ReconciliationOfChangesInFairValueMe

Reconciliation of changes in fair value

asurementEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

measurement, entity's own equity

Abstract

instruments [abstract]

ifrs-

ReconciliationOfChangesInFairValueMe

Reconciliation of changes in fair value

full

asurementLiabilitiesAbstract

measurement, liabilities [abstract]

ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull
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ifrs-

ReconciliationOfChangesInGoodwillAbs

Reconciliation of changes in goodwill

full

tract

[abstract]

ifrs-

ReconciliationOfChangesInIntangibleAs

Reconciliation of changes in intangible

full

setsAndGoodwillAbstract

assets and goodwill [abstract]

ifrs-

ReconciliationOfChangesInIntangibleAs

Reconciliation of changes in intangible

full

setsOtherThanGoodwillAbstract

assets other than goodwill [abstract]

ifrs-

ReconciliationOfChangesInInvestmentP

Reconciliation of changes in investment

full

ropertyAbstract

property [abstract]

ReconciliationOfChangesInLiabilitiesUn

Reconciliation of changes in liabilities

derInsuranceContractsAndReinsurance

under insurance contracts and

ifrsfull

ContractsIssuedAbstract

reinsurance contracts issued [abstract]

ifrs-

ReconciliationOfChangesInNetAssetsA

Reconciliation of changes in net assets

full

vailableForBenefitsAbstract

available for benefits [abstract]

ifrs-

ReconciliationOfChangesInOtherProvisi

Reconciliation of changes in other

full

onsAbstract

provisions [abstract]

ifrs-

ReconciliationOfChangesInPropertyPla

Reconciliation of changes in property,

full

ntAndEquipmentAbstract

plant and equipment [abstract]

ifrs-

ReconciliationOfChangesInReinsurance

Reconciliation of changes in reinsurance

full

AssetsAbstract

assets [abstract]

ifrs-

ReconciliationOfFairValueOfCreditDeriv

Reconciliation of fair value of credit

full

ativeAbstract

derivative [abstract]

ifrs-

ReconciliationOfNominalAmountOfCred

Reconciliation of nominal amount of

full

itDerivativeAbstract

credit derivative [abstract]

ifrs-

ReconciliationOfNumberOfSharesOutst

Reconciliation of number of shares

full

andingAbstract

outstanding [abstract]

ifrs-

ReconciliationOfRegulatoryDeferralAcc

Reconciliation of regulatory deferral

full

ountCreditBalancesAbstract

account credit balances [abstract]

ifrs-

ReconciliationOfRegulatoryDeferralAcc

Reconciliation of regulatory deferral

full

ountDebitBalancesAbstract

account debit balances [abstract]
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Reconciliation of reserve of gains and

ReconciliationOfReserveOfGainsAndLo

losses on financial assets measured at

ssesOnFinancialAssetsMeasuredAtFair
ifrs-

ValueThroughOtherComprehensiveInco

full

meRelatedToInsuranceContractsToWhi

fair value through other comprehensive
income related to insurance contracts to
which paragraphs C18(b), C19(b),

chParagraphsC18bC19bC24bAndC24c

C24(b) and C24(c) of IFRS 17 have been

OfIFRS17HaveBeenAppliedAbstract
ifrsfull

applied [abstract]

ReconciliationOfUndiscountedLeasePa

Reconciliation of undiscounted lease

ymentsToNetInvestmentInFinanceLeas

payments to net investment in finance

eAbstract

lease [abstract]

ifrs-

RecoverableAmountOfAssetOrCashgen

X instant,

Recoverable amount of asset or cash-

full

eratingUnit

debit

generating unit

ifrs-

RecurringFairValueMeasurementMemb

full

er

The higher of an asset’s (or cash-generating unit’s) fair
value less costs of disposal and its value in use. [Refer:
Cash-generating units [member]]

disclosure: IAS 36 130
e

This member stands for fair value measurements which
member

Recurring fair value measurement

other IFRSs require or permit in the statement of

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

[member]

financial position at the end of each reporting period.

a

[Refer: IFRSs [member]]
ifrs-

This member stands for the amount that has been

common practice: IFRS

redesignated during the transition to IFRSs.

1 29

RedesignatedAmountMember

member

Redesignated amount [member]

ifrs-

RedesignatedFinancialAssetAsAvailabl

X instant,

Redesignated financial asset as

full

eforsale

debit

available-for-sale

ifrs-

RedesignatedFinancialAssetAtFairValu

X instant,

Redesignated financial asset as at fair

measured at fair value through profit or loss on transition

full

eThroughProfitOrLoss

debit

value through profit or loss

to IFRSs. [Refer: At fair value [member]; IFRSs

full

The amount of financial assets redesignated as
available-for-sale on transition to IFRSs. [Refer: IFRSs
[member]; Financial assets]

disclosure: IFRS 1 29 Expiry date 2021-01-01

The amount of financial assets redesignated to be
disclosure: IFRS 1 29

[member]; Financial assets]
ifrs-

RedesignatedFinancialLiabilityAtFairVal

X instant,

Redesignated financial liability as at fair

The amount of financial liabilities redesignated as at fair

full

ueThroughProfitOrLoss

credit

value through profit or loss

value through profit or loss on transition to IFRSs.

disclosure: IFRS 1 29A,
disclosure: IFRS 1 29 Expiry date 2021-01-01
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[Refer: At fair value [member]; IFRSs [member];
Financial liabilities]
This member stands for financial instruments
ifrsfull

RedesignatedMember

member

Redesignated [member]

redesignated during the transition to IFRSs. It also
represents the standard value for the 'Redesignation'

disclosure: IFRS 1 29

axis if no other member is used.
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
RedesignationAxis

axis

Redesignation [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 1 29

items or concepts that complete the table.
ReductionOfIssuedCapital

X duration,
debit

Reduction of issued capital

The decrease in equity resulting from a reduction in

common practice: IAS

issued capital. [Refer: Issued capital]

1 106 d
example: IAS 37

ifrsfull

RefundsProvision

X instant,
credit

Refunds provision

The amount of provision for refunds to be made by the

Example 4 Refunds

entity to its customers. [Refer: Other provisions]

policy, example: IAS 37
87

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

RefundsProvisionAbstract

Refunds provision [abstract]
This member stands for a provision for refunds to be

RefundsProvisionMember

member

Refunds provision [member]

made by the entity to its customers. [Refer: Other
provisions [member]]

ifrs-

RegulatoryDeferralAccountBalancesAxi

full

s

ifrs-

RegulatoryDeferralAccountBalancesCla

full

ssifiedAsDisposalGroupsMember

axis

Regulatory deferral account balances
[axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

example: IAS 37
Example 4 Refunds
policy, example: IAS 37
87
disclosure: IFRS 14
B22

This member stands for regulatory deferral account
member

Regulatory deferral account balances

balances that are classified as disposal groups. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 14

classified as disposal groups [member]

Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member];

B22

Regulatory deferral account balances [member]]
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This member stands for regulatory deferral account
balances. A regulatory deferral account balance is the
balance of any expense (or income) account that would
not be recognised as an asset or a liability in accordance
ifrs-

RegulatoryDeferralAccountBalancesMe

full

mber

member

Regulatory deferral account balances

with other Standards, but that qualifies for deferral

disclosure: IFRS 14

[member]

because it is included, or is expected to be included, by

B22

the rate regulator in establishing the rate(s) that can be
charged to customers. This member also represents the
standard value for the 'Regulatory deferral account
balances' axis if no other member is used.
This member stands for regulatory deferral account
ifrs-

RegulatoryDeferralAccountBalancesNot

full

ClassifiedAsDisposalGroupsMember

member

Regulatory deferral account balances not
classified as disposal groups [member]

balances that are not classified as disposal groups.
[Refer: Disposal groups classified as held for sale
[member]; Regulatory deferral account balances

disclosure: IFRS 14
B22

[member]]
ifrs-

RegulatoryDeferralAccountCreditBalanc

X instant,

Regulatory deferral account credit

full

es

credit

balances

ifrs-

RegulatoryDeferralAccountCreditBalanc

Regulatory deferral account credit

full

esAbstract

balances [abstract]

The amount of regulatory deferral account credit
balances. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances
[member]]

disclosure: IFRS 14 20
b, disclosure: IFRS 14
33 a, disclosure: IFRS
14 35

The amount of regulatory deferral account credit
ifrs-

RegulatoryDeferralAccountCreditBalanc

X instant,

Regulatory deferral account credit

full

esAndRelatedDeferredTaxLiability

credit

balances and related deferred tax liability

balances and the related deferred tax liability. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 14 24,

Regulatory deferral account credit balances; Deferred

disclosure: IFRS 14

tax liability associated with regulatory deferral account

B11 a

balances]
ifrsfull

RegulatoryDeferralAccountCreditBalanc

Regulatory deferral account credit

esAndRelatedDeferredTaxLiabilityAbstr

balances and related deferred tax liability

act

[abstract]
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ifrs-

RegulatoryDeferralAccountCreditBalanc

X instant,

full

esDirectlyRelatedToDisposalGroup

credit

Regulatory deferral account credit
balances directly related to disposal
group

ifrs-

RegulatoryDeferralAccountDebitBalanc

X instant,

Regulatory deferral account debit

full

es

debit

balances

ifrs-

RegulatoryDeferralAccountDebitBalanc

Regulatory deferral account debit

full

esAbstract

balances [abstract]

The amount of regulatory deferral account credit
balances that are directly related to a disposal group.
[Refer: Regulatory deferral account credit balances;

disclosure: IFRS 14 25

Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]]
The amount of regulatory deferral account debit
balances. [Refer: Regulatory deferral account balances
[member]]

disclosure: IFRS 14 20
a, disclosure: IFRS 14
33 a, disclosure: IFRS
14 35

The amount of regulatory deferral account debit
ifrs-

RegulatoryDeferralAccountDebitBalanc

X instant,

Regulatory deferral account debit

full

esAndRelatedDeferredTaxAsset

debit

balances and related deferred tax asset

balances and the related deferred tax asset. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 14 24,

Regulatory deferral account debit balances; Deferred tax

disclosure: IFRS 14

asset associated with regulatory deferral account

B11 a

balances]
ifrsfull

RegulatoryDeferralAccountDebitBalanc

Regulatory deferral account debit

esAndRelatedDeferredTaxAssetAbstrac

balances and related deferred tax asset

t

[abstract]

ifrs-

RegulatoryDeferralAccountDebitBalanc

X instant,

full

esDirectlyRelatedToDisposalGroup

debit

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

Regulatory deferral account debit
balances directly related to disposal
group

The amount of regulatory deferral account debit
balances that are directly related to a disposal group.
[Refer: Regulatory deferral account debit balances;

disclosure: IFRS 14 25

Disposal groups classified as held for sale [member]]
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

RegulatoryEnvironmentsAxis

axis

Regulatory environments [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

example: IAS 19 138 c

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for all regulatory environments. It
RegulatoryEnvironmentsMember

member

Regulatory environments [member]

also represents the standard value for the 'Regulatory

example: IAS 19 138 c

environments' axis if no other member is used.
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The amount of the entity's rights to the reimbursement
ifrsfull

ReimbursementRightsAtFairValue

X instant,
debit

by another party of some or all of the expenditure
Reimbursement rights, at fair value

required to settle a defined benefit obligation recognised
as a separate asset and measured at fair value. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 19 140
b

At fair value [member]]
ifrsfull

ReinsuranceAssets

X instant,
debit

Reinsurance assets

The amount of a cedant’s net contractual rights under a
reinsurance contract.

disclosure: IFRS 4 37 e
- Expiry date 2021-0101
disclosure: IFRS 17 98
- Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17

ifrsfull

ReinsuranceContractsHeldMember

member

Reinsurance contracts held [member]

This member stands for reinsurance contracts held.

107 - Effective 2021-

Reinsurance contracts are insurance contracts issued by

01-01, disclosure: IFRS

one entity (the reinsurer) to compensate another entity

17 109 - Effective

for claims arising from one or more insurance contracts

2021-01-01, disclosure:

issued by that other entity (underlying contracts). [Refer:

IFRS 17 131 a -

Insurance contracts [member]]

Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 17
132 b - Effective 202101-01
disclosure: IAS 1 54 da

ifrs-

ReinsuranceContractsHeldThatAreAsse

X instant,

Reinsurance contracts held that are

full

ts

debit

assets

The amount of reinsurance contracts held that are

- Effective 2021-01-01,

assets. [Refer: Assets; Reinsurance contracts held

disclosure: IFRS 17 78

[member]]

c - Effective 2021-0101

ifrs-

ReinsuranceContractsHeldThatAreLiabi

X instant,

Reinsurance contracts held that are

full

lities

credit

liabilities

The amount of reinsurance contracts held that are

disclosure: IAS 1 54

liabilities. [Refer: Liabilities; Reinsurance contracts held

ma - Effective 2021-01-

[member]]

01, disclosure: IFRS 17
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78 d - Effective 202101-01
ifrs-

ReinsurersShareOfAmountArisingFromI

full

nsuranceContractsMember

member

Reinsurer's share of amount arising from
insurance contracts [member]

This member stands for the reinsurer's share of the

common practice: IFRS

amount arising from insurance contracts. [Refer: Types

4 Disclosure - Expiry

of insurance contracts [member]]

date 2021-01-01

This member stands for related parties. Related parties
are persons or entities that are related to the entity that
is preparing its financial statements (the reporting entity).
(a) A person or a close member of that person’s family is
related to a reporting entity if that person: (i) has control
or joint control over the reporting entity; (ii) has
significant influence over the reporting entity; or (iii) is a
member of the key management personnel of the
reporting entity or of a parent of the reporting entity. (b)
An entity is related to a reporting entity if any of the
following conditions applies: (i) The entity and the
ifrsfull

RelatedPartiesMember

member

Related parties [member]

reporting entity are members of the same group (which
means that each parent, subsidiary and fellow subsidiary

disclosure: IAS 24 19

is related to the others). (ii) One entity is an associate or
joint venture of the other entity (or an associate or joint
venture of a member of a group of which the other entity
is a member). (iii) Both entities are joint ventures of the
same third party. (iv) One entity is a joint venture of a
third entity and the other entity is an associate of the
third entity. (v) The entity is a post-employment benefit
plan for the benefit of employees of either the reporting
entity or an entity related to the reporting entity. If the
reporting entity is itself such a plan, the sponsoring
employers are also related to the reporting entity. (vi)

632

The entity is controlled or jointly controlled by a person
identified in (a). (vii) A person identified in (a)(i) has
significant influence over the entity or is a member of the
key management personnel of the entity (or of a parent
of the entity). (viii) The entity, or any member of a group
of which it is a part, provides key management
personnel services to the reporting entity or to the parent
of the reporting entity. [Refer: Joint ventures [member];
Key management personnel of entity or parent
[member]]
ifrsfull

RelatedPartyTransactionsAbstract

Related party transactions [abstract]
The remaining amortisation period of individual

ifrs-

RemainingAmortisationPeriodOfIntangi

full

bleAssetsMaterialToEntity2019

DUR

Remaining amortisation period of

intangible assets that are material to the entity’s financial

disclosure: IAS 38 122

intangible assets material to entity

statements. [Refer: Depreciation and amortisation

b

expense]
RemainingContractualUndiscountedCas

Remaining contractual undiscounted

ifrs-

hOutflowsInflowsThatAriseFromContrac

X instant,

cash outflows (inflows) that arise from

full

tsWithinScopeOfIFRS17ThatAreLiabiliti

credit

contracts within scope of IFRS 17 that

The amount of the remaining contractual undiscounted

disclosure: IFRS 17

cash outflows (inflows) that arise from contracts within

132 b i - Effective

the scope of IFRS 17 that are liabilities.

2021-01-01

es

are liabilities

ifrs-

RemainingRecoveryPeriodOfRegulatory

Remaining recovery period of regulatory

full

DeferralAccountDebitBalances2019

ifrs-

RemainingReversalPeriodOfRegulatory

full

DeferralAccountCreditBalances2019

ifrs-

RemainingUnamortisedGainsAndLosse

X instant,

Remaining unamortised gains (losses)

The amount of unamortised deferred gains (losses)

full

sArisingOnBuyingReinsurance

credit

arising on buying reinsurance

arising from the purchase of reinsurance.

DUR

DUR

deferral account debit balances
Remaining reversal period of regulatory
deferral account credit balances

The remaining recovery period of regulatory deferral
account debit balances. [Refer: Regulatory deferral
account debit balances]
The remaining reversal period of regulatory deferral
account credit balances. [Refer: Regulatory deferral
account credit balances]

disclosure: IFRS 14 33
c
disclosure: IFRS 14 33
c
disclosure: IFRS 4 37 b
ii - Expiry date 202101-01
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

RentalExpense
RentalIncome

RentalIncomeFromInvestmentProperty

X duration,
debit
X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit

Rental expense

The amount of expense recognised on rental activities.

Rental income

The amount of income recognised from rental activities.

common practice: IAS
1 85
common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The amount of rental income arising from investment
Rental income from investment property

property recognised in profit or loss. [Refer: Investment

disclosure: IAS 40 75 f i

property]
The amount of rental income arising from investment

ifrs-

RentalIncomeFromInvestmentProperty

X duration,

Rental income from investment property,

full

NetOfDirectOperatingExpense

credit

net of direct operating expense

property, net of direct operating expense from such
property. [Refer: Direct operating expense from
investment property; Rental income from investment

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

property]
ifrs-

RentalIncomeFromInvestmentProperty

Rental income from investment property,

full

NetOfDirectOperatingExpenseAbstract

net of direct operating expense [abstract]

ifrsfull

RentDeferredIncome

X instant,
credit

Rent deferred income

The amount of deferred income arising on rental activity.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Deferred income]

1 78

ifrs-

RentDeferredIncomeClassifiedAsCurre

X instant,

Rent deferred income classified as

The amount of rent deferred income classified as

common practice: IAS

full

nt

credit

current

current. [Refer: Rent deferred income]

1 78

ifrs-

RentDeferredIncomeClassifiedAsNoncu

X instant,

Rent deferred income classified as non-

The amount of rent deferred income classified as non-

common practice: IAS

full

rrent

credit

current

current. [Refer: Rent deferred income]

1 78

RentMeasurementInputMember

member

Rent, measurement input [member]

This member stands for the rent used as a

common practice: IFRS

measurement input.

13 93 d

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

RepairsAndMaintenanceExpense

X duration,
debit

The amount of expenses incurred for the day-to-day
Repairs and maintenance expense

servicing of assets, which may include the cost of
labour, consumables or small parts.

common practice: IAS
1 85

ifrs-

RepaymentsOfBondsNotesAndDebentu

X duration,

Repayments of bonds, notes and

The cash outflow for repayments of bonds, notes and

common practice: IAS

full

res

credit

debentures

debentures.

7 17

ifrs-

RepaymentsOfBorrowingsClassifiedAsF

X duration,

Repayments of borrowings, classified as

The cash outflow to settle borrowings, classified as

full

inancingActivities

credit

financing activities

financing activities. [Refer: Borrowings]

example: IAS 7 17 d
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

RepaymentsOfCurrentBorrowings
RepaymentsOfNoncurrentBorrowings
RepaymentsOfSubordinatedLiabilities

X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit

Repayments of current borrowings
Repayments of non-current borrowings
Repayments of subordinated liabilities

The cash outflow for repayments of current borrowings.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Current borrowings]

7 17

The cash outflow for repayments of non-current

common practice: IAS

borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]

7 17

The cash outflow for repayments of subordinated

common practice: IAS

liabilities. [Refer: Subordinated liabilities]

7 17

This member stands for operating segments for which
IFRS 8 requires information to be disclosed. The entity
shall report separately information about an operating
segment that meets any of the following quantitative
thresholds: (a) reported revenue, including both sales to
external customers and intersegment sales or transfers,
is 10 per cent or more of the combined revenue, internal
and external, of all operating segments; (b) the absolute
amount of its reported profit or loss is 10 per cent or
ifrsfull

more of the greater, in absolute amount, of (i) the
ReportableSegmentsMember

member

Reportable segments [member]

combined reported profit of all operating segments that
did not report a loss and (ii) the combined reported loss
of all operating segments that reported a loss; or (c)
assets are 10 per cent or more of the combined assets

example: IAS 19 138 d,
disclosure: IFRS 15
115, example: IFRS 17
96 c - Effective 202101-01, disclosure: IFRS
8 23

of all operating segments. Additionally operating
segments that do not meet any of the quantitative
thresholds may be considered reportable, and
separately disclosed, if management believes that
information about the segment would be useful to users
of the financial statements. [Refer: Operating segments
[member]]
ifrs-

ReportedIfInComplianceWithRequireme

full

ntOfIFRSMember

member

Reported if in compliance with

This member stands for the information that would have

common practice: IAS

requirement of IFRS [member]

been reported in the financial statements by the entity if

1 20 d

635

it was in compliance with the requirement of an IFRS, in
the case that the entity departed from that requirement.
ifrsfull

disclosure: IFRS 17
ReportingYearMember

member

Reporting year [member]

RepurchaseAgreementsAndCashCollat

X instant,

Repurchase agreements and cash

full

eralOnSecuritiesLent

credit

collateral on securities lent

full

ResearchAndDevelopmentExpense

X duration,
debit

The amount of instruments sold with the intent to
reacquire in repurchase agreements and cash collateral
on securities lent.

full

ReserveForCatastrophe

X instant,
credit

Research and development expense

research or development activities, recognised in profit

full

ReserveForCatastropheMember

member

Reserve for catastrophe

for infrequent but severe catastrophic losses caused by
events such as damage to nuclear installations or

full

ReserveForEqualisation

X instant,
credit

Reserve for catastrophe [member]

Reserve for equalisation

full

ReserveForEqualisationMember

member

Reserve for equalisation [member]

example: IAS 1 78 e Expiry date 2021-0101, disclosure: IFRS 4
IG58 - Expiry date
2021-01-01
example: IAS 1 108 -

representing resources to provide for infrequent but

Expiry date 2021-01-

severe catastrophic losses caused by events such as

01, disclosure: IFRS 4

damage to nuclear installations or satellites or

IG58 - Expiry date

earthquake damage.

2021-01-01

random fluctuations of claim expenses around the
expected value of claims for some types of insurance
contract.

ifrs-

disclosure: IAS 38 126

This member stands for a component of equity

A component of equity representing resources to cover
ifrs-

1 55

or loss.

satellites, or earthquake damage.

ifrs-

common practice: IAS

The amount of expenditure directly attributable to

A component of equity representing resources to provide
ifrs-

130 - Effective 202101-01

ifrs-

ifrs-

This member stands for the reporting year.

example: IAS 1 78 e Expiry date 2021-0101, disclosure: IFRS 4
IG58 - Expiry date
2021-01-01

This member stands for a component of equity

example: IAS 1 108 -

representing resources to cover random fluctuations of

Expiry date 2021-01-

claim expenses around the expected value of claims for

01, disclosure: IFRS 4
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some types of insurance contract (for example, hail,

IG58 - Expiry date

credit, guarantee and fidelity insurance) using a formula

2021-01-01

based on experience over a number of years.
A component of equity representing the accumulated
ifrsfull

ReserveOfCashFlowHedges

X instant,
credit

Reserve of cash flow hedges

portion of gain (loss) on a hedging instrument that is
determined to be an effective hedge for cash flow
hedges. [Refer: Cash flow hedges [member]]

ifrs-

ReserveOfCashFlowHedgesContinuing

X instant,

Reserve of cash flow hedges, continuing

full

Hedges

credit

hedges

ifrsfull

ReserveOfCashFlowHedgesHedgingRe
lationshipsForWhichHedgeAccountingIs
NoLongerApplied

X instant,
credit

Reserve of cash flow hedges, hedging
relationships for which hedge accounting
is no longer applied

A component of equity representing the reserve of cash
flow hedges in relation to continuing hedges. [Refer:
Reserve of cash flow hedges]

common practice: IAS
1 78 e, disclosure:
IFRS 9 6.5.11
disclosure: IFRS 7 24B
b ii

A component of equity representing the reserve of cash
flow hedges in relation to hedging relationships for which

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B

hedge accounting is no longer applied. [Refer: Reserve

b iii

of cash flow hedges]
This member stands for a component of equity

ifrsfull

ReserveOfCashFlowHedgesMember

member

Reserve of cash flow hedges [member]

representing the accumulated portion of gain (loss) on a

example: IAS 1 108,

hedging instrument that is determined to be an effective

disclosure: IFRS 9

hedge for cash flow hedges. [Refer: Cash flow hedges

6.5.11

[member]]
ifrsfull

ReserveOfChangeInFairValueOfFinanci
alLiabilityAttributableToChangeInCredit
RiskOfLiability

X instant,
credit

Reserve of change in fair value of
financial liability attributable to change in
credit risk of liability

A component of equity representing the accumulated
change in fair value of financial liabilities attributable to

common practice: IAS

change in the credit risk of the liabilities. [Refer: Credit

1 78 e

risk [member]; Financial liabilities]
This member stands for a component of equity

ifrsfull

ReserveOfChangeInFairValueOfFinanci
alLiabilityAttributableToChangeInCredit
RiskOfLiabilityMember

member

Reserve of change in fair value of

representing the accumulated change in fair value of

financial liability attributable to change in

financial liabilities attributable to change in the credit risk

credit risk of liability [member]

of the liabilities. [Refer: Credit risk [member]; Financial

example: IAS 1 108

liabilities]
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A component of equity representing the accumulated
ifrs-

ReserveOfChangeInValueOfForeignCur

X instant,

Reserve of change in value of foreign

full

rencyBasisSpreads

credit

currency basis spreads

change in the value of foreign currency basis spreads of

common practice: IAS

financial instruments when excluding them from the

1 78 e, disclosure:

designation of these financial instruments as hedging

IFRS 9 6.5.16

instruments.
This member stands for a component of equity
ifrs-

ReserveOfChangeInValueOfForeignCur

full

rencyBasisSpreadsMember

member

Reserve of change in value of foreign
currency basis spreads [member]

representing the accumulated change in the value of

example: IAS 1 108,

foreign currency basis spreads of financial instruments

disclosure: IFRS 9

when excluding them from the designation of these

6.5.16

financial instruments as hedging instruments.
A component of equity representing the accumulated
change in the value of the forward elements of forward
ifrs-

ReserveOfChangeInValueOfForwardEl

X instant,

Reserve of change in value of forward

contracts when separating the forward element and spot

full

ementsOfForwardContracts

credit

elements of forward contracts

element of a forward contract and designating as the
hedging instrument only the changes in the spot

common practice: IAS
1 78 e, disclosure:
IFRS 9 6.5.16

element.
This member stands for a component of equity
representing the accumulated change in the value of the
ifrs-

ReserveOfChangeInValueOfForwardEl

full

ementsOfForwardContractsMember

member

Reserve of change in value of forward

forward elements of forward contracts when separating

elements of forward contracts [member]

the forward element and spot element of a forward
contract and designating as the hedging instrument only

example: IAS 1 108,
disclosure: IFRS 9
6.5.16

the changes in the spot element.
A component of equity representing the accumulated
ifrs-

ReserveOfChangeInValueOfTimeValue

X instant,

Reserve of change in value of time value

full

OfOptions

credit

of options

change in the value of the time value of options when

common practice: IAS

separating the intrinsic value and time value of an option

1 78 e, disclosure:

contract and designating as the hedging instrument only

IFRS 9 6.5.15

the changes in the intrinsic value.
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This member stands for a component of equity
representing the accumulated change in the value of the
ifrs-

ReserveOfChangeInValueOfTimeValue

full

OfOptionsMember

member

Reserve of change in value of time value

time value of options when separating the intrinsic value

of options [member]

and time value of an option contract and designating as
the hedging instrument only the changes in the intrinsic

example: IAS 1 108,
disclosure: IFRS 9
6.5.15

value.
A component of equity resulting from discretionary
participation features. Discretionary participation
features are contractual rights to receive, as a

ifrs-

ReserveOfDiscretionaryParticipationFe

X instant,

Reserve of discretionary participation

full

atures

credit

features

supplement to guaranteed benefits, additional benefits:

example: IAS 1 78 e -

(a) that are likely to be a significant portion of the total

Expiry date 2021-01-

contractual benefits; (b) whose amount or timing is

01, disclosure: IFRS 4

contractually at the discretion of the issuer; and (c) that

IG22 f - Expiry date

are contractually based on: (i) the performance of a

2021-01-01, disclosure:

specified pool of contracts or a specified type of

IFRS 4 34 b - Expiry

contract; (ii) realised and/or unrealised investment

date 2021-01-01

returns on a specified pool of assets held by the issuer;
or (iii) the profit or loss of the company, fund or other
entity that issues the contract.
This member stands for a component of equity resulting
from discretionary participation features. Discretionary
participation features are contractual rights to receive, as
a supplement to guaranteed benefits, additional benefits:
ifrs-

ReserveOfDiscretionaryParticipationFe

full

aturesMember

member

Reserve of discretionary participation

(a) that are likely to be a significant portion of the total

features [member]

contractual benefits; (b) whose amount or timing is
contractually at the discretion of the issuer; and (c) that
are contractually based on: (i) the performance of a
specified pool of contracts or a specified type of

example: IAS 1 108 Expiry date 2021-0101, disclosure: IFRS 4
IG22 f - Expiry date
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 4 34 b - Expiry
date 2021-01-01

contract; (ii) realised and/or unrealised investment

639

returns on a specified pool of assets held by the issuer;
or (iii) the profit or loss of the company, fund or other
entity that issues the contract.
ifrs-

ReserveOfEquityComponentOfConverti

X instant,

Reserve of equity component of

A component of equity representing components of

common practice: IAS

full

bleInstruments

credit

convertible instruments

convertible instruments classified as equity.

1 55

ifrs-

ReserveOfEquityComponentOfConverti

full

bleInstrumentsMember

member

Reserve of equity component of
convertible instruments [member]

This member stands for a component of equity
representing components of convertible instruments
classified as equity.

common practice: IAS
1 108

A component of equity representing exchange
ifrs-

ReserveOfExchangeDifferencesOnTran

X instant,

Reserve of exchange differences on

full

slation

credit

translation

differences on translation of financial statements of
foreign operations recognised in other comprehensive

disclosure: IAS 21 52 b

income and accumulated in equity. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]
A component of equity representing the reserve of

ifrs-

ReserveOfExchangeDifferencesOnTran

X instant,

Reserve of exchange differences on

exchange differences on translation in relation to

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B

full

slationContinuingHedges

credit

translation, continuing hedges

continuing hedges. [Refer: Reserve of exchange

b ii

differences on translation]

ifrsfull

ReserveOfExchangeDifferencesOnTran
slationHedgingRelationshipsForWhichH
edgeAccountingIsNoLongerApplied

Reserve of exchange differences on
X instant,

translation, hedging relationships for

credit

which hedge accounting is no longer
applied

A component of equity representing the reserve of
exchange differences on translation in relation to
hedging relationships for which hedge accounting is no
longer applied. [Refer: Reserve of exchange differences

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B
b iii

on translation]
This member stands for a component of equity

ifrs-

ReserveOfExchangeDifferencesOnTran

full

slationMember

member

Reserve of exchange differences on
translation [member]

representing accumulated exchange differences on the
translation of financial statements of foreign operations
recognised in other comprehensive income. [Refer:

example: IAS 1 108,
disclosure: IAS 21 52 b

Other comprehensive income]
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A component of equity representing the accumulated
ifrsfull

ReserveOfFinanceIncomeExpensesFro
mReinsuranceContractsHeldExcludedF
romProfitOrLoss

X instant,
credit

Reserve of finance income (expenses)

finance income (expenses) from reinsurance contracts

common practice: IAS

from reinsurance contracts held excluded

held excluded from profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance

1 78 e - Effective 2021-

from profit or loss

finance income (expenses); Reinsurance contracts held

01-01

[member]]
This member stands for a component of equity
ifrsfull

ReserveOfFinanceIncomeExpensesFro
mReinsuranceContractsHeldExcludedF

member

romProfitOrLossMember

Reserve of finance income (expenses)

representing the accumulated finance income

from reinsurance contracts held excluded

(expenses) from reinsurance contracts held excluded

from profit or loss [member]

from profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance income

example: IAS 1 108 Effective 2021-01-01

(expenses); Reinsurance contracts held [member]]
A component of equity representing accumulated gains
ifrs-

ReserveOfGainsAndLossesFromInvest

X instant,

Reserve of gains and losses from

and losses from investments in equity instruments that

common practice: IAS

full

mentsInEquityInstruments

credit

investments in equity instruments

the entity has designated at fair value through other

1 78 e

comprehensive income.
This member stands for a component of equity
ifrs-

ReserveOfGainsAndLossesFromInvest

full

mentsInEquityInstrumentsMember

member

Reserve of gains and losses from

representing accumulated gains and losses from

investments in equity instruments

investments in equity instruments that the entity has

[member]

designated at fair value through other comprehensive

example: IAS 1 108

income.
A component of equity representing the reserve of gains
ifrsfull

ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOnFinancial
AssetsMeasuredAtFairValueThroughOt
herComprehensiveIncome

X instant,
credit

Reserve of gains and losses on financial

and losses on financial assets measured at fair value

assets measured at fair value through

through other comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial

other comprehensive income

assets measured at fair value through other

common practice: IAS
1 78 e

comprehensive income; Other comprehensive income]
ifrsfull

ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOnFinancial
AssetsMeasuredAtFairValueThroughOt
herComprehensiveIncomeMember

Reserve of gains and losses on financial
member

assets measured at fair value through
other comprehensive income [member]

This member stands for a component of equity
representing the accumulated gains and losses on
financial assets measured at fair value through other

example: IAS 1 108

comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial assets

641

measured at fair value through other comprehensive
income; Other comprehensive income]
ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOnFinancial

Reserve of gains and losses on financial

AssetsMeasuredAtFairValueThroughOt

assets measured at fair value through

ifrs-

herComprehensiveIncomeRelatedToIns

X instant,

other comprehensive income related to

full

uranceContractsToWhichParagraphsC1

credit

insurance contracts to which paragraphs

The cumulative amount included in other comprehensive
income for financial assets measured at fair value
through other comprehensive income related to

disclosure: IFRS 17

insurance contracts to which paragraphs C18(b),

116 - Effective 2021-

C19(b), C24(b) and C24(c) of IFRS 17 have been

01-01

8bC19bC24bAndC24cOfIFRS17HaveB

C18(b), C19(b), C24(b) and C24(c) of

eenApplied

IFRS 17 have been applied

ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOnHedgingI

Reserve of gains and losses on hedging

gains and losses on hedging instruments that hedge

instruments that hedge investments in

investments in equity instruments that the entity has

equity instruments

designated at fair value through other comprehensive

applied. [Refer: Financial assets measured at fair value
through other comprehensive income]
A component of equity representing the accumulated

ifrsfull

nstrumentsThatHedgeInvestmentsInEq
uityInstruments

X instant,
credit

common practice: IAS
1 78 e

income.
This member stands for a component of equity
ifrsfull

ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOnHedgingI
nstrumentsThatHedgeInvestmentsInEq

member

uityInstrumentsMember

Reserve of gains and losses on hedging

representing the accumulated gains and losses on

instruments that hedge investments in

hedging instruments that hedge investments in equity

equity instruments [member]

instruments that the entity has designated at fair value

example: IAS 1 108

through other comprehensive income.
ifrs-

ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOnRemeas

X instant,

full

uringAvailableforsaleFinancialAssets

credit

ifrsfull

ReserveOfGainsAndLossesOnRemeas
uringAvailableforsaleFinancialAssetsMe

Reserve of gains and losses on

A component of equity representing accumulated gains

common practice: IAS

remeasuring available-for-sale financial

and losses on remeasuring available-for-sale financial

1 78 e - Expiry date

assets

assets. [Refer: Financial assets available-for-sale]

2021-01-01

Reserve of gains and losses on
member

mber

remeasuring available-for-sale financial
assets [member]

ifrs-

ReserveOfInsuranceFinanceIncomeExp

X instant,

Reserve of insurance finance income

full

ensesFromInsuranceContractsIssuedEx

credit

(expenses) from insurance contracts

This member stands for a component of equity
representing accumulated gains and losses on

example: IAS 1 108 -

remeasuring available-for-sale financial assets. [Refer:

Expiry date 2021-01-01

Financial assets available-for-sale]
A component of equity representing the accumulated

common practice: IAS

insurance finance income (expenses) from insurance

1 78 e - Effective 2021-

contracts issued excluded from profit or loss that will be

01-01

642

cludedFromProfitOrLossThatWillBeRecl

issued excluded from profit or loss that

reclassified subsequently to profit or loss. [Refer:

assifiedToProfitOrLoss

will be reclassified to profit or loss

Insurance finance income (expenses); Insurance
contracts issued [member]]

Reserve of insurance finance income

ReserveOfInsuranceFinanceIncomeExp
ifrs-

ensesFromInsuranceContractsIssuedEx

full

cludedFromProfitOrLossThatWillBeRecl

(expenses) from insurance contracts
member

issued excluded from profit or loss that
will be reclassified to profit or loss

assifiedToProfitOrLossMember

[member]

This member stands for a component of equity
representing the accumulated insurance finance income
(expenses) from insurance contracts issued excluded

example: IAS 1 108 -

from profit or loss that will be reclassified subsequently

Effective 2021-01-01

to profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance income
(expenses); Insurance contracts issued [member]]
A component of equity representing the accumulated

ReserveOfInsuranceFinanceIncomeExp

Reserve of insurance finance income

insurance finance income (expenses) from insurance

ifrs-

ensesFromInsuranceContractsIssuedEx

X instant,

(expenses) from insurance contracts

contracts issued excluded from profit or loss that will not

full

cludedFromProfitOrLossThatWillNotBe

credit

issued excluded from profit or loss that

be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss. [Refer:

will not be reclassified to profit or loss

Insurance finance income (expenses); Insurance

ReclassifiedToProfitOrLoss

common practice: IAS
1 78 e - Effective 202101-01

contracts issued [member]]
This member stands for a component of equity
ReserveOfInsuranceFinanceIncomeExp
ifrs-

ensesFromInsuranceContractsIssuedEx

full

cludedFromProfitOrLossThatWillNotBe

member

ReclassifiedToProfitOrLossMember

Reserve of insurance finance income

representing the accumulated insurance finance income

(expenses) from insurance contracts

(expenses) from insurance contracts issued excluded

issued excluded from profit or loss that

from profit or loss that will not be reclassified

will not be reclassified to profit or loss

subsequently to profit or loss. [Refer: Insurance finance

[member]

income (expenses); Insurance contracts issued

example: IAS 1 108 Effective 2021-01-01

[member]]
common practice: IFRS
ifrsfull

ReserveOfOverlayApproach

X instant,
credit

Reserve of overlay approach

A component of equity representing the accumulated

4 35D b - Effective on

overlay approach adjustments.

first application of IFRS
9

ifrsfull

This member stands for a component of equity
ReserveOfOverlayApproachMember

member

Reserve of overlay approach [member]

representing the accumulated overlay approach
adjustments.

common practice: IFRS
4 35D b - Effective on
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first application of IFRS
9
ifrs-

ReserveOfRemeasurementsOfDefined

X instant,

Reserve of remeasurements of defined

full

BenefitPlans

credit

benefit plans

ifrs-

ReserveOfRemeasurementsOfDefined

full

BenefitPlansMember

A component of equity representing the accumulated
remeasurements of defined benefit plans. [Refer:
Defined benefit plans [member]]

common practice: IAS
1 78 e

This member stands for a component of equity resulting
member

Reserve of remeasurements of defined

from remeasurements of defined benefit plans. [Refer:

benefit plans [member]

Other comprehensive income, net of tax, gains (losses)

example: IAS 1 108

on remeasurements of defined benefit plans]
ifrsfull

ReserveOfSharebasedPayments

ifrs-

ReserveOfSharebasedPaymentsMemb

full

er

ifrsfull

X instant,
credit
member

Reserve of share-based payments

A component of equity resulting from share-based

common practice: IAS

payments.

1 78 e

Reserve of share-based payments

This member stands for a component of equity resulting

[member]

from share-based payments.

example: IAS 1 108

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
ReservesWithinEquityAxis

axis

Reserves within equity [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 1 79 b

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for a component of other price risk

ifrsfull

that represents the type of risk that the fair value or
ResidualValueRiskMember

member

Residual value risk [member]

future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in residual values. [Refer: Financial

example: IFRS 7 IG32,
example: IFRS 7 40 a

instruments, class [member]]
common practice: IAS
This member stands for the information currently stated
ifrsfull

in the financial statements. It also represents the
RestatedMember

member

Currently stated [member]

standard value for the 'Retrospective application and
retrospective restatement' and 'Departure from
requirement of IFRS' axes if no other member is used.

1 20 d, disclosure: IAS
1 106 b, disclosure:
IAS 8 28 f i, disclosure:
IAS 8 29 c i, disclosure:
IAS 8 49 b i, disclosure:
IFRS 17 113 b Effective 2021-01-01
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

RestrictedCashAndCashEquivalents

RestrictionsOnAccessToAssetsInFunds

X instant,
debit

text

The amount of cash and cash equivalents whose use or
Restricted cash and cash equivalents

equivalents]
Description of restrictions on access to
assets in funds

RestrictionsOnRealisabilityOfInvestmen

Restrictions on realisability of investment

ifrs-

tPropertyOrRemittanceOfIncomeAndPr

property or remittance of income and

full

oceedsOfDisposalOfInvestmentPropert

X instant

y

withdrawal is restricted. [Refer: Cash and cash

proceeds of disposal of investment
property

common practice: IAS
1 55

The description of restrictions on access to the assets in
decommissioning, restoration and environmental

disclosure: IFRIC 5 11

rehabilitation funds.
The amount of restrictions on the realisability of
investment property or the remittance of income and

disclosure: IAS 40 75 g

proceeds of disposal. [Refer: Investment property]
This member stands for a contingent liability for
restructuring, such as the sale or termination of a line of
business; closure of business locations in a country or

ifrsfull

RestructuringContingentLiabilityMember

member

Restructuring contingent liability

region or relocation of activities from one country or

[member]

region to another; changes in management structure;

example: IAS 37 88

and fundamental reorganisations that have a material
effect on the nature and focus of the entity's operations.
[Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]
The amount of provision for restructuring, such as the
sale or termination of a line of business; closure of
business locations in a country or region or relocation of
ifrsfull

RestructuringProvision

X instant,
credit

Restructuring provision

activities from one country or region to another; changes
in management structure; and fundamental

example: IAS 37 70

reorganisations that have a material effect on the nature
and focus of the entity's operations. [Refer: Other
provisions]
ifrsfull

RestructuringProvisionAbstract

Restructuring provision [abstract]
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This member stands for a provision for restructuring,
such as the sale or termination of a line of business;
closure of business locations in a country or region or
ifrsfull

RestructuringProvisionMember

member

Restructuring provision [member]

relocation of activities from one country or region to
another; changes in management structure; and

example: IAS 37 70

fundamental reorganisations that have a material effect
on the nature and focus of the entity's operations. [Refer:
Other provisions [member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

RetainedEarnings

X instant,
credit

Retained earnings

A component of equity representing the entity's

example: IAS 1 78 e,

cumulative undistributed earnings or deficit.

example: IAS 1 IG6

This member stands for a component of equity
RetainedEarningsMember

member

Retained earnings [member]

representing an entity's cumulative undistributed
earnings or deficit.

RetentionPayables

X instant,
credit

Retention payables

disclosure: IAS 1 106,
example: IAS 1 108

The amount of payment that is withheld by the entity,

common practice: IAS

pending the fulfilment of a condition.

1 78

ifrs-

RetirementsIntangibleAssetsAndGoodw

X duration,

Retirements, intangible assets and

The decrease in intangible assets and goodwill resulting

common practice: IAS

full

ill

credit

goodwill

from retirements. [Refer: Intangible assets and goodwill]

38 118 e

ifrs-

RetirementsIntangibleAssetsOtherThan

X duration,

Retirements, intangible assets other than

full

Goodwill

credit

goodwill

ifrs-

RetirementsPropertyPlantAndEquipmen

X duration,

Retirements, property, plant and

The decrease in property, plant and equipment resulting

common practice: IAS

full

t

credit

equipment

from retirements. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]

16 73 e

The decrease in intangible assets other than goodwill
resulting from retirements. [Refer: Intangible assets
other than goodwill]

common practice: IAS
38 118 e

disclosure: IAS 1 106
ifrs-

RetrospectiveApplicationAndRetrospect

full

iveRestatementAxis

axis

Retrospective application and
retrospective restatement [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

b, disclosure: IAS 8 28

domain members or categories in the table and the line

f i, disclosure: IAS 8 29

items or concepts that complete the table.

c i, disclosure: IAS 8 49
bi
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The decrease (increase) in the net defined benefit
liability (asset) resulting from the return on plan assets,
excluding amounts included in interest income or
expense. The return on plans assets is interest,
dividends and other revenue derived from the plan
ifrs-

ReturnOnPlanAssetsNetDefinedBenefit

X duration,

full

LiabilityAsset

debit

Return on plan assets excluding interest
income or expense, net defined benefit
liability (asset)

assets, together with realised and unrealised gains or
losses on the plan assets, less any costs of managing

disclosure: IAS 19 141

plan assets and less any tax payable by the plan itself,

ci

other than tax included in the actuarial assumptions
used to measure the present value of the defined benefit
obligation. [Refer: Plan assets [member]; Net defined
benefit liability (asset); Actuarial assumptions [member];
Interest expense (income), net defined benefit liability
(asset)]
The increase (decrease) in reimbursement rights

ifrsfull

ReturnOnReimbursementRights

X duration,

Return on reimbursement rights,

debit

excluding interest income or expense

resulting from the return on those rights, excluding
amounts included in interest income or expense. [Refer:
Reimbursement rights, at fair value; Interest income,

disclosure: IAS 19 141
ci

reimbursement rights]
The increase (decrease) in intangible assets other than
ifrs-

RevaluationIncreaseDecreaseIntangible

X duration,

Revaluation increase (decrease),

goodwill resulting from revaluations to fair value. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 38 118

full

AssetsOtherThanGoodwill

debit

intangible assets other than goodwill

Intangible assets other than goodwill; Revaluation

e iii

surplus]
The increase (decrease) in property, plant and
ifrs-

RevaluationIncreaseDecreaseProperty

X duration,

Revaluation increase (decrease),

equipment resulting from revaluations to fair value.

full

PlantAndEquipment

debit

property, plant and equipment

[Refer: Property, plant and equipment; Revaluation
surplus]

ifrsfull

RevaluationOfIntangibleAssetsAbstract

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e
iv, disclosure: IAS 16
77 f

Revaluation of intangible assets
[abstract]
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A component of equity representing the accumulated
ifrsfull

RevaluationSurplus

X instant,
credit

Revaluation surplus

revaluation surplus on the revaluation of assets

disclosure: IAS 16 39,

recognised in other comprehensive income. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 38 85

Other comprehensive income]
ifrsfull

RevaluationSurplusMember

member

Revaluation surplus [member]

This member stands for a component of equity

example: IAS 1 108,

representing accumulated revaluation surplus on the

disclosure: IAS 16 39,

revaluation of assets recognised in other comprehensive

disclosure: IFRS 1

income. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]

IG10

Expiry date 2020-01-01: The income arising in the
course of an entity's ordinary activities. Income is
increases in economic benefits during the accounting
period in the form of inflows or enhancements of assets
or decreases of liabilities that result in an increase in
ifrsfull

Revenue

X duration,
credit

Revenue

equity, other than those relating to contributions from
equity participants.
Effective 2020-01-01: The income arising in the course
of an entity's ordinary activities. Income is increases in
assets, or decreases in liabilities, that result in increases
in equity, other than those relating to contributions from
holders of equity claims.

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

RevenueAbstract
RevenueAndOperatingIncome

disclosure: IAS 1 82 a,
example: IAS 1 103,
example: IAS 1 102,
disclosure: IFRS 12
B12 b v, example:
IFRS 12 B10 b,
disclosure: IFRS 5 33 b
i, disclosure: IFRS 8 28
a, disclosure: IFRS 8
23 a, disclosure: IFRS
8 32, disclosure: IFRS
8 33 a, disclosure:
IFRS 8 34

Revenue [abstract]
X duration,
credit

Revenue and other operating income

The aggregate amount of the entity's revenue and other

common practice: IAS

operating income. [Refer: Revenue]

1 85

The amount of revenue arising from construction
ifrsfull

RevenueFromConstructionContracts

X duration,
credit

Revenue from construction contracts

contracts. Construction contracts are contracts

common practice: IAS

specifically negotiated for the construction of an asset or

1 112 c

a combination of assets that are closely interrelated or

648

interdependent in terms of their design, technology and
function or their ultimate purpose or use. [Refer:
Revenue]
The amount of revenue from contracts with customers. A
ifrsfull

RevenueFromContractsWithCustomers

X duration,
credit

Revenue from contracts with customers

customer is a party that has contracted with an entity to
obtain goods or services that are an output of the entity’s
ordinary activities in exchange for consideration.

disclosure: IFRS 15
113 a, disclosure: IFRS
15 114

The amount of dividends recognised as income.
ifrsfull

RevenueFromDividends

X duration,
credit

Dividend income

Dividends are distributions of profits to holders of equity

common practice: IAS

investments in proportion to their holdings of a particular

1 112 c

class of capital.
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

RevenueFromGovernmentGrants
RevenueFromHotelOperations

X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit

Income from government grants
Revenue from hotel operations

The amount of income recognised in relation to

common practice: IAS

government grants. [Refer: Government grants]

20 39 b

The amount of revenue arising from hotel operations.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c
example: IAS 1 85 Expiry date 2021-01-

ifrs-

RevenueFromInsuranceContractsIssue

X duration,

full

dWithoutReductionForReinsuranceHeld

credit

Revenue from insurance contracts

The amount of revenue from insurance contracts issued,

01, example: IFRS 4

issued, without reduction for reinsurance

without any reduction for reinsurance held. [Refer:

IG24 a - Expiry date

held

Revenue]

2021-01-01, example:
IFRS 4 37 b - Expiry
date 2021-01-01
common practice: IAS
1 112 c, disclosure:

ifrsfull

RevenueFromInterest

X duration,
credit

Interest income

The amount of income arising from interest.

IFRS 12 B13 e,
disclosure: IFRS 8 23
c, disclosure: IFRS 8
28 e
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ifrsfull

RevenueFromPerformanceObligationsS
atisfiedOrPartiallySatisfiedInPreviousPe
riods

X duration,
credit

Revenue from performance obligations
satisfied or partially satisfied in previous
periods

The amount of revenue from performance obligations
satisfied (or partially satisfied) in previous periods.

disclosure: IFRS 15

[Refer: Performance obligations [member]; Revenue

116 c

from contracts with customers]

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfAdvertisingS

X duration,

Revenue from rendering of advertising

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of

common practice: IAS

full

ervices

credit

services

advertising services. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfCargoAndM

X duration,

Revenue from rendering of cargo and

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of

common practice: IAS

full

ailTransportServices

credit

mail transport services

cargo and mail transport services. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfDataService

X duration,

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of

common practice: IAS

full

s

credit

data services. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfGamingServi

X duration,

Revenue from rendering of gaming

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of

common practice: IAS

full

ces

credit

services

gaming services. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfInformationT

X duration,

Revenue from rendering of information

full

echnologyConsultingServices

credit

technology consulting services

ifrsfull

RevenueFromRenderingOfInformationT
echnologyMaintenanceAndSupportServ
ices

X duration,
credit

Revenue from rendering of data services

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of
consulting services relating to information technology.
[Refer: Revenue]

Revenue from rendering of information

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of

technology maintenance and support

maintenance and support services relating to information

services

technology. [Refer: Revenue]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
common practice: IAS
1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfInformationT

X duration,

Revenue from rendering of information

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of

common practice: IAS

full

echnologyServices

credit

technology services

information technology services. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfInterconnecti

X duration,

Revenue from rendering of

full

onServices

credit

interconnection services

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfInternetAnd

X duration,

Revenue from rendering of internet and

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of

common practice: IAS

full

DataServices

credit

data services

internet and data services. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfInternetAnd

Revenue from rendering of internet and

full

DataServicesAbstract

data services [abstract]

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfInternetServi

X duration,

Revenue from rendering of internet

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of

common practice: IAS

full

ces

credit

services

internet services. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of
interconnection services for other operators. [Refer:
Revenue]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
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ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfLandLineTel

X duration,

Revenue from rendering of land line

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of

common practice: IAS

full

ephoneServices

credit

telephone services

land line telephone services. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfMobileTelep

X duration,

Revenue from rendering of mobile

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of

common practice: IAS

full

honeServices

credit

telephone services

mobile telephone services. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of
ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfOtherTeleco

X duration,

Revenue from rendering of other

telecommunication services that the entity does not

common practice: IAS

full

mmunicationServices

credit

telecommunication services

separately disclose in the same statement or note.

1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfPassengerTr

X duration,

Revenue from rendering of passenger

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of

common practice: IAS

full

ansportServices

credit

transport services

passenger transport services. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfPrintingServi

X duration,

Revenue from rendering of printing

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of

common practice: IAS

full

ces

credit

services

printing services. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of

common practice: IAS

services. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

[Refer: Revenue]

ifrsfull

RevenueFromRenderingOfServices

X duration,
credit

Revenue from rendering of services

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfServicesRel

X duration,

Revenue from rendering of services,

full

atedPartyTransactions

credit

related party transactions

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfTelecommun

X duration,

Revenue from rendering of

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of

common practice: IAS

full

icationServices

credit

telecommunication services

telecommunication services. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfTelecommun

full

icationServicesAbstract

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfTelephoneS

X duration,

Revenue from rendering of telephone

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of

common practice: IAS

full

ervices

credit

services

telephone services. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueFromRenderingOfTransportSe

X duration,

Revenue from rendering of transport

The amount of revenue arising from the rendering of

common practice: IAS

full

rvices

credit

services

transport services. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueFromRoomOccupancyService

X duration,

The amount of revenue arising from room occupancy

common practice: IAS

full

s

credit

services. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrsfull

RevenueFromRoyalties

services in related party transactions. [Refer: Revenue;

example: IAS 24 21 c

Related parties [member]]

Revenue from rendering of
telecommunication services [abstract]

X duration,
credit

Revenue from room occupancy services
Royalty income

The amount of income arising from royalties.

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
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ifrs-

RevenueFromSaleOfAgriculturalProduc

X duration,

Revenue from sale of agricultural

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of

common practice: IAS

full

e

credit

produce

agricultural produce. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueFromSaleOfAlcoholAndAlcohol

X duration,

Revenue from sale of alcohol and

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of alcohol

common practice: IAS

full

icDrinks

credit

alcoholic drinks

and alcoholic drinks. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of books.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of copper.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of crude oil.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Current crude oil; Revenue]

1 112 c

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of

common practice: IAS

electricity. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of food and

common practice: IAS

beverage. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of gold.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of goods.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

RevenueFromSaleOfBooks
RevenueFromSaleOfCopper
RevenueFromSaleOfCrudeOil
RevenueFromSaleOfElectricity
RevenueFromSaleOfFoodAndBeverage
RevenueFromSaleOfGold
RevenueFromSaleOfGoods

X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit

Revenue from sale of books
Revenue from sale of copper
Revenue from sale of crude oil
Revenue from sale of electricity
Revenue from sale of food and beverage
Revenue from sale of gold
Revenue from sale of goods

ifrs-

RevenueFromSaleOfGoodsRelatedPart

X duration,

Revenue from sale of goods, related

full

yTransactions

credit

party transactions

ifrsfull

RevenueFromSaleOfNaturalGas

X duration,
credit

Revenue from sale of natural gas

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of goods in
related party transactions. [Refer: Revenue; Related

example: IAS 24 21 a

parties [member]]
The amount of revenue arising from the sale of natural

common practice: IAS

gas. [Refer: Current natural gas; Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueFromSaleOfOilAndGasProduct

X duration,

Revenue from sale of oil and gas

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of oil and

common practice: IAS

full

s

credit

products

gas products. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueFromSaleOfPetroleumAndPetr

X duration,

Revenue from sale of petroleum and

full

ochemicalProducts

credit

petrochemical products

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of
petroleum and petrochemical products. [Refer: Current
petroleum and petrochemical products; Revenue]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

RevenueFromSaleOfPublications
RevenueFromSaleOfSilver
RevenueFromSaleOfSugar

X duration,
credit
X duration,
credit
X duration,

Revenue from sale of silver
Revenue from sale of sugar

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of

common practice: IAS

publications. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of silver.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of sugar.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueFromSaleOfTelecommunicatio

X duration,

Revenue from sale of telecommunication

The amount of revenue arising from the sale of

common practice: IAS

full

nEquipment

credit

equipment

telecommunication equipment. [Refer: Revenue]

1 112 c

ifrs-

RevenueMultipleMeasurementInputMe

Revenue multiple, measurement input

This member stands for a revenue multiple used as a

example: IFRS 13 93 d,

full

mber

[member]

measurement input.

example: IFRS 13 IE63

ifrsfull

RevenueOfAcquiree

credit

Revenue from sale of publications

member
X duration,

Revenue of acquiree since acquisition

credit

date

The amount of revenue of the acquiree since the
acquisition date included in the consolidated statement
of comprehensive income. [Refer: Revenue]

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
qi

The revenue of the combined entity as though the
ifrsfull

RevenueOfCombinedEntity

X duration,
credit

Revenue of combined entity as if

acquisition date for all business combinations that

combination occurred at beginning of

occurred during the year had been as of the beginning of

period

the annual reporting period. [Refer: Business

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
q ii

combinations [member]; Revenue]
The amount of revenue recognised when construction
ifrs-

RevenueRecognisedOnExchangingCon

X duration,

Revenue recognised on exchanging

full

structionServicesForFinancialAsset

credit

construction services for financial asset

services are exchanged for financial assets in service
concession arrangements. [Refer: Service concession

disclosure: SIC 29 6A

arrangements [member]; Revenue from contracts with
customers]
The amount of revenue recognised when construction

ifrs-

RevenueRecognisedOnExchangingCon

X duration,

Revenue recognised on exchanging

full

structionServicesForIntangibleAsset

credit

construction services for intangible asset

services are exchanged for an intangible asset in service
concession arrangements. [Refer: Service concession

disclosure: SIC 29 6A

arrangements [member]; Revenue from contracts with
customers]
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The amount of revenue that was included in the contract
ifrs-

RevenueThatWasIncludedInContractLia

X duration,

Revenue that was included in contract

liability balance at the beginning of the period. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 15

full

bilityBalanceAtBeginningOfPeriod

credit

liability balance at beginning of period

Contract liabilities; Revenue from contracts with

116 b

customers]
The decrease in an allowance account for credit losses
ifrs-

ReversalAllowanceAccountForCreditLo

full

ssesOfFinancialAssets

X duration

Reversal, allowance account for credit

of financial assets resulting from the reversal of

losses of financial assets

impairment. [Refer: Allowance account for credit losses
of financial assets]
The amount recognised as an increase of the carrying

ifrsfull

ReversalOfImpairmentLoss

X duration,
credit

Reversal of impairment loss

amount of an asset or cash-generating unit to its
recoverable amount when an impairment loss had been
previously recognised. [Refer: Impairment loss]
The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in

ifrs-

ReversalOfImpairmentLossRecognisedI

X duration,

Reversal of impairment loss recognised

other comprehensive income. [Refer: Reversal of

full

nOtherComprehensiveIncome

credit

in other comprehensive income

impairment loss; Impairment loss recognised in other
comprehensive income]

common practice: IFRS
7 16 - Expiry date
2021-01-01
disclosure: IAS 36 130
b, disclosure: IAS 36
130 d ii
disclosure: IAS 36 126
d, disclosure: IAS 36
129 b

The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in
ifrsfull

ReversalOfImpairmentLossRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIncomeIntangible

X duration

AssetsOtherThanGoodwill

Reversal of impairment loss recognised

other comprehensive income for intangible assets other

in other comprehensive income,

than goodwill. [Refer: Reversal of impairment loss

intangible assets other than goodwill

recognised in other comprehensive income; Intangible

disclosure: IAS 38 118
e iii

assets other than goodwill]
The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in
ifrsfull

ReversalOfImpairmentLossRecognisedI
nOtherComprehensiveIncomePropertyP

X duration

lantAndEquipment

Reversal of impairment loss recognised

other comprehensive income for property, plant and

in other comprehensive income, property,

equipment. [Refer: Reversal of impairment loss

plant and equipment

recognised in other comprehensive income; Property,

disclosure: IAS 16 73 e
iv

plant and equipment]
ifrs-

ReversalOfImpairmentLossRecognisedI

X duration,

Reversal of impairment loss recognised

full

nProfitOrLoss

credit

in profit or loss

The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in

disclosure: IAS 36 126

profit or loss. [Refer: Reversal of impairment loss; Profit

b, disclosure: IAS 36

(loss)]

129 b
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The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in
ifrs-

ReversalOfImpairmentLossRecognisedI

full

nProfitOrLossBiologicalAssets

X duration

Reversal of impairment loss recognised

profit or loss for biological assets. [Refer: Reversal of

in profit or loss, biological assets

impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Biological

disclosure: IAS 41 55 b

assets]
ifrsfull

ReversalOfImpairmentLossRecognisedI
nProfitOrLossIntangibleAssetsOtherTha

Reversal of impairment loss recognised
X duration

nGoodwill

in profit or loss, intangible assets other
than goodwill

The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in
profit or loss for intangible assets other than goodwill.

disclosure: IAS 38 118

[Refer: Reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit

ev

or loss; Intangible assets other than goodwill]
The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in

ifrs-

ReversalOfImpairmentLossRecognisedI

full

nProfitOrLossInvestmentProperty

X duration

Reversal of impairment loss recognised

profit or loss for investment property. [Refer: Reversal of

in profit or loss, investment property

impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Investment
property]

ifrs-

ReversalOfImpairmentLossRecognisedI

full

nProfitOrLossLoansAndAdvances

ifrsfull

X duration

ReversalOfImpairmentLossRecognisedI
nProfitOrLossPropertyPlantAndEquipm

Reversal of impairment loss recognised
in profit or loss, loans and advances
Reversal of impairment loss recognised

X duration

ent

in profit or loss, property, plant and
equipment

The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in
profit or loss for loans and advances. [Refer: Reversal of
impairment loss recognised in profit or loss]
The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in
profit or loss for property, plant and equipment. [Refer:
Reversal of impairment loss recognised in profit or loss;
Property, plant and equipment]

disclosure: IAS 40 76
g, disclosure: IAS 40
79 d v
common practice: IAS
1 85
disclosure: IAS 1 98 a,
disclosure: IAS 16 73 e
vi

The amount of reversal of impairment loss recognised in
ifrs-

ReversalOfImpairmentLossRecognisedI

X duration,

Reversal of impairment loss recognised

profit or loss for trade receivables. [Refer: Reversal of

common practice: IAS

full

nProfitOrLossTradeReceivables

credit

in profit or loss, trade receivables

impairment loss recognised in profit or loss; Trade

1 112 c

receivables]
The amount recognised as a reduction in the amount of
ifrsfull

inventories recognised as an expense due to the
ReversalOfInventoryWritedown

X duration

Reversal of inventory write-down

reversal of any write-down of inventories resulting from
an increase in net realisable value. [Refer: Inventories;

disclosure: IAS 1 98 a,
disclosure: IAS 2 36 f

Inventory write-down]
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ifrs-

ReversalOfProvisionsForCostOfRestruc

X duration,

Reversal of provisions for cost of

The amount of reversals of provisions for the cost of

full

turing

credit

restructuring

restructuring. [Refer: Restructuring provision]

disclosure: IAS 1 98 b

The amount of contingent liabilities recognised in a
ifrsfull

ReversedUnsettledLiabilitiesContingent
LiabilitiesRecognisedInBusinessCombin
ation

X duration,
debit

Reversed unsettled liabilities, contingent

business combination that were unsettled and

liabilities recognised in business

subsequently reversed. [Refer: Contingent liabilities

combination

recognised in business combination; Business

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
c

combinations [member]]
The amount of instruments purchased for resale in
ifrs-

ReverseRepurchaseAgreementsAndCa

X instant,

Reverse repurchase agreements and

reverse repurchase agreements and cash collateral on

common practice: IAS

full

shCollateralOnSecuritiesBorrowed

debit

cash collateral on securities borrowed

securities borrowed. [Refer: Repurchase agreements

1 55

and cash collateral on securities lent]
The amount of right-of-use assets for which fair value
ifrs-

RightofuseAssetFairValueUsedAsDeem

X instant,

Right-of-use asset fair value used as

was used as their deemed cost in the opening IFRS

full

edCost

debit

deemed cost

statement of financial position. [Refer: Right-of-use

disclosure: IFRS 1 30

assets]
The amount of assets that represent a lessee's right to
ifrsfull

RightofuseAssets

X instant,
debit

use an underlying asset for the lease term. Underlying
Right-of-use assets

asset is an asset that is the subject of a lease, for which
the right to use that asset has been provided by a lessor

disclosure: IFRS 16 53
j

to a lessee.
ifrs-

RightofuseAssetsIncreaseDecreaseInR

X duration,

Right-of-use assets, increase (decrease)

full

evaluationSurplus

credit

in revaluation surplus

RightofuseAssetsMember

member

Right-of-use assets [member]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

RightofuseAssetsRevaluationSurplus

X instant,
credit

The increase (decrease) in the revaluation surplus that
relates to right-of-use assets. [Refer: Revaluation

disclosure: IFRS 16 57

surplus; Right-of-use assets]
This member stands for right-of-use assets. [Refer:
Right-of-use assets]

disclosure: IFRS 16 33

The amount of the revaluation surplus that relates to
Right-of-use assets, revaluation surplus

right-of-use assets. [Refer: Revaluation surplus; Right-

disclosure: IFRS 16 57

of-use assets]
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ifrs-

RightofuseAssetsRevaluedAssetsAtCos

X instant,

Right-of-use assets, revalued assets, at

full

t

debit

cost

ifrs-

RightofuseAssetsThatDoNotMeetDefinit

X instant,

Right-of-use assets that do not meet

full

ionOfInvestmentProperty

debit

definition of investment property

The amount of right-of-use assets that would have been
recognised had the revalued assets been carried under

disclosure: IFRS 16 57

the cost model. [Refer: Right-of-use assets]
The amount of right-of-use assets that do not meet the
definition of investment property. [Refer: Right-of-use
assets; Investment property]

disclosure: IFRS 16 47
a

The description of the rights, preferences and
ifrs-

RightsPreferencesAndRestrictionsAttac

full

hingToClassOfShareCapital

text

Rights, preferences and restrictions

restrictions attaching to a class of share capital including

attaching to class of share capital

restrictions on the distribution of dividends and the

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a v

repayment of capital. [Refer: Share capital [member]]
disclosure: IFRS 17
100 c ii - Effective
ifrs-

RiskAdjustmentForNonfinancialRiskMe

full

mber

member

This member stands for the compensation an entity

2021-01-01, disclosure:

Risk adjustment for non-financial risk

requires for bearing the uncertainty about the amount

IFRS 17 101 b -

[member]

and timing of the cash flows that arises from non-

Effective 2021-01-01,

financial risk as the entity fulfils insurance contracts.

disclosure: IFRS 17
107 c - Effective 202101-01

ifrsfull

This member stands for the effect of the diversification of
RiskDiversificationEffectMember

member

Risk diversification effect [member]

risks arising from financial instruments. [Refer: Financial
instruments, class [member]]

common practice: IFRS
7 32

The amount of risk exposure associated with financial
ifrs-

RiskExposureAssociatedWithInstrument

full

sSharingCharacteristic

X instant

Risk exposure associated with

instruments with a shared characteristic that identifies a

instruments sharing characteristic

concentration of risks. [Refer: Financial instruments,

disclosure: IFRS 7 B8 c

class [member]]
ifrsfull

RiskExposuresAxis

axis

Risk exposures [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IFRS 17

domain members or categories in the table and the line

128 a - Effective 2021-

items or concepts that complete the table.

01-01
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

RiskExposuresMember

RoyaltyExpense
SaleOrIssueOfTreasuryShares
SalesAndMarketingExpense

member
X duration,
debit
X duration,
credit
X duration,
debit

Risk exposures [member]

Royalty expense
Sale or issue of treasury shares
Sales and marketing expense

This member stands for the risk exposures. It also

disclosure: IFRS 17

represents the standard value for the 'Risk exposures'

128 a - Effective 2021-

axis if no other member is used.

01-01

The amount of expense arising from royalties.

axis

Sales channels [axis]

common practice: IAS

treasury shares. [Refer: Treasury shares]

1 106 d

The amount of expense relating to the marketing and

common practice: IAS

selling of goods or services.

1 85

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for all sales channels. It also

SalesChannelsMember

member

Sales channels [member]

represents the standard value for the 'Sales channels'
axis if no other member is used.

SalesFairValueMeasurementAssets

X duration,
credit

Sales, fair value measurement, assets

1 85

The increase in equity resulting from the sale or issue of

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
SalesChannelsAxis

common practice: IAS

example: IFRS 15 B89
g
example: IFRS 15 B89
g

The decrease in the fair value measurement of assets

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

resulting from sales. [Refer: At fair value [member]]

e iii

The decrease in the fair value measurement of entity's
ifrs-

SalesFairValueMeasurementEntitysOw

X duration,

Sales, fair value measurement, entity's

own equity instruments resulting from sales. [Refer: At

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

full

nEquityInstruments

debit

own equity instruments

fair value [member]; Entity's own equity instruments

e iii

[member]]
ifrsfull

SalesFairValueMeasurementLiabilities

X duration,
debit

Sales, fair value measurement, liabilities

ifrs-

SalesOfPropertyAndOtherAssetsRelate

X duration,

Sales of property and other assets,

full

dPartyTransactions

credit

related party transactions

ifrsfull

SecuredBankLoansReceived

X instant,
credit

Secured bank loans received

The decrease in the fair value measurement of liabilities

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

resulting from sales. [Refer: At fair value [member]]

e iii

The amount of property and other assets sold by the
entity in related party transactions. [Refer: Related

example: IAS 24 21 b

parties [member]]
The amount of loans received from banks that have

common practice: IAS

been secured by collateral. [Refer: Loans received]

1 112 c
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ifrsfull

SecuritiesLendingMember

member

Securities lending [member]

This member stands for the lending of securities in

example: IFRS 7

which the lender transfers securities in exchange for

IG40B, example: IFRS

collateral provided by the borrower.

7 B33

This member stands for securitisations, whereby
ifrsfull

SecuritisationsMember

member

Securitisations [member]

individual assets are pooled together and sold to an
entity that issues debt instruments backed by the pool of

example: IFRS 7 B33

assets.
This member stands for vehicles used for the process of
ifrsfull

SecuritisationVehiclesMember

member

Securitisation vehicles [member]

securitisation, whereby individual assets are pooled

example: IFRS 12 B23

together and sold to a special purpose vehicle that

a

issues debt instruments backed by the pool of assets.
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
SegmentConsolidationItemsAxis

axis

Segment consolidation items [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 8 23

items or concepts that complete the table.
The description of the reportable segment in which non-

ifrs-

SegmentInWhichNoncurrentAssetOrDis

full

posalGroupHeldForSaleIsPresented

text

Description of segment in which non-

current assets or disposal groups held for sale are

current asset or disposal group held for

presented. [Refer: Non-current assets or disposal

sale is presented

groups classified as held for sale; Disposal groups

disclosure: IFRS 5 41 d

classified as held for sale [member]]
example: IAS 19 138 d,
disclosure: IAS 36 130
ifrsfull

SegmentsAxis

axis

Segments [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

d ii, disclosure: IFRS

domain members or categories in the table and the line

15 115, example: IFRS

items or concepts that complete the table.

17 96 c - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 8 23

ifrsfull

SegmentsMember

member

Segments [member]

This member stands for all segments of an entity. It also

example: IAS 19 138 d,

represents the standard value for the 'Segments' axis if

disclosure: IAS 36 130

no other member is used.

d ii, disclosure: IFRS
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15 115, example: IFRS
17 96 c - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 8 28
ifrsfull

SellingExpense

X duration,

common practice: IAS

the entity.

1 112 c

ifrs-

SellingGeneralAndAdministrativeExpen

X duration,

Selling, general and administrative

The amount of expense relating to selling, general and

common practice: IAS

full

se

debit

expense

administrative activities of the entity.

1 85

ifrs-

SellingGeneralAndAdministrativeExpen

Selling, general and administrative

full

seAbstract

expense [abstract]

ifrsfull

SellingProfitLossOnFinanceLeases

debit

Selling expense

The amount of expense relating to selling activities of

X duration,
credit

The selling profit (loss) on finance leases. Finance lease
Selling profit (loss) on finance leases

is a lease that transfers substantially all the risks and
rewards incidental to ownership of an underlying asset.

disclosure: IFRS 16 90
ai

The disclosure of the sensitivity analysis for types of
market risk to which the entity is exposed, showing how
ifrs-

SensitivityAnalysisForEachTypeOfMark

full

etRisk

text block

Sensitivity analysis for types of market

profit or loss and equity would have been affected by

risk [text block]

changes in the relevant risk variable that were

disclosure: IFRS 7 40 a

reasonably possible at that date. [Refer: Market risk
[member]]
The description of a sensitivity analysis that shows how
profit (loss) and equity would have been affected if
changes in the relevant insurance risk variable that were
ifrsfull

SensitivityAnalysisToInsuranceRisk

text

Sensitivity analysis to insurance risk

reasonably possible at the end of the reporting period
had occurred, the methods and assumptions used in
preparing the sensitivity analysis and any changes from

disclosure: IFRS 4 39A
a - Expiry date 202101-01

the previous period in the methods and assumptions
used.
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ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
SeparateManagementEntitiesAxis

axis

Separate management entities [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 24 18A

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for separate entities that provide
key management personnel services to the entity. It also

ifrsfull

SeparateManagementEntitiesMember

member

Separate management entities [member]

represents the standard value for the 'Separate
management entities' axis if no other member is used.

disclosure: IAS 24 18A

[Refer: Key management personnel of entity or parent
[member]]
This member stands for separate financial statements.
Separate financial statements are those presented by an
ifrsfull

entity in which the entity could elect, subject to the
SeparateMember

member

Separate [member]

requirements in IAS 27, to account for its investments in

disclosure: IAS 27 4

subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates either at cost,
in accordance with IFRS 9, or using the equity method
as described in IAS 28.

ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
ServiceConcessionArrangementsAxis

axis

Service concession arrangements [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: SIC 29 6

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for arrangements in which an entity
(the operator) may enter into an arrangement with
another entity (the grantor) to provide services that give
the public access to major economic and social facilities.

ifrs-

ServiceConcessionArrangementsMemb

full

er

member

Service concession arrangements

The grantor may be a public or private sector entity,

[member]

including a governmental body. Examples of service

disclosure: SIC 29 6

concession arrangements involve water treatment and
supply facilities, motorways, car parks, tunnels, bridges,
airports and telecommunication networks. Examples of
arrangements that are not service concession

661

arrangements include an entity outsourcing the
operation of its internal services (for example, employee
cafeteria, building maintenance, and accounting or
information technology functions). It also represents the
standard value for the 'Service concession
arrangements' axis if no other member is used. [Refer:
Government [member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ServiceConcessionRightsMember
ServicesExpense

member
X duration,
debit

Service concession rights [member]

This member stands for service concession rights.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Service concession arrangements [member]]

38 119

Services expense

The amount of expense arising from services.

common practice: IAS
1 85

ifrs-

ServicesReceivedRelatedPartyTransact

X duration,

Services received, related party

The amount of services received in related party

full

ions

debit

transactions

transactions. [Refer: Related parties [member]]

ifrs-

SettledLiabilitiesContingentLiabilitiesRe

X duration,

Settled liabilities, contingent liabilities

business combination that were settled. [Refer:

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67

full

cognisedInBusinessCombination

debit

recognised in business combination

Contingent liabilities recognised in business

c

example: IAS 24 21 c

The amount of contingent liabilities recognised in a

combination]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

SettlementOfLiabilitiesByEntityOnBehalf
OfRelatedPartyRelatedPartyTransactio

X duration

ns
SettlementOfLiabilitiesOnBehalfOfEntity
ByRelatedPartyRelatedPartyTransactio

X duration

ns

Settlement of liabilities by entity on behalf

The amount of liabilities settled by the entity on behalf of

of related party, related party

a related party in related party transactions. [Refer:

transactions

Related parties [member]]

Settlement of liabilities on behalf of entity

The amount of liabilities settled on behalf of the entity by

by related party, related party

a related party in related party transactions. [Refer:

transactions

Related parties [member]]
The decrease in the fair value measurement of assets

example: IAS 24 21 j

example: IAS 24 21 j

ifrs-

SettlementsFairValueMeasurementAss

X duration,

Settlements, fair value measurement,

full

ets

credit

assets

ifrs-

SettlementsFairValueMeasurementEntit

X duration,

Settlements, fair value measurement,

The decrease in the fair value measurement of the

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

full

ysOwnEquityInstruments

debit

entity's own equity instruments

entity's own equity instruments resulting from

e iii

resulting from settlements. [Refer: At fair value
[member]]

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
e iii
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settlements. [Refer: At fair value [member]; Entity's own
equity instruments [member]]
ifrs-

SettlementsFairValueMeasurementLiabi

X duration,

Settlements, fair value measurement,

full

lities

debit

liabilities

The decrease in the fair value measurement of liabilities
resulting from settlements. [Refer: At fair value
[member]]

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
e iii

This member stands for a category of assets recognised
ifrsfull

SetupCostsMember

member

Setup costs [member]

from the costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with customers

example: IFRS 15 128

representing the setup costs. [Refer: Assets recognised

a

from costs to obtain or fulfil contracts with customers]
ifrs-

SevenYearsBeforeReportingYearMemb

full

er

member

Seven years before reporting year

This member stands for a year that ended seven years

[member]

before the end of the reporting year.

disclosure: IFRS 17
130 - Effective 202101-01

This member stands for an agreement between the
entity or another group entity or any shareholder of the
group entity and another party (including an employee)
that entitles the other party to receive (a) cash or other
assets of the entity for amounts that are based on the
ifrs-

SharebasedPaymentArrangementsMe

full

mber

member

Share-based payment arrangements
[member]

price (or value) of equity instruments (including shares
or share options) of the entity or another group entity; or

disclosure: IFRS 2 45

(b) equity instruments (including shares or share
options) of the entity or another group entity, provided
that the specified vesting conditions, if any, are met. It
also represents the standard value for the 'Types of
share-based payment arrangements' axis if no other
member is used.

ifrsfull

ShareIssueRelatedCost

X duration,
debit

Share issue related cost

The amount of cost related to the issuance of shares.

common practice: IAS
1 106 d
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ShareOfAmountReclassifiedFromProfit

Share of amount reclassified from profit

The entity's share of the amount reclassified from profit

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M

ifrs-

OrLossToOtherComprehensiveIncome

X duration,

or loss to other comprehensive income

or loss to other comprehensive income relating to newly

full

ApplyingOverlayApproachNewlyDesign

debit

applying overlay approach, newly

designated financial assets applying the overlay

designated financial assets

approach.

Share of amount reported in profit or loss

The entity's share of the amount reported in profit or loss

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M

applying IFRS 9, financial assets to

applying IFRS 9 for financial assets to which the overlay

b - Effective on first

which overlay approach is applied

approach is applied.

application of IFRS 9

atedFinancialAssets
ifrsfull

ShareOfAmountReportedInProfitOrLoss
ApplyingIFRS9FinancialAssetsToWhich
OverlayApproachIsApplied

X duration,
debit

ShareOfAmountThatWouldHaveBeenR
ifrsfull

eclassifiedFromProfitOrLossToOtherCo
mprehensiveIncomeApplyingOverlayAp
proachIfFinancialAssetsHadNotBeenDe

Share of amount that would have been
X duration,
debit

reclassified from profit or loss to other
comprehensive income applying overlay
approach if financial assets had not been

designated

de-designated

ShareOfAmountThatWouldHaveBeenR

Share of amount that would have been

ifrs-

eportedInProfitOrLossIfIAS39HadBeen

X duration,

reported in profit or loss if IAS 39 had

full

AppliedFinancialAssetsToWhichOverlay

debit

been applied, financial assets to which

ApproachIsApplied

overlay approach is applied

ifrs-

ShareOfContingentLiabilitiesIncurredJoi

X instant,

full

ntlyWithOtherVenturers

credit

ifrs-

ShareOfContingentLiabilitiesOfAssociat

X instant,

full

esIncurredJointlyWithOtherInvestors

credit

ifrs-

ShareOfContingentLiabilitiesOfAssociat

full

esMember

member

Share of contingent liabilities of joint
ventures incurred jointly with other
investors
Share of contingent liabilities of
associates incurred jointly with other
investors
Share of contingent liabilities of
associates [member]

The entity's share of the amount that would have been
reclassified from profit or loss to other comprehensive
income if financial assets had not been de-designated
from the overlay approach.

b - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M
b - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

The entity's share of the amount that would have been

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M

reported in profit or loss for financial assets to which the

b - Effective on first

overlay approach is applied if IAS 39 had been applied.

application of IFRS 9

The entity's share of contingent liabilities incurred jointly
with other investors with joint control of the joint

disclosure: IFRS 12 23

ventures. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]; Joint

b

ventures [member]]
The entity's share of contingent liabilities incurred jointly
with other investors with significant influence over

disclosure: IFRS 12 23

associates. [Refer: Associates [member]; Contingent

b

liabilities [member]]
This member stands for share of contingent liabilities of
associates. [Refer: Associates [member]; Contingent

example: IAS 37 88

liabilities [member]]
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ifrs-

ShareOfDebtInstrumentsIssuedThatAre

X instant,

Share of debt instruments issued that are

full

IncludedInInsurersRegulatoryCapital

credit

included in insurer's regulatory capital

ShareOfDeferredTaxLiabilitiesOnLiabiliti

The entity's share of the amount of debt instruments

example: IFRS 4 39J b

issued that are included in the insurer's regulatory

- Expiry date 2021-01-

capital.

01

Share of deferred tax liabilities on

The entity's share of the amount of deferred tax liabilities

ifrs-

esArisingFromContractsWithinScopeOfI

X instant,

liabilities arising from contracts within

on liabilities arising from the contracts within the scope

full

FRS4AndNonderivativeInvestmentContr

credit

scope of IFRS 4 and non-derivative

of IFRS 4 and non-derivative investment contracts.

investment contracts

[Refer: Deferred tax liabilities]

acts

Share of derivative liabilities used to

The entity's share of the amount of derivative liabilities

ifrs-

ShareOfDerivativeLiabilitiesUsedToMiti
gateRisksArisingFromAssetsBackingCo

X instant,

mitigate risks arising from assets backing

used to mitigate risks arising from the assets backing the

full

ntractsWithinScopeOfIFRS4AndNonderi

credit

contracts within scope of IFRS 4 and

contracts within the scope of IFRS 4 and non-derivative

non-derivative investment contracts

investment contracts. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]

vativeInvestmentContracts

Share of derivative liabilities used to

The entity's share of the amount of derivative liabilities

ifrs-

ShareOfDerivativeLiabilitiesUsedToMiti
gateRisksArisingFromContractsWithinS

X instant,

mitigate risks arising from contracts

used to mitigate risks arising from the contracts within

full

copeOfIFRS4AndNonderivativeInvestm

credit

within scope of IFRS 4 and non-

the scope of IFRS 4 and non-derivative investment

derivative investment contracts

contracts. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]

entContracts

example: IFRS 4 39J b
- Expiry date 2021-0101
example: IFRS 4 39J b
- Expiry date 2021-0101
example: IFRS 4 39J b
- Expiry date 2021-0101

The entity's share of the carrying amount applying IAS
ifrsfull

ShareOfFinancialAssetsDescribedInPar
agraph39EaOfIFRS4CarryingAmountAp
plyingIAS39

X instant,
debit

Share of financial assets described in
paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, carrying
amount applying IAS 39

39 of financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of
IFRS 4. In case of financial assets measured at
amortised cost, the amount should be before adjusting
for any impairment allowances. [Refer: Financial assets

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J
b - Expiry date 202101-01

described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value]
The entity's share of the fair value of financial assets
ifrs-

ShareOfFinancialAssetsDescribedInPar

X instant,

Share of financial assets described in

described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4. [Refer:

full

agraph39EaOfIFRS4FairValue

debit

paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value

Financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS
4, fair value]

ShareOfFinancialAssetsDescribedInPar

Share of financial assets described in

The entity's share of the carrying amount applying IAS

ifrs-

agraph39EaOfIFRS4ThatDoNotHaveLo

X instant,

paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 that do not

39 of financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a) of

full

wCreditRiskCarryingAmountApplyingIA

debit

have low credit risk, carrying amount

IFRS 4 that do not have low credit risk. In case of

applying IAS 39

financial assets measured at amortised cost, the amount

S39

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J
b - Expiry date 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 4 39J
b - Expiry date 202101-01
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should be before adjusting for any impairment
allowances. [Refer: Financial assets described in
paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ShareOfFinancialAssetsDescribedInPar
agraph39EaOfIFRS4ThatDoNotHaveLo
wCreditRiskFairValue
ShareOfFinancialAssetsOtherThanThos
eSpecifiedInParagraph39EaOfIFRS4Fai
rValue

X instant,
debit

X instant,
debit

Share of financial assets described in
paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 that do not
have low credit risk, fair value
Share of financial assets other than
those specified in paragraph 39E(a) of
IFRS 4, fair value

ifrs-

ShareOfFinancialAssetsToWhichOverla

X instant,

Share of financial assets to which overlay

full

yApproachIsApplied

debit

approach is applied

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ShareOfIncreaseDecreaseInFairValueO
fFinancialAssetsDescribedInParagraph
39EaOfIFRS4
ShareOfIncreaseDecreaseInFairValueO
fFinancialAssetsOtherThanThoseSpecif
iedInParagraph39EaOfIFRS4

X duration,
debit

X duration,
debit

ShareOfLiabilitiesThatAriseBecauseIns

Share of increase (decrease) in fair value
of financial assets described in
paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4
Share of increase (decrease) in fair value
of financial assets other than those
specified in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4

The entity's share of the fair value of financial assets
described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4 that do not
have low credit risk. [Refer: Financial assets described
in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value]
The entity's share of the fair value of financial assets
other than those described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS
4. [Refer: Financial assets described in paragraph
39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value]

application of IFRS 9

The entity's share of the increase (decrease) in the fair
value of financial assets described in paragraph 39E(a)
of IFRS 4. [Refer: Financial assets described in
paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value]
The entity's share of the increase (decrease) in the fair
value of financial assets other than those described in
paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4. [Refer: Financial assets
described in paragraph 39E(a) of IFRS 4, fair value]
The entity's share of the amount of liabilities that arise
because an insurer issues, or fulfils obligations arising

full

omContractsWithinScopeOfIFRS4AndN

credit

from contracts within scope of IFRS 4

from, the contracts within the scope of IFRS 4 and non-

and non-derivative investment contracts

derivative investment contracts.

full

hProfitOrLossApplyingIAS39

credit

Share of non-derivative investment
contract liabilities measured at fair value
through profit or loss applying IAS 39

01-01

assets]

insurer issues or fulfils obligations arising

X instant,

b - Expiry date 2021-

b - Effective on first

Share of liabilities that arise because

ctLiabilitiesMeasuredAtFairValueThroug

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M

X instant,

ShareOfNonderivativeInvestmentContra

01-01

which the overlay approach is applied. [Refer: Financial

urerIssuesOrFulfilsObligationsArisingFr

ifrs-

b - Expiry date 2021-

The entity's share of the amount of financial assets to

ifrs-

onderivativeInvestmentContracts

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J

The entity's share of the amount of non-derivative
investment contract liabilities measured at fair value

disclosure: IFRS 4 39J
b - Expiry date 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 4 39J
b - Expiry date 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 4 39J
b - Expiry date 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 4 39J
b - Expiry date 202101-01
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through profit or loss applying IAS 39. [Refer:
Derivatives [member]]
The entity's share of the other comprehensive income of
ifrsfull

ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIncomeOf
AssociatesAndJointVenturesAccounted
ForUsingEquityMethod

X duration,
credit

Share of other comprehensive income of

associates and joint ventures accounted for using the

associates and joint ventures accounted

equity method, net of tax. [Refer: Associates [member];

for using equity method, net of tax

Investments accounted for using equity method; Joint
ventures [member]; Other comprehensive income]
The entity's share of the other comprehensive income of

ifrsfull

ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIncomeOf
AssociatesAndJointVenturesAccounted
ForUsingEquityMethodBeforeTax

X duration,
credit

Share of other comprehensive income of

associates and joint ventures accounted for using the

associates and joint ventures accounted

equity method, before tax. [Refer: Associates [member];

for using equity method, before tax

Investments accounted for using equity method; Joint
ventures [member]; Other comprehensive income]

ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIncomeOf

Share of other comprehensive income of

ifrs-

AssociatesAndJointVenturesAccounted

associates and joint ventures accounted

full

ForUsingEquityMethodBeforeTaxAbstra

for using equity method, before tax

ct

[abstract]

ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIncomeOf

Share of other comprehensive income of

ifrs-

AssociatesAndJointVenturesAccounted

associates and joint ventures accounted

full

ForUsingEquityMethodNetOfTaxAbstra

for using equity method, net of tax

ct

[abstract]

ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIncomeOf

Share of other comprehensive income of

ifrs-

AssociatesAndJointVenturesAccounted

X duration,

associates and joint ventures accounted

full

ForUsingEquityMethodThatWillBeRecla

credit

for using equity method that will be

ssifiedToProfitOrLossBeforeTax

reclassified to profit or loss, before tax

ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIncomeOf

Share of other comprehensive income of

ifrs-

AssociatesAndJointVenturesAccounted

X duration,

associates and joint ventures accounted

full

ForUsingEquityMethodThatWillBeRecla

credit

for using equity method that will be

ssifiedToProfitOrLossNetOfTax

reclassified to profit or loss, net of tax

disclosure: IAS 1 91 a,
disclosure: IFRS 12
B16 c, disclosure: IFRS
4 39M b - Effective on
first application of IFRS
9
disclosure: IAS 1 91 b,
disclosure: IFRS 4 39M
b - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

Share of the other comprehensive income of associates
and joint ventures accounted for using the equity method

disclosure: IAS 1 82A

that will be reclassified to profit or loss, before tax.
Share of the other comprehensive income of associates
and joint ventures accounted for using the equity method

disclosure: IAS 1 82A

that will be reclassified to profit or loss, net of tax.
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ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIncomeOf

Share of other comprehensive income of

ifrs-

AssociatesAndJointVenturesAccounted

X duration,

associates and joint ventures accounted

full

ForUsingEquityMethodThatWillNotBeR

credit

for using equity method that will not be

eclassifiedToProfitOrLossBeforeTax

reclassified to profit or loss, before tax

ShareOfOtherComprehensiveIncomeOf

Share of other comprehensive income of

ifrs-

AssociatesAndJointVenturesAccounted

X duration,

associates and joint ventures accounted

full

ForUsingEquityMethodThatWillNotBeR

credit

for using equity method that will not be

eclassifiedToProfitOrLossNetOfTax

reclassified to profit or loss, net of tax

Share of the other comprehensive income of associates
and joint ventures accounted for using the equity method

disclosure: IAS 1 82A

that will not be reclassified to profit or loss, before tax.
Share of the other comprehensive income of associates
and joint ventures accounted for using the equity method

disclosure: IAS 1 82A

that will not be reclassified to profit or loss, net of tax.
The entity's share of the profit (loss) of associates

ifrs-

ShareOfProfitLossOfAssociatesAccount

X duration,

Share of profit (loss) of associates

accounted for using the equity method. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

full

edForUsingEquityMethod

credit

accounted for using equity method

Associates [member]; Investments accounted for using

1 85

equity method; Profit (loss)]
disclosure: IAS 1 82 c,

ifrsfull

ShareOfProfitLossOfAssociatesAndJoin
tVenturesAccountedForUsingEquityMet
hod

X duration,
credit

The entity's share of the profit (loss) of associates and

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M

Share of profit (loss) of associates and

joint ventures accounted for using the equity method.

b - Effective on first

joint ventures accounted for using equity

[Refer: Associates [member]; Investments accounted for

application of IFRS 9,

method

using equity method; Joint ventures [member]; Profit

disclosure: IFRS 8 23

(loss)]

g, disclosure: IFRS 8
28 e

ifrsfull

ShareOfProfitLossOfAssociatesAndJoin

Share of profit (loss) of associates and

tVenturesAccountedForUsingEquityMet

joint ventures accounted for using equity

hodAbstract

method [abstract]
The entity's share of the profit (loss) from continuing

ifrsfull

ShareOfProfitLossOfContinuingOperati
onsOfAssociatesAndJointVenturesAcco
untedForUsingEquityMethod

Share of profit (loss) from continuing

operations of associates and joint ventures accounted

X duration,

operations of associates and joint

for using the equity method. [Refer: Associates

disclosure: IFRS 12

credit

ventures accounted for using equity

[member]; Continuing operations [member]; Investments

B16 a

method

accounted for using equity method; Joint ventures
[member]; Profit (loss) from continuing operations]
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The entity's share of the post-tax profit (loss) from

ifrsfull

ShareOfProfitLossOfDiscontinuedOpera
tionsOfAssociatesAndJointVenturesAcc
ountedForUsingEquityMethod

Share of post-tax profit (loss) from
X duration,

discontinued operations of associates

credit

and joint ventures accounted for using
equity method

discontinued operations of associates and joint ventures
accounted for using the equity method. [Refer:
Associates [member]; Discontinued operations
[member]; Investments accounted for using equity

disclosure: IFRS 12
B16 b

method; Joint ventures [member]; Profit (loss) from
discontinued operations]
The entity's share of the profit (loss) of joint ventures

ifrs-

ShareOfProfitLossOfJointVenturesAcco

X duration,

Share of profit (loss) of joint ventures

accounted for using the equity method. [Refer:

common practice: IAS

full

untedForUsingEquityMethod

credit

accounted for using equity method

Investments accounted for using equity method; Joint

1 85

ventures [member]; Profit (loss)]
The entity's share of the amount of reclassification
adjustments related to financial assets that have been
ifrsfull

ShareOfReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
FinancialAssetsThatHaveBeenDedesig
natedFromOverlayApproachBeforeTax

Share of reclassification adjustments on

de-designated from the overlay approach during the

X duration,

financial assets that have been de-

reporting period, before tax. Reclassification

debit

designated from overlay approach,

adjustments are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in

before tax

the current period that were recognised in other

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M
b - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

comprehensive income in the current or previous
periods. [Refer: Other comprehensive income]
The entity's share of the amount of reclassification
adjustments related to financial assets that have been
ifrsfull

ShareOfReclassificationAdjustmentsOn
FinancialAssetsThatHaveBeenDedesig
natedFromOverlayApproachNetOfTax

Share of reclassification adjustments on

de-designated from the overlay approach during the

X duration,

financial assets that have been de-

reporting period, net of tax. Reclassification adjustments

debit

designated from overlay approach, net of

are amounts reclassified to profit (loss) in the current

tax

period that were recognised in other comprehensive

disclosure: IFRS 4 39M
b - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9

income in the current or previous periods. [Refer: Other
comprehensive income]
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The entity's share of the total comprehensive income of
ifrsfull

ShareOfTotalComprehensiveIncomeOf
AssociatesAndJointVenturesAccounted
ForUsingEquityMethod

X duration,
credit

Share of total comprehensive income of

associates and joint ventures accounted for using the

associates and joint ventures accounted

equity method. [Refer: Associates [member]; Joint

for using equity method

ventures [member]; Investments accounted for using

disclosure: IFRS 12
B16 d

equity method]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

SharePremium

X instant,
credit

Share premium

The amount received or receivable from the issuance of
the entity's shares in excess of nominal value.

example: IAS 1 78 e

This member stands for the amount received or
SharePremiumMember

member

Share premium [member]

receivable from issuance of the entity's shares in excess

disclosure: IAS 1 106

of nominal value.

ifrs-

SharesInEntityHeldByEntityOrByItsSub

full

sidiariesOrAssociates

ifrs-

SharesReservedForIssueUnderOptions

full

AndContractsForSaleOfShares

shares

Number of shares in entity held by entity
or by its subsidiaries or associates
Number of shares reserved for issue

shares

under options and contracts for sale of
shares

The number of shares in the entity held by the entity or
by its subsidiaries or associates. [Refer: Associates
[member]; Subsidiaries [member]]

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a
vi

The number of shares reserved for issue under options

disclosure: IAS 1 79 a

and contracts for the sale of shares.

vii

The amount of property, plant and equipment
ifrsfull

Ships

X instant,
debit

Ships

representing seafaring or other maritime vessels used in
the entity's operations. [Refer: Property, plant and

example: IAS 16 37 d

equipment]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and
ifrsfull

ShipsMember

member

Ships [member]

equipment representing seafaring vessels used in the
entity's operations. [Refer: Property, plant and

example: IAS 16 37 d

equipment]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ShorttermBorrowings

ShorttermBorrowingsMember

X instant,
credit
member

Current borrowings

Short-term borrowings [member]

The amount of current borrowings. [Refer: Borrowings]
This member stands for short-term borrowings. [Refer:
Borrowings]

common practice: IAS
1 55
example: IAS 7 C
Reconciliation of
liabilities arising from
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financing activities,
example: IAS 7 44C
ifrs-

This member stands for short-term contracts with

example: IFRS 15 B89

ShorttermContractsMember

member

Short-term contracts [member]

customers.

e

ifrs-

ShorttermDepositsClassifiedAsCashEq

X instant,

Short-term deposits, classified as cash

A classification of cash equivalents representing short-

common practice: IAS

full

uivalents

debit

equivalents

term deposits. [Refer: Cash equivalents]

7 45

full

ifrs-

ShorttermDepositsNotClassifiedAsCash

X instant,

Short-term deposits, not classified as

full

Equivalents

debit

cash equivalents

The amount of short-term deposits held by the entity that
are not classified as cash equivalents. [Refer: Cash
equivalents]

common practice: IAS
1 55

The amount of accruals for employee benefits (other
ifrsfull

ShorttermEmployeeBenefitsAccruals

X instant,
credit

than termination benefits) that are expected to be settled
Short-term employee benefits accruals

wholly within twelve months after the end of the annual
reporting period in which the employees render the

common practice: IAS
1 78

related services. [Refer: Accruals classified as current]
The amount of expense from employee benefits (other
ifrsfull

ShorttermEmployeeBenefitsExpense

X duration,
debit

than termination benefits) that are expected to be settled
Short-term employee benefits expense

wholly within twelve months after the end of the annual
reporting period in which the employees render the

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

related services.
ifrs-

ShorttermEmployeeBenefitsExpenseAb

Short-term employee benefits expense

full

stract

ifrs-

ShorttermInvestmentsClassifiedAsCash

X instant,

Short-term investments, classified as

A classification of cash equivalents representing short-

common practice: IAS

full

Equivalents

debit

cash equivalents

term investments. [Refer: Cash equivalents]

7 45

[abstract]

example: IAS 37
ifrsfull

ShorttermLegalProceedingsProvision

X instant,
credit

Current legal proceedings provision

The amount of current provision for legal proceedings.

Example 10 A court

[Refer: Legal proceedings provision]

case, example: IAS 37
87

ifrs-

ShorttermMiscellaneousOtherProvision

X instant,

full

s

credit

Current miscellaneous other provisions

The amount of miscellaneous current other provisions.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Miscellaneous other provisions]

1 78 d
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ifrsfull

ShorttermOnerousContractsProvision

X instant,
credit

Current onerous contracts provision

ifrs-

ShorttermProvisionForDecommissionin

X instant,

Current provision for decommissioning,

full

gRestorationAndRehabilitationCosts

credit

restoration and rehabilitation costs

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ShorttermRestructuringProvision

ShorttermWarrantyProvision

X instant,
credit
X instant,
credit

Current restructuring provision

Current warranty provision

The amount of current provision for onerous contracts.
[Refer: Onerous contracts provision]

example: IAS 37 66

The amount of current provision for decommissioning,

example: IAS 37 D

restoration and rehabilitation costs. [Refer: Provision for

Examples: Disclosures,

decommissioning, restoration and rehabilitation costs]

example: IAS 37 87

The amount of current provision for restructuring. [Refer:
Restructuring provision]
The amount of current provision for warranties. [Refer:
Warranty provision]

example: IAS 37 70
example: IAS 37
Example 1 Warranties,
example: IAS 37 87
disclosure: IAS 27 17
b, disclosure: IAS 27
16 b, disclosure: IFRS

ifrsfull

SignificantInvestmentsInAssociatesAxis

axis

Associates [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

12 B4 d, disclosure:

domain members or categories in the table and the line

IFRS 4 39M - Effective

items or concepts that complete the table.

on first application of
IFRS 9, disclosure:
IFRS 4 39J - Expiry
date 2021-01-01

ifrs-

SignificantInvestmentsInSubsidiariesAxi

full

s

ifrsfull

SignificantUnobservableInputAssets

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
axis

Subsidiaries [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

X.XX insta
nt

Significant unobservable input, assets

ifrs-

SignificantUnobservableInputEntitysOw

X.XX insta

Significant unobservable input, entity's

full

nEquityInstruments

nt

own equity instruments

disclosure: IAS 27 17
b, disclosure: IAS 27
16 b, disclosure: IFRS
12 B4 a

The value of significant unobservable input used in the

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

measurement of the fair value of assets.

d

The value of significant unobservable input used in the
measurement of the fair value of entity's own equity
instruments.

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
d
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

SignificantUnobservableInputLiabilities

SixYearsBeforeReportingYearMember

SocialSecurityContributions

X.XX insta
nt
member

X duration,
debit

Significant unobservable input, liabilities

Six years before reporting year [member]

The value of significant unobservable input used in the

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

measurement of the fair value of liabilities.

d

This member stands for a year that ended six years
before the end of the reporting year.
A class of employee benefits expense that represents

Social security contributions

social security contributions. [Refer: Employee benefits
expense]

disclosure: IFRS 17
130 - Effective 202101-01
common practice: IAS
19 9

A classification of current inventory representing the
ifrsfull

SpareParts

X instant,
debit

Current spare parts

amount of interchangeable parts that are kept in an

common practice: IAS

inventory and are used for the repair or replacement of

2 37

failed parts. [Refer: Inventories]
This member stands for defined benefit plans that are
established by legislation to cover all entities (or all
ifrsfull

StateDefinedBenefitPlansMember

member

State defined benefit plans [member]

entities in a particular category) and are operated by
national or local government or by another body that is

disclosure: IAS 19 45

not subject to control or influence by the reporting entity.
[Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

StatementOfCashFlowsAbstract

Statement of cash flows [abstract]

StatementOfChangesInEquityAbstract

Statement of changes in equity [abstract]
Line items represent concepts included in a table. These

ifrsfull

StatementOfChangesInEquityLineItems

Statement of changes in equity [line

concepts are used to disclose reportable information

items]

associated with domain members defined in one or
many axes of the table.

ifrsfull

StatementOfChangesInEquityTable

table

Statement of changes in equity [table]

Schedule disclosing information related to changes in
equity.

disclosure: IAS 1 106
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ifrs-

StatementOfChangesInNetAssetsAvaila

Statement of changes in net assets

full

bleForBenefitsAbstract

available for benefits [abstract]

ifrs-

StatementOfComprehensiveIncomeAbs

Statement of comprehensive income

full

tract

[abstract]

StatementOfFinancialPositionAbstract

Statement of financial position [abstract]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

StatementOfIFRSCompliance

text block

Statement of IFRS compliance [text

An explicit and unreserved statement of compliance with

block]

all the requirements of IFRSs.

ifrs-

StatementOfProfitOrLossAndOtherCom

Statement of profit or loss and other

full

prehensiveIncomeAbstract

comprehensive income [abstract]

ifrs-

StatementThatComparativeInformation

full

DoesNotComplyWithIFRS7AndIFRS9

text

Statement that comparative information

The statement that comparative information does not

does not comply with IFRS 7 and IFRS 9

comply with IFRS 7 and IFRS 9.

disclosure: IAS 1 16

disclosure: IFRS 1 E2 b

The statement that the entity applies paragraph 20 of
ifrsfull

StatementThatEntityAppliesParagraph2
0OfIFRS17InDeterminingGroupsOfInsur

text

anceContracts

Statement that entity applies paragraph

IFRS 17 in determining the groups of insurance

disclosure: IFRS 17

20 of IFRS 17 in determining groups of

contracts to which it applies the recognition and

126 - Effective 2021-

insurance contracts

measurement requirements in IFRS 17. [Refer:

01-01

Insurance contracts [member]]
Statement that entity does not disclose

StatementThatEntityDoesNotDisclosePr
ifrsfull

previously unpublished information about

eviouslyUnpublishedInformationAboutCl
aimsDevelopmentThatOccurredEarlierT

text

hanFiveYearsBeforeEndOfAnnualRepor

full

than five years before end of annual
reporting period in which it first applies

tingPeriodInWhichItFirstAppliesIFRS17

ifrs-

claims development that occurred earlier

IFRS 17

StatementThatEntityElectedToUseExe

Statement that entity elected to use

mptionThatPermitsEntityToRetainAccou

exemption that permits entity to retain

ntingPoliciesForFinancialInstrumentsAp

text

accounting policies for financial

pliedByAssociateOrJointVentureWhenA

instruments applied by associate or joint

pplyingEquityMethod

venture when applying equity method

The statement that the entity does not disclose
previously unpublished information about claims

disclosure: IFRS 17

development that occurred earlier than five years before

C28 - Effective 2021-

the end of the annual reporting period in which it first

01-01

applies IFRS 17.
The statement that an entity elected to use the
exemption that permits the entity to retain the accounting

disclosure: IFRS 4 39I -

policies for financial instruments applied by an associate

Expiry date 2021-01-01

or joint venture when applying the equity method.
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StatementThatEntityHasChosenPractic

Statement that entity has chosen

The statement that the entity has chosen the practical

practical expedient when assessing

expedient in paragraph C3 of IFRS 16 when assessing

whether contract is, or contains, lease at

whether a contract is, or contains, a lease at the date of

ApplicationOfIFRS16

date of initial application of IFRS 16

initial application of IFRS 16.

ifrs-

StatementThatInsurerIsApplyingOverlay

Statement that insurer is applying overlay

The statement that an insurer is applying the overlay

full

Approach

approach

approach.

ifrs-

StatementThatInsurerIsApplyingTempor

Statement that insurer is applying

The statement that an insurer is applying the temporary

full

aryExemptionFromIFRS9

temporary exemption from IFRS 9

exemption from IFRS 9.

ifrs-

alExpedientWhenAssessingWhetherCo

full

ntractIsOrContainsLeaseAtDateOfInitial

ifrsfull

sToApplyTemporaryExemptionFromIFR

full

edToApplyExceptionFromConsolidation

ifrsfull

text

Statement that insurer no longer qualifies
text

S9
StatementThatInvestmentEntityIsRequir

full

text

StatementThatInsurerNoLongerQualifie

ifrs-

ifrs-

text

9
text

StatementThatInvestmentEntityPrepare
sSeparateFinancialStatementsAsItsOnl

text

The statement that the investment entity is required to

required to apply exception from

apply an exception from consolidation. [Refer:

consolidation

Disclosure of investment entities [text block]]

prepares separate financial statements
as its only financial statements

StatementThatLesseeAccountsForLeas
text

Exemption

apply the temporary exemption from IFRS 9.

Statement that investment entity is

Statement that investment entity

yFinancialStatements

esOfLowvalueAssetsUsingRecognition

to apply temporary exemption from IFRS

The statement that an insurer no longer qualifies to

disclosure: IFRS 16 C4

disclosure: IFRS 4 39L
a - Effective on first
application of IFRS 9
disclosure: IFRS 4 39C
- Expiry date 2021-0101
disclosure: IFRS 4 39D
a - Expiry date 202101-01
disclosure: IFRS 12
19A

The statement that an investment entity prepares
separate financial statements as its only financial
statements. [Refer: Disclosure of investment entities

disclosure: IAS 27 16A

[text block]; Separate [member]]

Statement that lessee accounts for

The statement that the lessee accounts for leases of

leases of low-value assets using

low-value assets using the recognition exemption in

recognition exemption

paragraph 6 of IFRS 16.

disclosure: IFRS 16 60

The statement that the lessee accounts for short-term
leases using the recognition exemption in paragraph 6 of
ifrs-

StatementThatLesseeAccountsForShort

full

termLeasesUsingRecognitionExemption

text

Statement that lessee accounts for short-

IFRS 16. Short-term lease is a lease that, at the

term leases using recognition exemption

commencement date, has a lease term of 12 months or

disclosure: IFRS 16 60

less. A lease that contains a purchase option is not a
short-term lease.
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StatementThatLesseeUsesPracticalExp
ifrs-

edientsWhenApplyingIFRS16Retrospec

full

tivelyToLeasesClassifiedAsOperatingLe

Statement that lessee uses practical
text

asesApplyingIAS17
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

with paragraph C5(b) to leases classified as operating

existence of a significant financing component in a

nentHasBeenUsed

component has been used

contract with a customer has been used.

StatementThatPracticalExpedientAboutI

Statement that practical expedient about

The statement that the practical expedient about the

incremental costs of obtaining contract

incremental costs of obtaining a contract with a

has been used

customer has been used.

ncrementalCostsOfObtainingContractH

text

text

asBeenUsed
text

StatementThatRegulatoryDeferralAccou
ntBalanceIsNoLongerFullyRecoverable

party

The statement that the rate regulator is a related party to
the entity. [Refer: Description of identity of rate
regulator(s); Related parties [member]]

Statement that regulatory deferral

The statement that a regulatory deferral account balance

account balance is no longer fully

is no longer fully recoverable or reversible. [Refer:

OrReversible

recoverable or reversible

Regulatory deferral account balances [member]]

StatementThatThereWereNoTransfersB

Statement that there were no transfers

The statement that there were no transfers between

between Level 1 and Level 2 of fair value

Level 1 and Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy of assets

hierarchy, assets

during the year.

Statement that there were no transfers

The statement that there were no transfers between

between Level 1 and Level 2 of fair value

Level 1 and Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy of the

rarchyEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

hierarchy, entity's own equity instruments

entity's own equity instruments during the year.

StatementThatThereWereNoTransfersB

Statement that there were no transfers

The statement that there were no transfers between

between Level 1 and Level 2 of fair value

Level 1 and Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy of

hierarchy, liabilities

liabilities during the year.

Statement that there were no transfers

The statement that there were no transfers between

between Level 1, Level 2 or Level 3 of

Level 1, Level 2 or Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy of

fair value hierarchy, assets

assets during the year.

etweenLevel1AndLevel2OfFairValueHie

text

Statement that rate regulator is related

text

rarchyAssets
StatementThatThereWereNoTransfersB
etweenLevel1AndLevel2OfFairValueHie

etweenLevel1AndLevel2OfFairValueHie

text

text

rarchyLiabilities
StatementThatThereWereNoTransfersB
etweenLevel1Level2OrLevel3OfFairVal
ueHierarchyAssets

text

disclosure: IFRS 16
C13

leases applying IAS 17.
The statement that the practical expedient about the

Party

full

16 when applying IFRS 16 retrospectively in accordance

existence of significant financing

full

ifrs-

specified practical expedients in paragraph C10 of IFRS

Statement that practical expedient about

ExistenceOfSignificantFinancingCompo

StatementThatRateRegulatorIsRelated

full

retrospectively to leases classified as
operating leases applying IAS 17

StatementThatPracticalExpedientAbout

ifrs-

ifrs-

expedients when applying IFRS 16

The statement that the lessee uses one or more of the

disclosure: IFRS 15
129
disclosure: IFRS 15
129
disclosure: IFRS 14 30
b

disclosure: IFRS 14 36

common practice: IFRS
13 93 c
common practice: IFRS
13 93 c
common practice: IFRS
13 93 c
common practice: IFRS
13 93 c, common
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practice: IFRS 13 93 e
iv
StatementThatThereWereNoTransfersB
ifrs-

etweenLevel1Level2OrLevel3OfFairVal

full

ueHierarchyEntitysOwnEquityInstrumen

ifrsfull

Statement that there were no transfers
text

between Level 1, Level 2 or Level 3 of
fair value hierarchy, entity's own equity

The statement that there were no transfers between
Level 1, Level 2 or Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy of
the entity's own equity instruments during the year.

ts

instruments

StatementThatThereWereNoTransfersB

Statement that there were no transfers

The statement that there were no transfers between

between Level 1, Level 2 or Level 3 of

Level 1, Level 2 or Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy of

fair value hierarchy, liabilities

liabilities during the year.

etweenLevel1Level2OrLevel3OfFairVal

text

ueHierarchyLiabilities

common practice: IFRS
13 93 c, common
practice: IFRS 13 93 e
iv
common practice: IFRS
13 93 c, common
practice: IFRS 13 93 e
iv
disclosure: IFRS 10
C6B, disclosure: IFRS
11 C13B, disclosure:

ifrsfull

StatementThatUnadjustedComparativeI
nformationHasBeenPreparedOnDifferen

text

tBasis

Statement that unadjusted comparative

The statement that unadjusted comparative information

IAS 16 80A, disclosure:

information has been prepared on

in the financial statements has been prepared on a

IAS 27 18I, disclosure:

different basis

different basis.

IAS 38 130I,
disclosure: IFRS 17
C27 - Effective 202101-01

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

StatutoryReserve

X instant,
credit

Statutory reserve

A component of equity representing reserves created

common practice: IAS

based on legal requirements.

1 55

This member stands for a component of equity
StatutoryReserveMember

member

Statutory reserve [member]

representing reserves created based on legal
requirements.

common practice: IAS
1 108

The amount debt that has been structured to meet a
ifrs-

StructuredDebtAmountContributedToFa

X instant,

Structured debt, amount contributed to

particular investment objective contributes to the fair

full

irValueOfPlanAssets

debit

fair value of plan assets

value of defined benefit plan assets. [Refer: Plan assets,

example: IAS 19 142 h

at fair value; Defined benefit plans [member]]
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ifrs-

SubclassificationsOfAssetsLiabilitiesAn

full

dEquitiesAbstract

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

SubordinatedLiabilities

Subclassifications of assets, liabilities
and equities [abstract]
X instant,
credit

SubordinatedLiabilitiesAbstract
SubscriptionCirculationRevenue

Subordinated liabilities

The amount of liabilities that are subordinate to other

common practice: IAS

liabilities with respect to claims.

1 55

The amount of circulation revenue derived from

common practice: IAS

subscriptions. [Refer: Revenue; Circulation revenue]

1 112 c

Subordinated liabilities [abstract]
X duration,
credit

Subscription circulation revenue

The decrease in goodwill resulting from the subsequent
ifrs-

SubsequentRecognitionOfDeferredTax

X duration,

Subsequent recognition of deferred tax

full

AssetsGoodwill

credit

assets, goodwill

recognition of deferred tax assets during the
measurement period for a business combination. [Refer:
Goodwill; Deferred tax assets; Business combinations

disclosure: IFRS 3 B67
d iii

[member]]
disclosure: IAS 24 19 c,
ifrsfull

SubsidiariesMember

member

Subsidiaries [member]

This member stands for entities that are controlled by
another entity.

disclosure: IAS 27 17
b, disclosure: IAS 27
16 b, disclosure: IFRS
12 B4 a

This member stands for subsidiaries that have nonifrs-

SubsidiariesWithMaterialNoncontrollingI

full

nterestsMember

member

Subsidiaries with material non-controlling

controlling interests that are material to the reporting

interests [member]

entity. [Refer: Subsidiaries [member]; Non-controlling

disclosure: IFRS 12 12

interests]
ifrs-

SummaryOfQuantitativeDataAboutWhat

full

EntityManagesAsCapital

text

Summary quantitative data about what

Summary quantitative data about what the entity

entity manages as capital

manages as capital.

disclosure: IAS 1 135 b

The disclosure of summary quantitative data about the
ifrs-

SummaryQuantitativeDataAboutEntitys

full

ExposureToRisk

text block

Summary quantitative data about entity's
exposure to risk [text block]

entity's exposure to risks arising from financial
instruments. This disclosure shall be based on the

disclosure: IFRS 7 34 a

information provided internally to key management
personnel of the entity, for example, the entity’s board of
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directors or chief executive officer. [Refer: Financial
instruments, class [member]; Key management
personnel of entity or parent [member]]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

SummaryQuantitativeDataAboutPuttabl
eFinancialInstrumentsClassifiedAsEquit

text

yInstruments

Summary quantitative data about puttable financial

puttable financial instruments classified

instruments classified as equity instruments. [Refer:

as equity instruments

Financial instruments, class [member]]

Summary quantitative information about

SummaryQuantitativeInformationAbout
ExposureToRiskThatArisesFromContra

Summary quantitative data about

text block

ctsWithinScopeOfIFRS17Explanatory

exposure to risk that arises from
contracts within scope of IFRS 17 [text
block]

disclosure: IAS 1 136A
a

The disclosure of summary quantitative information

disclosure: IFRS 17

about an entity's exposure to risk that arises from

125 a - Effective 2021-

contracts within the scope of IFRS 17.

01-01

The amount of financial or other support (for example,
purchasing assets of, or instruments issued by, the
ifrs-

SupportProvidedToStructuredEntityWith

full

outHavingContractualObligationToDoSo

X duration

Support provided to structured entity

structured entity) provided to a structured entity without

disclosure: IFRS 12 15

without having contractual obligation to

having a contractual obligation to do so, including

a, disclosure: IFRS 12

do so

assistance in obtaining financial support. [Refer:

30 a

Subsidiaries [member]; Unconsolidated structured
entities [member]]
ifrs-

SupportProvidedToSubsidiaryWithoutH

full

avingContractualObligationToDoSo

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

SurplusDeficitInPlan

X duration

X instant,
debit

SurplusDeficitInPlanAbstract
SwapContractMember

Support provided to subsidiary by

The amount of support provided to a subsidiary by the

investment entity or its subsidiaries

investment entity or its subsidiaries without having a

disclosure: IFRS 12

without having contractual obligation to

contractual obligation to do so. [Refer: Disclosure of

19E a

do so

investment entities [text block]; Subsidiaries [member]]
The fair value of any plan assets, less the present value

Surplus (deficit) in plan

of the defined benefit obligation. [Refer: Plan assets
[member]]

common practice: IAS
19 57 a

Surplus (deficit) in plan [abstract]
member

Swap contract [member]

This member stands for a derivative financial instrument

common practice: IAS

that involves the exchange of cash flow streams

1 112 c
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between the parties of the contract over a specified
period. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]
The amount of exploration and evaluation assets
ifrs-

TangibleExplorationAndEvaluationAsset

X instant,

Tangible exploration and evaluation

recognised as tangible assets in accordance with the

full

s

debit

assets

entity's accounting policy. [Refer: Exploration and

disclosure: IFRS 6 25

evaluation assets [member]]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and
ifrs-

TangibleExplorationAndEvaluationAsset

full

sMember

member

Tangible exploration and evaluation

equipment representing tangible exploration and

assets [member]

evaluation assets. [Refer: Exploration and evaluation

disclosure: IFRS 6 25

assets [member]]
This member stands for a class of regulatory deferral
ifrs-

TaxationrelatedRegulatoryDeferralAcco

full

untBalancesMember

member

Taxation-related regulatory deferral

account balances that relates to taxation. [Refer:

account balances [member]

Classes of regulatory deferral account balances

disclosure: IFRS 14 34

[member]]
The amount of benefit arising from a previously
Tax benefit arising from previously

unrecognised tax loss, tax credit or temporary difference

ifrs-

TaxBenefitArisingFromPreviouslyUnrec
ognisedTaxLossTaxCreditOrTemporary

X duration,

unrecognised tax loss, tax credit or

of a prior period that is used to reduce current tax

full

DifferenceOfPriorPeriodUsedToReduce

credit

temporary difference of prior period used

expense. [Refer: Temporary differences [member];

to reduce current tax expense

Unused tax losses [member]; Unused tax credits

CurrentTaxExpense

example: IAS 12 80 e

[member]]
The amount of benefit arising from a previously
TaxBenefitArisingFromPreviouslyUnrec

Tax benefit arising from previously

unrecognised tax loss, tax credit or temporary difference

ifrs-

ognisedTaxLossTaxCreditOrTemporary

X duration,

unrecognised tax loss, tax credit or

of a prior period that is used to reduce deferred tax

full

DifferenceOfPriorPeriodUsedToReduce

credit

temporary difference of prior period used

expense. [Refer: Deferred tax expense (income);

to reduce deferred tax expense

Temporary differences [member]; Unused tax losses

DeferredTaxExpense

example: IAS 12 80 f

[member]; Unused tax credits [member]]
ifrsfull

TaxContingentLiabilityMember

member

Tax contingent liability [member]

This member stands for a contingent liability for taxes.

common practice: IAS

[Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]

37 88
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The amount that represents the difference between the
ifrsfull

TaxEffectFromChangeInTaxRate

X duration,
debit

Tax effect from change in tax rate

tax expense (income) and the product of the accounting

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c

profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s) that relates

i

to changes in the tax rate. [Refer: Accounting profit]
The amount that represents the difference between the
ifrs-

TaxEffectOfExpenseNotDeductibleInDe

X duration,

Tax effect of expense not deductible in

full

terminingTaxableProfitTaxLoss

debit

determining taxable profit (tax loss)

tax expense (income) and the product of the accounting
profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s) that relates
to expenses not deductible in determining taxable profit

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c
i

(tax loss). [Refer: Accounting profit]
The amount that represents the difference between the
ifrsfull

TaxEffectOfForeignTaxRates

X duration,
debit

Tax effect of foreign tax rates

tax expense (income) and the product of the accounting

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c

profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s) that relates

i

to foreign tax rates. [Refer: Accounting profit]
The amount representing the difference between the tax
ifrsfull

TaxEffectOfImpairmentOfGoodwill

X duration,
debit

expense (income) and the product of the accounting
Tax effect of impairment of goodwill

profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s) that relates
to impairment of goodwill. [Refer: Accounting profit;

common practice: IAS
12 81 c i

Goodwill]
The amount that represents the difference between the
ifrs-

TaxEffectOfRevenuesExemptFromTaxa

X duration,

Tax effect of revenues exempt from

full

tion2011

credit

taxation

tax expense (income) and the product of the accounting
profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s) that relates
to revenues that are exempt from taxation. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c
i

Accounting profit]
The amount that represents the difference between the
ifrsfull

TaxEffectOfTaxLosses

X duration,
debit

Tax effect of tax losses

tax expense (income) and the product of the accounting

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c

profit multiplied by the applicable tax rate(s) that relates

i

to tax losses. [Refer: Accounting profit]
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ifrs-

TaxExpenseIncomeAtApplicableTaxRat

X duration,

Tax expense (income) at applicable tax

full

e

debit

rate

ifrsfull

TaxExpenseIncomeRelatingToChanges
InAccountingPoliciesAndErrorsIncludedI
nProfitOrLoss

X duration,
debit

Tax expense (income) relating to
changes in accounting policies and errors
included in profit or loss

The product of the accounting profit multiplied by the
applicable tax rate(s). [Refer: Accounting profit;
Applicable tax rate]

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c
i

The amount of tax expense or income relating to
changes in accounting policies and errors that are
included in profit or loss in accordance with IAS 8,

example: IAS 12 80 h

because they cannot be accounted for retrospectively.

ifrs-

TaxExpenseOfDiscontinuedOperationA

Tax expense (income) of discontinued

full

bstract

operation [abstract]

ifrs-

TaxExpenseOtherThanIncomeTaxExpe

X duration,

Tax expense other than income tax

The amount of tax expense exclusive of income tax

common practice: IAS

full

nse

debit

expense

expense.

1 85

ifrs-

TaxExpenseRelatingToGainLossOnDis

X duration,

Tax expense (income) relating to gain

The tax expense (income) relating to the gain (loss) on

disclosure: IAS 12 81 h

full

continuance

debit

(loss) on discontinuance

discontinuance when operations are discontinued.

i, disclosure: IFRS 5 33

[Refer: Discontinued operations [member]]

b iv

ifrsfull

TaxExpenseRelatingToProfitLossFrom
OrdinaryActivitiesOfDiscontinuedOperat
ions

X duration,
debit

Tax expense (income) relating to profit
(loss) from ordinary activities of
discontinued operations

The tax expense (income) relating to the profit (loss)
arising from ordinary activities of discontinued
operations. [Refer: Discontinued operations [member];
Profit (loss)]

disclosure: IAS 12 81 h
ii, disclosure: IFRS 5
33 b ii

The tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the
ifrsfull

TaxRateEffectFromChangeInTaxRate

X.XX durat
ion

Tax rate effect from change in tax rate

average effective tax rate and the applicable tax rate

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c

resulting from a change in tax rate. [Refer: Average

ii

effective tax rate; Applicable tax rate]
Tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the
average effective tax rate and the applicable tax rate

ifrs-

TaxRateEffectOfAdjustmentsForCurrent

X.XX durat

Tax rate effect of adjustments for current

full

TaxOfPriorPeriods

ion

tax of prior periods

ifrs-

TaxRateEffectOfExpenseNotDeductible

X.XX durat

Tax rate effect of expense not deductible

The tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c

full

InDeterminingTaxableProfitTaxLoss

ion

in determining taxable profit (tax loss)

average effective tax rate and the applicable tax rate

ii

resulting from adjustments for the current tax of prior
periods. [Refer: Average effective tax rate; Applicable

common practice: IAS
12 81 c ii

tax rate; Adjustments for current tax of prior periods]
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resulting from the expenses not deductible in
determining taxable profit. [Refer: Average effective tax
rate; Applicable tax rate]
The tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the
ifrsfull

TaxRateEffectOfForeignTaxRates

X.XX durat
ion

Tax rate effect of foreign tax rates

average effective tax rate and the applicable tax rate

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c

resulting from the application of foreign tax rates. [Refer:

ii

Average effective tax rate; Applicable tax rate]
Tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the
ifrsfull

TaxRateEffectOfImpairmentOfGoodwill

X.XX durat
ion

Tax rate effect of impairment of goodwill

average effective tax rate and the applicable tax rate

common practice: IAS

resulting from the impairment of goodwill. [Refer:

12 81 c ii

Average effective tax rate; Applicable tax rate; Goodwill]
The tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the
ifrs-

TaxRateEffectOfRevenuesExemptFrom

X.XX durat

Tax rate effect of revenues exempt from

average effective tax rate and the applicable tax rate

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c

full

Taxation

ion

taxation

resulting from revenue that is exempt from taxation.

ii

[Refer: Average effective tax rate; Applicable tax rate]
The tax rate effect on the reconciliation between the
ifrsfull

TaxRateEffectOfTaxLosses

X.XX durat
ion

Tax rate effect of tax losses

average effective tax rate and the applicable tax rate

disclosure: IAS 12 81 c

resulting from tax losses. [Refer: Average effective tax

ii

rate; Applicable tax rate]
This member stands for a class of intangible assets
ifrs-

TechnologybasedIntangibleAssetsMem

full

ber

member

Technology-based intangible assets
[member]

representing assets based on technology. Such assets
may include patented and unpatented technology,
databases as well as trade secrets. [Refer: Intangible

common practice: IAS
38 119

assets other than goodwill]
The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for
ifrs-

TechnologybasedIntangibleAssetsReco

X instant,

Technology-based intangible assets

full

gnisedAsOfAcquisitionDate

debit

recognised as of acquisition date

technology-based intangible assets acquired in a
business combination. [Refer: Technology-based
intangible assets [member]; Business combinations

common practice: IFRS
3 B64 i

[member]]
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This member stands for differences between the
carrying amount of an asset or liability in the statement
ifrsfull

TemporaryDifferenceMember

member

Temporary differences [member]

of financial position and its tax base. Temporary
differences may be either: (a) taxable temporary

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g

differences; or (b) deductible temporary differences.
[Refer: Carrying amount [member]]
The aggregate amount of temporary differences
associated with investments in subsidiaries, branches
and associates and interests in joint arrangements, for
Temporary differences associated with
ifrsfull

TemporaryDifferencesAssociatedWithIn
vestmentsInSubsidiariesBranchesAndA

investments in subsidiaries, branches
X instant

ssociatesAndInterestsInJointVentures

and associates and interests in joint
arrangements for which deferred tax
liabilities have not been recognised

which deferred tax liabilities have not been recognised
as a result of satisfying both of the following conditions:
(a) the parent, investor, joint venturer or joint operator is
able to control the timing of the reversal of the temporary

disclosure: IAS 12 81 f

difference; and (b) it is probable that the temporary
difference will not reverse in the foreseeable future.
[Refer: Associates [member]; Subsidiaries [member];
Temporary differences [member]; Investments in
subsidiaries]

ifrs-

TemporaryDifferenceUnusedTaxLosses

full

AndUnusedTaxCreditsAxis

axis

Temporary difference, unused tax losses
and unused tax credits [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for temporary differences, unused
tax losses and unused tax credits. It also represents the

ifrs-

TemporaryDifferenceUnusedTaxLosses

full

AndUnusedTaxCreditsMember

member

Temporary difference, unused tax losses

standard value for the 'Temporary difference, unused tax

and unused tax credits [member]

losses and unused tax credits' axis if no other member is

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g

used. [Refer: Temporary differences [member]; Unused
tax credits [member]; Unused tax losses [member]]
ifrsfull

TerminationBenefitsExpense

X duration,
debit

Termination benefits expense

The amount of expense in relation to termination

common practice: IAS

benefits. Termination benefits are employee benefits

19 171
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provided in exchange for the termination of an
employee's employment as a result of either: (a) an
entity's decision to terminate an employee's employment
before the normal retirement date; or (b) an employee's
decision to accept an offer of benefits in exchange for
the termination of employment. [Refer: Employee
benefits expense]
ifrs-

ThreeYearsBeforeReportingYearMemb

full

er

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

TimeandmaterialsContractsMember

member

member

text

ToChangeInRedemptionProhibition

ifrs-

TimingOfTransferOfGoodsOrServicesA

full

xis

This member stands for a year that ended three years

[member]

before the end of the reporting year.

Time-and-materials contracts [member]
Description of timing and reason for

TimingAndReasonForTransferBetween
FinancialLiabilitiesAndEquityAttributable

Three years before reporting year

transfer between financial liabilities and
equity attributable to change in
redemption prohibition

axis

Timing of transfer of goods or services
[axis]

disclosure: IFRS 17
130 - Effective 202101-01

This member stands for time-and-materials contracts

example: IFRS 15 B89

with customers.

d

The description of the timing of, and the reason for, the
transfer between financial liabilities and the equity

disclosure: IFRIC 2 13

attributable to a change in the redemption prohibition.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

example: IFRS 15 B89
f

This member stands for all timings of the transfer of
ifrs-

TimingOfTransferOfGoodsOrServicesM

full

ember

member

Timing of transfer of goods or services

goods or services in contracts with customers. It also

example: IFRS 15 B89

[member]

represents the standard value for the 'Timing of transfer

f

of goods or services' axis if no other member is used.
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

TitleOfInitiallyAppliedIFRS

text

Title of initially applied IFRS

TitleOfNewIFRS

text

Title of new IFRS

TopOfRangeMember

member

Top of range [member]

The title of an initially applied IFRS. [Refer: IFRSs
[member]]
The title of a new IFRS that has been issued but is not
yet effective.
This member stands for top of a range.

disclosure: IAS 8 28 a
example: IAS 8 31 a
example: IFRS 13
IE63, example: IFRS
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13 B6, disclosure: IFRS
14 33 b, disclosure:
IFRS 17 120 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 2 45 d, common
practice: IFRS 7 7
ifrsfull

TradeAndOtherCurrentPayables

X instant,
credit

The amount of current trade payables and current other
Trade and other current payables

TradeAndOtherCurrentPayablesAbstrac

Trade and other current payables

full

t

[abstract]

ifrs-

TradeAndOtherCurrentPayablesToRela

X instant,

full

tedParties

credit

ifrs-

TradeAndOtherCurrentPayablesToTrad

X instant,

full

eSuppliers

credit

full

TradeAndOtherCurrentReceivables

X instant,
debit

The amount of current payables due to related parties.
Current payables to related parties

[Refer: Related parties [member]; Payables to related
parties]

Current trade payables

goods and services used in entity's business. [Refer:

1 78, example: IAS 1

Current liabilities; Trade payables]

70

other receivables. [Refer: Current trade receivables;
Other current receivables]

TradeAndOtherCurrentReceivablesAbst

Trade and other current receivables

full

ract

[abstract]

ifrs-

TradeAndOtherCurrentReceivablesDue

X instant,

Current receivables due from related

The amount of current receivables due from related

full

FromRelatedParties

debit

parties

parties. [Refer: Related parties [member]]

full
ifrsfull

TradeAndOtherPayables
TradeAndOtherPayablesAbstract

X instant,
credit

Trade and other payables

1 78
common practice: IAS

The amount of current trade receivables and current
Trade and other current receivables

common practice: IAS

The current amount of payment due to suppliers for

ifrs-

ifrs-

disclosure: IAS 1 54 k

payables]

ifrs-

ifrs-

payables. [Refer: Current trade payables; Other current

The amount of trade payables and other payables.
[Refer: Trade payables; Other payables]

disclosure: IAS 1 54 h,
disclosure: IAS 1 78 b

example: IAS 1 78 b
disclosure: IAS 1 54 k

Trade and other payables [abstract]
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The amount recognised as of the acquisition date for
ifrs-

TradeAndOtherPayablesRecognisedAs

X instant,

Trade and other payables recognised as

trade and other payables assumed in a business

common practice: IFRS

full

OfAcquisitionDate

credit

of acquisition date

combination. [Refer: Trade and other payables;

3 B64 i

ifrs-

TradeAndOtherPayablesToRelatedParti

X instant,

full

es

credit

ifrs-

TradeAndOtherPayablesToTradeSuppli

X instant,

full

ers

credit

Business combinations [member]]
Payables to related parties
Trade payables

ifrs-

TradeAndOtherPayablesUndiscounted

X instant,

Trade and other payables, undiscounted

full

CashFlows

credit

cash flows

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

TradeAndOtherReceivables

X instant,
debit

TradeAndOtherReceivablesAbstract
TradeAndOtherReceivablesDueFromRe

X instant,

full

latedParties

debit

full

TradeReceivables

common practice: IAS

Related parties [member]]

1 78

The amount of payment due to suppliers for goods and

common practice: IAS

services used in the entity's business.

1 78

The amount of contractual undiscounted cash flows in

example: IFRS 7 B11D,

relation to trade and other payables. [Refer: Trade and

example: IFRS 7

other payables]

IG31A

The amount of trade receivables and other receivables.

disclosure: IAS 1 54 h,

[Refer: Trade receivables; Other receivables]

disclosure: IAS 1 78 b

Trade and other receivables [abstract]

ifrsifrs-

Trade and other receivables

The amount of payables due to related parties. [Refer:

X instant,
debit

Receivables due from related parties
Trade receivables

The amount of receivables due from related parties.
[Refer: Related parties [member]]
The amount due from customers for goods and services
sold.

example: IAS 1 78 b
example: IAS 1 78 b
common practice: IAS
1 112 c, disclosure:

ifrsfull

TradeReceivablesMember

member

Trade receivables [member]

This member stands for trade receivables. [Refer: Trade

IFRS 7 35H b iii,

receivables]

disclosure: IFRS 7 35M
b iii, example: IFRS 7
35N

This member stands for equity instruments that (a) are
ifrsfull

TradingEquitySecuritiesMember

member

Trading equity securities [member]

acquired or incurred principally for the purpose of selling
or repurchasing it in the near term; or (b) on initial
recognition are part of a portfolio of identified financial

example: IFRS 13
IE60, example: IFRS
13 94
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instruments that are managed together and for which
there is evidence of a recent actual pattern of short-term
profit-taking.
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

TradingIncomeExpense

X duration,
credit

TradingIncomeExpenseAbstract

Trading income (expense)

The amount of income (expense) relating to trading

common practice: IAS

assets and liabilities.

1 85

Trading income (expense) [abstract]

ifrs-

TradingIncomeExpenseOnDebtInstrum

X duration,

Trading income (expense) on debt

full

ents

credit

instruments

ifrs-

TradingIncomeExpenseOnDerivativeFin

X duration,

Trading income (expense) on derivative

full

ancialInstruments

credit

financial instruments

ifrs-

TradingIncomeExpenseOnEquityInstru

X duration,

Trading income (expense) on equity

full

ments

credit

instruments

ifrs-

TradingIncomeExpenseOnForeignExch

X duration,

Trading income (expense) on foreign

full

angeContracts

credit

exchange contracts

The amount of trading income (expense) relating to debt
instruments. [Refer: Debt instruments held; Trading
income (expense)]
The amount of trading income (expense) relating to
derivative financial instruments. [Refer: Derivatives
[member]; Trading income (expense)]
The amount of trading income (expense) relating to
equity instruments. [Refer: Equity instruments held;
Trading income (expense)]
The amount of trading income (expense) relating to
foreign exchange contracts. [Refer: Trading income
(expense)]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
common practice: IAS
1 112 c
common practice: IAS
1 112 c
common practice: IAS
1 112 c

This member stands for financial instruments that (a) are
acquired or incurred principally for the purpose of selling
or repurchasing it in the near term; or (b) on initial
ifrsfull

TradingSecuritiesMember

member

Trading securities [member]

recognition are part of a portfolio of identified financial
instruments that are managed together and for which
there is evidence of a recent actual pattern of short-term

example: IFRS 7
IG40B, example: IFRS
76

profit-taking. [Refer: Financial instruments, class
[member]]
ifrs-

TransactionPriceAllocatedToRemaining

X instant,

Transaction price allocated to remaining

The amount of the transaction price allocated to the

disclosure: IFRS 15

full

PerformanceObligations

credit

performance obligations

performance obligations that are unsatisfied (or partially

120 a

688

unsatisfied) as of the end of the reporting period. The
transaction price is the amount of consideration to which
an entity expects to be entitled in exchange for
transferring promised goods or services to a customer,
excluding amounts collected on behalf of third parties
(for example, some sales taxes). [Refer: Performance
obligations [member]]
ifrsfull

TransactionsRecognisedSeparatelyFro
mAcquisitionOfAssetsAndAssumptionOf

axis

LiabilitiesInBusinessCombinationAxis

Transactions recognised separately from

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

acquisition of assets and assumption of

domain members or categories in the table and the line

liabilities in business combination [axis]

items or concepts that complete the table.

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64
l

This member stands for transactions that are recognised
separately from the acquisition of assets and
TransactionsRecognisedSeparatelyFro
ifrs-

mAcquisitionOfAssetsAndAssumptionOf

full

LiabilitiesInBusinessCombinationMemb

member

er

Transactions recognised separately from

assumption of liabilities in business combinations. It also

acquisition of assets and assumption of

represents the standard value for the 'Transactions

disclosure: IFRS 3 B64

liabilities in business combination

recognised separately from acquisition of assets and

l

[member]

assumption of liabilities in business combination' axis if
no other member is used. [Refer: Business combinations
[member]]

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

TransferBetweenFinancialLiabilitiesAnd
EquityAttributableToChangeInRedempti

X duration

onProhibition
TransferFromInvestmentPropertyUnder
ConstructionOrDevelopmentInvestment
Property

X duration,
debit

Transfer between financial liabilities and

The amount transferred between financial liabilities and

equity attributable to change in

the equity attributable to a change in the redemption

redemption prohibition

prohibition.

Transfer from investment property under

The amount transferred from investment property under

common practice: IAS

construction or development, investment

construction or development to completed investment

40 76, common

property

property. [Refer: Investment property]

practice: IAS 40 79 d

The amount transferred from (to) inventories and owner-

disclosure: IAS 40 76 f,

occupied property to (from) investment property. [Refer:

disclosure: IAS 40 79 d

Inventories; Investment property]

vii

disclosure: IFRIC 2 13

ifrs-

TransferFromToInventoriesAndOwnerO

X duration,

Transfer from (to) inventories and owner-

full

ccupiedPropertyInvestmentProperty

debit

occupied property, investment property

ifrs-

TransfersFromToOtherRetirementBenef

X duration,

Transfers from (to) other retirement

The increase (decrease) in net assets available for

disclosure: IAS 26 35 b

full

itPlans

credit

benefit plans

benefits resulting from transfers from (to) other

x
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retirement benefit plans. [Refer: Assets (liabilities) of
benefit plan]
The amount of transfers of assets into Level 3 of the fair

ifrs-

TransfersIntoLevel3OfFairValueHierarc

X duration,

Transfers into Level 3 of fair value

full

hyAssets

debit

hierarchy, assets

ifrs-

TransfersIntoLevel3OfFairValueHierarc

X duration,

Transfers into Level 3 of fair value

instruments into Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy.

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

full

hyEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

credit

hierarchy, entity's own equity instruments

[Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member]; Level

e iv

value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value hierarchy
[member]]

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
e iv

The amount of transfers of the entity's own equity

3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
ifrs-

TransfersIntoLevel3OfFairValueHierarc

X duration,

Transfers into Level 3 of fair value

full

hyLiabilities

credit

hierarchy, liabilities

The amount of transfers of liabilities into Level 3 of the
fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value
hierarchy [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
e iv

The amount of transfers within equity of the cumulative
ifrs-

TransfersOfCumulativeGainLossWithin

full

Equity

X duration

Transfers of cumulative gain (loss) within

gain (loss) on financial liabilities designated as at fair

equity when changes in liability's credit

value through profit or loss for which changes in the

risk are presented in other

liability's credit risk are presented in other

comprehensive income

comprehensive income. [Refer: Financial liabilities at fair

disclosure: IFRS 7 10 c

value through profit or loss]
ifrs-

TransfersOfResearchAndDevelopment

full

FromEntityRelatedPartyTransactions

ifrs-

TransfersOfResearchAndDevelopment

full

ToEntityRelatedPartyTransactions

X duration

X duration

Transfers of research and development
from entity, related party transactions
Transfers of research and development
to entity, related party transactions

The amount of transfers of research and development
from the entity in related party transactions. [Refer:

example: IAS 24 21 e

Related parties [member]]
The amount of transfers of research and development to
the entity in related party transactions. [Refer: Related

example: IAS 24 21 e

parties [member]]
The amount of transfers out of Level 1 and into Level 2

ifrs-

TransfersOutOfLevel1IntoLevel2OfFair

full

ValueHierarchyAssets

X duration

Transfers out of Level 1 into Level 2 of

of the fair value hierarchy of assets held at the end of

fair value hierarchy, assets held at end of

the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of fair value

reporting period

hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
c

[member]]
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The amount of transfers out of Level 1 and into Level 2
ifrsfull

TransfersOutOfLevel1IntoLevel2OfFair
ValueHierarchyEntitysOwnEquityInstru

X duration

ments

Transfers out of Level 1 into Level 2 of

of the fair value hierarchy of the entity's own equity

fair value hierarchy, entity's own equity

instruments held at the end of the reporting period.

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

instruments held at end of reporting

[Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member]; Level

c

period

1 of fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value
hierarchy [member]]
The amount of transfers out of Level 1 and into Level 2

ifrs-

TransfersOutOfLevel1IntoLevel2OfFair

full

ValueHierarchyLiabilities

X duration

Transfers out of Level 1 into Level 2 of

of the fair value hierarchy of liabilities held at the end of

fair value hierarchy, liabilities held at end

the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of fair value

of reporting period

hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
c

[member]]
The amount of transfers out of Level 2 and into Level 1
ifrs-

TransfersOutOfLevel2IntoLevel1OfFair

full

ValueHierarchyAssets

X duration

Transfers out of Level 2 into Level 1 of

of the fair value hierarchy of assets held at the end of

fair value hierarchy, assets held at end of

the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of fair value

reporting period

hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
c

[member]]
The amount of any transfers out of Level 2 and into
ifrsfull

TransfersOutOfLevel2IntoLevel1OfFair
ValueHierarchyEntitysOwnEquityInstru

X duration

ments

Transfers out of Level 2 into Level 1 of

Level 1 of the fair value hierarchy of the entity's own

fair value hierarchy, entity's own equity

equity instruments held at the end of the reporting

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

instruments held at end of reporting

period. [Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member];

c

period

Level 1 of fair value hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair
value hierarchy [member]]
The amount of transfers out of Level 2 and into Level 1

ifrs-

TransfersOutOfLevel2IntoLevel1OfFair

full

ValueHierarchyLiabilities

X duration

Transfers out of Level 2 into Level 1 of

of the fair value hierarchy of liabilities held at the end of

fair value hierarchy, liabilities held at end

the reporting period. [Refer: Level 1 of fair value

of reporting period

hierarchy [member]; Level 2 of fair value hierarchy

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
c

[member]]
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The amount of transfers of assets out of Level 3 of the

ifrs-

TransfersOutOfLevel3OfFairValueHiera

X duration,

Transfers out of Level 3 of fair value

full

rchyAssets

credit

hierarchy, assets

ifrs-

TransfersOutOfLevel3OfFairValueHiera

X duration,

Transfers out of Level 3 of fair value

instruments out of Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy.

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

full

rchyEntitysOwnEquityInstruments

debit

hierarchy, entity's own equity instruments

[Refer: Entity's own equity instruments [member]; Level

e iv

fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value
hierarchy [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
e iv

The amount of transfers of the entity's own equity

3 of fair value hierarchy [member]]
ifrs-

TransfersOutOfLevel3OfFairValueHiera

X duration,

Transfers out of Level 3 of fair value

full

rchyLiabilities

debit

hierarchy, liabilities

The amount of transfers of liabilities out of Level 3 of the
fair value hierarchy. [Refer: Level 3 of fair value
hierarchy [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
e iv

The amount of transfers under finance agreements from
ifrs-

TransfersUnderFinanceAgreementsFro

full

mEntityRelatedPartyTransactions

X duration

Transfers under finance agreements from

the entity in related party transactions, including loans

entity, related party transactions

and equity contributions in cash or in kind. [Refer:

example: IAS 24 21 g

Related parties [member]]
The amount of transfers under finance agreements to
ifrs-

TransfersUnderFinanceAgreementsToE

full

ntityRelatedPartyTransactions

X duration

Transfers under finance agreements to

the entity in related party transactions, including loans

entity, related party transactions

and equity contributions in cash or in kind. [Refer:

example: IAS 24 21 g

Related parties [member]]
ifrs-

TransfersUnderLicenseAgreementsFro

full

mEntityRelatedPartyTransactions

ifrs-

TransfersUnderLicenseAgreementsToE

full

ntityRelatedPartyTransactions

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

TransportationExpense
TravelExpense

X duration

X duration
X duration,
debit
X duration,
debit

Transfers under licence agreements from
entity, related party transactions
Transfers under licence agreements to
entity, related party transactions
Transportation expense
Travel expense

The amount of transfers under licence agreements from
the entity in related party transactions. [Refer: Related

example: IAS 24 21 f

parties [member]]
The amount of transfers under licence agreements to
the entity in related party transactions. [Refer: Related

example: IAS 24 21 f

parties [member]]
The amount of expense arising from transportation

common practice: IAS

services.

1 112 c

The amount of expense arising from travel.

common practice: IAS
1 112 c
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

TreasuryShares

X instant,
debit

Treasury shares

An entity’s own equity instruments, held by the entity or

example: IAS 1 78 e,

other members of the consolidated group.

disclosure: IAS 32 34

This member stands for the entity’s own equity
TreasurySharesMember

member

Treasury shares [member]

instruments, held by the entity or other members of the

disclosure: IAS 1 106

consolidated group.
This member stands for the portion of lifetime expected
credit losses that represent the expected credit losses

ifrs-

TwelvemonthExpectedCreditLossesMe

full

mber

member

12-month expected credit losses
[member]

that result from default events on a financial instrument

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H

that are possible within the 12 months after the reporting

a, disclosure: IFRS 7

date. [Refer: Type of measurement of expected credit

35M a

losses [member]; Lifetime expected credit losses
[member]]
ifrsfull

TwoYearsBeforeReportingYearMember

ifrs-

TypeOfMeasurementOfExpectedCredit

full

LossesAxis

member

axis

Two years before reporting year

This member stands for a year that ended two years

[member]

before the end of the reporting year.

Type of measurement of expected credit
losses [axis]

disclosure: IFRS 17
130 - Effective 202101-01

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IFRS 7

domain members or categories in the table and the line

35H, disclosure: IFRS

items or concepts that complete the table.

7 35M

This member stands for all types of measurement of
expected credit losses. Expected credit losses are the
ifrs-

TypeOfMeasurementOfExpectedCredit

full

LossesMember

member

Type of measurement of expected credit
losses [member]

weighted average of credit losses with the respective

disclosure: IFRS 7

risks of a default occurring as the weights. This member

35H, disclosure: IFRS

also represents the standard value for the 'Type of

7 35M

measurement of expected credit losses' axis if no other
member is used.
ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
TypesOfContractsAxis

axis

Types of contracts [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

example: IFRS 15 B89
d, example: IFRS 17 96
a - Effective 2021-0101
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

This member stands for all types of contracts with
TypesOfContractsMember

member

Types of contracts [member]

customers. It also represents the standard value for the
'Types of contracts' axis if no other member is used.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

TypesOfCustomersAxis

axis

Types of customers [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for all types of customers. It also

TypesOfCustomersMember

member

Types of customers [member]

represents the standard value for the 'Types of
customers' axis if no other member is used.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

TypesOfFinancialAssetsAxis

axis

Types of financial assets [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

TypesOfFinancialLiabilitiesAxis

axis

Types of financial liabilities [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

example: IFRS 15 B89
d, example: IFRS 17 96
a - Effective 2021-0101
example: IFRS 15 B89
c
example: IFRS 15 B89
c
disclosure: IFRS 7 B52,
disclosure: IFRS 7 B51
disclosure: IFRS 7 B52,
disclosure: IFRS 7 B51
disclosure: IFRS 7 24A,

ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
TypesOfHedgesAxis

axis

Types of hedges [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B,
disclosure: IFRS 7
24C, disclosure: IFRS
7 22 - Expiry date
2021-01-01
disclosure: IFRS 7 24A,

ifrsfull

This member stands for all types of hedges. It also
TypesOfHedgesMember

member

Hedges [member]

represents the standard value for the 'Types of hedges'
axis if no other member is used.

disclosure: IFRS 7 24B,
disclosure: IFRS 7
24C, disclosure: IFRS
7 22 - Expiry date
2021-01-01
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This member stands for all types of financial
ifrsfull

TypesOfInstrumentMember

member

Types of instrument [member]

instruments. It also represents the standard value for the
'Continuing involvement in derecognised financial assets

example: IFRS 7 B33

by type of instrument' axis if no other member is used.
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

TypesOfInsuranceContractsAxis

axis

Types of insurance contracts [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

common practice: IFRS

domain members or categories in the table and the line

4 Disclosure - Expiry

items or concepts that complete the table.

date 2021-01-01

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
TypesOfInterestRatesAxis

axis

Types of interest rates [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

TypesOfInvestmentPropertyAxis

axis

Types of investment property [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.
The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

TypesOfRateregulatedActivitiesAxis

axis

Types of rate-regulated activities [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

common practice: IFRS
7 39
common practice: IAS
1 112 c
disclosure: IFRS 14 30,
disclosure: IFRS 14 33
disclosure: IFRS 17
124 - Effective 202101-01, disclosure: IFRS
17 125 - Effective

ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
TypesOfRisksAxis

axis

Types of risks [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 127 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 128 a Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 7 33,
disclosure: IFRS 7 34,
disclosure: IFRS 7 21C
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disclosure: IFRS 17
124 - Effective 202101-01, disclosure: IFRS
17 125 - Effective
ifrsfull

This member stands for all types of risks. It also
TypesOfRisksMember

member

Risks [member]

represents the standard value for the 'Types of risks'
axis if no other member is used.

2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 127 - Effective
2021-01-01, disclosure:
IFRS 17 128 a Effective 2021-01-01,
disclosure: IFRS 7 33,
disclosure: IFRS 7 34,
disclosure: IFRS 7 21C

ifrs-

TypesOfSharebasedPaymentArrangem

full

entsAxis

axis

Types of share-based payment
arrangements [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IFRS 2 45

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for all types of transfers of financial

ifrsfull

TypesOfTransferMember

member

Types of transfer [member]

instruments. It also represents the standard value for the
'Continuing involvement in derecognised financial assets

example: IFRS 7 B33

by type of transfer' axis if no other member is used.
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

This member stands for Universal Mobile
UMTSLicencesMember

member

UMTS licences [member]

Telecommunications System licenses. [Refer: Licences
and franchises]

UnallocatedAmountsMember

member

Unallocated amounts [member]

common practice: IAS
38 119

This member stands for items that have not been

example: IFRS 8 IG4,

allocated to operating segments.

example: IFRS 8 28

The amount of goodwill acquired in a business
ifrsfull

UnallocatedGoodwill

X instant,
debit

combination that has not been allocated to a cashUnallocated goodwill

generating unit (group of units). [Refer: Goodwill; Cash-

disclosure: IAS 36 133

generating units [member]; Business combinations
[member]]
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ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
UnconsolidatedStructuredEntitiesAxis

axis

Unconsolidated structured entities [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

ifrs-

UnconsolidatedStructuredEntitiesContro

full

lledByInvestmentEntityAxis

axis

Unconsolidated structured entities
controlled by investment entity [axis]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4
e
disclosure: IFRS 12
19F

This member stands for unconsolidated structured
entities controlled by an investment entity. It also
ifrs-

UnconsolidatedStructuredEntitiesContro

full

lledByInvestmentEntityMember

member

Unconsolidated structured entities
controlled by investment entity [member]

represents the standard value for the 'Unconsolidated
structured entities controlled by investment entity' axis if
no other member is used. [Refer: Disclosure of

disclosure: IFRS 12
19F

investment entities [text block]; Unconsolidated
structured entities [member]]
This member stands for unconsolidated structured
entities. A structured entity is an entity that has been
designed so that voting or similar rights are not the
ifrs-

UnconsolidatedStructuredEntitiesMemb

full

er

member

Unconsolidated structured entities

dominant factor in deciding who controls the entity, such

disclosure: IFRS 12 B4

[member]

as when any voting rights relate to administrative tasks

e

only and the relevant activities are directed by means of
contractual arrangements. [Refer: Consolidated
[member]]
ifrsfull

ifrsfull

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
UnconsolidatedSubsidiariesAxis

axis

Unconsolidated subsidiaries [axis]

domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.

UnconsolidatedSubsidiariesControlledB
ySubsidiariesOfInvestmentEntityMembe
r

Unconsolidated subsidiaries controlled by
member

subsidiaries of investment entity
[member]

disclosure: IFRS 12
19B

This member stands for unconsolidated subsidiaries
controlled by subsidiaries of the investment entity.

disclosure: IFRS 12

[Refer: Disclosure of investment entities [text block];

19C

Subsidiaries [member]]
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ifrsfull

UnconsolidatedSubsidiariesMember

ifrs-

UnconsolidatedSubsidiariesThatInvest

full

mentEntityControlsDirectlyMember

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

UndatedSubordinatedLiabilities

UndiscountedCashOutflowRequiredToR
epurchaseDerecognisedFinancialAsset
s

member

Unconsolidated subsidiaries [member]
Unconsolidated subsidiaries that

member

investment entity controls directly
[member]

X instant,
credit

This member stands for unconsolidated subsidiaries.

disclosure: IFRS 12

[Refer: Subsidiaries [member]]

19B

This member stands for unconsolidated subsidiaries that
the investment entity controls directly. [Refer: Disclosure

disclosure: IFRS 12

of investment entities [text block]; Subsidiaries

19B

[member]]
The amount of subordinated liabilities that do not have a

Undated subordinated liabilities

specified repayment date. [Refer: Subordinated
liabilities]

common practice: IAS
1 112 c

The undiscounted cash outflows that would, or may be,
X instant,

Undiscounted cash outflow required to

required to repurchase derecognised financial assets

disclosure: IFRS 7 42E

credit

repurchase derecognised financial assets

(for example, the strike price in an option agreement).

d

[Refer: Financial assets]
Undiscounted expected credit losses at

The amount of undiscounted expected credit losses at

ifrs-

UndiscountedExpectedCreditLossesAtI
nitialRecognitionOnPurchasedOrOrigina

X duration,

initial recognition on purchased or

initial recognition on financial assets initially recognised

disclosure: IFRS 7 35H

full

tedCreditimpairedFinancialAssetsInitiall

credit

originated credit-impaired financial assets

during the reporting period as purchased or originated

c

initially recognised

credit-impaired.

yRecognised

The amount of undiscounted finance lease payments to
ifrs-

UndiscountedFinanceLeasePaymentsT

X instant,

Undiscounted finance lease payments to

be received. Finance lease is a lease that transfers

full

oBeReceived

debit

be received

substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to

disclosure: IFRS 16 94

ownership of an underlying asset.
The amount of undiscounted operating lease payments
ifrs-

UndiscountedOperatingLeasePayments

X instant,

Undiscounted operating lease payments

to be received. Operating lease is a lease that does not

full

ToBeReceived

debit

to be received

transfer substantially all the risks and rewards incidental

disclosure: IFRS 16 97

to ownership of an underlying asset.
ifrsfull

UndrawnBorrowingFacilities

X instant,
credit

The amount of undrawn borrowing facilities that may be
Undrawn borrowing facilities

available for future operating activities and to settle

example: IAS 7 50 a

capital commitments. [Refer: Capital commitments]
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The amount of unearned finance income relating to the
ifrs-

UnearnedFinanceIncomeRelatingToFin

X instant,

Unearned finance income relating to

full

anceLeasePaymentsReceivable

credit

finance lease payments receivable

finance lease payments receivable. Finance lease is a
lease that transfers substantially all the risks and

disclosure: IFRS 16 94

rewards incidental to ownership of an underlying asset.
[Refer: Finance income]
example: IFRS 4 IG22

ifrsfull

UnearnedPremiums

X instant,
credit

Unearned premiums

The amount of liability for written premiums on insurance

a - Expiry date 2021-

contracts that have not yet been earned. [Refer: Types

01-01, example: IFRS

of insurance contracts [member]]

4 37 b - Expiry date
2021-01-01

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

UnobservableInputsAxis

UnobservableInputsMember

axis

member

Unobservable inputs [axis]

Unobservable inputs [member]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

domain members or categories in the table and the line

d, common practice:

items or concepts that complete the table.

IFRS 13 93 h

This member stands for all the unobservable inputs. It

disclosure: IFRS 13 93

also represents the standard value for the 'Unobservable

d, common practice:

inputs' axis if no other member is used.

IFRS 13 93 h
example: IFRS 7 IG24

ifrsfull

UnratedCreditExposures

X instant

Unrated credit exposures

The amount of credit exposure that has not been rated
by external rating agencies. [Refer: Credit exposure]

c - Expiry date 202101-01, example: IFRS
7 36 c - Expiry date
2021-01-01

UnrealisedForeignExchangeGainsLoss

full

esMember

ifrs-

UnrecognisedShareOfLossesOfAssocia

X duration,

Unrecognised share of losses of

losses if the entity has stopped recognising its share of

disclosure: IFRS 12 22

full

tes

debit

associates

losses when applying the equity method. [Refer:

c

member

Unrealised foreign exchange gains

This member stands for gains (losses) resulting from

ifrs-

(losses) [member]

changes in foreign exchange rates which have not yet
been realised.

common practice: IAS
12 81 g

The amount of the unrecognised share of associates'

Associates [member]]
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The amount of the unrecognised share of joint ventures'
ifrs-

UnrecognisedShareOfLossesOfJointVe

X duration,

Unrecognised share of losses of joint

losses if the entity has stopped recognising its share of

disclosure: IFRS 12 22

full

ntures

debit

ventures

losses when applying the equity method. [Refer: Joint

c

ventures [member]]
ifrsfull

UnsecuredBankLoansReceived

X instant,
credit

Unsecured bank loans received

The amount of loans received from banks that have not

common practice: IAS

been secured by collateral. [Refer: Loans received]

1 112 c

ifrs-

UnusedProvisionReversedOtherProvisi

X duration,

Unused provision reversed, other

The amount reversed for unused other provisions.

full

ons

debit

provisions

[Refer: Other provisions]

ifrs-

UnusedTaxCreditsForWhichNoDeferred

full

TaxAssetRecognised

ifrsfull

UnusedTaxCreditsMember

tax asset is recognised in the statement of financial

disclosure: IAS 12 81 e

position. [Refer: Unused tax credits [member]]

member

Unused tax credits [member]

received and are carried forward for use against future

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g

taxable profit.
UnusedTaxLossesForWhichNoDeferred

full

TaxAssetRecognised

full

tax asset recognised

The amount of unused tax credits for which no deferred

This member stands for tax credits that have been

ifrs-

ifrs-

X instant

Unused tax credits for which no deferred

disclosure: IAS 37 84 d

X instant

Unused tax losses for which no deferred
tax asset recognised

The amount of unused tax losses for which no deferred
tax asset is recognised in the statement of financial

disclosure: IAS 12 81 e

position. [Refer: Unused tax losses [member]]
This member stands for tax losses that have been

UnusedTaxLossesMember

member

Unused tax losses [member]

incurred and are carried forward for use against future

disclosure: IAS 12 81 g

taxable profit.

ifrs-

UsefulLifeMeasuredAsPeriodOfTimeBio

full

logicalAssetsAtCost

ifrs-

UsefulLifeMeasuredAsPeriodOfTimeInt

full

angibleAssetsOtherThanGoodwill

ifrs-

UsefulLifeMeasuredAsPeriodOfTimeInv

full

estmentPropertyCostModel

DUR

DUR

DUR

Useful life measured as period of time,

The useful life, measured as period of time, used for

biological assets, at cost

biological assets. [Refer: Biological assets]

Useful life measured as period of time,
intangible assets other than goodwill

The useful life, measured as period of time, used for
intangible assets other than goodwill. [Refer: Intangible
assets other than goodwill]

Useful life measured as period of time,

The useful life, measured as period of time, used for

investment property, cost model

investment property. [Refer: Investment property]

disclosure: IAS 41 54 e
disclosure: IAS 38 118
a
disclosure: IAS 40 79 b
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ifrs-

UsefulLifeMeasuredAsPeriodOfTimePro

full

pertyPlantAndEquipment

ifrs-

UsefulLifeMeasuredInProductionOrOthe

X.XX durat

full

rSimilarUnitsBiologicalAssetsAtCost

ion

ifrsfull
ifrsfull

UsefulLifeMeasuredInProductionOrOthe
rSimilarUnitsIntangibleAssetsOtherThan
Goodwill
UsefulLifeMeasuredInProductionOrOthe
rSimilarUnitsPropertyPlantAndEquipme
nt

DUR

X.XX durat
ion
X.XX durat
ion

Useful life measured as period of time,
property, plant and equipment

The useful life, measured as period of time, used for
property, plant and equipment. [Refer: Property, plant

Useful life measured in production or

The useful life, measured in production or other similar

other similar units, biological assets, at

units, used for biological assets. [Refer: Biological

cost

assets]

Useful life measured in production or

The useful life, measured in production or other similar

other similar units, intangible assets other

units, used for intangible assets other than goodwill.

than goodwill

[Refer: Intangible assets other than goodwill]

Useful life measured in production or

The useful life, measured in production or other similar

other similar units, property, plant and

units, used for property, plant and equipment. [Refer:

equipment

Property, plant and equipment]
The decrease in an allowance account for credit losses

ifrs-

UtilisationAllowanceAccountForCreditLo

X duration,

Utilisation, allowance account for credit

of financial assets resulting from the utilisation of the

full

ssesOfFinancialAssets

debit

losses of financial assets

allowance. [Refer: Allowance account for credit losses of
financial assets]

ifrsfull

UtilitiesExpense

X duration,
debit

Utilities expense

disclosure: IAS 16 73 c

and equipment]

The amount of expense arising from purchased utilities.

disclosure: IAS 41 54 e

disclosure: IAS 38 118
a

disclosure: IAS 16 73 c

common practice: IFRS
7 16 - Expiry date
2021-01-01
common practice: IAS
1 112 c

This member stands for valuation techniques used by
ifrsfull

the entity to measure fair value. It also represents the
ValuationTechniquesMember

member

Valuation techniques [member]

standard value for the 'Valuation techniques used in fair
value measurement' axis if no other member is used.

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
d

[Refer: At fair value [member]]
ifrs-

ValuationTechniquesUsedInFairValueM

full

easurementAxis

ifrsfull

ValueAddedTaxPayables

axis
X instant,
credit

Valuation techniques used in fair value
measurement [axis]
Value added tax payables

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line
items or concepts that complete the table.
The amount of payables related to a value added tax.

disclosure: IFRS 13 93
d
common practice: IAS
1 78
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

ValueAddedTaxReceivables

X instant,
debit

Value added tax receivables

The amount of receivables related to a value added tax.
The measure of a potential loss exposure as a result of

ValueAtRisk

X instant

Value at risk

future market movements, based on a specified
confidence interval and measurement horizon.

common practice: IAS
1 78 b
common practice: IFRS
7 41

This member stands for a class of intangible assets
representing the difference between (a) the fair value of
the contractual insurance rights acquired and the
ifrsfull

ValueOfBusinessAcquiredMember

member

Value of business acquired [member]

insurance obligations assumed in a business

common practice: IAS

combination; and (b) the amount of liability measured in

38 119

accordance with the insurer’s accounting policies for
insurance contracts that it issues. [Refer: Business
combinations [member]]
The amount of property, plant and equipment
ifrsfull

Vehicles

X instant,
debit

Vehicles

representing vehicles used in the entity's operations,

common practice: IAS

specifically to include aircraft, motor vehicles and ships.

16 37

[Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
ifrsfull

VehiclesAbstract

Vehicles [abstract]
This member stands for a class of property, plant and

ifrsfull

VehiclesMember

member

Vehicles [member]

equipment representing vehicles used in the entity's

common practice: IAS

operations, specifically to include aircraft, motor vehicles

16 37

and ships. [Refer: Property, plant and equipment]
ifrs-

VoluntaryChangesInAccountingPolicyA

full

xis

ifrs-

VoluntaryChangesInAccountingPolicyM

full

ember

axis

member

Voluntary changes in accounting policy
[axis]
Voluntary changes in accounting policy
[member]

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the
domain members or categories in the table and the line

disclosure: IAS 8 29

items or concepts that complete the table.
This member stands for changes in accounting policy
that result in the financial statements providing reliable

disclosure: IAS 8 29

and more relevant information about the effects of

702

transactions, other events or conditions on the entity’s
financial position, financial performance or cash flows.
Early application of an IFRS is not considered a
voluntary change in accounting policy. It also represents
the standard value for the 'Voluntary changes in
accounting policy' axis if no other member is used.
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

WagesAndSalaries

WarrantyContingentLiabilityMember

A class of employee benefits expense that represents

common practice: IAS

wages and salaries. [Refer: Employee benefits expense]

19 9

member

Warranty contingent liability [member]

estimated costs of making good under warranties for

example: IAS 37 88

products sold. [Refer: Contingent liabilities [member]]
WarrantyProvision

X instant,
credit

WarrantyProvisionAbstract

WarrantyProvisionMember
WeightedAverageCostOfCapitalMeasur

full

ementInputMember

ifrs-

WeightedAverageDurationOfDefinedBe

full

nefitObligation2019

full

debit

Wages and salaries

This member stands for a contingent liability for

ifrs-

ifrs-

X duration,

WeightedAverageExercisePriceOfOther
EquityInstrumentsExercisableInShareba
sedPaymentArrangement2019

Warranty provision

The amount of provision for estimated costs of making

example: IAS 37

good under warranties for products sold. [Refer:

Example 1 Warranties,

Provisions]

example: IAS 37 87

This member stands for a provision for estimated costs

example: IAS 37 87,

of making good under warranties for products sold.

example: IAS 37

Warranty provision [abstract]

member

member
DUR

X.XX insta
nt

Warranty provision [member]

[Refer: Other provisions [member]]

Example 1 Warranties

Weighted average cost of capital,

This member stands for the weighted average cost of

example: IFRS 13 93 d,

measurement input [member]

capital used as a measurement input.

example: IFRS 13 IE63

Weighted average duration of defined

The weighted average duration of a defined benefit

disclosure: IAS 19 147

benefit obligation

obligation. [Refer: Weighted average [member]]

c

Weighted average exercise price of other
equity instruments exercisable in sharebased payment arrangement

The weighted average exercise price of other equity
instruments (ie other than share options) exercisable in

common practice: IFRS

a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer: Weighted

2 45

average [member]]
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ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull

ifrsfull
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

WeightedAverageExercisePriceOfOther
EquityInstrumentsExercisedOrVestedIn
SharebasedPaymentArrangement2019
WeightedAverageExercisePriceOfOther
EquityInstrumentsExpiredInSharebased
PaymentArrangement2019
WeightedAverageExercisePriceOfOther
EquityInstrumentsForfeitedInSharebase
dPaymentArrangement2019
WeightedAverageExercisePriceOfOther
EquityInstrumentsGrantedInSharebase
dPaymentArrangement2019
WeightedAverageExercisePriceOfOther
EquityInstrumentsOutstandingInShareb
asedPaymentArrangement2019
WeightedAverageExercisePriceOfShare
OptionsExercisableInSharebasedPaym
entArrangement2019
WeightedAverageExercisePriceOfShare
OptionsExercisedInSharebasedPaymen
tArrangement2019
WeightedAverageExercisePriceOfShare
OptionsExpiredInSharebasedPaymentA
rrangement2019

X.XX durat
ion

X.XX durat
ion

X.XX durat
ion

X.XX durat
ion

X.XX insta
nt

X.XX insta
nt
X.XX durat
ion
X.XX durat
ion

Weighted average exercise price of other
equity instruments exercised or vested in
share-based payment arrangement
Weighted average exercise price of other
equity instruments expired in sharebased payment arrangement
Weighted average exercise price of other
equity instruments forfeited in sharebased payment arrangement
Weighted average exercise price of other
equity instruments granted in sharebased payment arrangement
Weighted average exercise price of other
equity instruments outstanding in sharebased payment arrangement

The weighted average exercise price of other equity
instruments (ie other than share options) exercised or

common practice: IFRS

vested in a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer:

2 45

Weighted average [member]]
The weighted average exercise price of other equity
instruments (ie other than share options) expired in a

common practice: IFRS

share-based payment arrangement. [Refer: Weighted

2 45

average [member]]
The weighted average exercise price of other equity
instruments (ie other than share options) forfeited in a

common practice: IFRS

share-based payment arrangement. [Refer: Weighted

2 45

average [member]]
The weighted average exercise price of other equity
instruments (ie other than share options) granted in a

common practice: IFRS

share-based payment arrangement. [Refer: Weighted

2 45

average [member]]
The weighted average exercise price of other equity
instruments (ie other than share options) outstanding in

common practice: IFRS

a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer: Weighted

2 45

average [member]]

Weighted average exercise price of

The weighted average exercise price of share options

share options exercisable in share-based

exercisable in a share-based payment arrangement.

payment arrangement

[Refer: Weighted average [member]]

Weighted average exercise price of

The weighted average exercise price of share options

share options exercised in share-based

exercised in a share-based payment arrangement.

payment arrangement

[Refer: Weighted average [member]]

Weighted average exercise price of

The weighted average exercise price of share options

share options expired in share-based

expired in a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer:

payment arrangement

Weighted average [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b
vii
disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b
iv
disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b
v
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ifrsfull
ifrsfull

WeightedAverageExercisePriceOfShare
OptionsForfeitedInSharebasedPayment
Arrangement2019
WeightedAverageExercisePriceOfShare
OptionsGrantedInSharebasedPayment
Arrangement2019

X.XX durat
ion
X.XX durat
ion

WeightedAverageExercisePriceOfShare

Weighted average exercise price of

The weighted average exercise price of share options

share options forfeited in share-based

forfeited in a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer:

payment arrangement

Weighted average [member]]

Weighted average exercise price of

The weighted average exercise price of share options

share options granted in share-based

granted in a share-based payment arrangement. [Refer:

payment arrangement

Weighted average [member]]

Weighted average share price for share

ifrs-

OptionsInSharebasedPaymentArrange

X.XX durat

options in share-based payment

full

mentExercisedDuringPeriodAtDateOfEx

ion

arrangement exercised during period at

ercise2019
ifrsfull
ifrsfull

WeightedAverageExercisePriceOfShare
OptionsOutstandingInSharebasedPaym
entArrangement2019
WeightedAverageFairValueAtMeasure
mentDateOtherEquityInstrumentsGrant
ed

date of exercise
X.XX insta
nt
X instant,
credit

ifrs-

WeightedAverageFairValueAtMeasure

X instant,

full

mentDateShareOptionsGranted

credit

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b
iii
disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b
ii

The weighted average share price at the date of
exercise for share options that are exercised in a sharebased payment arrangement. [Refer: Share-based

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 c

payment arrangements [member]; Weighted average
[member]]

Weighted average exercise price of

The weighted average exercise price of share options

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 b

share options outstanding in share-based

outstanding in a share-based payment arrangement.

i, disclosure: IFRS 2 45

payment arrangement

[Refer: Weighted average [member]]

b vi

Weighted average fair value at

The weighted average fair value at the measurement

measurement date, other equity

date of granted equity instruments other than share

instruments granted

options. [Refer: Weighted average [member]]

Weighted average fair value at

The weighted average fair value of share options

measurement date, share options

granted during the period at the measurement date.

granted

[Refer: Weighted average [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 b

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a

The weighted average lessee's incremental borrowing
rate applied to lease liabilities recognised in the
WeightedAverageLesseesIncrementalB

Weighted average lessee's incremental

ifrs-

orrowingRateAppliedToLeaseLiabilities

X.XX insta

borrowing rate applied to lease liabilities

full

RecognisedAtDateOfInitialApplicationOf

nt

recognised at date of initial application of

IFRS16

IFRS 16

statement of financial position at the date of initial
application of IFRS 16. The incremental borrowing rate
is the rate of interest that a lessee would have to pay to
borrow over a similar term, and with a similar security,

disclosure: IFRS 16
C12 a

the funds necessary to obtain an asset of a similar value
to the right-of-use asset in a similar economic
environment.
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example: IFRS 13
This member stands for an average in which each
ifrsfull

WeightedAverageMember

member

Weighted average [member]

quantity to be averaged is assigned a weight that
determines the relative effect of each quantity on the
average.

IE63, example: IFRS
13 B6, disclosure: IFRS
14 33 b, disclosure:
IFRS 17 120 - Effective
2021-01-01, common
practice: IFRS 7 7

ifrs-

WeightedAverageRemainingContractua

full

lLifeOfOutstandingShareOptions2019

ifrsfull

WeightedAverageSharePrice2019

DUR
X.XX durat
ion

Weighted average remaining contractual
life of outstanding share options
Weighted average share price

The weighted average remaining contractual life of
outstanding share options. [Refer: Weighted average

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 d

[member]]
The weighted average share price. [Refer: Weighted
average [member]]

disclosure: IFRS 2 45 c

The weighted average share price used as input to the
ifrs-

WeightedAverageSharePriceShareOpti

X.XX durat

Weighted average share price, share

option pricing model to calculate the fair value of share

disclosure: IFRS 2 47 a

full

onsGranted2019

ion

options granted

options granted. [Refer: Option pricing model [member];

i

Weighted average [member]]
The number of ordinary shares outstanding at the
ifrsfull

WeightedAverageShares

shares

Weighted average number of ordinary

beginning of the period, adjusted by the number of

shares outstanding

ordinary shares bought back or issued during the period

disclosure: IAS 33 70 b

multiplied by a time-weighting factor.
ifrs-

WeightedAverageSharesAndAdjustedW

full

eightedAverageSharesAbstract

ifrs-

WhollyOrPartlyFundedDefinedBenefitPl

full

ansMember

ifrs-

WhollyUnfundedDefinedBenefitPlansMe

full

mber

Weighted average ordinary shares and
adjusted weighted average ordinary
shares [abstract]
member

member

Wholly or partly funded defined benefit
plans [member]

This member stands for wholly funded or partly funded
defined benefit plans. [Refer: Defined benefit plans

example: IAS 19 138 e

[member]]

Wholly unfunded defined benefit plans

This member stands for wholly unfunded defined benefit

[member]

plans. [Refer: Defined benefit plans [member]]

example: IAS 19 138 e
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A classification of current inventory representing the
ifrsfull

WorkInProgress

X instant,
debit

Current work in progress

amount of assets currently in production, which require
further processes to be converted into finished goods or
services. [Refer: Current finished goods; Inventories]

ifrsfull

WritedownsReversalsOfInventories

X duration,

Write-downs (reversals of write-downs) of

debit

inventories

example: IAS 1 78 c,
common practice: IAS
2 37

The amount recognised resulting from the write-down of
inventories to net realisable value or reversals of those

disclosure: IAS 1 98 a

write-downs. [Refer: Inventories]
The amount recognised resulting from the write-down of

ifrs-

WritedownsReversalsOfPropertyPlantA

full

ndEquipment

X duration

Write-downs (reversals of write-downs) of

property, plant and equipment to its recoverable amount

property, plant and equipment

or reversals of those write-downs. [Refer: Property, plant

disclosure: IAS 1 98 a

and equipment]
ifrs-

WritedownsReversalsOfWritedownsOfI

Write-downs (reversals of write-downs) of

full

nventoriesAbstract

inventories [abstract]

ifrs-

WritedownsReversalsOfWritedownsOfP

Write-downs (reversals of write-downs) of

full

ropertyPlantAndEquipmentAbstract

property, plant and equipment [abstract]
This member stands for derivative financial contracts

ifrsfull

WrittenPutOptionsMember

member

Written put options [member]

sold that oblige the entity to purchase an underlying
asset at a specified strike price if the other party
exercises the option. [Refer: Derivatives [member]]

ifrsfull

YearsOfInsuranceClaimAxis

axis

Years of insurance claim [axis]

example: IFRS 7
IG40B, example: IFRS
7 B33

The axis of a table defines the relationship between the

disclosure: IFRS 17

domain members or categories in the table and the line

130 - Effective 2021-

items or concepts that complete the table.

01-01

The yield used to discount cash flows that do not vary
ifrsfull

YieldUsedToDiscountCashFlowsThatD
oNotVaryBasedOnReturnsOnUnderlyin
gItems

X.XX insta
nt

Yield used to discount cash flows that do
not vary based on returns on underlying
items

based on the returns on underlying items, applying
paragraph 36 of IFRS 17. Underlying items are items
that determine some of the amounts payable to a
policyholder. Underlying items can comprise any items;

disclosure: IFRS 17
120 - Effective 202101-01

for example a reference portfolio of assets, the net

707

assets of the entity, or a specified subset of the net
assets of the entity.
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